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ITALY AND ROUMANIA WILL STRIKE TOGETHER
M

IF EITHER ONE 
DECLARES WA8

Germans Foiled in Attempt to Wreck Pacific Cable Station
RIOTS IN PORTUGAL ARE ASSUMING SERIOUS PROPORTIONS

LINE RADICAL CHANGE CITY 0F LISB0N bombardedmU,UnL 'm,0L FROM TAGUS BY REBEL NAVY
3

FIRST ATTEMPT 
TO DO DAMAGESOON EXPECTED Considerable Damage Was Done, and a Number of 

People Killed and Wounded.NEARLY AMILE
th» May la, 6.40 p.m.—A rebel naval squadron have bombarded
w y or f'lffbo” from the River Tagus, according to further advices from 
Madrid received by the Fabre Agency.

Toî advices to Madrid are described as official, and they come direct 
irom Lisbon. The bombardment of the warships resulted In the killing of a 
mmiDer of people and the wounding of others. Considerable damage also 
was done. It appears that the navy is at the head of the rebel movement 

» CM reaching the Spanish capital at Lisbon any the commander 
or the Portuguese cruiser Vqaco Gama has been murdered.

The armr garrison at Lisbon is remaining loyal to President Arriaga.

ftrw War Office Announces 
Success in Region of 

Souchez

Encouraging Signs of Willing
ness to Meet U. S. 

Demands

C^ble Station Off Vancouver 
Island Was To Be .
— Attacked

marauders frightened

Germans, or Austrians Used 
High Power Launch to 

Reach Spot

7

■

I DANISH STEAMER SUNK PRO-GERMANISM CEASESa New E SHE MAY
m commeNeutral Vessel Was Torpedoed 

Off Aberdeen, But Crew, 
Escaped

THREE MEMBERS OF GERMAN 
MEDICINE FIRM ARE INTERNED

Wilson’s Note Makes Thi 
Clear About No Watchful 

Waiting
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Canadians Body Pinned to 
Fence and Stabbed Repeatedly 

by German Bayonets

Board of Control Send on No 
Name as Head of Fire , 

Department

LONDON, May 15—French troop* 
Seve pushed back the German line 660 
yards in the direction of Souchez, the 
war offlce at Paris announced today. 
Otherwise there have been no changes 
in the battle Of northern France. An
other neutral vessel—the Danish 
steamer Martha—was torpedoed and 
sunk today by a German submarine. 
The attack took place off Aberdeen.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. May 15.—The an

nouncement that Dr. Dernberg Is about 
to disappear is regarded here as an
other encouraging sign of willingness 
on the part of the spokesman for Ger
many to meet the Just American de
mand that there be a radical alteration 
in their policy towards the government 
and the country

Other signs el this are a complete 
change in the tone of the German- 
American press, and a telegram from 
one of the most pro-Germ ad professors 
in New England congratulating the 
president upon the "splendid tone” of 
his message. Official Washington al
ready believes that, whatever the Ger
man answer to the note, the persistent 
and organized pro - German propaganda 
in this country Is at an end. To use 
one of the meet familiar military 
phrases of the day, “The attack was 
completely broken down before reach
ing our trenches.” ' ÜÉ*

George Hammond, Godfrey Moser and Ernst Keefer Are 
Taken Into Custody—Hammond Sought Military In
formation From Soldiers at Exhibition Camp.

VAIfCOtlVTR. B.C, May 16,-The 
firet ^«liberate attempt at extensive 
damage lr. British Columbia,t

NORTHERN FRANCE via Lon
don), May 16-—There Is good reason 
to believe that the story of the cruci
fixion of a Canadian officer In sub
stance is truc. I have reason to be
lieve that written depositions testify
ing to the fact of the discovery of the 
body are in the po 
British headquarters 
fortunate victim was a sergeant- As 
the story was told to me. he was 
found transfixed to a wooden fence of 
a farm building, 
thrust thru the palms of his hands 
and his feet, pinning him to the fence. 
He had been repeatedly stabbed wit* 
bayonets, and there were many punc
tured wounds in his body. I have not 
bear*
saw the crime committed- There te 
room for the supposition that the man 
was deed before he was pinned to the 
fence, and fhafc=tiie enemy, in his In
sensate rage and hate of the English, 
wreaked his vengeance on the lifeless 
body of his foe That is the most 
charitable complexion that can be put 
upon the deed.

origi*.
a.Ung. apparently from Washington 
State, and evidently attempted hy 
Germans or Austrians, «une quite 
close to succeeding at midnight 
night, to an attack on the. cable sta
tion at Bamfleld Creek, west coast of 
Vancouver Island.

The outstanding Item for Monday’s 
meeting of thé city council Is the recom
mendation of the board of control that a 
commissioner be appointed to administer 
the affairs of the fire department, and 
thus ths department continues to be made 
a football by council.

Last year's council decided In faVor of 
a commissioner, but could not agree on 
a man. This year's council rescinded the 
action taken -last year, and In this way ' 
opened up the question of what the head 
of the department should be called. When 
this year's beard practically forced the 
resignation of Chief Thompson.-the de
partment was left without a head, and 
the'" boat* of control sent on a recom
mendation that Deputy John Noble ’ he 
made chief. This, however, did not suit 
the majority of council, the Investiga
tion was-brought on and Noble resigned, 
leaving the department in a worse con
dition than ever.

A chief was then advertised for. but 
the applications received practically no 
consideration, and the name of Col". 3. P. 
Langton was recommended, altho he had 

.not applied for the position. Council 
turned Langton’s name, down, and now 
the only question before them Is whether 
they will ' have a commissioner or not, 
no name being mentioned. There is no 
doubt about a commissioner being favor
ed and uni 
council and the appointment made. Col. 
Langton will be again recommended, as a 
majority of the controllers favor him.

There is a movement-afoot, however, to 
make Aid. David Spence commise,oner, 
and It Is said that the whole question has 
been purposely kept open so that there 
might toe time enough to get a two-thirds 
majority in council to elect Aid. Spence.

This may or may not happen on Mon
day, but many of the aldermen think that 
Aid. Spence would make a good com
missioner. They say he is a good busi
ness man and has shown his Interest In 
public affairs hy the time he has given 
to the city’s interesta

The most important internment of 
alien enemies since the outbreak of 
the war wae made Saturday afternoon 
by Detective Maurer, when" he took In
to custody three "Germans, members of 
a .patent medicine firm, with offices.In 
the Standard Bank apartments, comer 
of Brock avenue and Queen street The 
men interned 
Wilson avenue; ■ Godfrey Moser. Stan
dard ■ Bank apartments, and Ernst’ 
Keefer of the 

Keefer 
apartment» a

other military headquarters became 
altogether too- frequent-1 In proportion 
to the amount of business transacted 
at these4places- U also is said that 
Hammond- in an off-hand manner ask
ed questions of vital military import
ance of the soldiers with wjjom he be
came acquainted. Actldn wae deter
mine* upon when Hammond tried to 
secure permission to visit the Niagara 
and other Ontario military camps.

Keefer, when questioned at the be
ginning of the war ** to hit* nation-

lastMonday
ith, showing a 
is and belt loops;

ion of. the 
The un-

ssese
staff.

$ The is ibers of the crew were sav-
A large launch 

loaded with rollers swooped down oq 
the cable station from the sea. 
Watchfulness of the sentry cause* an 
alarm to he sounded and the military 
guards being roused, the visitor# boat 
their retreat 

ÿbey

•d.
Thq Voseische Zeitung. an Influential 

Berlin newspaper. announced that 
“high government circles” Jn Germany 
favored submission to a cqiirt of arbi
tration of the questions at issue be
tween the Ufitted States and Germany.

1 George Hammond. VS
Bayonets were

ingle-breasted
■

■ $5 name address.
«peer took over the 
short time before the de-:eptable yoke Norfi 

m English tweeds, A?
«tied^TtraWfSff Tread

quartern on Broadway that have been 
taking » more philosophic Interest in 
the activities of German warships, the 
return to Germany of some of. her re
servists and forwarding of contraband 
supplies, besides flooding the country 
with printed matter and news items 
of all kinds, will fln£ their opportunity 
for business to approximate hereafter 
conditions on the New York Stock 
Exchange as they were on August 3; 
1914- It is still apparent, however, that 
not all the German-American Press 
men in this city realize bow grave the 
emergency is and how determined the 
policy of the administration. They 
still have an idea that the president 
may resort to a policy of watchful 
waiting in this case as with Mexico- 

Official Washington knows that they 
are utterly deluding themselves. At ! 
•least the unparelleled unanimity of the 
president's support, as further evidenc- i 
cd in this morning’s newspapers is 
convincing them that it is no longer 
the time to talk politics or of sending 

eslionaires to see how popular 
or uu.-opular Mr. Wilson is. It Is also 
confidently expected here that the long- 
promised daily newspaper to be pub
lished In England by the German-Am- 
erlcane will never come to |wss.

Will Fade Away.

t any of ear of war mad
as that of patent

»«■ the hmek Ik* 
which direction they took and Where 
they are now is a mystery. The in
tention of the raidohe was evidently 
to pnt out of. business -„ the Petite 
cable connecting England and Cau- 
ada with Australia.

citisen, but yesterday 
upon to produce proof 
fy the police. Both members Of the 
medicine firm bad applied Coir exeats 
to enatye them to visit Buffalo, but 
these were refused

their
medicine vendors.- Hammond they 
they took Into ' tile butinées 
salesman. Suspicion ! first rested 
or. the supposed firm when the sales
man’s visits to Exhibition Camp and

y 1* not satie-rsteds, in smart singjff 
misers; sizes 34 to 4® TREASURER MTJ TO
9. Cable officiais 

were awakened by a rifle shot fired by 
the sentry, who Immediately afttik. . 
wards fired at the fleeing forms of tigp 
men. who got away to the beach mb* 
boarded a big launch. An arm** 
guard of.«oldiers was out within# 
fe* minutes, and in sffigl] boats 
searched nearby waters, but nothing 
mere was found. Later information 
was obtained that a launch had 
iff* the vicinity for

32 to 42. Monday *1*»

SAYS HE’S CANUCK, 
RESENTS INSULT

REVOLUTIONISTS 
CONTROL LISBON

AWAITING NEWS 
OF FINAL BREAK

With Comptroller William Has 
Filed Long Affidavit in Answer 

to Injunction Suit
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a nomination Is made In
WASHINGTON, May 15.—Secretary 

of the treasury McAdoo and Comptrol
ler Williams filed In the district 
preroc court today an answer to the 
injunction suit brought by the Riggs 
National Bank, charging them with 
conspiracy to wreck the institution. 
The answer was a sweeping denial of 
the bank’s charges.

Both officials presented long affi
davits that they did not combine nor 
conspire to Injure the bank, that their 
actions, which were set forth, are 
ground’ for the bank’s charge were 
taken in the exercise of proper discre
tion and because of conditions and In
cident» in connection with its manage
ment, the propriety and sometimes the 
lawfulness of which they questioned.

Herman Simmers Declares He 
is Loyal Canadian, and 

Not German

Madrid Said to Have Informa
tion of Grave Condition 

in Portuguese Capital —.

London Now Fully Expects 
Italy to Join Allies in 

Few Days

THE AMERICAN NOTE

611 -
»

AND ITS several days,
persons ouWhs . seen signaling to 

shore. Officials of the. cable statipu 
are sending a request to the admiralty 
authorities at Esquimau for a patrol
boar to guard their station from till 
sea-
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out EXPLAINS HIS ACTION EXTREMELY MENACING

Did Not Expel Employes Be
cause They Wore Khaki 

Uniforms

Fugitives State That Troops 
Appear Powerless to Con

trol People

Papers Have Only One Criti
cism to Offer——Faith in 

•, Russians
ITALIAN PEOPLE 

CLAMOR FOR WAR
etra will fade away as 
Deraburg is expected

The whole sche 
silently as Dr. 
to fold up his tent and quietly vanish 
from the Ritz Carlton, in what direc
tion It would be unkind to enquire or 
indicate- It is said that we shall also 
hear little or nothing ngore about those 
i en millions of German voters who 
were going to go Into politics to make 
their Influence felt hereafter as a 
group, aa they should have heretofore.

As for the feeling in regard to the 
attitude of the German Government, 
the quiet, calm note of hopefulness 
that Germany will find some way out 
short if war continues to be heard In 
Washington-

« Designs. *8.4*—Choke iB
>rder design» or • pW$l 
-id traced edges I am eess “I am a Canadian thru and thru 

and I cannot understand why the fin
ger of suspicion should be pointed at 
me.’’ said Herman Simmers, in refer
ence to the rumor that he bad turned 
two of his employes out(of his store 
because they were dressed In khaki. “It ' 
happens that I am the son of the first 
German consul here, but there is no 
more loyal Canadian than I-”

Mr. Simmers explained that while 
his father, who is dead, was bora ® 
Germany, he himself Is Canadian bora 
and has never been in Germany in his 
life. “I have served as a volunteer In 
the Queen’s Own Rifles.’’ he declared, 
“and have a nephew who is a member 
of the Canadian Training Corps at the 
University.”

He stated that in November last one 
of his employes. Pte. J. Langrtdge, en
listed and went into the store, where 
be remained talking to • the girls tor 
some time. Mr- Simmers told him

LONDON, May 11.—A new.LONDON, May 15.—After having 
been deluded *by a series of chimerical 
crises, the British public is coming to 
the belle* that Italy finally

agency
despatch received here from Madrid 
declares there has been retired In the 
Spanish capital -information of a grave 
revolutionary movement in Portugal. 
One report is to the effect that a revoie 
iutionary committee is In 
the situation at Lisbon.

lecea.

Fifty Thousand Men and 
Women Parade Street*

~ . of Milan
Dr. Armstrong is Provincial Sec

retary and Valentine Winkler 
Minister of Agriculture

, reached
the point of a momentous decision in 
ti»e matter of her relations 
triple alliance.

®fjl)’ today London was Informed 
unofficially that Italy a week ago had 
denounced this alliance. 7. 
step failed to produce further conces
sions from Austria there occurred the 
resignation of the Italian cabinet.
London is awaiting breathlessly 
from Rome of the final break.

Wilson Net# Pleases.
The note of President Wilson to the 

German Government divides editorial 
attention In the London papers today 
with the Italian crisis. There is unani
mous gratification In the press with 
the contents of the American com
munication. The only criticism con
sists of regret that it should have con- 
laihed a paragraph testifying to the 
belief of Germany's observance of 
humane rales of warfare In the past.

Faith in Russia.
London observers are of the opinion 

thait the Russian situation today Is 
perceptibly brighter, and this In spite 
of the fact that the Austro-Germ an 
victory In West Galicia is becoming 
more and more obvious, and that it is 
certain the Russians have lost heavily 
In men and ammunition. Confidence 
In the strength of the Russian ally of 
Great Britain Is maintained -because of 

Special to The Toronto Wo.-id. their ability to deliver a counter
WINNIPEG. May 15.—The opinion stroke, as has been shown by their 

here is that whatever “deal" has been success in East Galifla and Bukowiina.
made in Manitoba over the change in where the Austrians atrq reported to LONDON. May 15.—The “NewYork” 
government, the new government must have been routed and to be retreating left Liverpool carrying about 480
assume the whole responsibility, and along a front sixty miles wide. It is <ak>on passengers altho many travel-
that Premier Norris must forthwith consequently hoped In London that the en left London last night for Liver-
put out an explanation. Even more so Russians may retrieve on the Pruth- Pool. Huston station today was
must The Free Press tell the public their failure on the Donajec. crowded with friends saying “Good

es use i, & lost one. £hat H thlnk* About the situation. The It ts reported also that the Rus- bye” to passengers, many of the
If the United state# Darts L.rer„P7?,“ mad* the campaign against elans have checked the Germans in former being appreciably anxious and

With Germanv it k. -ii pen7 the ®°blln government, and the ardln- the Baltic provinces. numbers of women breaking down as
bVM . more ary Manitoba farmer le beginning to —------------------ -------  the train left, evidently fearful re-

mu-J” „r lo the allie* with j ask if The Free Press was in earnest BERLIN GETS THE NOTE garding safety.
In f n* *Rr ",n^ loan» of money. Jn its assault on Roblin. Those who ........- j Among: those sailing: were Dr. and
. lil' way we would *iz#> it up i* ' know that paper intimately say that BERLIN, May 15. via London. t>.^7 Mrs. Edward G. Acheson, Miss Jean

J**-* a vigorous poScv on the part 'i ’Tla an- l>art in any deal, and p.m.- -The United States ambassador Acheson, Howard Acheson, Hon. Sir
Pre*Ment Wilson would improve b usina*, i — ** I1 so within a few days, to Germany handed to the foreign office Adam Beck of Ontario, who has been
*®ul* help the <_auee of the allies an» * «T®!*er , .w 1 i* said’ will Put out here this morning the American note busily engaged with matters relating him to attend a convention of seed
Mod to hasten the mi erf yUwer to the charge of a deal next with reference to V * sinking of the to the Canadian contingenta, and Lady grower* which le to be held in

' y ot.peaos, BMk. ------------ fcurttiuita, ____ _________ . .. - Bock.- fornix In June.

1ST to the
control of

Fine Weather Helped and Students 
Came Back From 

Niagara
GARIBALDI IS JTALK1NG

If Government Refuses to Go 
to War, He Will Lead 

People

al, for flS-M, ***•*»

in
for 1M J
for 1-7* ll

When this Indications of a serious revolution
ary movement against the present Re
publican government of Portugal have 
not been lacking, 
reports from

WINNIPEG, May 15.—Manitoba’s 
new cabinet was sworn In this morn
ing- Dr. J. W. Armstrong becomes 
provincial secretary and municipal 
commissioner, and Valentine Winkler, 
minister of agriculture.

The personnel of the cabinet is as 
follows:

Hon. T. C. Norris, premier, president 
of cabinet council, provincial lands 
commissioner and railway commis
sioner-

Hon. Thomas H. Johnson, minister 
of public works.

Hon. A- B. Hudson, attorney-genera! 
and minister of telephones and tele
graphs. • .

Hon. Dri R. 6. Thornton, minister of 
education.

Hon- Edward Brown, provincial trea
surer. »

Hen. Dr. J. W. Armstrong, provincial 
secretary and municipal commissioner.

Hon. Valentine Winkler, minister of 
agriculture and immigration.

WOMEN BREAK DOWN 
SAYING GOOD-BY

On the contrary, 
this country f<*. six 

months past '-lave almost all referred 
to political disorders.

There has been serious disent I nfs-r- 
tiou with the administration of affairs 
and the government has been freely 
characterized as drastic and arbitrary 
to an impossible degree; the president 
and his advisers have been called out
laws. political assassinations have not 
been unknown; there have been bread 
riots at Lisbon, followed by the pro
clamation of martial law thru out the 
country; there has been much plotting 
on the part of the Monarchists, and 
the arrest and incarceration 
merous Monarchist leaders; the army 
and navy have been suspected In their 
allegiance, and officers of each branch 
have been arrested- 
established the so-called “Republic 
of Northern Portugal,” under the 
■ldency of Gen. Barreto, and 
have been labor disorders of a serious 
nature.

newsGee Ovens 
Gee Ov Marines reported a large increase in 

their business yesterday, due to the 
fine weather. The Toronto Ferry 
company ran a twenty minute ser- 
vioe to Hanlan’s Point and Centre 
Island, carrying large crowds.

The Canada Steamship Lines op
ened the Niagara service with the 
Corona, which made a return trip, with 
a largo passenger list both ways 
.„™a company also brought back "the 
McGill Contingent from Niagara, the 
soldiers arriving In Toronto at 5 p ni 
and departing on the Grand Trunk "at 
••to tor Montreal.

i Ovens, with 

Gee Ovens for M
Gee

ROME, May K.—When the people Yn 
Milan heard that the SaJandra cabinet 
Insisted on resigning a gathering of $».. 
OOC men and women protested with great 
violence.

There were cries of “Down with the 
parliamentary Cammorrs.”

New York Left Liverpool Sat
urday and Friends Ex

pressed Fear

a
I

a
-1

"Death to Emperor William." "Death 
to Emperor Fran da 

“Death to OtotittL
t quietly that he should go as soon as 

his business had been attended to as 
he did not like to have people hanging 
around the store which Interfered con
siderably with the business.

Remains* Too Long.
The other employe In question was 

Corp. Rtden, who Joined the second 
contingent. He is alleged to have call
ed at the store to see some friends and 
remained on the premises for over an 
hour until requested to leave. This 
was also In November last.

"Sisce then I have beard 
nate rumors with regard to 
tion,” Mr. Simmers said. “My friends 
have repeatedly asked me why I did 
it. I then called on Inspector Ken
nedy and explained matters to him and 
my explanation satisfied him- The 
whole situation has been made most 
unpleasant for me.”

With regard to the visit to the Pa
nama, Mr. Simmers explained that this 
trip had not been arranged in order 
to get out of town to escape from the 
authorities, but was merely to enable

SIR ADAM BECK SAILS

Starts on Return Trip, Accom
panied by Lady '

Beck

Joseph."
” ’'Hurrah tor theGermany and United States war.”

D “Hurrah for the revolution." “Dows 
with all traitors." •

Leaflets were distributed en the streets 
bearing the words "death to OlolittV 

The Count of Turin, a cousin of King 
Victor Emmanuel, left the royal palace 
on foot. He was recognised and was 
surrounded by a mob crying down with 
the monarchy . "Long live the republie." 
Saute Garibaldi, a son of Gen. Rtcctottl 
Garibaldi, who has been fighting with 
the French, harangued ths crowd In
Milan and declared “If the-. _______
refuses to go to war against Austria, my 
family will lead the people en ths barri-

lat the air clear between United„ Sta’e.
and Germany and there will be better
ment In business. Even tf the United 
States declares war it will not 
fighting
Things here will go on as they are at 
Weeent with the fact clearly In eight 
™at the United States will do whatever 
•ey can to help to bring about a ter
mination of the war ahd the restoration 
•fbuelnees. The greater the 
r8** th« Plainer it will be to Germany 
•hat her

of nn-
The Manitoba Deal

mean
on the American continent.

, There 1ms bean
1

unfortu- pre-
theremy ac-

number of

'Rebellion Broken Out.
Rebellion is said to have broken out 

at Clomtora, Oporto, Lisbon and Ban- 
tarem.

cades."

TRANSFERRED TO BROUBSA. "

LONDON, May 15.—The twenty-fire 
British subjects who had been exiled 
to Gallipoli have npw. thru the inter-
nfrton of the

Fugitives reaching Badajos describe 
the situation as extremely menacing.
Telegraph and telephone communica
tion has been severed and the troops 

to he powerless to control the

i
c*:

1t

!

\

\

SJ!

Secret T reatyW as Made 
By the Italian Cabinet

#

It Is Openly Admitted in Rome That the Triple 
Alliance Has Been Denounced.

/
ROME, May 15.—The SaJandra Cabinet, before tendering its resig

nation to the king owing to the opposition of the Gioltttl party, con
cluded a secret treaty with the entente powers, England, France and 
Russia, according to published reports here today.

It Is openly admitted that the Triple Alliance has been denounced.
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CONTROVERSY MAY 
EXTEND FARTO

MONTREAL TROOPS 
SAVEDTHEOTOS“That’s My 

Corn”
What a Confession!

2

" F

! -•■«•à

Thirteenth and Fourteenth 
Battalions Made History 

at Langemarrk Tire Protection
Quarrel Between U. S., Aus

tria and Turkey In
evitable

:

r -,
Something hitsaehoe. There’s 

• flash ot pain, and the victim 
“That’s my corn."

"My com,” pared md coddled 
far years, perhaps. Its as need
less as dirty hands.

m

\ •it

STORY YET TO BE TOLDWILL SOUND ALLIES

Let the Fortified Tire 
Span Ifour Way Over Trouble

Germany to Talk Over Reply 
Before Reaching 

Decision

Gen. Hughes Says Annals of 
- War Will Show Notliing 

Finer

mmiA. . , > applied
» a jifly, would end that pain • 
instantly. And the B&B wax 
that’s in it would terminate the 
com in two days.

No pain, no soreness, no 
inconvenience. The corn loosens

i

-.'-V.

Special to The Toronto World. OTTAWA, May 16.—Up to noon to-

SSSSHH: sïlsêfil,.
self Into a quarrel with Auetrto-Hun- jexpected to reach over 6000.
cary and Turkey. Germany will not 1 .0reLU,t,t° ***** Include» 660 killed, | » v , .
formulate her reply to president wii- j wd en^ing" elck wlth ,aa fumee-1 || " . Tears ago, when we were little and weak, we 
son’s note until she has sounded Aus-1, ^cstorflay’»! Usts^ contained 6011 11 Started a SUper-tirc at Bowmanvillc. It

reason for beitevin» that Austrte wui l a few days ^oVllTweiveekmedainT85 ! ' Those early years were hard. Some men doubted . ,

€Eebe.,::.: eseesh&e-
,r^r,r“set!°",tirf ïuildingwere ri?ht- ** *«»•««««. > Good,» Fomü^
of the Vatican, which plays a potent The l'sth and i4th heroes, the Royal || rt jCa“ in.sPlte °f keenest competition. Tires. Not ope of them is found m any other,
part In the dettberations of the Vten- Highlanders, and the Royal Montreal, ill vur SSlCS and prestige grew, as men learned of - '
new court, will be swung in favor of) gff ml^thMr greater tire mileage.

Officials of the government hare I ated themselves!” th^^v^thelr "lives I To-day Goodyears hold the throne in Tiredom.
have reason to believe, that, as Aus- tot others. I — II From «mail beginnings WC have prown frt hier nrn.s -J- ehc ,ai£rin Can;da m,„ te n******~ » »° <*
the time comes to make peace. Am- bravery of these Montréal^»oya beef || yc£r in numbers, more than one Goodyear 18 lowered. These reductions have

! tria wiu hold out against war with yet to be written. General Hughes has tire for every car in Canada. Think what a tire 8avc<* or* users an average of 37%. Yet this third■ T mU8t do to domiMK Hke that. reduction <*“>*”* ™ d™«-
S.S» «ïuï'..'T dhXm,™ Z ,,rS'”wSS»‘'A,'ïïS : I IU„f T..>.,kl D t But we determined to keep our factory wheek
>nn 'ÏLZÏÏ ^“whSSbr'^Sc^L^ tick (rom thé^ect^ts? Æiï >. J| - iNot I rOllble-Proof moving. In spite of the new war tax, we have
Mn,SlyToWpBT ^ W*Kandtt t^ua^i IF W, rlnn’t eloi rh * *U1 ,, just doubled the «parity of OUf plant.

ttTbrtnd ”5? 0,4he poi^^he^M ~ tare. Mishap and misuse come to everyP tire And nowcom« this third price reduction. You 
™ “’alS5 TmkSrm»t I I 1 some time. Butj Goodyears average best. They “n «ce what faith wp have in the Fortified Tire,
be gtüMî co'Sîderltio^ I ”£2** Mlle4 and three more ar*l II n^er could ^hold the lead unless they were It’s a business policy with a rare prece-

^ history. r*n®
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The Long, Hard Wayimd oomes out It disappears One saves needless blow-outs. Our “On-Air ” 
cure prevents the countless blow-outs due to 
wrinkled fabric.

One-—a patent method—reduces by 60 per cent, 
the risk of tread separation.

■4

It shard to prevent corns wkfle 
haying dainty feet But it wn’t 
hard to end diem. A million to

!Zt ended in this 
do

yourself injustice whep you suffer 
from • corn.

Half yew friends have proved

corna a ■ ; r i6* ■
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Third Price Reduction Yoursthe United States policy.
the
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Repeated Attacks on Hill Six 
Fail to Break British 

Line

-- ;* ■ v)RT SAYS COSTA 
IS ASSASSINATED

These arc super-quality tires. Not in 
. y- materials alone, but in features. We.

-- y.J>r9|,cçt you in five exclusive .
ways. They cost us thousands $ 

\ extra yearly. zdÙ

Tests which can’t be disputed wwk 
prove that these features save 
tire users tens of thousands. '

mwrssjM
frais is m

} toi
. 1 .Mng- -W •. - •• 

; - 1*How Can Yon 
Hentate?

1 ;
1 i the

: ; 'liONDON. May 16.—The 'rimes corre
spondent at Pas de Calais, Prance, in 
describing the desperate attacks made 
by the Germans on Tpree during the 
PSM weeks says that they hurled them- 
•ehres forward in attack after attack, 
each more reckless than its predecessors, ■ 
and continues: '

"The German Infantry displayed gréït

arÆÏÏLffi* USBONI
f>l**“:i__Jhru<™* tbe terrible ened MWmysl.met oaly has been halted ■ .

^ APPM,n.iy r^n R«fUgc
Z- hausted him. but doubtleee they WU1 be *re »tUl falUng tack upon I SpW.

renewed, previously-prepared positions. Al» move-
"This plain before Tpree is a charnel ment ls **ld *° ** ln *ccord with the I LONDON Mav IS _ a

feudK;-1 Tpree ,tw“u ^A^'SSTLS’ef

reset and remforctdf' to*etraigS? u2m Csenmwlts. Is rapidly giving way ^. Alfonso Costa, former premier of 
before. Bach day our infantry astonishes The en®my * losses in the engagements PortH*Sl» has been assassinated ln 
ïüüîtfaé” enew by “* aehlevemeau and la southeast Galicia are now reported to' LUbon 
H / _______ total 40,060.

ited1 3Former Portuguese Premier l 

and Insurgent Said to Be
Victim I •

New the place which Goodyear 
holds here—the highest place io > 
Tiredom. ' ■ ’

Note its users and endorsers—
. more than any other tifé ever had. .

Note its growihg prestige, Thf »0\'

i. The place they hold would v. • 
be impossible without that. Our 
•xtra features would be folly.

Are yon fair to yourself when
One means safety. These tires arc held on by an to se many as the super - quality tire.*° KOVe ** what " known 

unstretchablc tire base, in which we vulcanize Tinr win mr.n,. ^
four flat bands of 126 braided wires. pnccs L r ‘TT* “ 7°“ wantthc,e new

prices and these better tires any dealer can get them for you

Russians Have Driven Back Mac- 
kensen’s Army at Some 

Points

- sat
£» ’ K- De

t ■'
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The boal 
■ bridge' Fortified Tiresi ll a7ill:| #•

Five Exclusive W ays
Goodyear ForfiSed Tires^ "XPSaD 

■ •; protect you in five exclusive

mo

m®*
Fortified Tires

Wf m » will

# for
walk

VvJH
:

'% r :- i
. : it

hasN toways:
willOne combats rim cutting, 

in the a most efficient way 
that’s known.

to h
hand stand 
tom down 

Th* reeu
held In th<

■ard In th« 
attendance 
tetereetln* 
the ways a

It ■4
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! Dr. Costa was a leader of the Demo
cratic party to Portugal, in addition 
to having been premier he had 
served also as minister of finance and 
minister of Justice- He was the au
thor of the law providing for the 
separation of church and state and 
other anti-clerical measures- He had 
been described as an uncompromis
ing advocate of armed revolution, and 
several times he had been sent Into 
exile. He was imprisoned as a ring
leader of the abortive revolution to 
January of 1908.

Free to Thin Folks
.

II «I ’ ;• U
iC ol

Goodyear Service Stations r-Tires in Stock campaign 
the lines o 
schoo l gi

hasWe Invite You to Test a New Discovery Which Does 
Actually Make Thin Folks Fat

•rectlon.
The pen

Item Bull
»3

ANDERSON'S LIMITED - . .
477 Tenge Street.

r.’North 710S DEATH A WATSON, LTD. -
Blew aad Huntley Streets.

l\IS motor CAR^njr co^ mi
moto. Ao^om^m^

NORTH 780# ii bei -■

W Today for Free 50e Bei ... . , Attempts on his
life have not been Infrequent- 
was attacked by a man armed with a 
centimeter to June, left, and ln Sep
tember of the same year a plot to 
assassinate him was unearthed. After 
tiito experience he evidently went to 
Simln, for a news despatch stated he 
had suddenly left that country.

•sals'-

, AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO.. LTD. 4". ne alongHe M. 6831 S7S1ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO. - - 
i«f Queen

•USI *4 Temperance Street.'m the'CANADIAN MOTOR SALES CO. PMNCB * CO. -
Jane. MSIÏ KM Riser Street West.EMPIRE SALES * •AIR CO. -ismi INI Dundee street. i-MW

MER IMPORT OO, LTD. - ...M Queen Street IUSwi 132I DELAWARE OARAOB - . CoUege 4766 THE T. BATON CO., LUdTRD 
Fifth Fleer.

HIGH PARK GARAGE - 
11» Pi

WESTMOUNT GARAGE - »
MW Dundee Street,

WW1 S1W/
:;3JL

ORER PARK GARAGE A LIVERY 
IMS Yens» Street.

». UNMm»»
10IM COST Of FOOD
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War Has Placed Heavy Burden TWO WINNIPEG PAPERS 
on People of Neutral Holland 

—Indignation Meeting

mi,! mR0UMAN1A READY 
TO ASSIST ITALY

ment for simultaneous action to case 
either lntervehee and that the Rou
manian army, of nearly 100,606, will^Urr i
against Austria from the west.

The concentration on the Roumanian 
froutlar to declared to be of a charac
ter designed to meet Invasion and not 
merely for demonstration to compel 
Roumanto’s continued neutrality.

RAINS in the dry belt - 
HELP WESTERN CROPS :

WINNIPEG, May IS—With few exesp. -* 
tlons, one being central Manitoba where ' ■ . msn away
rein was not needed, precipitation has I *wlft to th
been general during the past twenty-few |‘ii «w. - 
hours over the winter end wring wheat • w”**n
belto of western Canada, and gewrSBy ^ 

awarded maw’'* I

m
MAY BE AMALGAMATED4

I m Telegram and Tribune, it is 
Rumored, Will Consolidate 

is Borden Orgin

women! THE HAGUE. 'Mav 4
— PoPutor dlsêatlsfaction 

heivy burden the war 'has , ,

the^xt^n the ,or the “Co^rdto,"a^U K“devoid - betwW The Evening
'a free 60 cent p^»hBge of Sar«î ,ow'I {^° ^claHetic and labor gatherings. The Teleffrdm The Evening Tribune

This large 50-cent free package will ntlLJT?s,SroTLl*e<*- No Police were I.-**** been keener and more bitter than 
be cent you In a private aind perfectly bl^wHhtn ».t.herc Urfc num- l ever before. The Tribune Is Inde-
stif wmTw to. ^nt^t. Acremre„U,r" Ti ^ The Tel«^am to strong-
lng this package will be full amT’coro- pe^ade of the unemployed thrub the lt: ,S l*ld th*‘ the new
plete data and directions, letters of quietest and most select ree'dentlal Daper ,W L, b*C0'T1B the Conservative
testimony and a special le ter of expert quarters ot The ' Hague slnlrtSg^The 0r8an ,n Manl*Pba-
time0readTnw*" 1Ue,f " w«“ International" and dMtto^hald-
time reading. bllla calling upon all Hollanders to
“ y°“ .went to add ten, twenty, or wkb the demonstrator*, to their

fy*" thirty pounds of rood, solid flash ®*ht against hunger In Holland A
to your hones, do not delay, send at once **irge crowd gathered before the cl tv
f Alî fai®, BOc p*ck**» of Sargol. hall, but was dlspereed by the notice

All that you have to do Is to cut out I The meeting was held under1 the am 
below *"* “ml U with your Pices of a committee of 

dlstribotu?!®"* and **" ““ta to pay for against the war, consisting of rerire- 
dletributlon expense, to the Sargol Co., rental!vW of Thi Hague %<to «^ndl 

Herald Bldg. Binghamton N.Y.Iand allied bodies, the^L5u deS^re-
Uc party, the state garment workers' 
unions, the Hague branch of-the na
tional municipal workers, the Hague 
branch of the industrial werkers of 
the world and the general trade union 
council. A young labor leader arraign- 
ed the present administration of the 
Netherlands in a speech to which Min
ister-of Finance Trent came in for al

ter
IE
D i

German Belief is That Both 
Will Strike 

Together

Don’t be s mere shauow or your true self. 'k'Ml
«

tomLemn. lank, skinny, scrawny men and 
women should take advantage of this 
tan-day Free offer before It expires.

Nothing ls more embarrassing than 
extreme thinness.

*t 'hf Plump well-developed man 
sootollvUtS th* raelone" “n<1 h»s the fun

Scrawny, skinny women are seldom 
popular, lie all admire fine,figures. No 
ff*»m»tcr ren hide a bony, skinny

Here Is a chance to test free the one 
guaranteed reliable treatment which has 
”?te »•*** for year, in tola country, 

whch ha# taken England by a term and 
which haa Just been awarded a gold 
medal and diploma of honor at Bruaaeie 
Rrlflum •

Nothing ln history haa ever approach
ed the marvelous success of this new 
treatment, which has made more thin 

Iks Plump than all the “tonics” and 
Ineffective medicines for fifty years. 

There Is a reason. Plump, well-form- 
and women assimilate what they 

eat Thin, sqrswny ones de not.
This new discovery supplies toe one 

thing which thin folk# lack; that I» the 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes toe 
normal, all In nature's own way.
n Is not a lash to Jaded nerves, but a 

generous' upbullder.
This new discovery puts on firm, 

solid flesh at the rate of ten to thirty 
pound# a month In many 

Best, of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment Is furnished Iri concen

trated tablet form. A week’s supply-can1

speaking most has been
districts most requiring it. Alt toe “dry ___ _____
belt" southwest of Moore Jaw, rifght tore SS il e”teh!7 
to HWIft Current and Medicine Hat fis- ■Mgr love fc 
trtojf to Lethbridge and beyond to thi 
foothills, has been visited by generous 11^, . 
reins of from one to nearly two Inches. - §■ mtFf* w*to

E*S* Vfto
met our bo

$àtr,A
lly cut a, 
| ^ her arm-

Prove"*isas« auo?s«\wit%fci.
The motor ambulance donated by 

the Methodist Sunday Schools of Tor
onto ls expected to be shipped this 

JV* PtonnAd to place it at 
the No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hospi
tal at Le Touquat, France, where a 
number of the Toronto Soya are at 
present recovering from Injuries re
ceived at the Battle of Langemarck. 
By next Sunday the full cost of the 
ambulance to expected to be raised, as 
many schools will then have completed 
their campaign.

AGAINST AUSTRIA and

One to Advance From East, 
and Other From 

West

s
YOUR SKIN NEEDS FOOD.

to your skin harsh and dijr? Art . 
three signs of approaching wrinkles* » 
Are you getting worried about th* 
possible loss of your youthful beauty* 
Cleopatra didn't worry about three 
things. You needn’t If Uslt to ap
plied.

Cleopatra and the noted beauties of 
the Beat knew perfectly well that the 
•kin requires food, Just aa does th# 
rest of the body. They fed their skin ' 
with a preparation of Oriental oUjb 
the secret of which has been so toil- - 
ouely guarded by succeeding sewn-, 

that It 
to liable

a
1

Special to The Toronto World- 
AMSTERDAM, May 15.—The Aue- 

tro-Oerman force concentrating on the 
frontier of Roumanie ls scarcely less 
than that to Trentino, where prepara
tions are made for war with Italy.

It to believed in Germany that Italy 
and Roumanie have reached agree-

A
BIO GOLD RESERVE. 1 •fabt fe 

ki to-Minister of Finanee New Heldsto1
!EB

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. May 16.—The latest ; 

port of the finance department today 
chows that on April M. the geld re
serve held by the minister of finance 
for the redemption of Dominion notes 
amounts to y69.4SS.8SS, of which $s,- 
1*8,854 to held in savings bank de
posits. '

>•ed1.4 Nrt- to
only

PARIS HJÏ PRIZE CONTEST612-B. ;lhnlif
Men, too. find Uslt a valuable. 

friend. An occasUonal application fa-e 
the face not only feeds the skin and -- 
keeps It In the healthiest condition., 
but it leaves the face much 
shave. Experience alone protêt "how 
much easier.

Uslt to the trade mark natoe" by 
this preparation to knopn. fiMf

,. _ FREE coupon 
Xp.*he «•'Yol Company, 612-E, Herald 
Bldg.. Binghamton. N.Y.
Wn?MtkmSn7"1 am * reader of the 
VI orld, and desire a Free 50c package
«nS5î!5.° • Jn accordance with your 
K£y"x£î£. 1 encto*e 10c to help 

^ ' Wn THIS TO YOUR-LETTER,

iIBS

DR.AW.CHASFSORa
CATARRH POWDER ZuCe

is seat dmet to the disease l*rt. ^tbs [ =<£Ct«tatlon Of notes- to 8157,-
Improved Blower. Heals the uWs, 118.864. The balance at the credit of 

,tqP« drop- depositors in the Government Savings 
pireos the throat and prennent. Bank amotmU to #13.##4.16I. The

of St. John. N-B„ are the 
SdBHMssre heaviest deposttepe. the 
“** April 80 being $5.187,478.
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DUNDAS NEGLECTED 
IN HYDRO RADIAIS ddcjirt

Emergency 
Stock Re 
ducing Sali

Emergency 
Stock Re 
ducing Sale

'V ■ ' **—
/

No Other Part of County Hat 
Greater Claim to 

Consideration

; fit PRIE WOUNDED

]• » Shomcliffe Hospital, Suf
fering From Four Wounds, 

But Doing Well

/

“if /j
w iü!! 181«•'jelÆv.'SiflJ 1 *.'4 !-• S''I-? Ii•.i* ws !i 1

•«S“lopdr

VA /
v Vdr......* eUKDAS, Ont, May II.—The mat- 

of hydro radial» Is receiving con- 
Stable attention from every muni- 
HpeUty In toe county of Wentworth 
Jewt Dundaa. Petitions have been 
forwarded tor the consideration of tne 
uramltr and committees nave been ap- i 

to see that the claims of each 
Lgeldpality receive the proper con
juration—except Dundee. As a met
tra of fact, there la no other part of 
«ho county, excepting the City of 
Hamilton, that has any greater claim 
to-be '-1**" care of by the hydro radial 

from a freight and paaaenger
____ gt, than tne town of Dundaa
"ÿhe radial line between Ouelph and 
THontff la practically assured and 
those In touch with the matter think 
ttet Dundee can be a main line ato- 
tiOe y the facts are presented In the 
•fabt way to the promoters, as It is 
tMt as much to the interests of the 
,5wey as It Is to the town. It to 
stotod that the participation of Dun- 
Ooo in the hydro radical scheme would 
aot have any effect on the taxes what
ever. neither will It coat the town one 
oint to have a hydro engineer prepare 
•• estimate of the amount of freight 
la0 passenger traffic available for the 
MOtmn Certain officials are making an 
oSrtte have Dundaa included In the 
Mae anti to have a hydro engineer pte- 
■a* the necessary estimates- 
^ Pts. Pine Wounded.

a cablegram has been received by 
■h, Murdock, Park street, to the ef- 
feat that Pte- Gordon Plrto to In the 
Boni urne hospital. France. He ré- 
eelved three bullet wound* thru the 
atm and one thru the hip. but to doing 
aleely. He will be removed to Bhorn- 
ffuta Hospital, England, a* soon as be 
Is'Sttfllctently recovered-• 

f. 1. Powers, provincial inspector 
of eeperate schools, paid his annual 
vtolt to Dundaa on Wednesday and In- 
mef^ the separate school- He found 
everything In first-class condition and 
a material Improvement In the condi
tion of the buildings and grounds.

HIM Grafton, who some time ago 
MMented each member of the Dun- 
5s Company of the Second Canadian 
Contingent with a souvenir, to now 
sending 1660 to England with Captain 
j. K- Bertram, this amount to be dis
burse! among the members of the 
mb Company of the First Canadian 
Cdptlngent-

Extendlng Bridge-
The board of works to extending 

the bridge on Cross street. In the west 
end. so as to permit a concrete walk 
being placed over the new abutments. 
This will leave the whole of the bridge 
space for vehicular traffic- 
old walk which was out on the road
way has been torn up, and when the 
work to completed the appearance of 
this entrance to the town's beautiful 
park will be greatly Improved- It is 
ta be hoped that the unsightly old 
lend stand In the park will now be 
torn down and a new one erected- 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Dundaa Horticultural Society was 
held In the public library on Thun
der evening, with President F. Lan- 
narfl In the chair- There was a good 
attendance of the members, and an 
interesting discussion took p’ace on 
the ways and means of furthering the 
Interests of the society. The society's 
campaign this season will be along 
the Unes of beautifying the parks and 
schoo l grounds, and considerable 
work has been done already in tbto 
direction.

The people residing along the road 
- ftem Bullock’s Corners to Christie 

win be glad to learn that the hydro 
commission have decided to build a 
Une along that read and are only 
waiting the application for contracts 
from the residents of that district.
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Summer Furniture 
Rugs, Draperies, Etc

»* 4-
»

d 4

t-• *
Jii4 f'I 4 At]

ji

of
Included in This Sleek Rcducirg Safe at Lillie Prices -have

third I ,No one would expect to find such seasonable things as Summer Furniture, Verandah Rugs and Shades underpriced right at thé 
commencement or the season. But we have the most urgent reason for lessening our stocks in a hurry,^aniwe haven’t spared 
the most saleable things to accomplish our purpose. In every department will be found hundreds of reduced price cards offering 
opportunities for money savings unexampled. We confine ourselves to things that are mostly wanted at this time of the year, 
quoting some of the reductions in

■■■ mwheels 
|e have m

11
u You 
1 Tire.
prece-
uring

f I

•:* If 
v :

* k, Willow, Old Hickory, Woven Splint Maple Chairs, Rockers, Benches, Tables, Etc. I
sfe

a Chairs or Rockers tmA $11.75—Fumed oak willow, 
upholstered pad backs and cushion scats in tapestry, basket 
effect in design.

Chairs or Rockers each $13.25—Fumed oak willow, 
with English fireside wings, pad back and cushion scat, in 
tapestry, wide arms.

Couch at $28.95—Fumed oak willow, with head and 
back rest, basket effect in design, loose cushion seat and 
two back qushions covered in tapestry.

Chairs at $6.95—Fumed oak fibre, with continuous 
arms and back, closely woven scat and back, strongly con
structed.

Stoob at $1.95—Comfortable double woven tops, 
genuine old hickory.

‘ Arm Rockers at $1.95—Hardwood frames, finished 
red, green or natural, woven splint seats.

Folding Bandies at $1.90—Hardwood frames, strong
ly constructed, green and natural finish, 4ft long.

Tables at $7.49—Genuine old hickory, solid oak top 
and undershelf, round top, heavy construction.

Folding Camp Stools at 29c. i Hardwood frames, 
natural finish, heavy canvas duck seat. '

Arty of Theie May Be Bought on Our “Charge Account** Planiat No Additional Coot

Oi’AnPfipS Cretonnes and OtherICo Light Curtain Materials

Chains at $2^9—Genuine old hickory, with heavy 
woven seat and back—rockers to match $2.79.

Flower Stands at $2.19—Genuine old hickory, oak 
top, quaint design.

Redmmg Chairs at $1-19—Folding anch adjustable to 
different positions, heavy striped duck seat and back, 
hàfdwooa frames, natural finish.
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beet. Rugs for Verandahs and Summer 
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Fibre Art Squares—Finest quality. In light art 
colorings, fancy designs, tor dainty bedrooms, In 
blues, greens and tans. Sizes as follows:
«.Ox 9.0. Regularly $11.00. Monday
«•8x10.6. Regularly «16.00. Monday
1.0x12.0. Regularly «1S.OO. Monday .............. «13-90
Heavy Fibre Ru 
verandahs or dining rooms, plain centres with 
fancy borders. As follows:

>.0x 9.0. Reg. price $12.06. For 
9.0x12.0. Reg. price $17.00. For

Oraee Fibre Squares—Extra heavy quality, me
dallion patterns. In greens, blues and tons,
Tvanhoe" make, In the foUowlng sizes:
S.Ox 6.0. Reg. price $2.00. For 
4.6x 7.6. Reg. price $4.25. For 
«•Ox 9.0. Reg. price $6.50. For 
6.0x12.0. Reg. price $8.75. For

Besides presenting many underpriced features in drapery materials we will make you 
specially low prices on all made to order work while the Skie is in progress. Half dozen 
economies for Monday:
Cretonnes at 12%c per yard—On white or _____
grounds: also a few dark grounds. In plain, dimity 
and taffeta effects, floral and conventional patterns; 
a good range of shades. Including blues, greens, rose, 
etc., suitable for aide bangings, valances, slip covers, 
boxes or bed draperies; 31 inches wide. Regular 
prices up to 40c per yard.

Window Shade* at 36c each—Plain green or cream 
oQ-finished opaque cloth, mounted on reliable spring 
rollers, complete with metal ring pull and brackets;
86 x 72 Inches Regular price 60c.

Sash Nets at 39c per yard—Good quality. Notting
ham make, neat block, floral, filet and conventional 
patterns: 45 to 50 Inches wide; white or ivory; suit
able for all rooms. Regular prices up to 50c per 
yard.

“Jacquard” Japanese Art Squares Interwoven, 
reversible patterns, In greens, browns and blues. 
Priced as follows:

%fo4t
If when 
i known j

$790 43e3.Ox 6.0. Regularly 60c. Monday 
6-Ox 9.0. Regularly $2.25. Monday 
9.Ox 9.0. Regularly $9.25. Monday 
9.0x12-0. Regularly $4.00. Monday ........... $2.93

>
Stencilled Japanese Matting Squared—In fancy 
designs, at the foUowlng prices:

2.0x 6-0. Reg. price 45c- For 
6.0x 9.0. Reg. price $1.60. For 
9.0x10.0. Reg. price $2.75- For 
9.0x12-0. Reg. price $8.50. For

“Colorfast” Fibre Matting—Fine quality, one 
yard wide, fancy designs, in greens and blues. 
Regularly 60c per yard. Special on Monday, at, 
per yard

• »! « Summer Curtains, 91 JO per pair—Made from heavy.» 
crepe cloth, aeml-traneoarent,. ptaln white, create, 
green or red centres with contrasting borders and 
tassel, fringe top and bottom : very suitable as por
tieres or window hangings tor summer use or bungs- 
Iowa; «toe 80 Inches wide by 2% yards long. Regu
lar price $5.00 per pair.- — - - ............

. Casement Cloth at 49c per yard—Lightweight fabrics, 
suitable tor «unrooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms 'or 
bedrooms, as side hangings, valances, portieres, 
cushions, etc. ; 50 Inches wide; In «hades of,myrtle, 
reseda or nils green, brown, tan, cream, natural or 
Mue. Regular price up to $1.00 per yard.

Stencilled Casement Cloth, 99c* per yard—Highly 
mercerized silky finish, semi-transparent, stencilled 
bordera In mixed colorings or two-tone effects of 
pink, blue, green, amber, etc., on both edges, plain 
cream centre; suitable for valances, side hangings, 
etc.. In sun rooms, bedrooms, living-room» or dining
rooms; 62 Inches wide. Regular, price 75c per yard.

$11.90 «1.73ter
«243new

Rattania quality, suitable foryou.
if'.iram

m

k «8.95 *#■ «1295 28c
.. «1.18• • f*«*••*

«1.98\ «268 »»
le 1821

... $1.49 
... «3-19 

«4.99
1181
y i: ulege *661 ' «6-49 42e

Qseen Mary’s Needlework Guild *Ids 3163 Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Hose and other Outdoor Necessities,
Caloric Fireless Cookers, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, things that . _ 
help to make the warm weather season more congenial, selling at lowest prices. / Square

City Hall 
Square

City HallThe Queen has need of the women.
Her arms are opened wide.
To shelter and clothe the homeless,
And bind np the wounded side.
To dry the tears of the children 
Ahd wrap the babe from the cold.
The gracious ho*tees of England 
Asks gifts a thousand-fold.
Ths Queen has need of the women 
The call comes over the eea 
And beats on the shores of the etnplrs With a gentle Insistency. P

The Klnr has called to the colors 
Men. willing their blood to shed,—
The Queen asks another service:
Of needle, thimble and thread.
The women of the empire—
Wherever the dear flag files—
Push away what Is needless 
flwlft to their feet they rise.
The Queen has need of us, therefore 
Ready, see. here sre we.
Ready to serve our country 
and prove our loyalty.
Let us sew It, weave It. knit It,
Ib of silken
Opr love for Mary of Rnaland,
* !fe and mother and Queen.

Ou'ok w*th th** w^hs of Vnen,
Jw’ft w’th th* ball* of wool.
Tards of flannel and rolls of silk,
That our boxes may be full.

«he stands with her arms extended 
■Be hoirie us all ‘n thrill;
Lst u« cut and s*t*ch m* ^^nbroMer 
**'* her arm» enough for all.

Eunice T. Holbrook RueL

;im
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Hrrs."* IDERNBERG LEAVES
IN SHORT TIME

CANADIANS FIGHT 
JUST LIKE WOLVES

made known, but It was believed he 
would sail for Cuba or South America.

Hi* Movements Watched- 
Dr. Dernburtfs activity in the United 

State# since the beginning of the war 
has been closely observed by the presi
dent or other high officials here, who 
came to believe In the tost week that

FIVE KINGSTON MEN 
AMONG THE MISSING

quite unruffled by their huge loeses. 
They never stop making Jokes.

"The .Germans simply turned and 
ran when they got close up with the 
bayonets, after terrible casualties, but 
every German officer who stayed be
hind got killed- The Germans took 
most of their prisoners by calling 
•Where are you tenth Canadians 7 
•Where are you sixteenth?' or ‘Here 
you are,’ In English and thus they 
walked over to them.

“The way they work the gas to as 
follows: they have Jets laid on. When 
they retire they leave a man behin l 
to turn on the top and then run for 
hie life. A greenish fog comes floating 
along and you can't breathe It in a 
moment.”

V !'■'
DRY BELT 
ESTERN CROPS

; mne :

' 16.—With tow exes»- * 
sntral Manitoba wherb^ 
ided. precipitation -h*9 
g the past twenty-—-^ ^ 
liter and spring wbeSb-v 
ianada, and genwMMj^S 

been awarded these

NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY Kaiser’s Spokesman in the U. 
S. is Packing His 

Things

They Are in a Tearing Passion 
Against the 

Germans

Casualties Include Seven Dead, 
Seventeen Wounded,

Ten Missing

continuation of Me speeches and state
ments might to the event of a critical 
turn in relations with Germany, men
ace the domestic welfare of America. 
It has been repeatedly denied by the 
German Embassy, as well as by Dr. 
Demburg himself, that he was a 
spokesman for the German Govern
ment, or that be had any official sta

in n g it. Alt ths "dry i 
Moose Jaw. rifght thru ^ 
ind Medicine Hat «H? - 
re and beyond to tjj* Mf 
i visited by generous « 
to nearly two

DO NOT MIND LOSSES MOVEMENTS WATCHEDRECEIVED SAD NEWS All Efforts on Part of Doctors 
Failed to Resuscitate Harold 

Hicks Recent Speech on Sinking of 
Lusitania the Last 

Straw

t us-BIG TRAMWAYS STRIKE 
TIES UP LONDON TRAFFIC

Three Thousand Men Walk Out 
When War Bonus is 

Refused

They Never Stop Making 
Jokes as They Press 

Forward

Two Little Children Lose 
Father—Mother Died Only 

Recently

In view, however, of the fact that 
Dr. Demburg was formerly colonial 
secretory In the German foreign office, 
and has become prominently active In 
behalf of the German cause since the 
outbreak of the war, officials here be
lieve that German-Americans attach 
official weight to his utterances.

Dr. Demburg himself Issued a state
ment last night declaring he bad never 
discussed matters- that had arisen dip
lomatically between the United States 
and Germany. Officials here made no 
comment on that beyond pointing to 
Dr. Demburg'» utterances In Cleveland 
and New York recently, seeking to 
justify the attack on the Lusitanie.

-

NEEDS FOOD. ■
CHATHAM, May 15.—Harold Hicks, 

the nine-year-old eon of D. V. Hicks, amreh and dry,? ;
reproaching wrlnKl** • g 

worried about th
our youthful beauty, 

worry abeyt tn~— 
dn’t if Uelt to *P'

local druggist, was drowned In the river
at noon today when he fell Into the water 
from a sand meow. Physicians endeavor
ed to resuscitate the victim with a lung 
motor, but after an hour gave It up.

The man killed on the Grand Trunk on 
Thursday night bos been Id en ifled as

WASHINGTON. May IS—Dr Bern- 
hard Demburg, often referred to as 
the unofficial spokesman of Emperor 
William in the United States, has made 
plans to leave the country of hie own 
lnitative within a short time.

It became known In official quart
er* here the* in view of the Intima
tions that President Wilson and the 
cabinet were displeased with Dr- Dem
burg'» speeches justifying the sinking „ _
of the Lusitania, and some of hie other Frank Flannery, who resided to Toron». ana "«me n,e otncr to for 90 years, and who was tor a num- »
public utterances, which they believed her of years in the employ of the Toronto 
might be calculated to array * senti- Electric Light Company, died Friday at . \ ^ t, . , „ 248% Euclid avenue. He had been tor
ment of Germans In the United States some time In poor health. Mr. Flannery ,
against the Washington Government, UMmm*Fl*n^24''
friend# of Dr. Demburg here have “estoUrlitoi Emmi. and onebrottSr: 
persuaded him to leave the United Mr. George Flannery. The funeral wfll

rx_ -__ ____ take place at 8JO a m. on Monday fromStates. Just when Dr. Demburg would ^ pYancls' Church. Arthur street, to St
leave, or where be would go, was aot Michael’s Cemetery,

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, May 15.—A staff officer 

with the R. H- Â., writing to Rev. W. 
Armour, Cheshire clergyman, eays of 
the Canadians:

“There has been fierce fighting an.l 
the Canadians have been splendid. 
They are In a tearing passion against 
the Germans who killed a lot of Can
adian wounded where they > lay. I 
dr n't suppose there has been such 
blind hatred between two sides any
where to this war.

“I saw some Canadian wounded be
ing brought In yesterday. They had 
had thrir revenge and looked like 
white-faced, hungry wolves, who had 
Just satisfied the blood lust; 
gry. very satisfied and quite the most 
unique-looking wounded I’ve seen out 
here yet.

KINGSTON. May IS—To date the 
Kingston casualties In the war are:
Killed S, killed by accident, died of 
wounds 21 wounded 17, missing 10^

Five more Kingston members of the
_ r- ww .. . I Robert Allison, a former resident of Kent2nd Battalion C.E.F- are missing as a Bridge, where he has relatives bring, 

result of the battle of Langemarck Identification has been made by rela-
and the fighting near Y pres- Two toChataam*
little children at the Orphan's Home ! 
received sad news this morning- Their 
mother Is dead, and their father.
Pte- Thomas Hancock, who enlisted 
Ik the 14th Regiment, to missing.

Corporal Alexander 8- Seely, son of 
Alexander Seely of Goshen, to to a 
serious condition from the gas fumes 
let loose by the Germans- He has a 
wife and family- Thomas Stephen
son. of the 2nd Battalion, has been
missing since the battle. He to IS' Second Class of Military Merit

A RECORD CROP 
** Sight for the Canadian Northwest

«psei*l to The Toronto World.
MBNTRRM,. >(ny 14.—There have 

«‘en some complaints from the •Can
adian Nnrthwct about the crops 
•Ring to lack of moisture, but I have 
lust receive,i the following wire from 
•WWlnnlneg firm:

"Oeed. heavy raine all over Alberta. 
****tchewan. and Manitoba: .

ddol and cloudy, and with 
“•tOjKKxl raine during 
Z* Rtll have 
CAtruthers.

LONDON, May 16—Employes of the 
London Tramways system went on 
strike today because of the refusal of 
a war bonus. Three thousand men 
refused to go to work, completely, dis
organizing traffic in the city and caus
ing thousands to walk to work. Bus 
men are expected to Join the strike, 
which it to feared will become gen
eral

They fed their «M» WB 
Ion of Oriental 
Ich has been 
ir succeeding m

1—

OLD TORONTO BOY OSAO.■ODIB8 SENT HOME.

SL Themes Woman included in the Dead 
Sent to New York.

NEW YORK. May 16.—The bodies of 
nttie of the Lusitania's dead. Including 
the body of Charles Frohman. are be'ng 

very an- brought to New York aboard the Ameri
can Line steamer New York, which 
leaves Liverpool tonight, according to a 
cablegram received today from Liverpool

ky High Loss**. Vhe dead aboard the New York also in-
The Canadians are grand follows, elude M'ff H. Ellis of SL Thomas, Ont.

BESTOWS SPECIAL GIFT 
UPON GERMAN OFFICERSr feeds the sM», 

healthiest cOBMUWrmm 
face much easivTgMB 

ee alone prov»»
ade mark nafne toT*
ration la kiiown 
gist», whplsgalf «
I, Cm,
nue, Tereiftw,

weather 
j a few 

next month 
a record crop.” James

■

Iraki Cable to The Tarante World.
VIENNA, May 15.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has conferred upon Gen. Erich 
Von Falkenbayn. chief German gen
eral staff, the Grand Cross Order of 
8L Stephen. Upon Colonel Von Tap- 
pen he has bestowed the Cross of

SOLDIER WAS DROWNED.
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MACIVER’S GRILL
AND TEA ROOMSSpecial Sale

-OF-
Hair Goods

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL

1st Floor Up, Yonge St, Arcade 
ladles and Gentlemen will find our 
service and attractively decorated 
room» everything they could wloh 
for. An unexcelled chef la respon
sible for the savory dishes to be 
found on the menu dally.

“Something Different”

Ir iThe marriage of Mias Edith Botd 
Turpin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J- Turpin of Montreal, to Mr. John 
Ward Hughson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward V. Hughson of Ottawa, has 
been arranged to take place very 
quietly In Christ Church Cathedral. 
Montreal, on Saturday afternoon. May

and reduced prices for perma
nently waving your own hair. 
Now the hair is goihg to be 
worn low, it will pay you to 
visit us now, while our sale of 
ready-made goods is on. The 
finest stock of hair goods on 
this continent to choose from, 
and the standard Pember quali
ty if you cannot call, write for 
special quotations, and send 
sample.

Sale of Genuine Toyo Panama Hats
Charmingly Trimmed; Small, Medium & Large, $7 each

1* mmâ
• A *

§FX«dy Elizabeth Bruce and Mr- R. 
R. Bruce, English visitors, who were 
at the Chateau Laurier for a week, 
have nqw left for Toronto to spend a 
abort time-

• • •
Mrs. Bryan of Toronto has been the 

guest of Col. and Mrs. J- Lyons Big- 
gar for the past week.

» * *
Mrs. Herridge, wife of Rev- W. D. 

Herridge, who has been spending a 
short time in Toronto, has arrived 
home, accompanied by Rev- Dr. Her
ridge who hah been in Western On
tario for some time,

• • •
CoL J. (1- Foster. American Consul, 

has left for British Columbia tp visit 
hit daughter, Mrs. Carol Aikina- Mrs- 
Foster has been with her daughter 
tor some time, and will return with 
CoL Foster.

WmH. wSfce^Eui Chii^alhe Utases 
Stowe.

I II
'

\• • •
“I would like a Panama hat this 
year; I wonder if I will be able to 
afford it.” This remark, heard sev
eral times in varying form by the 
chief of our Millinery Section, set 
her a-thinking. And the thought 
led to immediate action.

First of all we got wind of 
splendid lot of genuine Panamas, which 
we could purchase at considerably below 
ordinary prices. À special trip to New 

York resulted in securing the lot, and at such price concessions as we never even dreamed of 
Then the best skill of our millinery workrooms was brought into play that these Hats might be 
charmingly trimmed according to the very newest ideas. Now as a result of our careful planning 
the completed hat in all its loveliness may be yours for about the ordinary cost of the untrim’ 
med Panama.

***** U*® finest of genuine Japanese Panama*, the well-known Toyo brand; they aiw
beautifully soft and pliable, have no dree King, and are in the meet attractive shapes you could 
Imagine. There are email, medium and very large bat* In the lot, ao yon can't fall to And the 
very shape that Is most becoming to yon.

f?_for *fte,trimmipp. ttmy are Jnst as lovely aa they can be, being the cleverest of bows, pretty 
wing», modish owls' heads, with long feelers, and so on. One new Idea is the ribbon 
smartly held in place by buttonholing In silk or wool. «™-n«

all white, others

Miss Laura Durand, who was Injured 
in a motor accident last Saturday, Is in 
the General Hospital, and is progressing 
slowly toward recovery.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Congdon and Miss Cong- 

don, who have been visiting In Buffalo, 
have returned to the Alexandra.

A » •
Mrs. Carruthers entertained the Phi- 

lathea Bible Class of the Trinity Me
thodist Sunday School, on Thursday 
evening, at her beautiful home, 8*4 
Russell Hill road.

’ / k\

s -,

THE PEMBER STORE
12» YONGE STREET, TORONTO

1/ ■

%, . One of the most
pleasant features of the evening was a 
sheet shower for the University Base 
Hospital. The patriotic note was fur
ther carried out In song and decora
tion.

a

8v/ <>
Y r

HoCoidlck and the officers 
of the 86th Battalion, Canadian expe
ditionary force, have issued Invitations 
to an at home, on Tuesday, the 18th 
Inst, at the armories, at 4 p.m., when 
there will be a presentation of bugles 
and drums.

e • •
E- Frlpp. M.P., for Ottawa, 

and his daughter. Miss Freda Frlpp, 
have returned from a trip to New 
York-

P. fi* Upfig

CONDÎJCTCDJ3Y MW EOMUND PHILLIPS S • •
Mr. Arthur Biggar who recently 

returned from New York, and under-
w«mrf!n«r Mr. and Mrs. Michael Healy, 8tlSent, *** operation at the Generalfronf Toronto,^mton, oSville. B^imp- 2î2.,?VthïE’ announce the engage- ^**‘e*Y“ ‘i1.® h“ "°w <*ult«
ton Pabnnnfnn AThion anA thu im. ment °* their daughter Rita, to Mr. [ccoverea, and expects to return to

=a«“ 1 îsr àSs "sss“w'is°ir‘13
« 1ÎK“Æ“Ur 2; III

ssss—r. r - -
groom and bride. At four o’clock a 80 pr®sen____________________ I Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers left

was served In the dining-room, ____ ______ _ tor Winnipeg last week to spend a
which was beautifully decorated with ENGAGEMENTS. short time In their old home,
a profusion of the choicest roses. The 1 • • •
table, with the bridge cake as the Th* engagement le announced of Mr. and Mrs. David Pottlnger, tor-
centrepiece, presented a handsome ap- Hiss Meta Gibson, youngest daughter merly of Moncton, N B., who have
pearance with lighted wax tapers of Sir John and Lady CMbeon, to Mr. beep occupying Col. Victor Williams
throwing a soft light amid golden rib- Robert Waldle, Toronto. residence at Rocktiffe for the winter
bone. A basket of beautiful sunburst _ .. * * * left during the week for their ’
roses with orchids vied with the Dj. and Mrs- Edmund E- King, 81 mer home in Shediac. N B
bride’s cake for the place of honor. Bast Queen street, announce the en- * « * ‘ '
After tea Rev. Mr. Humphrey, pastor sagement of their daughter, Marguer- Mp. and rh ,of the circuit, presided es chairman, «te Isabelle, to Mr. Norman E. Wheel- |have to Bnai^nd
and the toast to Mr. and Mrs- Wilson er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. B. Wheel- of the ïïtoÏÏ?
was moved by Rev. R- J. M. Glmasford. er. The wedding will take place the «rioua Ulneis of 
Toronto, a nephew by marriage. The middle of June.
reply for Mr. and Mrs. Wilson was * • • • t° ?rrl''? ln th® c*Pltal
made by their nephew, Mr. W. C. The marriage of Mise Grace Hatnll- ^ •"} wlU spend some
Oughtred. Toronto. Other brief ad- *®n Webster, to Mr- Bert Henry *1*®® -TUh *£*-, Tupper'e parente. Dr. 
dresses were made by Mr. George An- Symmea will take place on Saturday, a”d C”arle4 Morse, en route to 
drew, Milton, brother of Mrs. Wilson, Jun® 6. their home In Winnipeg. Mr- Osborne
and Mr. William Savage, Oakville, a ... , *?• 42.nd Regiment has left
near relation. The occasion was In Mr. and (Mrs. Edward Gidden Mac- \tor Bermuda, where he is provision-
every way noteworthy- Mr. Wilson r°ry■ London, England, announce the ally attached te .the Royal Canadian 
was born 81 years ago on the farm on 2?£??®,5®nt of th®*r third daughter, I Regiment, 
which be now lives and bas lived all £®tb _florence, to Mr. William H. 
those year». Mitchell (late Bristol, England). The

wU1 take place toward* the
The staff of the canteen at the Bxhl- ®na ” Jun®’ | The marriage of Kathleen (Don)

Mtlon camp made a presentation y ester- -, _ * * youngest daughter of Mr. and Mis.
day to Mrs. Charles Baldwin o< a silver .“**• Tilly, Augusta avenue, an- R. H. Bowes, to Mr- Kendal E. Bragg, 
entree dish, and to Mis. Looeemore a ®ou"?f the engagement of her second eon of Mr. and Mr». B. B. Bragg 
silver cake basket __ Lang,ULfr ***• to Mr. Evanston, Ill., took place at Saturta?

R_vn,r ■■ . _ ï 01 “r ^ery quietly, at 8t Paul’s Chtieh,

Mia. Helen Scott was hoeteee of a qutetiy%n May 2A ^ lev Win.h. ^ Sf*‘
luncheon for Mise Graham and Mise y . *®* ^HUhs playing the wedding
Dont Rldout I The »neav«n.L,t . _ muelc. Only relations and a very tew

tw,; le announced of | Intimate friends were present The
The players at the Roeedale golf match I and Mrs George Beatti^ffeU1" It>Tld®’ _ brought In and given

Wednesday numbered 8. and the prise Owen Sound to Mr -rU?x^?lto’ !?'Way by her tether, looked very pretty
was won by Mre. Carpenter. The match Toronto iîal.f 2îr‘ , T7 T- Horton, In a gown of white satin with over-
was give# In honor of Mies Louie Chad- «on of Mr. and Mrs. dress of Met lace, the court train of
wick, and Mrs. Duncan afterwards en- LA-.1"*””- 1»lWeetern avenue. To- satin was scalloped at the bottom, 
tertalned the players at luncheon, sitting The marriage will take place the little Jacket of the eatin was also
with the gueet at the head of the long «Tuletly the end of June. scalloned With»table, which was lovely with smilax. and     " with n!a,îî *°® ed*® *°d embroidered
at Intervals bowls alternately of mauve MASSAGE | ,p5fr^OuJ.hLÎ£r"a5® wae °*and pink sweet peas. After the match Massage nUrtririi^n n w fllet !ac®’,h*S* collar, a spray of
tea wee served on the verandah, which ®i®°*f}cltJr’ Swedish move- orange blossom fastening the lace on
was crowded with members. SZfti, PatlsnU the shoulder, her long tulle veil was• • * m2î^oweilïel;„retLdt5Cee. “ d«**r«d- amul^ with oircula? wreath of fl“

Mlm Meta Oibeon le In town from nhtteHN^hh'rut J W* street» Tele- orange blossom, and .the carried a
Hamilton for a few days. phone, North 8741. 7tf shower of lllle*, white sweet peas

• • • ——— -------------------- tipped with mauve and orchids, an*
Dr. Bruce gave a farewell tea Wed nee- Y.W.C.A. PATRIOTIC MEETING. tvore the gift of the groom, a platinum

day afternoon for the staff of doctors and I —— I chain ending in two large diamonds
of Jlül, u?lvlr*lty. Base HoepitaL The annual Y.W.C.A. membership The matron of honor was the bride’s

^bo*re shortly leaving for France, glv- banquet has been withdrawn for this elster. Mrs. Leslie Ferguson and th.bye tototir" “ember® *« hereby n?ti^d that bridesmaid Mise Œi’o^dln^
Dr? Bruce aid Co?. R<*ïrU MTn plac®' on May 1». at 8 p.m, a pa- who were dressed alike in gowns *
*b« h°u»e, the guerts passing thru to the haH*1 7* ' held ,n th® naîe'hiT^ehîw*®1^ .with sashes of
garden, where a marquee sheltered the hall, 81 McGill street, when arrange- Pale blue chiffon, bats to match the 
tea table. The staff Included 60 nurses mente will be made for Red Cross frowns of chiffon with forget-me-nots 
in their blue and scarlet uniform. A few work. Patriotic addresses will be given and Dale blue strings. They carried Vie-

x w‘rbu”“ “ D,-"a-

K CLARKE—KAYTON îp'bSXf.:wUOT*n’ “J Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. J. ——— V ON" *b*£ *>in of pearls and sapphires. Mr.
M™' eir^HavI!- Th® “*rri**« of Miss Carol Jean &7m£ brother'«

the Misses Hayes, Mr. and^dm ^?y“’ K*Yton and Mr. H. Vaughan Clarke bride’s brothers mÏSÜ!. 7” Ï"1®
Twniin, Mias Ferguaon, Prof, and Mrs wa® solemnized in Buffalo Saturday, and Harold Mi?eeree Bfv®rl«y
®ïï*nBrof; *nd Sirs. J. j. l^ke^i May 15, at 2 p.m- Mis. Kayton is the ^th t^ toth^H«d.W ° 
tîînni’T*’!8 (Iroklng Wyhandsome and only child of A. Harold Kayton, of Machine GunB^ÎÎÎ^ Â *"d tbe Eaton

2%?. .r.. Et ssr„TsS; ss?s.sssæssï
H— Ip"ùjSir1iikMu^h?lMi-PMeM^ niée, of Abrahem Lincoln. MUe Et h?oweel
rick. Sir William Muloclt, Mr Jriîn aiîd 5ayton was educated at the Castle George street A hW8e ,n at-
Lady WUlUson, Dr. and Mre. A. Alexander Terrytown, on the Hudson, and has a very har?dson!^ , 5* wearing
Davies, Dr. and Un. Adam Wright, Mr. just returned from a three-year .tour let velvet Parma vlo-^ Wylie Dr and Mre ptr- abroad. She is one of America’s most with a hït^^'l Chl.®°” and B*tln,

Mrs. Gibb Wlshart, Dr. | noted horsewoman, and a well-known carries . wS ma*ch. with flowers, andS*,.1®. SSTlei,6 V S' wS'"”"1 ÎÏÏZÏÏiln •"“S"1', “• wm « LMiftfiSSS.? 
m. An^n^’aniL, „ I ÏSS" i£LP?„'X ^ P

hostess of a charming luncheon Wednçs- pJL.farv^eis “ ^brletlanla, Norway, Clifton, Niagara Falls enroute^n S** 
day at her house In Spaaina avenue, giv- February, 1914. Owing to the war, Mr. York asd Atlantic *° Mew
en In honor of her niece. MUe Si “we, and Mrs- Kayton are delayed In Italy, traveling ItTa th®. bnde
whose marriage to Mr. Edgar 6. Burt (ni and were unable to be present The navv bin. i.alfor'made of dark 
Th^een5>1b.ce™£n Saturday' th« 22nd inst. bride was given away by Mr. *P E wit ^ blaok'Hiii hStsit? nJatcb’ trimmed 
with «ffectl^‘y an anged Conroy, of 6t. Louis, Mo, and he? T holldî^n?M Whlte feather* After
bo„ reaching?» toe^o^tho'aWc, 5a?vis street*uhll,‘lpe’ of 541 reside in MadlronWe^U BA m"' 
where they were held by Kewple dolls Jarvis street- Mr. Clarke Is a promis- and Mrs. Bragg the fatlï.,. ' —î11"’ 
representing the wedding party, bride' w* yxlung broker. the son of Mr. and of the groom from timIm d m<>therS:b■£.lïïravr?îs

SkwrH E- ^>rv= «SM1 ”‘“1-

,ter æ_nMo„ w«r?.: Miss Edna Crawrord, Miss Marjory ®tatler Hotel, and Immediately after 
golden Wilkinson, Miss J. Webster, the Misses Mr- and Mrs. Clarice left for an ex

tended bridal tour, and will be at 
home early in September 
friends at No. 70 Wilson

l• • •
Mss. A. B. Atoes has Mt tor New 

York.
* » •

Mr. H. H. MIMer and Mr*. Miller 
(tormeriy Mise Evelyn Taylor), are 
at Old Point Comfort

e . #
Mr. Wilbur Best end Mrs. - Best 

(formerly Miss Lila Wilson),* returned 
from their wedding trip on Monday 
an* are moving into their new apart
ment at 167 Roxboro street west 

* * *

|

R
* • *

Many of these lovely hate _________________
’ tbeee, Japanese Panamas are worth $5.00, «0.00 and $7.00. No need
the value of onr special offer, BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED PANAMA HATS, on

• .......................................

* * * ofa

Monday at,
•»

U Mra J. B. Miller has gone to New 
, York to moot COL Miller, who le re

turning from England.
r

* * •
Mrs. M. E. Oliver. 868 Davenport 

road, has returned to town from New 
York, where she has been visiting her 
sister and brother.

it

f• • •
Miss Gwen Cayley left last week for 

Emms, to help in Red Cross work. 
...

Mr, Bereeford Topp has returned 
from abroad, arriving in New York by 
the Cymric.

i sum-
l

8
f

• ♦ •
Mr. B. A. Clay, 4 th Hussars, who has 

been In town On sick leave, sailed on 
Saturday from New York by the S- 8. 
Philadelphia to rejoin hie regiment 
Mrs. Clay remains in Toronto....

Mr. and Mrs. Draper Dobie have rs- 
/ turned from California. ' '

* • •
i Mrs. W. R Mllllchamp, Oebawa, is 
f visiting her sister, Mrs. Georgs H 
• Ooederham, St. George street 
i * • *

Mr. Felix Boite and Mr. Percy Beatty 
are among the officers who will rein
force the 36th Battalion at the frqnt

!
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BRAGO—BOWES.
• s ♦

THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK 7
of the Celebrated

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
now reedy for you. V V

ri
! > I• m $i

, Mr- Alfred Beardmore I» at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa.

9 * * •
| Mr. and Mrs. W. Sanford Evans, 

Winnipeg, have taken a cottage near 
f Ottawa for the summer. Mrs. Evans 

and her three children have left Win
nipeg to join Mr. Evans.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brooke 

l Hamilton, sailed by the Pretorlan for 
i England from Montreal.
I * » *

j The Miss Veals Old Girls’ Fund for 
' the Queen’s Canadian Hospital at 
1 Shemcllffe amounted to two hundred 
I end twenty-five dollars (1226). This 
i le sufficient to give a room fully 
> equipped. It Is to be called “The Mies 
i Veals- old Girls’ Room.’’

^ *
I The tulip beds at the Royal Can

adian Yacht C.ub are now at their 
• best. Members and their friends wish

ing to avail themselves of the fine 
weather are reminded that a special 
launch service will run from, the city 

« station every afternoon from 216 to 
5.46 o’clock, the weather permitting. 
Afternoon tea will be served at the 
club.

i
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• • •
Mre. Neale, accompanied by Mr. J. 

B. Neale, who was invalided from the 
trenches In France, arrived in town 
yesterday from Montreal, having come 
back to Canada on leave. Mre. Neale 
went on to the west In the afternoon 
to visit her eldest son. Mr. J. B. Neale 
will join her at the end of the week. 

. after spending a few days with CoL 
and Mra Gooderham at Deancroft- 

• • »
Mies Verna Kerman and her cousin. 

Miss Edna Colby, leave on the 22nd 
last on an extended trip South. Part 
of the time they will spend with their 
uncle, Colonel George F. Anderson, 

. Danville, Kentucky.
* * *

Dr. A. Primrose and Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr have acknowledged the receipt 

8160, the proceeds of the military 
■»uchre and bridge party given at the 
Pavlowa Academy by Mrs. A. M. 8. 
Stewart, Mrs. James Casey, Mrs. Robt- 
D. King and Mrs. W. J. Lindsey.

* * »
The Bishop and Mrs. Lucas of Mac

kenzie River Diocese, have returned 
from England, and will spend a week 
or ten days at 188 Winchester street.

mi i
Waist 6106 i 
Skirt 6831 1 °«rv e*I

* 'f5 cent» for each of Ok abort numbtn.

yfft urgently recommend to you, before deciding 
Drawee, to procure • copy of

m)
on year

iRl!I
The FASHION BOOKv

It coih only ten cents when purchased with BEH
You win agree with us that no other Fashion Book approaches 

w hi variety of design and artistic make up* s

JUNE PATTERNS i
yjn «aie i—^ *

h

■■ Pttriotic
: WillJ

4 rli

Misses’ Suits in “Palm Beach” Cloth,
Linen and Ratine, Charming Models, $16.50 to $22

Ik*i •patriotic i 
5*Porta»cemsSL

. Honestly, when the young patrons of our Misses Section see the adorable suits 
of Palm Beach^ cloth, linen and ratine which good Dame Fashion has evolved 
for them, adjectives of admiration will fail the readiest of tongues. There will » 
be an anxious calculation as to just how much the allowance is overdrawn, a 
swift decision that “Daddy won’t care”—and then the joy df possession !

In point of facytheprices at which these lovely suits are marked are so reasonable that th 
cost need not give rise tb-jnuch anxiety.

- j-» t
There ye the most fascinating models In the new “Palm Beach” doth, made with smart Norfolk * \
co** *°d P**«h pockets, delightful models in heavy linen with coat on the jaunty Jenny
model, others in ratine showing the clever combination of colored cost and white skirt. The 
prices of these lovely suits for misses range from......................................... ........................... $16.50 to $22.00

Mrs. M. E. Oliver, 262 Davenport 
road, ha. returned from New York 
where she was visiting her brother.

* * *
Mr and MrB. Richard wllson of

Sheridan, in Trafalgar Township, Hal- 
ton County, celebrated their

I:

II
til i. HOW I DARKENED MY 

GRAY HAIR
11 *e»

r« her» » 
■mt we

to their
avenue.

NEWELL—PARRISH.
The marriage of Elizabeth Hardin 

daughter of Mr. and Mro. A. L- Parrish!
Trinity Cto^h ^ory 'Tn T^wday11 h fort y®ar® 1 *^«<1 to restore my gray 
April 27. The ceremony ^ ^ ‘ta na*Ufal color with the pro-
formed by Canon Dixon, and wly'the dyes *»d “tains, but none of
Immediate relations were present Th! *be™ »ave, aatl»^ctlon, and they were 
bride and groom left on Saturday MA? ^,'L *,xpen8 V®* l flnaJIy ran onto a 
8, on an extended motor trh> to’ kHZ ?im.p î, Peclpe whlch I mixed at home York. Washington, etc!! an?on th!E w»ndert“l results. I gave
return in six weeks will reside in tIie üecip®î w^lcl1 foMow», to a
Jarvis street. The bride has rec^ntiv v*Lmy frlenda* &nd they are
come to Toronto from Kmtiic*^ Uy aU dellrbted wlth “• To 7 ounces of

•_____________7* I water add a small box of Orlex Com-
______ pound, 1 ounce of bay rum and it

iaalaw *L_» A , ounce of glycerine. These ingredient»W6SI6V Uhoir Concorf ** any drug store at
f. ; WWIIWWI I very little cost. Uee every other dav

Dunda* and Oe.lngt.n- until the hair becomes thé required
WtdnetdlV Eve $$■„ ,*U. shade, then every two weeks. It will 

" • •Mli I not only darken the gray hair but
SIXTY VOICES .?„0dVT^^a“5rUff ,and foa'P humors,Dr. W. H G«.w.c Or,.„un « ^Lrm^n, nrt H la

«IA-!» œtÆ?oS^rn,^t ^ os.

li 1*0

Be Cheerful Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
8he Used to Darken Her Gray 

Hair.
•t Is

71
oo

Cut Flowers bring cheer to the sick, 
with a box of

j Why not remember your friend

If
hi

Murray-Kay, limited•TORE HOURS: 
«40 A.M. TO 640 P.M. TELEPHONE 

ADELAIDE 2360. >»*en9\ to
that

i*y

I •« dlfl Rios.
all

free o•ay.
i ■AND CONCERT* SUNDAY.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Band Will Play 
Afternoon and Evening at Hanfsn's.

BaiSgvSt».«|ggr- - - - - - - - —
Ck»l numbers: The Merry Monarch. Dr««»ion that I am a German. To 
Pirates of Penzance I Hear You Call- correct this I wish to say the record* 
afd whi.*°?i?‘*tMSco,Ujî S**"*». The of my family can be found at Ahneley.

and1„tb® national I Herefordshire. England. 400 year* 
at ferry1* ‘nric**1'*"" Tber® w,u be a rapid j back. W. T Pember 128 Yes**

96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
CHOICE CUT BLOOMS? Their fre.hn.w i. guarantrod. If your friend 
Uvea In another otty, our service le at your disposal at no extra charos. 

OUR FLORAL DESIGNS ARE DIFFERENT.

.Owing to the Inclement weather last 
Sunday the concerts announced by the 
Grenadiers" Band at Hanlan’s were post
poned. However, arrangements have 
been made with Conductor Waldron and 
the officer* of the Grenadiers for the 
band te present the seme

an
fr<re-

,4 Y m... ....
r• • * ...

♦/
F

?

/T

9-

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 
17-81 KING EAST

STORE HOUR*: 8.30 a.m. to 640 p.m 
Telephone Adelaide 83*0.\ 86-38* kTnG^wÈVt• I

f

These Lingerie Blouses, $1SO
Natural Shantung Blouses, $3.50
It1* an aM-the-year-rcrund need, that of pretty 
Lingerie BlOjSees; etlll it seems Just a bit more 
pressing in the Spring, and so we’ve been mak
ing special efforts to ftU our Blouse Section with 
a host of lovely model* at prices wihloh show a 
wonderfully wide range. Here ere two Inex
pensive Unes:
Dainty Lingerie Blouse*, made of line voile, one 
model charmingly embroidered «11 over, with or
gandy collar and cuffs, the collar high at the 
back, edged with guipure lace, V-shape in front, 
the other model with modish self stripes, made 
with convertible collar, pleated turn-over. These 
blouses are wonderfully good value at 
Natural Shantung Blouses, made in military ef
fect, with two strapped pockets, fastened up to 
the chtn with charming brass buttons, 
may be worn low if desired.

Our **Palm Beach99 Sweaters
With Jaunty Caps, the set, $16
nae -Palm Beach" Sweater was immensely ad- 
mired the first day we showed It In our Hosiery 
Section; and Its popularity has increased fay 
leaps and bounds. There are many point* to 
recommend this charming sport* end outing gar
ment. It is knitted of lovely silk, lined through
out, is absolutely uncrushable, la warm, yet 
light, and Is tremendously swagger to appear
ance. Then, too, the charming striped effect 
which Is so uncommonly modlab this season la' 
ehown to the beet advantage to these lovely 
“Palm Beach” Sweaters They come la a 
splendid choice of Colon, Including King's blue, 
hello, roee, emerald, orange, grey. Copenhagen, 
black and white, th* «tripes In all coses show
ing a combination of black and white. Price.

.... $15.00

$1.50

Collar 
Splendid value 
.................$8.60

with Jaunty tittle cap .. ........
at . (Bee Our Special Window Display.)
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38 K1NQ WEST Established 1840

Nordheimer9 s
“Moving-Up-Yonge-Street” Sale

This list will interest those who 
wish a good Piano at a low price

Not a Low-Priced Piano

mV

1

its
e,$7 each

hat this 
vili be able to ) 
irk, heard sev- 
: form by thé l 
y Section, set I 
d the thought !

f
\

ama

;

i
»ion.

t wind of a « 
Panamas, which 
nsiderably below 
:ial trip to New 
veil dreamed of 
se Hats might be 
careful planning,
»t of the untrim-

I

STKtXW AT, upright, ebonized 
care, plain design, put In thorough 
order. New York price new, 
•676, doty paid .....

NOBDHBMBU, colonial upright, 
mahogany case, used only short 
time, guaranteed the 
Original price, $480..

same as new.

:: $300$450
OHICKJ33UXG, plain mar
hogany case, diasucterlsdc Chick - 
erlng tone

BLN ABB, beautiful mahogany case, 
plain, modern, 
only a short $390$325and; they are 

ipes you could 
’all to find the

«

Other Offeringsof bows, pretty 
ribbon binding Singer, mahogany case .............. $178

Darla, mahogany case ................ $175
Decker Bros., mahogany case.. $180
Haines Bros., mahogany case.. $216
Cable Nelson, mahogany case.. $225
Lansdowne, walnut case.............  $226
New York Weber .......................... $225
Nordhelmer, small, Uke new.. $276

colored design,Nordhelmer,
walnut ....................................

New York Weber Grand, a rare
bargain...............................................

Mason A Blach Player-Piano, 
mahogany case, cannot he 
told from new, plays full $8 
notes. Originally coat $66$.

S2$$
the •22S

No need to 
HATS, on sale 

$7.00
•4M

Sweaters
set, $16

Lb Immensely ad
it In our Hosiery 
ka Increased by

many points to 
B end outing gar- 
k, lined tbrongh- 
p. Is warm, yet 
kgger In appear- 
kg striped effect 
kb this season Is 
I In these lovely 
key come in a 
ling King’s blue, 
fey, Copenhagen* 
I all cases show- 
1 white.

II GERHARD HKINTZMAN, 
Almost new. 

•60S. Our price now ia^?$27S
i Never before in our 75 years' history have we offered such 

sweeping reductions on standard Priced New Pianos
' New Nordheimer Pianos
$400 Instruments for

Other Canadian Makes 
Absolutely New$820 

$840 
$866 
$400

Nordheimer Human Touch 
Player Pianos

Player Pianos.............. ..
Player Pianos ........................
Player Pianos ..........
Player Pianos.....................

$860 Player Pianos........................
Monthly Terms If Desired.

II00 Pianos for 
26 Pianos for

. $216 

. $226$660 for
$860 Pianos fee $260ft 2876 Plano# for • MS

Player Pianos
Flayer Plano ........
Player Piano.....................F$760

•600

$625 •600
$660

. $42$60 $»»o
Price,

$18.00
These instruments are modern Infi

•800
•660 every way, and play the standard 88- 

note roll Ten dollars' worth of musto 
free with each Player.

t
Display.)

f Small Cash Payments. Balance Monthly.
■ aÏ

I Outside Players for Your 
Summer Homef

!
Pianola 7 
Chase and Baker ...
2 Angelos Orchestral 
Simplex, mahogany 
Angelos . . ...........

25 Rolls of music free with each 
instrument. Can be attached to 
any upright piano.

• • • • • eaOfido • S't'saT-soBÏog's's ♦
<
!
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Meet me at the 

TULLER

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

I
?

New HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Center of business on Grand Circus Park, Take Woodward car, get off at
Adame Avenue.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, 2-60 Up Double 

200 " “ “ 2.00 3.00 “
4.00 “
4.50 H

100 2.50100 “ " 8.00 to 6.00

TOTAL «00 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET.

Two Floors—Agents’ - 
Sample Rooms

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Excellent#

Nordheimer*s Old Store
15 King St, East, Toronto

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

THIRTY GERMAN 
SHIPS INTERNED

ROWING CLUB QUITS 
ONLY HOPE GONE

Vessels of First-Class Type ; Winding-Up Order Granted 
Tied Up at Different Ameri

can Ports
Saturday Morning on Its 

Own Petition

NATION AWAITS REPLY KEEP IT A SECRET

Thoughtful Americans Have 
I Eyes Turned on Fleet of 

German Boats

Closure Papers Not Accessible 
and Undue Publicity 

Avoided

Special to The Toronto World.
> NEW YORK, May 15.—The whole 
tion await* an answer from Germany, 
and eye* of the thoughtful are turned to 
the large fleet of Austrian and German 
vessels tied up In American harbors. 
Their combined value Is In the neigh
borhood of 8100,000.000.'

The finest of foreign ships Is the Ham
burg-American Liner Vatertand, valued 
at $12,000,000.

The liquor license so long enjoyed 
by the Toronto Rowing Club seemed 
to have been the only straw of hope 
at which It was grasping to keep 
afloat, for with Its cancellation the 
club went at once Into liquidation. An 
order to wind it up, on its own peti
tion. was granted by Mr. Justice Brit
ton cn b4t.iiday morning. Paul Cl- 
cvrl fill tl i i-e affidavit-

The papers concerning the closure 
are not open to access at Osgoode 
Hall and It is suggested that an at
tempt will be made to avoid unneces
sary publication of the conditions dur
ing the club's last days. Liabilities 
amounted to $8000.

THE ALLIED FEATURE»

Gives Private Exhibition of -Bsulah* 
With Henry B. Walthall and 

Joyos Moors.

Mr. Loss Kauffman, general mana
ger of the Allied Features. Tnc., gave 
the exhibitors and friends a treat, at 
the Strand Theatre last Friday night 
with an sxhlbltlon of Augusta J. 
Evans’ famous novel, “Beulah.”

It was unanimously passed by all 
present that It is without a doubt one 
of the best photplays ever seen at the 
Strand Theatre.

The story, wonderfully acted and 
elaborately staged, tells of the heart- 
grlpplng classic of Louisiana and the 
pathetic story of Beulah, the daughter 
of the old south.

The acting of Mr. Walthall was pro
nounced to be the best piece of acting 
ever seen, and also of Miss Joyce 
Moore, who supports Mr- Walthall.

Mr. Kauffman Is endeavoring to 
procure the best that can be had in 
photoplays and which must be admit
ted after having seen Beulah.

LON DON 80LDIER KILLED.

Pte. Fitserald Fell Downstairs and 
Died In a Few Minutes.

LONDON, Ont, May 16.—Private 
Chester Fitzgerald of the army medical 
service corps, attached to the g 3rd 
Battalion. In training here1 for service 
In France, tripped and fell downstairs 
this rooming at Wolseley Barracks, i 
dying a few minutes after from Ms I 
injuries. He was a resident of this ! 
city and leaves a wife and young child. I

na-

Thl* great steamer reg
isters 60,000 tons, and could carry 10,000 
troops.

T/ie Kronprlnzesstn Ceclle, queen of the 
North German Lloyd fleet, la at Boston, 
while the converted cruisers, Kronprlnz 
Wilhelm and Prtnz El tel Friedrich, are 
interned at Norfolk.

Over Thirty Tied Up.
The Kaiser Wilhelm, second sister a hi 

of the Ceclle, Is at Hoboken, along with 
Friedrich der Grosse, Konig Wilhelm 
II.. Prlnzess Irene and Grosser KurfursL 
All are express steamers of first class
type.

No lees than thirteen Hamburg-Ameri- 
can and six North German Lloyd steam
ers are In our ports, and the Austro-Am
erican line has four vessels here.

Including freighters there are 26 steam
ers, one motor ship, one barque and one 
sailing vessel belonging to Germany In 
New York harbor.

The German gunboat Geler is interned 
at Honolulu, and steamer Odenwald at 
Porto Rico, while several German craft 
are at Manila.

ENORMOUS COST TO
BUILD TORPEDOES

Each One Used by British Navy 
Costs Nearly Five Thousand 

Dollars
LONDON, May 16—The torpedoes 

now being used In the British navy 
costs from $8500 to 15000 to construct 
according to a naval expert, 
the newest British torpedoes are less 
expensive than thorn used by the 
latest German submarines, which have 
a diameter of 21 inches, and travel at 
a speed of 48 knots an hour, having 
an effective range of seven miles. The 
internal mechanism Includes a high 
speed rotating engine, shafts, and 
gears, and 250 pounds of high explo
sives.

Even

D-A-N-C-I-N-G
Grand Opening, Riverview Academy, 
Humber—Saturday, May 22, 8 p.m.

DIRECTION OF MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH
Five-minute street car and jitney service from Sunnyslde. Fare five 
cents. Come with the crowds. Perfect music, floor, ventilation- Couple 
fifty cents One hundred dollars In gold and stiver medals to the best 
dancers.

i

PHONE G. 3587.

I
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SCARBORO
BEACH

Week of May 17

BAND CONCERTS
SUNDAY 
"HANLAN’S
GRENADIERS’

AFT.eva.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

lO—BOATS—lO
IN COMMISSION.

NO WAITS,NO DELAYSTHE

Seven Romas
Gymnast*

Hamilton's Best Hotel

"" MAY 16 1916 9
Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
f---------- 1 OF CANADA ,---------- 1

ASSETS OVER $48,000400

The A,B,Cof Banking
Dep°sit Your Savings Reg-

Every Dollar Earns Interest

I*rom Date of Deposit y.
We solicit your account in our
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West
14 Branches in Toronto.B B

)

DANCING EACH EVENING, 8 TO 12
Pavlowa Academy

"VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE.” 
COOLED BY ELECTRICITY.

BLOCK PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT
PAVLOWA SCHOOL OF MODERN DANCING

Class meets Every Night at 7.80. Private Lessons, Day or Evening, 
by appointment.

_________________________ PHONE P. 1801, P. 4499,_________________

Foster, 
Lament and 

Foster

)

eubsbfiel vine*. What the nature of It will be 
the cabinet Is not at liberty to say as 
yet, but within a few days an an
nouncement is likely. The venture will 
net be spectacular or prepared with 

j the particular purpose of making an 
i ostentatious show, but it will be of a 
I nature that can be turned to the prac- 
i tlcal account of the war office.

It Is understood that the suggestion 
, of establishing a regimental or a base 
j hospital in Europe has not been se
riously entertained by the ministers- 
Both of these formed part of a series 
of suggestions advanced by N. W. 
Rowell, K.C-, during the last session 
of -the legislature, when the opposition 
was outlining a course of patriotic ac
tion that might he followed.

The sudden illness of Hon. W. H. 
Hearst is responsible for the de'ay In 
the announcement of the government 
proposal, and as the premier expects 
to visit his office for 
within the next tend y as, it is likely 
that arrangements in this regard will 
then be concluded.

4

DAY SHE WAS SUNK Passenger Traffic

Aerialists FRENCH UNEPatriotic Undertaking of Province 
Will Not Be Spectacular 

But Useful

Steamship Orduna Was Last Ves
sel to See the Big Liner 

Afloat Band of
109th Regiment

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings Frem N.Y. To Berdmx
NIAGARA ...................... May 22, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .......................May 29, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ____
ROCHAMBEAU

. TkAOhtarkriGovernment is planning
UnmrttWng that size and 

importance will be regarded thruout 
the empire as one thoroly becoming to 
the Imperialistic sentiments of the pro-

Ih NEW YORK, May 15.—The steamship 
Orduna of the Cunard Line arrived today 
from Liverpool after an uneventful voy
age. Her passengers heard of the Lusi
tania disaster, but knew none of the 
details.

The Orduna sighted the Lusitania on 
the same day that the vessel was sunk, 
and Is believed to have been the last ship 
to see the big craft afloat.

A special memorial service for those 
lost on the Lusitania will be held in the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine on Sun
day morning. May 23. at 11 o'clock. It Is 
expected that other churches In this city 
and thruout the country’ will hold similar 
services.

y June 6, 
June 12,

For information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

78 Venge Street.

3 p.m. 
3 p.m.0 to $22 Open Air Movies

ed-7idorable suits 
n has evolved 

There will, 
overdrawn, a 
cssion ! 
louable that the

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

a short interval
ARE YOU COMPETING FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE DOVERCOURT 
BACKYARD GARDEN 

CONTEST?
Soldiers in Uniform 

ADMITTED 
FREE

* New Home Cure That Anyone DE LA SALLE FEAST
RECEIVED DUE HONORS

w Can Use
Without Discomfort or Ix>»e of Time.

W« have « New Method that 
***• and we went you to try It 

e. No matter whether

The last entry day has been fixed 
for May 31, and all entries received 
after that date will have to be re
turned.
you have 17 days to send In your card. 
Don’t forget, there are $1000 in cash 
prizes, valuable trophies and medals. 
Write for full particulars and entry 
card to The Dovercourt Land, Building 
& Savings Company. Limited, 84 King 
street east, Toronto.

cures Asth-
su our ex- 

your case le of 
»««-standing or recent development, whe- 
th«r *t la present aa occasional or chronic
^me^^m^r £

JJaUve no matter what your age or occu- 
«JJ*®» . ” rou 'are troubled with a.sLhm& 
«method ehould relieve you promptly.

TOm,to ’«"d U to those 
«ThîhîieL h®Dele“ caS85; "here «11 forme 

”1>um PtewaMons. WTwaV^TV J"n e,=- have failed.
ÎÏT r'v<'ry<m“ own cx-

toin’e -..itv*. new ™«hod 1, designed 
W4 "ut'ifc4 U breathing, all wheezing

aTSmer^" PaT°^m” at
* A*iredav',eT4L‘u0° ,mI>orta“t to neglect 
*• /WrUe n“w a-hd then begin

method at once. Send 
me4i coupon below.

Celebration Held in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, and Eloquent 

Sermon Heard

If you are going to competeMESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.

kmart Norfolk 
jaunty Jenuy 

t skirt. The 
.30 to $23.00

Letter of Thank* Was Received From 
Lieut. Owen. SACRED CONCERTS 

ON SUNDAYThe feast of St. De La Salle was 
celebrated at. S 
Saturday morn 
was f-ung by I 
-lector of tiie cathedral, with Rev. A- 
Bonner as deacon. Rev. M. O’Brien 
acted as sub-deacon, and Rev. Dean 
K ind and, Rev W M i.stray, C-S.B- 
were in the sanctuary-

An eloquent sermon was delivered 
by Rev- Thos., F. Burke, of Newman 
Hall, in the course of which h- point
ed out that St. De La Salle was the 
founder of modern education, being 
the first to establish normal and tech- 
niehal schools, as well as introducing 
designing, architecture and what is 
known as simultaneous education- 

The choir of the Brothers’ Training 
School sang the music \er; effective- 

i ly. -'i d th.- pupils of !>- |«a Salle. St. 
I Joseph's High School, 
i senior classes of the city were in at- 
1 tçndajiee.

IOnly a short time before he laid down 
his life for Canada and the empire on 
the field of Flanders. Lieut. Owen of the 
8 th Battaiion, 2nd Brigade, wrote to 
Mrs. Mary Bridgman, president of the 
Women's Canadian Club of Port Arthur, j 
Ont . thanking her for four bales of com- j 
forts he had just received, and opened I 
to the delight of the men. This was, in - { 
deed a message from the dead, and 
brings this war very close to the hearts 
of the Canadian people, 
cases were recently forwarded thru the 
National Service Committee front this 
club, and among the comforts sent were 

pairs of socks, the result of “Sock 
” which was held by the Canadian

I
S'
kl/ .1

lehael’s Cathedral. 
Solemn high mass 

James A. Trayimg, I

EPHONE 
AIDE 2380.

METHODIST SUPERINTENDENTS 
WILL VISIT ONE WITH 

THE OTHER.J Today will see the inauguration of 
an advanced step In Methodist Sunday 
Schools of this city. One half of the 
superintendents will, in accordance 
with a prevlousl*’ arranged plan, visit 
other schools In search for Information 
and the interchange of Ideas. Two 
weeks later on, May 30, these superin
tendents will in turn be visited by the 
superintendents who were “at home” 
on the first occasion. This inter
change of visits forms part of a plen 
now under consideration by the Meth
odist Sunday School I'nlon for increas
ing the efficiency of the Methodist 
Sunday Schools,

Two further
no money. 

Do it today.

FAR18 FATS' PRIZE C0RTE8Tthere will be no w»W
fREE ASTHMA COUPON
»«ONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 326-M, 

sUgxra and H-udson Sts.. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Sand freè trial of your method to:

360
Cut these Letters outDay,

Red Cross Society thruout Canada.YEARS AT LEAfTtoo
Hull stumers have the 

a German, 
isli to say the recoru 

n be found at Alw*l*£ 
Kngland, 400 -"JL*
1-ember, 12» Yo0^

POTATO A MYSTERY.Toam
Botanists are unable, to discover from 

what plant the aborigines of America 
developed the potato, for it is not 
found growing wild anywhere in the 
world.

anil of the
V

'id té

HOTEL ROYAL
A BEK ICAR AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Bvery room furnished with new 
beds, new carpet* and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Beet Sample Rooms in Canada.

LAWRENCES
QUALITY
Home-Made
BREAD
■ |OU may rest assured that the word “qual- 
I « j ity” is used with discretion when applied 

to my bread. No matter what variety you 
select, “quality” is there. Our four special 

favorites are Home-made, Vienna, Dutch Brown 
and Whole-Wheat. They are all full weight, 24 
ounces, for 6 cents.

17 Tickets $1
Considering the price of flour, Lawrence s Bread 
is actually the “most for the money.”
We do not make any small, fancy 
loaves, but every loaf is full weight. 6*One Pound and a Half
Call Up To-Day

Phone College 321
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CHILDREN COULD 
ASSIST SOLDIERS

where such regulations are not carried ONLY NINE HUNDRED 
OXFORD STUDENTS

r>!>n^?Lî?me,,5.onth8 Pa8t the city and 
of Barton offlclals have been 

considering the queetldn of giving a 
water-supply to the residents of the 

on the mountain top. but it 
eee®lf| that there Is no possibility of

Dr. Phny Thinks School Girls |cau«e th^tow^ship1 rLidMUUtoZTthM

ot Installing such a system is 
pronibltivey at the present time.
. At^.ye,terday’s board of control meet
ing Controller Morris asked what was 
being done in the matter and urged 
that some immediate action be taken.

NEWS FROM HAMILTONl.tokwSf.^Miru.Kt^wate^

out of the open ditches on the road
side, which practice might easily re
sult In an epidemic of some kind.

Controller Cooper stated that the city 
had done everything It can and that It 
now rests with the township people re
garding the Installation of a water 
supply.

At a meeting of the Hamilton and 
Wentworth Patriotic Fund Association, 

HAMILTON, May 15.—Following I held «» Thursday, the financial reports 
the example of the Germant, Dr- Par- presented showed that to April 30, 
«V, s member of the board of eduea- subscriptions amounting to $306,061.11 
«on, Is of the opinion that Hamilton’s had been received, and that cash 
schoolchildren can assist in the present amounting to $114,21 had been recti v- 
war toy making articles to be used toy ml. which Is over half the amount sub
tile soldiers, and he has suggested that scribed. Hamilton’s share to the fund 
some action toe taken immediately amounted to $186,786.9», of which $106,- 
aloqg these lines. He proposes to have $«7 76 Mas -been paid in. The grand to- 
the girls knit socks and the boy« to tal paid out of the fund until that date 
Flake wooden articles that would be was $61,614.9$. 
toseful. such as spools on which ban- Jitney Question,
deges can be wrapped. The pupils of The regulation of the Jitneys Is a 
the technical school are going to start question being fully considered by 
■t once making these spools and it is Mayor Walters, as a police commls- 
sntlclpated that within a short while sloner. end toy Deputy Chief of Police 
the girls In the various schools will be Whatley. Both, at the city hall yes- 
etosy knitting tor the soldiers terday, formally stated that the new

Of German Descent. transportation service ba.l certain
On * motion presented by Trustees rtfhts on the street, tout at the same 

Dr. Carr and Dr. Parry, the board of tlme ehcruld have regular stopping 
education on Thursday night passed a Places, so as to relieve the congestion 
resolution asking all tbs public school of traffic at the corner of King and 
teachers employed by the beard to de- streets. The mayor Is more
«are themselves immediately regard- Particularly concerned over the city's 
lnf their sympathie» In connection 1lo* of street railway percentage, fol- 
wltsi the present war, and state whd- towing the establishment of the ju
ger or not they are British or pro- ****•• while Deputy Chief Whatley Is 
permaaa There are a number of anxious to overcome the crowding on 
teachers fa tbi# city wl» awofOeN the main streets, 
man descent and if they declare their IMayor Walters has received a num- 

i or sympathy with Germany ®*r of communications regarding eucn 
actions, they will be lmme- 5STvleee- <-)ne come from Milwaukee, 

dismissed. While the teachers J/8" and another from Washington, 
may toe of German descent. It is be- YLC. Regulations in these places make 

j all are In sympathy with 11 lilegaI for a woman or girl to rest 
«item and It Is not expected that any up?n a man's lap, or vice-versa, in
such drastic measures as proposed 8tTeet cars or automobiles- This is
win have to be carried out. one the rules to be adopted here.

1 New Radial Lins. Aid, Peebles has suggested that the
. °*inite «tepe have been taken to M!nual Jltney fea be fixed at $5, as in 
Jmv» a hydro-radial line constiuoted other Places.
betweenHammon and Port Dover, on „Tbe„Ham,,t6n’ Grimsby and Beams- 

B*1» *• * continuation of the ZHie Electric Railway muet obey the 
n j from Georgian Bay to °Td5.r etthe Ontario Railway and Mu- 

the Niagara peninsula. nlcly>al Board and Install sanitary con- 
rd<1 which ItuD would also ■ ko th# I on all Its cbj*b>
meuas ^ connecting up the three great Ls*t February the commission held 
lalW-Huron, Ontario and Brie. tfe*toa at Orlmstoy, at which

On Wednesday a conference was Plication from the residents 
nrssrntilfj a-t'*TThtlch 150 delegatee, re- requesting that the company
Syntlmt the municipalities in "?ould, be forced to lnstal sanitary 
interÎT?-^*! Haldlmand Counties ^?nyeîîlenceLln ,te cars running on 
pn2rtft^...in.Titbc ffhPOMd line, were !£*f ,Th® commission ordered 
hISütü1 ln£- ®“.u.e8ed the question of t^’t, *“cb !*• dpne- but the company 
haring such a line constructed. At „held that lt was under tho

°?rn.Vjnt uf] a branch of the On- Juridiction of the Dominion Railway 
tarto_Hydro-Blectrtc Radial Associa- ®?afd and would net have to comply 
ÎL!**'1®. formed and will be ?l‘h an order Issued by the Ontario
Hvdte Fieet-eu?» 2rT^tfr Hamilton ;™s objection was overruled
Hy*o-Biertrlc Radial Union. Offlcers durto* the past week, and the com- 

.el®ctad and a resolution was Pa“y has been Informed that it will 
Passed requesting the Ontario Hydro- ^ftto lnstal sanitary conveniences 
Meohlc Commission to immediately ?” al* hs cars running on that line 
PWwre plans and an estimate of the lm»edl*tely. 6 1 an*

B ef constructing the proposed I —1
% ’• "l«»a-t!«±»WO*TH.

ff'SSUff^&jsrsrjsii «swnar &ssEts*T*fiillten. president ; Reeve J.F. Vance’ inF. when Hldlth May, daughter^?' &*** m*?1 vIce-pretid^' aHd Mrs. William îrS'onf^ 
Dve J. A. Toohey, Cayug’A, second' mvried to Mr. Arthur u»r#or «1 

Wce-Prosid.nt; 'Aid. Charte» Peebles. Presence of a large gatherln^of’ friers* 
ÎMÎ2"; •?cretary. and the reeves of <* the bride and groom The cerm^ 
clwiirm*nUe Jnteresked municipalities ss 1jaa performed by Rev. A- Philip Brace 

and conveners of the union 5D- During the ceremony Mr JW* 
rwectlv. muniCpalltie.. Brown, who presided at the organ' 

nÆr£?itto* **° Electrical Inspector PUyed the wedding music Shortiv 
®*lford recommended to tbs board of after the bride beautifully gowned°an 
2R‘"l.that a» electrical contractors Peered, led ts the altar on 
•• tbreed to.mm an «amination and her father, and was there su^>S2d bl 
JSLa tity Before being al- her sister, Miss Florence Hallsworth
22* contracts In the city, Mr. Freer was attended by M?. SuSto?

Sisrai.'U'MTJsSKi; ïï:ïs,hA“V6«ïï:;!n.„',Lnl
to the city council to pass «a bylaw 
making such action necessary. There 
is considérable opposition to this pro- 
pewl, however, as some of the alder- 
m»n believe that the passing of such a 
bylaw, would cause many of the city’s 
beat electrician# to more to other cities

CHIROPRACTIC - '

TkAutumn Term Shows Consid
erable Decrease in List of 

Undergraduates

KkmShould Knit Socks and 
Other Comforts

• iti

KI-RO-PRAK-TIK •1H
n ■ ♦ 1ii

THE MASTER OF DISEASEBIG ROLL OF HONOR
i

All Teachers Must Declare 
Their Sympathies in Re

gard to War

Forty-three Names Were Add
ed to Fallen Students in 

Easter Vacation
i- AFFECTIONS OF

Any of ths following parts may bo caused by nerves 
Impinged at ths spine by a subluxated vertebra:

HOT ELECTRICITY, HOT MASSAGE, HOT MEDICINE. 
MT SURGERY, HQT OSTEOPATHY.

EARLY HISTORY OF CHIROPRACTIC
! *

OXFORD. Eng., May 14.—The 
mer term has begun at Oxford, with ! 
uie roll of students showing a still 
further dtininutidn. The number of t 
undergraduates ln residence for the 
autumn term was 1400, for the Lenten 
term 1000, and It has now fallen below I 
900. Oriel College, chief of the sport» 
colleges, has only 18 students. King’s 
and Queen’s has the most, with 60. 
Pew of the other colleges have more 
than $0 or 40. There are practically 
no evidences of usual spring athletic 
activity this year. The only athletic 
diversion that is “going strong” Is the 
officers’ training corps.

Roll of Hener.
The Oxford roll of honor, which bears 

the names of Oxford men who have 
fallen ln the fighting, grows apace. 
During the Easter vacation, 48 names 
were added, including two lost ln the 
sinking of the Falaba. The list In
cludes well-known scholars, oarsmen, 
cricketers, track athletes and debaters, 
led by one most distinguished Oxford 
name, Lieut. William Gladstone-

Side by side with the college work 
Oxford Is making further and exten
sive preparations for receiving the 
wounded. Somerville, the largest of 
the women colleges, has been com
mandeered for this purpose. The mem
bers of the college are to be transfer
red to Oriel, where they will occupy a 
wing of the building, walled off from 
the men students.

; 'sum-

II
II 1

The principle or idea of pinched nerves in the 
spine being the real cause of disease was discovered 
by D. D. Palmer in 1895, in Davenport, Iowa. A 
man named Tillard, being very deaf, came to Dr. 
Palmer for examination, and a bone which seemed to 
be very prominent in his neck was "crudely adjusted 
by the hand, soon after which his hearing 
stored, much to the amazement of both. F

i

♦ Brain 
Eyes 
Ears 
Ness

*

Ii
s

Threat 
Arme 
Heart 
Lunge 
Liver 
Stomach

Fanereae 

Spleen

Kidneys 

Small Bowel 
Large Bowel

i «

8ii was re- 
rom this

accidental occurrence, experiments and clinical work 
has proven that 95% of disease is due to vertebral 
subluxations. W.iat is a subluxation? A bone 
slightly out of true position, bringing about pressure

they pass out from spinal column. » 
pressure shuts off the nerve forces which control 

all organs and tissues of the body, bringing about ill- 
health or disease.
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DEMAND INSURANCE h
to prot< 
such li%Genital Organa 

Thlghe and Lege TRUE HEALTH AHD HAPPINESS DEPEHD 
UP* NATURE’S UNIVERSAL PROCESSES

* Jhc competent graduate chiro
free from preseure). handS tO GtljUSt the SDIHC tO

*' •~iS5SS>”r" w— restores health when the
No. S—Vertebra out of alignment (Subluxated).

Explanatory literature 
Phone for consultation

a in.II j
thing

4* toan ap- 
waa re- Silvcrthornc Association Unani

mously Passed Strong 
Resolution

7 lotion 
of pei

'1/
11 nel

ofpraetor uses only hit 
1 alignment. Nature 

j , , nerve forces are passing unob
structed to and from the brain throughout the body.

on request from the undersigned graduates of the Palmer School.

amittlm 
I a defia*normay Resolved, ’’That the Sllverthorn Ub- 

erel-Coneervatlve Aesoclation
e re gar
lome-M

Canad 
With i

request
AM. Rydlng to leeue petitions tor elgne- 
tm-ee of the residents of the township 
demanding the insurance of the soldier» 
whose dependents reside within the 
township limite, sod that the petitions 
be sent to the Liberal-Conservative As
sociations thru out the Townshk» of 
York.” ^ ”

be sink 
[ of eu 
r home

f
■k*to: Wl

ot pern 
r- court 
and olPRACTOR CHATTOE, D.C 

316 Brunswick Avenue.
Jyst north of Bloor St. Phone Col
lege 1167.

The foregoing resolution was adovteil

insurance of township soU

mediately lwd | ™ to !
statement by Councillor McKay in an'2Er;Jn whroh beto r^rtod
to 'have said they would not insure tbs
2atti£OI2S %*” j116 townehto to fight the 

and 0,9 empire.MeSiv^Shê £“7* ,*°^a "W*1 b» Mr.
Meitay at me last election, and ln return

*5 faee from him.
«a Jus —ereiy districtss1 ■xI<£oX?jsnifisvF

j* j—«•
Co.mrti hh?L thaL'.t.he 7ork Township McQueen, "ud our organisation le fer 

SettÎT ?len to meettee the t>eob|e» welfare and to make the 
t rn.’. B(X>k' "but as far as government give the people ln the town-? aP;„e?'n^smed. I would want to see It shlp a «tuare deal.
Ln.yS?k a°d v.blte before I would be- , ‘ Regarding the insurance of soldier», 
hlnsiis the "*enn«- In which they 1 believe there are enough wealthy fann-

uneinployinent situation In to the Province of Ontario who could 
L *iv“ Winter. help to pay the premiums on the Uvea

'If ,*-ant work, not charity.” con- of the men.’’

SSïEr",ï^ Si

Sj’A'àà' iL'Sf ssenShLâfSSÏS i^^ussi»j£Lâi£nss? iEraftS’Sr35 -
fS&SBF^-*! r-S3K5
B®A@sSjgsatoo many people for it. * ana

“I believe we have both a mmi cdal and Dominion Government,'’ jatoTlfr

of
tnadlap
ndaomi
week

||
I s wi

rtu[be*:
HAL LÀMONT, D.C. 
666 Bednwst Street.
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Herr Ergberger in Rome as Spe- 
• cial Emissary of 

Kaiser!
iaSSslls
Coleman officiating. The bride, who

sewn of shadow lace, her tulle veil be
ing caught up with a wreath of orange
blossoms, and carried a beautiful bou.
quet of white roses and lily of the val- 
. ’ was attended by Miss Kath.
lZ”..McCa/ron’ wearing rose silk and 
white and row hat. She carried pink 
roses and wore the groom's gift, a sun* 
burst of pearls. The groom was as
sisted by Mr- Melvin Scott, to whom 
was given gold cult links. During the 
nuptial mass Miss Mary Mectrron 
sang I Am My Love’s” and Mr Nell 
McGrath sang “O Salutaris.” After 
the ceromony about 8» guests partook 
« thr! breakfast served at the home of 
(Mr. F. Fleury. K>$ Humberside avenue, 
after which the happy couple left for 
Buffalo and other eastern points, amid 
showers of confetti

AGAINST THE TURKS coast of 
the navy de par
•he report ot th 
«um J. J. Dot

V$iTT.
K*t hie life, an,
••• wounded

GERMANS
UKUirO, M

sssstoiAnormAiiewIdv—
parsed itZ

S5 ”• towein

Fifty Thousand of Enemy Said to 
Be Killed, Disabled or 

Prisoners
"TYSHtSS'S t^„Tbe Teront<> World.

ATHENS, May 16-—Land fighting 
oa the Gallipoli Peninsula continues, 
with the allies advancing slowly to
ward Krtthla and the A tribaba heights. 
The Turkish lessee to the present are 
estimated at 60.000 killed, disabled and 
prisoner:). Anglo-French troope have 
been reinforced by new forces from 
France and Egypt. Aviators make 
reconnaissances dally, directing both 
land and sea operations.

Special to The Toronto World.
PARIS. May 16.—The most recent 

offers to Italy from Austria are due 
to the Intervention ot the Vatican 
with the Vienna
request of Herr Erzberger, says a de
spatch from Rome to The Matin. Herr 
Mewbergor came to Rome as special 
emissary ot the kaiser, who selected 
hi mto bear an autographed letter to 
the Pope because of hla position as 
lender of the Catholic centre ln the 
Reichstag.

Hi111

Heights of Krithia, on Gallipoli * 
Peninsula, Now in Hands of ' % 

Anglo-French

amlT**' 16-The Anglo.*,**' ?■
allies have captured the heights ol 
^thtoon the Gallipoli peninsula froih 
It» Turkish defender», lt to elated 
telegram from Tenedos today.

The height# command the fortresses, ol 
the Dardanelles en the north tide <w-'
te*S,WLS?. wlU meke the a»'“' 1

HE AD NOISES 
BOOK FREE government at the I

II
in a

IK IN HE*m
94DOWN WIN rail 11

/candlee represented Miss Hazel’s ags. 
teg 1<W5 th^'gatew-

SC.IOS. Mr. and Mrs- Alderman Mere- 
dltb assisted at the table, seeing that 
their two little daughters and 
friends fared

Men’s and Women’s Garments
FOR THE 24th ON CREDIT

t

If LYTLE—MACDONALD. King Calls Chamber of Deputies 
to Deal With War 

Crisis

ROME, May 16.—To head off pos
sible civil war, King Victor Emman- ’ 
uel today signed a decree convoking 
the Chamber of Deputies early next 
week, according to reports from auth
oritative sources.
,Th* king acted on advice of leaden 

of both the Warring Interventionist find 
neutral factions. Serious rioting by 
mobs favoring war broke out afresh to
day and the king was told the situa
tion was rapidly getting beyond 
trol of the military.

Parliament was not scheduled to 
meet until next Thursday- Because ot 
the crtele precipitated by the unexpect
ed resignation of the Salandra Cabinet, 
the king, according to authentic re-

eci^M rw’ohul'?11”'1 hae dev,wd * y®" toeit,ler The

emplre, and has arranged with the mob control today, the mlUtary and po- 
cc-operation ot her pupils a series of lloe apparently unable to suppreee the 
musical teas, to be given the lari de®»<tetrationSL The entire city was 
vebk of May. in the new ball of the 8eethlne wlth war exdtement Buri- 
Toronto Conservatory of Music. Thee* ne** wae suspended; stores were closed 
teas will be In the form of showers and5eePlt* the activity of cavalry 

The x, . Cfgarets, chocolate, socks, ma/blé to*1™**- crowds marched thru theVlotîL„ vf; ^ valene May and Hazel eugar. condensed mllk and Greets shouting: 1B"|

ASSiS =?S •55S5BJ. Lkr. 1

tSsr^toS&t°^a"ese"ed: sjkto ™ ^ e ^

The marriage of Dorothy, eldest dauxh-

was aoleennized very quk-Uy at three 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon In 8t. Paul's 
Ohurdi. moor'etreet east. The service 
"ae taken by the rector, the Ven. Arch- 
deaoon Cddy, In the presence of only the 
immediate relations. The bride, who was 
brought In and given away by her father 
lorited^lovely in a aatin gown of white 
tulle, the skirt made with flounce* and 
train of white satin. Her veil wms of 
tuhe wUb eprlee of orange btoseero, and 
. 1 fastened bouquet of klles-

of-the-valley and roses. Miss Margaret 
Macdonald attended her eister as maid 

a quaint gown of pale 
e with fuff wired eklrt 

rosebuds. Her bat 
and she carried an

»-•
"Wl

few their
off nthennl,lg cant^
off the prizes of the evening. There
8Uneon.SU Dorothy ^nn^dy.*’ otle

ess
Bavlngton. Muriel Scott, Cells. PauL 
porotny Bradford. Flarenee Mooro. 
Gertie Maycock. Rhoda Greer. Jimmie 
Bradford. Llewelyn Defoe. Charlie
ArohUL .,Tedd Weet’ WHlle Hill. 
^rchl* Magee. Norman Maycock. 
Lowell Bullen and Harvie Sullen, Ross 
Homestead, Cyril McMertln. Alfred 
Greer. Master John Wesley Meredith. 
ivTi.aTd Po')e’ Mls* Anna Mere- 

M*redlth' Mrs Coulter. Mr. 
bcott. Miss Mo watt. Mise Shcrin \tr Miller and Miss McMartin. "* Mr

It may have been year intention to have a new 
suit for the 24th of May, but yon can not «eve 
enoogh money to pay cash for one—get it anyway. 
Come to w and open an account for one. .You will
k? "PM at whM a dandy «nit or drew you can ’ > 

get, and at such moderate prices an d easy b»*», gf

IS Her Swt
Off Sill Sold
I* II Ism.

Ear Peesagee Where Trouble Starts.
If you have buzzing, ringing noises 

m your head and ears, or a snapping 
In your ears when you blow your nose, 
write at once for the wonderfully help
ful book on head and ear noises and 
how to treat them, now being given 
aw»y absolutely free of charge by Its 
author, the famous Deafness Special- she 
lit, epreule.

This book explains Just
distressing head and ear _______ „„„
r??.W* they, are forerunners of 
that terrifie affliction—Deafness. It 
points out the way of escape and has 
already helped hundreds to get rid ot 
their .lead and ear noises absolutely 
apd permanently, and to regain clear, 
distinct hearing. From beginning to 
end lt’s full of medical Information of 
great value to all sufferers from head 
noises, and it’s Illustrated with fine 
pictures of the head and ear passages 
where th# trouble comes on.

Bend for this book at once and learn 
of the euceeseful New Method for the 
treatment ot your head and ear noises.
It’» yours. Just for the asking. Write 

and address on the dotted 
is and mall the Free Book Coupon 
Deafness Spec I al let Bprsule, 319

' Ai

l for*
u

agd

$1.00 Weekly
For style end materials our Sait»

Let|
PM'I I; J jli

what causes
and ear noises, and fraudof honor, wearing 

pink chiffon, mad 
and girdle ot
was of black ,„.re „„„„ cameo an

Ma^oLTwu T" UtUe M'“
girl In a white frock with blue seah and 
niob cap and she carried a basket of 
flowers. Mr. tv. Lytle was his brother's 
b**t.man and Mr. Jack Macdonald, cousin 
of the brlde, wes_ groomsman After the 

held a recep-

K5n
dlrtef'
^Thty

con- ,Kpink
tun*m and Drums 

in the city. Many styles we carry are 
exclusive m 
this week and choose y 

l the holiday. You weai 
\ for it

X•wee t flower

/ •
ceremony Mrs. Macdonald held a recen-

SrtiSf fir JS?*8#5BK KS
s&isjy5r*sisL«ae
for New Tork, the bride traveling In a 
navy blue tailor made with hat to faatob 
On their return they wB live at 61Qrt- 
ole road.

/garments for 
it while payingi #;

!I

J
Women's and Ween’
So Its | assorted sizes Men’s and ser.

prays, brewn#,Sbiu#<n, 
clack» end stripes. 
All sizes end styles 
te etoooee from at

I •"d shades; meder. 
•tefy priced. Dresses 
to a good choie» of 
««Hers and etylee. 
Coats in mHltsey, 
sport, Norfolk, belt- 
fd or pleated styles. 
Men y dlf ferent 
shade». Alee Skirts 
and Waists and 
Boots and Shoes en 
CredK.

veur rm ■■j fljli

agi
III j

lines
to Deefneee spec pan it
Trade Building, Boston.

ffîr'îroWel
Raincoats. Boots and 
Shoes. Custom tall- 
orlng on credit terme 
—41-00 » week pay. 
manta. Open an ac-

III Free Headnoises Book Coupon.

1» taunt now.

GLASS BROS., 229 SPADINA
i
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C. C CLEMMER, D.C. 
IS Howbnd A

Phone College 2858.

CHAS. P. McKAY, D.C.
SS3A Blow We*

Fonneriy 509 Markham St. Phone 
College 3043.

X

t!■■■■■■ , ■■■■ : :

D. B. A A. McLEAN, D.C. 
328 Palmerston Blvd.

Phone College 5984. y.
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IQ SIGN DARK 
MAYOR ORDERS IT

VACANT LOTS TO 
BE CULTIVATED

ic “Made in Canada99 iE LEE TO 
BE PROSECUTED

FOR ME TEARS *

Electric Advertisement at 
Queen and Yonge Shines 

No More

Sir John Willison Planted the 
First Seed for Rotary 

Club

> 9
mUsed “Frnit-a-tires” With The 

Best of Results. y *: r Z-SE WILL CENSOR OTHERS WILL GIVE MEN WORK ?
Let Jhçir Feelings Run Away 

Over the Lusitania 
Disaster

rv.• n

Bylaw to Be Introduced 
Which Will Cancel 

Licenses

fHalf-Million Square Feet Has 
Been Secured for This 

Purpose

'iDicing, S'
lCOMPLAINTS AT OTTAWA

W; ë Some Canadians Have Hand- 
1 ed Out Good Home-made

orTIC B
l v

The big German beer sign at the corner 
” Queen and Tonge atreete will etay 
dark until after the council meeting on 
Monday. Mayor Church wants the new 
electric elgn of the Berlin Lion Brewery, 
which la owned by Huether Brothers, 
talun down, and he Intend» to introduce 
a bylaw canceling the license tor this 
elgn, and aJeo giving the city officials 
power to censor the wording of all elgn».

On Friday night about « o’clock the 
sign went dark, 
company that built the sign says the
ÎÜre_Zraf 2“*^ but yesterday Mayor Church took the responsttrfuty. stating 
that he had ordered the power turned

' Canadian Products.
The sign, the beer, and the men who 

make It are all Canadian products, and 
while the Huether» are of German dee* 
cent they have lived In Canada for four 
generations and are known to be lovai 
to the land of their adoption.

C. N. Huether, president of the com
pany, states that he is quite willing to 
change the wording of the sign If it 
arouses public sentiment.

An official opening of the vacant lot 
cultivation movement, -which Is toeing 
conducted toy the Rotary Club, Toron
to, was held Saturday afternoon at 
the northwest corner of King street 
and Dunn avenue. The first seech a 
potato, was planted by Sir John Wll- 
lieon. He used a silver spade, which 
was afterwards presented to him as a 
souvenir.

Sir Vdhn stated that the vacant lot 
movement will give to men wtoo desire 
work an opportunity to get it and to 
see the direct results of -their own la
bor.

Applications.
E. Robson of the va

cant lot movement committee stated 
that the cli* had already half a mil
lion square feet of property In Toron
to for cultivation and 66 applications 
had been received for lots. He explain
ed that in Minneapolis last year $126 - 
000 worth of products had been raised 
in this way.

Representative Milady of the Steele 
Briggs Company also spoke. The lot 
on which the first oeedi was planted 
is to be cultivated by Jews Andrews! 
3W Westmoreland avenue, and Oh as. 
Pringle, 116 Sheridan avenue.

»

“Avoid drinking stimulants that'arc high in ako. 
holic percentage, such as whiskies, gins, etc., and 
drink more beer, because beer is a food. Bread 
and beer are made of the same materials, cereals, 
yeast, and water. Physicians prescribe beer to 
produce energy, build tissue, and strengthen 
nerves.

«
[es in the 
Sscovered 
wa. A 

le to Dr. 
îemed to 
adjusted 

[ was re- 
from this 
cal work 
vertebral 
A bone

FPunishment i
.. 'Jy

f >
Jtgy « Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 16.—Germans who 
ligvs received British naturalization 
p^ers from the Canadian authorities 
an the siAject of many complaint» to 
the government. Many of them have 
not been behaving well since the Lu
sitania was torpedoed. They have 
«penly shown satisfaction with the 
performance of the German submarine 
apen the great liner, and complaints 
te this effect have reached Ottawa 

any quarters- 
ettbont naturalization papers have 
taowa signs recently of satisfaction 
with the asphyxiating gas and sub- 
asrine exploits of the fatherland. The 
seniorities are able to deal with them 
eider the Allen Enemies' Act. It 
le pMffble to cancel parole and trans
port them to concentration camps 
where they may toe assured of sympa
thetic auditors. But the naturalized

*
GEORGE MeKAY, ESQ.

KIPPEN, Ont., June 17th, 1618.
"I have been 'using 'Frult-a-tives' 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the beet medicine I have 
ever tried. ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action Is pleasant

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend then to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

"These troubles-have left me com
pletely and I give ’Frult-a-tivee' full 
credit for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”

Im rThe manager of the
Good beer is Cosgraves.”

Toronto Evening Telegram. -
/

■»

Many
Chairman F. Cosgraves Beers3

J

, Û A few Germans Are Temperance Drinks
Cosgraves ; beers are 

made from purest of 
•j food products, viz,, the 

finest malt, the best hops 
and pure filtered water. 
There is no chance for 
impurities to get into 

, Cosgraves beers, they 
k are brewed in a spotless,

I sanitary brewery and 
(‘rsfèpSyJ bottled by automatic

machinery so deftly that 
they are kept absolutely

GEOROE MeKAY.
The enormous demand for "Frult- 

a-tives" Is steadily Increasing, due to 
the fact that this wonderful fruit medi
cine gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour Stom
ach, Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches 
and Neuralgia, and all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size; 26c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa. 6T

, V-'.i y* . '• J

RAN A1AY FROM HOME; -firpressure Mm 
column, 

h control

\

WAS KILLED IN ACTION. »
■ :

FORMER TORONTONIAN
LOST TWO SISTERS

; #

1 it
,;5ibout ill- dermsn 1» in a different position. The 

law does not permit of his being re
tarded as an alien enemy. He is either 
» loyal British subject, and as such 
«titled to protection, or he Is a traitor 
and as such liable to prosecution 
for treason. Arrest for treason is a 
serious thing and It takes pretty 
strong talk to render a person liable 
to conviction upon this charge- 
number of persons have been able to 
anger their neighbors and associates 
by a show of German sympathy with
out committing any positive act or 
staking a definite declaration which 
could be regarded as treasonable- 

Home-Made Punishment- 
Since Canadian soldiers were at

tacked with asphyxiating gas and 
•lnce the sinking of the Lusitania a 
number of such persons have been 

\A handed home-made punishment by 
Canadians, whose frame of mind
would not permit of the delay neces- cabinet upon which will rest responsl-
W^and'^heT1c:na^nMcmÏÏrk bUltyfOrltaly's course, was requested 
number of «persons of German blood to undertake a similar task In 1S10 
and Canadian natural laztion have but declined. He has been president 
bsen handsomely manhandled within of chamber of deputies for many years

i.!üt!hrLee,!!ü u , After his designation by the king,
Austrians who have assumed an lr- “ t ,, „ , .. “

mating attitude are reported to be far M*rcora called on both Prem-
ie*s numerous than German-Cana- JîT kalandra and ax-Pr«mler Glolittl.
diene. Hie appearance of Halandra or Giol-

Every case reported Is being made ll!?nal <1?r d®m'
the subject of enauirv, and it 1» no* anstration but of unlike character. 
Dible thatthero £avb^mor*nC Halandr* *• Popular because of the 
cutlone for treason ha.v« tiffin stand he has taken for InterventionPtacHp to the present tlml 7hlle «oUttt greeted with cries of
p»ce up to ttve present time. "Down with Austria."

- - - --. — ..--tet__
J. R. Hichson of New York Ar

ranges Burial of Relatives 
Lost With Lusitania

"I had the utmost confidence in tbs
•peels, t. The Toronto World. mZeTthaT the^Z!^ e

MONTCLAIR, N. J„ May 16,-Ham-
«ton De Beavour Nelson, son of Wll- a crime," said X 2. HicheÏn * ”<£ 
llsm Ne son, editor of The Internation- York, who „ staying at the King^T 
al Studio, an art magazine, has been ward Hotel.
killed In Flanders. He was a member Mr. Hichson, whe is a former tv.

Seventh Battalion, 68th Vtcto- ronto man having "starte^thZ H’,
rla Fusiliers, and enlisted in the first _____ ... .*™rted the ®»t
Canadian expeditionary forces last um°Te*™ business In Canada eighteen 
September, after running away from yeeJ1 *gb. là in Toronto making ar- 
home. Word of the death of their son rangements for the burial of Ms two
has just been received here by Mr. and .___ . nro
Mrs. Nelson, In a despatch omitting tanla! L2S*
the date on which be was killed, and £5, Jg JP*
the place where he ML It Is believed, 6 JL|Ch12B
hewever, that the young man, who was SwÛïJ^ÎL.1??^4
only 17 years old, met death during >nd »_*» be-.

r lea tion.

WANT TO BE AMERICAN».

NEW TORE. May 16.—The Lusi
tania catastrophe has materially In
creased the number of Germane who 
seek to become American citizens, ac
cording to Naturalization Commission
er Charles A- Welser- This Increase 
for the past week amounts to 300 per
cent.

- '* '
• -f

, -4

Seventeen - Year - Old American 
Lad Fell in Fight for Neuve 

Chapelle

\m

UUSEFFEMMtGORMVtS 
REFUSED OFFICE BEFORE

END : •.T• .4-*
i
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rronly hiê 
. Nature
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body.
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King Victor Emmanuel Requested 

Him to Form Cabinet Five 
Years Ago

a-sg*
. ‘ t

i
ROME, May 16.—Giuseppe Marcora 

who has been asked by King Victor 
Emmanuel to form a new coalitionM’ .

a >1
I, D.C.

■7A
WILL USE MULES 

IN BRITISH ARMY pure#
UfAgfeH

i.m ... it
•W

o1 ■T' *•
Three Thousand Imported— 

Stubborn Animal Has 
Many Virtues.

--t l,M 
• . :

'■%
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m Cosgraves beers àaay be had 
in pint or quart bottles at all 
hotels and dealers. Golden 
Gate Beer is sold on draught.

For over half a century the 
Cosgrave label hat meant the beet in 
malt and hop beverage».

vf- b
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THREE AMERICANS KILLED.
Nsvy Department Received Confirma

tion Killing by Indians.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—A delayed 
cable from Admirru Howard on the 
west coast of Mexico, which reached 
the navy department today, confirmed 
the report of the killing of two Ameri
cans. J. J. Donovan and Jack Wilen, 
to the Yaqul Valley by Indiana, on 

f1-, W- A. Fay of Atlanta, Ga., 
toot hie life, and a man named Sleeker 
was wounded the next day.

GERMAN8 LEAVING ITALY

it • CC
Metz’s Famous KeysNEW ONTARIO COMPANIES.

Special te The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—New wes

tern Ontario companies gazetted today 
are: No-Vary Products Company,
Toronto, capital $60,000; Dominion 
Road Machinery Company, Goderich, 
$300,000: Ontario Glove Manufacturing 
Company. Berlin, $30,000.

■ -Th y The keys of the four gates of Metz • 
are still in French bands. They were 
saved In 1870, when Bazaine surrend
ered the fortress to the Germans, by an 
engineer who was then within the cky. 
One of them the engineer gave to his 
friend Gen. Lapawet, the others he 
has kept, and they are to be handed to 
the patriotic league of the department 

tile Moselle to be returned to the 
City of Metz on the day when the 
French troops make their victorious 
entry Into the old fortress. The sec
tions of the four keys represent the 
aces of clubs, spades, hearts, and dia
monds. The last-named key la now In 
the hands of the family of Gen. Lap- 
asset-

ï ONDON, April 17.—The announce- 
I , ment that 3000 mules have been 

Imported Into this country from 
South America .for the use of the army 
reveals the fact that the military 
authorities are using these hardy 
animals for transport purposes in the 
war as they did In the South African 
campaign. Mules in many ways ex
cel horses as war steeds. They are 
subject to comparatively few of the 
diseases which attack the horse, and 
In point of intelligence and also in 
muscular strength and endurance the 
animals beat the purer bred mounts- 
Under fire a mule displays astonishing 
coolness, for he J» not so nervous or 
highly strung as the horse, and un
like the latter Is not inclined to dash 
wildly about the battlefield when the 
noise of exploding shells reaches his 
ear» In fact, the mute at times dis
plays a stubborn desire to stand 
stock-still when under fire, which re
calls the case of the Irish soldier In 
the Boer War whose gun teem of 
mules refused to budge when the re
treat was sounded- As all his lurid 
eloquence could not move the animals 
he made the best of It and started 
working the gun against the advanc
ing Boers, who eventually retreated- 
The soldier was commended for his 
bravery, altho at he confessed, fame 
was forced upon him by the stubborn- 
new of his mule»

v
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AUSTRALIANS SING 
‘THE MAPLE LEAF 

’NEATH PYRAMIDS

As light m» fagsr, 
hut letter fmr yen.ithia, on Gallipoli * 

9W in Hands of 
i-French

A
A LUGANO, May 16.—The exodus of

enormous railway traffic between Ger- 
wany and Italy which existed up to 

Weïe e*9 hae dwindled until 
”, y a **w truck loads of merchan
dise are passing over the border each

»
‘} EVERY WAR CLOUD

HAS SILVER LINING
Believing that sun-up time had 
the hens would hurry Into the chicken 
yard, scratch In search of feed, cackle 
a bit—and then begin to lay.

"The result was an Increase In the 4 
production of hen fruit- ' /

"The hens unfortunate enough to b* . 
mixed up in the present 
tneés perhaps are being fooled just as * 
In the case I have, mentioned- Shortly I 
after going to roost they are awaken
ed by the noise of artillery or rifle 
fire, and. thinking It to the noise and 
bustle of another day, fly down from 
their roosts to lay. • "i

15-—The Angio-Frenoi 
red the heights ci \ 
llipoU peninsula froib, ^ 
ere. It Is elated in a 
edos today.
nand the fortresses- ol 
n fhe north eide ot: "E 
will make the alliée' ®

No Grief for FallenT7 RESH evidences are conticmally 
coming to hand of the present 
war’s potent influence In the 

binding together of the strands of 
Empire; of the still better weaving 
into one mighty web the great world- 
circling belt of British nations- 

One of these pleasant evidences has 
unexpectedly come to Mr. A. J. Clark 
of Parkdale, from a friend in far off 
Adelaide. In South Australia- 
time prior to the opening of the war 
Mr- Clark sent to Mr- Alfred Searcy, 
of Mhat city, a copy of Canada’s na
tional song "The Maple Leaf For
ever," and It was soon a favorite in 
the Australian household. When Aus
tralia was drilling her second 
tlngent Into shape Adelaide was. for a 
time, a training centre, and Mr- 
Searcy’s son-in-law , Major Edgar 
Baker, likewise became Interested In 
the Canadian song, and wanted his 
men to leant it- In order that they 
might do so property Mr. Searcy had 
600 copies of the words printed for 
them, with the result that it fre
quently figured at camp "sing-songs” 
as the Australians call them.

Major Baker was placed In charge 
of one of the transports when they 
sailed from Austral'a. amt he and his 
men are now doubtless In Egypt 
swatting the word to help push back 
the Turk. Under the shadow of pyra
mids they may be expected from time 
to time to sing the ‘Maple Loaf.” and 
if later on they meet the Canadians 
In the grand drive to Berlin, our boys 
will find them both willing and able 
to join in the Dominion song-

Just another evidence of the one
ness of the great British family.

■" Î The BerMner TageMatt stated that 
matrimonial agents are flooding Ger
many with offers of marriage, especial
ly from widows of officers and soldiers. 
The offers are sent Immediately after 
the appearance of the casualty lists, 
and reveal no apparent traces of 
widows' grief.

Noise of Fire Makes European 
Egg-Layers Industrious. ,n *

»

A CAPTAIN of the London Rifle 
Brigade, writing homo from the 
trenches In France, says that 

exploding shells always make the hensStewart
jJANOR
jÈAmonatheOaW’

m

r
i* Some lay.British Honduras le cow in com

munication with the rest of the world- 
A wireless station hae been establish- 
<d at Belize- 

Want a safe candlestick

1 “Whether It’s the shock or what I 
cannot say, and as soon as the fusil
lade Is over you see men dashing 
about after a stray chicken in hope 
that she will drop an egg." he writes.

Sounds as tho the captain In ques
tion were trying to break Into the

ents ■ itWHERE TO LUNCH.
Drive a

small nail into the bottom of a candle 
to make It float upright then place In 
a tumbler of water.

The highest temperature ever known 
In a human being wee recorded in 
the case of an Italian recently. A 
victim of lung disease, hie tempera
ture was 138.

Krauemsnn’s Grill, King and Church 
resta Music, fl te S and IS to 1146 p.m. 

Sundays sacred music, S to • p.m. Pri
vate banqueta catered for.IT con-

ed7Puzzled. Toronto—Q—What quanti- 
tiea of cage and sulphur should be 
used for a hair tonic?

A- -I do not advise the use of sage 
on the hair.

!• Per Itet 
Off llll Pali 

i? la 30 Day».
A Paradise 
for Children

■>, among the Oak. 
• tas p|n««, roiling hills 
.’„\H and green gr.ee.

• j. »
* 1
il a

■p your childrenell da
< Totally Discouraged By

Nervous Prostration
- - « V, f.:.'. '

After Many Week» of Doctoring » Friend Recommended 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and She Wee Cured.

Let them live in fresh 
•If and grow In health 
ytd happiness, away 

,th? d,neeri and dirt of the etreete.
. They have all these 
w Stewart Manor.

ii
ï

.4*
: -1>

I*
> • There te nothing more discouraging 

than Nervous Prostration. Because of 
the exhausted condition of the nervous 
system, weakn 
take possession of the body. The fac
ulties of the mind as well as those of 
the body are affected, and hope and 
courage disappear.

The patient, often appearing well, 
gets little sympathy, and few doctors 
understand diseases of the nerves well 
enough to treat nervous prostration 
Intelligently. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
Is founded on the prescription of a 
great nerve specialist, and hence Its 
wonderful success In curing ailments 
of this nature.

Mrs. Edith May Williams, Tillson- 
burg, Ont., R. R. 3, writes: "I can
not speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. I suffered for years with 
my nerves, and at one time I was con
fined to my bed with nervous prostra
tion for several weeks. I cannot just 
AEUltin- mg -testings, but-J was weak

and helpless and so discouraged and 
despondent that I thought I would 
lose my mind. I doctored with several 
doctors and received but little benefit 
At last I became very much discour
aged and thought I would never ; get 
better. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and before I 
had finished the first box I knew that 
It was b 
boxes of
well, and I can truly say that It Is 
a wonderful builder-up of the nervous

ill l
i*

r’iS and helplessness
l

1

1667 Miles of Front

!The Matin publishes the following 
details about the length of front on 
which the alHed armies are fighting, 
which, the journal declares, are based 
on exact Information:

In the west the French occupy a 
front of 543% miles, the. British 31% 
miles, the Belgians 17% miles, mak
ing altogether 592% miles.

In the east our Russian alliez have 
to hold a line extending over 866% 
miles, while In the south the Serbians 
and Montenegrins cover 218% miles 

This brings the entire length of the 
fighting fronts up to the 

- total, ed 16*714

r elptng me. It took several 
the Nerve Food to make me

' 1
\ i

system."
.US' 1ti lt is only wise to prevent such 

dreaded diseases as Nervous Prostra
tion, Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia 
by keeping the nervous system in gfibd 
condition at all times. When you can
not sleep well, have headaches and in
digestion, be warned of approaching 
dangers and restore the nervous sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 
66 cents a box, all dealers, or 
sea. Bates A Üc.., Limited.
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columns of a comic journal, doesn't 
It?

But a local poultry export says 
there may be more truth than fiction 
In tho writing of the English fighting 
man.

"The hen, as most farmers know. Is 
for the greater part a creature of 
habit,” be says. “She Is wont to go 
to roost at a certain hour, and begin 
to stir as soon as daylight comes.

“Experiments have been tried—and 
with a degree of success—wherein 
chicken coops were provided with cur
tains The hens were shooed Into the 
coops and the curtains drawn- Being 
dark and thinking It a late hour for 
them to be up, the hens would go to 
roost.

“After a time the curtains would be 
raised and electric lights switched on.
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TREATY OF BERLIN 
VAS WAR’S ORIGIN

o# Europe are territorial expansion 
and national Jealousy, called “the bal
ance of power."

The storm of rebellion which broke 
over Austria In 1849 has often been 
defeated or smoothed over, tout never 
crushed or satisfied. The German 
house and German population have 
never since been comfortable.

On the contrary, the German Empire 
has become richer and sollder each 
year

U was entirely natural, therefore, 
for Austria to lean more heavily upon 
the alliance formed by Bismarck In 
187».

SUMMER | Look Here for What You Want 
PRICES

Germany and Austria-Hun
gary Planned to Annex 

Eastern States.
«I TNDER this heading will be 

y found an alphabetical lut 
of reputable business, pr*. 

fessional and educational lines ia 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards

on a

t to
I

DESIRE FOR GREATNESS wtthi

Order Your Coal 
Delivered Now

Eyes Fixed on East.
Partly from accident of location, 

which has been unfavorable to a fur
ther annexation of contiguous terri
tory, partly due to an autocratic form 
of government unsulted to the reten
tion of distant colonies, partly due 
perhaps to the Monroe doctrine, Im
perial Germany has not increased In 
territory in comparison with the other 
European nations.

Like all western kingdom», her eyes 
have been fixed on the east. Germany 
has long had large interests In Tur
key. Until the Balkan war a road lay 
open thru Bosnia and Macedonia to 
the Bo «porous, all the way on Turkish 
soil. The Balkan success was. a bar 
In the way, but she promptly refin
anced Bulgaria, at 6 per cent, and 
large concessions, terms turned down 
by America.

'What coincidence was there Is 
Ourles of Hohenzotlem on the throne 
of Roumanie, Ferdinand of Saxe-Co- 
bourg on that of Bulgaria, a sister of 
the kaiser queen of Greece? The only 
throne not connected with that of 
Germany was Serbia..

The Serbian people look in German 
eye# about as Filipinos do in Ameri
ca's, and besides Serbia and Austria

as
the F

out
Russia Had to Protect Serbia 

-—England's Interference 
Surprised Kaiser.

appeir
below, will give prompt and cam- 
ful attention to yonr wants and 
endeavor to ensure yon the higher! 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come fa 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been 
in The Sunday World.
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Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. - :
WM IyBY ROBERT R. Mc’CORMICK.

BUCHAREST, May 16.—The origin 
of the present great war is found In 
tbs treaty of Berlin executed on July 
18, 1878.

Russia had come to the rescue of 
the revolting Christians In 1877, and 
after a bloody and costly war had 
practically driven the Turks from Eu
rope, when the other European nations 
Interfered, restored Macedonia to Tur
kish misrule, and gave the provinces 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina to Austria 
to “occupy" and administer >n the in
terest of the peace of Europe.

Shortly afterward Bulgaria followed 
Roumanie’» example in selecting a 
German prince for her king. The king 
of Greece married a sister of the pres
ent kaiser.

Tbue the eyes of both Austrian and 
Çennan emperors were turned to the

i
95 Bay Straat 

Telephone Main 4890
ofHim frpi

anthracite: eeve
O■M
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war, with the army against the gov- I land 
enraient and Its leading tactician Just ! war. 
resigned from command.

For Germany not to strike then 
would have been unworthy of all the 
traditions ot ruernurck, or tnc great 
Frederick, of all that Europe con
siders statesmanship.

Apparently Germany also knew that 
Turkey would fight and that the Bal
kan states would not. '

The entrance of Belgium and Eng-

iven
was an unexpected accident of :um
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Now he cusses the day he was bachan.
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Thust also, began the Serbian hatred 
of the Hapsburg family which culmin
ated In the murder of Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand last July.

In the year» tnat followed 1S7S the 
Balkan nation* Increased In strength,
In national feeling, and in ambition to 
expand. They wanted all the land still 
under the suzerainty of the Turks, and 
•van coveted part of What belonged to 
their neighbors.

Of all the Balkan countries, Serbia 
was the least fortunately placed, as It 
had no access to the sea. A pastoral 
country, Serbia had little to expert ex
cept pork and sheep skins.

Controlled Highways.
Serbia's Balkan neighbors raised the 0* 

same commodities, so it was Austria §P 
who controlled her highroad to title sea 

■ that made the market for these pro
ducts. Hence, economic reasons, un
ited with racial ties and national am
bitions, demanded the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to Serbia.

When in 1908 Austria took advantage 
of the revolution in Turkey Germany 
backed her up In the violation of the 
treaty of Berlin.

The great powers were unwilling to 
fight, and Serbia had to submit

When In 1912 the Serbians entered 
the “little triple alliance," it was chief
ly to obtain access to the sea thru tbs 
annexation of Albania.

The peoples of the Austro-Hungar
ian Empire sympathized with a war 
against the Turks, but the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand was bitterly opposed 1 
to a move which threatened the ex
tension of the empire that he expected S & 
to inherit. He ref used to allow Red <
Cross supplies to be given to Serbia, i 

When the allies had won the war 
Austria refused to let Serbia take any 
part of Albania, or to have access to 
the Mediterranean.

The Serbians now came to look upon 
the Austrians as oppressors, upon 
Franz Ferdinand as a tyrant. The 
Serbians aro a turbulent people, much 
Klven to violence and to plots. The 
conspiracy of assassination was a logi
cal outcome of the situation.

Prevented Dissolution.
The two most powerful internal In

fluences In continental Europe are 
separate nationalistic governments 
and tihe strengthening of the monarchy.
Of the first we are unfortunately 
feeling the effects among our immi
grant population; of the second It Is 
almost Impossible for an American 
bom to have any comprehension.

In Italy and Germany the two In
fluences worked together to make 
great nations. In Austria-Hungary 
only the strength of the monarchy has 
prevented the dissolution of the 
pire. It Is significant that all 
movement* toward the division of 
Austria-Hungary into a federation 
h*ve acknowledged the right of the 
house of Hapsburg to ride over all.

It was the monarch who, contrary 5111 ot botih peoples, annexed 
Bosnla-Harzegovlna to Auetria-Hun- 

ft- .** on*F Boenla-Herzegovlna 
and neighboring Slavs that wish to

SSVS»?BS.- HsWw *-
The two great International polities
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absent for a time, or temporarily so 
reduced In number as to make risk 
of capture small, the blockade Is held 
to have been Interrupted as regards 
neutral vessels, and a fresh notifica
tion, with a reasonable period to al
low the warning to be circulated, is 
expected before it can be re-estab
lished.

During the Interruption and until the 
fresh period of warning has expired 
neutral vessels may enter and leave 
the belligerent ports concerned, mrb- 
Ject only to the exercise of the other 
belligerents’ right of search.

“The new process is very simple 
and existing yeast factories can start 
immediately the manufacture of the 
new article without changing their 
Installation. By the new process 100 
pounds of sugar and fifty-two pounds 
of sulphate of ammonia yield 270 
pounds of dry feeding yeast, con
taining 50 per cent- albumen. Being 
In the position to produce ammoniac 
from the nitrogen of the air, we may 
say in the future albumen will be 
made artlflcally from the air.”

Germany has Imported annually

about 6,000,000 tons of feeding stuff» 
principally barley for cattle. This 
amount of provender contains about 
10 per cent., or 600,000 tons of albu
men. Acordlngly it would require 
about 440,000 tons of sugar to replace 
by the new process the forage which 
cannot b« Imported at present owing 
to the war.

The discovery Is of importance, It 
is said, an It may affect many In
dustries, albumen being used In mak
ing photographic materials- plates 
and films—calico printing and In 
numerous other lines.

II a i
in .'war. 
the aJltee i 
may even i
that so loni
7h£erHed? 
tn«m ne it
Paris and 1
war than h

of Austria.
em- were approaching an "inevitable con

flict.’’
The long hktred of France for Ger

many is known. The treaty of Berlin 
so offended Russia that Blemarck Im
mediately after it formed a defensive 
alliance with Austria.

Growling at Each Other.
England and Germany had been 

growling at each other for years when 
the murder at Sarajevo detonated the 
powder magazine.

War between the Hapeburge and the 
Serbian Slave had been probable since 

certain since 1908. It also wab 
certain that Russia, which had not 
freed them from one alien race to eufb- 
Ject them to another, would flgCit to 
protect them if it were able—it was 
not able In 1906.

Germany was treaty bound to fight 
with Austria, France 
against Germany.

Since war was inevitable 
was Inevitable unless
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The pres 
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Germans Will 
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From the Air

A DMIRAL Sir Cyprian A. G. Bridge 
A O. C. B , in an article explains 
* * the difference between the right 
of search and a blockade. He says:

In naval belligerent procedure there 
Is a wide difference between 
a des and what is called right of search. 
The right ; of searching . a merchant 
vessel on the high seas by a properly 
commissioned ship of war of a bel
ligerent Is of very old standing, and 
has been exercised by all countries 
having navies. The object is to as
certain the real nationality of the ves
sel searched, and then If she Is a 
neutral to discover Is she Is carrying 
to or on behalf of the searcher’s enemy 
articles denominated contraband of

the first mentioned proved to be the 
favorite- it should toe remembered 
that there were no torpedo craft or 
submarine boats In those days, how
ever. If there had been, we may be 
sure that the “olose-ln” plan would 
not have been adopted.

COMMERCIAL BLOCKADE.
The so-called “commercial” block- 

ade Is Intended to stop all vessels car
rying cargo from getting into or get
ting out of an enemy’s ports.

Due warning having been given by 
the blockading belligerent, neutral 
vessels trying to evade the bloc leaders 
are liable to capture. Of course, the 
enemy « own vessels are liable to 
capture without such warning.

As regards neutrals, the ports or 
coast to be blockaded must be made 
known, and, what has long been con
sidered of great Importance, the block
ade to be legal must be effective; that 
is to say, the blockading ships must 
be In such numbers and In such posl- 

that vessels trying to "break 
blockade would run great risk of be
ing captured.
. 6.° Important has this been declared 
to be that if the blockading ships are

9 . r

9
block-

G BIRMAN scientists have dis
covered a new method of pro- 
during albumen, which Is like- 

ly to have far reaching results. Its 
Immediate effect In blockaded Ger
many is to Increase the consumption 
of sugar and to make it 
valuable.

The discovery Is told of in The Kel- 
nlsche Zeltung of Berlin, which says:

As Is known, there are .plenty of 
carbo-hydrates at hand In Germany, 
derived from potatoes, sugar and food 
beets. So far, however, foodstuffs 
rich in albumen, such as barley, we 
have had to import. Now the Insti
tute for Fermentation-Industrie, at 
Berlin, has succeeded In inventing a 
process by which feeding yeast, with 
more than 50 per cent, albumen, is 
produced from sulphate of ammonia 
and sugar-
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with Russia

PARI8 PATE'PRIZE 00MTE8T nd It
Austria was i If ■ she turns out to toe of enemy na-r^rl'r^lnf0 whf Lhe S uvf,a"rparte gov- I tlonallty she can be detained as a 

brealkun pi^.b5bly would lead | prize or be brought into port for ad- 
war In iaîî\hl !h empire—better | Judication in a proper court 

Russia washrMilâtvIr,nn I , lf *he to really a neutral and Is car-
the effectr I«n.n21er n* fron? rying contraband of war, her case Is

Japanese war and subject to investigation by a prize
tton^of5 Germany1 rFvTnr«* ln lmlîa* court- lf- ^‘ng neutral, she has no
creaslnc the Ji»!'uwas ,n‘ contraband of war in her cargo, she
ai£î£ *Both were ft flowed to go tree with as little
barrassedat h^,m! entartly em' delay as the circumstances admit The

England was Tn" y,. . . , stoppage and search may take place
_ngland was on f.ie verge of civil anywhere outside the territorial wa

ters of a neutral state.
Blockades are of two kinds It Is not 

easy to give them precise descriptions, 
but for the sake of convenience 
may be called a “military” blockade 
and the other a "commercial” blockade. 
Both of them are operative ln 
of water much less extensive 
those ln which the right of search 
be exercised.

The military blockade is not a block
ade at all. It does not aim at keeping 
an enemy's fleet shut up in his port.

hat it does atm at is to get that fleet 
to come out so that It may be brought 
to action.

The so-called “bloekader” endeavors 
to lake up such a position that tf the 
enemy « fleet docs come out it will 
either bave to run back again or fight 
a battle.

The Position referred to la not neces
sarily close to the port ln which the
hftth*8 18 8h?lterlnff “••If- Even 
in the old days of sailing eMps whenmeans of communication wer? muen 
scantier and much slower than those 
iih>W ai'»llable’ lherc was consider- 
£iLdlffePZSce 01 opinion as to toe
^kaCg. tomeb* taken Up by the 

For instance, some thought that 
”hen ‘he Brest fleet was in question 
Brp«*htnPOS“ft was immediately off

Kf “pLJy ™"»»SSio7“JLr“S

BJach of the two plans was tried, and

war.
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tSISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.
1 sa a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help. .
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of 111. 

health, and feel un6t for household duties, «facial 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and toil me 
just how you suffer, and auk for my*w«jea/days' 
trial of a home treatment suited' toSout needs : 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, «trengtli/ltnd 
happiness by lu use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
or y°ur mother. I want to tell you how to cure 

■kjPH yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
/ aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women a 

p|f sufferings ; what we women know from caper- 
■(tor Unes, we know better than any doctor ; and 
gglgiy thousands have proved there is hope even 1er the

faopelets In my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowel», 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal organa, bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate
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continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do »o. and it doe» not interfere with one's daily work.
to vSivS-ftdT111 e?ft°t'M0r ft T.hien *CC-Pt generous offer, write for the free treatment suited

needs, and I will send It In pis • i wrapper bv return mail. To save time vou can cut out 
this offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, ar.-l re'u-n to me. Write and ark for the fro* 
treatment to-day, as you 'nayinot see this offer again. Address :
***»• M’ SUàfiME'ES, Box. BUG , , • WINDSOR. ONTARIO
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ADONIS HED-RUB
—Js a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 
sediment or grease.
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Want 1 « WEEK’S WAR SUMMARY *

L —
By W. H. Stewart.

tic* of keeping the bulk of hi» forces 
In tome ic en lirai position, pro ha If y 
mound Warsaw, and when the enemy 
collects an enormous force of men; to 
rush him, he draws back his advanced 
forces towards the main body #o aj 
to have a superiority of men at the 
critical point. If the enemy "wishes to 
force the Issue When the enemy has 
done so in the past he has been de
feated. This time the Russians have 
withdrawn behind the River San, but 
the Grand Duke has thrust forward 
his troops from the Dnelster to the 
Pruth River at' one stroke over a 
front of nearly 100 miles. This gains 
him more ground than he held before 
on the Dunalec River, and It will 
force the Austrian* to fall back over 
the eastern Carpathians, if he per
sists in hi* advance, and expose 
several good lines of rail
way across the eastern Carpathians, 
lines which the grand duke would be 
glad to get hold of, for they lead Into 
Hungary, and given the Russians the 
dominance of the Carpathians. Duklu 

-pass, which they abandoned in their 
retreat from the Dunajec front, le of 
little account. It Is only a wagon 
road and not wide enough to be of 
much tactical advantage.

Spring Campaigns Open.
While the world haa been distracted 

by fresh Instances of German fright- 
fulness, that everybody can readily 
recite, two spring campaigns, or 
rather four, have been opened In the 
east and the
the statement alleged to have 
from Earl Kitchener about the war 
beginning In May, the German general 
staff planned to begin It a few days 
earlier in order 
which they MS 
battle of Ypres and the tall of 
Peremysl. Von Hindenburg, who had 
failed against Russia, but had shown 
some ability u a German tactician, 
was transferred to Flanders and 
launched his grand attack on the Al
lies at Y pres, choosing as the point 
of attack, the Junction of the line 
held by the Canadians and the line 
held by French African troops and 
springing what was Intended to be an 
effective surprise by the releasing of 
vast volumes of poisonous gus. This 
manoeuvre was Intended to drive the 
British out of Ypres and perhaps to 
break thru the Allied lines- The 
capture of Ypres Itself would be no 
great military achievement, but it 
would be a sentimental one on account 
of the glorious victory won at Its 
cross-roads and along Its canals last 
autuirin. Ypres, Itself, juts out Irom 
the allied line which runs due north 
from near Arras to the British chan
nel like a wart on a nose and Its pos
session Is not of much military Im
portance to the Allies, but Is a source 
of great exasperation for the Ger
mans, who cannot straighten out their 
lines on account of It, The use of 
gases Is not a new thing In war: they 
were used before gunpowder was in
vented, as the celebrated Greek Ore. 
British military experts made an ex
haustive examination Into the question 
of their employment in warfare some 
years ago, and after exhaustive vests, 
they came to the conclusion that the 
arrangements for conveying and em
ploying them would be so cumbrous 
as to make an equal expenditure on 
shells more efficacious.^. Jhey^ ate 
also obviously as dangerous to 
user as to the enemy. They am 
easily be overcome. Firemen and 
miners have long surmounted their 
dangers. The worst feature of the 
gas that the Germans used was Its 
fiendish inhumanity. It Is also true 
that the employment of such means 
of disposing of the enemy were for
bidden by the Hague convention, but 
the Germans have walked right thru 
its provisions time after time.

German Campaign Falls at Start.
But despite the momentary advan

tages gained by the gas tne new Ger
man campaign in the west failed in 
Its inception, altho the pig-headed en
emy is still making foolish and costly 
frontal attacks on the British lines, 
and the Allies have commenced their 
campaign In their own way, and In the 
course of four or five days General 
Joffre has made rapid headway 
against the German fortifications. In 
trench warfare progress Is necessarily 
slow, but the Russians have recently 
shown in the Carpathians what could 
be done In mountain fighting and 
trench fighting should not bë more 
difficult to a skilful commander. The 
French troops are going thru these 
German field works as If they were 
made of wooden boxes. They Save 
probably advanced nine or ten miles 
on a five mile front in the face of 
heavy German attacks and stout Ger
man resistance, brushing the enemy 
out of the way as If his troops were 
files, and inflicting casualties of prob
ably 50,000.

ith the Russians winning rf vic- 
on a hundred mile front In eaat- 

Galicia, with the Austrians In full 
retreat to the Pruth river, with the 
Russian line reformed along the Ban 
river without suffering us much dam
age as the enemy would make out, 
with the French troops tearing a huge 
chunk out of the Germanic system of 
trenches north of Arras, and the Brl- 
ti»n doggedly holding their 
æUnet the tremendous sledge ham- 
mer blows engineered by General Von 
tAatfenburg against the Ypres salient, 

with Italy practically certain of 
gaining Into the war on the side of 
tbs allies at no distant day to avenge 
hsr ancient wrongs against Austria, 

of adversity have been visibly 
from the war’s horizon in the 

Jit seven days.
Only Danger to Allies.

the only danger for the allies rests 
ta the contingency of the moral ex- 
bSMtlon of the people under the tre
mendous strain, but added morale will 
b», given to their cause by the firm 
ultimatum sent to Germany by the 
Uatted States, demanding that she 
0NS« her piratical form of warfare, and 
thé practical unanimity of all the 
paMic opinion worth having In the 
gnat republic that Germany must be 
destroyed and her government ade- 

- quately punished for their‘Inhumanity 
aad frightful incus.

This Unlike
It has been urged by friends of the 

(Mtnans that the allies have virtually 
mode no progress In the past seven 
months, that Russia stands about as 
she was before winter begun, that 
Germany can hold out for an Indefi
nite number of years. ‘That is not the 
correct perspective of the trend of the 
war. The correct view is that Ger
many and Austria-Hungary are under 
siege by land and eea. and at the op
portune moment, be It long or short, 
the victorious advance of the allies 
wlM begin. This is not a war like 
former wars, when a comparatively 
small number of troops took the field 
aad they could be outmanoeuvred, out
flanked, or made to stretch their lines 
so far that these lines became too 
thin and could easily be broken. A 
solid mass of Germans confronts Bri
tain and France for a distance of 425 
miles. At any point Germany could 
concentrate 10,000 men to a mile to 
resist assault some time ago. The 
obvious task of the allies then is first 
to reduce the number of Germans 
confronting them. This Involves what 
General Joffre calls “nibbling,” and 
Earl Kitchener calls attrition. The 
German losses already have been 
8,000,000 men In killed, wounded and 
prisoners. It is stated that those in 
the confidence of the French authori
ties affirm that France has now an al
most Incredible number of German 
prisoners. These keep dribbling In 
day after day In hundreds and thou
sands.
publish Information about the number 
of German soldiers that she has In 
captivity. It would be giving valuable 
Information to the enemy. He would 
be better able to recuperate his losses. 
Meanwhile the wear and tear In hte 
linen goes on, and he will eventually 
have to shorten his lines by a retreat, 
or else accept chances of being anni
hilated where he stands. A feature of 
this type of warfare Is that the Ger- 

”man people and the German authori
ties cannot-fdullze the full effecls of 
this wastage of men and material. 
Their confidence can only be shaken 
by a sudden smashing defeat. They 
arc like tjio Southern Confederacy be 
fore Lee was forced to surrender at 
Appotomax. Lee was still unbeaten 
tn the field, that Is tactically, but he 
was woefully beaten In the war. that 
Is strategically. It Is quite conceiv
able for a nation to be ever victorious 
In the field and yet be badly defeated 
In the war. It is grand strategy that 
the allies are playing. The 
may even get to Ypres, but what of 
tut so long as the allied lines remain 
unplerced ? If he cannot get thru 
them he might shove them back to 
Paris and be no 1 nearer winning this 
war than he Is today.

Battle of Arras.
The present battle above Arras is 

probably not the beginning of the 
grand offensive of the allies. Kit- 
< iKnei'» armies are not all ready yet; 

- a sufficient supply of ammunition has 
not been
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parley for cattle. TËm 
provender contains about 
, or 600,000 tons of slba- 
pdingly it would rwtftfre 
o tons of sugar to replace 
process the forage ffmob 

nported at present owing.

k ery Is of Importance, It 
It may affect many In- 

Linen being used In umk- 
[raphlc mat erlals—pla tr« 
calico printing and Is 
her lines.

enemy

accumulated.
ammunition problem means can be 
faintly Judged from the fact that 
French 76 guns shoot away shells at 

ot 40 rounds a* minute. The 
British rate of fire Is about the 
The best German

the

9

same-
. . . guns can only shoot

twenty rounds a minute. The 
J£!r£rl,îy ”f the allied artillery Is 

by certain lmprovemlenta in 
checking the recoil of the gun after 
each discharge, so that the gun hae 
not to be resighted after each round 

h.^C0U!'acï in hitting the tar- 
n? ^S4brn *a,ned by the development 
“ “f*1 reconnalsance. It takes 
Z*ral,.rek! to accumulate enough 
ammunition for a massed battery to 
do effective shooting for a day or so.

„?p German Resources, 
an e* AlTas' the". must be
nL/m .'iL °n,-,;1 mrger ««ale than 
ri-Hnni » th , Champagne, at Neuve 
FhaWlle- and In the Vosges, designed 

.,ap further the German losourcee 
end accelerate the wearing down of 
tii|Jr establishment. This wearing 
down is proceeding continually 
smaller scale thruout the allied 
At Ypres the British L 
need to attempt much of 
this week- The

X

TR A Galician Offensive.
The Germans also opened their 

big spring offensive in Western Ga
licia by collecting secretly around 
and behind Cracow an army of over 
30 divisions, or 800,000 men, and 
launching them suddenly against the 
advanced Russian lines on the Duna
jec River. The enemy crossed on a 
wide front ro.itt ot Tarnow and the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, who docs rot 
give a fig whotter he retreats or ra t, 
had nis armies, fighting as they with
drew, seek new and shorter defenyive 
lines which had already bee i pre
pared tor them, lot he did not Intend 
to have the Get mans interfere with 
his opening of Ms spring campa'gn in 
his own way.

German Claim* Exaggerated.
The Germans acclaimed their for

ward rush into Galicia and claimed 
that they captured 150.000 Russians 
and 69 Russian guns. Phis state
ment Is so Important that It bears 
examination. No army could suffer 
the loss of that many men unless it 
were utterly demoralized. Neither is 
It probable that the Russians had that 
many men concentrated on the upper 
Dunajec for a direct attack on Cra
cow.

UT

on a 
lines.

troops did not 
an advance

„„„ . ... . exasperated Ger- 
rhl B1,n.,tïelr headI°n«t collisions with 
tne British Infantry and arrii'erv are 
Mceleratlng their mortality at an 
Shormous rate This answers the pur
pose of General I off re and Karl Ktt- 
■nener Just as well as if Jofiv., and 
Kitchener had 
them on-

to bite them to living

Manoeuvring in Russia.
As to the Russtin situai Jn 

"•“vring has a great place in the 
'«tical scheme- The Russians will 
not accept a decisive battle except tn 
J"*jr own chosen ground- When the 
♦erinanb make a Mg advance
vnere, the Russians ___ _
punter-advance somewhere 
wand Duke

,'dA.tj rn.in-

They would reach mat city, not 
by a frontal attack against large num
bers, when the enemy is expecting 
It, but by strategical moves that 
would uncover that position and en
able them to envelop It when the 
enemy was not expecting this. This 
w o*id f-rst require clearing their 
flanks on th& Nlemen and the 
Dnelster, so as^to be ready to receive 
German attacks on them 
room to manoeuvre in front of their 

To return to the al
leged number of prisoners taken. This, 
if so, would indicate the utter 
morallzatlon of the Russians or the!.’ 
complete enclosure in a big envelop
ing movement, such as Von Kluk At
tempted at the 
palgn against France in August and 
September. If either of th<*.*e thino 
wirt the case the Russians, it is 
reasonable to expect, would I , 
tneir artillery with their infantry 
Hence the significance of the reported 
capture of 69 guns. Now guns in 
IhiÂ war are apportioned to infantry 
in the proportion *>f about four guns 
per thousand men,

si me- 
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Is run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in Tne euiwa/ at one and a half cents per
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World 
(ene week's continuous sdvertielng), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a rem
ained circulation of mere than 1*0,000 In the two papers.
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1NERVE-SKIN-BLDDDI Rooms and Board.Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.-CrusTled Stone L rJfX’-d 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best AM.rtowmquality, lowest prices; prompt serviei. ‘‘J™*’ .
The Contractors' Supply Company, changed. Box 3, World. 67
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- -------------------------------------------------------------------
crest S70. Junction 4147. ed7 Horses and Carnages.

Whitewashing /ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess' pony 
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
room», Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company, Limited 
Toronto.

governments to enable them to pro
secute the war to a finish.

It is obvious that there would be 
no safety for Europe or the British 
empire or the world, if Germany 
would get off with what she calls an 
“honorable peace.” The only salva
tion for the allies Is as the London 
Times said to carry the war thru tne 
length and breadth of Germany- The 
German people must get enough of 
war sc that they will never want to 
wage it again. Russia requires fu
ture peace to Avelop her enormous 
resources and promote the welfare 
and happiness of her people. France 
requires future peace so as not to be 
constantly living In fear of aggres
sion at any hour by a bully of a 
neighbor, the British empire requires 
future peace to ilevelop its vast do
minion# and to spread the beneficial 
influence and power . for good of 
British culture and freedom beyond 
the present pales at civilisation. 
Righteousness built up the British 
empire’, for all ot Britain’s successful 
wars in the past were righteous wars, 
and the present war will result In the 
painting of other portions of the globe 
with the rich, warm rod of old Eng-

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeOraaal St. Phons Osrrard 441. #47

To Rent ed7
TO LET—Bakeehop and uteneHa, good

location for right man, no opposition. 
Apply J. A, Jennings. Port Credit, Ont.

Herbefiste
ed7 BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis 

sent any address. 525 Queencure 
Toronto.

west.
ed-7Plants,, Trees, Etc.

Dentistry.STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000
85. Currants. 10c; gooseberries, 16c; --------
raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP TEETH, 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, Dr. Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge (over
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cat»- bailers-Uougn). ed7
logue free. Ches. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. 71116

Antomohileg wgmoLneras
Toronto. ed-7UTOMOB1UE- Electric coupe, seating 

capacity four; must be sold. This car 
la In splendid condition. An Ideal car 
for ladles calling and shopping, 
a professional man. Box 11, W

Home Movingor for 
orid. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, lit Jarvis street. ed7
with W. A. Dean at the wheel. These 
were the first flights o< the year at the 
school.

None of the trips excedded sn alti
tude of 660 feet the Idea being to ac
custom the pupil* to flying. All were 
very enthusiastic and showed all the
qualities necessary In an aviator. From „___________________________________________
new on practice will proceed dally, the por SALE—Three automobiles, one 6- 
men Hving In tents near the hangar, cylinder, «even-passenger. electric- 
which Is located on a small Island east lighted, and two 4-cyllnder, five- 
cf the R.C.Y.C. grounds, and easiest Passenger, electric-lighted and started 
reached from Ward’s Island. All in good condition; used' for

demonstrating only. These will be sold 
very cheap. Call on or phone C. E. 
Stephenson, Queen s Hotel.

Live teiro» v

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

Automobiles

OEM PUPIS FLY
FOI FIRST TIME

KING CONSTANTINE IMPROVES.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ATHENS. May 16—The condition of 

King Constantine, who was yesterday 
_ „ . ^ reported gravely III with pleurisy, is
Pupils of the school were taken up much Improved today.

SPECIAL SALE of used cars, Including
five Ford touring. |800 up, two Ford 
roadsters, one Ford coupe and mam 
others. Breakry’s used-ear sales gang- 
243 Church street.

Eight flights were made yesterday 
by the “Bunfiah," the flying boat used 
by the Canadian Aviation Company.
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ChiropractorsProperties For Sale Help Wanted.
•• ROOMED residence, surrounded by

ornamental trees, 150 feet frontage, on 
Yonge street, by a depth of 290 feet, 
beautiful location, only short distance 
from city. Office hours, 9 to 9. Steph
ens & Co. (owners). 136 Victoria street.

AGENTS In every town—Best selling
household article. Start at once. Large 

| e jo uemanu for goods. Success assured,
if IHl H ft0/rMmfl02n/r’1r tl/T* investigate today. Aim. oddfellows 
'»5/lIlIllFlPjU'ir(£ll<^lUll<Ly itmpw. «saskatoon. ed.’.M 16

THIS MOST MODcRN SCIENCE (pro- AUTOMOBILE Instruction book; driving, 
nounced Ki-ro-prak-tik) Is dally avert- J rvpu.ru,*, exam.nation questions; on,/ 
lug serious operations for removal of 10 cents, postpaid, ’('nomas furnishing 
diseased tissues. People dreading the j 6ul" ^ Uienmurc avenue, Brooklyn,
surgeons’ knife will be glad to know ’__
that man has discovered the cause of *gE 
malignant growth—has perfected the 
art of adjustment in the spine of that 
cause—giving Nature the chance to 
clean out the poison by its own power
ful processes, without surgery. This 
science has practically proved, in many 
cases in Toronto, that the cause of 
Cancer and Tuberculosis is an implng- 
ment of spinal nerves as they emerge 
from the spinal foramen. We are now 
In a position to prove to the many 
sufferers In Ontario that real health Is 
to be had through Nature’s laws after 
spinal adjustment—and we hereby offer 
to give addresses of many who have 
recovered health from serious disease 
such as Cancer, Appendicitis, Liver 
Cirrhosis. Heart Valvular Disease (all 
in Toronto). The science Is being prac
ticed by over seven thousand people, 
and. like all great things, being drag
ged In the mud by some who are In
competent, also maliciously attacked 
by some who do not understand tta 
philosophy or teaching. Anyone requir
ing health and happiness can find both 
by Investigating Chiropractic method 
from the advertiser, who wâs restored 
by this system himself. Write or call 
for explanatory booklet.. Telephone 
’■npoiptnient.

PRACTOF CHATTOE. 316 BRUNSWICK,
Just NORTH BLOOR, Toronto.

Disease and Its Master

71

GOOD FACTORY or stable site. 267
Royce avenue, about 110 feet. Eleven 
hundred dollar»; easy terms.
Hlllcrest 1681 and 4581.

*3800—LONG BRANCH PARK, new sum-
mer and winter bungalow, 8 large rooms 
and hall, two verandahs, cellar, furnace. 
3-piece bathroom : 50 feet by one hun- 
dred and fifty. F. Roberts, builder, Long 
Branch Park.

Phone
ed7

A DETECTIVE; earn 890 to 8100
weekly; travel ail over the world. Write 
Dept. 113, United States Detective .V 
Adjusting Agency, Railway Exchange. 
St. Louis, Mo.

wanted for child two years old!
willing to go to seaside for two months 
this summer; references required. Ap- 
»844126 Cresccnt rPad- Telephone NorthUnited Business Agency

REAL ESTATE., . General Insurance,
Logos and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. 87 King SL 
E. ; Main 3053.

W^J?TED—Turret Lathe Hands, on 
work, engine lathe hands and 

t(K>l makers. Apply Reo Motor Car 
Co. of Canada, Ltd.. St. Catharines. 

. °nt_________ 667

WmenTE wZÎiiL, fj,ret-cleîe P°cketbook 
PortageWwinnlPegJ,Cy ^

WR|TE MOTION PICTURE PLAYS, 880
each. Experience unnecessary. Details 

*2. beginners. Producers' _League, 148 Wainwrlght. St. Louis.

(d7

A Farm Bargain
THE OWNER has for sale farm contain

ing one hundred and twenty-six acres, 
ninety acres fit for cultivation, balance 
good hardwood bush: two wells and 
one never-falling spring; frame house 
and stable. This farm has been under 
pasture for six years, and Is one of the 
best grain farms In the township; situ
ated in Grey County, about ninety 
miles from Toronto; three and a half 
miles from railway and village; good 
market. Owner, wishing to dispose of 
same, will sacrifice for two thousand 
cash, or twenty-two hundred with fair 
payment down. Box 5, World.

Cd7
1

Articles for Safe.

our b"*t «avocates for these 
hîh" i1^ ,flo<,rs-, w* can give you a fln- 
kfm’ÎÎ. Jî ®a*ll'y "area for and can oe 

No charge tor estimates. PhoruiHi1,crest 1663.
*8» Palmerston

For Rent
CHIROPRACTORS—The most successful 

method, locating the cause of dtsefve: 
those acquainted with the science will 
recognize the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by hand verified by the 
X-ray free to patients; If you have 
tried other methods, and they have 
failed, try chiropractic; Investigation 
costs nothing: will most likely be able 
to refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
worse than you; the only chiropractor’s 
office i In Canada having an X-nay 
equipment. Doctor George W. Doxsee, 
Palmer graduate. Ryrle Building, 
Yonge street, corner Shuter. Lady at
tendant.

FOR RENT—Cottage, six rooms, partly
• furnished, wood. Ice. Sparrow Lake, 

Muskoka. Hugh Gill, Kliworthy. Ont.
George Proctor, 

37M26avenue.

Apartments, To Let In stock. 
Barnard, 36 

ed-7pOR FIVE MONTHS, eight rooms and
bath, well furnished; Spadlna Gardens. 
Spadlna road and Lowther avenue; ele- 
vator. Phone Main 6860.

OLD MANURE
Main 2610. and loam. J. Nelson,

cd?

TPBParei
Grace street, Toronto. 6712346

Automobiles
ART?rMe?^ErAoT6^ls,LUT&aM

^onnC«nt«
Machinery Wanted

REMOVAL NOTICE.
DR. CHA8. P. McKAY, Chiropractor, 

moved hi* office from 50» Markham 
(4 Bloor W„ near Bath- 
Mad laon Theatre. Phone

Patents and .Legal
Tja 9S*£vll),e *!®*ket and Veneer Co., 
Ltd.,- Oakville. Ont. ui

has
street, to 558 
urst, opposite 
College 3043. 67

Business Opportunities Personal
Poultry

CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send birth 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
?Ly?ur ,entlre Ufc- Professor Raphael. 
4M Lexington avenue, New York.

A DOMINION PATENT for sals, lust
Issued to myself, covering meritorious 
article that has met with tremendous 
sale In the United States. Manufactur
ing cost about 32.00; profits enormous. 
No competition; Indispensable to every 
merchant. 200,000 should be sold In 
Canada. Will accept real estate In part 
payment for patent. Don’t call unless 
you have capital. For particulars see 
A. H. Marshall today at King Edward 
Hotel.

Ws-sssmFort, near Vancouver. 7M16
7J4

MARRIAGE PAPER fre
moat reliable published. 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

The best ana
Eastern

7tiELECTRIC SIGNS
=tsx«raii,S5’v«,

Made In Canada.
THE MACBY SION CO.

287 KINO WEST, TORONTO. 
Phone Adel. 2876.

712
7lf

CAPITAL—Have standard money-making 
business to submit to Investor. For full 
particulars see A. H. Marshall today at 
the King Edward Hotel.

Jf y«.u *re l0n*,7' The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club haa large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
^^■crtPttone free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
28, Oakland, Cal. 7M23

712,128467
INVESTOR—If you wish to secure 

money-making business with unlimited 
posslblUtl#»' see A. H. Marshall today 
at King Edward Hotel. SST--Æ712

WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

Summer Resorts

c25rœ;Lw."isa»
tlou. Close to hotels and postofflce, well 
X urnlshsd. Apply Kent Investments, 
Limited, Kent building,

TWîfeÆ lSÏ'aSÎwZ:

CaL 7tf
Let us quote prices on your Job 

work........................^ . .
HOTEL BRANT 

Canada’s leading 
furnished bungalows

Burlington, Ontario, 
resort; modern 

for rent; all 
convenleneea. A. B. Coleman, Bur
lington, Ontario.

WOULD YOU Marry If Suited? Best 
Matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
Free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio. 

________ __________ 7M30.TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

ed7

PalmistryRKNT—Furnished cottage on island, 
Mu*kek* Lake. I. M. Bickmore, Brace-

ed7 KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, 
Shuter. Both hands read this week, 
26c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry in one lesson; 26c. 
Hours, 9 to 9.

PHONE - • - MAIN 5308. near
S^ SEASON—Lak# of Bays, Muskoka;

eight-roomed cottage, furnished, exten- 
give verandahs, location unexcelled, 
beach, dock, wood. Ice, boat. Wesley 
Bready, Carleton Village, Nova Beotia. 
________ 7M23

.*17

712
SANITARY WASHED Public Stenographer

WIPING RAGS STENOGRAPHY, lett<* writing 
copying done; letter* composed; rca- 
aonabla rates. Room <243, Confedera- 
tion Life Chamber», y, ed7

Automobiles and
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
Adelaide aad Used» St».

AUTOMOBILE*—Original cost *8000; will 
sell for 31000. This le-a beautiful 7- 
paseenger; 127” wheel base, fitted 
with the Silent Knight Motor, and Is 
a great bargain at the above price. 
Box 47. World.

A. 760 Educational367

'LUOTT Business College, Yonge and 
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly first- 
class; enter any time; catalogue free.Carpenters ana Jpiners (*J7

^FUtlng*ril4* Chùrchfr T *l«phon*.r*^OU"
Massageed7
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[HERON & CO., “CI
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchange».

Vsrk lloefcs Cansdian Secerltles Cbleare Irai* Mining issues
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully
Invite enquiries. K 7

Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. ed7tf

“OLDEST CURB HOUSE IN THE COOUTIY" 
Information and Service 

Based on Experience
Weekly Market Letter Free

ImjulrUt end eorretpondenet reeunted.

Catlln & Powell Co.
- 15 Broad Street, New York City 1

“OLDEST MINI HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY”

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

Correspondents or Members of All Lead- 
Ins Exchanges.
Private Wires.

STOCKS soi 60N8S
-

7%j*vEsmnT,7% !

MINIM SHARES . ’
Dally market letter on

■«All, PROVISIONS, C0TT0I
mailed on request.

Telephone Main 1014-8-0

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds ot 3100, '3800. 31000, eafe a, * 

(arm mortgage. Business established over 
2*„y,a£?; ,8end 10r special folder and 
lull particulars. 34,7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

246*11

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Mining Bxchange 

Stocka Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

ton nr Oe_
Ffione, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

Delivery ef The

TORONTOWORLD
—TO—

HARLAN’S ISLAND
HasBeenResumed

ed7

Fleming & Marvin
r ember* Standard Stcck Exchinqe

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION 
■ 810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

ed7
M. 4028.

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

F.D.N. PATERSON i CO.
Member» Standard Stock exchange. 

MINING SHARES,
STOCKS AND DONOS.

24 KING ST. W„Phene M. 12S.
House, N. 4116. , TORONTO.

A. I, Pattison, Jr., & Co.
INDUSTRIAL AND MINING STOCKS 

Orders Executed on all Exchanges
61 Kill STREET W. • TORONTO

edit

are said by critics on this side of the 
water to be still weak in artillery, for 
purposes of argument, the proportion 
of them may be reduced to three guns 
per thousand men. In addition there 
would be some heavy batteries sta
tioned along the Dunajec, which would 
be practically Immobile in the early 
spring and would have to be abandon
ed to the enemy in case of retreat- 
They would probably be worn out 
anyway, with long usage. 80, at least, 
if 150,000 Russian Infantrymen were 
captured, the Germans wotild have 
taken 400 to 500 
greatest claim Is 69, and these prob
ably Include a number of pieces that 
were discarded long ago by being put 
out of action by artillery nre of the 
enemy tn the course of the winter. 
It is, therefore, obvious that the Gor
dian and Austrian generate simply 
made up the totals of prisoners out 
of their beads. As to the 1 
would have to be more careful, for at 
least some of these trophies would 
have to be hauled In triumph thru 
Berlin to erqmurage the populace. 
Ae to the prisoners, the German mili
tary leaders could easily collect 
a great many from the detention 
camps for a procession, 
public demanded one. 
surprising thing about this great 
German-Galician offensive is that no 
<ietalls of the lighting have been al
lowed to come thru, such as one would 
be led to expect from previous Ger
man victories. A slight success of 
ncme Importance haa invariably led 
to voluminous reports in German and 
neutral newspapers, In order to in
fluence neutral opinion and dis
courage the public In the countries of 
the allies-

Russians Open Own Campaign.
While withdrawing from the D

edl

Buy McIntyre and Vipond
Write u* f6r Information. All stocks

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO-
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Phone Main 4491, ed7

guns. But their F.C. SUTHERLAND SCO.
Cobelt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
end Sold

Dlnnlck Bldg., I2 Klag E.
Phono Main 6804 «47

guns, they

Initiative In Flanders and Galicia. 
But their doing so was foreseen by 
military men- 
went to war they called out 6,000,000 
men- They had about 2,600,000 avail
able men left to supply losses of the 
war- But Germany has only facilities 
for training 800,000 men at a time- 
This would permit her to supply three 
catches of 800,000 each, giving them 
a maximum of three montas’ training. 
These men would be sent to form her 
reserves with which she would do her 
striking. They would not come all 
at once- Some would be in the field 
sooner than others, but the bulk 
would come forward about the same 
time at the end of each three months’ 
period. This 1* what has been done- 
The most of the first batch were 
used up at the second battle of the 
Yser. The bulk of the second batch 
had to be sent to the Russian fron
tier- Some were used up In the at
tacks Inaugurated at La ' Basse# and 
other point*, a* Culnehy, to celebrate 
the birthday of the kaiser. A large 
number of the third batch, reinforced 
by Hungarians, was used in the se
cond battle of Ypres, and is being 
still thrown away In Ineffectual as
saults. Every Indication 
prove that the enemy’s 
strength has been passed, and that the 
allied strength is already greater. In 
his desperate attempts to make what 
he calls an honorable peace, the 
kaiser Is hastening the day of reckon
ing by throwing away his men- He 
has no l)opes of utterly crushing the 
allies, such as he entertained at the 
beginning of the war. His endeavors 
for the past two weeks have been to 
gain such a victory as would 
fluence public opinion in the allied 
and neutral countries so as to enable 
him to make a powerful appeal for 
place with 
brought about the Hague women’! 
conference which was regarded with 
derision, and became a solemn farce 
when Miss Jane Addame of Chicago, 

l who presided, -choked off all discus
sion Then he began his second great 
battle ot Ypres, and Its failure 
asperated him that he sank the 
Lusitania, partly In revenge, partly 
In pursuit of hts campaign of terror
ism- His bolt in reality missed Its 
mark- It steeled the hearts of the 
waverere In England. It ended the In
fluence of those foolish sentimental
ists in England who were beginning 
to beg for mercy for Germany. It has 
strengthened the hands of the allied

If the 
Another When the Germans

una-
;ec the Russian commander-tn-chief 
has been preparing to open bis spring 
campaign In hie own way, showing 
that he has not lost the initiative, 
which a disaster in Galicia, such as 
the Germans claim, wpuld have done 
for him for a few weeks at any rate 
till he had time to recuperate from 
his losses. The starting move has 
been a formidable advance In Buko- 
wir.a- This commencement is pro- 
oably undertaken for political effect, 
both in the Balkans and particularly 
in Bulgaria, and in Austria-Hungary. 
Servis, and even in Germany. A 
Strong show of force near Roumanla 
and Bulgaria would serve to Intimi
date their governments which have 
been hanging aloof from the allied 
cause probably thru Jealousy of 
Servia, and of envy over the coming 
bicak-up of Turkey.

Russian Numbers Grew.
All winter Russia has had about 140 

divisions In the field, and she probably 
lias 70 more awaiting equipment, 
which will be pouring in thru Vladivo
stok and Archangel, which ports are 
now free of ice- By the end) of May 
or the first week of June these fresh 
forces will be at the front. With the 
Servian and Montenegrin troops the 
eastern allies will have about 260 
divisions In the field, with ample re
inforcements provided for, giving 
them vast preponderance In numbers 
over the Germans and Austrians. It 
Is estimated that thruout the winter 
the Teutonic allies had about 150 
divisions In the eastern theatre. They 
cannot raise many more, so Russia 
should be in a position to make her 
weight tell in a short period of time- 

Source of German Reserves.
Some astonishment was expressed 

in some quarters that the Gentians 
were able to collect fresh reserves to 
enable them to attempt to grasp the

goes to 
maximum

In-

some success. So he

so ex-

Iome Bank "Canada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. 
('%) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 81st of May, 1916, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Tues
day, the 1st of June, 1815. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 31st of May. 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAM£H MASON,

General Manager.
_ _ Lh—T fl, a i li aToronto. April 21st, 1915*
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CONSULT N FREE 10*8 30
263 Zbb f'ONGE STREET

DC.W. WALKER
SPECIALIST
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r ». SIXTEENTH WERE 
HELD IN RESERVE

2*5

ÀjHTelephone

murray-kay,
,TOBM! I TBXgPHOHB! APBL^Ipj aS». |

Adelaide 2268 k*jl

LIMITED ■

Battalion Were Able to Hurl 
Foe Back and Decide 

Battle

“ The Mecca of Correct Dreeeer» ” M AJTD M 
KIWO ST. w.

*!>

Now This is a Test .1

heavy casualty list

Several Hamilton Men Are 
Included in Latest Offi

cial List

;!

iJust to prove that Boyle values are always 
wonderful values, we Institute this $ 19.50 
sale of the most charming imported Wom
en’s Suits of this season. The garments ad
vertised are not the usually advertised “bar
gain” kind, but they are the Boyle kind with 
the individuality about them which you have 
always been seeking. .,

!

i
„V '

! ntF«;
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hi
■* iHamilton, out. May is.—That

0enerel Alderson deliberately held the 
16th Battalion of Canadians In 
at the battle of Langemarck and had 
them located In a position perpendi
cular to the line so that they met the 
Germans when the latter rushed /thru 
towards the canal, and were thus able 
to hurl the foe back Is now taken to 
be the factor that decided the battle 
there-

I r,!

Pfif el

!reserveM1

This is Your Op
portunity

trar Bef
on*>

4ÏÏI\rz rti
hea

40 only, individual model imported suits, 
made up in fine quality French serges, gab
ardines and poplins, in black, navy; Belgian 
blue, green, black and white checks 
sand and putty shades; sizes to fit 
small women and misses.

i in
byi

HSÜIWWP T......^fBI
Period Dining-Room Furniture 

at Remarkably Low Prices

It includes a number of suites for moder- 
we are offering at remarkably low prices, as for in-

The 16th Battalion consisted of tfie 
#lst Hignlanders and some Highlander 
Brigades from Western Canada. The 
correspondent, of The London Morning 
i-'ost emphasizes the work of tnie bat
talion, and said that its .lighting came i 
at the critical part of the battle. It : 
was lined up facing tne north and 
when tne German hordes rushed on 
they met a fresn foe and toe Canadians 
covered themselves wltn glory.

Cssuslty List-
This casualty list gives the names 

of the tdtiowtng

k
■■ lnteii stot/

if*:
and :

women,
gal

I Regular Values $25 to $35
Special Monday $ 19.50

278 Yonge *
Street

1er
» Hamilton

____ died. .
Pte. Samuel SayweU,

Catharine street, 18th Royals.
Pte. Horace Keeton, Balmoral av

enue, 91st Highlanders- 
Pte. Hugh Dunbar, city, 

landers.

il t feaj /

Are865 North to

! the-
lints91st High-Cor.

Alice Street
:

in.Died.
Lnace-Corpl. W. Ross, city, 4th Bat

talion- ite
comp
irelgnI Wounded.

Pte- Prank Gieentiough, 86 Freder
ick avenue. 11th Battery.

Pte- Andrew Nevilles, 238 East 
Wood street, 11th Battery.

Gunner P. Gibson, city. 11th Bat-

We invite you to see this collection, 
ate sized dihing-rooms that 
stance;

of
lm

tonCHEMICAL ANALYST 
B NECESSARY TO 
“MADE IN CANADA

ThlnW« ^at ,by p,enty of experience. 
?b®n a man *• generally better on one 
line than another. A man who is a rood 
analyst of Inorganic .substances, suon 
“ «2* 8t6®1- and ores, cement, fuel,

food Analysis, etc.
„ “Jh®. pure (°od tests are an Im-
Lida"taart °f the work’" the analyst 
said. W e are constantly testing
adultération. There should be more 
of It done too. If you buy pure food 
you want to be sure that it is pure.’ 
All materials today should be pur- 

°n. ePeeldcatlon, drawn up by 
the chemist. When the punsha&is 
made and analylzed the chemist can 
see to it that It is up to the speoifica- 

^ ‘norganlc substances we 
“n<l ,toat .one of the greatest of com
modities Is bought today in the most 
carejes way possible, and that Is ooal. 
ret you can have coal absolutely 
cording to specification If 
buying in large quantities 
upon the standards.

A great deal of our work 
People who want to know hoto 
-rtJT*de uPl or what is In them- 
addf?** new tolng that comes in.
“\Ve ^a.?nr,eXperilnce'" he continued.

We begin to get that Just as soon as 
we leave college, and one is not very

as an analyst until one has 
a good deal of it •

“I took

have analysis made- I became more 
??d, more interested In it, and feel 
that It Is a very- important part of a 
druggist’s work.*’

of the essayer—the 
sesrehers in metals—either gold silver 
oi the baser metals, whether he is In 
the laboratory of a dental supply 
house, or In mining work. Is of quite a 
different character.

tn the case of the latter 
rate, more 
enter-

No. 888—Ten Matched Pieces substantially 
built of quarter-cut oak, finished in a pleas
ing brown shade. The design is Jacobean, 
with spiral turnings. Any number of pieces 
may be purchased if the complete suite is 
not required. The sideboard is 4 feet 6 
inches long, and the chair seats are covered 
with high-grade hand-buffed leather.
Sideboard, 4 feet 6 inches long .... $46.00 
Extension Table 
China Cabinet..
6 Dining Chairs.
Side Table ...

tery. *
Gunner J. A Starling, 30 Alexander 

street. Mount Hamilton. 11th Battery.
Pte- Henry HoUoff. Stony Cfceek.
Lieut. Michael 8. De Bay, Caledonia 

Springs, Princess Patrlcigs.
Pte. Robert Dean, city, 16th Bat

talion.
Lance-CorpT Earl Kenmuir. 36 

Duke street. Princess Patricias.
Pte- G- Wallace, Brantford, 8th Bat

talion-
Pte W. Kirby, Brantford. 8th Bat

talion.
Pte- Douglas Swlndley, St. Cathar-

J No. 146—A Black Walnut guite that will -ft 
appeal to those who admire simplicity and 1 
refinement in design. The sideboard, 4 feet 
8 inches wide, is very convenient in 
rangement of cupboards and drawers.
Price

■
The workU

H

CA!ar-

Man Who Searches Into Food, 
Metal and Other Products 

Has Important Place in 
Commercial World.

as to $48.00 t r "mat any
material considerations 

They. come to us for an 
assay of their finds,” said a pro
minent aseayer, “and they are very 
anxious to get a favorable report We 
keep our prices up so that if they 
want a leas truthful, but more glow
ing report they can go to someone else 
and get It cheaper. We must keep up 
a standard, orewr work could not be 
depended upou.’r This specialist re
ceived his practical training in the 
Cobalt mines.

Assaying Is also a part of the work 
In many of the test laboratories, tho 
some of these are divided Into special 
departments- Where this Is the case 
the most elaborate attention to de
tail te followed out. and the chemist 
in charge must needs be 
wide experience. - 

“The trouble with

Pedestal Extension Table, 4 feet :

Edwin 
r, saak-

wide . $40.00 
. $40.00 

$16.60
China Cabinet
Side Table .............................
6 Chain, including 1 Ann Chair, 
with seats in high-grade leather.... $68.00

.. $39.00 
$28.00 
$46.00 
$18.00

••••••eeeeee • • e*eseeeeb
rmes.

Pte. John: Thomas Dawdle, Oakville, 
6th Battalidn

Pte. A. L- • Johnson. Watford, 1st 
Battalion.

Pte James Ryder.' 18 Chestnut ave
nue. 91 St Hlghlailders.

Pte- Frçd Capell. 11 Sydney street. 
Royals.

Missing.
Pte- Frank Bell, 9 Harmony avenue. 

17th Noya Scotia Highlanders.
Pte- Robert N. Galloway, city, 16th 

Battalion.

o eeeeeeee* lohn T1
I».BY I. B. WRENSHALL.

HEN YOU say chemical 
analyst you think usually of 
a laboratory filled with queer 

looking arrangements of tubes and 
pipes, or bottles filled with various 
colored fluids. But from an eminently 
practical standpoint .there te little In 
business life which has not In it the 
touch of the chemist- The 
varnish on the office table, the glue 
that binds the backs of the books to
gether, has been thru the hands of the 
chemist. Just now the chemist—the 
man who Invented the explosives—Is 
very much in the public eye, but he 
has other and far

IThe Suite Complete, Only............
No. 107—A Handsome Oak Suite
bean lines, built of fine

Total for the Suite$176.00I $210.60 'ei
ac-

No. 416—A suite on Jacobean lines, built of 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. The 
sideboard has a linen drawer, a lined draw
er for cutlery, and large cupboards. A 
handsome and practical set for dining-room 
of apartment suite or medium size house. 
Extraordinary value at these prices.
Sideboard... ........
Pedestal Extension Table
Side Table...............
China Cabinet... ....................
6 Chairs with leather seats, includ
ing 1 Arm Chair .. ............................

on Jaco- 
quarter-cut oak 

fumed to the mellow nut brown shade, 
which time imparts to that beautiful and 
sturdy wood.

you are 
and insist

18th
ji

i»:
is for 
things

Can Unseat Aid. Dors.
It w£s announced at the city hall 

the chemist’s to<tay that “-alderman M. D. Nelli- 
work nowadays." he concluded "is gan' who wae runner-up when Aid.

a number nmglc anyway, and we muet Invent 'T* * have to vacate following his as- 
one can take- aomethlng new at all tlmee, to con- nilnl^nil?eterday tor lhe be“c,lt 01

“”r" ars .^2 msx-ss » iFPT”™- « *«• ^Ther gUaraDtee the'r ing. From^ollege "then^? “hTpraflc^and* “ o^omy* o°f Repayer "dnTn^t.Æn ^tloTte un-

There are several way. In into work in a laboratory A man the business " economy of seat him and according to rumor there
v/hich a chemist is particularly valu- u8ually specializes on some He Is an lmnnntont , .. are several ready to make the move,
able to the buisnee. .world- He may “«e, when he «tarts out and^sll commercé llfc^the “unU” and tJ.ZZ wtH Ukely be called

S£PS5
- sa rSsS much âüôhol ■ “

a?ra.!-r “ S >»n,„n„>,a,ILV,î DRINKS SOLD ^rti.bL4„"7rs„<3r„,*'2S
Tm. J ronth3,„Brtt.l,h npoclllcntlon.. "111" 1 ,12 liMre* known by the av.ra«e coneumer of ho,P1,al where he died fifteen min’

srrÆrtroas,.t » s«?,r,“sx,rh.?rT,sv,„s c. ssss.’

the manufacturer, the miner, cemln* up all the time ” ‘’“The1 L^ndSn ei‘*ne!!illyVan<1 t?de: Dlckaon wa» notified and an inquest
and the retailer depend for the exact- 1 h e b~en at th*» about eight years # ,^ c t . hm* *lven ordered. Mr. . McLelland was the
ness of their product, and It is on ncw' There is generally a technicsiw caref“I ®tudy ,ot thte matter, and in a father of W. A R. McLelland. He was
toem that the future of commercial trnined man 1,J every test laboratory ZlSs flndln«l pIYb}“he*. » summary a brother of Mrs. Charles Burrows of
Canada depends- We talk of Cana- and a "umber of assistante who nJZi ?LiU flndlnee' u }? «afe to assume St. Catharines.
dlan products taking the place of ' "ol be ‘echlncal men. Molt of thlle Ir^of ^honT'ii exceLent. nat‘v« wines The car which struck the deceased
German made goods, but we cannot 1 have token up, or are taking tin om *£? ot about the same strength as the *■ owned by Wm. J. Clark, 48 Argue
forget that it was on German .Slenci 8lde correspondence school worif Zv B«,r<?.Tan' but olIr T® and corn street, son of Constable John Chu*,
that the great rise of^Sn S 1)kely you"e fellow c^ go in°o it thu hWhl,«l,a, probably not uulte so who was in the car at the time. The
roods depended. As onrof the n^ way’ and h® would stand an excelled f°rtlf*ed as their Scotch and »»n w.s drtvlng.
ftseors In this subject in the univll' chanc® of retting the laborato^ wo?k Irlfh competitors- Oen Hughe. Visits Tewera.
«•ty «aid recently, “We try to give à ln H "mp b‘« business, m he would Th® ^incet begins by classifying Major-Gen. Hughes, together with
student as broad a training in the mo,t Vke,y f»rm hU connection whi e hi «Pints—whisky, gin, S'J^,y’T®0"el8t}.n8 Dr- Peterson tlrtpated in a parade thru the princi- WATERPROTM? riftTU
principles of chemistry J Miw. ,n trlf test laboratory Yo„ « brandy- and rum containing about 60 MoOlU University. Lieut.-CoL S. C. P«l streets of the city this afternoon WAIfcKl*KUOF CLOTH
that these prfnc*pl£^y be Sid leb”™tory is for n^ûfsJturi^ coS ZZZ' °f alc»>»ol by volume; fortl- |1n7S}™iand M^J°r Bickford. ««O.. | The parade consisted cf the c^ets FOUND BY ACCIDENTto the industries. We b^Heve thl the cerns who can’t affort to employ Â 'tt, enberry’ and madelra ^ Dlvltlon paid the officers ?f the from the public and separate schools,
industries of the countoy thelr urô rbPm,£*al analyst of their o^ Ld “h^ h K a,b0ut 28 pPr cent ot al- i ^ ^ la8t Lhe^ ltoy «•»«**■ Local Troop of Sea
eress and development denend nn*ZhI come to us tc handle their , cchol„by volume; unfortified or the j ~^he officers mess in the Cadets and Girl Guides- The affair
sciences—chemistry”” emnhMicZnl " this way the young chemist hu “'ca,,ed , natural wines-some pale ISumL a few WM held t» demonstrate the patrlot-
oreticaT0training&oB?y^ b^c ^InM "“^1. away b hi d 1 anTrauto^^nSn, ^ g"^Vè™** ar” wa^^lto^^^holTraM,1^ Thomas Feamle, Wiley of Bedfort,

sss-u ÎS-SS JsswLSjr a 5»jsssaa.tffa?r ■* - - —-
üSStS .-y-assKa —•—a ,h' 1

thing out of yoürèxper imen t 
times out of ten. That sort of thi"® 
make, the chief Intérêt in cur wo If
too there Is plenty of variety. The’ 
wu not only do the actual analyst? 
but In Iron and steel especially wé 
often figure out the mixtures that 
must be put Into the cupolas."

“A man has to have a good deal of 
experience before he can undertake 
experimental work," he went on.
Altbo there are some men In this 

«tort who have started ln a laboratory 
without any previous training, such as 
one would get in a college, who make 
good, and go on to be analysts, yet it 
Is a thing that you can’t easily pick 

y°u must have the ground work 
of the technical education, and must

OntSideboard, as illustrated in the cut $100.00 
Extension Table, as illustrated, 4
feet 6 inches wide..........
China Cabinet 
Side Table...
6 Dining Chairs, including 1 Arm 
Chair, with upholstered seats and 
cane backs . . .

very a man of
1 k Wlnnl 

Walter
li

1 ...... $66.00
$59.00 
$33.00

■ $37.09 
$32.60 

... $16.00 
$25.00

it!if John i•••••eaeeee/
a chemical 

course myself, but there are" 
of other courses that 
In all colleges theyI more Important 

uses. Without him the big 
facturera could not 
goods-

InI $63.00 $41.90
IcDonall 
timer, d 
sNames, 
r. Rose

Total for the Suitey $310.00 Price for the Suit Complete $161.00
!
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Reed, Rush, and Willow Furniture
“ST*.ar® *nm!shlng a summer home or need a few comfortable seats or a table or two for lm 

«« " “* ■"«-!-« « R»d. will...

cme-
Wagons, and many other useful articles

,1
Wounded: 

rtS. John Hu
WL F®«r

Wounded:! 
ten Mills.' Or 

Killed ID a
Hnl,.-,

T!

Hi:i|
III and Lounges, etc., many of them 

also Tables in various sises. Tea Trays, Tes 
woven In attractive designs and all very reasonably priced.

Slxtm

tOtetng: Ft

Painting Your House
If you Intend having your house painted this 
spring let us submit our price for the work«vr'wns •ssàsr*
Adelaide 2886.

Awnings and Porch Curtains
We are well equipped to give prompt and satis- 
factory service in making and fitting up Awning 
and Porch Curtains. On request a competent 
man will attend to submit samples of materials 
and figure on the cost. Telephone Adelaide 8880.

T
17» Ion)
Pte-

Telephone sær,Fte.i «aKay Store—36 and 38 King St. West J&SL:

LEFTI
i Üifi"i The Finest Spot In Censds tor leiPICNICS

‘Grimsby Beach* f.
Magnificent picnic ground, fine H 

boat service, new amusements, re- II 
modeled park. I

Splendid summer hotel, with n -, 
high-class cuisine, hosting, fishing, H 
bathing. Two hours from Toronto, fl J 
Book now to assure accommods-

E waterproofing of cloth, so uni
versal today, was unknown 
twentv-<ive years ago. In 1880 ,

tew* r 
<NMMfen 

accord It 
w Counts

«g it -i

the process known as “craveneL” 
ontoc^hall steps. | a ^hira d^houT “ÜÏ !

SOME SIGN. i had h®®0 wr°ngly dyed and the work- \
J ™en were directed to wash out the 

The world’s largest electrically : 8Uri>lus logwood color with alum. After 
lighted sign Is being built for the Ford ' tbe *°°d8 ***<1 been dried the improve- j 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited. ment waa 80 marked that the dyer 
Kven in Montreal-and Toronto and the i ordereJ a repetition of the alum wash- 
other metropolises, where they turn ; ,n*- The cloth was sent to the wet- 
midnight into high noon with a maze tln8Pmachlne, but the workmen found 
of electric brilliance, there is.no larger. Jïat J?*y couId n°t wet It It passed 
King street’s best will now have to be ' was"" the Camf out drT- Thus“«‘-i —a pkro, “ ^ sus?»-*»

with letters fifteen feet hlgh.Nhe P°roue- 
«Ign will read. “Ford Motor Comply cfn hf°^?rt!i^d,t0day.18 *• Allows: 
of Canada, Limited." and will be «o tint^Ïraeï tr J»^dJL^, «‘"Proofing are 
feet long. ' E-ch of the letters will be 1 eatuatej in «^îi.fT6888 and ar® then 
white, faced with black, «.Zf the I c“ ni ,CTtructei ma-
slgn will also figure as an attractive in addinr lyw_clear liquor obtained 
daylight sign. It is to be mouifted.on 1sulphate*of^.tomirn/0anti0na pur® 
top of the company’s 750-foot machine lead. The l 02
shop along the waterfront of the De- the acetate of out and
troit River. The sign will be In full fabrlT — alumina Is dried in
view of all freight and passenger traf
fic on the river, both Canadian and princioallv relied
American. Thru this channel passes ls apvUzd f lctinn.iw ^lley the wax 
the heaviest tonnage of any of tbe under*the oreMiV^of = from a block 
world’s waterways—more than thru 1er Under the rmetkî,J>neumatlc ro1' 
either .be Suez or Panama canals luv us^L ïhl mo.n rener-

The sign will be made ln Canada and waxes U mefted^r œlîture of 
work has already started building the I in an In finîtes! mallv ftoi riSÎ tPP11?4 
«toel framewort to Bold It In letton of a <^tor roil^ ^ 0,8

tion. For booklet write,
QRIMMY BEACH, UNITED, 

Grimsby Beach, Ont.
-ChildîKI

.

one

IECHBIT5 fw misaiJUnuti-Col. Ashton stated that no 
orders had as yet been received calling
Hamilton °* tbe corps fromHsntilton and he was not In a position
SwiXSSaT* *•

a benefit it j classes of beer, the hrav^*^- high 
.... ... ! rravlty beers and the low gravity of

18 nartlcu'arty Interesting, but a ’fht beers, the former containing 
little aggravating, when a man brings at>nut 3 P*r cent- by volume more of 
In some substance to be analysed that a,cohol.
î1hl^8.^,VKh.t’ a,nd we dp"'t know one ’’The foregoing figures have been

eneL‘„n ttjrrz ss
it basinet yusthen^',mh ^ork”to1"^ 8berp'y «tattwSSS from tiTother 

a ,CCUDle of hundred. It’s ab- alcoholic decided amount of nourish^ 
solutely Impossible to tell beforehand lP* material In the shape of earbohy- 
Just what It will cost" drates and proteins derived fSun the

I did not intend to take up cheml- toalt.
sto,taenrfal>rtS When 1 ,eft corege. and 
started for mveelf." said one of the 
prminent -inlegists, who has for a 
number of years made analytical
tionk Z impirtant oart ot his profes
sion- “I was offered a position to
takeh|t h. ô a® 4 ^“bject- «o I had to 

*î «P Practically. As soon as I 
•tatted ln that, people came to me to

one

Iff j
! ■ ■ I

is.
89»
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. Apply
Orderly Room, No. 10 Field Ambulswee,

—ARMORIES— __ _
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS* FRIDAYS

!i
f

Dièd of Injuriea
Dr. William H- Case, who some 

weeks ago fell In the cellar at his 
home on Queen street south and frac, 
tuied rne of hie legs, died at the City 
”°«P'tol Just before noon today, in 
his 79th year 

Deceased was a son of the i«t« r>- 
WlUlam Case, who

I ch
nee:

im
Looking for Shells M::0

as!|:fl The Borough Engineer of Scsr*. - 
borough has been compiling a most 
Interesting chart, whereon, on inrgi" 

J?,Iu.?In^i8 dried In the I.«este sheets of the town and sur-
treatment with wax. and'tiTthe srstem I roundinr land, every single shell whfs* 

....... ........... ..... .. and_to the system I droppfd th<? naval bombgrdmont, »
There are now rather over

as p,

PTOUttonro 'S 

also a grandson of Dr. William Case 
who came -to Hamilton with a real-' 
ment cf British regulars in 1812 
too he received hie degree he 
practised his profession, but 
time in study.

|!

FLANNERY—At his late residence, 2461. 
Euclid avenue. Friday, May 14, 1915 
Frank J. Flannery, in his 44th year.

Funeral from above address Monday 
morning, at 8.20, to St Francis’ 
Church, thenos to 8L Michael’s Ceme
tery.

ye
Al- plotted.

500 of the little red crosses which .. 
where a projectile feH. They are still 
being found, and many, probably, never 
will be found, for some dropped tu 
out In the country.

arm]never
■pent hisl

Children Parade- 
Nearly two thousand children
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VALLST. trading
UNEASINESS GONE

Bu4nee# of Good
• Bvyiàg on Down_

STOMACH NOT 
^ TO BLAME FOR Kaiser in His True Light

■ ' ‘X v:‘ ———

? | 'HERE aye still .'a few people who 
r:._l cltog to the belief that the 

kaiser was not responsible ziz 
the war. These people will find a 
rude awakening In the recently pub
lished diary of Count Axel von Sch- 
werlng, entitled “The Berlin Court 
jinder William XL" The count. It will 
ba.remembered, after he witnessed the 
horrors of Belgium» wrote to his im-. 
perlai master to stop the carnage, 
and then killed himself, leaving this 
remarkable book behind him- On 
June SO. 1914. Count Axel wrote: •■“I 
arrived here (Berlin), last night, sum- 
JnOned by a telegram from Kiel, and 

. . . , - - expecting the return ot. my ini-
general and the balancing centres yt perlai master every moment. I won- 
mechanism therein in pa”ticu',u;- At" der how I shall find him after the 
the base of the skull near the ear is a "..t***if-L**„ trage^y-’’ l«-ter he states: 
very curious group of t.nv canals, never felt sadder than when I lift 
three In number, callel, from their him- We bad a long conversation, 
sfcape. the slml-circular canals. which revealed to me a being quite

Any disturbance aflett-ng these,Utile. t^ng1 that^wal
canals produces a toss of balancing strange to me. In whom shone atlb- 
POWer on (the part of the Individual- tervals dark flashes of hatred rage.

and revengeful feelings.” “Indeed” 
the kalàer had said, “out of this mur
der will perhaps result the ultimate 
triumph of German civilization and 
German politic»”

On June II, Count Axel wrote: "We 
«urely have no need to go to war: we 
are satisfied with our lot, and with 
the position which we hold In Europe.
But—and there I get confused again__
In Germany there is the emperor, who 
sfter all. has the last word to say in 
the matter."

u SEASICKNESS
i3OB> YEARS and years cowipafa- 

-tivcly tittle was known r egard-
4ngk.& ^ '' ' I

The' fault was laid upon the poor 
stomach, and severe Indeed was the 
discipline Inflicted 
suffering member- 
* We know now that the trouble is net 
caused by any germ—nor l»y 'anything 
we- have done or left undom; and- » ç 
learn too that tittle or not.iing can be 
dene for ite relief. It is not a matter 
of the stomach or fool at all- Th# 
seat of the trouble is In (tie brain In

F iM1TED General von Moltke. who has re
cently seen the kaiser, was also filled 
with apprehension as to his inten
tion to provoke war. "Is it possible 
that our emperor 1» getting old, and 
falling under the Influence pf the 
crown prince?” I asked. "Would to 
Heaven jit,, were sq^ee^d the general.
No, he Is under no one’s influence- 

lie Is only shewing himself in his true 
light; he is owning to us at last what 
he kept studiously concealed from us 
until today—namely, his desire to en
gage in a struggle that would make 
him the master, not only of Europe, but 
also cf the world ”

Count Axel - 
Hohenzollern

cause of 'seasick Jns.«"«w. ". ■

1upon tliat longTrend\

I4 StEEL STOCKS HIGHER

ehem Was Most Promi- 
:nt Feature, and Rose 

Three Points t off -on the yacht
with the emperor. Cross- 

examined about the prospects of the 
negotiation» the emperor observed, 
“Ah. friend Axel, why discuss these 
things on such a lovely night ” and 
then he burst out: “The straggle has 
been bitter indeed, but now it is over 
at last, and I can breathe freely. I 
don't wish for war. but I will not go 
a single step to prevent Its breaking 
out. I will await It without flinching, 
and should I find myself entangled rh 
it. then, Indeed, will I make it without 
mercy and without remorse, sparing 
ti<> one and nuthlnlg, destroying all I 
lean take." Next day the emperor raved 
like a man mad with ambition (ap
parently about the 43-cm- guns). “I 
have my cannon—a weapon the like 
of which has never been seen before.” 
He wished to destroy the world. Axel 
retired to witness the horrors of Bel- 
gium and seek refuge from them In a 
suicide's grave-

1
I

YORK, May 15——'The uneasl- 
I ie58 Vhlch prevailed In Wfall street 

dUring the greater part ot -the week 
ms àpnsplcuoue by its absence là the' 
kslf *y’s trading with which the week 
■ndsT Before the commencejnept 
business on the street was‘full of talk 
jbout good buying on yesterday's 
downward movement. Most -of these 
itorti# said that J. P. Morgan & Co.

- bad been heavy buyers of United States 
Steel common thru commission hôxlses 
aften used by that firm, also that there
wss current gossip that important and sideways. . - 

inking Interests were quietly accu- So delicate and accurate “Hire these 
elating stocks while commission little tubes that the slightest dteturb- 
»«•*<liquidation -wasi in progress. ance of balance is easily detected by
x1 I?CTlTÎfiV.rtRat?l^î'«if»i us at the very tlme of occurrence.

f‘ooints^n Knowing all this it is not hard to»r5îheal^our?w"lëcanad^Pâl 
Sa.ennveC.un to 11914' -• Similar cave,tne solla ea.ttv and take to th*
tihrsgees are : recorded In an Active' it* f -‘‘fit*'’ ;Yha£ tl*R-
eoDpwrshares, with Amalgamated Cop- maa"s and 11 *» lUw nothlnà Cha on 
w siting about 66. - eu‘^n' 1
^ygr order stocks were active and ,.Pv*ry one ot those three canals, fo? 
<U«3w. Bethlehem Steel being the most the time being. Is set in a constant 
prominent feature. That stock rose 8 state of commotion, and lr is tho con- 
jjelnt* the first few minutes^ tg 181, but stant and various loaseo of balance 
declined to-’126, followed" by a - sharp and disturbance of equtibrhim (hat 
njly to HO. Baldwin Locomotive mov - makes . us -seasick- 
id about the eàme manner, advancing Sooner or later, as the Individual 
diver if points to. 44%, then reacted 2 esse rttay be, "flür.orguns adjust them- 
pelnts. . ..... , selves to the contused state -of things,

Market incentive was found In fa- and we are relieved. Infants and 
versile comments .«n*de_t>x the.PCesi- young children rarely suffer from tta- 
lent’i note thruout the country. Inter- sickness, but soffle attira gatlobal complications were the factor Hbly. nima.s do, te.«
la tie foreign exchange market, the 
meppet of the Italian Government 
fciof sustained In its present posHion 
bringing a response of 8 points and 
«change oil Rome to 6<82.

1

Î
1

!
tThe semi-circular canals are tilled 

with fluid.and sensitive .lerves, and 
their purpose Is, to form a living spit if 
level for tie three directions in wbien 
movements' are possible- -Raokwurd 
arid forward, upward and downward 1

v I

Overland Model 83 „t m

nituret
The public are invited to inspect this magnificent car 

now on display at our showrooms, 1 12 to 116 Richmond Street 
West—it is simply overwhelming in it s attractiveness, and it 
deserves your immediate investigation.

PROPOSES PLAN 
FOR ELIMINATION 
(^UNEMPLOYMENT

ber of workers, 
months During the winter
____ or when unemployment is
prevalent extra instructors could be 
employed. During the other seasons

îïÆr1?» ■zSTauXtssu'
mer season it might ngfbe neceeéanr 
to keep more than ono of these de
pots working. Thp othgS-cmSd tie' 
«(«tod until, such time as they would Aucriqp'Ikles^otidW 
held In the fell orating; orwhat- 
ever time Was most suits*le "for.The 
trade to purchase toys. The sales

The plan as heroin outlined would

ces
lodcm designer 
î in the Elizas 
best designs in 
Second Floor 
and her imme-

LÔ
I

FROM SEASON 
TO SEASON WE

DISTRIBUTORS 
HAVE LEARNED

DITOiR, Sunday World: In a re
cent news despatch from. Japan 
it was stated that the Japanese 

were exerting themselves in ah effort 
to secure the toy market of America 
and China, which was formerly 
trblled'by Germany.

E
to look for big things from our factory, 
bons have been éntirely eclipsed—we

This time our expecta- 
are astonished, amazed.ites for moder- 

ices, as for in-
Icon-QUICK LUNCH CAN ' *

BE A CURSE
(worker from choice,-%s ho one would 

be Justified. In remiteing tihtiitioyed 
in any municipality where this plan 
was In operation. . .' Tr .^Tt 

Thto suggestion Is submitted to the ” 
C°^8!5lrBtlon 01 tbe mayor-of?Toronto
and other municipalities.^-d,- Limg

|j- . ■

IA plan by which Canada might get 
that market, and at the same time 
eliminate the unemployment question 
would be for the municipalities to pro
vide large work shops and expert In
structors, and utilize the unemployed 
in making toys. This work would take 
care , of thé unemployed ot, -both sex. 
The wages paid could be based on the 
fact that it was emergency work, and 
rbe^yet at a figure that would -not com
pete with private employment. Ne
cessarily It should not he put a* a 
figure that would withhold workers 
from seeking work in their own line, 
the municipality-to provide Just suffi
cient machinery to do the work that 
could not -be done by hand, the object 
being to provide wortt for the greater 
number of hand workers. This would 
necessarily discourage the use of- la
bor-saving machinery. Toys and uten
sils that could be fashioned toy hand- 
labor would be ’ made, and the lnveh- 

; tlve faculty of the workers .squid be 
encouraged by a system of prises dr 
bonuses.

The primary cause ot establishing 
these works would be, first to provide 
employment for those who were tem
porarily out of employment, place 

-them on a self-sustaining basis and 
removing them from the position of 
applying for charity. The output of 
these factories could be auctioned off 
once or twice a year. The revenue de
rived might or might not cover the 
cost of furnishing the raw material, 
the supervision and other expenses In 
connection with it, tout the losses 
would not be greater than the amount 
now expended toy the municipalities .in 
charitable donations, or paid Out as 
an excuse in the form of wages to 
men employed in unnecessary snow- 
shovelling and other unprofitable work. 
During the past winter the municipal
ly of Toronto paid out a great many 
dollars to men for work j.hat was 
unnecessary,' and was merely an ex
cuse to give them the wherewithal to 
live without making it 
straight chefritable handout.

The toy industry of Canada is prac
tically non-existent, and my reason for 
.mggestlng this às a municipal enter
prise is to avoid the competition with 
the existing industries. I believe that 
the proposition would toe a paying one 
for the municipality. During the win
ter months, when we have thousands 
of men and women In Toronto out of 
employment, they could be employed 
In these toy factories. The work would 
appeal to every class of the communi
ty. No provision Is made at the pres
ent time for the man or woman who 
Is temporarily out of empoyment, and 
accustomed to a class of work that un
fits them for lieavy-labor such as the 
emergency work provided, as It is gen
erally of a nature that the man or 
woman must be physically capable of 
performing heavy labor, and capable 
of resisting severe climatic condition» 
Hundreds, yes thousands, of our citi
zens who last winter were temporarily 
out of employment were men and wo
men who were entirely unfit for heavy 
labor. All Work in the municipal toy 
factories would be such that every 
class in the community could be em
ployed. The man who formerly dug 
uralns would soon learn to use his 
Angers in manipulating the carving 
tool or soldering iron or other tools us
ed in the manufacture of toys. The 
same would come more readily to the 
map or woman who had been employed 
in tho office, warehouse or factory.

My plan of remuneration

This Big Beautiful 5-Passenger 1916 
Overland, 35-Horse Power Car 

: at $1060 Delivered in Toronto
Has One Man Top—Electric Starter—33 x 4 Inch Tires, Etc.

Showroom Open Tonight

P HYSICIANS arec Suite that will 
•e simplicity and 
sideboard, 4 feet 
ivenient in gr

and drawer*. 
........ $48.00

commonly ad-
-, . » vlsin* Patient» whose troublesCANAI-HAIN i ari6e ,rom over-eating—and

; a Of T A I Tire the8e are ‘«Ston-to cut out one modi, 
CASUAL 1 IEmJ Preferably, breakfast- The Lancet re-

■
»

ONE FOOT b I 
Always FASTER

ft#marks that the reason for this is that 
"after 8 night’s ' sleep 
strength, nervous ajid muscular, is 
at Its highest, and work can be carried 
Or. without food. The machine Is 
ning strongly and no fuel Is required 
for the time being." Men engaged in 
literary or intellectual work can 
often do th'qlr very best in the early 
rofirnihj before breakfast-

The T>an.cet deprecates the heavy 
breaklâsV and advocates the “coffee 
and rolls,” which are all that are eaten 
<0r berakfâet on the continént of Eu
rope, especially for men whose work 
is of the brain rather than of the 
muscles. These men. it says, should 
“rclegatq anything approaching a 
hearty meal, to the period" of relaxa
tion, the evening.”

But the: heavy luncheon that Is gen
erally eaten on the continent Is as ob
jectionable as the hearty English 
breakfast. It. is all right when fol
lowed by an hour of rest- "In most 
cc-ntihental cities where the midday 
meal is a heavy one an hour or so is 
commonly spent In smoking 
chatting afterward.

the bodily
5th : Battalion.

N. Becks, Minde-4 feet Wounded: Pte. 
moya, Ont.

Pta Edwin Henry

Arthur ; Frederick Gould, Men-

$40.00
$40.00
$16.50

YOU may think this Is a very fool-

W1}L flnd that before you have 
gone fifty wards you have uncen-
aideU8ly V6ered very mu°h to one

To make this test, accurate you 
must hot make any effort to keep in the .centre.. If you'5 think of eome- 
thlng else and endeavor to walk ™a-

ïou that you are not
able to keep going In a straight line, 
a _,,^the same. Way a person lost In 
a wide expanse of level country will
™tSiu‘llbe a comPIete circle as he keeps 
walking on and on.

The explanation of this lies In the 
one to?t waJk taster 

tb® other or to take a longer 
rtriae than -the other, causing you to 
ve*r to ”ne Mde or the other.

To make assurance doubly sure, try 
placing two sticks eight feet apart: 
fîîuf •tand about sixty feet, bimd- 
fold yourself and endeavor to walk 
between them. It is almost tmpossl-

Perçy Young, run-

ttha, Wis.”- :
Pta John Thomas Dowdle, Oakville, 
Killed iq aqttqn: Pte. Roy Campbell, 

Moosomln, Sask.
Ml*slngi-Pte. Richard Moulton, Ep- 

wertll, Newfoundland. - ,
Pte. A. W. ‘Beckett, East Toronto, 

Out i

q Chair, 
ther..-.. $66.09 SALES CO.$210.50

112 Richmond 
Street West

ean lines, built of 
led finish. Tlte 
er, a lined draw- 

( cupboards. A t for dining-room 
ium size house, 
se prices.

^ SfK Battsfion. "V." 
Wounded: Pte. Henry A. Stetham, 

Port Frances,. Pnt. -
Sefgt. John Miller Shields, Winni-

Apeg. ïPte. Harry Çameron Wilson, Fort 
William, Ont. '

Sick with gàs fumes: Pte. Charles 
Walters. Winnipeg. - t

Pte Walter Cody Rice, Selkirk, 
MagJ .V- :.

Pte. John Wm. Capper, Klrkfteld, 
Park Man.

Pte. Fréd. Carrol, Winnipeg. 
Thirteenth Battalion.

B3Ued In action: Pte- Michael Ma
loney,. Montreal; Pte. Hubert-Basil 
Mott, Montreal; Lance Corp. William 
Muir McDonald, Orillia, Ont.; Pte. 
John Palmer, Quebec; Lance Corp. W. 
H. MacNames, Montreal; Pte. Arthur 
Mayhew. Rosemount. Que.; Pte. Os
car Courchalne, Montreal.

Wounded: Pte- J. Marsh, Montreal; 
Pte. John Bussell, River Herbert, N.8- 

Fourteenth Battalion. ‘
Wounded : Pte- George Cooke, Lamb- 

ten Mllls/ Ont. ' ■:
Kitted in action: Pte. O. Langevtn, 

Montreal.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded: Pte. James Henry Ry
der. Hamilton, Ont.

Missing: Pte. H. John Moody (for
merly 6th Battalion), Elbow. Bask-; 
Pte. William McLaughlin (formerly 
17th Battalion), New Glasgow, N. S.; 
Pte- Albert George Warwick, Camper, 
Van.

Killed In. .action t . Sergt- Norman 
James Mackenzie. Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont.;
Stuart

hie torpedo will destroy submarines 
If It strikes them either on the prow 
or the periscope. He hopes to sell his 
Invention to the allies.

...........$37.09

.......... $32.60

...... $16.00
...........$25.00

tSy
and

...... . This leisurely
proceeding, however, is not possible 
with the more. - ■ strenuous business 
habits of England and America, as the 
‘quick lunch’ institution testifies, 
.«or need t né quick lunch be severely 
deprecated if the quantity of food in
gested is reduced in accordance with 
the time taken for its consumption- if 
the quick luncher is aJso a 
luncher then he combines the 
properties of both the continental and 
English methods ,and will doubtless 
incur the punishment of the dyspepsia 
which his habits invite. But if the 
meals during the day be light we do 
not think that tho worker need be 
Egked to forego either his breakfast 
or his lunch.”

"For News of Victory
The Prince of Wales lately arrived 

In London as the bearer of despatches 
from Sir John French, If those de
spatches had included one announcing 
a great victory, the Prince—in cod- 
fortuity with old war office practice, 
which may or may not be still in 
force—would have been entitled to à 
gratuity of a thousand guineas. Such 
at least, was the no less pleasant than 
profitable custom at the time of Wa* 
tertoo, as well as of Roeetoach In the 
Seven Years’ War, -When Capt. John 
Grant, of Dunlugae, the favorite aide* 
de-camp and galloper of Frederick the 
Great, was presented with that hand
some sum, together with a Jewel-bllted 
sword, by George U., on reaching Lon
don with the news of Frederick's 
great victory over the French.

, indnd-
. $41.90 7

A

Old England in New F$151.00 dialing cords at each end, these hav
ing a wooden spreader at the head. On 
its lower side are cords, like the reef- 
points of a sail, which hang loose 
when the hammock Is in use, 

which serve to fasten it

* « * yum hammock is -the ideal bed. It 
is the cleanest, the most hy- 
gienlc and can be the most com

fortable if properly made. The French 
navy seems to have developed the 
■best hammock yet produced. Its of
ficers and men never sleep in beds, 
either on board ship, or in the naval 
barracks or in the naval colleges.

This French hammock is .made of a 
rectangle of fine strong canvas, fWo 
yards long by eighteen Inches wide, 
with a double bottom into which a 
mattress Is Inserted- This rectangle Is 
supported In the ordinary way by ra-

rance
»

9
l \ ae?d* home the following des-

-uSSSS ÏS&5S&5SS ,h.
12. ÏÏÜ& ÏÏÏfciTwïr.S 

mæ warasus 
ris If
lehed his plate with the remainder of 
tho bread! My Illusion of the moyen- 
•g# was helgutened when I stole over 
this morning to discover them at 
‘breakfast of ale, bread and butteî
find an®ri.*f T°m m*y Jlot Perhaps 
nna all this so blzaree, as \x>u have

« f".cou.ntered U in Belgium, 
of m,y nret impressionsof I ranee in t he lazy, sunny Midi I 
was very much impressed.”

c 4heavy
ovii and

when it is rolled up into a bundle and 
put away on its shelf in the daytime.

These hammocks are washed by the 
sailors oiMe every two weeks, each be
ing furnished with two of the canvas 
rectangles, which are used alternately. 
The French navy pays almost *10 
apiece for them.

or two for im- 
of Reed, Willow, appear a

,. many of them 
Tea Trays, Tea 

'éasonably priced.

h Curtains
irompt and satls- 
Htting up Awning 
lest a competent 
iples of materials 
me Adelaide 8880.

BATTERY KNOWLEDGE STARS THAT PASS IN 
THE NIGHT.

To Destroy Submarines
An interesting fact that has de

veloped in connection with tie adver
tising campaign of the Willard Stor
age Battery Company now going on in 
many national magazines and news
papers, Is confirmation of their orig
inal opinion that a large number of 
battery owners did not have any idea 
what a storage battery really is. •

I’robably the average Individual be
lieves that electricity is something like 
a fluid that you pour into the battery 
and that it is actually stored up there 
Until used. As a matter of fact, noth
ing could be farther- from the truth. 
A storage battery isva çhemlcal appa
ratus and, when an eflecfrlc current is 
run thru it either fkorij an outside 
source or from the generator bn the 
car when It Is In motion, this current 
causes certain" chemical changes In 
the electrolyte and lead oxides which 
are called tbe "active material” of thé 
battery.

Later on, when you press the starter 
button, or turn on the lights you close 
an electric circuit and immediately the 
chemical elements of the battery be
gin to change back "to what they were 
before and while that process is going 
on. an electric current runs thru the 
circuit and keeps yotir lamps lighted 
or gives the impulse to your starting 
-motor. -

Clear understanding that a battery 
is a chemical apparatus will help to 
correct "a great many battery troubles 
arising from ignorance or caelessness 
because the owner thinks his battery is 
a mechanical part of his car and 
should last in perfect condition as long 
as the car does.

Lisbon papers announce the Inven
tion hy a Portuguese engineer, Carlos ,__. ..
Carvalho, of a torpedo for sinking sub- ane”j,t tlme ‘nuJn« the Tlchest In th# 
marines only, its shock not affecting ”0f, • be ripened, backed by

othrr vessels. Carvelho claims that L ni ted States capital.

PtsAAiigus Rose. Winnipeg; Pte. 
t C*er, Winnipeg.
1at"Ti«ld Artillery Brigade. 

Wounded: Gunner Fred Jas. Jamie- 
sen, Ottawa-

The copper mines of Cyprus, In

m
ARIS is well guarded these nights, 

and has had ocular proof ot the 
heartening fact—audible proof, 

too. For when the street-noises begin 
to fall towards midnight, there comes 
a steady pulse from the heavens, and 
belated warefarers —do you realize 
that one is a "belated wayfarer” at 
midnight in Paris nowadays?—lift up 
their eyes to the heavens, from whence 
comes their protection as wel! as their 
danger. And then they see—as I saw 
—nothing at all at first, and then a 
red star marching steadily ‘among

One
would say Mars, the red planet, had 
Slipped its mooring* and was swim
ming over an embattled Europe. It is 
an aeroplane on its nightly rounds.

PWest Nicknaming a Gun

ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY of the 7 SEAS bLEFT HANDED 
CHILDREN turn 

to STAMMERERS

n'T1j? Sq,u,e,ak” *■ ‘he name which the 
British soldiers have given to the lat
est German gun, a small trench can
non. “This creature,” writes a pri
vate in The London Scottish, "squirts 
abomination io the shape of scrap-iron- 
ginger-beer bottles, and apparently any 
odd refuse that is at hand ”

is of the same order of magnitude 
over the sea as over the land; the 
radioactivity of the air over the ocean 
areas, far removed from land, is small 
compared to that found over land: 
while the Ionization over the ocean is 
at least as large as that found over 
land.

The specific conductivity of the at
mospheric is found to be independent 
of its radioactivity. The mean value 
of the KDectflc conductivity given by 
the Carnegie observations was 3.07 
plus 10—4. ZJBAJ-. which is larger 
than the mean value found over land.

A REPORT ON THE atmospheric- 
4A electric observations made dur- 

* * ing the second cruise of the 
Carnegie is ’ published toy C. W. 
Hewlett In Terrestrial Magnetism and 
Atmospheric Electricity, and consti
tutes an important contribution to the 
study of electrical conditions at sea, 
a* the observations cover a period of 
more than two years, and were made 
on the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian 
oceans.

Combining the results with those 
obtained by other observers, it may 
be stated that the potential gradient

Spot In Caned* for
CNICS
sby Beach*
t picnic rround#amxuBemenU, ***,

N O ATTEMPT should be made to 
teach naturally leftk handed

'children to use their , right 
Muds, according to p. B- Ballard, 
London County Council inspector of 
Schools, as it Is likely to make them 
•tawmerere-

Non-Stop Ambulance 1.
The Red Cross have recently inaug

urated a system of fast non-#top am
bulances, "which convey the wounded 
from the advance dresging-stattons 
near the firing-line, right back to" a 
principal field bospRal. The interme
diate stop at the field - ambulance 
clearing-station is thus avoided. •

new
■k the winking white ones.summer hotel, t*** 
utitnejboatlng, flsbjn*' ■from Toronto.

accomnroo*-n-o hours 
to assure 
>ookiet write,

BEACH, LIMIT*®’ 
sby Beach, Out,

Lecturing recently be
fore the .Child Study Society in Lon
don, Mr. Ballard adduced the follow- 
1»* eristics:

Oul-of one group of §45 left-hand- 
*d children one per cent, of pure Jeft- 
Mtoders stammered, against 4 3 per 
2?: 8#y being taught to use the
vsnt hand. In another group of 207 
j** "Kures were 4.2 per cent, and 21.8 
ul"**M. respectively- Six out of ten 
tZz'r*Dde(i children who had been 

nee the right hand vfare 
"^ctlcally cured of stammering after 

&ll°v"ed to use the left hand ex- 
... ' *‘y tor eighteen months. Thera 
u ,e<îvce .as many left-handed boys 

wb-handed girls, and stammering 
... as prevalent among boys.

Movie* at the Front
-fSS,."*1

efor this
would be at a fixed rate per hour r.ot 
sufficiently' high to compete with pri
vate employment, but sufficient to 
keep the wolf from the door during 
times of stress, in a city the size of 
Toronto at least three depots would 
be necessary, one central, one In the 
east and one In the west, these to 
eliminate the cost of car fare to the 
temporary employes. Tlte wages earn
ed should toe paid every night on the 
party leaving so that it would not be 
necessary for them to return if a posi
tion in private employment was offer
ed. These depots could always be 

W7. . utilized as labor bureaus. A business
Wiring Uuns bou,se in need of a man or women

______ could simply telephone to the toy de-
In the construction of some gune, Hîîiî,1" official in charge would 

says Lieut.-Col. A- S. HadcockT of iTthe wntb P°st the, ‘"nouncement 
Armstrong, Whitworth, and Co., wire fan^thev? wJi? T* *5? party who
Is wound round them- In a 12-ln. rmwia ™‘LWere f?e ttle position
calibre gun the length of this wire is ,?®“1“ ma*‘e application either by us- 
about 130 miles. A 13-in. calibre gun ■?«,",bureau telephone 
takes about 140 miles, while In some of 2 , .
the latest guns the length exceMsTOO 7 system of checking the workers 
miles. Guns are often found t/ become J-n 8-nd -°ut would be a simple matter, 
gradually longer after centindal firing. .require a large staff.
The breech mechanism is^the import- . fa£t°ry buildings should be .... 
ant part of the breech-loading gun- Rtructed. and the work se arranged 
The stress upon It In 12-ln. gune often thal 11 would permit of almost Instant 
amount# to 2600" tone;......... ^ ^expanslon or contraction la the num-

f
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There’ll Be Lots of Fun This Week-End ! 4

fir OVERS '<■

Apply
No. 10 Field Antbw 
iRMORIES— . 
•ONESDAY8A FR« Everybody—Young and Old--will be trying the
ing for Shell» PARIS PATE PRIZE CONTEST$h Engineer ot 
been compiling » »
rt, whereon, on 
f the town andj 

single shell w 
Inaval bombftrdmsd 

rather j 
which ■ 

They are

V/

See page 9 (Woman’s Section) andthe world In general, 
... - countries in particular,

th* something of the work of
Qœ î*ttQh army, the French war of- 
oin—an expedition of
;f^te^itoTratore thruout the
cukte^, •

or a pen-every 3
e are now 
b red crosses 
2d le fell. >_
iid many, probably. 
. for some droppi

WIN A CASH PRIZE !Many remarkable 
been taken, and 

once multiplied and.ctr-

con-

i.
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!
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1916^^ $106035 HORSE 
POWER

DELIVERED 
IN TORONTO

No Delay—We Can Make Deliveries Today

This Announcement is Somewhat Startling in Its Sud
denness and Importance—Yet It is Perfectly True

We Have 50 New 1916 Models Here Now

Sailors of French Navy Sleep in’ 
Scientifically Made Hammocks
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BURROUGHES’ DOLLAR CLUB SAL:
1

-

I

$|DEllVfll5AHY SELLERS’ 111
I KITCHEN N[[D Kitchen Cabinets J

4>

A WEE
PAYS FOR 11

i I

$

A Basket containing $2.50 worth of these High Grade Food Products FREEI
with each Cabinet?

EiT iiilHIIII

; rrtiti sta^ $
★ aÆcttŸ'*’ iMP^jAf

"•e
As.. «I^■SfRTjtV*

\ II aupg—op MAC "'sm4

IMPeriaiI

uTTfi
OEI

Ammonia \
! ♦I fif <Mèé

PR

HW*i

&fr ®§PÜ 'II w3*5tm5uTII ^ÿsaaÆ,

BEUTHESE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW À FEW OF THE

Besides giving these Club Terms and $2.50 worth of groceries Frie 
we «ue offering three famous Sellers’ Kitchen Cabinets (finest in the 
world) at the following special pri

Sellers’ Kitchen Cabinet No. 3 - - 
Sellers’ Kitchen Cabinet «No. 6 - - 
Sellers’ Kitchen Cabinet No. 9 - -

FOOD PRODUCTS YOU GET FREE$ i|

ft
V

grlS JPl i v «• w tmP
Jkt ////y iy||rr. •••«ccs: ? - H»

W'/A
$29.50
$33.75
$35.00

r\ X î-lô*
©

\A ■ kti:v :
1 pr v

W-1' 'Burroughes’ Special $1.00 Club| [

I-fei■il r

* màin v
t I- Rtfr inirr utrii]^cash and »•

i
A Word About Famous Sellers’ Kitchen Cabinets
tag an equal nutaber*0?sanitary*features^er^tTasfow- nricesTs [hb°r'w'i!g applianccs and contain- 

Built by master workmen, mïï?offi b3 SaK^ec^ 501(1 for’
oak panels; endorsed by thousands of rood cooks throiurhn,,t ti?» ^ * oa^ ,un!b?r and strong three-ply 
and sold under the Sellers positive guarantee of satisfaction. 6 C untry after 6lvmS them a thorough test

M 'HI
f?i I i h

■z ■

*05ml il1 i: /

Suffi ?LJ/ | », ;

r

«il
il

T#ll||ip■ i

h1i «Z.

Some Sellers’ 
Exclusive Features

Munh Lined Silver Tray.
Patented Floor Bin Adjuster.
Patented Plank Table Top.
Porceliron Table Top.
Special Wax Finish Enamel Exterior and Interior. 
And many others you’ll recognize instantly.

11 IF •fti s-ffi ssts
They satisfy because they are your own idea of

two 11 rr,hCibinekt shouu bt ThCyn,;Xm
tLmn,, t h°Tgh practical fashion and, fur- 
thermore to serve long under the exacting and 
usual conditions of the average kitchen.

fill %■ t V
VTl to %'■ .. I;.” _ 'l|

i
11.I '

as .•his - t. «••I
111 I1

I I'D
tt at ,

UÏ1-

A,’Î!lC.frB00t±!™“'l-Eich Phaser. VI1
Il I

The Big Store 
Jf the corner of 
Queen and Bath
urst Streets.

prices to out-of-the- 
city people. Freight 
paid in Ontario.

I
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WILL NORRIS LET 
ENQUIRY GO ON? 'lEfgæE

«ÿ «md^erUtne^Tw
died In the United Sûtes?

Saw-Off Settlement.
Even of greater interest to many 

people than the details or the parlia
ment house scandal and Us rumored
saw-ofr settlement Is the couiae that

will be pursued by the new govern-
ïïfjV. ‘j. ‘he1*^ctl°n o< carrying into 
effect the platform 'upon wlhlch Mr. 
Norris made his last campaign. That
K°hr^7WuifdKPtfd w,nntP«* on 
March S7, 1914, by 'a convention re
presenting the Liberals of Manitoba 
and contained a great many pro
gressive planka The ' platform pledgee 
the party to adopt the Initiative and 
referendum, to submit prohibition to a 
plebiscite, to grant votes to women 
and permit municipalities to esUblteh

the single tax. Sir Rodmond Roblln 
At , ® î”®' election not only opposed 
the Initiative and referendum, female 
suffrage and other reforms which the 
Liberal party advocated, but de- 
denounced all persons who favored 
them as "anarchists.’ Will the Mani
toba Conservatives combat these radi
cal reforms? Do they hope to re
organize and trip the new premier up 
on hla own ' platform In the near 
future?

The first plank In the Winnipeg plat
form demands the restoration and pre
servation of the public school system 
adopted bv the Greenway government 
In 1897. It deplores the large number 
of Manitoba children who are growing 
up Illiterate and the larger number 

are unable to speak English. It 
demands the repeal of the Coldwell 
amendments and of the language 
schools, which are not bilingual, as to 
Ontario, but are French. German Ru- 
thenlan, Galician. Bulgarian, Icelandic, 
•etc.

rI the new

iÿSSSSgsSSS WOUNDED HUB 
!W!SS« BY GERMAN SHELLS
R nîsîî -«feet legislation. The L * Jnd aiwav,"?,, 8frtace Is v®ry smooto.

S4Xer5Uî! w,“,p- "*«”» STii-civt»
Pavlowa in this respect 

Thursday night the popular block 
Part>’ 18 again offered. This is an at- 

*>n of tenand excitement and 
en,0y^d about as much by 

the spectators as dancers.
For those wishing to learn the mod- 

^.n!".CeS,’ the. Pavlowa School is an
teehydnbghPt at7i*°" ^-ee[e^‘s

SSAMrasars

f ' =a
groaas and cries of the wounded , 
T“®nGermans got the range 
a shell burst In the barn, tearing . 
rending the wounded, and also hittlof 
me In two places, the foot and the le» 
«j .j-*nd then came another shell-t- 
tb , time a bullet riddling my knap
sack. That was followed toy still a Of 
other, and I received my portion In th| 
^ck- Aa I lay to the doorway, Lance» 
—bent down to attend to mi 
wounds, but It was his last move- 1 
«îrapnei burst among us again and tte 
corporal s head was torn from hi* bo# 
before my eyes. Then I had a fal5 
recollection of the barn disappear!™ 
uuder the rain of shells and of wounds 
ed and dead men piled around me M 
distorted shapes." J

"3
*nl11 il

Impression is That Winnipeg 
Commission Will Be 

Superseded
’

Pte. Livingston Tells How 
Bullets Spread Death 

in Shelter

thPî?HrJÎÜ? ®®ny«»tion endorses
by means^Jf t*h ,e81el®tlon
.7 of the Initiative and re-

Me'lnnLW<>U,d «-"22?^ en- 

ttreiy in harmony with true dv
S“ =«"•»

compare
' ts
III “SAW-OFF” SETTLEMENT

CORP. BELL’S LAST MOVE

He Was Killed as He Stooped 
to Attend a 

Comrade

People Are Interested in What 
Course Now Will Be 

Taken

L -
■m,1

gxn--
fn^ettoTîfra!*l*>!?pI« Md the ,Uf-

will It turn on^thfs^row®0"’ or

NO. 10 FIELD AMBULANCE

Having sent so many men to the fro 
are again recruiting for overseas. T 
orderly room will be open for recruit! 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridsj 
Only those coming up to the stands 
measurements: Height 5.8, chest 82< 
need apply.

HI
Abolish Separate Schools.

Premier Norris will therefore have 
-tapat8 ‘.compulsory education act 
and abolls.1 separate schools, both as
assy wss%£*fss

tempovance plank to the Win
nipeg p atform U a double-headed one. 
It provides that the legislature shall 

a bin to be drawn by leading tem- 
£r/i Ce^advocates establishing prohl-

to COIVe ,nt0 ««ectwhen 
ratified by the people. Sweeping and 
drastic amendments to the License 
Act are promised immediately.
, A filrd. P,ank declares unequivocally 
for female suffrage and promises ♦« provide for It If 20 pe? ^7  ̂
adult women of the province petition 
for such legislation.

Other planks in the platform provide 
for local option in the matter of 
tlon. for the hydro-electric 
many other reforms.

The L A R. Platform.
It now remains to bo seen wtoethsr

WINNIPEG. May 15 —Premier Nor» 
rta has completed hie cabinet, and the 
question now being aeked on every

th* r0yti commission be 
permitted to finish lu 
Impreerton is general

FRECKLES HOW FAT FOLKS MAY 
BECOME THIN

3) i

4; 1 ever th®re is a hell. It is here," 
w«ts Private Wally Livingston, a 
member of the late Lieut. Mado Mac
donald’s machine gun section, 3rd Bat
talion who now lies In the 2nd Cana
dian Field Hospital, France, with three 
•hrapnel wounds.

The letter goes on to

Now is the Time to Get Rid of Th 
Ugly Spots.

Æi’üs •;? SFRSÏ
V- th? prescription othlne—double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove 
these .lomely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othlo 
double strength—from any druggist 
wid apply a Unie of it night andmorn- 
Jng and you should soon see that even 
th® worst freckles have begun to dis
appear. while the llgh ter ones have vanishsd entirely. It 1, ,e,H. toit 
™”re,than an ounce Is needed to com-
& •“» * »-“• 

.Be sure to ask for the 
strength othlne as this is 
guarantee of
rtmors rreotiee»

work?” The 

«Jeton 1. u> be .uperedod by

KS>“

h°<ht be greatly shortened. The 
Commission meets on Monday and its 
proceedings win be watched wtth in
tense curiosity. U the Norris Govern- 
iMBt continues to be represented by 

.the fame solicitor as the Roblln Gov
ernment It will be 'taken for granted 
that the days of the commission arc 
numbered, and that everybody mixed 
up 1n the 'parliament house scandal is 
to have an Immunity bath.
• ZwtWy the commission, instead of

il By Elizabeth Thomas.
Perhaps you are suddenly becoming 

stout, or it may be that you have been 
putting on weight for years. In either 
case the cause Is the same—lack of 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood. 
This trouble occurs in adults of both 
sexes and all ages, but it may be over
come very easily and without any of 
the privations that most people imagine 
necessary to reduce their weight.

Simply go to your druggist and get 
some oil of orllene capsules. Take one 
after each meal and one before going to 
bed. Weigh yourself so as to know just 
how fast you are losing weight. Won
derful results have been accomplished by 
this Inexpensive recipe, but be sure to 
get the genuine oil of orllene In cap
sule form. It Is sold only In original 
sealed packages. Any large druggist can 

For those that enjoy modern dancin. eu£Fly you- _?r » tor«® else box wiH be•W.~wmS-wrnSSa B5.»Sc£&?i&SSS/SJ;

«

1dancing.

a*wîeJsrsarsr
“••t in America.

we1^ke*n.° “««• how warm the 

ttoe this academy can be turned Into
îypeITfaWeŒhn’ aDd T,th th® »ew
«wi i.01 vXe®ttoghouee electric fans
buhlldtoere|. OC,ated entlrel>" around the 
tnnlaln^. is always pleasant for

h

.1
ill

say: “We were 
In the reverse trenches when tbs or- ! 
dec came for the machine guns to go 
forward, as they were needed to stop 
tt»e Germans who were advancing In 1 
masses. The advance was made thru 
a perfect hall of bullets and 
bars gradually decreased

! FARM PAUf PRIZE CONTEST•i h i|
f 1Cot these Letters estfl ,flij our mim

as the shells 
tore thru our ranks. Nearing the first 
Hne of trenches, we took shelter to a I 
small barn, which was filled with bru-

SSS«5ask«s
wwaung around us la scores, mid tSie

taxa- 
and for Îdouble

money back tt'u'fsi^to danc-
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JUST THINK OF IT !
of J* #>Ta6|BLLBB8 KITCHENEED made

T1^. * ntty-pound floor Un, 
-l’î*îüLjT®ad bo* with cake tray. 

book holdw. WH Al®®- card In- 
oex system, ticket tray, extract 
«•■•ers at these reduced prices and 
and Si weekly.

rack and ant-proof 
on terms of $1 cash

BURROUGHES’
GUARANTEE

A SELLERS KITCHEN CABINET

If after buying you do not agree with us that it is 
the finest and moat complete kitchen cabinet you 
hnee ever seen you may return it to us at oar ex
pense.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Glut*. 
Providence 
Montreal 
Richmond 
Jereey City 
Roc he» ter 
Buffalo .. 
Newark . 
Toronto

11 .we»••••••••
•#ee##••••*
• ••eae* 6ea

.600
.671
.500
.«2
!<oo
.we
.231»

—Saturday georeo
... 6 Toronto .............  9
.3-9 Rocheoter ............1-9
... 4 Montreal ..........  1

Newark.... 
Richmond.. 
Providence. 
Jersey CityThe Crown Princess of Sweden (Princess Margaret of Connaught) distributing prizes to the most 

successful women hockey players of the season at the4ctesc of the sport in Sweden.
... 9 Buffalo ................ . 1

—Sunday 
Toronto at Newark (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.EATONIAS BLANK 

ST. JOSEPH TEAM
OSLER TOOK FIRST 

AT PLAYGROUNDS
—Monday Game*—

Pimlico Results
V - 1

Richmond at Toronto. 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Jereey City at Rochester.

PIMLICO, Md., May 16.—Thia /aces hers 
today resulted as followsl ",

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old jflUles and 
geldings, 4H furlongs:

1. Plumose. 110 (Ambrose), <4.90, <2.00, 
*3.00.

1. Queen of Paradise, 110 (Buxton), 
321.10, $4.00.

». loute. lie (Taplin), «2.60.
Time .66 2-6. Fish walk, Candle, Piquette, 

Mary'Blackwood, Berninla and KUcraggln 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Crlekmore Steeple
chase, handicap, four -year-olds and up, 
two miles:

1. Swish, 116 (F. Williams), *1.00, 61.20, 
12.70.

3. Weldshlp, 140 (Wolke), *4.70, 

year-ÿds, 4ü furlongs:
*5 VMfo. 1U ,,so'

««jj Neptdhe, lit (Turner). *1.40

Thn™.66Ï5?’ PUilnUfPaSf Sing Tus
can also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden 3-year-olds 
and up, 4)4 furlongs:

1. Jerry, ill (Pease), **.00, *3.40 and
12.90.

2. FrankMn, 113 (Keogh), 18.10 and 
*2.60.

3. Rone roe First, 110 (ButweU), *3.30. 
Time, .64 4-6. Oablerla, Sugar King,

Stephen R., Oranado, CUenera and Col. 
Vennle also ran.

FIFTH RACE — Chesapeake Selling 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 
70 yards: -x

1. Lochlel, 114 (Taplin), *17.20, *7.10
and *4.

2. Corsican, 10* (Dreyer), *11.40 and 
*6.60.

(. Cliff Field, 114 (Turner), *2.80.
Time, 1.40 3-6. O. M. Miller, LasuU, 

Joe Finn, Isidore and Beethoven also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1. Sepulveda, 116 (Buxton), *17.00, 

*14.90, *8.20.
2. Peacock. 00 (Dreyer), *9.20, *10.
>. Centaurl, 104 (Taplin), *12.70.
Time 1.49. Oakhurst, Abottsword, Bat

tery, Beethoven, Gerrard, Jack Hanover, 
Lady Innocence and Seaton also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, ope mile and forty yards :

1. Stonehenge, 109 (Buxton), 630.20, 
«12.80 and *6.50.

2. Carlton G.. 109 (Coleman V *6.30 and 
$8.60.

8. Little England, 116 (Rice), *3.60. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Ine*. Rolling Stone, 

L'Aiglon, Schnapps and Col. Holloway 
also ran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Usual Ceremonies at Opening 
of the Don Valley Senior 

League

Won.Senior League Opening at Philadelphia 
Perth Square Was a Boston”

Good Contest SggSt
at, Louis
New York ................ 10

116
15
13

... 18
12
11
12

After the usual opening day ceremonies 
the Don Valley League started off an
other season on their grounds, Rlverdale 
Park. After short addresses from Cent 
Jos. Thompson, Aid. Ball and President 
J. J. McCaffery ot the Toronto Baseball 
Club, the controller took the mound, with 
the alderman at bat and the president 
doing the umpiring. The alderman fouled 
the first ball, hit the second to shortstop 
and shot a high- close one for the third, 
the alderman being called out by the pre
sident.

The champion Eatonlas started the sea
son with a game on the right side by 
defeating the rejuvenated Bt. Joseph team 
by the score of 6 to 0. Newman was on 
the rubber for the champs, allowing only 
one hit and striking out eight. 8L Dennis 
was the Saints' choice, the champs bunch
ing their hits after free passes. The field
ing of Poison and Van Winkle and Nich
ols’ batting'featured. Score:

St. Josephs—
Cahill, 3b. ..
Bird. S.S.
Poison. Lf.
Mlshaw, lb.................1
Van Winkle, cX .. 2
Compere, 3b...........
Moorecroft, r.f. .
Leigh, c. .
St Denis, p. .1.... 2

The opening game of the Playgrounds
SuaTe ÎTK afteraoon^between EEEElS IS*

Osier and St. Andrews, the former win- New York.............. 10 Chicago ,
nlng by the score of « to 0. Aid. Rydlng, No S«na* scheduled Sunday. 
Mr. Winters and Mr. 8. H. Armstrong —Monday Game#—
were present The second game 
Played between McCormick and St An-

B.H.B.
1 0 1 6 0 0 0-6 4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 4 

R. H. P.O. A. XL 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 0 14 0

—Saturday Scores
.. 1

2
6
0

Pittsburg at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

*1.40.
Arrow

draws. Score t 
Osier ...
St. Andrews 

Oilezv—
Mlchle, s.s. ............
McFariand. nv ...
Kl/bylb....................
Alright lb..............
Smith, Lf.................
JJrey, c.
Oilman, c.t.........
Mlchle, r.f. ........w ...........
Mackle

2* ................ AMERICAN LEAGUE.
A.B. Won.Clubs.

New York *
Detroit **«.»......k...
Chicago . 
Boston .1111

0 0 0 0
0 0 14 10 10 0

•«••seseesoo
Washington ........
Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
St Louis ........0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 —Saturday Scores
• 4 Cleveland S
. 3 Chicago ...........

...............6 Detroit ..................  1

........ 6 Philadelphia .......... 4

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
- — — — — New York... 
3 3 31 6 si Washington.
R. H.P.O. A.E. Boston.........

q Q St Louis. ■. ■
0 0 
8 0

1 0 Totals ..
St Andrew:

Gallagher, l.t .........
Newton, r.f. ............
Allan, as....................
Buchanan, 3b...........
Lynch, lb..............
Ackrey, 3b.......... .
Pearlman, c.f. ....
Britton, c. ..............
Brent, p......................
Elliott, 8b. ...............

Totals ...............

10 1
2 0

03 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

—Sunday Games—08 Washington at St Louie. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at Detroit 
Boston at Cleveland.

0
11 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1
1 3
0 0

0 3 18 S ~4

2 1
0 —Monday Gomes—0 0

■: o 
0 0

Washington at St. Louie. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland.

3Totals
Eatonlas—

A da re, 8b. ....
Stringer, s.s. .,
Nicholson, r.f.
Alkens. lb. ...
Nichole, c.f. ..
Brownwell, 2b...........
Moxon. Lf.
Crilly, c. ...
Newman, p.

Totals ..................17 6 6 16 S 0
St. Josephs ..................... .. 0 0 0
Eatonlas .............................  2 0 8 *—0

Bases on balls—Off Newman 4. off St 
Denis 2. Struck out—By Newman 8, by 
St. Denis 2. Sacrifice hits—Mlshaw, 
Crilly. Stolen bases—Moxon, Nicholson, 
Stringer, Compere. Double-plays—Crilly 
to Alkens to Stringer; Crilly to Adare. 
Umpire—Halil nan.

...13 0 1
B.H.

0 10 0
13 1010 0 0
13 10
2 0 0 0
0 0 8 0

0 0 10 0
110 2 0
0 0 0 1 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORÈS.

Won.Clubs. 
Pittsburg 
Newark 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo

i«At Buffalo— R.H.B1
Newark ..............0 0911014 0—7 10 1
Buffalo . ,i..........0 0 8 0 0 1 1 0 0—6 7 1

Batteries—Falkeribeix and Rarlden; 
Bedlent and Blair. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Fÿfe.

At Pittsburg— R.h.Bl
Chicago ............00808121 0—10 10 0
Pittsburg .........0 0000000 O— 0 0 3

Batteries—Hendrix and Ftoher. Hem 
and Berry. Umpires—McCormic 
Westervelt.

At Pittsburg— v R.H.E.
Chicago ....... 00208121 6—10 16 0
Pittsburg .... 0 0000000 0— 0 0 8

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Gara
ntis and Berry. Umpires—McCormack 
and Waste rvelL 

At Baltimore- 
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

16
IS

. 14
14
12

0—0 12
........................ 8

i—Saturday Scores.—
............ 7 Buffalo ....
........... 10 Pittsburg ..
........... 10 Brooklyn ..
...........18 Kansas City
—Sunday Games.— 

Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

—Monday Gam 
Baltimore at Chicago.
Newark at Plttrtrarg.
Brooklyn at Kaneas City.

Newark... 
Chicago... 
Baltimore. 
St. Louie.

k and

BELMONT TERMINAL RESULTS.
*R.H.E.

«00000310—6 11 1 
60040010

BELMONT TERMINAL, N.T., May 15. 
—The races here today resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—The Turf and Field 
Hurdle Plate, about 1)4 miles, over 
hurdles:

1. Zellwood, 166 (H. Tucker). 6 to 6, 2
to 6 and out.

2. Hammond Pass, 167 (Chandler), 4 to 
L 4 to 6 and out

8. Sandow, 136 (J. Tucker), 4 to L 6 to 
6 and out

Time not taken. Mr. Sniggs also ran.
SECOND RACE — HiHiide Weight 

Handicap, about 6 furlongs:
1. Fenmouse, 160 (XL Dugan),

8 to 6 and out
2. Mr. Specs. 136 (T. Wright), • to 2, 

4 to 6 and out
2. Otto Floto, 140 (T. Molten), 10 to 1. 

4 to 1 and out
No time taken.

Muakmelon, Tommie 
Mack B. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Green Tree Steeple
chase, handicap, about 2)4 miles, over 
brush:

1. Duke of Duluth, 160 (James Parte), 
4 to 1, 6 to 6 and out

». Knight of Merci. 148 «3.
4 to 1. S to 6 AAd out.

3. Conqueror. 170 (A. J. Deverlux). 11 
to I, 4 to 6 and out

Time not taken. Descendant sad Royal 
Ambrose felL

FOURTH RACE—The Hollis Plate, 
•bout 7 furlongs:

1. Tophat 119 (B. Dugan), 6 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Ambrose. 122 (Lottos), even and 2 
to 6.

8. Roger Gordon, 117 (M. Olson), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1, even.

No time taken. Lokemis, Grecian Bend 
sod Duty slso ran.

FIFTH RACE)—The LaMontagne Mem- 
puma *800, about 1)4 miles: 
149 (J. Tucker), 1 to 4 and

10 11 2
Batteries—Flnneran and Simon; Suggs, 

Bender and Jacklltsch. Umpire»—Fln
neran and Howell.

At St Louis—
Kansas City ..
St. Loul#........

Batteries—Packard and Brown; Flank 
and Hartley.

Umpires—Brennan and Corcoran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES,
LOUISVILLE, May 16.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs:
1. Undaunted, 106 (Murphy), *21.10, 

*9.50, *4.90.
2. ilex, 92 Urquhart *10. *4.00.

110 (Martin), *2.20.

At Cleveland— R.H.E
New York ........00002000 8—4 I 2

00000100 1—3 7 8
Nuna maker;

R.H.E. 
0—374 
x—13 17 1 Cleveland .

Batteries—Fisher and
Mitchell and Egan. Umpires Mullaney 
and Evans.

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Buffalo .............. 10000000 0—1 » 1
Jersey City ... 0 4 1 1 0 0 3 0 •-# 10 0 

Batteries—Tyson, Fullenwelder 
Lalonge; Brock and Telle. Umpires— 
Cleary and Carpenter.

M Detroit—
Boston ..
Detroit .

8. Grasmere,
Time L12 2-6. Briny Deep. Carrie Orme, 

Peter Stalwart, Colle, Justice Goebel, 
Dick’s Pet Sure Get, Lackrose, Mac, Bai
lee and Quartermaster also ran.

and
8 to 6. Amateur BaseballSECOND RACE—Selling handicap. 3- 

year-old» and up, 1 mile:
L Oeeary Maid, 93 (Louder), *217, 

*88.70 and «0.80.
2. Tamerlane, 09 (Obert), *6.70 and 

*4.30.
3. Lady Spirituelle, 92 (McAtee), *6.10.
Time, 1.42 3-6. Faker, Kttean and

Vales also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. 11-10 miles :
L Jessie Louise, 108 (Meehan), *18.40, 

«0.40 and $7. , V . ...
3. Edith w„ 101 (LUiey), <16.-40, *11.70.
*. Blackthorn, 02 (Urquhart). *11.30. 
Time L47. Virginia Field, Mabel Dol- 

weber. Sprodel. Mary Ann K., Gold Color 
and Altamaha also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One rails and six
teenth, Clark Handicap:

1. Hodge. 106 (Borel), *7.50, 84.20, 33.20.
2. Short Grass, 124 (Keogh), *0.30. 

*4.10.
3. Bradley’s Choice, 112 (dans), *4.46.

. Time L44 3-6. Leo Bkolny, Prince Ker
mis. Star Jasmine, Robert Bradley, Da
vid Craig and John Ovnd also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-14 miles: — . -,

L Mis» Thorpe, 10* (Meehan), *14.30. 
*6.10, *4.10. „ .

2. Reno, 10* (Urquhart) »B.ftf, *4.20.
L Lady Jane Grey. 03 (MMt), *4.30.
Time 1.46. Almee Leslie, Loveland, 

Freda Johnson, World’s Wonder, Olga 
Star, W. W. Clark and Insurance Man 
also ran.

SDCT’r RACES—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Lt-ocharee, 115 
and 62.80.

2. Chalmers, 107 (Taylor), «2.60 and

B.H.XL
.0 02000120—1 0 1 
.0 00101000—2 I 0 

Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Du hue 
and Baker, Stanage. Umpires—Nallln and 
Dlnsen.

At Chicago—
Washington ... 0*0000*00—I 7 0 

00001000 0-1 4 1 
and Alnsmlth; 

S Chalk. Umpires—

Playgrounds Lassus.
..............3 St. Andrews .......... 0
Sterling Perk League.

C.O.O.F...................4 Cowans

OsierOliver, Exempter, 
Thompson and

R.H.E.. *
Don Valley League. 
............. 6 St Josephs Chicago 

Batteries BoshUng 
Scott. Wolfgang and 
Chill and Connolly. 

At St Louis—

Eatonlas 
St Francis

0
....... 7 R.C.B.C. 6
Y.M.C.A. League.

SL Clements......... 14 N. Toronto
Toronto Senior League.

SL Andrews........ 2 SL Marys ......... ..
SL Patricks.............6 Judeans ...naui

6Brmbason), R.H.E
» Philadelphia ... I 6 0 1 0 0 X 0 1—4 10 I 
I SL Louts ...... 00100000 2—4 I 1

Batteries—Wyokoft. Schangf James and
^empire—CTLoughlln and Hildebrand.Senior Bseelroe Lrague.

Wyonnas .... 6
Vermont Senior League.

Wychwood................. 7 Bsracss .
Northern Senior League.
..................10 Dukes . ...........

Toronto City League.
6 Wellingtons .

West York Senior League.
.......................11 Mount Dennis

Devereeurt League.
.. 7 Royal Edwards .. g

st
Rlverdale Mfg. League.

iber... « Art Clothes 
.11 Wm. Davl

I
CLOSING COMPETITION 

IN GIRLS’ SWIMMING
Capitals. 1

Park Nine ; *

The dosing1 competition» In the 
Fred Victor girls’ swimming 
took place Saturday morning in the 
T.W.C.A. pooL McOffl street The con
test for the

Mooes, 4

oriel Plate,
1. Cloud, 

out.
2. Superstition. 167 (OapL Trocker), 2 

to 1, even and out
Only two horses went to the post No 

time taken.
SIXTH RACE—The Queen's Open 

Steeplechase, handicap, purse 6600, about 
2 miles, over the brushes:

1. Mission, 160 (Hayes), 4 to 5 and out.
2. Abdon. 147 (Booth), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and out.
8. Native Maid, 133 (W. Chandler), 30 

to 1, 10 to 1 and I to L
No time taken. Aggravate, Cabaret 

Adventures» and Wto<* Tex also am

Me- •
championship was 

most keen, one excelling In fancy 
diving, another in life saving, the final 
result being: First championship

Dunlop Rub 
X. R Clarke *a

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1)4 miles:

1. Buck Keenon, 111 (Burlingame). 
IS 60 31.60 S3 20

2. Mars bon, 108 (ButweU), 31.80, $8.40.
3. Raincoat 00 (Urquhart). |6.20.
Time J.00 8-6. Anyport, Consoler and 

Cardie XV dee rant_______  : ..

medal, won by Kathleen McKean.
(Kederie), 33, $2.20 second medal won by May McIntyre, 

third medal won by G trite Millet. The 
novice races resulted In Margaret Cor- 
dlner winning first for over 12 years of 
age and Amy MacKenxle
saflsrifc

*2.00. ,

2. Broom Mower. 91 (Garner). «6.30. 
Thaa 1.12. Margaret O, ana. Wkmlag Witch, also rasa ... _ . /. k 1 for

f I 28

16 1915

another beating for ther CLAN OF WILLIAM CLYMER
v Affair Up Until Eigh th, When Cocreham Was 

. _^cked to Let Pinch-Hi tier Work—Five to Three for 
Newark Indians

May 11.—Newark's Inter- 
League tens turned out In more 

today for the dual pur- 
paying honor to Manager Harry 

gnd getting another peep at Bill 
jwr’e cohorts, who snatched the open
ly s— of the series nere yesterday. 
Etih' everything 
.—■- Manager1 Cl/mer trotted out as fg5tery Cocreham, and KeUy, whUe 
tuneger Harry Smith assigned Schacht 
SlHecldnger as a working oomMna-

lager’s hit thru short Hecklnger took 
second on the throw in. Schacht U; ™ 
first and Graham threw wildly to Blanche, 
who covered the bag. Hecklnger scored. 
Schacht advanced to second on a balk by 
Blanche. Mows safe on Roach’s fumble. 
Schacht scored while Mows was run down 
between first and second, Graham to 
Roach. Three runs. Two hMe. Two er- rors.in readiness for the

Ninth Innings,
Toronto—Schacht threw out Brown. 

Trout fouled to Zimmerman. Sheehan 
singled to left. Roach hit to the same 
place. Kelly singled to right, scoring 
Sheehan. Roach on third. Konnlck bat
ting for Blancke. Manning running for 
Kelly. Zimmerman threw out Konnlck. 
One run. Two hits. No errors.

Toronto— A.B. R H. O. A. B.
Hollander, 8b............. 4 1
Messenger, rt. .........4 0
Graham, lb. ............ » l
Brown, cf. .............. 4 0
Trout. It .................. 4 0
Sheehan, 2b. ..........  1
Roach, as. ................ 4 0
KeUy. c, 3 0
Cocreham. p. ..........
Luque, x ..................
Blancke,
Konnlck, xx ...........1 0

Totals _
xLuque batted for Cocreham In 8th. 
xxKonnlck batted for Blancke In 9th.

A.B. R H. O. A. B.
2 6 
3 1

-up:
Newark— 

Mowe. sa. 
Tooisy. 2b. 
Tierney, It 
Oallahan, ot 
Witter, rt 
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Kraft, lb. 
Hecklnger, 

p. Schacht. p.
; Hart sod Hickman.

8b.
r. it

?■
if. 0 0 1 

ooolb.
Ml

214C.
03
03if! 01First Innings.

$ Toronto—Hollander tiled to Oallahan. 
ttewe threw out Messenger. Graham 
(Es6 to Tierney. No rune. No hits. No

msera
: Newerk—Mows walked. Tooley eacri- 
aesd, Graham to Sheehan, who covered.

threw out Tierney. Callahan 
a«bied to oentfe, scoring Mows. Wit
ter tiled to Trout. One run. One hit 

fie errera Second Innings. 
f Terentor-Heckluger threw out Brown. 
imm^rmsn threw Trout out Schacht 
Brew out Sheehan. No runs. No hits.

Newark—Zimmerman fanned, 
singled to right Kraft stole second aa 
Beokinger tanned. Schacht out, Sheehan 

No rune. One hit Ne or-

Third Innings.
I Toronto—Roach doubled to deft Kelly 
. fit to Mowe, who threw to Zimmerman, 
Etching Roach at third. Cocreham fan- 
led. Hollander foiled Kelly at second, 

ifiowe to Tooley. No runs. Ont hit No

: Newark—Roach threw out Mowe. Tool- 
-/«r filed to Roach. Tierney walked. CalU- 
1 fim beat out a hit to second. Sheehan 
i threw out Witter. No rune. One hIL No

10 1 
0 2 0
OOO 
0 0 0
ooo

2 0
1 0 
0 0

83 8 9 24 12 4

Newark— 
Mowe, on ........
Tooley, 2b...........
Tierney, lf...........
Callahan, of. ..
Wijter, rt............
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Kraft, lb. ... 
Hecklnger, c. 
Schacht, p.

45 .... 2
3 2 0 

i i4
4

1 1 
14 0
8 1 
0 6

4Kraft
2

.. 4
?.

fera Totals ........
Toronto ........ ,0
Newark

Two base hits—Roach, Brown, Calla
han. Three base hit—Hollander./ Stolen 
bases Kraft 8. Sacrifice hlte-*-Tt>oley, 
Sheehan. Struck out—By Schacht 3, by 
Cocreham 2, by Blancke 1. Bases on 
bells—Off Schacht 2. off Cocreham 4. 
Hit by pitcher—By Blancke (Kraft). 
Double plays—Tooley to Mowe to Kraft. 
Balk—Blancke. Umpires—Dekman and 
Hart. Time of game. 1.46.
1000.

6 I
0 0 1 
ooo

16 0 1 1—8
1 •—61

Fourth Innings.
Toronto—Tooley threw out Messenger, 

waham walked. Callahan made a good 
Oatob of Brown’s drive. Graham out 
•baling, Hecklnger to Mow*. No rune, 

hits. Ne errera
lewsr»_Zimmerman tiled to TrouL 
ich threw out Kraft. Hecklnger tiled 
Graham. No rune. No hits. No or*

! Fifth Innings."*
Toronto—Trout singled to left. Shee
ts eat on a fast play, Schacht to
ooteg, who

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
R.H.EAt Richmond—First gams—

Rochester .......... 0 0000000 8—3 7 0
Richmond ......... 0 0200010 •—3 1 1

Batteries—Herche and Erwin; Morris- 
setts • and KrltoheLL Umpires Freeman 
and Harrison.

At Providence—
Montreal .
Providence 

Batteries—Richter and Madden ; Com
stock and Haley. Umpires—Mullen and 
Brown.

R.H.E 
.10000000 0—1 4 2 
00100310 «—4 6 4Bdered first. Roach 

was purposely w
i cove 

. Kelly
i tiled to Witter. No rune. One 
errors.

irk—Schacht filed to 
Mowe beat out a hit to short, 
tingled post third. Tierney 
Brawn. Callahan tiled to G;

Sheehan. 
Tooley

filed to NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.No
fane. Two hits. No error».

Sixth Innings.
Toronto—Hollander out to Kraft. Tol- 

Isy threw out Messenger. Graham aln- 
gled to righL Brown doubled over Calta- 
San's head, scoring Graham. Trout tiled 
te witter. One run. Two hits. No error*.

Newerk—Witter tiled to Trout. Cocre- 
lam threw out Zimmerman. Kraft re- 
eelved free transportation. Hecklnger 
tiled to Sheehan. No runs. No hits. No

At Brooklyn— ..... ... ......... R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........01000000 0—1 1 I
Brooklyn ...........01000160 •—7 8 2

Batteries—Benton and Clarke;,Dell and 
Miller. Umpires—Quigley and Basson. 

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis ........10000000 1— 2 7 6
Philadelphia .. 40004003 *—11 IS 1 

Batteries—Meadow. Doak and Snyder; 
Alexander and KillLfer. Umpires—Byron 
and Orth.

At Boston— R.H.E
Pittsburg.......... 0 1 8,0 0 0 0 0 6__10 14 1
Boston ..............000000880—6 10 1

Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Rudolph 
and Gowdy. Umpires—Rlgler and Hart. 

At New York— R.H.E.
Chicago .......... 000000000—0 4 5
New York ........  0180106 0—10 12 0

Batteries—Adams, Pierce, Zefeet and 
Archer; Manquard and Meyera, McLean. 

Umpires—Klem and Bmslie.

R.H.E.

Seventh Innings.
Terente—Schacht threw out Sheehan. 

Tierney caught Roach's fly. Kelly pop- 
jted to Mowe. No runs. No^hlts, No or.

Newark—Schacht walked. Mowe hunt
ed, but Cocreham threw the ball to right 
field, scoring Schacht. Tooley out, Cocre- 
bam to Graham. Tierney grounded to 
Oraham. Callahan fouled to Graham. One 
fun. Ne hits. One error.

Eighth Innings.
Toronto—Luque batting for Cocreham. 

Itique fanned. Hollander tripled to cen
tre. Messenger singled to centre, scor
ing Hollander. Graham hit Into a double 
Play, Kraft to Mowe to Kraft. One run. 
Two hit*. No errors.

Newark—Blancke now pitching for To
ronto. Roach threw out Witter. Zlm- 
meran fanned. Kraft was hit by a pitch
ed ball, stole second and scored on Heck-

FIRST GAME A FARCE.

The first game of the Western City 
League^ soon turned Into a farce, both 
teams hammering the ball to all ends of 
the field. Unmire Mahoney called the 
game at the middle of the fourth Innings 
to allow Parkdale and Bucllds to start 
their game.
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PLATE FAVORITE 
SHOWS NICE MILE 

ATTHEW00DBDŒ

i

»

Lady Curzon Pulled Up Well 
Within Herself—Hampton 

Dame's Good 
Work

0

HENDRIK’S PLATE HOPES -

Went Over Mile-<md-Half 
Route—Pepper Sai 

Plate Distance-^
Works1

U:

Went
ir

Tralnqre took advantage of the bright ' 
•unay weather and the fast track at the 
Woodbine Saturday thornlng and sent’ 
their horses along.

Hampton Dame, who made the senes- u* 
tlonal move over the plate distance a few tf* 
6ars ago. made her appeoranoe on the 
track and reeled off one and one-quarter 
miles In 1.13, the first quarter in .36, 
one-half In .60, one mile In 1.44, and 
breeied by the mile and one-quarter pale <* " 
in 2.18.

The Dyment plater. Lady Ourson, broke * 
from the barrier and went a very good 
mile In L48 4-8, the tiret quarter to 
.23 3-6, one-half to .48 8-8, three-quarters ”* 
in 1.16 3-6, and finished .SOthe mile "to.
1.4* 4-8. Beau Chevel accompanied LAdy 
Curson for the first three-quarters. - * ‘ 1 

The Hendrie platers, Splutter, Lest 
Spark and Red Fire, were eent mile and 
one-half to 8.46. They went .{he . tiret 
half to .61, one mile In 1.60, mile ani 
one-quarter to 3.1*. When they reached ’r‘ 
the mile and one-half/ pole Splutter end ■», 
Laat Spark were both together. It was 
a very good workout LleuL-Oov. J. 8. 
Hendrie, owner of Splutter and Last 
Spark, and George M. Hendrie, owner oi 
Red Fire, were at the track Saturday * 
morning and took keen Interest to the : . 
working of their candidate» for the 
guineas. \

Charles Crew's Pepper Sauce went one- **’ 
halfTn .61, three-quarter» to 1.80, one .A* 
mile to 1.48 and the mile and one-quarter -i* 
to 2.14)4. Pepper Sauce went the entire : 
dlstanoe alone. ' ^

Quite a number of the heroes broke zr ■

on Monday.
Barry Utlefleld sent the Seagram ï i! 

platers, Vastatlo, Charon and Torn Silk, ’"f 
one-half from the barrier to ,6t»4.

Mom FOx, from the Brook dale stable, 
went )6 to .4», and % In 1.18)4 
handy.
. Hairy Barnett n. and Aprlsa broke 
from the barrier and covered )4 to .61,

Johnny Walkeris Bendel put In a nice 
mile In 1.44)4. The first )4 to .80.

Privet Petal, from the Hendrie «table, 
who has been going along very nicely thte w»* 
Spring, went )4 In .60 and breeled out „«:• 
the mile In 1.48)4. X6.

Henry McDaniel worked several of the j: * 
Davies string ’ f
_Klng Hamburg and Fountain Fsy 
stepped a mile to 1.44)4. It was a very 
smart move.

a.

4^

very

F®»

Recoil went one mile to 1.47.
Maxim Belle and Perpetual reeled off -i 

> In 1.01)4 handy. Knight’s Differ./*
In 1.80. sii

The two-year-olds ThorncUffe and Ban 
Store breesed *4 In .36.

Ttofleld was open to trainers to school 
*Mtr horses over the Jumps, and several * 
trainers schooled their leapere ever most 
of the Jumps. The water waa ptft to the 
water jump, and Jockey Pauley Pember
ton,who was schooling Dxmer.wa* the only 
one to go down He landed clean in the 
water and escaped with nothing more 
than a good soaking.
. Bf- Holrtssrg, who campaigned ever the 
half mllM last year, and who Is making 
bis debuts this year aa a timber topper, 
schooled over six Jumps. He Is a telr 
Jumper, and is awing along nicely. Brush 
Broom^tooroedon and Earner were Algo
.M. Moore, whoee horses recently ar

rived from the south, were given their 
first work yesterday morning. They all 
look to be to the beet of condition.

The following were among the import
ant workouts:

Bottle Sue. three-eighths to .171-6. 4 
Stein, three-eighths to .tSt-l. ' t 

Armine, three-eighths to .37,
Slipper Day and John Peel, tfiras quai-

Joe

Puritan Les», one-half to .814-6.
Sykeele, utile In 1.46 4-6. 
lAither, three-eighths to .36 6*
Sir Arthur, three-quarters to LIS 3-6. 
Gordon, three-quarters in 1.17 1-8. *
Constituent three-quarters to L17.
Vosges, one-half In .48 3-6.
Shrovetide and Garish Sun. three-quar* 

tens to 1.21.
Marlon Gaiety, tive-eighth» In L66.
The Spirit three-quarters to L17 2-6. 
Albedama, one-half to .614-6.
King Cotton, three-quarters in 
Commensia, one-half to ,6L 
Curious, one-half to At.
Divorce, mile to 1.(2.
Mavensy, five-eighths to 1.04)4.
Mise XJty Torkln, quarter In 06)4, 

half in .*L
Amphton, mSe to L66. •*.
OM Pop and Caanip Jean, on» htif la

x*

o».LU.
!ü

i
I

4.61.

Bcotcn urotMe, w&uraoirii 
Rot three-eighths to .» 4-*“

Edward McBride’s string of eevei 
ri^ed at Woodbine Saturday afternoon 
from Baltimore to change of Trainer T. J.

sî^sswwïsa •*»*’=* 2
er and Tego. W. O. Good, who

Tush Hush and Spadix. The last three H ' 
are 2-yeer-oMs. ”

ANGLICAN JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Holy Trinity and SL Johns mayor the T” 

opening game of the AngUcanfiFunlor t 
League. The teams were very evenly 1 
matched. Trinity leading tlH the seventh * 
inning when SL Johns broke away and 
•cored five runs. Forster and PeppiakL 
the battoir for TMolty, played good 
enough ball te wine ____________ ,

^ L
and Good

:

I

i

1

I- }j

BASEBALL RECORDS 9

FAIR ATHLETES GET PRIZES Hurry, John, Ton'll Starve
If John McGraw loves that *30,- 

000-a-year ealary, he had better 
-Whip that don't-care-a-rap, Iron- 
clad-contracL crowd of players 
Into winning form.

He’s likely to break up the league 
It his club still lingers In a lowly 
berth. Visiting teams depend on 
taking a bank roll out of New York 
each trip; they need the money 
worse than ever this year, 
they’ll not get It with the Giants 
last and the Yanks first- 

Also a *800,000 expense account 
means about 800.000 attendance be
fore the club can break even. 

’Senough!

But

J

In the Wake of the News
By RING W. LARDNER 

Bill to Steve
nr (Copyright 1915: By Ring W. Lordlier).
At V. CITY, May 15. Steve. Well Steve 1 wlsht it was you that 
lx was marred and not me and I dont mean to say nothing against 

• Gussy because you could look all over europc and England and 
not find no sweller girl then she but you wouldent half to look past 
your nose and find a girl thats got more sence a bout busness and if 
girls was in charg of the busness in the U. S. they wouldent be talk
ing a bout no dispression in busness but they would be talking a bout 
the wommens suffer age and the sooner they beggin suffering the

Well Steve we left home on this trip pretty near a wk. a go 
Mid the day we got to N. Y. city 1 got a letter from Gussy and sne 
ttys she had deside it to go back and stay with her old man wile we 

on the trip and as soon is 1 got back we would go and live in 
the flat. Well Steve thats a fine way to do busness and here we 
®ovved in to the flat last Friday and lived in it Friday and Sat. and 
Sun. and beggin pain rent the minut we mowed in to it and then we 
»»rt on a caster trip Sun. night and then Gussy gos back and stays 
F hÇr old man where It dont cost her nothing but on acct of move- 
ttf in to the flat we got to pay a month rent from May 1 to June 1 
R® llvcin? in the flat 3 days and we don’t come back till the last 
W may and when I get back we wont of lived in the place only 3 

but wear pain a months rent.
Hows that for a busness womman Steve and she had the sked- 

«1 the wile and knowed when 1 was going a way and when I 
comeing back but she went a head and shed the lese to the flat 

w as we could live in it 3 days and pay $25.00 and thats pretty near 
piO.oo dollars per the day and all as she had to do was hold on to 
m horses a wile and not sine no lese till the l of June and then
;5DÜI--<6rt

t- ^Continued on Pag».8, Celumn--4)*Ml
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1 cries of the wounded 
liermans got the rang 
ret In the bam. tearlni 
ic wounded, and also Ja 
places, the foot and n 
then came another a 

k bullet riddling my 1 
it was followed by st| 
[i received my portion I 
I lay In the doorway, u 
bent down to attendl 

kit It was hie last mol 
urst among us again « 
head was tom from Kfi 
eyes. Then I had ai 

i of the barn dlsapPJ 
rain of shells and of 
id men piled around 1 
papes.”
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AMATEUR BASEBALL SEASON IS IN FULL SWING À
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LOUISVILLE RESULTS
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FIRST ROUND OF CONNAUGHT GUP IS PLAYED
ËmTmmm^msmmWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^

SECOND CUP ROUND QUEEN’SPARKAWAY
HOBBERLIN’STHISTLES BEATEN 

BY DAVENPORT A
DEVONIANS’ FIRST DIVISION TEAM

ACT
QUICKLY

/ \

Defeat Poisons Three Goals 
to One in First Round of 

Connaught Cup

Parkers Scored Only Goal in 
First Half, But Blew 

Up in Final

Lost by Small Score in First 
Game of Connaught 

Cup Series.
! Hearts entered the second round of 

the Connaught cup on Saturday when 
they defeated Poison* 3 goals to 1 at
Dunlop Rubber field. The game was a naught Cup at Dunlop Field 
battlo royal from start to finish, not day afternoon. The Partem, after 

M dirty by any means but hard fought «-«Una the onlr anal in the first half
i with neither team sparing Itself. A I_7T* , m‘r ,a.1” nrst nair,

crowd of 2,000 or so people were In am* having a margin of the play In
# the ground» and certainly enjoyed that period, fell away in thi final eee-

themaelves immensely. The winners ekm, allowing Sunderland to eeoto 
were a* exceptionally good bat those «urne male The red-ahirtafi forwards worthy of special mention were: AU- tnre* '°*ie , TM refl *nl,
wood, McCuteh, Alton, Young and ee,med to • new lrtfie of life 

e Buchan. after they evened the Mere, end oar-
à klcked ”5 in ,the flrst ,h*lf rled the ball past the Queens' defence
f add Poisons ran In and secured a t r
» corner off McAlplne but It was U 1 *™t pt£é-

cleared easily. Poisons pressed the The game opened with the teams 
Heart defence early but met with playing a rather slow brand of foot- '
Htrong opposition. At thê Ironnicn s >»*m fttif fhtftfn smb iivaiiai* cm *ha *>i^*,• end Otendennirtg shot high over the bnt “"V.; livelier as the play 
goal. • Hearts sodred the first goal Progressed A strong Wind Spoiled 
when McCuteh beat Leys all the way the two teams’ afteir-ts at anything

—yrr ...
ahled McCuteh to make the goal a re,ort,lt ^ long* passing. Queens 
sure thing. Play raged back and for- had the better of the play for the first

Partial clearance by McAlplne with "*** de<ence H*P* their final Intact 
three Poison!tee on top of hlm çe- eed transferred the ball to the fipMonf 
suited In a corner, which was kicked end. rooe--------- - i.,t*»—carriedP0ffVt& flîî^îuffSnr fnd °WM* *roun<fth^Bunderland
a!ïïdSmîtWMr<î£i.ïï!A^2îL*ïî?“Jï* in the Utter

jài yocio6ntâ.i Kick received when In col- wettt end am iwtnfeAiiY™*«dWrSr &T Albunfi Oli.
15™ He resumed playing a few min- fieri, but good defensive work., «-mush» .w STS? fc&SPWE

; msst1 Ma,
* i1, “f the same obstacles and hadn’t scored
; tÆvTÆ -‘tT, -sms kt. sx rss ».• “yrs «us
; iS^iUirSus™ «"SiîVii sssMrs^f

had the Heart halves and backs work- nke wildfire From a corn*rH«vp«'** lug overtime to keep them out, but hSom to^lefthSf Î22ï£l thi bti!
to had faUed to add to their score when past oildert to to art towJtin , «»• first half had plenty of excitement 
, half-time Was called. the score A mtouto l5t£ th-2?7£„HP to with Ulster doing most of the prese-

Hearts Changed the location of play edln*- WaHbanks in goal for Don Valley.* at the opening of the final fid? by good ÎT^the finleh^ CF-S
• SSSglfJL mCon,’th2r°coa?<:kH*Mts?0fn* ^Ut*n* p,ayed desfitortlelY trying to show. Both feeds were scored In'tiie
• 2aÏ J1*» UP the odd goal but were again •“*** When Ulster had the upper
a BS* torwa.rds again proved themeelvwe forced back to thedr own mal where kand- The team* lined up as follows:• tee much for tho Iron defence. Allen, the Sunderland forwards wTredto! „ Ulster (2* : MdMonny. Savage, Allan.
• Afctwood and MoCuleh worked around ball around but couldn’t find the net Ce*5pbf.1J'.’-arroll.Adgey. ***4. Rotobor-l Dryedale and Co., and McCuteh tallied Owens missed a^mrt tor Xi oufih’ Walker, Btor.rtL. and rillott
| game ^rio^were^n^on^ton of°Lv?l ,Pharker8 by%lVt»l 6ti hffi oS? £Su-
* ss,.,ffiCT,i5,SaS£sÂM™‘ SMTX.rs'u: rtr ajr***-%i”™- —

ft tbe trlel!^u*<l,n;^pfiB0,“ *,®?t PÇffilng performed the game feat at Queen’s Ulster won the toss and put their op- 
- away and carried the play to Hearts end a few minutes later. A tons erase ponents to face the sun. The red hand* end, where McAlplne had to extend from Barclay on Queen’s rlrht innvüd "oye took the game In hand from tho
fi himself to sav. Clarke’s long shot. At dangerous but Molnmrt toJt ii“ri and Fo"l'th* Miot hard, but WaU-
9 the other end Young added number 1 8££toA «Mi pCe# % dribbllM ShSh wIT’cSlr^ Wve“e °* 1 °*rMr’
* MoT' Ilsv warJ^back /^mfo?° ^ past «K oSSSfi defence b? D?n VtoUet^b^e away and looked
* w*rd« wiii, gh^vin,k *en<li£fal Griffiths terminated In May receiving dangerous, but Adgey came ln at the

wards with Hearts having a slight a perfect pass ln front of goal from r**1»1 moment and cleared. Prestwick
until time Wa* which he scored. Foley smartly saved "“•?,* •om*„nl?e «yenings,but en1 sîÿiWJSïJ ThA iiM*,«!îne we* oe,led' acroes a nice centre, which went abeg-

xhe ltoe-ty. mwl... gtng. Duglas at left back tor the Done
m^He!n \ (1)—«Hldert, Maweon, was putting up a fine game, and wee
High et, A court, Lowe, Cairns, Bar- easily the best back on the field. Ulster

.sg»g «BSitiFw ~,yr,s;T.Wi riE

eiacKeurn, tidier, Griffiths May, Wll- goalie w*s not to be beaten Just yet. 
eon’ walker kept hu wings going nicety, but

hie finishing was weak. ' '
, Half-time arrived with no scoring.
The second hak opened With Ulster 

making a dash for Don Valley goal. The 
Done resorted to the long pawn* game 
and made better progress, upsetting the 
Ulster defence quite a bit. Ulster return
ed to the Dons’ end and Billot shot hard 
and true, only to see hie shot hit the 
inside of the upright and rebound Into 
play. At the other end Preewlck shot 
high over the bar from ten yards out. 
The same player had another try, which 
McMurray cleared. Campbell carried the 
ball well up field, then gave to Kox- 
borough, who slipped to Forsythe. The 
last-named made no mistake, and put 
his side one Up. From a corner kick 
shortly afterwards Roxborough put hi* 
side two ahead with a nice header. Play 
was even V> the end.

Final result: Ulster 2, Don Valley 0.

Sunderland defeated Queen's Park 
*—1 ln the first round of the Con- Davenport Albion* defeated the 

Thistles in the opening round of the 
Connaught cup series on the Sunder- 
!und athletic field on Saturday after- 
toon by the score of t-0. before » 
rery good crowd of rooters including 
x sprinkling of the fair sex, who were 
very enthusiastic. The game in the 
first half was a very clean article of 
ball but in the second the players did 
not seem to agree with the referee’s 
letietone and developed Into quite g 
bit of rough play. Davenports won the 
toes and defended the west goal.
Nllcol of Thistles secured on the kiok- 
ytl, tried for a goal but shot too wide.
Gavenporta brought the ball down to 
Chiitle territory. Fid 1er making a nice 
ilgh kick Just under the rail which 
Infield was just able to get. Both 
'orward lines carried the ball up and 
down the field, giving the back on 
both aides lots of work, which they 
did to perfection. The Davenports 
here took every advantage of the wind 
and pressed hard on the Thistle goal 
and after acme very nice work on the 
pArt of the left wing, centred the ball 
nicely. Fldler made a long shot for 
goal which Enfield in making too 
sure of let slip thru hie hand* whet 
proved to he the only score of the day.

On the kick-off Dxvens worked the 
Play to Thistle territory, but Thtetlw 
soon recovered, and eltbo they got 
three corner kicks in succession, were 
unable to score the tying goat Nteot 
booted a nicely placed shot a* 'the 
referee blew his whistle for offside 
play. Walker tried another a moment 
after, but found Barneteon the usual 
"stone" wall. Thistles now played a 
far-improved game, getting moat of 
Ole play and only a little hard luck 
kept them from scoring. Play ended 
with the ball at Daren’s end of the 
field.

Resuming play, Thistles started in 
With a determination to even up the 
ecoje and helped toy the wind they im
mediately made for Davenports goal, 
but the Devene were also bent on not 
letting them even matters. Thistles, in 
the middle of this half, rained ln 
shot after shot, hut both the hack* and 
goalkeeper for Devons kept them from 
getting the necessary goal. The Dav
enport*, in the final minutes of pisy, I 
nuwagfcd to get the hall thru, and Bn- 
fleid running out to get the hall, mtes- 
f*1- *lrVLIaiL.put «*• “U hands to save 
a go^. thereby making a penalty. Fid- 
■•f vest to kick, but the referee 
weeddnt stand fiwit Worrell took his , „

pSySVtar,;Tike ear wort tor It 
KS» ££ 5 - £ IM ta ftftow dollar
B„E sapts-s •& ss *■•«"». "•«••to.

measera, tat we
I ofler,e' *«<•!. eta,

^"«krasusrtts SüTnüTUf‘‘W
i"•«"*»t*«*3^

wgauai!Kj- ’ toorl* of Hoy-
Sons of Scotland ■
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ULSTER UNITED WIN 
FROM DON VALLEY

OVERSEAS FELL 
BEFORE THE CALEYS

j«fiSaturday Scores 
Of T. AD. Game. to

Clearing if 301 re
turned C.I.D, Stitt Mfi 
•nrenh md Travtf- 
lert’ Msdsb, Htkhr. 
lia high-claw But, 
made ta till up ft |4I 
—eholei Mender

«I wortma
After tais re- -Ssifc&.r”'

Lancashire......
Heart*...
Oversees.
Catena...
Thistles..

No Scoring in the First Rounc 
—■Uuter Finished 

Strong.

en fiatordey ».til Caledonians Always Best in 
Game at the Varsity 

Stadium.

*
r.«

- ■ »ajwsrr .v i
* Manchester Unity. *

* • rOBfllO.
\ Ceieseniaee .....

... 1 OLd Country ...
0 Davenports .....

swanm...,.7°hrle,en '"'~
West TefegtaV,,; !

toI:

il
i . «'• « . i| a crowd of ever «W at Baton'd 

Field en Saturday afternoon Ulster de
feated Don Valley by 2 to 0 la the first 
round of the COnnaught Cup. The game 
Was hot brilliant toy any means but Ulster 
Sturt to their guns better than their op- 
porents, and retired «iky deserving to en
ter the second round.

2
1

Overseas met Caledonians Saturday 
at Varsity stadium ln the first round 
of tbs Connaught cup. The game was 
evenly contested Caledonians leading 
at the interval by 2 goals to 1. In 
the second half Caledonian» added 
another I goals while Overseas failed 
to add to their number. A good game 
ended in favor of Caledonians by i 
goals to 1, -

Right from the klok-eff the game 
was full of interest, the ball traveling 
from end to end ln rapid fashion. From 
a nice cross by Innea, Peden opened 
the scoring for Caledonians and'be
fore the cheering had died away Clark 
had McCoskery beaten for the second 
5*m*» Two goal* in five minutes gave 
the Caleye every confidence and they 
pressed the Overseas defence persist
ently, eventually Overseas got going 
and Altken gave Rutherford a nice 
forward pass. That player rushed be
tween the C«ley's backs and beat 
Hardman with an unaaveable shot 
The play was full of interest right up 
to half time Which wse called with the 
score Caledonians 2, Overseas 1.

Varsit0*#1/1* beâtjMattcheeter Unity at ecefcaly startedwtie? Ctort^Seat Mc- 
Varslty Stadium to the first round of fqr tbe third tlm* from a
ttoe Connaught Cup hr tho «*»,. , per,*?t cr0M by Crawley. McCrone
4—1. It^va. an Lnna^L^T n»*ly <$ Over-
fl»t half sLJm. An0"hlre In th* »l»y «H right in
", °7r‘ "towman scoring all four » r",dfle,d btft were very weak in front

goal», but in the second period the !?£„goa’ Zh,4t? th*y missed many
Unity played up and made a chances. Caledonian» on the other
game of- it, Conway 8 Jon.s S?.°d were right on the mark «vary
man and A. jonee were besMto?’Î1*’ “ld rav® Robineon and Town- 
while Richardson Hatton it »’ ler a buey afternoon. Caledonians Tapper and 8& WW%tSd ^"e grantrt a penalty kick for haSSÎ
toeers. Richardew being byJ®k,»on- Stone was entrusted with
brilliant, fully juatlfyiiw his^rieoSnn » Wck aad ^^de the score four, 
as captain of the Montiual tram ° w now °,n,to toa finl»h the play 

Lancashire (4)—Laycock Qm*.» -verr Interesting, CaledoniansFeathers tone, Arden, S^onra Know deeerVe *° *nter the next roundsu. ^ïïe aftx jffâsa,” 
isSr^» «*"• *• ss-ssa: fasrs^>igssr’a555:

Referee: W. Mumble- tones, Clark, Thomson, Peden, Craw-
che*te?><Unlty[t*d Lancaehlre f°pr«w^d* _ Overseas (1)—McCoskery, Robinson,

ssranauSTsSS «as
Featheretone sent them back, and' from

?Knt? by ^ Jone»- Bowman 
headed the first goal for .Lancashire.
Hand» against Feathers tone was dan- 
geroua, but Richardson shot behind.
Lane* came again and Bowman put 
his *ld6 two ahead with a beauty, jciv lng Riddell no chance at all. A foul 
rtalnst S- Jones was nicely placed by 
Richardson, but offside agnlnet Sharpe 
spoiled it. From the face kick Bow
man secured and made it Lancs three, 
thus doing the hat trick. Right from 
the kick off the same player went 
thru and scored again, putting hi* Hide 
rour ahead. Hatton now made a nice 
run down the left for Unity, but no 
one was up to take hie good centre.
It was all Lance from now until half
time, which arrived with the score 4—
0, In favor of Lancashire.

Bowman restarted for Lancs and 
they pressed rlghtaway. Bowman head
ing into Riddell’s hands, he making a 
nice clearance. Unity now made a 
breakaway and Barr put In a nice one 
Which just missed tile post. Unity 
came right back and forced a corner, 
which Conway cleared nicely. Lanca
shire now got down and forced a cor
ner, which Jones placed behind. Laiîcs 
are not having so much of the play 
this half, the Unity forwards repeated
ly getting down, but the backs are
very safe and kept them from getting fl|MM ■ ■
in the danger area, Hammett now got ■■ — — ___ ___
away on the left for Lancs and put ■HI
across a lovely centre, and three of |H| ■ III Srt
the Inside forwards all missed badly, ||| W W H | ||aj^
the ball rolling harmlessly behind-
Unity pressed again, this time getting I taBF
a corner. Mann placing It finely and I A* — — — —
Featheretone handled ln the dreaded Uaii Qfl UsauslIA
area, a penalty resulting, from which MR V //■ M2I If XM 
Richardson beat his side one up. thus "■** W
soaring the first goal against the Red m
Rose team this season. Right from 
the centre kick Unity came again end
Mann missed by inches with a hot m
cross shot- Unity are now playing up R ~k.
ln surprising style, and Are giving the 1% rfl’ ■ ■ ■
Lancs’ becks a lot of work. Hands “
against Knowles looked dangerous for 
Lance and Richardson forced a corner
from the free kick, but -Conway cleared M ____  1
this nicely. From now until the end I
it was a good fast game, the finish mj
arriving with Lancashire deserving JR '
winners, by the score of 4 to 1- •Chasing

WOODBINE PARK
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Lancashire Score Good Win 
in First Round of Con

tre*£
£m"2

the
naught Cup. hard

and
a margin of the play 
2 called with the redshlrte comlfi 

. of the game good winners»
* The line-up: V ■
v Hearts (3).—McAlplne* Feevey, Bu-
to oban, Wlnterburn, Young, Donaldson, 

Budhaivm. AU wood, McCuleh, Allen 
m and Olendenning.

Poisons (1).—Ley. G. Drysdaie, Har
rison, Ogle, Greer, Burns, Dal sell, 
Powell, Catterson, White, Clarke- 

Referee. Howard.

ftbut Johnston 
. wetting off- 
nd Elliot? Ami■fa. t put

ton,
cf.

in>

!I
I

Referee—Sid Banks.

t Corinthians Win
From Fred Victor BIG SURPRISE IN 

THE EATON DEFEAT
If *

HI
Down and OutI On Saturday afternoon at Queen Alex- 

W andra School, Corinthians defeated Fred 
Victor ln their Third Division game of 

n the T. A D. Soccer League by the score 
*n ot 1 to 1. The game was the cleanost 

and fastest seen here In some time, both 
teams playing exceptionally fast football. 

Jfi Dutton of the Fred Victors scored the
* enly goal of the first half when he put 
w A neat one Into the goal from the ex-
• trente side. Corlnthlgpe opened up the 
jl second half with a rush that almost swept 
to the mission men off their feet, but they 
1 soon settled down and play resumed on

a more even basis. Thurstane scored 
the goal In the second half that tied the 

g score, putting it Into the net from a 
scrimmage outside of the goal. Tho wln- 

W mug score was Of a rather fluky nature, 
,. ft glancing In off of Roblneon e legs, but 

all the same Corinthians deserved It. 
they having much the better of the game 
In the last half. For the winners, Greene, 
Thurstane and Daglev played a good 
hard game, while Robinson. Jeffries and 
Dutton were best for the losers. The teams:

I I
ill

•tlffappllcatlon of0the<kaiomtoe brush 
th6nl to the tune of 4 to%

down the S^otoh^in
Scotland should Zye „ ^Ut°vf
klcka are to be counted At LaSttÜlL

In the first half Sons of seotia^x 
on°the British*1® Thlnd ,lnd pres,ed hard

caught handling the ball several time» and penalty kicks were awarte? a^lTrat 
them. However, the Scotch were a wav
test 'the* runnl*n °0tlî!î and dld not con- 
tumtv nnnlna’ a,tho tiven the oppor
tunity By some clever passing the 
Imperial* got the first one In flftera 
minutes, and had planned another one

e «"tJjhMtm' ,la.ter„ This mode the 
Brittoh.1 hetf"t,m« 1 4® • in favor of. the

Old Country Score Nice Win 
in First Round of 

the Cup.
m

W£t
i

1 In the first round of the Connaught 
Cup on Saturday afternoon Old Coun
try brought off a great surprise by beat
ing Eaton* at Eaton’s Field. There 
were over *00 spectators on the grounds. 
The game was very even all the way 
thru, but the O C.C, took advantage of 
the wind first half and scored two goal*, 
while the big store boy* tallied one In 
the second. All the players went to It 
In cup-tie fashion and there Was little to 
choose between the teams.

The teams line up 
Eaton (1): McCracken, Tweedie Gil

christ. McAdams. Baldwin. Givens, Phalr 
McCarthy. Dunham,, Muir, McNellly."

Old Country (3): Martin. Hutchinson, 
Colquboun. Taylor, Scott, Salt, Walton, 
Craig, Long, Reddy. Johnston.

Referee—J. Lamb.
Eatons kicked off against the trees* 

and Dunham shot pest from close range. 
Old Country returned by Welton and 
•hot feebly. Muir and McNellly 

0n th*. w?>. but Hutchinson brought them up ln fine style. Rlddy got
2f,„eec,Ki0n Jnd._6<t?r..a ,ltt,e manoeuvring banged the ball peat McCracken from 18 yard. out. Thto succès g“" 
Uie boy* in blue a new leeee of life and

When a Junior team caji «hut out The t^ind *kfl?ncc s0? thi hSp’
s senor bunch by n score of 5 to 0 VZt ^ot .losP*.o take ad^vanU®" 
there inuat be eomc speed attached to was clear thru, but Martin rushed out 
tne Juniors, or some lend in the shoes and saved his charge. A hard drive was 
of the professed seniors. This Is Just ®*nt in to McCracken, but he slipped it 
what happened on Saturday when the neatly round the post. McNellly put In 
Parkviews played a friendly game fnnl<^eVi..cSntraxi . baJ1 bouncing on 
with the Dominion Transports at the 5?^. ,ne*-l «*Te Phalr a
grounds on Lappln avenue The Trans- 2anTh«brInWe *ttteri tiiot was block- K’V" tbel,U,name.Tw"e &
,."d'î nccJ of transportation factll- they stood two up. Colquhoun wi ° 
J-’.™,ipnev<*r the ball got into their ; Pretty piece of work beat Dunham and 
«<•,«?* or feet. In the flrst half a.1 McNellly and.let his forwards away..Nice 
strong «wind was at their disposal but ! P^^by Muir and Given* looked good Instead of using it they lei it get the ¥oCuIly ti»ot past 6ut-
hetter of them and their nttemnts . - chlneon and Taylor were putting up a keep up with the hajl wera futlle iet ^5
XiUrrV:!lilt Bnd ^""tify. f,“ rae ! wZZ'Sgf
i hy,,,,d?îr„|,e,ni<1”' plBy<,d «ood aoc- on the right, os Eatoru halves relied 

r er. but their forward* lefueed to more on long kicking than platine Ü 
combine so that the goal of Parkviews Half-time arrived with theOC.’c. two 
was seldom In danger. Twenty min. er°îr up-

on'Ï long "drived » &
rtsVohree r*:lnu\ \h; .rsa w.
hacks" ran J'p,,fhourh"gori.nmora

ihe final whistle brought relief These 1 oorner k,ck Haldwln rushed Martin and 
goals were scored by Duncan, who got ! ,*,enl Pjayere »nd ball into the net. This 
one and Stewart, who got the other “vcoed l|i> mutter* and the players went three. £ '1 J Rlddy, broU thru, but

,,.!.pt^in8,*h01 went w!de- A few min- 
uto. later hong put the ball over from 
fA ,hard* °ut- Twoedlc missed his kick 
in the goal mouth, but his splendid re- 
ccveo. saved the day. McNellly pm in 
post k ahot’ whlch passed ’the 
. .P,!VX, ,w»* very even toward* the end

rb»Utt|râ,dwfn°nU,n4r>" h*M "P ** end a”d

Final result: Old Country t, Eatons L

J wCcdarvalc Tied Afade-to-Meant*ills' ONTARIO
JOCKEY

CLUB

It; With Robertsons• Im|!
A Bf {I I r ■ Suiting* that vm MicM 

the heart of the eaert 
dreeeer are feued le eef 
eeleettoue at «20, The 
range Inelndee ter Men*

The second hrt wra til for the BH.ua I dlT 1 •■«h^ ^

tad line* that hare eold re- 
gt»V^ay pNt >P te thirty-live
ti?e°toro?b,£tML?Srai; 3ft

! iZor^wra 4thteo 5?' The flSd

! Ç theVnn^rs0

we"
backs, LeevU and 8tuV,en,:
Hampton, CoUlne 01<Uwmth^ 'for^roî'
Wara^Comtvr. iCV"!2S

Sons of Scotland (0) t Goal. Laid-

A tie wa< the result of the meeting of 
Cedervole and Robertsons in their third 
division league fixture at Danforth Sat
urday afternoon. As the score Indicates 
the game Was a closely contested one 
thru out. The strong breeze was an Im
portant factor In the play and both sides 
secured thetr tallies when playing with 
its assistance. Cedar-vale were the more 
aggressive lot In the first half, and were 
in the lead by 1 to 0 at the Interval. 
Their goal came from a penalty awarded 
against Dymmock, Prior successfully 
connecting the wick. In the second half 
Rrtertsons appeared to have mastered 
the peculiarities of the pitch, which is 
certainly not of the bowling-green type, 
and but for the weak finishing work of 
their forward* they would assuredly have 
penetrated the net oftener than once. 
The equalizing goal came after 25 rnln- 
ues’ play from a fine s£ot by Young. 
Until the end both teams strove strenu
ously for the -winning goal but no further 
scoring resulted. At the close of the 
match Referee Mountain was subjected to 
Mme severe criticism from a number of 
Robertson players and supporters, who 
seemed to consider that his award of a 
penalty against vymmock in the first 
half was quite uncalled for. The teams 
were as follows:

Robertsons (1) : Pycroft, Williams, 
topokes. Dymmock. Atkins. Russell, 
Young, Hughes, Lowe. Letcher.

Cedarvale (1) : Brown. Fisher. Russell, 
Oakley. ’ Prior, Hammond, Smith, Mlllsip. 
Sweet, May. Owens.

Referee—Mr. Mountain.

!
!»

as follows :
Corinthians (2)—Goal. Weston; backs. 

Norman, Woods: halve*. Goddard. Greene,
Dafflcr>

Fred Victors (1)—Goal, Wilson; backs. 
Cuthlll. Robinson: halves, Glendlnning. 
Singleton, Jeffries: forwards, Slade, 
Dreedol, Smith, Dutton, Robinson.

icor

Parkview Juniors 
Beat Dom* Transport

jjhl {:#
TORONTO

it Spring )

k

H
th A

PARK NINE BLANKED 
THE WELLINGTONS

!
:

Made-to - Measure*500.000 FOR BELGIUM.I!
srDXBT, Australia. Mav 15.—Yester

day was “Belgium Day" in 
Residences and public buildings were 
decorated with red, yellow and black. 
Belgian colors. Subscriptions totaling 
more than £100.000 will be sent to Bel
gium for rehabilitation of I ta cities after 
the war.

Australia.
>?illt I SCAR BOR ° BEACH PARK. May 

Sr’S bin * inn?h.WTllDrtone opened to-
SSle “ri»»*.^**u*
4 Cara^.tl^»S!îri5r *^®r opening» ”°

Pitching fee Wellington», was

SwwyS’SSy! » Mtsignar9# suz&rs
tinti. «"the tixth JnW.C
ÿbriK tW° errore ‘nd'
wemnJtoM o * « o * « *z ‘ M
. Batteri^Furrado^a^gowney: Cur-

u.~I \n

1. IiiV mm!

IASEMU N MfilDAY out
| AT STADIUM AT 3.15

ISI Venge, IE. Riehnsd
MSff TAILOR*

The Line-un:
ZJfunlnion Transport (0).—Edmonds. 

fiSadburn, Little, Donnelly. Wilson, 
McNulty, Querrie, Blttlc. Cummings, 
Rose. Kennedy.

Parkviews (5).—Dlerdon. Fleming, 
Stevenson, McCullough. McLencchan, 

» ,Scott. Tucker. Taylor, Stewart. Gard- 
Jier, Duncan.

RICHMOND 
v*. TORONTO

WILL ELECT OFFICERS.
The annual meeting and election 

officers of the North Barlscourt and Fair 
bank Liberal-Conservative Associa Mo. wiu take place Monday erenlnTto ihï 
club houas Harrie avenue Several pram.
5S tsïiLSifisad; ‘•S-
t*U J. a H1U WU1 ocavX tlM 11 itâ!"

Store opeeie s 
Close» •p.m.

*'4>
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE OPENING.

----- seats now on sale M W. J.
Moodey'e, 3Î King St. W,

zon

m /i
~\

?f

Orders up to the closing 
of the store Monday soul 
be completed for delivery 
not later than Saturday, 
22nd.
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M 4SUNDAY MORNING/'

MAY 16 IMS 8 E/

CREAM OF RUNNERS 
FOR OHAWA MEET

CAPITALS HAD AN 
EASY TIE IN FIRST

MAYOR CHURCH AT 
VERMONT LEAGUE

MONDAY ENTRIES

IBERUNj
tnt, Trtiriié
ACT ^
SICKLY
MEN I
s Is Your
portunity

OUR FIXED PRICEAT PIMLICO.

riMUCO, May 16.—The entries for 
Monday ere :

HK«>T RACE—Helling, t*o-year-olde.
41. furlongs :
Rosewater..............112Tygogra»by ..........US
Wacentha...............11$ r. of Ureenway.ll»
Uttle Alta..............ill Lady Atkin ....113
Bddle T................... US Havana .............. ’KM
Cincinnati............. *110

SECOND RACE — The Hampden
Steeplechase, four-year-old. And up, two OTTAWA. May ll.-One hundred and

yHÎR^Xc^Ko^^Park Ha'nd,^ » «tffcfii

three-year-okla and up, six furlong» : Such horses as Waterbaee, Buck Horn,Brave Cunarder.. 102 Linsln.............. « gdprts of Oak, Oold Crest" iSarlorteT!
Montreeeor t........ loi Pixy t ................ 1<M Helen Bartwe. Southern Maid, Com
Rosemarlne...........  »e Surprising .........101 groom. Dynamite. Black Broom and
Water isidy.............104 Fountain Fay are Included In the nom'na-

f—Wilson entry.
FOURTH RACK—The Preakneee Han- Th* four big «take events of the meet 

61 cap. three->ear-0lde,' 1Û miles: oi Connaught Cup 31 entries.
Half Rock.............. 100 Cliff Haven ...104 for three-year-olds and up.
VoUnt......................104 Hauberk ...............11$ Kt,,'ïîPrllLi? îperty Jîl ow"*re /•«*
Rune»........................110 Rhine Malden..1*4 ^,V" C^U«2!L^J?ef£:e

Ko" Wn‘

lPr.ty. y*r&* • Slfton handicap, for throe-year-olds, one
Col. Aehtneade. ...101 Lohengrin ........  ** thousand dollars stake, winner to be en*
Tamerlane............. 01 Oakhurst ..............01 tered to be sold at auction for 11800, die-
Balfron..................... 106 Norue ..............  *7 tance six furlong», S3 entries, to be run
Oerrard...................  07 Petelus ................101 June 10.
Laird o’ Kirkcaldy 07 Ottawa Electric Railway Stake, 81000.

SIXTH race—Helling. handicap, tor two-year-olds. II entries distance tire 
three-year-olds and up, elx furlongs : furlonas, to be run .tune 11.
Mlmird..................... 05 Com Broom .... >8 Coateeu laurier Handicap, for three-
Bn.ore......................102 Klla Bryson ...KM year-old* *rirt up. IIOOO. *takr md t-oub".
L-„i,s (inioeihoi tin distance 1 1-16 m 'as. to be run .time 31.
Isidore, i!.' !.' 102 Working ,-ad '.. no ,ÆB ar£" Cubin'nlvto Id fl I n «?
Athene..................... 102 Bushy Head ...lw* ha^sh., vSkTmS1' ‘

8BVM.TH RACE-Handlcap three- Æho****Co£
,i« ài. Hoiîoi^y:..iio S/sgSfr Mr"J' Arthur' L”Jt*

ElOro....................... Ill A1 Bloch
Hong of Valley.,.. 04 Stonehenge
Cari me o.

Dukes No Match for Speedy 
Northendere in Opening 

Fixture

Best American and Canadian» 
Bred» Have Been Entered 

in Stake Events

Pitched First Ball, With Aid. 
Meredith at Bat—Wych- 

wood Won
|

Stands Between
You and Extravagance

r
janCKtrU PARK. May 16.—The

■tisiiir"— capital» baud little difficulty In 
tiie long end of a 10 to 1 score 

ay hitting the Duke twirlera freely In 
the opening game of the Northern Sen
tir League.

Capitals—
Hett, ». .............
Smith, ef. ..........
Hoot. Sb .......... .
Drohan, lb.
Siaaky. p. .......
LAttlmer. If. ...
Hickey, rf. ..........
fkddon. ee...........
Harrtgan, c. ,..

Vermont Senior League got off to a 
good start tille afternoon when Mayor 
Church pitched the first ball of the eee- 
■on, with Alderman Meredith at the bat.

crowd were In attendance, and 
*? * SW» fast game 

Wychwoode had Joa Finley in the box 
with Rueeell Oee behind the bat while Baraca* pitched Braes with cîrsoT Î 
catcher. Uyehwood hit with men Jn
eeat*i,ahd PUt °Vtl" ,he flm wln n( thd 
■ w yob wood rang the bell for two counts 
In tt,« tiret, when Hunt tripled and Crossed on Harris' single to rtgb*„ Ha"- 
ns etole second and third, and regis
tered on Oracey'e out at flret. Two more 
were «cored bp Wychwood in the eecond. 
ï^ky was hit. took second on a wud
MM- "““iS.rsLr'.s?' s-

on Gibson's hit W right. Another one 
wee counted when Olbeon singled, made 
third on Maroney's fumble, and scored 
on a double edeel with Bennett Wych
wood scored three more when the bases 
were full firacey tripled.

Wychwood—
Hunt, lb...........
Harris, lb. ...
Phillips, U. ..
Oracey. c.f. ..
Olles. r.f. ....
Stewart, e.e. .
Maroney, lb. .
Finley, p...........
Oee, e.

r

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. ...0 0 0 1 2 1
...411000 
...3 3 2 0 1 0
... 3 2 2 9 1 0
... 3 1 2 0 1 0
...3 1 3 0 0 0
...3 0 2 0 0 0
...211141 
...311931
...14 TO

A.B. R.

r\

//

fv yZ,O' \ JWTotale ..
Mkee—
S5rt.”rf.

0 II *20 12 1
> H. O. A. B 

3 0 0 l l 0
1113 10
1 0 1 1 1 1
3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 1 5 0 0

0*2 
3 0 0 0 1»
1 0 0 0 0 0
2 6 2 0 1 0

_i j _o o

27 1 6 1* g 3
•Ctrke out. bunted third strike.

.0 0 0 3 1 8 •—Id
.0 0 o 1 o 0 0— l

run—Pad don. Three base lilts— 
Verrait. Struck out—By Stanley 

10, by Jeffetu 2. by Clarke 2. Usees on 
îollê—Off Jeffers 6. Double plays—.Jef- 
Hn to Clarice to Irvine. Paddon to Dro-

I
- 41

kAcross on 
Be races put 

a life on». » iIBAOhue. c.
Eng’ If "... 1

Sarton, cf. . 
Jeffers, p.. lb 
Xlt, cf. ....

3 0 1

It is extravagant to put up 
more than fifteen dollars for 

| a suit to order when you have
the benefit of our economical mill-to-man 
system at your convenience. Get in on our 
wonderful British-Woolens-opportunity for 
the suit you will need for the 24th. All orders 
taken Monday will be delivered for the 
holiday, if promised. See the windows 
under the big signs and come in and select 
the suiting you fàncy—we will guarantee 
it to stand the test of unusual wear with
out fading, shrinking, or becoming shiny.

I And if the suit doesn’t fit exactly as repre
sented, we will refund your money.

e

V 0
' A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 3 2 4 0 »
3 2 2 4 0 1
8 1 1 0 0 0
3 6 10 10
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1
2 0
2 1 0 0 3 0
J _» 1 9 4 1

..... «il 2Ï 18 ~i
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

• **•••4 1 2 0 2 0.10 0 0

Tofele

asr..:;:

H<*ue
Jeffers, 1 0 1 

13 2 2 i
m
n eeeeeeeeeeee

N. TORONTO EASY 
FOR ST. CLEMENTS

Poseed boll—Hand-ig of 366 re. C.e.D. Sorts ml 
wti end Trewl. 
lodik, Hebkr. 
[h-elass linn, 
le nil op le |4I 
lei Monday.

...10* Mycenae 90 Total* .........
BaraeM—

Olbeon. ».». .
Bennett, Lf. ..
Calhoun, r.f. .
Cummings, lb.

CiArtto, e.f.
Broab. p. .
Carson, c. .

Total* ................. 38 2 6 21 ÏÏ ~4
Wychwood .............. 2 2 0 0 0 * 0—7
Beracae .................... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 2

Two-base hits—Phillips, 04*.' Three- 
base hit—Hunt. Flret on ball»—Off Fln- 
Uy 4. off Braeh 4. Struck out—By Finley 
4. by Brash I. Double ptAye—Oee towras^cr«sv»s!s:
Finley, Phillips. Umpire—Dooney Hardy.

tehop—Lattlmer. Stolon 
it, Dnolmo, Stanley, Lev 

Hickey, Pwddon. Allward, Dono- 
Leng. Sacrifice hit—Paddon. 

e fly lentoy. Time 1.86. U

•Apprentice allow once of 8 Jbe. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track Mot.

AT LOUHVILLK.

LOUISVILLE, May 18 —The entrtoe for 
are ;

RACE—Selling, throe-year-olds 
and up. elx furlong» ;
Grecian...
Rio Brasoe
Syrian.....
O'Hagan.................... 107 Joe Morrle
Uncle Hart................109 San vega
Bob Hensley..........Ill Deposit ............... ill
Cnartler...................112 The Norman ..114
Korfhage.................115

SECOND RACE—Setting, two-year-old 
maldon*, 4 H furlong* :
Onota,.........................168 Mia* Atkin ....108
Muriel'* Pet..............110 Be**l« N.
Paulson.................... 11» Mis* Georgia ..110
Elisabeth Lee...,.110 Cgrdome .............110
Southern Star.. .110 Thornwood ....110 
Safe Home.
John Cells..
P. J. Milieu,

THIRD RACE—Purse, 
fillies, one mile :
One Step
Stalwart Helen.. .103 Disillusion ,
Pan Maid.................loi Embroidery .,..106
Lady Rotha............110 Brlgg% Sister .. 110
Sea Shell.................. 110

FOURTH RACE—Two-y*ar-old*, 
nlle Selling Stake*, fire furlong* :
Investment.............89 Mary H, .
Paymaster....... 99 Loulg* Stone ...108
Disturber............ 105 Glpey George ..110

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olde and up, 
puree. 6t4 furlongs :
Sparkler...............
ftoscoe Goose...
Mar* Cassidy........ 104 Cardigan ..............104
Huntress................. 10.", Manners
lx>ngf*llow...........107 Little Father ..107
Skill#» Knob......... 107 Bars and Stor»tl04
Beach Comberf...110 J. W. Chester..110
Runnymede............116

t—R. Bradley entry.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :

Water Wlteh 
Little String.
Banworth..,
Hawthorne..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-yesr- 
olda and up, 11-10 mile# :
Blackthorn

0 10 
4 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 7 I 3
1 0 0 2 1 0

........  * 0 2
..... * 0 0

• 1 1
8 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 1
0 4 0

0 12 1 1GRAND PITCHING 
BY W. RUTLEDGE

Monday
FIRST Score Wee Fourteen to Six in 

Early Y.M.C.A League 
Game

ZSPtCIAliYX 

fDRAWN FROM 

living model

WEARING 
^COTLWOWOU*. 

V MILLS,SUIT /

f92. 92 Ace 
,108 Dr. Carmen ...108 
.106 Vandergrilt ...lut

101 !
no

i
In the two o'clock gam# at Broadview 

field, St. Clement* were easy winners by 
a eeore of 14-6, due mainly to the In
effectiveness of MeCrea, who started the 
gam# for North Toronto. Saunderson 
pitched excellent 
St. Clements. Score ;

St Clem. R.H.B N. Ter. H.H.E. 
Perclval lb 8 1 0 B. Brown.. 1 1 1
Watson cf. g 1 0 R, Malr ...0 10
Wettings ni 1 1 Reeve* .... l l 0 
Wilson c .. 1 1 1 Courtney ..111 
WailMy rf.. 1 1 1 MeCrea ...111
Horg’ree 8b 1 1 0 Green .............0 1 0
Ers If .... 0 1 6 Durie ..............1 0 0
Frame lb.. 1 I 0 Iamb .............0 0 0

Hanks p .. 0 0 0 R. MeCrea. 0 0 3
Saunderson 10 1

Lets St. Marys Down With 
Three Hits—St. Andrews 

Score a Shut-out15 ban. ee did Hanks for EVERYTHING READY 
FORTE OPENING

no

St. Andrews best St. Mary* at Stanley 
Mi 3 to 0. The feature of the game was 

,41* batting of Campbell and the work of 
Ratledge tor St. Andrews. Bennett pitch
ed well, but received weird support. St. 
Andrew* eterted the fireworks In the 

' second, when Psttlson Lit to left, was 
sOsrlflced by McDonald and finished the 
route when Campbell hit to King street 
He only got credit for a double, ae he 
tailed to touch third base.

In the fourth they added two more on 
■eme hard hitting. Campbell hit for two 
bnaee and Goddard nit for the circuit. 
The Rutledge singled he was left strand
ed. The line-up:

St. Andrews— A.B. R H O. A B.
Simpson. 3b. ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0
Seruton. ee.................. * o 1 3 * o
pfc&on! I 8 3

McDonald c.. ...... 2 0 0 11 » 0
............... 3 0 0 1 0 0SMMiijE J».........,.3 l 3 0 0 0

Goddard. If, ............... 3 i i y o q
Rutledge, p.............. 3 0 2 1 1 o

..37 3 3 21 « "Ô
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 110 0
3 0

.110 Chlvator .............110
.113 John Bunny ...lli ONE PRICE TO EVERY MAN113

three-year-eld

Richmond and Leafs Play at 
the Island on Monday—A 

New Team

10* Marjorie D. ...104
103

1
Totals ...14 0 8 Ttttals ... 6 T 7 
Struck out—By Hanks 8, by MeCrea 

0. by Saunderson 9. Bases 
Hank* 1. off MeCrea I, off Saunderson 3. 
Two-base hits—Wilson, Frame, Ers, 
Courtney. Three-base hit—Reeves. Pass
ed balls—Wilson 1. Lamb 2. Umpire— 
Geo. Sparks.

Juve-
1on balls—Off91wr word for M. 

is flftwn dollir 
;*, madi-to- 
re, that we 
r Monday, art 
il values, giflaj 
fine apportai* 

iw salt for twaHy. 
of May—

The winter dope book will be thrown 
aside on Monday, when the opening of 
the International League takes place at 
the Island stadium between Richmond, 
the newcomer in the league, and the 
Leafs; but, strange to relate, and one 
of th* moat unique Incidents In baseball. 
Is that the visiting club will have more 
faces on It» line-up familiar to local fane 
than their own club will hare. Mighty 
Tim Jordan. Charlie Pick and Krlcbell 
of last year's Leaf» are with Jack Dunn’s 
Climbers, while Manager Clymer, In the 
course of constructing the local dab 
has only two old players, in Herbert and 
Kelly, eltho Bill O'Hara la «aid to be 
still with th# team, if such is the 
It will be an even break.
,'v"°,rd *«*• been received that the Mayor 

of Richmond will be on hand for the 
opening game, along wkh Proaident Al
vin N. Smith of the club. The latter Is 
al»o the president of the Rotary Chib in 
Richmond, while a good many of It» 
members are also stockholders in the 
«til club. The gentleman behind the 
Richmond Club believe In advertising 
their dty. and by the same token the 
Toronto fane can help to advertise To
ronto in turning out In large numbers 
for the opening game. 
alo tome German knockers In New Turk 
predicted that Toronto would not be re- 
preeented In the league this year on ac- 
«>unt of the war, but when they get the 
figures of th# opening crowd here Mon
day they will learn that the Toronto 
Club are still doing business as usual, 
*bi>-assisted by the local tons.

The Beaches branch of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League have asked 
President McCaffery that they be allow- 
, ,, **“ flowers at th* opening game 
In aid of the men at the front. The 
president has Instructed their convenor 
to the effect that they will all be made 
welcome as hie guests and given the full 
liberty of the park.

The opening ceremonies will be short 
and sweet. The 48th Hlghlamlere- Band 
will furnish music from l.*o until 3.15 
when the cry of “Play Bair will sound! 
The reserve seat plan Is on sale at 33 
Meet King street.

a len M^^^CI0umiteo c*
.. % African Bean .. 98 
.. 98 Intone 93

CMF. DEFEATED 
COWAN CHOCOLATES

NO107

!vMORE■%

99 Ooldcreet Boy., 93 
96 Col. Tom Green 86 
98 Double Eagle .. 9$ Good Game in Sterling Park 

League on Saturday 
Afternoon

Totals
case.

Made to Order Exclusively
Send for the mail-order outfit that proves itself. Assorted iani|i1in of o—t, woolens, gdf. 

form, tepe meawe, fashions, ami full explanation sent free on reqnest. Smt or^vercUl to 
> by mail for $18, express charges prepaid. Cash with order only.

112
cf.

cun, sa ., 
oison. 3b. 
ledy, V. .. 
iton. lb
jb. ...

Bennett, p.

Totals ..................j* o 8 31 13 1
Andrews .......,o 1 e g e 0- o—i

—Marys ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Home run—Goddard. Two base hits— 

■gnnpbeU 1 Sacrifice bit—McDonald.B‘rai*rorf i. ofr^n
Struck out—B?1 Rutledge 12, by

0 0 3
2 0 0 2 3 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
a o o ii i o
2 » 1 8 3 0
3 0 0 8 1 0
3 0 1 0 4 0

II Malabar
Tavalora.................. 107 Quid# Post ..,.107
Mockery................... 107 BayPry Candle.108
The Grader..............109 John Reardon...Ill

Weather clear; track fast.

CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.
The opening gams of the Civil Berries 

Baseball League, between the Dominion 
Bank and the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. will be played on Tuesday next, 
the 18th Inst., at 6 p m„ at Jes* Ketchum 
Park, and an invitation is hereby extend
ed to all.

101

15 Canadian Order of Oddfellow* defeated 
Cowans by a score of 4 to 2 in the Ster
ling Park League on Saturday afternoon. 
Hardy, who pitched for Oddfellows, had 
six strlke-outs. The game was close 
and exciting thruout, Cowans making a 
triple-play In the fourth Inning». The 
score :
C. O. O. F.
Cowan» ..

Batterie e—Hardy 
Forfar and Hay*.

$

ScotianjMfeMilkC?Several week*
R.HE.

.1 0 0 0 0 3 0—4 6 3 
.1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 3 3 

Montgomery;and

to-Measar* V Yonge Street Arcade BuildinS
Brandon, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swià Cur- 
rent, Edmonton, Oshawa, Cobourg, Port‘Hope, 
Acton West, Brighton, Belleville, Campbellford, 
Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit. Mich.; 
Akron, Ohio; Youngstown, Ohio; and Havana, 
Cuba.

fr• «lit will dsllltl 
Irl of Mis iwsrl 
1 ire found I» set 
ins et 120» Tfc$ 
Includes fer M#r 
lumber ef extra 
at hese sold re- 
up to thirty-life

Head Office at Toronto; Branches at Hamilton, 
Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, London, 
Berlin, St. Thomas, Guelph, Chatham, Midland, 
Collingwood, Windsor, Sudbury, Sault Stc. 
Marie, Fort William, North Bay, Winnipeg,

*

TV

In the Wake of the News SESEErHS/HSlvB
the window and down in to the janiters bed 3 firs belled

Well Steve they talk a bout the bugs comeing out to the ball ok 
to sec the games but if they was ^ as many bugs come out to see 
the games is they is in this here flat and all of them payed there wav 
in you wouldent hear Chas. W. taft talking a bout hard times and 

Well Steve I wouldent make no holler if it was a descent place l when you start in the clossit after your other close its like tryine to 
to live but wait till I tell you about this here place that she sined the brake threw the sts. when theys a big prade only on the sts thevs 
lese for it. Its 5 rms with out a bathe incluseive and 2 of the rms. poliçe men to sav when you can go acrost and when you cant go 
is bed rms. and 1 a parler and 1 a dinning rm. and 1 the kichen. acrost but these here little fellows in the clossit dont know nothin? 
And the look out is garfeild pk. and evry thing swell and supose to a bout police menb and dont never give you no chanct to walk a
be a grate flat and a grate bargun but heres what I found out a bout crost the thrash hold unlcst you walk right on them, 
it wile we lived there only 3 days you might say. A fine place hay Steve and a fine busness womman Gussv U

In the 1 place they aint no electrick light in the place and and here I am on the rode with the ball dub and her stain with her old 
nothing but gass and supose you come in there with out no matchs man where it dont cost nether of us a nichol to live and me nain 
and dont know the place very good and the 1 thing you do is run in $25.00 dollars per mo. rent for a place for them little fellnwt tn 
to the hat rack and if your a biç tall stropping man like I your just üvc in ajid they would still be there if we dident pay no rent becAis” 
right so as your mouth bumps in to the hook where your suposed some of.thems been there yrs. and you can tell by lookin? at them 
to hang your hat up on it and that would be O.K. for a man that because some of thems old and gray and so crippuld thev cant harri
was trubled with t of the front teeth bean sore and knock it right lcy wa,k acrost the floor. Grate busness hay Steve, * 
out for you and save the dentist bill but I guess you know what 
pretty teeth I got and I aint had a tooth ake m to yrs. well then ‘ 
after you bumped in to the hat rack you find out where its at from PTaVâf TfF Gam F 
bumping in to it and hang your things up and then you want to go *
to bed but the beds right up against the door and you cant get in to T« T piano
the bed rm. unlcst you crall on your hands and niece and when its ltloviivo
all dark you dont know when to raze your hed up and afrade all
the wile that if you raze it up you will bump in to the bed but if Th* officiai opening of the senior! Total» 
you go to far you will bump in to the wall. «j. Beach** League Saturday afternoon

Then when you finely get up and start to undress they aint no ^°u,ht t0,~Lh*r E,,8!neeii 8>",temg and McMullen.'ab. 
place for you to set or stand to take off vour close and I can set down peiS n23u'.fe7’.::
on the floor and take off my coller and shirt and shoes and sox and
cote all O. k. and you could jump out of your trousers with out it wa» ;alLed ln the inning» the «cor» Hickey, r.f. ..

bumping in to the sealing! "S ’aSTV f.o. a e. ! ÏSS2.Î. ii
rs after you get them off J Î 1 ! I l

i

Combine Patriotism With 
Good Judgment by Speci
fying “ Made - in - Canada”

(Continued From Pag# 1).

0
may be 1 could stay In the flat a hole month and get my moneys 
worth.

;

WHITE
LABEL

t

/

to-Measare i

ALEzto the clotini 
re Monday ufiu
ted for delivery 
than Saturday>

Respy.! BILL 'i -
ii Every bottleful i» brewed in Toronto in 

the Canadian-owned-and-operated plant 
of Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, 
and is British in style and quality.

Order from your dealer’s 
or try a bottle at the hotel

i Adams, lb. .
I Moore, p. .. 

Henshsw, s.g.
Stephens c.f. ......... 3
Boothreyd, Lt .... 3 
Clarke. Jb.
Bull, r.f. .

•114 11
..3 2 2 0 0 0

* 0 0 0 1 0
0 3 11 0
0 0 0 1 0

3 110 7 1
2 0 0 ,0 0 0

Ki•1
Ml8 E. Rioheed

TAILORS <db1 27 * * 6 IS 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. .4. Z.

4 1112 0
2 0 1 3 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 2
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 2 0 1 6 0
3 0 2 0 0 0
3 1 2 0 0 0
3 0 10 gU i8 2 3 tJJ g

Ts 3

: I1ipens • m*
es 9 p. ►

hurting you accept the bump you get from 
but they aint no place to hang your trousers

X :
.. .

Total» w*sE**»r 24 4 I

1
rr

II
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fKELLY IS LEAFS 

BEST SLUGGER
COBB IS RIGHT 

BI ND FOURNIER
BUSINESS LEAGUE 

, WINDS UP SEASON
Fit, Finish

You’ll Need Your New Suit 
for the 24th of May

*

The National League batting arer- 
agee. including Wednesday's games, are 
as follows;

«Catcher Topa CIymer's Crew 

—Brown Is the Next Best 

—The List

Detroit Star Will Soon Lead 

the American Batters 

—Averages.

Workmanship I Boyd Storage Are Declared 

I Champions—Games Sched

uled This Week.

>

a A.B. B. H. Pet
Luderus. Phils............. ..11 M » SI .296
Oroh, Cin........................... U SO 12 SI .SIS
Connolly, Bos....................It 44 11 17 .S$«
Clarke. Cin. ................. IS 44 » IS .814

B s
Leach, Cin..........................24 84 18 28 .888 O. A.B. B. H. Pot.
Lobert. N. T..................21 88 18 18 «6 Fournier Chic................... 21 80 18 26 .488
O. Burns. N. T............. SI 81 8 28 .821 Cobb, D«L ..................... 86 St 2» 84 .400
Kllllfer. Phlia ...............IS ft 8 18 -f*} Lapp. PhH........................... 10 SO 8 8 .400
Williams, Chic................84 81 » 24 .821 Crawford. Det................... 28 160
Hinchman, Pitts........... 88 88 18 28 418 Jackson. Clave. ............ 84 8»
Daubert. Brkln. .........20 72 7 28 .816 Kavanagh. Det. ...........88 II
Beecher, St. L. ...........14 48 8 If -111 Mclnnls, Phils. .............88 87
Schmidt, Bos.................. 22 87 It 87 .810 Lewis, Boe.......................... 80 72
Doyle,. N. T................... 81 84 U 26 -W Turner, Cleve....................11 88
Snyder. SL L..................82 69 7 21 .804 Lajoie, Phil. .................28 86
Whltted, Phila. ........... 80 89 6 21 Veacb. Det ...............
Long, St L.................... 28 98 11 28 -801 Thomas, Boe. ...
Robert eon. N. T. ....II 84 7 19 -217 Strunk Phlia. .
Kllllfer. Cin.....................88 71 11 21 .296 scbalk,' Chic. ....
W. Zimmerman, Brk.12 27 3 8 .2981 pfpp, N. T............Scbang, Pitta............ ,.16 44 f 18 -29f I Oraney, Cleve. ..
Huggins, St. L. .... .26 78 16 28 .2951 Moeller, Wash. ••
Miller, St. L....................28 92 10 87 .213 Schang, Phlia. ..
Win*». Çln. ............... 14 II « 9 .290 Rodgers. Cleve................
Mara nville, Boa ......... 88 80 11 88 .288 Hartnell. N T.
Wilson. St. L. .......88 77 11 22 .286 C. Walker. St U
Schultz. Brkln................ 28 81 10 23 .214 Smith. Cleve ' ...
Magee. Bos..............,...22 74 14 21 .884 p Collins, Chle.Wsher. Chic. .../...24 88 II 88 .284 Young, Dit .....
J. Meyers, N. T.......... 81 87 7 U .2841 Malsel N Y
Moll wits, Cin. .,'••••.24 88 6 88 .2771 Kauffman, St L.
Fletcher, N. T................31 80 10 22 .275 Lelbold, Cleve. .
J. H. Wagner, Pltte. .25 78 11 21 .2691 Chapman. Cleve
O’Mara. Brook................ 22 90 14 24 .267 Boone N T
3. J. Wagner. Pitta. 10 30 4 8 .267 Henry
Dolan, St. L. ........ 16 64 11 17 .266 noth Chic
Gowdy. Boat ............... 21 68 10 18 .266 cook' N T
Johnston. Pitta ..........28 91 16 24 .264 Pratt St L, "
Hummer, Brook............18 19 2 6 .263 Williams " Wash.Nlehoff. Phil...................16 68 I 16 .2691 *'
Miller. Brook. ..............10 21
Cravath, Phil ..
H. Meyer. Brook.
Oarey. Pitta.
Cutehaw, Brook.
Beck. St. L. ...
Herzog. Oin. ...............
Becker. Phil .
Moran, Boat. .
Bancroft, Phil 
Vlox, Pitta. ...
Bresnahan, Chic.
Gather, Boat. ..
McCarty. Brook.

{ STRIPES ARE 
THE THING

tSS* Leans Yam Order Here Before Next Tuesday
We’ve prepared to execute many rush orders for suits 
next week, in time for the 24th of May. All orders left up 
to Tuesday night will positively be delivered by Saturday. 
Wje are also ready with a big range of new suitings, ex
traordinary value at

;

s* % a
The International League batting ar- 

evagee. including Tuesday's games, y 
is follows:

■The championship of the Business 
Men's League wee decided at the Toronto 
Bowling Club during the past week, with 
Boyd Storage, the second series winners. 

You will find that thl. sea- I da7ea“£
•on stripes will be the thing I pins in three games. It was a grand final 
in men's clothes. Net big, I to a most successful season, with neither« -"17. mi. sr svas: TiLT.Yrsrss
este ineenipioueue one*, roller robbed that team of the champlon- 
Cheeke have been killed — •‘“P- which went to Boyd storage by 61 
overdone to each an extent ^
that the better dressers will In which the champions finished only 
net wear them. Our price le .f«ur vint up. with a count of 908, while .

* the second game was a little more decl- I . 
elve. with Boy da getting in their best I 
work and rollln 
mark - of 986.

O. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
16 2 7 .467
23 7 10 . 465

48 8 19 ..442 
27 10 14 .878 
66 14 21 .376
49 9 18 .867
11 2 4 .264
14 3 6 .867
87 4 18 .861

14 .350
7 .360 

10 .346 
12 .343

8 .388

i i'E

Hoffman. Rich.............
am, Prov.........................
Smith, Mont. ...............
Broken, ld«. Rich. ..
Russell, Rich.................
KeUy, Toronto ...........
Korea. Roch...................
Jordan, Rich................ .
Witter, New...................
Sheen, Prov....................
Shorten. Prov...............
I.aLonge, Buff..............

aar-JSSf ::::::
gjë&fâüàL:::
Oifltooiey, Buff..............
Clemens. Roch...............

N B'

MSUIT TO ORDER88 .880 
81 .848

E .330
.321

%
c.819

12 .316 
27 .814 
30 .313
8 .308

23 .803 
19 .802
24 .800 
26 .298 
16 .296
9 .290

13 .288 
16 .276 
22 .276
6- .273

40 k
20

.26 96
..13 26
..23 76
..22 63
..21 80
..24 84
..17 64
..11 81

18 46
.17 68

..14 80

..16 22 ..

..26 77 26 31 .272
-.11 27 4 10 .270
.31 90 20 24 .267

..26 94 8 25 .266

..31 88 17 23 .265

..24 92 18 24 .261

..11 73 8 19 .260

..12 36 6 9 .267
.21 78 15 20 .256

,.21 78 11 20 . 256
.25 86 12 22 .256

..II 39 6 10 .366
. Shanks, Wash. ........... 13 40 8 10 . 260

in ,? ,! Speaker., Bos......................30 72 9 18 .260
.........™ » ll -HZ J- Collins, Chic.................36 98 28 .847

•"H * *? 'ÎÎI Milan. Wash. 81 20 .347
.........** »» « ** 'Î5Ï Shotten,. St I* ..;..14 II 20 .147
•••’** ÎZ « H ÎH Oldring. Phil ...............30 77 1» .247

.........** *5 H ÎÎ 5*5 Nunamaker. N. T. ...11 41 10 .242
*? 77 J® « *47 Felech. Chic............... ...,U 16 18 .888
“ “ « “ *46 Baker, Det, .... ...............& 10 7 .818
ÎÎ Z? 11 1! -*511 Austin, St L. .............. 86 87 20 .280

<.••.•••*1 J4 12 II .143 e. Foster. Wash. ...81 81 10 .227
'?? 11 18 11 III McAvoy. Phil ......m 31 7 .216
•“ “ f 14 214 O’Neal. Cleve....................10 66 12 .318
•1* *4 6 I .3» j. Walsh. Phil. 14 88 7 .211
■1* 47 3 11 22» Shield». Ctev. 28 73 15 .208
’it « ‘55? Weaver. Chle. . M 92 19 .307
•1J « 11 11 .239 janvrhi, Boat ...........,11 34 7 .205

Wheat Brook , Sf .? IV. SCOtt. Boev .................. 20 7* 16 .305
mbiîn pfttik............... ÎÎ M ili Brlef> Chic........................ .18 78 16 .205n* UI’ .............in ii a i5 '555 Jacobson, Det ............IS 35 8 .206
O^n Cin L................... M T* Î IT ÎÎÎ HcblltzeU. Sw...............II 60 10 .200
Stimlte.Cla.te....... '"‘ii »? it ÎZ ÎH Hooper, BoetTv*,..........10 70 14 .200
BMrt PltU .................ÎÎ » î « I” Murphy. Phil. ..ÏU..31 81 18 .197
H. Zdmme rman, ' *6h'ic' 2 4 9.3 13 19 '.M4  # g| l« m
Paekert. Phil................ ..12 30 4 6 .300 Koof PhH ....................14 41 i 8 M5
Costello. Pitts...................16 31 6 6 • 194 E Walker Bt‘ ‘l! " " IS « i ? 'ioi
Snodgrass. N. T...........10 31 9 6 -184 bS.L '“lO 21 * 4 1M
.............................................. .. 68 I 18 -1*1 Bmrti Det .........V M in. * 4
Brainerd. N. T. ......... 11 87 6 7 .il* Sïïin w.ah............. '*» 2a
Vaughn. Chic.....................11 14 8 I .187 HhZh N Wv ^................K 52
M^yBN Y...............je u 5 if Pecldfipaugh. N. T. :. .21 16
Gerber Pitta ...........i« tt ? -J” Agnew, St. L. 80 59
TwmrAley ^Cin."............. îï « \ i ÎÎ5 Williams, St. L. ....17 49
SteïïS .........22 5 Î 552 Barry. Phil
Stengel, meek. .........it 59 3 6 .1021 Wegner> Bott.................20 67

Barbare. Cleve.
I Quinlan, Chle.
I Gandll, Wash.
I McBride, Wash. ....22 64
Fuller. Det- ....
Alnsmlth, Wash.
Levan. St. L. ...
Sweeney, N. T.
McNally, Boat .
Wood. Clev............

lir
as %24

33336 12
18. .888
10 .333

6 .233
11 .334
12 .224
13 .324

7 .213 
13 .317 
10 .815
13 .209
14 .298

5 .294
10 .294
7 .292 
9 .290
6 .286

11 .282 
10 .278
12 .26'i
8 .26# 

10 .262 
12 .261
7 .25k 
9 .267

10 .256
8 .250 
0 .250
8 .238 12 .236
» .311

11 .320 
I .127
6 .314
9 .114 
3 .314
7 .112
8 .111
8 .311 
8 .811 
3 .200
9 .200
3 .195 
6 .194
4 JB 
6 .183 
6 .123 
6 .176 
6 .171 
6 .158 
8 .180
1 .126 
4 .121 
4 .114 
4 .105
2 .106 
2 .065 
0 .000

g up high game, with a 
, The last game was an

other close argument, which went to City 
Hall by 23 pine, and an even 900 count 
Walter Armstrong, for the champions. , 
was the clean-up hitter of the night, with 
every game going over the 200-manc, for I 
the big total of 626. Anchor "Cip" «tor- 1 
dmt was also on edge, the "Old Scout," 
who had been the mainstay oi the team 
during the dosing games of the series.

See some of the delicate silk T?*D h* on'y
. . . . . _ I reu snort of the record for the season byCtrl pee, In tweeds, Sexenye I two pine, totaling 656. again turned In 

and worsteds. They are I the big bundle of 686 In his fareweH ap
pearance. Charley Wilson and 
Carruth also did their share for 
champions, contributing 553 and 648, 
total*, respectively, with the former m- 
eluding high game, with a 226 count. For 

As to fit, finish and work- I pity Hall. Eddie Tolley was the best per- 
«re Celemen I tonner, with a 676 collection, While Bob manship, they are Coleman Spence. Dey and Pinch Hitter Vick fol- 

quality. No mere need be said lower closely with 668, 657 and 631 
en that aeere. I »P«ctively. The

Meases

?«8*
8 80 
7 15 
9 14

\P !
ir nI Dr K;37 m37

Howley, Mont. ...........
Brown. Tor.....................
Crane, Rich...................
Man. Mont. ...............
Devlin, Mont.................
Arragon, Rich...............
Hoelke. Roch............
Konnlck, Tor................
Thorpe, 3. C..................
Kocber. Prov.................
V. Smith, Roch............
McCarthy. Buff............
Graham, Tor.................
O'Leary. J. C.................
Reach. Tor.....................
Ball, Rich.
Kraft. New.....................
■«ry. J- C. ........... ..
Onslow. Prov. .............
Priest. Roch. ..,•«•••« 
Hollander, Tor............

SSM,'.:.v:.72'
Heeklnger, New............
5SS,S“i^v.................

Loque, Tor.....................
Bose, J. C.......... ............
Schaufele, Rich............
Amleson. Buff.............
Tutweller, Prov............
Zimmerman, New. ... 
Pprtell. Mont................

Tooley. New. .'.......... » 31
ten,NeBwuffV::

Jedge, Buff ....
Trueedale, 3. C..
Brackett. Tor. .
SeüSû%K*:.:

22
41 ,>or more32 I A -
42

WHY PAY MORE?47
17
34

These are days when most people are economizing. Here 
is a chance for you to save from $6 to $10 on your suit. 
Crawford Suits are known from coast to coast for their 
wearing qualities and their extraordinary value, and at 
every garment is guaranteed, you run no risk of disap
pointment in ordering a suit here.

24
71
21
39 Wash. l)OCbeautiful goods. In an Im-36 ♦X,A I- s$fimane# variety of weaves, col

ors and patterns.: : 30
i38 :46

27
3» 1
39 «
32 re-

Out-of-town customers write for samples of matwisia 
self-measurement blank, and tape measure.

averages of this league 
will appear in next week’s Sunday World. I 
_Jn tile T.B.C. Fivepin League, the race 
was tightened up when Paragons, who I I 
were making a runaway of it, were stop
ped by Flying Poet, who took the odd 
5*!ne’..e;nd “î* leaders, who now have | !
but a 116-game lead, will have their work | :

ip- I ont to win in the canter they expect- I 1 
~ I ed. Following are the stanfllng and |

I game» scheduled tor this week :
T.B.C. Plvepln League Standing.
_ Won. Lost
Paragon.............................. 19
Olympics ....
Stanleys .....
Canailles ..
Flying Poet
Senators __
Millionaire» ................... 11

.. 10

36
%■31

CllEMAI’S,yMIi°it m»
39 P
48
22 101 Kins West 

T8R0IT0 Crawfords, Limited
Evenings 315 YoDgC StTCCt

28

I ■

42 :
14
33
38 Opposite

Agnes
28 Griffith. Cin..................

Fitzpatrick, Boat. ... 
Phelan. Chic................

38
.1 13 a 5 !45

14U ll 13 *
1 #».. o at 

.. 7 21 

.. 9 83 

.. 10 83 

.. 9 34 

.. 9 35 

.. 11 18 

.. 9 40 

.. 10 24 

.. 8 83 

.. 10 <25 
10 38 
9 19 
9 II 
6 4

.. 14 10NEWYORKWAHTS 
FIDER MARSAN

e'e e #

Here Is Some Real Bunk
Poor Public Get It Again

McKay, Winnipeg Scrapper and Colored Man Fake the Wil
lard-Johnson Fight For the Movies—Will Evade the 
American Law re Fight Films.

12 9
13 11

10
Rexallltes 
All Stars 
Norways ..
Colonials ,.,
Sewer Pipes ............... l

Games Scheduled.
Monday—Canall tee v. Norway*. 
£?•***—Hying Poet v. Colonials 
Wednesday—Millionaires v. All Stars.
Thursday—Stanleys v. Rew-r ptpe„,
S' ^rPai?*on* v- Bwnitea 
Saturday—Olympics v. Senators.

11ij
11 13

9' 12MM”

Tamm, MonL
3 16

.189 23
Cuban Player Who Is Tied Up 

Owing to Court Proceedings 

May go to McGraw.

.139
IL 3. C. .

“ti””
SÆ,;

w
•18»
.187 im.186
.184

77 .182 z:NEW PLAYERS IN 
THE BIG LEAGUE

.179
30 88 
20 80 
17 57

.176
.175 •NBW YORK, May 16.—Armando 

Marsans, the Cuban outfielder who 
jumped the Cincinnati Rede last sum
mer, signed with the 8t. Louis Feds, 
and then was enjoined by the courte, 
le living in Havana, wondering what 
will be the outcome of thé legal tangle.
It is understood that Philip Ball, chief
owner of the St Louie Feds, la pre- ■ |, .. .. 
Pared to relinquish Ma claim to Mare- eShtoSum, AuSSZeum*"' 72 
ane as part of a plan now under dis- Welle, B^verUm^^ !•* 2
cj^slon by the warring magnate# to A. Sutherland. Athen.64 
take the national game out of the law A. Johnston. Athehséum.. 66 
courts- As the Rede have 'traded Con- McMilllan, Athenaeum .. 66 

the Cardinal# foe Wlngo, ”1«7ro°d. Swfft Can
Ui ___ _ •« Ball rellnquktiea claim to ïî^,n’ Golden#
his services, will be free to sign with I vSdSie"
Oany Herrmann, but In view of the I asu her£rSl,^lthen 
feud between the Cuban and Manager I Legge. Voddens .....
Herzog. It le understood that the Hendricks. Beverley#
Glante are prepared to make a big geott, T.M.C.................
cash offer for the release of the fam- î?lcË,0l®on' Voddens ..

outfielder. Mar.Ana would Prw'
strengthen the OianU. Hie lhariing rL '.
and base running would be»f lnestlm- v'ISimfr ’ ?KC 
able value. Furthermore, be might Cusack, T.M.C ..
Play first base until Merkle could re- Griffiths, T.M.'C. 
turn to the game. If Ball can recover I Haram, Ont. Free» 
the money he already has paid to Salee’ ^tons ... 
var^1îeJie ^i1 b»»atlsfled. The New 
Yoricdub needs help, and in the pres- fcwnstom p£Li 

j®emnann “*7 b« willing Levack. ’swift Ouv 
to do his share. I Fred Black, Swift Can;.;'. 6Ô

____ By loeneelast,
NEJW YORK, May 16-—The country 

will soon be flooded with the Wlllard- 
Johnson fight pictures. How, you will 
ask, are they going to show pictures 
of the fight when there is a federal 
law prohibiting the trans-state trans- 

, PQrtatlon of such films? 
îee îs *hle (» tbe way the thing is being 
im is d0ne- Tbla company, as soon as the 
198 57 .Havwa figbt. was ovesv went angling 
193,57 about for two lightens thkt. looked like 
191.33 I fbe principale of the much-advertised 

scrap. And who do you think they 
190.23 secured to impersonate the 
lions Ç°wboy? Why, none other than the 
ils is “«nous diving boxer, Fred McKay, 
18810 formerly of Winnipeg's police force.

1 Fred has the height of Willard, the 
reach and everything, altho his nose 

186.48 has been more flattened, either by the 
186.16 I impact of gloves or the striking of his 
iliin Pr<*oscis on the floor while doing hie 
18e tu 1 famous diving specialty.
183 I v ^reddle was asked if he knew any- 
180.36 body that looked like Johnson. Fred 
179.02 replied that be was aware that all 
178.361 colored men looked alike, but Here 

was a. fellow—Andrew Johnson by 
name—who looked enough like Jack 
Johnson to make identification almost 
impossible.

With two fight principals engaged, all 
there was to do now was to look about

a?-.-a ««"............
Il S&.Æ5, H !i!ff ihA M

, I Murphy, Adanacs ............... 78 174 20 1 U S6® ,at Havana as possible.
DENVER, Col., May 16.—Harry K. I ^pAdlan Oil............. 60 178 e,F?Mx training quarters at

B. Davis of aan Vnnnitm Tolley. Canadian Oil............. 66 172.18 Island was the place decided
, , “ °r 8an Francisco, who sur- Houeton, Swift Can............. 60 17L48 UP°° to stage the great remodluctioVn

prised the golfing world by beating a Reg. Office........... 66 171.41 All of the village folk were* requested
field, including such prominent Play- Joh^T RegOfnc*; ! !.' ! ! 69 m®6 torb?h2nfl^d °^the
„ ^ , Evans, Heinrich Griffiths, T.M.C..................... 63 170 45 --L-1 ,flgh^ *nd occupy ringside
Schmidt, H. Chandler Egan and others. I 2OTrler’ Allies ..................... 64 1 70 45 oi cbargre—and It is whls-
was never heard of in gold circles uiv vnn^nîvw1’ °a“’’ ’ • 80 168.05 Vît”16 01 t?em *pJoy«d the
til late last summer, when his flint Vnneickler, T.M.C.................. 66 168.06 I “*"t and got money for doing so.
real stunt was the’dX of jî?k ........... 89 ÎÎZ ^ VS®8 ES.® road w»rk and
Neville. Davis Is orialnallv of AMm.n iSÏÏÎ..................... 5f 166.09 S°«t thru shadow boxing, bag punchingorado Spring»,8 havlng*^^ ^Port- Can! ! ! Vo \?<V ^
land from hie home town, and from Offentoerr, Diamond* .... 69 194 44 ^ Jotn, went
there to San Francieco last fall, where fflllnJFh'??t’ '^nacs •••• V 163.07 Ajld but
he gained national prominence by his wnlrtli’ 06 v. 011................... 'Ç 162.59 be la obliged
performances in the tournament held 4ÆJ1»0* ............. 2 182 02 I ?lun5® ^le oeean. Even
under the auspices of the Ponama I T.M.C. ............... 69 191.111 ;#“° water is kind of cold at thisyutssaæ» st# ;a.iasÆtaryp -

FmncliyDav^'behî^ong^he ALBAN^_^BN DATE8’ fa'îhSf a^shoî^

Eaçx&S* *!TSS œrçLsswgjSi^ siiKs «Travail's•---------- "Id P’mp-on Club played threi Z. „„ 1» the mlxup in the

îækûjsi ins ‘series stïïs
= ove/ eye to keep the sun

Just as did his namaig^Q

n *tate “ the union, and there-

by bring them within the law.
Before the picture start# there 1» a 

i®*4 which says they are reproducing 
the fight, and that the pictures were 
posed for by McKay and Johnson.

The pictures were abbwn In a pro
jecting room on Fort y-second street 
for my benefit, and Fred McKay was 
sitting alongside, whispering, “Alnt J «' 
great? I wonder what it feels like td 
be a real champion?”

Fred sure la a reel champion.

». ÎÎ5 

6 .166
8 .150
9 .148 
4 .143 
6 .189 
1 .063

Athenaeum Average* 
For Two Leagues

.13 32 

.11 20 
.21 61 
.11 28
.14 16 
.12 16

■ Ï

More Than Thirty Have Made 
Good This Season in Na

tional and American.
The Federal League batting averages, 

including Wednesday’s games, are as fol
lows;

Games.
. 76

Aver.
198

Open Air Boxing
For Gotham Fans

75
„ <3. A.B. R. H. Pet.

•Btirti-- « ” •• •• *“
Kauff, Brook. ...
Cooper. Brook. .
Flack, Chi..............
Hanford. Chi. ...
Mann. Chi ...........
Bradley, Pitta. ...
Scheer, Newark 
Duncan, Balt. ...
Easterly, K. C„
Campbell, New. .
Waleh. Balt...........
Fischer, Chi...........
Rariden. New. ...
Jones, Pitts............
Wilson. Chi............
McDonald. Buffalo 
Blair, Buffalo ...
Hofman. Buffalo .
Gilmore, K. C. ...as «
SST&.'i.::::-

Schaefer. New. .
Mowrey, Pitta ...
LaPorte. New..........
Zwllllng, Chi............
Perrlng, K. c..........
®vAnS’ Brook..............
Kelly, Pitta ................. 23 80
Vaughn, St. L............ ig 33
Tob n. SL L. ........... 23 ||
Boolan, Balt.................... 26 9»
Rousch. New. "
^ Emlih. Buff.
Oakes, Pltte..............
Wlckland, Chi. ...
Konetchy, Pits..........
Gagnler, Brook. ...
Meyer, Balt...............
teW.::::;;

SSbSJT!!.::

SR: #K :::::::

hwaclna, Balt ....
Berg hammer, Pitts.
Downey. Buff...........
I^and, Brook. ...
Shaw. K. C.................
Dalton. Buff...............
W. Miller, St L. .
Lewis. Pltte...............
Farrell, Chi.................
Owen». Balt...............
Kenworthy, K. C. .
Knabe, Balt................
Agler. Buff. .........
btovall, K. C.............
Anderson, Brook.
Smith, Balt..............
Chad bourne. K. C. .
Hartley, s;. Louis .
Duel. St. L ....
Esmond. New.
Allen. Buff.................
RawJffW,. K. C..........
Beck. Chi.
Smith. Chi.
E. Johnson, 8t £. „
Kmeger K. C. .
Zelder. CM.............
McKechnle, New.
Louden. Buff. ..
Bridwell. St. L. .
Voung. Buff. ...
McCandless, Balt. ..
Crandall. St. L. ..

86
78

NBW YORK, May 16—More than 
thirty new player* are doing good 
voric In the two major leagues at 
present. In the American league those 
Who have distinguished themselves 
are Flpp of the Yankees; Quinlan, 
Both, Felch and Brief of the White 

Barbare, Shields, Rogers and 
Smith of tbs Nape; Thompson and 
McAvoy of the Athletics; Mays and 
McNally of the Red Sox; Bolaqd, Ful
ler, Young and Peters of the Tigers; 
Rondeau of the Washingtons, and 
Kaufman of the Browne. The best 
colts In the National league are Fltr- 
patrlok of the Braves; Dell. S. Smith, 
Aipple,ton and Schultz of the Dodgers; 
Bancroft and Adams of the PhUtiee; 
ftasdrldge and McLarry of the Cube; 
X«ng. Glenn, Derringer and Meadows 
eg the Cardinals; Brainerd, H. Smith 
and Ritter of the Giants; Gerber and 
Lsjeune of the Pirates, and Brown of 
the Cincinnati Reds;

11 *7 8 11 .407
..17 68 It 31 .396
..24 57 14 21 .268

1» 52 12 19 .866
... 19 63 16 19 .813

I» 42 18 15 .367 I prospect in the New York end of the 
11 31 2 11 .856 fighting game is the possibility of
ll .!? 11 28 .350 holding fights In the open air this
in m J801 eummer.
20 84 14 is 'll! Btiiy Gibson, who le impressed with 
26 96 10 22 Ml Jlm Coffey’s boxing talents and Cof-

16 ,133 fey's impression of himself, is obsessed
23 !329 wtib the Idea that Coffey Is Willard's
16 . 827 superior. Gibson Is negotiating for
17 .8*1 the privilege of holding open-air 

S .320 bouts at the Polo Grounds this sum-
ia ÎÎS mer- the Principal one of which he 

. 84 92 10 19 "ii, -10Pee will be between Jess
! 10 16 3 "5 ill Willard and Jim Coffey.
• 31 71 9 22 "310 He bas already offered Tom Jones’

33 76 9 23 .103 meeJ ticket the trifling sum of 8*6,-
34 83 25 301 »»0-50 to appear here In a no-decision

... 32 8i 24 .294 ten-round affair with Coffey. Jones,
Ik 25 52 -294 being of a philanthropic turn of mind,
is 25 51 •2T wlU’ no d"“bt, turn part of this amount

.ii 74 88 55 Î5T over to charity If he accepu Gibson’s
• 24 85 U 882 Proposition for Willard. Charity will

2° 276 I roceive the 60 cents.
9 273 - Another club has Bbtoets* Field for

24 "273 fighting tills eummer. From the con-
25 .272 diticn Of baseball on the New York 

6 15 .272 and Brooklyn fields it does not appear 
1 55 •26$- that thp fight promoters will have any 
6 .5 .266 difficulty in getting the open-air con-

•5«5 ?®?1elonf: The People who go to the 
Iso bal1 part“ a** in need of excitement.

KJÂ

sales to 
Marsans,

; ii Ben Kauff Names 
Contract Jumpers

69
57 191
60«H I'll 6.7NBW YORK, May 15.—The biggest
64HI 60
69

187'jit 61
63 187 NEW YORK, May 16.—Benny Kauff 

laughs when he thinks of the Na
tional Commission’s reason for deny
ing him reinstatement 
mission declared that It wouldn’t take 
him Into the organized baseball fold be
cause he la not a desirable, înaüpmeb 

he baa broken contrasterai obUga-

. 72ous
64
6918 45

21 70 
18 49
17 63
18 23 
17 47
22 83

66
The eom-. 69 184.82

54
. 78

6011 61 178I ii
. 64 177 tiens.72 176.02

173.06ill ‘It that la a©," pointed oat Kauff, 
“what kind of mental gymnastic# did 
they use when they reinstated such 
players as Marquard, Johnson, Wlngo, 
Kllllfer, and Caldwell? The Nation# 
Commission talks thru tta official hat 
when it gives out such a statement- 

"It has been pointed out that It 
takes three years before they dhn 
reinstate an outlaw. How about Hal 
Chase's case three or four years ago? 
He jumped the Yanks and went out 
to the coast and played outlaw base
ball, but they took him back Just as 
soon as he applied for reinstatement-*

V Hil B. LEAGUE AVERAGES.
ill New Golf MarvelI

Lajoie Is Filling 
Eddie Collins’ ShoesK

. 16 55
- 24 79
- 25 94
• 16 46 10 12
• 26 96 15 26
- 19 60 8 13
- 26 98 15 24 269
• 1® 27 2 7 lzc9 convenient Train Service for Muekoke
’ 12 91 7 8 .268 Cottager*.
’ ÎÏ !2 12 22 -256 -For the convenience of cottagers and

’6 104 in 11 5f5 eth.er Interested parties desiring to
! 3* 72 28 552 maJt€ arrangements tor the summer at

26 10S 15 I7 |5n Bala and vicinity, the Canadian Pacific
16 24 0 é os2 Railway will operate their train No. “
23 9t 12 23 ?45 leaving Toronto at 9.16 am. on Batur-
25 $3 22 20 241 day’ May ond Monday, May 24,
*6 83 12 20 .241 through to Muekoka. making oonnao-
20 63 10 16 .238 tion with steamers for Muskoka Lakes
as It ,2 „5 -23B P°tofs, steamer leaving Bala Wharf
»3 6n 7f 23 -23? 2.15 pm. On the same dates train
19 74 I if HI Na 26 W1U also be operated, starting
25 84 9 19 :1m rr leavSs ***' P®,nt a*
26 90 13 20 222 8,10 P‘m- making the usual stops
23 73 9 16 218 through to Toronto.

• 5? 5! 11 18 -21# Commencing May 81, these trains
; :? 83 H 18 .314 will be operated daily, except Sunday
4 55 7 19 .213 between Toronto and Sudbury.

in 18 21 -212 Close connection at Bala with steamn*
m il A sn for Muskoka Lakes points. amer
64 14 15 'Vi Ful1 Particulars from anv Canadian
sn 513 jg

ed-7
NEW SCHOOL FOR YORK TOWNSHIP.

JtBW YORK, May 16.—Tho age ap- 
to have gripped many of base- 
most brilliant stars, Larry La

joie la giving old Father Time and hie 
Stride quite a battle. Lajoie had been 
a star for some years before the Am
erican league came into existence, and 
Se is still cUthittlng and outfleldlng 
follows who were in their cradles when 
he made bis famous record with the 
old Philadelphia Nationals.

Already Lajoie has made a better 
hitting average than Eddie Collins, the 
<60,000 star, who left a pair of sh 
for him to fill at second.

era as "Chick”

f^MICHIFSI

25.

oesII
sill

Groth to Ride 
For H P. Whitney

)
PSi 3 FOR 28c

At the Cigar Dept
7 KING ST.Wi 

MICH1E ft CO„ LIMITEDJNBW YORK, May 16—H- P. Whit
ney has retained Jimmy Groth, the 
clever lightweight jockey of the west, 

ie*® ,do Parl of the. rid in g for f he stable 
this year.

Groth rode eighty winners in 1912-, 
and in 1913 had 106 winning mounts. 
Laetbeason he piled up a total of 120.

Groth rides at 105 pounds. He fis 
wide-awake at the post and a strong

«ajS&'ty.^issriSSÏÏ'-ï^,'” ”1Mi *»—

I{ ; ;
■

bowîhtg^ the^Athenaeifm Sub "a*. V£

SaSgaSSSTfirS 
gt'gfs'ttfAÏS S,*|
Wfo -33SJ 2fdBi£SS Ve;
stubborn battle in the final gamT l^tn- 
gether the boy* have had a good êeaeot?» 
sport and will have one final blV^Urhî 
on June 2, when the prises for the sel* 
son will be presented to the winner»

it m
nilii

out,84 .
40 8 .200 

16 .200 
18 .200 
7 .201 

16 .198 
18 .191
16 .190
17 .177

80 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

90•VA4* V
æsc&tk. ssr«*. &
of 834,000 for the school Smith A Wrlaht 
are to b. tho architects, and a
'bcceptttiX"rO0m SChCo1 has a,rea<Jy been

6e

It*
64 Y 11

-
- — .172 
8 11? .151 
0 2 .1,33
i 2 iX0 2 .111

73
15

INERVE’SKINBlflODl24

isre? 38 IJM
il

HAMILTON WANTS A GAME.HOW TO MAKE SANDBAGS.

...The Hamilton B.K. Y.M C A 
pHyed^ldTomnto

smst*

Nationa^l Service Committee Football 
nge a game to be 
May 24 with the 

or any other Second

Making Protection. F°r& is
pm
t iy
' -%■

Official directions to those 
to make sandbags for

ba A!I=" DINNER play

ÆBSôawawus 
Srî-s5*5*? In Si 6iïïd 3U X 7Sfît?' lîf? U« 00™Plete outfit or cii

rv.n-thlns thef\ V1
g^l8î%-,*r,dpt"|nk/to >«'r tabled

yamvow. ** ',an't,1° teb1^

who wish
were issued Saturday b^i“

secretary of the National Service Commit
tee. These bags 
the trenches. They

BILLIARDS
SPECIALISTSVicÜ? Holiday.

•«Jr D^y.falla on Monday this
thlfLmake® the week end 

^T-'ftikctive. the Canadian Northern
atonic JÎ? ar?tn«ed low rate excur- 

to. 837 Points, and special train
P£r'X

m

§k BS=.
1 Bladder Diseases.

PARIS PATE'PRIZE MUTEST ^CATARRH; 

BLADDER;

sre used to strengthen
empty and filled with Thc^rth ^ fr°nt 

“"î when the tranche* ere made'rï ™ '"'",rrd !* double-w:,1*, .,dk;
r?° ' ■ which w'll m»kr b, * 
Ih cûe.kar,.milet b* »trongly in,,

».n WÏÏ-wUrSïïL”

A !
mCut these Letters out 4kAand sandm

.; Blood. NerveuEl 4i fSSStt&tèF&æ:loY^ r 
1 end3 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p^„

■
r 24 Hours]

FoaifbwejjS^j^l

V——^—ITiniRI^Ylïi

ai our 1Consaltatlon Free
SAMUEL MAY A CO., 

102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 
The Canadian Firm,

nil SOPER A WHITÇ
CeneeeffL. Tient». Oat. « EAf. .3l. , pfmfl-7 2«q .

A
4

/

AMik>.À

‘•î

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING AVER GES

X

A

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES

i

F

s
CAPSUIES

VUIOH

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE-SO EASY

CONSULT N FREE I0Ô3G
263-265 YONGE STREET

im
kiv fJsSt

u C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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1 fMrs. Maurice Hewlett 

Tells of Her Own 

Conquest of 

the Air,
and How She Taught 

Flying to the Boy 

Who Won England’s 
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***Ï4Z*
Mrs. Maurice Hewlett in 

Flying Costume. I
My 5**RANCIS took as natutallyx to fly- that I had an unusually apt pupil In 

Ing as a fledgling hawk,’\ Mrs. rny *on. He was fnost keen to maater 
Maurice Hewlett aays 6f herV>°- art’ nnd readl,y acqu*1-*1 »*• the 

flight Commander Hewlett at pXs- ee8ent,alB' I >>ad him up. of course.
. , T as a pasacnger during his training,

3re, , RHf T ^ "ero<*ot In thl. way he took only two
y «, d ‘La r: W,7re' am°rg S ,Wlde' ,e“o»« before .ending alone."
> sold pictures In a series-* depicting
valorous deeds of the army andnavy. Is The Honor of Command.
me showing the young offtfceffs part When Lieut. Hewlett rose for the
n the memorable raid over Cuxhaven. first time on "hie own wings" his
That the-Wife of tile distinguished alert mother, from
Rngiish novelist, herself'JjUt of (he 'SUitiêfi to coach ti. ..
notable woman flyefer 6r the world, seven or these flights

F ■r

>
4

W

the ground, con- 
Im. There were m

, W the Brook-
son how cuuràgeously to l^nda Aeodrome, after which he Lad 

«■II the aerial seaa la a source of no 1:0 difficulty In passing the tests re
small gratification te lier and. the oulred by the Royal Aero Club. On 
young naval lleut-natit alike. \ obtaining hie Certificate he Immedl-

Mrs. Hewlett is not, on I y an acootn- ately returned to, his ship. That was 
pllshed alrwomàn, but a builder ot !«*» than‘four years ago. Meantime 
aeroplanes as well, and an'expert on he established the reputation of being 
high-powered motois. When elie took a coolheaded, careful, resourceful avi- 
up aviation, six years ago. it was her lator, and when the air raid 
ambition, as expressed by her In the the German naval base

taught her
Ms1

' " -k” ' " :vx4......**'- ■*' - ”

*

against ’4k>was planned
very beginning, “to get England to for Christmas day last he was chosen
take Its proper 
science."

:/
mm Hy this means a maximum a«y>unt ot and, climbing high into the clouds for 

“comp,lehed- “fety from the enemy1, gunfire, he
,.Th* vilot et the end ot the line is turns his machine in the direction'of 
the first to be ordered aloft, and bis the air base, to Which he hag drders 
companions follow him at Intervale of to return within a certain limit of 
five minutes, • until the squadron are time, it the raider Is brought to 
flying toward their destination strung earth through a mishap to hie ma- 
out like a flock of ducks. Each avia- chine or by hostile gunfire, he has In
for steers his course by map and structions to burn hie aeroplane 
compass placed on a dash-board be-’ rather than allow It to fall into the 
fore him, and surrounded by a nest hands of the enemy—that is to say. If 
of drawers, which contain such artl- he survives his falL 
ties as a vacuum flask, chocolate

ixlace In the great new to lead the squadron of terrible war 
I birds.

Her first aeroplane was christened

i■mfiM ", r;z 3

mk^i"I hope 
that when 
death does 
come I shall 
fall several 
thousand feet 
and be killed 

• instantly."

When the flyers returned from the 
The Blue Bird” by no other person daring venture, in which they were 

than the creator of the beautiful child aubjected to a terrific fire, there was 
fantasy himself. Maurice Maeterlinck, one missing. Hewlett was given up 

The mother bird's Instruction was as dead. His damaged aeroplane had 
not given exclusively to the non, how- descended Into the North

!

r . 
;, sea, and he

ever, for early In her cloud wayfar- clung to It for hours, drenched by 
Ing she took along wltli her her only ffreezing spray and numbed to the 
daughter. '1 he eon. Francis E. T. marrow, before he was picked up by 
Hewlett, was attached to the cruiser a Dutch trawler. Taken from one 
Inflexible during the time of his tute- peril, another faced him and his sav- 
lage. Mrs. Hewlett I* the first woman tors, as for six days the small craft 
In England to hold

I !

mwA

GLm.
■ Seaplane raids are organized .on 

cubes wrapped in protective tinfoil, much the same lines as those carried 
a revolver holder and a dispatch pad out with land aeroplanes. The naval 

| with sharpened pencils. machines are launched either from a
On the map Is prominently marked ship's deck by being dropped over-

the spot where the aviator Is to drop board by mean» of cranes, or they are
•'I* bombs, and he I» not likely to dispatched from the seashore. In the

^m,W his destination, for flyers’ maps latter ease the sailor mechanics have
are Ingeniously drawn to prevent to wade up to tlielr necks In wafer

■pllote trom ,oe|n* tbelr bearings, sometimes at the
They are compiled on the principle |n order to 

Mrs. Maurice Hewlett. ,hat an avlator liae to pick hie way into position.
Jirom a Photograph Taken Just almoat ent,rely by Prwn,nent objects The naval pilou occasionally carry

BeforeOneof HerDarimriniohu ,tand OUl fr°m the land,cape w‘th them a device known as the
g Flights, below. Holmes light. It l« thrown Into the

Isolated buildings, trees and hills water when the pilot wishes to drop 
nl,|K myself clear of the engine when are dl,tlnctly marked in colors as on the waves In a bad light, and It 
1 ■ comes." near *■ Possible to the hue seen by burets into flame on being immersed

Lleufc Hewlett, Ills machine shot- avlator- Rivers are colored a The aviator then allghU close to this 
"«Idled, came hurtling down through Wu,ah e,lv"’ woode and trees * dark dare. the light from which enables 
n dense fog into the sea. The official ffreen' roads a grayish white and for- Mm to detect the exact position of the 
bulletins do not give the details of tlfloatlone a deep black. Dangerous- water's surface even at night, 
euch happenings which the reader at landln*. place*' telegraph wires, rail Patriotic Frenchwomen who .hav*
home and abroad keenly desires. For ,ence" and «Imllar menaces to the mastered the science of air flight___
Instance, In announcing a later aerial d,ecendln* aeroplane are prominently of high-speed motors on the earth 
raid over the German fortifications In ,ndlceted on the map in red have formed an organization to serve
Belgium, the secretary of the ad- .L r___u ,n any manner neceaeary the war
iniralty simply told: "Thirty-four . . needs of the nation. And the Eng-
■er vlaaes and seaplanes took part.” , .. an attacking air fleet nears IU h*h women say they are not to be 
But he (lid not tell the amount of dc,tiPatlon the aviators separate, and outdone in this respect. Whether 
plar. ilng and preparation for this ad- at a hel,ht of 5000 fcet make tor their such a pressing need should assert 
venture or the mure spectacular one re*pectlv« mark». When over the itself or not, It Is a big sentimental 
of Lieut. Hewlett and his swift aerial ,tructure he has been Instructed to and romantic thought to vision 
destroyers. For such undertakings des,r°y the flyer drops the nose of his possibility the advent of another 

^' Triip-ht require an Immense amount of de- mach,ne and dlves almost vertically Flight-Commander Hewlett, In charge
W' ^ ugn* tai|ed plann|ng until within 500 feet of the ground. of the "thin, brown line," waiting for

Commander With a foot pedal he then releasee the signal to take to the wind-ways
Hewlett. Now One Lme of Battle Birds three or four bombs in rapid succès- through the shell-rent clouds—a clear-

The fleet of aeroplanes engaged alon and «hoots skyward for safety, eyed woman, .tout of heart and steady 
l ave to be manoeuvred with the same IIe note7 the dama** he has done, of hand, the fearless mother bird!

- precision that armies are controlled
I on^a-id or ships at sea. At the outset wire • . sww. , . —

... n|e come iakc I^or Miss Qulmby, for ex- the machines 20 feet apart, are ranged W nV I .lilAli Winfft A rA Rest f/»«le grief. I will admit, however, that 1 amPle. She had plenty of reckless In a long line—"the thin brown line." » ** “lUCD ** ***gS c\lC DCSt lOF ^XCrODl

was somewhat unsteady when I made courage, but really knew very little as it Is humorously called In the army 1
my first flight, but I really believe of aviation, never fully realized her —and mechanics, having filled the
that flying actually strengthens one's «•anger. When she was face to face tanks to the limit of their capacity
nerves. with necessity of judgment and pres- with petrol, stand at attention ready

ence of mind she failed. And I think to swing the propellers.
„ ■ . , 11 has been so, and will be so with the

Aviation, tv my Judgment, Is not a majority of women pilots" 1
(science In which women

! V
an aviator's was battered by terrific storms before 

license, and is I ho head of the Blon- It could make the port of Mulden 
de»,,-Hewlett school. Holland. The belated news of dellv-

"Tlicre lj< not very much to tell," erance, so far as his parents 
remarked Mrs. Hewlett, "more tlmn concerned.

igjg The Ki
C!m were

wa* clouded by the fact1 at
£fl§

E NOLAN I 
gold, 
■pect is

Sketch by an English Artist of Mrs. Hewlett and Her Son 
During the "Lessons in Flying."

\m freezing point, 
manoeuvre the machines"
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not reeord hying as a pas-
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Ills work:
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If something of 
son brought to 

Flying Is a science, 
every woman who tunes 
Ing should learn

and
to aeroplan-

. . to tune up her ma- »-
Chine and notice any defects without of England’s Popular Heroes, 
the aid of a man. When I fly i never
suffer from nervousness, because I llave any Practical knowledge of tly 
know before the start that It Is sci- *nK- 
entiflcally Impossible for

■*jâ\P Hit.h’i; Althu
*** largely un 
•f the
* th®
***• Will be 

most of I 
■roro being v
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K great

Ml anesJ?

M ANY different materials have
been tried tor covering the hecn found that linen Is the best

terial thus far used, for, after It has 
received several coat* of a solution 
of casein—the substance generally 
used for the purpose—the fabric Is 
found to be stretched as tightly as a 
drum head, making a very smooth 
surface, which Is of great advantage 
hi fast flights.

The coating also Increases the 
strength of the linen and renders It 
more enduring under varying weather 
conditions. It Is. estimated that such 
a coating increases the strength of 
the linen at least E per cent.

As the result of experience It has
ma- MPkal. 

^®®Pest M

"•frot
Mm and op

Wteii lB Brmining

w * wings of aeroplanes, including 
linen, silk, cotton, celluloid films and

% lilS|!
No Women Super-Flyers.h,l' Before climbing Into his seat each aluminum foil. To the lay mind silk 

1 ilo« Interviews the commanding offl- w<>uld seem the best fitted for the 
Mrs. Hewlett has liad hairbreadth cer of the air squadron and receives Purpose on account of its lightness 

escapes, but her only aspiration is: his final orders, which differ In r'-*-1v and strength, but It has Ween found 
. , , , , unites full f hope when death '' es come I sliall every case. For a fixed destination is not to withstand exposure to sun and
knowledge of every danger with judg- «all several thousand feet and be chosen for each flying officer, 
ment in handling difficulties/With cool killed instantly, rather than drop from has t 
daring. That is the kind 'of nerve a short height and stand 
women do not possess. They have being horribly maimed and 
physical courage, 
made Interesting flights, but very fe

deepest 
an J, 
over

mm■.
t, can ev<jr ex

cel. They have nut the right kind of 
nerve, the nerve thatf '

!

Ml u
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i HI

i

One rain as well aa cotlld be desired, and 
make for a fortress on which It does not lend Itself to the applica-

a chance of to drop his explosives, another is in- lion of the dressing compounds In-
-f yet still etructed to blow up an airship shed, tended to shrink the covering tautly

a life belt or a while the destruction ot an Impor- over the frames, and render the fab-
w^helmet, because I like to feel free to tant bridge Is the mission of a third, ric proof agqinst the weather.
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Gold-Diggers, and Where 
Being Sought Today—Cai 

Mining, and Wonders in Nuggets 
That Have Thrilled the Finders.

The “Welcome” gold nugget, the largest on record, wwgto* 
2218 ounces, and over 99 per cent. pure. Worth up
ward of $41,000. Found at the Ballarat Diggings a 
Australia.i

1
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mmmd
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J A dry washer sifting gold on the banks of the Saskatchewan.à

endless chain of huge other day in the Mohave desert—a 
melancholy region of sandy dcsola- 

. , „ tlon in California—under rather curi-
a stream bank, it literally 0iis circumstances. So productive a 

its way into the land, the gold field has been discovered there that

SW-r stirs.
a hopper- At the same time a stream was a lonely and poverty-stricken 
of water is kept continually llvw'ing “gleaner-’ who, after -the array of

.. ... wealth seekers had departed, came into t{ie hopper, and the gravel. thus acrog8 the yeuow iump which meant
made seml-tluid, is poured out over riches to him.

moving an 
sc-oop buckets, 
against 

(* eats

turns the crank, wliich gives the screen 
a shaking motion, and at the same 
time works a bellows, blowing the fine 
sand away and allowing the heavy 
particles of gold, to fall .into a recep
tacle beneath. 'The process is sub
stantially the.same as That by which 
a fanning mill separates grain from 
chaff.

In 1513 Canada's gold production 
was $16,598,000. -Last year it was even 
more, altho the official figures are not 
yet available. Ontario contributed $4,- 
643,000 to the 1913 figure, British Co
lumbia $6,100.000, and the Yukon, $5.- 
800,000. Porcupine largely contribut
ed to Ontario’s showing, and this 
year should itself produce $5,000,000. 
The gold production of Ontario is 
likely to reach $60,000,000 a year in 
ten years, in view of the new fields 
being constantly found in New On
tario. and the more thoro methods 
of recovering gold.

Poking its nose

slightly inclined tables, which catch 
the particles of gold in riffles and 
pockets, while the lighter and worth
less material goes overboard, 
peoples, screened out before
gravel enters the nopper, are thrown any purpose other than drinking. De-
out in the rear of the dredge, build- Mejd sands commonly contain some
ing hills as high as a three-story gold—being derived originally from
conee rocks—trot ordinarily, like most beach

A British com-pany is developing “f£g, they are not rich enough in the ___
new and very rich dredging fields in wort*1 n?; *n The WGrid's OutDlltthe United States of Colombia, along ’ they T ?u«ctently afrifer- ,,c w °rla 8 WUtPUt
the fauea river American engineers UU8 >? Pay, and at the present time In speaking of the sources from
are h.cha.geffl he work bul tn con«i<ierable area, are being attacked which England obtains gold one
gold goes to london Diggings of the '*iîh dry waehers ln New Mexico and should not forget to mention Indla-goia K'es to uonaon. Diggings ot tne Arizona. The most productive field especially the Province of Mvsorc

Wi BÎigîfe-h ente^rlse6 “on rome °of U the °A',.th8^M th“* <*r discovered, istiie where deep and exceedingly rich mines
J*”j fc gll n enterprise on some of tne Altar district, ln Mexico, on the Gulf are controlled by British capital But

many islands that are scattered cf California. Indeed, there are few gold-producing
thru the Straits of Magellan- One can buy a dry washer for a regions anywhere in the world

Mines in the Klondike few ,IollarB-

Nugget in the Desert

The dry washer represents an en
tirely new method of seeking gold. It 

The is operated by hand in places where 
the water is too precious to bo used forf

'7 mn ■

z Gold dredge of an English owned- company, eating its way 
in a California stream bank.The Kum Tow Nugget, 718 ounces, found by a party of 

Chinamen at the Berlin Diggings, Australia. Valued 
at $14,350.

tiets- aud the placers of the Lena River less than $200,000,100. the highest
II,. «... „„ Yukon fUver, 2c”h,“. TmVwSL IK "‘lb. tuu. , ou,»«|"u,l.

spect is enormously greater than brated mlu’s of the Wltwatersrand —the "pick and shovel men"—thought forms the top part of the contrivance, yield of the metal amounts to about K gJ n a much from mlnes °Perated by Englishmen
which are holes they had worked the gravels out, an the coarse stuff running off, while the $23,000,000 annually. Her gold deposits

dug in an -indent sea beacli that has American company tackled them with emaHer particles fall thru. His partner in the Urals -lave immense posslblli-
* dredges. This work is going on now,

with great profit to the company, but 
the latter to obliged to pay the Ca- 

both nacilan government a heavy royalty

rec-
that

E
more extensive scale. and controlled by British capital in

The world's total output of gold in various countries, including the United 
1895—only 20 years ago—was slightly States.

moat people imagine, because sl’.e digs *ti® Transvaal, 
for the yellow metal in many countries

been turned up on edge by some geol- 
Take the United States, for example. 0ffic convulsion of the past.

The ‘ British arc

outside the British Empire.

Why the War Has Made the Gold Mines 
Of Ontario More Valuable Than Ever

It Is t.ie second gold-producing 
try in the world, its yield for f,hc 
1916 being estimated at about $99,069.- 
000. But its gold mines are owned 
torgely by linglisli companies, some of 
which employ huge capital 
case of one concent $50,000,900— to 
operate them.

operating
dredging and hard-rock mines on the on ail ttle 11 obtains-

Golu mines in Alaska are mainly 
placers, and the method of working 
them usually consists in shoveling 

of the gravel into sluice boxes, the par
ticles of yellow metal being caught 
by riffles, ln some places the gravels

. . .. . . , are 100 feet or more in depth, and in BY 8AM CLARK
toabwa. they have reopened mines so the W|nter time, when they arc frozen I X London gold stocks have more than 
ancient that the natives of that re- clear to the bottom, they are thawed I held their own during the war 
glon have not even any traditions in by steam, the material being iioisted while securities of railway#, gov-

frag- out of shaft# and dumped into the emments and other gild-edged Issues 
sluice boxes have declined. In the Canadian market

Similar deep placer mining la done Porcupines have also made subs tan- 
cate that these workings were oper- by British companies in the gravels Mai gains, and Holltnger, the leader, 
ated by people of Semitic race, and of Australia, but there the ground is has increased It* dividend from 89 per 
archaeologists are of opinion that the not frozen, and fortunes have to be ®f|nt to 52 per cent, per annum and the

spent In pumping water out of the shares have advanced from $18 In 
holes. The latter, furthermore, must f,u y• 19*4, to $27 at the present time.

to prevent them from ,,Judg,?8 are the °?lnl0,n
Thus it an,Years that the that ,ts advance to $40 per share is 

j f * î , p‘ nKsr-.eie le °nly a question of sufficient time to
‘°’d- / r.f om be,n* an obstacle to further open up itg great ore bodies, 
the Alaska miner, is an enotmous ]ts pr0gregg ;lag been entirely un- 
ndvantage; It make.: the deep gravels hindered by the terrific struggle for
w°r"ab‘e , , „ civilization and law now raging __

The deepest hard-rock gold mine in Europe and even when that Is over 
what is now Portuguese East Africa, the world, barring the one already gold will be in much greater demand

mentioned in Brazil. Is in Australia, v than it is now.
It is one mile in depth- But the island 
continent Is most remarkable for its 
placers, which have produced so 
many wonderful nuggets- Nearly all 
of the exceptionally large masses of 
the precious metal thus far dlacov-

, ,, ... . ertd in a "native” state have been
by a British company. fcund AuatraIla.

is one of the greatest and most pro-

COUlt- . 
year

Gold Coast of Africa. and in the 
Sahara they have reopened mines 
which were worked thousands
years ago by the Egyptian Pharaohs.

Zlm-
-in i he

Also in Mashonaland, near
pt potassium and an extraction of 98 
per cent, of the total metal Is obtained. 
»■ the old process of amalgamation 
effective recovery was possible 
only with free milling ores. But by far 
the largest proportion are more or less 
refractory and not amenable to_ cheap 
and satisfactory treatment .except by 
cyunldation.

In South «Africa cyanide was first 
employed and brought to marked suc
cess. In fact "cyanide made the Rand 
and I he Rand made cyanide." The re
sult# achieved make this very plain. 
In 1911 the recover of gold by amal
gamation was $107.780.000 and by -sup
plementary cyanidatlon $67,175,000, 
while f.)e profit on the aggregate of 
$174.955,000 wa# only $58.626,000. These 
figures very clearly show that without 
cyanide the Rand must have gone the 
way of many other gold fields that 
were exploited before the recent ad
vances ln chemistry and methods of 
mining. One or two of the richer 
mines might have operated for a time 
bat It i# probable that the total output 
would not have reached $100,000.000. 
an insignificant sum when compared 
with the $2,000,000,000 now to the 
credit of the great South African field.

Cyanide as a supplement to other 
methods has made low grade ores 
workable at a profit while it has at the 
same time added to the value of Close 
of higher grade. It Is, in fact, one of 
the greatest triumphs of applied chem
istry and is yet destined to add still 
more largely to the world's stores of 
the precious metal-

Modern science has also brought a 
more accurate knowledge of the modes 
of occurrence of ore deposits and 
of the best means and methods of 
mining the same. Machinery has been 
made more efficient,- cheap hydro elec
tric power has been provided and other 
great advances have been made in Cie 
way of redyeing the cost and avoid
ing the risk of loss ln the quest for 
gold. In fact where adequate capital

and skill are available, gold mining tun, and it is ciear mat it and the 
can now be made Just as safe a# any other properties of the camp are only 
other industry, while the profits as beginning to work up to their ulti- 
a rule are very much greater mate production- They are still too

In I’orcupine. Canada has a field of young, they want time to grow. The 
great possibilities. Experts are un- crying need of Porcupine is more de- 
anlmons ln the opinion that its ultl- veiopment, there must be workings on 
mate production will be very large a murh larger scale, 
when sufficient capital Is available. It Result# fully warrant the Investment 
must he borne ln mind that the snor- of all the capital that can be secured, 
rnous output of the Rand is the result It is a mistake to suppose that the 
of 30 years of operation, and that Holllnger will long remain the only 
viry large sums have been used in its greet mine of the. camp. It occupies 
exploitation. Ten thousand stamps only 160 acres of the 4500 acres or so 
arc dropping every day in the year, mapped by the provincial geologist as 
and 25.000,000 tons of ore are mined gold bearing. Here the rock is all of 
and treated annually- In this way igneous origin and practically sll of 
the output of gold has been brought the same age,. tbo varying in etrue- 
up to over 40 per cent, of the world’s ture and chemical composition. In 
total

But as yet Porcupine has not 300 ecblsted. and ln these zones the vein 
stamps in commlszlon, and only three systems are found. But there are est
er four companies are adequately tain areas of less schistose, or which 
financed, tho so far as work has pro* geologists call massive rocks. Chemi- 
ceeded, results compare favorably c*tly there are slight variations in the 
with other mining regions. percentages of silica and Iron found in

Pi ol-ably “the olggest producer now different portions of the fleld.
But a more important fact Is that

English capital today control-; 
great Camp Bird Mine 
which

the
at uuray,

is one of the richest in Colo
rado. The most productive 
Cripple Creek, In t ie palmy days of 
that auriferous district, weie owned 
by a British company, which, 
the deposits "petered out," transfe„-iel 
Us operations to

regard to their origin. But 
ments of pots and other relics indi-uimcti at

when
locality is in truth the Ophir of the 
Bible, from which King Solomon ob- be timbered 
tained his gold, sending ships thru coving in. 
the Red Seâ and down the east coast 
of Africa to a point from which the 
diggings could be reached by cara-

Mexico, buying, 
among other properties, the famous 
8anta_^ertrudls Mine 
Hsmmolid received 
$660,000 for negotiating this particular 
*lt.

John Hay a 
a commission of

ui
vans making the journey across

places it is Very much sheared andAltho its mineral resources are as 
$*t largely undev eloped, Mexico is 
of the great gold-producing countries 
•t the world. In 1915 her yield of the 
metal will be not less than $20,000,000, 
wtO most of it will go to England, her 
mines being worked chiefly by British 
capital.

Deepest Mine

The many warring 
nations will make large issue of paper 
currency which must be founded on a 
gold basis.

It is fortunate that with Its other 
great resources the British Empire It
self furnishes over 62 per cent., or 
about $275,000,00 per year of the 
world’s total output of the precious 
metal. South Africa, Australia, India 
and Canada are the chief producers 
within the empire. Among outside 
countries the United States comes 
next, tho Its total of $90,000,000 an
ti ually Is not much more than half that 
of the Rand.

Within the last thirty years there 
has been a great advance, almost a 
revolution ln the winning of gold- -Pro
duction has been very much increased 
and the elements of uncertainty and 
risk have been largely eliminated. This 
Is partly due to improvements in the 
metallurgy of the metal whereby an 
almost complete separation is obtained 
from the enclosing rock even of the 
finer particles or those mixed with 
sulphides of Iron. Under the mod
em practice after fine grinding the 
ere Is steeped in a solution of cyanide

There are even traces of the old com
pound in which the slave 
were quartered.

one
laborers

New Zealand Treasure
The Waihi Gold Mine, in New Zea

land, owned
known is the Crown mines of the , „
Rand- Last year its profits were $6,- Is only one formation, and that
788,523 or $2.00 per ton cn 2.784,000 iMisement rock of the Earth’s
tons of ore c™»t- Theri can, therefore, bs. nommms ssiiPi
company “UT, ^ ÏÏ& X ^etTî H' tFJF

so far outdistanced other gold regions 
in the quantities of ore mined and

Also the Australian nuggets have 
ductlve in the world. It was in that been remarkable for their purity,

dredges many of them running over 23 carats 
"fine” (pure gold Is 24 carats;, while 
some have been of practically virgin 

*8 stuff, with hardly any appreciable al- 
time loy. Thus, for instance, thç "Wf!- 

$13,000,000 worth of the metal is ob- com.'" nugget, the largest on record, 
tained annually by this means in the tvelghed 221$ ounces, was over

96 per cent, pure- Found at the Bal
larat diggings, and worth over $41.000, 

gold output of California this year it excited so much curiosity that it 
will be derived from dredging, the was sold for $52.500—considerably
largest operating outfits of this kind £!,ng Exhibited ‘"oT a whlTe “ U '^was 

ln that state being owned by an Eng- sent, in 1859, to England, where it 
lish concern.

The deepest gold mine in the world 
ia the 8au Juan del Rey, in Brazil— 
199 toot over a mile in depth, 
owned and operated by a British com
pany,
fd*cer mining Is being done by Kng-
Uahaeo

Th« British, in fact, are the great 
•old diggers of the world- 
•Bd "New Zealand atone produce $50,-
Ss.eee

country, by the way. that 
were first employed for getting gold—

It is a fact worth mentioning when it 
considered that at tie present

In British Guiana extensive

United States Forty per cent, of the
In the development, of the camp the 

,, . . . war has deprived us of the. benefit of
milled that U s difficult to make com- British capital, but that condition will 
parsons. Still the Holllnger has a net last-. Meantime results at the lead- 
record which in ont reaped at least ing mines have been very satisfactory 
places it in the very front rank. Last and strongly encourage the belief that 
year with 90 stamps it crushed 208.- Poicupine will eventually be one 0f 
936 tons o' ore, and obtained there- the great producers of the twentieth 
fronça profit of $1.786.679 or $8.55 per century.

THE TORONTO SUNDAY-WOULD ,

Australia

Worth of the yellow metal an- 
«ually. But this 
*®»ared to the yield of Great Brtt- 
*" * colonies In

Is a small affair was melted and turned into sover
eigns. .

A 10-pound nugget, by the way, 
for worth $3000, was picked up only the

A gold dredge is a huge scow on 
which machinery is mountedSouth Africa, which
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MliLES

•bout as It was at Dittlngen or Fents-
noy or any of the other battles In 
which the grenade was used. The *r. 
tillery pounds the opposing position* 
in this case a trench, Hhc s terminé 
party springs out from cover and,

■.cut-

HOW THE HAND GRENADE 
HAS COME INTO USE 

AGAIN AFTER A LAPSE OF 
If A HUNDRED 
YEARS.

;r>" - party springs out from cover 
rushing forward with their wire 
ters, riiles and grenades, shower the op
posing trencli with the cylinder bomb* 
attached to their belt or with the round 
grenades, which arc carried in a sack 
over tlffe shoulder. SucCoss or failure 
is all a matter of how accurately and 
quickly the grenaues are thrown and 
how soon the enemy in the trench can 
rush up reinforcements: So far, the 
British have had considerably, more 
success than the Germans, thanks to 
more accurate grenade throwing. As a 
general rule the Germany 
only the Slaughter of their 
this form of attack-

i

Z
0(*

t*-**

: "ér.

y t v

accomplish 
own tnen inj* ; fj ./r * y

Swede Struck Out
The men i the trenches can see the 

grenades coming and some 
incidents have occurred. In

wt
.ii/tr» I

■Si:. I
¥

V
àOiiw 'ii/

peculiar
some

cases men have caught the round gren
ades and thrown them back 
deadly effect.

■V. A. I. MACKENZIE. with machinery. The British and 
French also have these guns, but the 
French have produced another an
cient weapon to help throw the 

] grenades, nothing less than the Ge
noese cross-bow- When the distance 
is too great to throw the grenades 
with accuracy by hand the cross-bow 
comes into play. With modern -war
fare bringing the trenches within a 
few yards distance of the enemy hand 
grenades are bound to come more and 
more into use,
• The fighting men in the great 
are also provided with “rifle gren- 

British grenadier regiments of the ades " These are fired from a rifle by 
a 7th century used a rough iron bomb the 
'with an ordinary fuse attached, which

with

* ; •

•tâîmm A big Swede, one 0f 
the French foreign legion, must h*ve 
been in a ball game. at. some time or 
ether. He had an insatiable desire to ' 
take a clout at one of the bombs when 
he saw them coming. Finally, in spite 
of warnings from officers, he swung 
his rifle at one and hit it What kind 
of a base hit it was good for will never 
be known. The Swede was blown to 
atoms.

It is strange to read of soldiers in 
the famous grenadier regiments win«. 
ning the V. U. for throwing the gren
ade from which their corps received 
its name a -couple of centuries back.. 
Private Edward Barber, of thç First 
Battalion, Grenadier Guards, won the 
cross at Neuve Chapelle by running 
far in advance of hfs company 
throwing bombs with such accuracy 
that the men In the nearest German 
trench surrendered to the number of 
ninety and. many of the defenders lay 
dead. Barber was alone and unsup
ported when his company arrived on 
the scene. Lance Corporal Fuller, of 
the same regiment, won the V. C. in 
much the same way. 
bet of the enemy trying to escape 
along a communication trench, killed 
the leading German with a grenade 
and the rest surrendered to the 
ber of fifty.

Need Trained Men

o-N COLLAR and cap the lOtb
Royal Grenadiers of 
carry the bursting grenade 

How many of the G re ns 
would 
them? 

really een-
of the war

igame. Ont In France and Belgium
men from the 10th are hurting the dis
carded weapon of » century back Into 
the German ranks. “Pitched battles’’ 
tare coming- Into vogue.

Toronto

Hr,ZS •

eIbadge. à\ •thought that this weapon 
-ever again be used by 
The grenade is the 
eatlonal “ come-back ’’
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Fuse of an lron rod attached to the 
end of the grenade Itself. This 

they threw over the walls of forts grenade is a brass tube, five and a 
.When attacking. They were filled half inches long, one and three-quar- 
*with the black gunpowder of the time, ter inches in diameter, weighing 
kad their range and effectiveness was twenty-three ounces when charged, 
^strictly limited. As the old time It can be carried slung to a special 
rarenadly advanced he carried a tal- belt, and half a dozen grenades are 
low dip or some other form of torch the number each grenade thrower is 
.with which to Ignite the projectile, provided with. Attached to this form 
C "W cases a short fuse would of. grenade are a number of strings 
**use the grenade to bust among the which can be used for hurling the 
>anks of the attacker. Instead 0f the missile by hand, and steadying it i„ its 
defending *re*,. The Napoleonic flight so that the detonating cap on 

about the last of the gren- the end will strike true- The old form

and

JtLT* ,* --
7
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\ii He saw a niim-?
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Some of the famous British regi- 
ments which hurled hand grenades 
two centuries ago were not really 
grenadiers. The Princess of Wales' 
Own (Yorkshire Regiment) usually 
known as the “Green Howards,” were 
formed in 1688 as a soft of maHne. At 
Landen, Douai, and other battles in 
t.ie war In Flanders, fighting against
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Practising throwing 
hand grenades into 

trenches 
7* above, a type 
or hand grenade 
much used by the 
soldiers.

M m weapon, e.:t>'o some were of hand grenade, a round iron ball, is 
used in the Critncv not as generally In use, most of the

present day grenades being cylinders. 
The bombs thrown by ropee attached 
have a radius of about fifty yards; 
fired from a rifle they will 
about 260 yards but. In neither 
is there any great accuracy. This Is 
also true of the minenwerfer. it can ’ 
hurl a bomb weighing 200 pounds se- 
veral hundred yards, but is 
curate.

enemy’s ISpaniards Wero 
Discoverers

mm.: \ :- mm
: *

gtravel
Case

Oddly enough the Spaniards, who 
evolved the hand grenade during their 
war against the rebellious Spanish 
provinces in the Netherlands, 
centuries ago. first tried 

; modem hand grenade- 
’ tcok a series of tests at Madrid Just 

previous to the Russo-Japanese 
in which ninety “dummies” 
placed in an enclosure forty yards in 

grenade

Bail How the Germans 
have rigged up net 
protection against 
the hand grenades 
that are so effec
tively thrown by 
the British.

i

%some 
out ithe i"

iinot ac-T-hey under- \

..One writer from the 
to say of the actual effect 
grenades, 
modern warfare:

"The moral effect of 
upon the enemy is of utmost impor
tance- The 
valuable in

I war has this 
of the 

usefulness In

war.
wereI m

iii and their ii1
ulameter. Onem thrown 

nine
lithe grenadeemong the “dummies” showed 

killed and forty-seven hit in 
which would put a man out of action- 
The grenade

a®
ïÀ' f 5spots

f - weapon 
mountainous

is especially f(HP9T

II lil iswas then utilized in .
lighting the Riff tribesmen in Morocco Sh COUntry- whcre artillery 
with great effect. Colonel Amazawa f,® JStd, to avantage, or in 'siege 
of. the Japanese army experimented * are ®l,ch as that being conduct- 
w'dh grenades made of tin cans at the e° "0W ln France and Belgium, 
siege of-Port-'Arthur, with good effect in many places lhC trenches 
and then imented a bamboo mortar ®ermans and th’ Allies

than a score

or other 
can not Z— i stars,5» s xsnCatchers woiüd take care of. the foe- lacrosse stick the chances are toey V*r thu territory, using the

men up to eighty or ninety yards. would prove even more effective than ff- weapon and fighting to protect
Th, h.n.1 «HI re ta, 11,n, SK-fî^RTS, S£T ffi ,Tm

the shape of the old time bomb is When the trenches are close together* lhe, man>' Brcuadier regiment* 
about the size oi a baseball, and not moT« than fifty yards or so Tsr ‘Ormed, also saw much fighting with 
-«Int» only . le, «unco, m*,,. 1, “Î™» b, ££ “VMt “

'»'* •• w„kb i, ?,«„ grss. .g-. tr »sSMa,„r

must strike with a blow of four or ?s a case where the enemy are’«#.füeh Thfy, iU ub the fuse with their torch 
live pounds to explode, and so can irf„c“1U-tJying entanglements or the ' rtcht^d ' f°met‘ ne* it was ail , 
I. h.„d„d I?” '" » b-drod yard. »JS

is different to the cylindical Jn speaking of the n. ... tered jagged pieces of cast iron anion»-
grenades which arc dangerous thru the round ho nb one Amer^tn wrîte^ bnr^e.flh'- fu-
lb, ,n* .ronnroy -b,.,„ti „ “«"« >" «• *N*4SSS SST?^

cords or ropes tt> hurl the missile. “I used to watch th. . grenpde ias to be very carefully hand-
A despatch sent in good faith some these bombs like schoolgfrl^o? ‘luE ta,iHl ,Hf t!oth or rope mightr fd *, Canadian, a, *g fO,I^T,3SÆ
fiont had Experimented with lacrosse Inneflclency of the bomb t^° h thc fc f* reila|t® to the user. Th-n the 
sticks for hurling the grenades, and trained hands. We were consld^erf VÜI tZlBPenaile has to be prepared•"*' v- bn- «.n xssuhrEsttÿS
ordered, so successful had the test th. aim of a trained mtcher rJüÛij v'ith to, f‘rF " The round gremde neeSs 
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SYNOPSIS. "No reaction at oil.” the latter muttered, 
isn't an ordinary poison, anyway.”'

The professor, who had been standing on one 
side, suddenly gave vent to a soft exclamation.

“Walt!" he whispered. .Walt!, 1 have-an idea.” 
He hurried off to his stateroom. The doctor was 

poring over a volume of tabulated poisons. Quest 
was still watching his tubes. ; ■ Lenora sat upon the 
couch. Suddenly the professor reappeared. He 
was carrying a small notebook in nls hand, his 
manner betrayed some excitement. He closed the 
door carefully behind him-

T want you all;” he' begged, “to listen very care
fully' to me. You will discover the application of

was murmuring profuse apologies.
"Did ydu find hlm V Laura demanded, eagerly.
T did not.” the captain replied, a little tersely. 

T rani Into Brown here and we both had a shake 
up.”

"But he was there—à second ago!” Laura cried 
out.

"1 beg your pardon, miss.” Brown ventured, “but 
the deck’s closed at the end, as you can see, with 
sailcloth, and I was leaning over the rail myself 
when you shrieked. There wasn’t, anyone else near 
me. and no one can possibly have passed round the 
deck) ae you can see for yourself.”

I .aura stood quite still.
"What doors are there on the side?" she,' asked.
"The doors of my room only," the captain re

plied. a little shortly. “It was Brown you saw, of 
course. He was standing exactly where you thought 
you saw Craig."

Laura walked to the end of the deck and back.
"Very well, then." she said, “you people had bet

ter get a strait-waistcoat ready for 
see Craig there. I’m going off my head.”

Quest had disappeared some seconds ago- 
came thoughtfully back, a little later.

"Captain,” he asked, "what shall you sgy if t 
tell you that I have proof that Craig is on board?”

. The captain glanced ,at Laura and restrained 
himself.

“I should probably say a great many things 
which I should regret afterwards,” he replied grimly.

“Sit down and we'll tell you what has happened 
in my room,” Quest continued.

He told the story, calmly and without remark. 
The captain held his head.

"Of course, I’m convinced that I am a sane man,” 
he said, “but this sounds more like a Munchausen 
story than anything I’ve ever heard. I suppose 
you people are all real? You are In earnest about 
this, aren’t you? It isn't a gigantic joke?"

"We are in deadly earnest,’’ the professor pro
nounced, gravely. /

T’ve been down to the pantry,” Quest went on- 
"The porthole has been open all day. It was Just 
possible for a man. to have reached the cups of 
bouillon ae they were prepared. That Isn’t the 
point; however. Craig la cunning and clever enough 
for any devlish scheme on earth, and that card 
proves that he is on board."

"The ship ahall be searched,” the captain de
clared, "once more. We’ll look into every crack and 
every ' cupboard.”

''Lenora turned away with a little shiver, 
one of her rare momenta of weakness- 

"You won’t find him! 
murmured.
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can sep Sanford Quest, master criminologist of the 
world, finds that in bringing to justice Mac- 
doueal, the murderer of Lord Ashleigh s 
daughter, he has just begun a life-and-death 

1 struggle with a mysterious master criminal. In 
a hidden hut in Professor Ashleigh’s garden he 
has seen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a liv
ing inhuman creature, half monkey, half man, 
destroyed by fire. In his rooms have appeared 
from nowhere black boxes containing sarcastic, 
threatening notes, signed by a pair of armless 
hinds. Laura and Lenora, his assistants, 
suspect Craig, the professor’s servant, of 
a double murder. The black boxes continue 
to appear in uncanny fashion. Craig is trapped 
by Quest, but escapes to England, where 
Quest, Lenora and the professor follow hint. 
Lord Ashleigh is murdered by the Hands. Len
ora is abducted in London and rescued. Craig 
is captured and escapes to Port Said.
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. CHAPTER XXIL i . ? t '
y^yjBBT leaned a little forward and ;g«ized down 
I T the line- of steamer chair» The professor, in 
V a borrowed overcoat and cap, was reclining at 
full length, studying a book on eeaguUs which he 
hkd found in the Ubrary. Laura and Lenora were 
both dozing tranquilly. Mr. Harris of Scotland 
Yard was deep in a volume of detective storl'ét- 

“As a pleasure ci uisc." Quest remarked grimly, 
"this little excursion seems to, be a complete suc-

ed Men F:if
he famous British re
buried hand Sreni3

not real 
The Princees of Wa 1, 

'hire Regiment) usual 
i* "Green Howards,” w« 
>8 as a soft of marine. =. 
ai, and other battles 
"hinders, fighting again

1—Off for the Monger Camp. 2—“Craig !” 
she cried, “Crgig! I saw his face there!” 

“A message from die Hands! Look!”
ago were

1 j

m ;
.

“Anything wrong with- your eyesight?” , the cap
tain inquired, blandly.

the ship? They have had an absolutely free hand, 
this steam . , ob. and my own steward has been their guide? They

*We are all liable to make mistakes, lu have seen every man, boy and woman and animal
served, “and I ant inclined to- believe that this is one am(mg my crJ ot paeeengers."
of yours.” ‘‘They’ve been fooled somehow,” Laura muttered

Laura's expression was a little dogged. f The captain frowned. He was on the point of a
"If he’s too' clever for you artd ^lr. . lairls, she Bharp rejoinder, when he met Laura’s eyes,

said, "1 can’t help, that, 1 only know tluit he came waa smiling very faintly and there was something in H .. .. tll. pH.k_ . u„
on board. My eyes are the one-thing in life I do her^expression which changed his whole point of ™^d’ a^logies. captai f^u-

•‘ryou’it excuse my saying ^^JUure, ;«ar- £11 go and make a few inquiries mytelV he de- f^ort‘interesting” boX upo^The habUs°of leagm^

ris ventured, loaning See Vou al dlnner tlme’ 1 hope’ young It kept me engrossed until the very last moment.’’
isn’t a passenger on board^bte-WP or aservantor "Very disagreeable habits, those I’ve noticed"
one of thecrw. vhem to been „lf yQU k6ep „er as steady as this.” Laura prom- Mrs. Foston Rowe sniffed.
Into every emt-mom, even se- recca tne “there are hopes." -Madam,’’ the professor assured her. "yours is
hold. We ve bfeenpvfw-the ehlp, backward, aim ioi He disappeared along the deck, and presently re- but a superficial view. For myself, I muet confess
wards The, cailto^n a own steward jha^a beep ou: enter,d Ms room, where Harris and Quest were waiting that the days upon which f learn something new in
guide, and weyemonducted an ertr^ *ear«icn our itlm. He. was followed by hie steward, an un- life are days of happiness for me. Today is an ex
own account. rationally, L-dhust say < a, derzlaed. man with pallid complexion and nervous ample, I havç learned something new about seagulls,
to the same conclusion ns Mr. Quest. .At the pro- mann%r He closed Um door behind him. and I am hungrV>
wnt moment there :» no such person as the man w . -Brown.” he said, turning to the steward, "I un- "Well, you'll have tb stay hungry a long time at
are looking for on board this steamer, derstmxl you to say that you have taken these gen- this tablé, then,” Mrs. Foston Rowe snapped. "Seems

"Then ke either, changed on to another one, Laura tiemén into every corner of the ship, that you hat e to me that the service is going to be^ abominable."
declared, obstinately, "or else he jumped overboard. ransacked evety possible hiding place, that you have , The steward, who had just" arrived, presented a

Hartta,:-WWwEts a. Very petite man, gazed-thought- g-iveh them every possible opportunity of searching cup of bouillon to Quest. The others had ail been
fully out seaward. Quest smiled. for themselves?" served. Quest stirred it thoughtfully-

"When Laura’s set on a thing,” he remarked, "Sh« “That la quite itue, elr,” the man icknowledged “And as to the custom," Mrs. Foston Itowe con-
What do you think about it. "You agree with me thatvitils Impossible for any- tinned, "of serving gentlemen before ladles, it is, J

one to remain hidden ln thikjhip?” suppose, peculiar to this steamer.”
“Absolutely, sir." Quest hastily laid down his spoon., raised «the cup"
"You hear, gentlemen?" the captain continued. of bouillon and presented it with a little bow to his

It is perfectly ciear to neighbor.
seeking is not i n my "Pray allow me, madam," he begged. "The stew

ard wàe to blame-"

' It wasJtt,
■

You .won’t find him!" she
; "And I am afraid!"

5
-< Lenora grasped the rails of the steamer and 
glanced downwards at the great barge full of Arab 
sailors and merchandise. In the near background 

; were the docks of Port Said. It was their first 
glimpse of eastern atmosphere and color.

"I can’t tell you how happy I am,” she declared 
Now, to Quest, “to think that this voyage is over. Every 

night I have gone to bed terrified.”
He emlled grimly.
“Things have been quiet enough the last few days,” 

he said. "There’s Harris on this barge. Look at 
Laura waving to him!"

The Scotland Yard man only glanced up at 
them. He was occupied ln leaning over towards 
Laura, who was on the deck below.

you said the word.” he called out, “I wouldn’t 
be going back, Mise Laura. I’d stick to the ship 
fast enough." 1

She laughed at him gayly.
‘‘Not you! You’re longing for your smoky old 

London already. You cut it out. my friend- You’re 
a good sort, and I hope we'll meet again some day- 
But------’’

She shook her head at him good-humoredly. , He 
turned away, disappointed, and waved his hand 
to Lenora and Quest on the upper deck.

"Coming on shore, any ot you?” he inquired.
"We may when the boat moves up," Quest re

plied. ‘‘The professor went oft on the first barge. 
Here he is. coming back."

.. ..,"2 A little boat had shot out from the docks, manned 
“Pleasant sort of people,” Quest muttered. by a couple of Arabs. They could see the pro-
“We escaped with our lives," the professor ex- f essor seated In the stern- He was poring over a 

„ , . plaine earndestly, "from these people only On ac- small document which he held in hts hand.
Mrs. Foston Rqwe did not hesitate: for a moment, count of an incident which you will find In this . waved to them excitedly.

She broke up some toast In the bouillon and com- nt;xt paragraph:” 
menced to alp it. -

"Your politeness will at least teach them a lea- , WEDNESDAY—This has been a vvonderfyl day for ,           __
son," she said. "I am used to. travel by the P. & us, chiefly owing to what I must place on record as an THE PICTURE VERSION OF ‘THE BLACK
°. ..a : ■ h.v.$S BOX” MAY BE SEEN AT THE
nS‘- SS2SF& 5?**4r»«8r«Â; following theatres,
was a strange look ir her face. Witn scarcely a ter- Feerda, at the brute's mercy. Craig, who is by no
murmur she fell back ln her seat. Quest leaned means an adopt in the use of firearms, chased the anl-
hurrledly forward. mal as he was making off writh the child, and, more by
ton"RoPwt"?s"l».-’ eX(l£,mCd “SteWard! MreFOS- Ahca brou"gyhthitL thildTro l°hc ™p-

There was a slight commotion. The doctor came 'tûmed>afrom”a^huntlng “^edmovlar 0°u” pLiUon^re'’U
burying up from the other side of the saloon. He n0w absolutely secure. We are treated like gods, and,
bent over. her and his face grew grave. appreciating my weakness for all «natters of science, the

“What is It?" the captain demanded chief has today explained to me many of the secret
The doctor glanced at him meaningly. mysteries of the tribe. Amongst other things, lie nas
“She had better b, carried out.’; he whispered ^own me .^bXgs^^t

k , MWa3w" ?°neJn a,m0me?1" ,There, WaB no*h‘"B instant death, and Is exceedingly difficult to trace. The
but Mrs. Foston Rowe's empty place at the table. addition of sugar causes a curious condensation and re-
and thç cup of bouillon, to remind them of wha: solves It almost (o a white paste. The only antidote is
had happened. a substance which they use here freely, and which is

"Was It a. faint?” Lenora asked. exactly equivalent to our camphor.
“We shall know directly," the captain replied.

"Better "keep your places, I think. Steward, servy 
the dinner as usual.”

The man held out hts hand to withdraw the cup 
of bouillon, but Quest drew It towards him.

"Let it wait for a moment,” he ordered.
He glanced at l.h» captain, who nodded back- In 

a’ few moments the doctor reappeared. He leaned 
down and whispered to the captain.

"Dead!’’
The captain gave no sign.
"Better call It heart failure,” the doctor contin

ued. “I’ll let the people know quietly 1 don’t ln 
the least understand the symptoms, tho.” '

Quest turned around.
“Doctor,” he said. “I happen to havi ih.v chemical 

chest with me, and some special testing tubes. if 
You'll allow me. I’d like to examine this cup of bouil
lon. You might come round, too, if you -will,7 

The eaplain nodded.
“I'd better, stay hero for a time,” he declared.

"I’ll follow yoq presently.”
The service of dinner was resumed. Laura 

however, sent plate after plate away. The captain 
watched her anxiously. V >

“T can’t help It,'’ she explained- "I don't know 
whether you’ve had any talk with Mr Quest, but. 
we’ve been thru some queer times lately. 1 guess 
this death business t* getting on my nerves.” t 

The captain was startled-
"You don’t for 11 moment connect Mrs. Fngton 

Rowe's death with the criminal you are in sealch 
of?” he exclaimed.

Laura sat quite still for a moment.
“The bouillon was offered first to Mr. Quest.” she 

murmured. '
The captain called his steward.
“Where did you get the bouillon from you served 

—that last cup. especially?” he asked.
“Ç'rom the pantry jvet as usual, sir," the man an

swered. “It was all served out from the same 
cauldron.”

“Any chance of anyone getting at it?”
“Quite impossible, sir.”
I-aura rose to' her feet.
“Sorry.” - she apologized: ”1 can’t cat anything.

I’m off on detek.”
The captain rose promptly.
‘I’ll escort you. If 1 may,” he suggested.
Harris, too. rose from his place, after a 

and regretful glance at the menu, and joined th° 
others. The -captain, however, drew Laura’s 
thru his as they reached the stairs.

l; :
*She

what" I am going to read wbdn l am finished, 
if you please." •

They looked at him wonderingly. It wac evi
dent that the professor was very much in earnest. 
He, held the book a little way away from him and 
read slowly and distinctly.

“This." he began, ‘is the diary of a tour made oy 
Craig and myself in northern Egypt some fourteen 
years ago. Here is the first entry of import:”

MONDAY—Twenty-nine miles southeast of Port Said. 
We have stayed for two days at a little Mongar Vil
lage. 1 have today come to the definite conclusion that 

.old apes were at one time denizens of this

Ll .. &
. .

ÏLY m
, M

m ani:• f
J - ..CPU!

______ 'AY—Both Craig and I have been a little un
easy .today. These Mongers into whose encampment 
we have found our way. are one of the strangest and 
fiercest of the nomad tribes. They are descended, with
out a doubt, from tho ancient Mongolians, who invaded 
this country some seven hundred years before Christ, 
hut have preserved 1n a marvelous way their individ
uality as a race. Tiiey have the narrow eye* and the 
thick -nose base of the pure Oriental, also much ot his 
Cunning. One of their special weaknesses seems to be 
the invention of the most hideous forms «t torture, 
which they apply remorselessly to their enemies.

takes a little moving-
professor ?" Pip

The professor laid down his book, keeping hit 
He had the air of a man per-linger ln the place, 

fectly content with himself and his surround ..gs.
"My friend,” he said, ”1 boarded this steamer with 

only one thought In my mind—Craig. At the pre
sent moment, I feet myself compelled to plead guiLÿ

The horrors of the

“I really can do no more, 
me that the man you are 
ship. Your very charming young lady friend seems 
to think it Impossible that she could have been 
mistaken, but as a matter of fact she was. If I 
might take the liberty, Mr. Quest, I would suggest 
that you ask her, at any rate, to keep her suspicions 
to herself ”

“I’ll see she doesn't talk,” Quest promised. “Very 
ry to have given you all this trouble, I’:n sure.” 
“It’s no trouble,” the captain replied, "and apart 

from the disagreeable nature of your business, I am 
delighted to have you on board. It you can forget 
your suspicions about this fellow Craig, I shall d<r 
my best to make your trip a pleasant one as far ns 
Port Said, or on to India, if you decide to take the 
trip with me "

"Very good of you. captain. I’m sure,” Quest pro
nounced. “We shall go on keeping our eyes or,on, of 
course, but apart from that we’ll forget the fellow.

The captain nodded.
"I am coming down to dinner tonight,” he an

nounced, “and shall hope to find you in your places 
Whàt the mischief are "you hanging about for 
Brown?” he asked, turning to the steward, who was 

ding by with n carpet-sweeper In nls hand. 
Room wants cleaning out badly, sir.”

The captain glanced distastefully at the carpet- 
■weeper.

"Do it when I a;i: at dinner, then," he ordered, 
"and take that damned thing away.”

’ The steward obeyed promptly. Quest and Har
ris followed him down the deck'.

"Queer-looklhg fellow, that.” the latter remarked 
"Doesn’t seem quite at his ease, does he’.”’

"Seemed a trlfie overanxious, I thought, when he 
was showing us round the ship," Quest agreed.

"Mem." Harris murmured, softly, "as the gentle
man who wrote the volume of detective stories I am 
reading puts it- to keep our eye on Brown ’ . .

The captain, who was down to dinner unusually 
early, rose to welcome Quest’s little party, and him
self arranged the s^its.

“You, Miss Lenora." he said, “will you please sit 
on my left, and you, Miss Laura, on my right? Mr. 
Quest, will you sit or. the Other side of Miss Laura, 
and Mr. Harris two places down on my left. There 
is an old lady who expects to be at the table, but 
the steward tells me she hasn’t been In’yet."

They settled down into the places arranged for 
them. Harris was looking a little glum. Iyenota 
and Quest exchanged a meaning glance.

"I’m not sure that I appreciate this arrangement," 
Harris whispered *0 hts neighbor.

"You may be candid,” Lenora replied, "but you 
aren’t very polite, .ire you?"

Harris almost blushed as he realized "ns slip.
“I am sorry," he said, "but to tell yo-i the truth." 

he added, glancing towards Quest. “I fancied that 
you were feeling about the same."

"We women are poor dissemblers.” Le.101 a mur
mured. “Do look how angry this old woman seems."

An elderly lady, dressed in somewhat oppressive 
black, with a big cameo brooch at her throat and 
a black satin bag in her hand, was being shown by 
the steward to a seat by Quest's side- tine acknow
ledged the captain's greeting acidly.

“Good evening, captain,” she said, 
stood from the second steward that the seat on 
your right hand would be reserved for me. I am 
Mrs- Foston Rowe.”

The captain received the announcement calmly.
"Very pleased to have you at the table, madam." 

he replied. “As to the seating, I leave that entirely 
to the steward. I never interfere myself.”

Laura pinched nls arm. and Lenora glauced away 
to hide a smile- Mrs. Foston Row studied the menu 
disapprovingly.

“Hors d’ oeuvres," she declared. "I never touch. 
No one knows how long they’ve been opened. 
Bouillon—I will have some bouillon, steward.”

"In one moment, madam."
The professor came ambling along towards the

He
to a complete change of outlook, 
last few months seem to have passed from my brain 
like a dream. I lie here, 1 watch these white-winged 
birds wheeling around us, I watch the sunshine make 
jewels of the spray, I breathe this wonderful air. 1 
relax my body to the slow, soothing movements of the 
boat, and I feel a new life stealing thru me. Is Craig 
really on board? Was it really he whom Miss Laura 
here saw? At the present moment, I really do not 
care. I learn from the steward, who arranged my 
bath this morning, that we are bound tor India- I 
am very glad to hear it. It is some time since I 
saw Bombay, and the thought of these long days of 
complete peace fills me with the most Indescribable 
satisfaction.”

Quest: grunted a little as he knocked the ash from 
his cigar.

"Not much of the bloodhound about the pro- 
"What about you, Lenora?”

- Continued on Page Six.
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feasor.” he remarked.
She emlled at him.
"I agree entirely with the professor," ehe mur

mured, "except that I am not quite so sure that I 
appreciate the rhythmical movement of the boat as 
he seeme to. For the rest. I have just that feeling 
that I would like tp go on and on and forget all the 
horrible things that have happened, to live in assort 
of.dream, and wake up In a world from which Craig 
had vanished altogether.’’

"Enervating efffeot this voyage eeems to be having 
upon you all," Quest grumbled- "Even Harris there 
looks far to well contented with life.”

The detective smiled. He was young and fresh- 
colored, with a shrewd but pleasant face. He glanced 
Involuntarily at Laura as he spoke.

"Well, Mr. Quest," he said, “I didn't bring you on 
the steamer so I don’t feel any responsibility about It, 
but I must confess that I am enjoying the trip# I 
haven’t had a holiday this year." ^

Quest struggled to his feet and threw beck the 
rug In his chair-

"If you all persist in turning this Into a pleasure 
cruise,” he remarked, "I suppose I’ll have to alter 
my own point of view Come on, Harris, you and 
I promised to report to the captain this morning. 
I don’t suppose lie’ll he any loo pleased with us. 
Let's get thru with It.”

The two men walked down the deck together- 
They found the captain alone in his room, with a 
chart spread out in front of him and u pair of 
compasses ln his hand. He turned round and greet
ed them.

"Well?”
’’No luck, sir." Quest announced. "Your steward 

has given us every assistance possible and we havn 
searched the ship thoroly. Unless he nas found a 
hiding place unknown to your steward, and not ap
parent to us. the man Is not on board."

Thé captain frowned slightly.
"You are not suggesting that that Is possible, 1

supposer’
"Quest did not at once reply. He was thinking 

*f Laura's obstinacy-
"Personally," n« admitted. "1 should not have be 

Hevtd It possible. The young lady of our party, 
however, who declares that she saw Craig board the 
steamer, is quite immovable.”

The captain rose to his feet. He was a man of 
{budlutn height, strongly built, with short, brown 
°®erd and. keen blue eyes-

“This matter must be cleared up entirely," 
jteclatwJ. brusquely. "If you will excuse m«- for c 
“oment. I will talk to the young lady myself."

. Walked firmly down the deck to where the two 
Were seated, and paused In front of Laura.

-fr.. ~°° you’re the young lady.” he remarked, touch- 
his cap, "who thinks that I come to sea with 

cr™“”*ls stowed away on my ship?” v
„ ~P®U’t know what your habits are, captain," Lau- 
•L- ,i*d" "but this particular criminal boarded 
■utp SU right In Southampton harbor.”

m
Quest promptlyThe professor closed his book, 

rang the bell.
"Some sugar," he ordered, turning to the stew-

ill Hamilton
Empire.
Red Mill.

$tv the Germans 
ve rigged up net 
ptection against 
p hand grenades 
at are so effec- 
e!y thrown by 
e British.

; ard. The suggestionThey waited lu absolute silence.
which the professor’s disclosure had brought to «urmv
them was stupefying, even Quest’s fingers, as a 't.. ™  
moment or two later he rubbed two knobs of sugar ^
together so that the contents should fall into the AYLMER
tubes of bouillon, shook- The result was magical.
The bouillon turned to a strange shade of gray and 
began slowly- to thicken.

"It is Mongar poison!” the professor cried, with 
breaking voice.

They all lodked at one another.
“Craig must be here amongst us. Quest muttered.
“And the bouillon,” Lenora cried, clasping Quest's 

arm. “the bouillon was meant for you!" . . .
There sdemed to • be, somehow, amongst all of 

them, a curious indisposition to discuss this matter.
Suddenly Lenora, who was sitting on the lounge 
underneath the porthole, put out her hand and picked 
up a card" which was lying by, his side She glanced 
at it, first, .curiously. Then she, shrieked.

"A message!” she cried. "A message from The 
Hands! Look!"

They crowded around her. In that, same fa
miliar handwriting was scrawled across fhe face of 
the card, these few words :
To Sanford Quest:

You have escaped this time by a chance of for
tune. not because your wits are keen, not becauee of 
your own shrewdness; simply bees use Fate willed it.
It will not be for long.

Underneath was the drawing 
hands-
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"There is no longer any doubt," Lenora said 
calmly. ’’Craig is on board- He must have been 
on deck a few minutes ago. It was hie hand 
which placed this card on the porthole. , . , 
Listen! What’s that?"

There was a scream from the deck, 
recognized Laura’b voice. Harris was out of the 
stateroom first, but they were all on deck within ten 
seconds Laura was standing with one hand clasp
ing the rail, her hand fiercely outstretched towards 
the lower part of the promenade deck. Thru the 
darkness they heard the sound of angry voices.

“Whet is it, -l,aura?" Lenora cried.
She -swung around upon them.
“Craig!” she cried. "Craig! 1 saw his face as 

I sat in my chair there, talking to the captain. I 
saw a man’s white face—nothing else- He must 
have been leaning over the rail- He heard me call 
out and he disappeared.”

The captain came slowly out of the shadows, 
limping a little, and followed by his steward, who

"I under-
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arm
and Harris.

with a little Shrug of the shoulders, made hit. way 
to Quest’s stateroom- The doctor, the professor, 
Quest and Lenora were all gathered around two little 
tubes, which the criminologist was examining witn 
an eléctric torch. ------------ ------------ --——:
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‘1 fear that I am a few moments lata, " he re-
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Books Welcome at the Front
y

i “AT LEAST THEY ONLY 
DROWN YOUR WOMEN”

How It Feels to Fall and Turn 
Upside Down in a Flying Machine * I 'HE headquarters of the Camps LI- ous with books and magazines

bran» is situated over a garage with rare forethought, two firm* 
between the house of commons candle manufacturers have made nr. 

and the Tate Gallery, and amazing is ents of a stock of candles wherebv ih" 
it to see the material that finds Its ™en in France may read when ,£* 

thousand British daylight falls. Several candles “* 
packet ot magazines and a num’w

Since the beginning of December of seven penny novels are enclosed i
100.000 books have come in; every package Ao the continent ”

all sorts of books, front all sorts of bulkier six shilling books being di«"
people all the world over. People a* tributed at home. 8 Jls'
a rule are very discerning, says The*
London Daily Mai), and send just the 
books most suitable to while away a 

■ weary hour, bit there are others who 
seem to think that everything between 
two covers and having the outward ap
pearance of a book will ‘be suitable.

Thus several ouf-of-date guides to 
the Royal Academy show have been 
sent not to mention sales catalogs, 
telephone directories and railway time 
tables. Even old title deeds to some 
farm lend were by error swept into one 
parcel, and more than one mislaid .love 
letter has been found between the 
pages of a book. Sentiment within 
sentiment. There Is, too, a great 
quantity of printed matter, which one 
might imagine would not be greatly 
appreciated near the firing fine: chil
dren’s stories, for instance, and ladies’ 
fashion papers; but these find their 
use, as' they are quickly passed on to 
the women’s war clubs and girls’ pat
riotic clubs. But bundles of parish 
magazines are. one must acknowledge, 
ditficult to place, and so are volumes 
of sentimental doggerel, usually sent 
direct by the author,1 and what is to 
be done with a treatise on dyspepsia 
Or an essay on dentistry?

The big publishing firms are gener-

French Aviator’s Remarkably Vivid Story of Upsetting by 
Accident 75C0 Feet Up Among the Clouds.

»
way there from a 
homes. c
over the

-
• in officer declares that books ar« 

very much needed by his men 
'hat “the amount of leisure which the” 
get now until Poland thaws and thin» 
begin to brighten over this side 
only be appreciated by those who c#!v 
sor their letters” Another officer 
writes; “They are greatly appreciate 
-.nd so easily distributed. 1 think th. 
men appreciate magazines (the are !» 
immaterial) more than books, but both 
»re very much enjoyed by them Mv 
je. vant was reading a Strand Magasin. 
(Sent by you) two nights ago when 
- portion of shell which burst outside 
came thru the window, cutting the 
magazine almost in half and slightly 
wounding him.” . :

Another recipient tells how he took 
the. books round on a very wet day to 
* large empty swimming bath, where i 
they .were billeted. "Most of the men.’’ 
he says, “were lying on the s|,raw 
sleeping, with nothing to do. When j Ï 
.aid I had a box of books to lend them 
they were round me in a moment like : 
a lot of hounds at a worry, and in less 
,nan no time each had got a book—at '■ 
least as far as they would go round • 
Those who had not been quick enough 
were trying to get the lucky ones to 
read aloud to them."

The following was sent from the , battlefront in 
Belgium to one of the London newspapers by a war 
correspondent:

silcat round about me. I knew then that I had over
done the pull and forced the machine tip almost ver
tically, and in consequence had stopped her. 
that now she would probalfly slip back or fall over
sideways.

“One or the other of these things happened: 
did not know which.
in strap tighten, and knew that I was upside down.

“It was still as dark as night, 
myself and failed. . I tried frantically, 
feel that it was all over with me, and I experienced 
the most acute agony of mind, 
quite unexpectedly that feeling passed away.

“I bad. tried everything and failed, 
scious of that.

»
I knew

I HAVE listened to what I shall call "the psychology 
of war fight’’ by one of the famous military air
men. It revealed the storm of diverse sensations 

to which a man may be subjected while carrying out 
the work of a scout or raider. • From the point of 
view of a medical man It showed in what a remark
able way the nervous system is capable of adjusting 
itself to new and severe conditions and of preserving 
it* balance even when hope of salvation has been 
abandoned.

The airman received orders to go to a particular 
place ana there drop bombs. The route lay along 
the seacoast over a portion of the country occupied 
by the enemy and strongly fortified' against aero
planes. Shortly after setting out the zone of fire 
was entered, and in order to avoid mishap it became 
necessary to take advantage of such cloud cover as 
Could be obtained.

“I saw,” said the airman, "a heavy cloud In front 
Of me hanging over the sea. It was a gray cloud, 
or I could not have entered it; black clouds arc well 
known to be dangerous. 1 \jas flying at a height ot 
«bout 7,500 feet. For a few moments ill went well 
and the cover was very welcome. The cloud was of 
the fleecyiorder, and 1 could see my compass and 
barometer quite Clearly. After a while, however, 
the mist became thicker, and I felt that I was losing 
my bearing. i war, flying quickly, but I did not 
know in what direction. My compass began to swing 
around in the most erratic way, and I saw the barom
eter begin to fall.

"These manifestations did not, however, occasion 
any alarm, but what followed was unpleasant. Owing 
to the effect of the strong and contrary currents which 
are met with in every cloud the machine began to 
■way about violently. I felt myself knocked from 
side to side, and bad a very difficult task to manipu
late the elevator and rudder. The wind shrilled 
about me and the density of the cloud increased from 
moment to moment. Nevertheless, it -was still pos
sible to distinguish the position of the machine in 
space. Then suddenly everything became quite dark, 
so that I could not as much as see my hands in front 
•f me.

:) > .V
In any case, I felt ray holding-
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I began to
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"Now a wonderful sense of calm took the place of 
the anguish. It was the most easy and delightful 
sensation I have ever felt. Meanwhile I was falling, 
1 suppose, at the rate of about 200 miles an hour.

"The next thing I remember is that my holding-in 
belt burst, and that automatically I jammed my knees 
farther under the indicator board and gripped the 
seat with my elbows, 
rudder bar.

/#
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very
yo1 had taken my feet off the 

I was some inches out of the seat, and 
the machine was upside down, 
upside down in a vague way because I had left the
seat.
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I only knew It was ) kinks,
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leaving

&Æ,it“I was quite happy, and I had no anxiety of any 
kind. 1 did not feel anything. Then In a moment 
the areoplane fell out of the cloud, and I saw the sea 
rushing up toward me. My hands automatically 
moved the controls, ând at 1,500 feet the machine 
righted itself.

“Then at intervals I heard a curious snapping 
sound in my ears, and realized that I was deaf.

"1 couldn’t hear my own engine. My ear-drums 
had burst.

“The deafness was due to the very rapid descent 
and consequent suddenly increasing atmospheric, 
pressure. It had a psychological effect, for it helped 
to accentuate* the sense of depression which followed 
the return to safety. Having passed from violent 
agitation of mind to the ‘calm of despair,’ I now suf
fered a severe sense of shock. But I continued on 
my way, mastering myself until I was able to launch 
my bombs. The first of these achieved its purpose, 
and I saw that it had done so.

"Immediately a reaction of feeling set in. I was 
so happy that I shouted. I simply could not contain 
myself. I felt In-all my pockets for something else 
to throw down. All I could find was my matchbox, 
and so I threw that.-

"There was no permanent upset to my nerves, be
cause the next day I was able to carry out ray work

In proof
that the aeroplane had really turned upside down, I 
discovered that my revolver had fallen from my poc
ket on the machine.”
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DIEN. Y. TRIBUNE

N O CITY in Europe has known So 
many changes of masters as 
Warsaw, which the Russians 

now hold. Founded about the year 
850, it was the capital of the inde-

I

PURPL'E PANSIES 
MEAN WEARER HAS 

WOUNDED FRIENDS

Almanach de 
Gotha to Be 

Supplanted

I__T ERE is a poem that tor sheer
1 1 beauty equals any the war has 

produced. The author, known 
as a brilliant poet, was one of tile 
young Englishmen who went to''the 
relief of Antwerp in Winston Church-

I1
pendent dukedom of Mazovia until the 
fifteenth century, when It was annex
ed by Poland-

. century Its possession was contended
ill’s naval -brigade. He died recently for by Sweden, , Russia, Austria, and

Brandenburg, until, in 17*4. Russia 
practically annexed It. In 1788 the 
city was handed over to Prussia, but 
Napoleon occupied it in 1806, and ai 
the Peace of Tilsit Warsaw was pro
claimed an independent Duchy- In 
1808 the Austrians seized the city, but 
lost it again, and after another brief 
spell of independence the city passed 
finally to Russia in 1813.
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One of the latest "war crazes in so
ciety is the "Purple Pansy Brigade,” 
as it is called.

cf sunstroke in the Dardanelles. The 
Poem appeared in "New Numbers," a 
quarterly:

"I was not frightened so far, at least I do not 
think so, but I began to think that to have been shot 
by the enemy would have been the lesser of the two 
evils.
all my wits for the work In hand, 
lost. X did not even know at what angle the ma
chine was flying, 
that I might side-slip or that the machine might turn 
over, and I made up my mind to try to rise up out of 
the cloud.
and the next moment everything became perfectly

If you have an inti
mate friend or relative wounded at 
the front you wear a buttonhole of 
purple pansies. This fashion had its 
origin in London and quite recently 
Lady Diana Manners, Lie. celebrated 

fy in Germany. This Almanach gives beauty, appeared at a Rltz luncheon 
the full and complete list of all the wearing' a huge bunch and 
world’s reigning' families, and the quite triste to harmonize 
great men of the World, but until 1824 idea of the floral 
it ignored the existence of the United 
States. . -■ w

The Mornoe. Docte]ne ^forced its at-

War is to be declared by the allies ■ 
against the Almanach de Gotha, an 
annual publication, which has been 
In existence since 17*4- The Alman
ach ‘is published by the Perthe fami-

By RUPERT BROOKE.
If 1 should die, think only this of 

That there’s some corner of a for
eign field

That is forever England. There shall 
be

In that rich earth a richer dust 
concealed;

A dust whom England bore, shaped, 
made aware,

Gave, once, her flowers to love, her 
ways to roam.

A body of England’s breathing Eng
lish air. 6 "

Washed by the rivers, blest by suns 
of Home.

However, thinking was difficult; it required
I was completely me;

Then the thought occurred to me
more or less as if nothing had happened.
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I pulled the elevator for this purpose,
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Hi THE BLACK BOXi
,e,! ! ,e, BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHF.1M,e,

I Continued From Page Five. "T shall miss you all,” he told Laura.
Fhc laughed in his face.
"If you ask me, 1 think you’ll be glad to be rid 

of us.”

"He might go 
suggested.

The professor shook his head.

stifiea1nC<Lmyj,a (llrlp of jungle and desert on either 
wl «hMi^ihlSh^thfre arc no Wells for many miles- 
W<fruha* fln<^ <^ra|F with the Mongars."
in I f ,mKde thcir way back to the hotel, dined 
in a cool, bare room, and sauntered out again into 
the streets. The professor led the 
building, outside which 
all to enter.
nrnmi-»a8hal.'n?1®.e °ne of the s'khts of Port Said," he 
P ~“d-, , Tb*8 ,ls a real Egyptian dancing girl."

TheL ldok their seats In the front 
dimly lit, bare-looking 
and entity. .

on past the Mongar camp," Quest The professor, made no objection. He led the 
way, holding the anklet all the time close to his 
eyes and turning it round. They none of them 
spoke to him. yet they were all conscious of an im
mense sense qf relief when, after they 
Into the street, he commenced to talk in 
voice. : . - •
■ ‘ l angratulalc me,” he said. "1 have been a col
ector of Egyptian gold ornaments all my life. This 

f/le OI}c anklet 1 needed to complete my collection, 
ft has The double mark of the Pharaohs. I recog- 
nized it at °Bce. There are a thousand like it. vou 
would think, in the bazaars there. In reality there 
may be, perhaps, a dozen more In all Egypt which 
arc genuine.”

They all looked at one another. Their relief had* 
grown too poignant, for words.

“Early start tomorow." Quest reminded them 
Home and bed for me, this moment," Laura de-

*He’e g?t news!" Quest muttered.
With much shouting the boat was brought to the 

side of the barge.
He stumbled blindly across towards the gangway 
and came tip the steps with amazing speed, 
came straight to Quest and Lenora and gripped 
the former iby the arm- 

"Look!’’: he cried.

■
Hassan bowed gravely, filled a cup and drank « 

He stood for a moment perfectly still, as the 
something wore coming over him which he failed! o 
understand- Then his lips parted, his eyes for a 

moment seemed to shoot from out of his dusky skin. 
He threw up his arms and fell over on his side, 
touro who had only sipped her cup, threw it from 
ner She, too, reeled for a moment. The professor 
shriekUe,t Cam® , unnln* UP. attracted by Lenora’s

IF! off.
“Not of you. Miss Laura," he Insisted.
She made a little grimace.

..»,r‘M.ou’re as bad as Mr- Harris," she declared.
Well come for another trip with you some day.”

They left him leaning disconsolately over the 
rails. The professor and Quest sat side by side on 
one of the trunks which were piled up on the barge.

"Professor,” Quest asked, "how long would it take 
us to get to this Mongar village you spoke about?”

"Two or three days, if we can get camels," the 
other replied. "[ see you agree with me, then, as 
to ( raig’s probable destination?"

Quest nodded.
“What sort of fellows ale they, anyway?” he 

asked. "Will it be safe for us to push on alone?”
"With me,” the professor assured him, "you will 

be safe anywhere. I speak a little of their language- 
I have lived with them. They are far more civil
ized than some of the interior tribes.”

"We’ll find a comfortable hotel where 
leave the girls-------” Quest began.

"You can cut that out,” Laura interrupted, 
don’t know about the kid here, but if you think I’m 
going to miss a* camel ride across the desert vou’re 
dead wrong, so that’s all there is to it.”

Quest glanced towards Lenora. 
and took his arm. w

’“I simply couldn’t be left behind,” she 
“I’ve had quite enough of that.”

“The journey will not be an unpleasant one,” the 
professor declared, amiably, "and the. riding of a 
camel is an accomplishment easily acquired. So far 
as I am aware, too, the district which we shall have 
to traverse ts entirely peaceable.”

They disembarked and were driven to the 
still discussing their project. Afterwards they all 
wandered into the bazaars, along the narrow 
streets, where /dusky children pulled at their 
clothes and ran by their side, where every now 
and then a brown-skinned Arab, on a slow-moving 
camel, made his way thru the throngs of veiled 
Turkish women, Syrians. Arabs and Egyptians, 
'-aura and Ignora, at any rate, attracted by the 
curious novelty of the scene, forgot the heat, the 
street smells, and the filthy clothes of the mendicants 
and loafers who pressed against them. They bought 
strange jewelry, shawls, beads and perfumes. The 
professor had disapeared for some lime, but re
joined them Inter-

"It is all arranged,” he announced. “1 found a 
dragoman whom I knew. We shall have four of 
the best camels and a small escort ready to start to- 
morrow morning. Furthermore, I have news. An 
Englishman, whose description precisely tallies 
with Craig’s, started off only an hour ago in 
same direction. This time, at any rate. Craig 
not escape us.” •

The professor was hauled up.1 do,passed
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“Look!”
Quest read it aloud:He held out a card-

There ie not one amongst you with the wit of a 
Mongar child. Good-by!

The Hahds!
"Where jdid you get it?:’ Quest demanded.
"That’s [ the point—t„1ie wiioie point!” the pro

fessor cxcltilroeu excitedly. “He’s done us! He’s 
landed! That paper wi.a pushed into my hand by 
n tall Arab; who mumbled something and hurried off 
across the docks. On the landing singe, mind!”

The captain came and put his head out of the

way to a little 
a man was volubly inviting

"They’re poisoned!” she cried.
"The Veedcmzoo!" Quest shouted. 

, EuU yourself together, Laura- 
minute.”

: "My God! 
Hold up for a

! 1He dashed hack to their little encampment and 
reappeared almost immediate.!), 
head back and forced some 

“It’s camphor," he cried.
Laura. Hold on to yourself.”

He swung round to where the dragoman was 
lying, forced his mouth open, but it was too late — 
the man was dead. (He returned to Laura, 
stumbled to her feet. She was pale, and drops of 
perspiration were standing on her forehead, 
waz able to rise to her feet, however, without 
siotance.

row of a 
The stage was dark 

came the 
They

At last onp or two 
grew more in- 

a little 
on to the stage.

rhythm of the 
a measure which

He threw Laura's 
liquid down her throat. 

“You’ll be all right.

room. ' __

tights In front were lit. the music .................
^ £*H. who seemed to be dressed In

■ dared. -,
"The camels," the professor 

round at daybreak." assented, "will bem : slstent.
more than a winding veil, glided 
swaying and moving slowly to the 
monotonous music. She danced 
r°n<Lof the,m except the professor had ever seen
soT >"de Len^a

d ^en in^h°ef %

which her Umbs°continuaUy flaVh^.g L^orTtookcd

e *we candoor. She*

1 Lenora. a few nights later, looked down from the 
slar-sirewn sky wliich seemed suddenly to have 
dropped so much nearer to them, to the shadows
their fire.0™”* the de8ert by the dant'ln8 flames of

.'.'V l3, lhe ?a™e ";orld' r »“PPo»e," she murmured. 
o.,« , qUeer piece out of the same world."
chatterr ' 'Sten- tn tho"e Pilaws, how they

The camel drivers and guides were sitting to- 
n. a,Kroup, some distance away. They 

had finished their supper and were chattering to- 
gether now swaying backwards and forwards, two 
of îbf"’ at ,east Ip h state of wild excitement

. Whatever can they be talking aboutr* Laura
every second/' £°Und th° lhey were 8olng to fight 

The. professor smiled.
'‘.'[’r to* oaf, »ay ticking about the beauty of his 

fat lady friend, he rentsfked, dryly. “Just before 
they wehe discussing whether they would bo given 
any backsheesh In addition to their pay We are 
quite off the ordinary routes h-re, and these fellows 
arent much used to Europeans."

I .aurn rose to her feet. .

"Mr. Quest," he said, "can you spare me a mo
ment? You ran all come, if you like."

The.' moved up towards him. 
the door of his cabin.
,W^per whi°h lay against the wall.

Look at that,” he Invited.
They lifted the top. 

whh-hes and a small can of tea.
“What on earth is this?” Quest demanded, 

he captain, without a word, led them into his 
Inner rom.
He lifted the 
crumbs.

"1 ou see" he pointed out, “there’s
leIJi m!V' lo JhHVf' ''Eldon, especially if he 
crawl out on deck at night 
why the dickens Brown 
my room, and 1 took 
and looked at it.

1 , "T She
The captain closed 

He pointed to a carpet-
«*’:

"I am all right now.” she declared 
Quest felt her pulse and her forehead. 

moy<g back to the fire.
are within a dozen miles or so of the 

Mongar village.” Quest said grimly. "Do you suppose 
that fellow could have been watching?”

They all talked together for a time in low 
voices. The professor was Inclined to scout the
theory of Craig having approached them- 

Vou must remember,” lie pointed out, * 
Mongars hate these fellows 
arrangement with Hcsaan

She leaned over5 They
- inside were several sand-

pleaded.

c ^n’f, like ®he said to Quest.
Suddenly Laura leaned forward.
Thivk Tu îhe Phofeenoi." she whispered-

H srjas-aasrïfilled with a strange» hard ufo™e^ being, unrecognizable, perturbh.gU tFenS"
h!!1 «L th6a .watched’ «he girl floated 
he sat and leaned towards him 
Ing smile, 
foot-

A huge lounge stood in 
vainnee.

: one corner- 
Underneath were some

simply.
II

•that the 
It was part of my 

that they should leave 
us when we get In. sight of the Mongar encamp
ment- It may have been meant for Hassan. The 
Mongars hate the dragomen who bring tourists In 
this direction at all.” - -

room t here 
could

I couldn't make out 
was always sweeping out 

up this thing a little time ago 
...... . D 'his is what I found.”
< Where s Brow-n?” Quest asked, quickly.

I rang down for the chief steward.*’ the rant a in 
continued "and ordered Brown to be sent up at 
once. The chief steward come himself instead. 
It seems Brown went off without hi-, wages, hut 
with a huge parcel of bedding, on the first barge 
this morning, before anyone was about "

Quest groaned as he turned away.
"CAptain," he declared, “l am ashamed 

been here all the time and we've in 
thru our fingers. Girls." he went 
turning towards Laura, who had just 
*?Bdia’8 off.

Our

hotel.
His
his

eyes were

Even
dose to where 

... , with a queer, meek.
oh hand suddenly descended upon her

exclamation fr^V iJ'no'raT'^Tbe professor’s “wîhol*

b ”r £aE/r r
She listened to him in amazWnent The"*11' t’C' passed. She held out both hWands Th ?mgP'
he8n°iLeHiU She 8hook her head. Finally
he placed some gold in her palms. she patted £
on the cheek, laughed into his eyes, potote^ ^ 
hind and resumed her dance. The anklet d 
in the professor's hand.

"Say. we’ll get out of thin," Quest 
girls have had enough."

They talked a little while longer and finally 
stole away to theii tents lo sleep. Outside the 
camel drivers talked still, chattering away, walk
ing now and then around Hassan’s body in solemn 
procession. Finally, one of them who seemed to 
have taken the lead, broke into an Impa'sioned 
stream of words. The others listened. When he 
finished, there was a low murmur of fierce appiovaJ- 
Silent-footed, as the shod In veh et. they ran to the 
tethered camels, stacked the provisions once more 
upon their backs, lashed the guns across their own 
shoulders. Soon they stole away—a long, ghostly 
procession—into the night.

“Those fellows seem to have left oft their In
fernal chattering all of a sudden,” Quest remarked, 
lazily, from Inside the tent.

The professor made no answer. He was astoeR- 
(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)

“Say. I’m going to/get a drink," she announced 
The urttgoman who had been hovering 

bowed gravely -and pointed 
bottles. Ignora also rose-

“I’m coming, too,” she decided 
to think of going to sleep, 
like a great, silent sea. 
is it, Laura V

“There’s no dream about my thirst,
Laura declared.

She took the horn cup from the dragoman 
“Haye some yourself, if you want to. 

she Invited.

ANN] 
tin a you 
and I ha- 
r with a 
•who wi 
. fY, now 
to marry 
him—d0 

•to to mai 
F- as ho

Hy th 
?do you

around
watertowards thei He has 

him slip 
on briskly,

We’U catch this barge, if " there^s 
luggage can be put on shore when the

"It seems a sin 
The whole place is 

1 suppose this isn’t a dream.
tho.

rune- 1 c 
boat decks"

The captain walked gloomily with them 
gangway.

anyway."remainedi theto the1
can- ?said. "The Hassan,”« x PAGE SIX4
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Annie Laurie Settles Perplexing Points in The 

Love Affairs of Girls-—Gives some Plain 

Advice to Soldiers and Their Sweethearts and 

Also Answers the Letters of Young Men 

Who Find It Hard to Make Their Own 

Decisions.

care of . their dear little girl. Of 
course you shouldn't marry a man of 
thirty—you shouldn't even have thà~ 
thought of marriage In your little head 
tor years and years' to come- It 
teem very hard to you to have 
thought of 'giving Mm up just now. 
but in after years you will realize that 
it was the wisest and best thing you 
nave done in al your life to oast away 
from you so silly and foolish a 
thought.

traveling and bad no permanent 
address. Miss Laurie will welcome letters of inquiry on subjects of fem

inine interest from young women readers of this paper, and will reply 
to them in these columns. They should be addressed to Miss Annie 
Laurie, The Sunday World, Toronto.

He is old enough and 
has enough money to marry and I 
know she wants him, but, some
times I. think .ie likes me. I half 
hope so, but ought I cut him out? 
I'm sixteen and tie is either ten or 
fifteen years my senior (-did you 
think he'd be a junior?).

may
the

is to regret the quarrel, but resign 
thing y°ur8Clf to the loss of the friend, for 

lost he Will be sooner or later.
This young man of whim you write,

Roberta. Please don't tell, me not to bother.
V. 1. ti.

]X Ay DEAR V. I. S., probably by 
! y I this time you have read your 

*' answer and arc not worried 
and anxious any more—still, to make 
sure that you may not be disappoint
ed, 1 am writing this special reply.

It your girl friend in Detroit is not 
engaged t« the young man who ob
jects to her writing to you, there is 
no reason at all why she should not 
write to whomever she pleases—tell 
her that Is is for her to choose her 
young friends and the ones with whopi 
she cares to correspond, until she ie 
engaged to be married.

Any man who objects to a girl 
writing an absent friend and sti'.l 
does not love the girl enough to give 
himself the right to as* her to marry 
him, should certainly not be consider
ed in such a matter. So write to her, 
my (liar V. I. S., and explain to her as 
carefully as you can just how you î'eel 
about it and how anxious you are to 
have her write you—tnen by her de
cision you will be able to tell how 
much she really doss like you..

Annie Laurie

wELL, Roberta, the best
you can do is to do nothing.

The man will decide the'mat
ter anyway and you will then have no ma>' have been fond of you, but hurt 
regrets, whereas. If you try to influ- deeply by you at the time you quar- 
ence him toward you and “get him" feled, and he may be in dread of plac- 
there will always be a doubt in your hig himself in danger of-a repetition 
mind as to whether or not you did ot that hurt—this feeling may be more

strong than his affection for you. if 
he really cares for you, he will not 
let anything keep him for viry long 
from being with you. I hepe it will 
end happily. Ahnie Laurie."

Annie Laurie-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE.
I am a girl twenty-two years of 

asp. About two or three years ago 
I had several beaux and 
than one has asked me to marry 
fciim, but I did not care enough for 
any one of them, so refused. Also, 
my., mother does not allow me even 
now to have fellows come to 
me. ' -

i

more

chutch every Sunday—he is in the 
choir... She . smiles and carries an 
with him, and,-1 really think you 
can understand how I feel. I do 
not know the girl, but have heard r did have one that* I thought a
that he takes her to dances every lot .‘about and he did of me.
week- My parents know him1 and " another fellow.-came between us 
approve of-him. , -V 1 and told me lie loved, me, so I quit

He teases me about another boy, going wiQi my steady for him and
who is In the choir, and whom now he haB gone away. I never

see
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a girl of thirteen years of 
/ age and am very large for my age 

—everyone takes me to be sixteen 
er seventeen, 
would do any harm for me to i«o to 
â picture show at night with a bdy 
aear my age, and do you think it 
wrong for me to go to a party at 
night with a boy?

MY DEAR Anxious May, I am very 
sorry that I cannot answer yoür 
letter, because I never discuss 

religion with my correspondents. How 
I to know whether you are too 

young for him, for you have not told me 
ills age? Ask your parents and they 
Win tell you—or perhaps they have al
ready told you what they think.

Annie Laurie.

But

)Do you think it am

,U
-I

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I go with a boy who has a 

jealous disposition- I am not en
gaged to him, but sometimes you 
would think tliat were so. If I 
go to a party he expects me to 
have eyes for nobody else but him, 
and I know all the rest of the boys 
just as well as I do him. Indeed. 
I went to school with most of 
them, so they expect me to be at 
least friendly. My boy friend, 
however, objects to any little act 
of friendliness to any of these 
boys, and mors especially one boy, 
and he repeatedly insults the 
boy, and quarrels with me all the 
way home.

I think too much of him to stop 
allowing him to come to i the 
house over these Httle quarrels, 

sometimes 
pretty miserable, and it is very 
embarrassing for the other boy 
concerned.

His mother makes a fuss over 
him, and has led him to believe 
that everything should go Just aa 
he says. I think this ie what has 
spoiled him, and het expects me to 
give him his own- ‘way alt the 
time, and 1 don’t think this is 
good for .turn-

What would you advise me to 
do in a case of this kind? Ought 
I to threaten him that If he isn't 
more agreeable I will have noth
ing more to do with him or do 
you think I ought to bear with 
his little ways, remembering that 
I think a let ot him?

In Doubt.
T all depends upon what your 

mother thinks, my dear In Doubt— 
is she willing to have you go or 

does she very wisely refuse her per
mission for you to go out alone—and 
is that the reason why you are writing 
lo me? It all depends on what your 
mother thinks, my dear—ask her.

Annie Laurie-

1 DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I met a very nice boy and went 

out with him for a while, and we 
became Very much attached to 
each other. I also had a girl friend 
who also liked him. One day he 
asked me to go to a band concert 
with him that night, but I refused 
as I had arranged to go with my 
girl friend.

When I called for her, I was told 
she had gone and would see me 
there. When I arrived at the ap
pointed place to my surprise I saw 
her talking to my boy friend. I 
didn't think so much about this, 
but when I went over and spoke to 
them I was treated very coldly. It 
looked as if I wasn't wanted, so I 
went home. My girl friend never 
calls for me now, and I’d like to 
know why he also is so cold, he 
never speaks. Dear Annie Laurie, 
please advise me what to do about

ft l's , A \
1 DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

Your advice would be most wel
come to me Just now. I am an 
eighteen-year-old boy of refined 
family, and of excellent social 
standing, and have recently be
come somewhat infatuated with 
a verw nice girl two yeara my 
junior. She certainly cared for me 
for about two j months, but now 
she goes out with other boys a 
great deal, and I have difficulty 
in getting her to go out witli me. 
She appears indifferent, and altho 
she is sweetness personified when 
she is out with me, and she cares 
for me very much, she seems to 
forget mo entirely when I -am not 
with her, according to mutual 
friends. I take her out about twice 
each week, and go about with 
other girls, but with 
whom I care as 
Should 1 drop her as a serious 
friend, or still keep up tills indif
ferent friendship?

*
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

1 am a young girl and have been 
keeping company with a gentle
man friend for the past two years. 
I am leaving the city shortly and 
1 should like to correspond with 
him. Having sepn in one of your 
forrtTcr answers that it was a 
gentleman's place to write first, 
would it not be proper for me to 
write to him first, as he does not 
know my address? He is a very 
shy boy and I know that he would 
not like to write first even if he 
knew my address.

Now, dear Annie Laurie, would 
it not be quite permissible for me 
to write first?

j-

\S4.

/ l but he makes me

4
it.

Pansy.
HAT should you do, my dear 

Pansy, but say good-bye in 
your heart to the boy and the 

girl friend who were 'less true than 
you?
things do happen in thi-s world—but 
don’t let this one unfortunate occur
rence make you less true to your 
friends. You may be sure that they 
will have much more regret some day 
because they have treated you this 
way than you have now or ever will 

Annie Laurie.

y/w \p
An English Rose.

HY should it be permissible for 
you to write first—you only in 
all the world—and wrong for 

•very other girl to take the initiative 
in corresponding with a young man? 

, l erhaps you can get over your diffi
culty and the appearance of éeeking 
too ardently his correspondence if you 
write to some girl friend whom he 
knows and ask her to remind -him that 
you still exist.

none for 
much as tien

jU o *#

W io
Such unhappy disappointing

.U Gloomy Gus.
F I were you Gloomy Gus, 1 would 

not listen to the ’’mutual friends’’ 
—they are sometimes anything 

but friends at heart. Just go right 
on as you have been doing—the girl 
may be a little -bashful as well as you, 
and I like her all the -better for being 

Annie Laurie.

V I“x

1 i(<~ -have.\ iAnnie Laurie.
DEAR ANNI'E LAURIE:

I met a ypung man lately. One 
night he took me home and asked 
me if I would meet him the next 
night, and we would go for a walk. 
I refused.

Do you think I did right? I like 
him very much, .gntj respect him. 
but I know nothing of him 
ally, with the exception of his 
name and address and -position. 
My age is twenty-five, and 1 have 
too boy friends, altho I sometime» 
think I would like to have a good 
honest tboy fer a friend.

Anxious One.

Priscilla. BO.

TDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
-I am a girl of sixteen and at» 

keeping company with a fellow of 
seventeen. He is grand looking, 
but rather fresh. The other even- 

he took me to the show ah< 
my hand all the time, altho I 

told him to quit, but he wouldn't.' 
When we got home he wanted to 
kiss me so I let him. Do you 
think I should?

As I said before, he is awful 
•• fresh and sometimes makes me 

mad, but all Die same I love him. 
He Is a clerk in a downtown store 
and earns ten dollars a week. He 
wants me to marry him. Dear Annie 
Laurie, do you think I' am too 
young?

My mother doesn't like him. She 
says I am too good for him and 
that he doesn't know anything. 
What do you think we should do?

Mamie B.
\ V J HAT should you do, my dear 

Mamie B? You should wait.
T ” my dear, until you are old 

enough to know your own mind, for 
sixteen really is too young to marry, 
and seventeen is certainly too young 
lo take up the responsibilities of life.

Annie Laurie.

HE KINDEST thing you can do, 
both for yourself and for him 
Ie to tell him that you will not 

permit him to treat you so dis
courteously and unkindly. . It would 
be much better for you to give him up 
entirely than to submit to his selfish 
domineering way»—which will only 
brinp greater trouble upon you the 
longer he persists in them- It may 
bo hard to do so now, because you 
levé him in spite of his faults, but 
life with him under tjiose circum
stances would be I arder still.

Annip Laurie.

' DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am going to ask 

sisterly advice, as I 
quandary as ,lo wliat to do. 1 am 
in love with a young lady with 
whom 1 kept company for the past 
six months. Another fellow stepped 
in and apparently lias the inside 
track on me, and they became en
gaged recently, but he leaves tor 
the old country very soon. Would 
It be wrong for me to take her out 
to the theatre and dances, or-send 
her flowers, after he leaves the 
city? Or will she have to stay at 
home? I do not feel like giving 
up the fight just yet. What would 
you advise me to do? ] must win 
her back, and I think 1 can if I 
can give her as good a time as he 

Joyful Jim.
OYB’UL JIM, the winning of a wife 

often takes on quite the same 
pects as the winning qf a battle 

—a man struggle^ for the best posi
tion, the most amuniliofi, the best gen
eralship, etc., etc.—and, alas, 1 fear 
it all resolves itself down to the old
sa} ing, All y fair in love and war”__
and the strongest one wins, 'if—and 
here Is what you will hava really to 
consider—-the gin le willing, i do not 
oetteve there is any reason why you 
should not try your best to find 
how she looks at the

for some 
am in a

/iing
held 0z y

person-

i
mto

F) EALLY", he simply asked that he 
f\ might call, didn’t he my dear 

Anxious One?—so, why don’t 
you give him permission, and learn 
to know him better? Annie Laurie.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Some time before Christmas I 

wrote a letter to you asking your 
advice' on a certain matter.

Would you kindly let me know 
tnru the columns of your 
if it has been answered?

The letter was signed “Fussy.’'
Fussy.

f dear Fussy, so many letters 
come to me that perhaps yours 
has been lost—so jusj write me 

again, and I will do my very best to 
make up to you for your disappoint
ment in the letter that was lost.

Annie Laurie

e/ Vo
fc.S C.

did.

J as-
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I have bean keeping company
twopaper with a young 

years my senior.
man

He comes up 
to see me about twice a week- I 
love him very much, and he tells 
me he loves me. He sometimes 
asks me if I care for him, and I 
do not tell him- I feel it isn't my 
place to tell him. Will you please 
tell me If it would be proper for 
me to tell him when he asks me 
if I love him

He has joined the colors, and is 
going with tho third contingent. 
I have promised to correspond 
with him, and keep company with 
him if he returns- I am eighteen 
years of age-

M I generally meet on my way t<f 
college. I do not seem to care for 
aijy other boy I meet, as I love this 
one so much. He often speaks 
about the time when "we" shall 
take up housekeeping. He is 
graduating this year as a profes- 

years of sional man, and I finish schobl 
age. We met two boys at a party this year, but expect to study 
last winter, and have been going ™u*lc, more tiioroly in the fall
with them constantly since. than I have done- He often buys

Our parents object to these boys nu‘ P°Pu,ar Pieces of music, too- 
and tell us we must give them up! Now, my dear Annie Laurie,
We have grown very fond of them Please don't think -.-no foolish, but
and cannot 1 decide what to do. 1 thlnk lt: relieves one's mind to
Kindly advise us. write and tell some

one’s love affairs. Should I tell 
him all my trivial things and 
build all my castles on him or do 
you think he is only jollying me 
along?

hear from him. I would love to right—whether or not he really did
win my old beau back. I meet him care more for you than for the other
quite often. We speak, but he girl—and so on. Wait—lie’ll let you
never offers to come with me. I know- Annie Laurie,
never seem to be able to get a fel
low now. Do you think I should 
give up thinking about him and 
settle down and consider myself 
an old maid, for I surely feel I am 
going to be an old maid?

What do you think about it?
Blondy.

H, Blondy, why did you go about 
hurting other people’s feelings 
and expect that you would 

never have to pay for it?
I would not take a pessimistic view 

of my lift», however. It' does not seem 
to me that there is any way you can 
win back the friendship of a man you 
have treated so—better try to forget 
him and begin to make new friends 
and, when you have, be loyal—it’s such 
a wonderful crown for a woman's head- 

Annie Laurie.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Will you please give me some 

good advice on a subject that has 
caused nie quite an amount of 
anxiety? I will be brief and to 
the point. 1 am nineteen and have 
always lived with my aunt. I have 
not paid much heed to the opposite 
sex; but this last summer, while 
away on a vacation, I met a very 
refined and steady young man 
whom I correspond with. He comes 
over every holiday to visit me.

I would so much like to know 
what to do, as there is a well-to- 
do gentleman about thirty-five to 
forty who wishes most sincerely 
to wed me. He is exceedingly 
Jealous and i do not know if I love 
him sufficiently to marry him. I 
am always delighted to have him 
with me. Is that love? It is not 
his money that influences me, I 
am sure.

out
mat tiz. 

Annie Ltnfrte.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young student, and not In 

very good financial'circumstancoK. 
I have been corresponding with a 
young lady whom I have never 
seen, but we have exchanged 
photos with each other. 1 am nine
teen years of age, and she is also 
of the same age. I have never yet 
considered matrimony, and do not 
intend to do to until I complete 
my course, while she seems to lake 
our correspondence very seriously/ 
She slates In her letters that she 
is desperately in love with me, 
and wishes me to come and sec her 
during my holidays. I wrote her 
that'owing to my financial circum
stances I will not be able to spend 
my vacation with her, but will 
have to remain here and work. Not 
long ago 1 received a reply from 
her stating that her parents are 
quite content to furnish me with 
sufficient money to cover my entire 
expense during my visit. Now, 
Miss Laurie, what do you advise 
me to do? Should 1 accept this 
kind offer? One of my relatives 
who does not know this young lady 
very well advised me to dlscoritinc 
fills correspondence. 1 was quite 

nsfied to do so. but lately she 
sent me a very valuable gift for my 
birthuay, -but I sent her nothing 
for her birthday. Should f hâve 
accepted her gift? Should I. con
tinue this correspondence?

AFTER THE QUARRELDEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
We are twins sixteen

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have a case to put before you, 

that tho you might view it as sim
ple, it is terribly puzzling to me- 
This is it.

I have, or rather did have (as 
you could hardly call him a friend 
now) a very dear boy friend, 
do not profess to -be in love with 
him, but I like him very much. 
As to his feelings for me, 1 know 
nothing of them.

Well, about ten months ago we 
had a misunderstanding, and 1 
took steps to clear it up, and to ap
pearances at the time, 1 under
stood things to be back in their 
old way- Well. 1 went on a short 
holiday, and when 1 came back I 
fancied, or do not know whether it 
was only fancy, that he treated me 
cooJly, and would not acknowledge 
me. I will tell you a little about 
our friendship that you may be 
able to advise me Better. We were 
on very friendly terms for about 
three years. He has /hade me two 
very handsome presents for the 
two Christmases preceding last 
one, and always remembered my 
birthday with a gift tho I do not 
ever remember telling him the 
date. He made me countless small 
attentions, and was, indeed, an 
ideal friend. I never treated him 
as a sweetheart, because I con
sider I had no right as there was 
no understanding between us, but 
we have been very close friends 
till this trouble began, and, natur
ally, I miss him, but do not see 
how I can approach him.

In-a-Tangle.

o Canadian.
Y DEAR CANADIAN, I think 

you are doing just right in not 
telling him that you love him 

—so often it is best to keep a young 
man guessing until the hour comes 
when he asks you to marry him, and 
you can tell him you love him with
out fear he will misunderstand.

Annie Laurie.

M
one about

A Perplexed Pair.
F course your parents -know best, 

and you know that they know 
best, don’t you my dears?—so

follow their advice, and give up the Blue Eves
bvys gladly, happy that you have a tilue y
father and mother so interested in \/ OUR LETTER isn’t silly at all, 

« viol,»» your happiness. You both bave T my dear Blue Eyes, it does heip
j — ’ plenty of time to think of love in the a wee bit to write someone of
I r may not be love, my dear Ealine, years to come, and all that love, true the tilings that are so hard to tell 
1 ul, n ,ce“?inly |R "lik‘"8'; ,to ba iove- means. even your dearest friends whom you

happy in the companionship of Annie Laurie. sec every' flay. If I were you, I don’t
think I would, waste 
thoughts upon a boy who sits in the 
choir and flirts with the 
back of *you.
may be sure, and wpnder why you 
permit It.

If he has never asked you to marry 
lilm, no matter how often 
spoken of taking up housekeeping- 
ills intentions are not as serious as 
they should be. Spend less time with 
him than you have done in the past, 
and there is no doubt in the world, 
my dear Blue Eyes, that he will be 
more anxious to come to an under
standing with you, and then you will 
be "happy ever after," I hope.

Annie Laurie-

Io

THAT PROBLEM 
OF THE KISS

anyone—and in this case it may be 
closely akin to love. It is so hard for me 
to tell you what is best for >-ou to do 

, because you have given me so little 
by which to judge—so really you must 

.decide for yourself, bearing in mind 
that no one ever can be happy in mar
riage unless-houndless Is the founda
tion of their lives.

many serious DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Some time ago I kept company 

with a young lady whom I liked 
very much. After going together 
for about eight months, I gave 
her an engagement ring. Things 
went all right till shortly after 
Christmas, and then she asked me 
to take her home as she was 
"homesick.” This appealing to me 
to be improper, I objected and ex
plained things to her, at least 
tried to tell her it wouldn't be 
right. We have not been friends 
since.

Do you think I did the proper 
thing? I got the ring back. Did 
I do right to take It? The young 
lady Is now keeping company 
with another gentleman. Do you 
think she had any love for me? '

Try and advise me, Annie 
Laurie, as I feel worried.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;
I am fifteen years old, and I I 

very fond of a fair boy a year 
cider than I am. But there is 
drawback- 
girl living in the same neighbor
hood who is also fond of the 
boy. She is continually making 
mischief.
to the house on different occasions- 
Would you mind giving me your 
advice? Would you drop him or 
stay with him, as I have 
to ihink he is fonder of me than 
the other girl?

girl just 
Others notice it, you

am

one 
certain DEAR ANNIE ANNIE:

I am a young girl of eighteen 
and am considered rather good- 
looking, and have been keeping 
company with a good man tor over 
a year; he is two years my senior. 
He told mo the other night that 
he loved me and then he kissed 

Should I let him do that? I

There Is a

same he has
Annie Laurie. *

i have had him downDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I havci a girl friend that does 

not provè a friend, 
say when she was going out with 
me that she would disappoint me. 
■o I started to go with another girl 
and she always tries to get the girl 
to go with her. 
advise me to do?

She used to
me.
think a lot of him and would not 
like to hurt his feelings, but I do 
not like him to kiss me. What 
should I do?

Now,
after she sent me that gift, I don’t 
know how to discontinue vufr cor
respondence. What do you think 
of this your.g lady?

Please, Mies 1-auric, do not dis
appoint me, and give me an ad
vice.

reasons

What would you Worried Blonde-
OODNESS me, my dear fifteen - 

year-old Worried Blonde! the 
only advice 1 tan give you is 

not to think so much of the boys until 
Uie years have rolled around and made 
you older. There is plenty of time in

G Hopeless-, .. Distressed,
f' IV E them both up. my dear Dis- 
V l tressed—it is plain to be seen 

that neither of them care very 
touch for you. and that tliey like each 
other much better than tliey like you. ,,, , ,
So give them up and seek your friends ‘e l°ve and all its problems to
among those who will not disappoint come J™' s" walt- mY <lear- and 
you. you wi,l be happier in the end-

THE very next time he kisses you, 
my dear Hopeless, turn your 

head away and ask him to listen 
just for a moment—then te-1 him 
that you like him and that you want 
him to like you really and truly, and 
say you are not going to let him kiss 
you. For, my dear, men like for a 
time the girl who permits their kiss- of necessary evil

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am fourteen years old. 

in love with a man thirty 
old-

Poor Boy.
ELL, Poor Boy, it’s not easy to 
be poor, Imt it’s far less ease 
to be pursued by a rich girl 

and know how tc- manage such a try
ing situation. If I were as young ax 
you, tho, I believe I would send back 
all the valuable gifts, and any letters 
you may have kept and tell ht r In a 
good sensible little note that

I am wyears
Do not- think me foolish, 

but I love him very much. He has 
another sweetheart, but he says 
he loves me the best, and says 
he will give up his sweetheart if I 
will marry him at once. He makes 
seven dollars a week, and 
a good steady fellow, and oh. Is 
so kind to me. Please tell 
what to do.

Should I marry him? Don't tell 
me to give him up—it would 
break my heart- He says he will 
make me very happy, and buy me 
everything my heart desires.

Perplexed Agnes.

Reginald.
ES, Reginald, you did right. Now 

do right again and forget all 
about that girl and make some 

many na- new friends for'yourself. You’ll be 
cs, tout they forget all about her and ture's a quarrel is as requisite for the glad some day—see if you are not. 
chouse the girl who does not permit heart and mind as bread for the body. Annie Laurie
such liberties when tho time comes to I have even heard a man remark that *

he thought the only excuse for a man 
to get a divorce from his wife would 
be that she never would let the waves 
of the family sea get ruflled even a 
little—and he was a very responsible 
and dignified man, too. But, there to 
the other type of person with whom 
a quarrel seems like a relentless fate 
snipping the skein of life—you may try 
to tie the severed thread together— 
and think you have done it very skill
fully—but—snip—it is broken again.
With this nature the only thing to do

\V 7 ELL, In-a-Tangle, it's a strange 
YY thitig about the real standing 

of the “quarrel" in life’s list 
with

Y
Annie I-auric-Annie Laurie.

t>EAU ANNIE LAURIE:
1 am i young girl eighteen years 

old, and 1 have been keeping vom- 
Pany with a gentleman for one 
Vtar, who was born in a foreign 
Oottm ry. now at war. He wants 
toe tu marry him right away. I 
'ove him—do you think it is right 
gP toe to marry out of my own re- 

as he is many years my 
•Ohtor? Dear Annie I«aurie, do 
»ou really think 1 am too young? 
Wnat do vou think Is best for me 
” to? Anxious May.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am sixteen years old 

a very dear boy friend, twenty- 
two years of age, who seems very 
tond of me 
gave me a beautiful present, and I 
have also given him quite expen
sive gifts. He 'phones me about 
twice a week, and comes to see 
me about once .every two weeks. 
But as the Scotchman says "for 
a’ that," I cannot understand him.

Another girl friend of his sits 
either behind or beside

seems you are
going to win a place in the world for 
yourself first, and then, if she is stjll 
free, you will find her out end begin 
your acquaintance—anew. You wl1.! 
have an object then to. work for and 
will have kept your own self respect, 
which, whether we be man or woman, 
is our first and best treasure all thru 
life.

I have
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I wrote to you six weeks ago, 
but not seeing my letter answered, 
I thought perhaps you didn't 
ceive it.

My girl friend who lives in De
troit. says she can’t write to me 
any more, because her local gen
tleman friend objects.

marry.me Annie Laurie
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I have a friend with whom I 
correspond. He is across the bor
der. Now. the trouble is—he has 
a girl friend whom I think he in
tends to marry and I’m afraid 
she is jealous of our friendship. 
He seems more like a big brother 
to me than anything else, only she 
won't understand. We had quit 
corresponding for a time as he was

At Christmas he
re-

They are 
not engaged. She asked me what 
she could do?G OODNESS. gracious 

Perplexed Agnes, I only wish 
I knew your mother and father 

so I could tell them to take better

my dear

QaI explained that 
her friend was In the 
Now, what shall

wrong. 
I say to her?

me in
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Is the Strange “POTTO” 
One of MAN’S Early
RELATIONS?

Marvel* of the Remarkable Animal Whoee EYES Are Used for LOVE POTIONS
and Who Ig 

Said to Incite Men 
to Commit Crime.,ij3 %
arise which would speedily lead to 
alsease. This Rete mirable, as It k 
called, is to be regarded as an adapt*, 
tion to the peculiar mode of life 
these creatures, just as are mm 
strange modlflcatlans of the feet *3pl 
the large size ofjthe eyes."

%

ÂpkO YOU knew what a potto Is? ventage as with lti^ personality. which
JLV You maV eeck the dictionary, is striking If only because of its un- 

only to learn that it is a small, couthness. This was the feature
grayish-chestnut lemurold (perodicti- which most impressed its discoverer, 
cue potto) of western Africa.

rw Ai uBut the old Dutch navigator. Van Bos- 
even then you would be as much in man, more than 200 
the dark as the potto itself loves to he- was exploring the wilds of West

Afrleu. He remark*! of his find that 
They recently received a potto at 11 “hath nothing very partlcu 

the London Zoo. and W. P. Pycraft, IU’ odious ugliness " ,
curator of the British Museum,

How WORRY Hurt.The Slender Loris, Cousin 
to the Potto. Its Enor
mous Byes Are Used by 
the Natives of Ceylon for TT ,
Brewing- Love Potions, the Hands and Peet.

years ago, when The Potto, Awake The Potto’s Day- Loris Taking a Pendu- Back of the Pott^ r>.
in the Dead of Night. Ught Sleep, with Ions PeepArountLThe ?^k ®f„h® P.otto' J1* **
Note the Grasp of Its Head Under Its Malays Accuse It of 0 Tut*rcles How the

Arms Forcing Men to Commit Mygtenou‘ Animal Wears Its
Murder. Spine on the Otitside.

be- \Y/°RRr h£UB comc to be a quee- 
W tlon of hygiene rather than of 

religion. Whether immoml et 
not, it is certainly unheaithful, so the 
doctors tell us. Whatever its effect 
upon the soul it is known tc injure

but

"This is not only unkind; itxvasvery
aptly describes it as being virtually a aleo ""true." comments Prof. Pycraft.

‘‘In these more discriminating days
And then, again, it is entitled to We have discovered that it is a very

wonderful animal. Indeed."

tucks his headarms so that his horfv lnns.n *** matter singularity his is Another species, the slow loris, is its relations would be incomplete if
excrescence on his resting place This '■reaturUôi °i V” *, ,ol^s' als" a victim of superstition. Among mention were omitted of the singular lhc body'

c*w- ^tt-**««»« -„„„ „„
and test would prc clalm it tu be a tentlor,e from prowling carnivores like elvely slender legs It hae alao a a murder whiTnl W commit Umbe- rheae arterlee break up Into hie latest deductkns, many of Ike
tree-dweller »nH nf . , . himself. véctiirlal first . . murder, which In times past, at any a wonderful network met with in few meat distressing of our physical ail-

But the most singular and most in- ^ Sn TÏo.Z7nZ ' blZ* "ÎTT TT ^

and the great toe are both oDooeed tn feature of all which this the misfortune to live in Cevton__a «hnt an ««ptmt . . . . , ’ e 8Amc P°culiarit>
the reel of the toes, to form grasping we,rd anlmal presenla llee ln the row misfortune because iU singularly lar part of a loris under his thresh !ld ^rbmT alid^snendTsT oÏlhT reffular> lt beats Intermittently 
instruments of great proficiency. of tubercles which run down the neck, large eyes. have attracted the atten- which had , ,,, d’ ? a1' and spend .nost of their time jfa, force varies groativ. He (izhs fss

-tsmooTlved°" P°“° WHh When perchln*' 11 will be noticed, the Thjese “* f”rmed by the ends ot th« tlon ot the Singhalese, who capture it. pelle,! him’thus to offend T|nat°hîê may a^umJ'thafttilTJ Th W® duently- His respiration is repressed"
its moon-eyed ccuain, the lorig* you thumb and th* hin<i . .. spines of the neck vertebrae. Why deslrinr them 0__.. . ° °“vna against his may assume that this network has to t tit • .
have a combination that should be placed uppermost But for some T they «hould thus project is so fttr a brewing of love potions to nrLlr! Thi” explanatton- « unsat- dv with the cramped position of the ”c 18 lkc,y t0 be pa e- llla cxtTon|-
perpetually strong "headhner," l„ the gST STST Inexn^lblT™ ay8tery' which the wretch^ Ttive CTZ sh0We the rudl" body durl^ the long'hours spent m 11,68 are CO,d'

J But ^esT: gent,.men. we wlU ^^7lllTln°O^Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ 'y^11< bW «- -«• aad JuTe'^eZs “^°wSÏ

21“~îïü r BÙ"r,‘Lrr FIGHTING in FANCY DRESS electricity m r-« « - -... EH'ELFHEF'EItjr, complexity and baffling bizarrety! on,.v about an inch remaining. ^ - - inches long and one and a half Inches (i[_ . ,

No other show on earth can even In all ita movements lt is slow and P\ANDIEB were much In evidence The Duke of Wellington however HOUSC AlOS DEALER W'de The hav« been chipi.cd to <^w‘ ° °‘Ul U" C°“ ' **"*
faintly equal thle unprecedented ex- deliberate But then it has no lncen- i—' ln the Penln»ular' War, and an never troubled what his officers wore a cerla 11 aharPness, and more tlian

hlWtion of tree-trooping creatures live to be otherwise, for. feeding by °Kicer of the famous Light Dl- so long as they brought their men In- A CHICAGO realty firm hae re- °,T “bB,b of percUB8ion" on both its f he stomach is likely to suffer al-
tha* defy keen-eyed science and hold night, it takes Its victims unawares vl8l0n ha* recorded., how some of the tact into the firing line with sUty /A cently wired all the houses S dea prove lt to ** without doubt a 8°- The same worry which disturbs
the untutored native in terror by the Small bird* dreaming of the Jov* offlcers were "ri«ed out in all the rounds of ammunition apiece and one which they rent. fl!nt worked by man. The Lancet's tbe heart s functions plays liatoc with
evil spell- This way. ladles and gen- the morrow are silently seized an C0l0rs of the ralnbow. Some had gray- of the chaplains, known as “the Fight- Six months ago the manager of this edlt°l" continueî: digestion often. Recent obsenatkme

noiselesly slain by this ogre of th bralded coat8' others br°wn; some Ing Parson." always wore a red hussar concern investigated the advantages ‘D‘d proto man ever use such an , t ^ W °T ?, ’
The potto, be It told, is a small, darkness, and when such Unties are t* * Uked.blue: a"d the comical ap- Jacket^whlle during the Battle of Vit- of electric!^ in the home. He was instrument to.scraps off his own body decT^ll motÎuty° thruon^The ^1™ 

futyy bundle of sluggishness related not stumbled across there are always 1"ftu*try of‘ ,”r‘ °e"eral. flcton wore, instead of convinced that the economy, due to na,r‘ which must have been very thick alimentary tract The appetite tails
to those delightful, grunting créa- beetles and other insect* eggs and LT W ^ t0 tbe P8ual ^k«d hat, a round and very the fact that wail paper would not a"d very hot, or. job-like, to relieve ThTTe^ lona sre
tuns, the lemurs, which, in turn, are fruit to be had in plenty h J Pantal°ons, and huge chains eus- pld hat- and caried "a huge white urn- have to be cleaned or furnished as ar- itching skin? The flint skin scraper ,h , ! ,, ^ i, b d", f ^
own cousin, to the monkeys- This When the world aw*L. the not, P f 8lde button8’ waa ^ """* W‘th *reen'" often, would soon offset the expense may indeed be the ancestor nfT * * PT T ^ *
being w,. we must regard the potto drop, off tosi^p. ^s.een, ZT- a™U8ln» 6nou«h' ' ‘•The ‘cut-down' ^ the war against the American incident to wiring. " ' razor or of the body scraSL which TT t0 bCC°mC 1 C<,nflrm-

EsHrjrBmE'Hh^: -“W^-Syz^::Srk ^  ̂ ^ eK^\Tz:znthetx
1>ftr ng a l>ou*:h with his feet, he ordinary looking feat her l” were going to a ba Instead of a battle, that 'th»v ,h . .f8 , 1 e tilatcmcnt or in8tance, as a hand at the studied. Enough U known, however.

For, unlike Captain Crawley, who easier tn r th&t 1 18 mUCh f“d. °f a rod—and been uaed In many to assure the physician that it affects
donned the oldest clothes he could find T , , th6 hPieB than betore- land8 elther to destroy or evict the the Secretions 0f these glands very
to fight in at Waterloo, the dandy m Tk* 8 ance’ w,here a houec was ««a and the pedlculus. or to assuage seriously thru the sympathetic nerves,
sergeant spent a considerable time 1° X lXy, P™ at’le to obtain two- the tortures of a surface eruption. It thus becomes an Important agent
over Ms toilet, and finally appeared ln d ar“ morc than Previously Among the ancients the skin scraper in producing cx-opthalmlc goitre and
“a new jacket with silver lace, large "«!?” thelr wiring expenses became ln one of its forme the strlgll, a train of other Ills that can only
silver buckle* in his shots and a Watch #Vd U '** WCrC °nly nlnety' which was used in the routine of the be defined when the real function# of 

seem to suppprt ®°me value-” A sturdy rooel, his- B are* hath, and is represented in the well the glands in question are. more ado*
the conclusions of Dr. Little. It ia 'avarice excited by the sergeant's at- n,,D DDCLIIC known sUtue by Lvsippus of an «uateJy studied.
Quite evident that the Labrador suf- t,ra’ attempted to Carry the latter off PREHISTORIC athlete drawing such an Implement Insomnia, a most fruitful source ot-1 ■'
ferers whom he had been studying on b*e h®0*: but the sergeant turned ANCESTOR USED over his forearm. physical Ills, is a certain consequence
are afflicted with beri belt it is tft® ,tables neatly and captured the STONE TO QUA VC **“ 1» probable that proto man in °f worry' Diatoctes is often due t<r
equaily patent that their condition „ rebab , 5HAVE Southern England was halo and the aamc cau8c'

-t0. a" almc,ai exclusive diet of „ "V6" th* 16th Hussars were brought 'T’HAT prehistoric man shaved, gorilla-like, that he suffered from heat 0t a11 thla Wc are assured by the
white bread. h^edly from India to reinforce our j using razors chipped ut ot or even vermin, and that he used body ^ ,lal68t out«dvlnga from the scien-

The elimination of the mineral con found T pKrtm*a’ 11 waa la the theory »et forth by *crapers to rul- himself down. The ,, C laborat<>ry. but the ancients must
stltuenU of the wheat effected by dressed In nhtin b® aU tho edltor of the ^nlon l ancet ln «tones certainly look as if they coufd ÎTherJuf î.0"16 lnkUns 04 the tacts-
the modem mllier has ,o„g been re- thul Across ^the ii!w andmarched describing a flint Implement that was have been used for some such pur- Trt * Z * T" °f °'d h‘V6
cognized and deplored. “White torJd Alexandria. But k U dôüh.fm If l° P‘Cked Up ,n 1860 at »*• Achcul, near Po»e, and, <ho small, they exactly fill ‘ ' ,™erry bedrt doelh 300d 1Uc* 
starvation" is a term with which^ regent ha, ever b̂y the ,ate th6 hand" medicine'?

uLm°rL0r 1688 tamlllar- » !• a .trangeiy than the oid PmTea VoTun *™bUrCK Bou,>hpr dp ^r-
iC .^ h, a deflnlte meaning, too. teers who, in 'l797, wore gold and ,Lr- \ Tl J J°hn Lubbofk- Slr . . ..

tb facta brought out by Dr. let cords, golden rosettes feathers Jo8eph Preaburch believe-l that tins A" lndian bce fancier has succeed- A piece of string inserted into the
Little in Labrador, and the Harvard cockades. white waistcoats “«.in' ,mplement of the neolithic age and ®d in 'breeding a race of stingless bees, mouthpiece of a pipe and drawn thru
“fnt< which substantiate them, wings" (to quote the official descrio °ther8 hke 11 that have bctn found Jhey are a cross between Cyprus the bowl will clean out the pipe bet- 
«... a ne^ indictment against llonJ:. and “frilled skirts largely fig- were used In the dressing of hides and dronc8 and Ita*‘an Queens. These bees ter than anything else.
" mm“5S3«,SS£ï "T“ ‘ki?-, , SSS-<>»-■ -«««.«,«,

The Lancet says it is roughly oval, better. ,8t disease tom of the oowl It must be fished up
j y y with the point cf a -penknife. \

o*®. s Ce^of Population Has Shifted Oddly in 60 Years

down betweenmystery without a history.

meie
claim kinship to the huimn race, and 
at tbe same time is onf of the oddest 
of wild creatures.

It sleeps with its head under its
Arms, standing.

It wears part <-f its spine on the 
outside of Its fur; coat.

The pulse cf a worried man is lr-

I mt,
*W

/

tlem-en? Keep in Une, please!

■■

Éhàsv.
V

.
Smli' 
And 
You 
Anot 

. And 
TherWhy WHITE BREAD Is Really DANGEROUS 

1 When It Is Used EXCLUSIVELY in a DIET
And

m
T%.

Of SI 
And 
Wort 
Becai 

t Is oi

-

CALL bread the "staff ot happen; 
» is eve 
)DÏ; s 
ther or

^ ^ , ,a . ent P*na of chickens were selected,
Mfe, ’ but It lan t. It used to and each submitted 
be ln the old days before the diet different from 

miller began making flour white and others-

These experiments
to an exclusive
that of all the 

The first were fed on white wh
:erwisightly at tho expense of its nutritive bread made with 

qualities. Just now, however, it con- 8econ<l upon white bread unleavened.
To the third whole wheat bread 
given and the fourth had 
bread diet to which there

yeast and the ; t
le.

BMIL 
f you 

Purs, you v 
I SMILING all 

There Is 
like a SMIL! 

I Anyone mi 
people as w< 
(just whlspe 
person needs 
te a little pi 

AU you bai 
I the above; a 

; A- Macphle, 
ü Toronto, thei 

C. button, 
w# receive 

I weeks we hi 
| times. But 

you will see 
I Aergaret And 

E- And Winnlf 
| . ware hvenu 

BUI Alma, >'i, 
S- ssughle and 1 

I ford street
1, Vlata Pattern
Q ; Lizzie and R 
g , stone aven i 

11 one Bates, l 
I boro, Ont- 
I Marion, ,Doro 
I hey, and li I T ,W. H. Bowl 

Lillian Brown 
I ton, Ont.
I Harvey Cuth: 
I Fred Curran, 

Muriel and It 
rttella Dlsnei 

Box 3, OshaI Valeria and <
,, ville, Ont. 
txenneth Dun I EZkrte street.

tribute» very little to the nourishment 
ot earn.

was
a white 

waa added
mo one, we are informed, could live weekly 76 grams of cracked com and 

ft? iviy length of time upon an ex- wheat.
«Vmtve diet of the whlthe bread which The fifth p|n had hominy; the sixth 
.appears upon our tables three times whole corn; tbe seventh, wheat in 
dally, altho life Is to be sustained in- tbe kernel and the eighth, white or

polished rice—the ordinary rice 
one buys at a grocery store.

STINGLESS BEES ARRIVES. HOW TO CLEAN A PIPE.thatdefinitely upon wheat. Indeed, It is 
tbe concensus of opinion among phy
sicians that we would be the gainers 
were lt eliminated entirely.

AJ1 the fowls did fairly well except
ing those in pens one, two, four, and

Some late researches make it quite veloped sy inn ton If °r t*J68e 8Pon de~
” veiopea symptons of polyneuritis and

Rlain, too, that the death following the without a single exception died of
diet of white bread would not be a the disease or were in mercy klled.

Those in pen four
than those of

When the
\

Ilf:

' survived longer 
anv of the ethers for 

the reason, as the experiment would 
seem to show, that a small amount of 
cracked- whole grain 
their weekly diet.

death of starvation so much as a death 
(Tom terrible disease.

In studying a form of neuritis more 
or t<
Labrador. Dr. John Little concudes 
that it is in fact that awful scourge, 
beri beri. He furthermore ascribes 
it to the diet of the people there, 
which is made up almost entirely of 
bread made from refined flour.

perevalent on the coast of
was added to

I ' .population 
shown any desire to move west

ward at any rate of speed.
11»ill
li

ü;:
ii.ifli!The fact that 

Precisely tho 
fowls

* i
:: -

|mthe white bread haj 

upon the
i

- ? f : : : : : :
iljüüit

Hi !••*!■ :In fact.
liiiiilii

liiliiiii •Hi;ffljili:;same effect 
as polished rice is 
now generally 

beri beri is due to 
it would

to the practical test ln a series of In- the polyneuritis 
terestlng and conclusive experiments of the 
ln the laboratories of Harvard Uni
versity.

HH :mma line of progress drawn
admiusd^that Rl,°We lhat for 80me period« during the 

a diet ot polished la8t 8ixty years the centre of popuia 
6cem> therèfore, that tion bad a disposition to shift 

affecting the fowl, ward, 
was in fact beri 
a diet of white

ai km
. • Ÿr

.“rrr

IjjWjlti: : •
on a mapil iIt is ill:::i ÜÜ : • ::: :■

I I -rHf .in*
Hp|l

iiHis conclusions have Just been put rice- ::::::::::
4--^-

liiiH.'üiiliiiiüiil |jjw!Ki*i/llli;iiijjjin ““
KiiHiilliliHHi: Siiniiffi ! jiOp M

mmm

——-
: ■ -

iüi |i|east- iüiim 1 ;;i! :
v> X /Miexperiment 

beri and caused by
as well as by the exclusive 

cf polished rice.

J! ill!iiIn 1851 the centre of population 
in the southwest

-iixiiiSi xlniiiiii|||ili!li
was Hhhh!Û®% 'most*bread part of Russell Coun- 

The census ot that day 
only Upper and Lower Canada 
spot was located about

*7For these experiments eight differ- U8C ty. !!♦ HHiHiiHpÜHijjj hi!ljilf!ll!i 
: ” I!

iili i|l|;illlliiH|H:!!!HH:l "liiHHÜlililiiiiii
jjjpjjjÉPiâ............
hIhhühîhh ' '
:H:;H:!:::!Hi
iiipii..:,.....

U.vt

covered 
and the 

twenty miles

$ 7ai fc’j . -When Great Men’s Genius Flashed nlii tot.ier Mug 
Johnson an 

. «cm ave.

pi
t) V

IHl!l!'!!!i|!iiiill!!lsoutheast of Ottawa. ii mif T the age of 18 David is said Rest," and Thomas
to have written his first p; aim, “Imitation ot Christ" 
tihclly wrote “Queen Mab" and At 36 Mohammed 

Mendelssohn composed his music fpr and Poe 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

At 19 Bryant wrote “Thanatopsis-"

,k Edgar. 
Evans, 3 
uina Fehl 
«nue

I 15 iiiiia Kempls •ZIn 1861 the ii! iiHi:wrpte centre had jumped thirty 

wrote "The ^ SÏÏ-

appear6edThaCktray'8 "Vanity Fair” bad ” °tUWa and

At 50 Bunyan finished "
Progress.”

mu / iSimiles due IP iiiii! lii!ti • Flanad 
i Finlay! 
r and X 
road. Os 
T Leslie] 
Aston, d 

Gordon

mmlife1
;Oj \fllllij

' vpiijijip

/I/ft
-jAt 21 Disraeli wrote “Vivian Grey." 

At 22 Alexander Dumas wrote plays. 
Voltaire’s first tragedy 
out and Keats wrote "Endymion.”

At 23 Horace is said to have written 
his first odes. Heine 
first songs and «chiller's "The Rob. 
hers” had made him famous.

At 24 Shakspere wrote his first play. 
At 26 Sheridan wrote "The School

lor Scandal."

Ten years later the middle of Can- 
A Pilgrim's a<la had wandered 90 miles eastward 

,, n *® lhe western end of Montreal Island,'
At 51 Dante finished his "Dlvlna ln Jac<lueii Cartier County. When we 

Commedla." include the population of Manitoba
At 60 Homer is said to have com- and the Northwest Territories 

posed the Iliad. that it was big enough.
tc swing the

iliüüyiiiiiiiiwhi

II! !:|jbroughtwas iiÜEpipiii >« 9"T0it m ,ave.* 
U tkirot 
loti, 3G 
•en M.

J <wr«uuo:H:
published his we find 

in this year, 
. centre into tile western 
Vaudreuil County, 25 

yond Montreal Island

r
ifred an

Qreen. 
Gougi 

>t Den 
red Lii
k,k»‘S

Alctn 
Smith 
tone, 

Buch 
tA Lax 
! Russ; 
Elliott,

Chert
. Hodg 
k Boy, 
Laura 

‘ . Ret 
incla: 
Clo. 

Ont,

ue.fwfrm.iwiijiiilmpart ofWHY ITALIANS’ TEETH ARE GOOD

Physicians
miles be- pvrfAte

L say that the reason so
•°y - «. a.,,.., »... ,mh 1pr-

zyjzjzjzz r,ihj! zsrjn. t àr.
that hu? a lhkk- hard cru* waH the centre ot population between

the Pacific and the Atlantic.
When the experu in Ottawa calcul- J . . ,T*“B maP, prepared with the aid of the Bureau ot Gan». —A «...

ated t ie centre of population after they dered m the last sixty years. Only in the years since 1901 it will **lows **°w the
took the census of 1891. they found C“tern «d of Ontend For twenTv JL.T7JT TO ^ l?°*1C«d- has the
that the City of Ottawa was the hüÜ „ , F<>r twenty year, Ottawa had the distinction of hem
of Canada. Apparently that was the markaWe growth >Par8 °f r6' thc capitel> Mariposa Township.

country to pivot 1901 and 1911 could not .bctWe'’" V ictoria County. That was its posi- 
census of 1901, ten pcsltion as the hub nSl * ‘ * PR>Ud tlon at the cen«“« of 1911, tbe last one- 

a years afterwards, the centre wa. found took hold of the ÏÏntr. , W6#t6rner8 ,he exact spot 1. on a farm not far

JMWkM/r i vh

At 28 Racine wrote "Andromache" 
and Hannah Mure wrote "The Search
After Happiness."

At 29 Addison's . first 
peered; Owen Meredith published "Lu-
clie."

HUB

essays ap-

VACCINATE THE CATTLE.

1 he natives of tienegarobia 
ate their cuttle against 
with a

; At 10 Confucius began Ills religious
war Its.

vaccin- 
tuberculosis

scrum drawn from the lung cf 
a beast in the lnch>ient 
üiseaac. They inject thi* 
head and what 
third horn

A4 SI Pliny finished his “German
■ear."

At 34 Luther 

Baxter wrote

ceU„\rTleWhCre aU°Ut BarrlC 1,68 «*• otarie has counterbalanced the *t- 

The horizontal n„. ^ „ , lIen™ent of the north. The building of
will be noted, has really°,utle rallWilya thru northern districts of 
to the north or south -ro, d !“ the pralrie Provinces Is certain, tho, to I

sïrjr -

turn

stages of the proper place for the 
from, for in theon the fore- 

looks almost like
wrote his 95 theses; 
“Saints Everlasting

grows there.
of Lake Scugog. 

west ot There is no saying where It Is today.lii PAGE EIGHT
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THE SMILING FACE C LHJB
à

Directed By C. A. Macphie <?
APVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT — 

; A HOT DAY COMES AND WHAT HAPPENS TO JOHN
iand Who 

> Incite M 
mit Crime.

V>
One hdt, hot day, John said to Tom;

‘Tni by this window how,
I’ll take my blouse and hang it here 

And-cool myself somehowPSÉ

* m

\ V
v >would "Peedlly ]«M . 

Rete mirable, 1 O -,X ;as it
F regarded as an adapt 
ircullar mode of lie. K just as ari"®, 

catians of the feet « 
of (the eyes.”

\I-»

t And that is just what Johnny did;
He .took his blouse, 1 sayj 

And huhg.it on the window sill 
To cool himself- some way.

A bumble bee was passing by 
And saw that blouse, “Ho! Ho!” 

Then right into that blouse he flew, 
T was odd but it was so. „

bye and bye the 
And Johnny said to Topi;

“I’ll put that blouse right on again, 
Now all the sun has gone.”

A*
Dear SMILERS: tools away and said: “I shall 'Lave

I was reading “The Smiling Face a real " She took a book into her 
Club Page/’ when I noticed you had garden and sat down to read. She 
put my stoiv in the paper. I waited did this tiU mother was obliged to 
patiently until 1 found my story in the peint out that her garden was not as

tidy as it ought to be. “Well, the 
Constance and I received Our but- weede grow so fast," said Jessie witli 

tons just the day before New Year's a pout One day while Jessie was 
Day. I would Have written before reading, she heard a voice, and look- 
vnly I wanted to eee my story in the ing round saw a tiny fairy boy with 
pajwr wings on its back- “Shameful. Shame-

I-Ast week whan I was coming home full” said the fairy, pointing at the 
from down-town, I lost my button. I weeds and brambles.

V nORRY Hurts % paper.WEtiE
i WE

a#
O's

las come to be a on, 
hygiene rather than 

a. Whether immomi a# 
Inly unhealthfui ’ ^ 

Whatever its efl 
it Is known to bd

-wlooiS yr,
“Winnie’s gar-

was very grieved over the loss of It. den does not look like this!" “Well."
X keep wondering what the other said Jessie timidly, “the weeds grow 
smllere will think of me. I thought faster here than there.” 
that maybe if I sent in a letter ex-- "What yon mean ,is, the hoe goes 
plaining the loss of my button I faster there than here,” replied the
might get another one- Constance fairy. "Be a sensible girl, Jessie; you
has still got hers- really did not want this garden- It

Our wee baby. Dorothy, used to was a little fancy. Put it in order as
laugh when she saw Connie and me quickly as you can. and ask mother 
with our buttons in our caps- We to take It back.” 
used to wear our buttons in our caps 
like John wears hie.

Mother said she didn't know how I he .said was right * 
caane to lose my ’button when it was Sent in by Phyllis Winn, 
in my toke-

I have a lot of friends in the SMIL
ING FACE Club. One girl to whom I Dear Editor: 
told l had lost m(y button said, “It I would like to join the club, and I 
was very careless of me.” am very anxious to get a button. That

1 hope you will send me another war that Is going on now la very 
button. I will be more careful with seriously. X am going to write a • 
this one if you will. Down. Some people is starving now.

I guess J shall have to close now, T;hev *ay that America is the safest
Jn place now.

Then, so sun went in,OUT! He stood quite straight and stiff, my dear.
And sniffed that flower sweet.

Such howls and yells, oh my I 
To see poor Johnny jump and hump 

Would make you scream and cry.

Poor Pa comes racing in the door;
He wrings his hands and cries :

“Say! STOP! and tell me what it is,
. I’m here before your eyes.”

Well, Mutt, good dog, was there, of cdurse, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all 
1 really must confess.

For when he heard those Buzz’s—say!
He just looked ’round you see,

Then, grabbed a flower from a vase,
As quickly as could be.

=:

I'-ul man Is cr rrect in 
luetic ns, many of the
ig of our physical all.
iu worry alone.

tThen me; Oh! my! what happened next?
“Bizz! Buzz! Oh, WOW it’s hot! 

v There’s something PRICKING, STICKING me, 
Oh! No! 1 can’t tell what.”a worrl-d man lg ir„

is Intermittent!# and •
greatly. He tighs tn

And Jessie did as the fairy told her, 
feeling in her own heart that what

espiration is repressed- 
be pale, ilia extrotn-

Oh! Wow! Boo! Hoo! Ah. criekie me! 280 Major street, city-

gl

1 SMILERS, EVERY ONEone meaning to this- I 
’ellcrus influence which A 9

upon matter the wor- ’• 
the hejirt, tht circula- -, 

ed and chronic heart ’5 
feared uplcos the wor».

Julia Harrington, 381 Brock eve.
Gwyneth Hall. 632 Weller street, 

Peterboro, Ont-
Margaret Herridge, 60 Saulter street. 
Fred and Helen. Hamilton, New Tor

onto, Ont , ,
Alice, Carrie and Albertha Irving, 27 

Pretoria avenue.
CoUna Jones, 1872 Davenport road.
Ada Jinks, Randall street, Oakville, 

Ont. ,
May Jackson, 976 Qerrard street.
Norah Kavanagh, 270 Maclaren street, 

Ottawa, Ont.
Pearl Klllaby, 967 Dovercourt road. 
Mabel and Nina Kerby, 60 Leuty ave. 
Gordon Lawson, 26 Brock avenue. 
Evelyn and Viola Lowery, 42 Mount- 

view avenue,*
Eadie and «1er Lyons, 45 Dovercourt

Kenneth Manton, and cousin, 100 Mac- 
pherson avenue.

Alice Mottram, Thornhill P.O-, Ont. 
Bellman Mason, 123 Woodlawn ave. W. 
Evelyn Morris, 199 Franklin avenue W. 
Otto Mercier, York mills. P-O.
George Clark/ Jim, Brodte and .Tames 

McColl; 227 Bartlett avenue.
Helen Mbrphet, Hunter street, Peter

boro, Ont.
Aberdeen McTavlsh. 66 AscoU avence. 

what happens, Just SMIL*. Mary Dolan,"76 Bay street, Stratford,
Who is ever any better for crying? ont.

I NOBODV; so why should we cry? Teresa Longeway, 128 Higlh streo.,
If mother or father asks you to do Stratford, Ont.
a thing, why pout? You only feel Evelyn Lewie, 16 Shrewsbury street, 
t-aily afterward. Do-It wtm a SMIL- Stratford, Ont-
ING face; then everyone la happy. Mildred Roberta, Loretta Academy,
If you smile, wjiy! mother SMILES, Stratford Ont-
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and veronica Gormley, Loretta Academy, 
•oen if you look hard enough at Stratford Ont
£*■«. ,.y°u F111 eee tbet ebe Louise Longeway. Loretta Academy,
SMILING also. Stratford OntThere i. nothing In the world s^^ McPlTie,
met a bMiL/K, Stratford Ont

Anyone may join this club; big R th McKinnon, Loretta Academy, 
People as well as little people; for Stratford Ont-

\st
“i* “bT".“ do”” “'."'.“'‘L?1""' ‘ ■“”1' -

the above; send in your name to C. ^eo «=,„ „treet 8trat-A Macphie, Sunday World office, K*th*ri"®„,Kemp’ 68 Nlle 8treet’ Strat '•
Toronto, then we send you an S.F. _
C. button. The number of letters C^™lneHi^tVo^fr’nnt
we receive Is so great that some Brunswick streetweeks we haven't room for all the Myrtle Gleason, 181 Brunswick street,
xemes. But keep on looking arid .Stratford, Ont. _
you will see your name soon. Ir^ie Casselton, 151 Douro stree.,

Margaret Andrews Margaret Caldwell Battley, 186 Douro street,
and Winnifred Mellcamp, 532 Delà- Stratford Ont.
ware avenue. Edna and Muriel Westwood, 48 Strat-

Mill Alma, Fisherman's Island, City. ford street, Stratford, Ont.
Hughie and Hobby Bennett, 403 Craw- Rlta Kirk, 55 Stratford street, Strat

ford street fo,.0 ont
«Tara Battons, 146 Lindsay avenue. Eugene Teahen, 44 Stratford street.
Lizzie and Robbie Bennett, 64 Glad- ont.

stone avenue. Katie Burke, 62 Chestnut street, Strat -
iienc Bates, 054 Stewart street, Peter- (,.rd. Ont.

boro. Ont- Irene and Stella Morlarity, Paris, On'.
Dorothy and Georgina Bow- Bv<-lyn Martyn. Box 1696 North Bay, 

hey, and Irene Sotnersett, C|o. Mrs. Qnt-
um«toHn!?t'whe.mi1l2rwoWî' „ Leonard and Grace Morris. 50 Essex
Lillian Brown, 201 Mary street, Hamil

ton, Ont.
Harvey Cuthbert, 204 Bleecker street- 
Fred Curran, 05 Defoe street.
Muriel and Irene Collins, Orillia, Ont.
Stella Disney, 45 Bond street 

Box 3, Oshawa, Ont.
Valeria and George Dllling, Bowman- Osborne, R-R. No, 1, Mldhurst, Ont.

ville, Ont. Frank O'Brian, 13 Colrldge avenue.
Kenneth Duncan and Sister, 582 On- Daisy Osborne, 151 MoRoberts avenue, 

tario street. Earlscourt.
Mother Muggie Lowden, Elizabeth Vernon and William Otlle, 708 Spadina 

Johnson and Doris Duel, 17 Hutchc- avenue.
son ave. Alexander and Robert Provencher,

Frank Edgar, Preston, Ont. C. O. R. ‘Station Trenton, Ont., P.O-,
Ivy Evans, 310 Lippincott street. Box 612-
Johanna Fehlhaber, 265 Westmoreland Fstella and Cecil Rose, 253 Bartlett

avenue.
Edith Hetehead, Gladys Ory, Ethel 

Radmore, Venetta Nash, Maudlc 
Stinson, Mary Maylott, Sylvia Mas
ter, and Edith Race, 120 Windermere 
avenue, Swansea, P.O., Swansea, 
Ont.

Jean, Laura and Ralph H. Rutherford, 
336 Locke street south, Hamilton. 
Ont.

Helen Rubldge, 1500 Queen street west. 
Manuel Roscr.baum, 524 Gladstone ave.
E. and S. Roberts, 766 Euclid avenue. 
Eleanor Reesor, Markham, Ont.
Gordon Salter, 75 Highfleld road. 
Charlie Davedson, Broadview Hotel.
Jack Smith, 166 Bleecker street.
Lillian and Grace Stedham, 157 Cten- 

denan avenue.
Margaret and James Kinnear, 852 

Kcele street.
Phyllis Smith. Box 226, Huntsville, 

Ont.
Ruby and Mary Smith, 63 Harvard 

avenue.
Edward Arthur Watson, «35 College 

street.
Auric Foster. 635 College street. 
Florence, Mabel. Violet, Gladys Strick

land, 43 Buttonwood avenue, Mt. 
Dennis. Ont.

Rose Silvester. Copper Cliff, Ont. 
Dorothy, Marjorie and Edna Sernark. 

Box 220, Gravenhurst, Ont.
Walter and Nora Goldsmith, Becken

ham, Kent, England 
Harry Vipond, Bank of Commerce, W. 

Toronto.
Corrinnc Young, 41 Hazelton avenue.

hut I am sending a few riddles 
with this letter to put iny 
SM1LBRS Page.

You/ very truly,
We remain.

Your SMILERti.
May and Constance Hooper, 161

Markland street. Hamilton. Ont.
Q—When is a nose not a nose ?

A—When it’s a little reddish, (rad- 
dish).

Q—When is a lamp in a bad tem
per? A.—When it’# but, out, of course.
. ,s a horse a curious Are not frowns like clouds that dark-
feeder? A—Because he eats when he 
hasn’t a bit in his mouth- 

Q-—Why is the letter “c" 
frosty weather? 
makes old people cold people.

Sent in by May and Constance 
Hooper-

SMILES and Frown*.
SMILES are like the glorious sun

shine,
When the sky is clear and bright; 

Making everybody happy,
Filling home and school with light.

our
Ü nis likely to suffer ai- i 

worry which disturbs \ 
Liions plays havoc with 

Recent observations 
wt when one Is In ex- 5 
here are relax»tlcn and 
lily thruout the entire 1 
:t. The appetite falls. / 
are disturbed. .Should ' 

intinue the subject Is 
to become a confirm-

.
C worry upon the in- j 

haa not been fully 
;h is known, however, 
hysician that it affect»' 
of these glands very 
he sympathetic nerves,
» an important agent I 
t-opthahtilc goitre and 
er ills that can only 
n the real functions Ot jfi:. 
lueetion are more ade-T
nost fruitful source^^ 

a certain consequent 
betes Is often due'i

'•7i
/.as Then right in front of John, my dear, 

Upon his good, kind feet,
He stood quite straight and stiff, my dear. 

And sniffed that flower sweet.

But when naughty thoughts, or 
temper,

Draw their heavy curtain driwn. 
Over all that SMILING sunshine.

It is hidden by a frown.
\

The bee, of course, then smelled it too, 
And ouf it flew, pell-mell ;

And hit the flower, biff! so hard 
That good Mutt almost fell.

en.
Many a bright and cheerful day, 

like For the sun might , still be shining,
It But the clouds get in the ways.

End.
A—Because

Annie Rubin.Smile awhile 
And 'while 
You smile 
Another smilee.
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles:
And Lire's 
Worth while 
Because you emllé.

That is our motto; No matter

Well, any way, young John was saved, 
But this I’ll have you know;

Quite twenty lumps were on his back, 
’Twas sad, but it was so.

Dear SMILERsf '

I lost my 8. F. C- button on my way 
» to school one morning, I wan very 

sorry to lose it. Would you kindly 
send me another one?

I am sending g little verse, and
bears a curious inscription, the origin hope to see it in the SMILER8' page », 
>:t which, says Harper’s Weekly, id before long.

saw SOMETHING coming on the btew0 SS^ed”^ ago
water, master workman was employed to re-

It had Aorns and points and
really made you Shiver to look. done he asked the lawyers for an ap- _ m

“Oh what is that5 ” cried I. proprlate motto to carve upen the Y®î Tommy's plump and ample limbs *«OB Zhot ic that? ’-crit-Hth» They promised to think of one. day toy day: ■ V
Oh, what IS that: cried the Week after W3ek he c,, for thelr While .Johnny 8 thin and fragile form

little Princess. , decision, but was put off. One day Seemed wasting quite away.
“Oh what is that?” cried the h® found tbem at dinner in the com- un, wnai is mat . crieu me m -what motto shall I put on the

poor, dââf King (the Princess #?1ock, your lordehtp?" 4he asked of a
Pa), and with that we all hurried immedjudge, "o, jo about your 

’ ’ ness,” his honor cried angrily.
“And very suitable for a

Nearer, Nearer, Nearer, NEAR- crowd!” the clock-maker is said to 
cd „*:ii u i:n have muttered, as he retreated- T*ER still it came, till . . .tmally l8 cortatn that he carved, “Go about
it bumped up on the shore. your business,” on the base.

“Good-bve ” said the Door The lawyero decided that no better The other, known as Anti-Lean,uooa Dye, saia tne poor, warnmg could be given them than Wes fuHy guaranteed
dear King (the Princess Pa), rtat at any hour of the day. And To make thin people plump and fau 
shaking my hand, and saying he th"e the inscription «tin remain*. With almost lightning speed.
would stay with the little Princess Hoping this is not too long, 
while 1 WENT FIRST. ■

__ .'Pb izd
Dear Smilers;

I would like very much to be 
8MILER. Here is a story:

Go About Your Business- 
The old temple clock in London

To see poor Johnny Jump and hump 
Would make yon scream and cry.

Look at his FLAG and hie SMILING FACE button. C. A. Macphiem

Vice Versa.
a Now, Tommy was both short and fat. 

And Tommy was a twin; 
the His brother’s name was Jobhny, 

Who was very tall and thin.

s

s

tli. V /c are assured by
ivlngs from the sclen- '" 
but the ancients must,* 
inkling of the facts. J| 

could one of old have-* ’ 
heart doeth good Ilk*®

’Till by their anxious Pa and Ma, 
A ray of hope was seen—

. Two preparations advertised 
In Muddle’s magazine.Then as we Jooked we sudden

ly found that Jake Fox . . . - 
had disappeared.

“Hurry! Hurry!” cried Old 
Goose, “we may catch him yet.”

. when we reaphed

NOW 1 HOPE YOU ARE 
LISTENING.

bustLoretta Academy.
our heads in the sand. lazy The first as Anti-Fat known,

The makers claiming that 
11 One bottle would remove for good 

Unnecessary fat.
46 Momlngton

IJOv
But no.
the other side there he was. . .

à*LEAN A PIPE.
%

\ting Inserted Into the 
pipe and drawn thru 

ran out the pipe bet- j 
mg else. When thdSy 
< appear*, at tbc bot- , ,..f 

It must be fished up 
t a penknife.

just sailing off in his balloon.
Oh! Oh!” cried I.
Oh! Oh!” cried the little 

Princess. _
“Oh! Oh! Wow!” cried the 

poor, dear King (the Princess’ 
.’ Pa), “what is to be done now?”

“Find a way out,” answered 
Old Goose. “Follow me.”

Well, my dear, we followed 
Old Goose ’round, and ’round, 
and ’round that island till, after 

One day Jake Fox came again a long time, we came to a hole in 
with his balloon. the ground» into which Old Goose

Old Goose, looked as hard as ever he could

109 Brunswick■-Ï \
The anxious father hurried to 

A chemist shop quite close.
And. reaching home, administered 

To each an ample dose-

Tours truly,
Flora Dow.yes, my dear, while 1 went first.

“Oh, who, WHO will save 
us?” cried 1 springing to my 
feet and wringing my ears, 
who, I say, WHO will save us?

I
Dear SMILERS.
1 ettli have my button, and my sis- But In his haste he made a slip, 

tere see me SMILING so much they Which no one had forseen;
“Ah say they want to Join too; their names He «ave the thin one Anti-Fat, 

Janet and Margaret Wright. That stout one Anti-Lean.P The following is a little poem I
“1 shall,” said a little vdice in would, like you to find space for on And yet, this dreadful error found

your page: . For each an easy berth;
They're now the Living Skeleton, 

And Fattest Man On Earth.
Sent in by:

Years ’> are.
i

my ear.
1 twirled ’round and there he it’s

Moral.
a pleasant thing, I'm told,

To be left a pile of gold.
-, • ,, t » r— But there’s something better still,YeS, my dear, there HE was; Never yet bequeathed by will, 

my dear, dear, DEAR little Old Leave,a lad a stock of sense— 
Loon, back once more, and be- And he-H flrri9h( ^ ruie 
side him, yes beside him, was Richer than the gilded fool.

Willie vyrigtit,

IS a Maepiji*. ^
A■ was

Yours^ truly,
WjMWÈ1

I 11

Eva Tempi*.

Dear SMILERS:
1 wish to Join your «rolling Face 

Club. I had the scarlet fever before 
Xmas, and the Smiling Face Club 

1526 Queen street west. kept me from being lonely.
Flease put in this little verse;

said“Now,”
“Don’t do it, any of you; for if look, 
you do you know what will hap
pen.”

avenue-
Margaret and Lawfence Malone, 38 

Leonard avenue.
Annie, Hellen, Johnnie and Bertie 

Newell, 26 Redwood avenue.
Fanny and Annie Navln! no address.

*2

“Botheration!” cried the Prin
cess’ Pa (the poor, dear King), 
that was a great wotd of his. 

‘he “Botheration!” what do you

L Age 10.west,
4

“But,” said the poor,
King (the Princess’ Pa), ......
would not dare with Me there; so mean by looking into holes all 
all get in at once.” day long. If you intend to save

Well! my dear, we all got in at us Do, if you intend to not save
and off we sailed away, us DON T-

hills, over “Goodness Gracious Me.
cried Old Goose. “If you are

it,; Dear Smilers:
Please send me an 8- F- C, Button, 

and I will try ko smile all the time
I read the Smiling Face page, and 

I like it very much. I hope to see 
my name In the list of SMILERS.

Yours truly,
Phyllis Winn.

Please put this story in the S.F-C- 
page:

1 want to be a soldier,
When I’m a great big boy; 

I'd like to fight the German: 
It would give me late of joy.-•*

*
Would you kindly send me a 8- F, 

C. button.
Sent in by

\once,
away, away, ’over
dales and meadows. . .. ..

Bye and bye we came to the Komg to get so rampj.ous overi^^ 
y fko cca I shall not bother at all. And

“Nnw?” said the poor dear with that he started to walk off,
Ki„r(Th.
do*M «s m ,hc

^tby' all' Ss'0wSf.edT- Sure enough, when we looked.

you never saw such tears m your are about it. fife (just iike chandelier drops),
The poor, ^ear King (the and at that old Goose’s heart 

Princess Pa), thought it Best t melted and he said, “Well, here standing (guess who), why good 
make^ Jake^ngry1^ butF my de^ar K°es-” And down into that hole old Goose, of course.

rotfce?«rlythiurnnni ?dear KiS eAndPthen, my dear, such roars when ^"dropped i^'^he0 hok’. the Emperor Yes, my dear, the enough (or tried to have sense

"ly. 6 as we made when we found that went Flip! Flop! down, down, Emperor of CHINA. enough) not to be frightened at
certainly aid^turn paie. old Goose was gone, but that did down/ down, down, DOWN, till Old Goose told them about our things with horns and points.
LianH^Jri'Lhst a desert island it not men'd matters; oh, no, my finally biff! bang! bump! he land- woes and sorrows, so the good Turvey’s Ma
was d Nothimr but sand sand and dear* u did not- ed right on the main street of Chinese Emperor got, a Chinese said yesterday, “I
the more vou looked ’round the We sat down on the shore, put Canton, China, going right thru merchant vessel fixed up (that wonder why that
more sand vou saw our heads on each others shoul- the world from side to side. . was the thing we saw with horns child

“Oh” said Jake Fox, “Come ders, and just passed the time “Whoa! Whoa!” said he to and points), and then they sailed
to the other side; from there the howling. himself. “That is far enough.” straight for the desert island
view is grand.” Towards eight o’clock that And as he said the word “Whoa” where we were.

Well, my dear, we went. Yes, evening; yes,’ my dear, towards he felt a clap on his shoulder, and 
we WENT. ________ ' i ’""I * ‘ ^

Gordon Moysey,
90 Lyndburot avenue, 

City.avenue-
Agnea Flanagun, Chapleau, Ont.
Oerald Finlay, 87 Cedarvale ave.
Arthur and Will Harriman, 10 Han-

, son road. Oak wood ave.
Master Italic Guy, 87 Division street,, 

Kingston. Ont.
Daisy Gordon and Johnny Wall, 623 

Logan ave.
Bertha, Dorothy, Frances and Ernest 

Gordoft, 35 Day ave.
Kithleen M. Gallagher, 72 Warren 

road.
Winnifred and Tina Gladwin, 33 Allen 

•venue.
Lwra Green, Harry Sound, Ont.
Milan Gouge, 46 Beechwood avenue, 

Mount Dennis. P. O.
Winnifred Lily Humphreys, 1 Liberty 

street. King west.
•yron Kennedy, Bertha Dunbar, Alma 

Cook, Alclnda Harrison, Ruby and 
Re ta Smith, Milford Butson, John 
Johnstone, Edith Cunningham, Al- 
**nia Buchanan, Merrill Dunbar, 
Alberta l>amb, Jean McGirr, Marion 
fhost. Russell Boyse, Bob Ford, Viv
ien Elliott, David Duke, Margaret 
Dunbar. Stanley, May, James, Fred 
Jnd Albert Duke, Mary Wilson, Al
bert Hodgson. Lucy Johnstone, 

Boyse, Bessie Hodgson, Mae 
Jnd 1 .aura Dobbs. Lloyd Lang, 
5f°1e. Reia and Edith Hodgson, 
3>v* Sinclair. Grace Ford and M. J. 
ÎAPS. C!o. Bessie Hodgson, Sund- 
>2*6. Ont.

Frankey, __
«•Miss. 33 Hillsboro

The Two Gardens.
One morning Jessie came running 

to mother crying “Oh, please, mother, 
may 1 have a garden?” “Very well," 
said lfiother. “but you must keep it 

i In nice order "
Jessie, skipping about with delight- 
“Let’s go and choose the place at 
once.” This was done In a minute, Here is a verse- 
and Jessie was soon busy. Her Caotaln Catcbpole caught a crab and 
younger-tleter Winnie, had had a cooked it
garden for some week. Winnie’s Did Captain Catcbpole catch a crab 
garden was very pretty, she loved her and cook it»
garden, ani was often seen with If Captain Catcbpole caught a era', 
broom or watering-can sweeping up and cooked it,
weeds or giving the flowers a drink. Where’s the cooked 
In a very few days Jessie put her

t
Dear SMILERS:
I would like to be a member of the 

SMILING FACE CLUB, and pi—— 
would you Idndly send me and .John, 
Albert and Annie a button- 

Yours truly.

I
“Yes, yes.” saidt 4

Tom Harrison.»

crab Captain
Catcbpole caught?

•m
I

yp ulation haa w»o- ;

J hub or Cane*» ■
or balanced the set- 
th. The building of 

districts of

does not 
mind the dark,

s the way she did 
a while aro”l Well that is all, my dear, but a while ago 

eight o’clock that evening, we there stood little Old Loon and ever since then I have had sense C. A. Macphie.*northern 
Les Is certain, tho, to

us much norsl
Grace and Ernest 

ave.

-des. THE TORONTO SUNDAY, 5fORL£^zPAGE NINE- ,7
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Poems and Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smilers’ Page

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
YOU SHOULD NEVER GET FRIGHT
ENED AT THINGS WITH HORNS AND 
POINTS—A BEDTIME STORY.
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& yflÉ* Mouern
Bridal
Gown,
with
Shower
Bouquet of
White
Pansies.
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«
UNS Is not only rose time, but it Is 

the time of weddings as well. 

Next to the marriage ceremony 

Itself the most important feature of
I 1

>y

__

1
h s- -- ;>■

/
k<

y
i1 /

! I \the wedding is the bride's trousseau. 
To prepare this for the day of days 
both mother

m,fA b.
L . #-

tvItI „rn.' H fe fl?1 and daughter have 
thought and planned in advance, for 
every bride is anxious to have her 
clothes lovelier than anybody’s else.

The bridal robe is. of

..1 er v* <
■ji p w$mm . -

lilÉï: courue, the
pearl of the trousseau, and 
Blind should

to my
carry with it an atmos

phere of girlish charm and delicacy. 
There should be something ethereal, 
something fragile about it. like fairy 
gossamer or moonlight shining 
•PPle tree in bloom.

; I
h -

,;/■ 'll

y/ 2 Establishing N
for the Ceremonial G 

and Fmdmg Interesting 
Variety for the 

Outfit of Summer a 

Frocks, Hats ^ - 
and Or- 

naments

:

ew Traditions 
own

II on an p,, ; . ;:*4': ; %It Is the firstn gown of a new life full of promise
•nd hope, and It should characterize 
these elements.

m wn
Jm■f V* --11 This gown must be totally different 

from all others in 
«ling whiteness.

fflw
its sparkling, daz- >

f il -
* 4>IQi.The Modernity of White.

Few brides
ill
> I
i

L
Aare aware tliat white 

•ttire for the nuptial ceremonies is 
of comparatively modern origin. Yel
low was the color adopted by the 

, Roman ladies, and

¥ km % * a-iii
* \il II ; <cr€ m;

3 7

i
Ü |

even now pink Is 
the color which finds favor with east
ern brides.

v- , V'II ; PFhiy

9! In the middle ages, and during the 
Renaissance, brides were frocked in 
crimson. Most of the Tudor and Plan- 
tegenet queens also were married In 
that vivid line, which continues to be 
popular In parts of Brittany.

We arc Indebted to Mary Stuart for 
the bridal garment of white, 
marriage with Francis I. of France. 
Ih 1568, which took place before the 
great doors of Notre Dame, she 
attired in white brocade, with 
train of pale blue Persian velvet six 
yards In length.
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i ti was 
a court

Z<::1iII ÜLV-jjk
/Z-ll i* 11 I

. is?
r nB*■ r:Tills innovation 

caused a great stir In the fashionable 
world of her time.

Mm m

mm\ F
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It was not until 
the end of the 17th century that, 
white was adopted, 
time only royal widows wore tills 
color

'ÉNïslllpiü .Mpure 
Previous to tills $«

Mb.*
,

t j
■;::V'Z

*‘jPI i
f a»IzThe wedding gown of the >/*1 preseni

season is either stately In line and 
fashioned of rare lace and rich satin, 
or It Is a simple, girlish frock of tulle, 
chiffon and lace made In a pic
turesque. old-fashioned 
that hints of days since gone by 

Personally I favor the 
simple, very soft and very youth
ful wedding dress 
*own, as I woul-' have It, Is a 
cloud of tulle, layer upon layer of 
transparency, with 
the skirt
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;nfull to stand 
from
for of course the 
new fashions

H
the ankles.
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m’■ù.. m rSS Dance 
Frock 
Novelty, 
with Rose 
Sprays in 
Corsage and 
Around Under 
Side of Skirt Hem
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bridal
enough 
ankle*

A frock of thhi 
recently has the 
tuile trimmed
<!er Of silver embroidery in 
delicate tracery, 
made quite plain, 
line and long tulle 
trimmed with 
broidery.

that
gown

kmmeven the 
he short 

to show the

i mv
^f;.

■« 'X.1 S
IiIII;stype Which I

*
X .il i i ri

uppermost layer of ||o !
with a i|P : *' ery wide hor-I : :i

r if-i. : I■■ ü ■ «î «

V
r ia very 4 |

Tlie hodire WÈÊmmxv as
w,th A rounded neck 

slee-v cs f'f:; ;,v *11It was J 1
w> **£ . :î; motif* of silver ■■ • M•4* w< II

: ; >
Ih

i! 1 " :■ %The Girlish Effect. É
pT' ' ' ...

W- i
lli'The girlish effect 

further enhanced 
tulle caught about 
wreath of 
with silver 
real lace is 
end the nnlv

11!)
0nf this 

h.V a short 
I he brow

ornn8« blossoms 
The elaborate 

out of place th is

m«Town was 
veil of 
with a 
t vv j tied 

veil of

I
- -r i

,.A

Example of the 
Military Gown 

for Afternoon Wear, with 
the “Grenadier” Hat.

t mSm
IF'r/ WÉ,v ? one can have, 

street 
deed js

\ and appears well*§ on the
Very charming in- 

a frock which I 
the window

, or indoorseilif
:yea r.

contrast fr, m„
enstumo Is the huge bouquet 
blossoms, orchids

" i’ll hand cmlmuidcrx
<’f them

stopped to
of a

Mj'iiid lacc. Most Hdinirc in 
«ii op. 
bodice

%
have xv ide 

nl’out the top or joined to 
f°d yokes

smarti skirts shined<>f ornntîe 
val- Wj ' kk The tojicoa t is 

ment, but it
a coat dreàs, ami not a dainty gar-li tileor lilies of the snugly fit- 

I notice that tiie bodices
was made toi lev wlilcli tl,e bride < arrlcs 

R peaking ofl,ridai bouquets 
>-'nnd tiiat the

simulate an Eton occupies a well deserved 
place in the bride’s trousseau 
" ill find many models of serge, gabar- 
dine, covert and homespun that 
unusually smart

.. ii faeket The 
finest

under bodice 
while batiste 

narrow pleated frills 
" as gathered about < 
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Canada’s answer to Langemarck—More troops being hurried away on the palatial C. H. R. liner Matagama, commandeered as 
soon as she arrived in Montreal on her maiden voyage—Photo shows the boat loaded with Canadian soldiers, leaving Mon
treal harbor.
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Over one hundred and fifty babies died when the Lusitania was sunk. The ruthlessness and utter cruelty 
of the Huns was forcefully brought home to the United States by the murder of many of its citi
zens. This group is of Mrs. Paul Crompton and six children of Philadelphia, who were all drown
ed. The father, not in the picture, also -was murdered.
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The last of the Lusitania—This picture shows the great liner just before she plunged to her doom when torpedoed by a submarine, carrying with her v
hundreds of Canadians and Americans to a watery grave, the victims of premeditated murder.
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British soldiers drawing water from a well in the streets of Ypres.
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l new field kitchen filled with removable ovens, uy means of which one hundred meals of soups, joints, 
vegetables, tea, etc., can be served immediately when a halt is called. Very little coal, is required, the
tu ci ng kept going with wood l dry i el use found on the field. A rack over the stove provides fa

cilities tor drymg clothes.
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Cemetery,

The Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, the onlx brother of'the Tsar of Russia, is on ac- 
tive service in the Carpathians, commanding the Caucasian Native Division of the Rus
sian army. In this exclusive picture, the grand duke is shown at the left on the bank 
of the upper San River, south of Przênivsl.
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BRITISH EMPIRE WAR LOSS TO 
BE FELT FOR 

MANY YEARS
Toronto Now One of Continent*

Busiest Centres of Aviation
WILL THE U.S. EVER 
GIVE CANADA THE 
PACIFIC PANHANDLE

PHONE HEROINE 
WINSLAURLM 

PEACE AND WAR

s

GERMAN SPOIL
Scientists, Doctors, Musicians 

and Artists Are Being 
Slaughtered and Their 

Gifts Wasted.

Three Schools in Operation A re Nucleus of Important Iqdu stry — What Canadians Who 
Want to Join the British Air Services Must Do and W ill Get and the Tests They 
Wfll Undergo to Obtain a Pilot’s Certificate. 

by n. c. P.
Z' RAMTHD that the spirit ot ad-
° snsss.'s&'sj: R=f-"d °f »»
and so off to war, more has never ,, .
been a better chance is to Jay t““1 Government, if a man shows bim-
offered young Canadians of high health eelf ^tlefactory during the period of 
and courage. With three flying schools probatl<>n and training In England, will 
In operation in Toronto, with the Bri- get the co,t hle tuition at a pri- 
tlsh Government eager for good men, vato •chw>1 refunded up to $376. It 
and with always the poestbihty of the p’romoted commissioned rank after

reaching England a candidate for the 
■Royal Flying tiorpe (the army wing) 
la granted an outfit allowance of $260 
to cover the cost of uniform and camp 
kit. The royal naval air service gives 
an unstated amount for uniform and

Five Hundred Mile Strip That 
Russia Sold Fifty Years 

Ago Is Today Becom
ing Important

i *
frfman Colonies Being 

Quietly Attacked and 
Subdued All Over 

the World.
i

AUSTRALIA HAS 
NEW COLONIES

New Sort of Bravery 
Makes Appearance on 

Battlefield, That of 
the Phone Girl ;

BRAVE, FAITHFUL IN 
TIMES OF PEACE

il
m the rtwards of commission and honors 

and adventure-
of two local members of the Aero Chib 
of America as official witnesses. Now 
a pupil of any of the schools may make 
hie test flights here in a school ma
chine, and at little cost.

NE OF the most valuable article# 
w yet written about the war Is 

that by Mr. Herbert W- Hor- 
will on "The Cost to Humanity" In 
tbo Atlantic Monthly-

In the quiet of hie study. Mr. Hor- 
wlll has got nearer to "The Real 
Thing" than can any war correspon
dent In the trenches, or even Generals 
./offre and French and the Grand 
Duke, and the article Is a masterly 
assembling of many tsr-reachtng and 
most moving facts which show the 
terrible folly of war.
Great Scientist Killed

‘Even when expert statisticians 
nave completed their estimates of 
war’s products and by-product»*’ 
says Mr. HorwllL "their figures will 
come far short of an adequate ac
count of the toll levied by the war 
upon the civilisation of our own and 
following generations-

"A single instance will suggest the 
nature of some of the considerations 
that can find no place In any statisti
cal tabla In August, 1818, tbs 17th 
International Medical. Congress was 
-ield in London. By common eoneent 
its most distinguished member was 
Professor Paul Ehrlich, of Krankfort- 
v-n-Maln, and Its most notable fea
ture was Ills address on c hem lo
th era py, with special reference to his 
famous remedy, salvarsan, the dis
covery of which/ said the London 
Times, Is the moot conspicuous 
achievement of the day.’ Professor 
Ehrlich himself gives much of the 
credit for that discovery to a col
league at the Frankfort Physiological 
Institute. Dr. Berthelm. the greatest 
recent authority on- organic arsenic 
compounds, without whose researches 
Professor Ehrlich’s success in finding 
such valuable remedies for the pro
tozoan diseases would have been Im
possible- Dr. Berthelm was one of 
the first German soldiers slain In the 
present war-
Loss to Every Country

"It Is not extravagant to say that 
the bullet or «hrapnel or bayonet 
that killed Berthelm killed also an 
unknown number of future sufferers 
of all nationalities, whose lives might 
have -been saved by the discoveries 
he would have made If his career had 
not thus been prematurely cut short. 
In the official tables bis death Is 
counted -technically as a loss* to Ger
many only- Actually It Inflicted a loss 
no less severe upon France, upon 
England, upon America, and, indeed, 
upon every country that profits by 
the advances of scientific medicine- 
Was the military significance* of get
ting rid of that one soldier worth to 
the Allies the price that his death 
may ultimately cost them?
Young Doctors Killed

"In all the reports of the war there 
is nothing more pathetic than some 

notices, pub
lished fçom time to time In the Bri
tish Medical Journal, of young doc
tors, -serving as Red Cross surgeons 
at the front, whom the wastefulness 
of war has thrown upon the scrap- 
heap just when long years of patient 
study were beginning to b&r fruit. 
We read of one, ’Had his life beën 
spared, there is no height In his pro
fession to which ho might not have 
attained’; of another, that an -essay 
with which he won the prize at the 
London Hospital ‘was regarded 
earnest of a steady outflow of o*< 
ginal work in the future’; and of an
other, awarded the VC- for bravery 
in attending the wounded under fire, 
that he had been Investigating the 
problem of sleeping sickness in Africa, 
and was hoping shortly to bring bis 
work on It to a practical conclusion "
Men of Promise

BY MAX McD.wHEN A geography class to 
taught that Canada to bound
ed on the east by the Atlantic 

Ocean, and on the west by the Pacific 
Ocean, the Dominion Is given 1000 
■miles of coast tine to which no claim 
can be made. Beginning at the Strait 
of Belle Isle, and running northwest 
for 600 miles to Labrador—British ter
ritory to be sure—but yet shutting 
Canada out from that extent of na
tural shore line- Crossing the conti
nent In the same latitude we find a 
projection of Alaska extending down 
some 600 miles, and keeping Yukon 
Territory, the northern half of British 
Columbia, and the entire Mackenlse 
Basin—neatly one-third of Western 
Canada—from tree access to the Paci
fic. This territory

It must be explained that the Bri-

Teata He Must Make
The teste a man must undergo to 

get a pilot’s csrtiflcate are rather In
teresting, seeing that there will be 
scores of them made here this sum
mer. The candidate has to make two 
distance flights, consisting of at least 
10,404 fast (6 kilometres) each, in a 
closed circuit, without touching the 
land or water. These flights are made 
m figure eights, and at least eight 
“figure eights" must be made- Then 
he has to make an altitude flight of at 
least 828 feet, the descent to toe made 
wtoh the motor cut off. His landings 
must toe clean, and In the distance 
flights be has tp come to rest within 
164 feet of a designated point, 
these tests he must be alone In the 
machine. From three to six weeks of 
Instruction Should make 
potent to

turnti.jgn enemy.

■h
Canadian Government * call
of Its own, those to whom the new ro
mance of the air appeals may quickly 
land themselves Into a place. All this 
provided they have just the right tem
perament. Many a young man, cour
ageous to » great degree, quick think
ing and cod, may not have the sensi
tive control of bis nerves and muscles 
that must be possessed by an aviator.

That there are many men who be
lieve that they would make good avis
ions to certain. The Toronto schools 
have received hundreds of applications 
and enquiries. W. A. Dean, the presl- j 
dent of the Canadian Aviation Co., 
has 200 equities on file, from one coast 
to the other. H a man finds, after his 
first tip In the air, thaj 
not for Mm, he will get

orvunON of Germany's over- 
ons after the war 

MU be a knotty point to the 
untoee It to decided that the 

of these colonies should 
In that case Great

BY QRATTAN MoCAFFlRTY.
UT OF the storm of waiters Urn* 

W to devastating Europe
the figure of a young gM who 

baa won her place In the front rank 
of the heroes and heroines whose 
names are being honored thruout the * 
world. She to a new sort of war 
heroine, a product of modern times, 
and this to her first appearance on the 
battlefield- She to the telephone girL 

She has given her life In Belgium 
aiding the soldiers of her country to 
defend their homes. She has been 
wounded In Russia bolding the army's 
lines of communication over her wlrto- 
She has risked her life In all pasta of 
the battleground of the nations, 
has sometimes helped to win 
by her devotion!

The telephone heroine to not a pro
duct of the war. She to equally 
faithful In times of peace- She has 
been growing up with the telephone 
all over the world, and wherever the 
slim wire fingers have stretched out 
to connect the furthermost posts with 
the centres of civilisation she has 
been found- always brave and. true to 
her duty.

Before the war came to teat her In 
thle final field of devotion «he had 
won her stripes in the war against 
fire, flood, and every convulsion of 
nature until her figure 
fixed one In every disaster that has 
tried the qualities of 
durance and courage- She is always 
a humble figure, working neither for 
fame nor reward- She has never been 
known to fall in times of necessity.

The bravest acts of the telephone 
girl in war-swept Europe have their 
parallel In times of peace- The girl 
who died at her switchboard on tbs 
battlefield was sister to the one who 
was swept away In thé flood waters 
of Folsom, after saving hundreds of 
Uves. The wounded Russian opera
tor Is kin to the girl who stayed at 
her post with flames all around her to 
warn the guests of a big hotel, or the 
employees of a great building, and 
barely escaping with her life- For 
each and every heroine the war sons - 
can produce, peace has brought a 
hundred whose deeds would entitle 
them to the much prized cross the 
Russian girt Is likely to get for her 
devotion
Directed Gun Fire.

To those who know the achieve
ments of the peace-time telephone 
girl, there was nothing surprising In 
the stories of devotion to duty dis
played by her sister on the battle
field. It seemed to be but the na
tural thing to expect of the telephone 
girl anywhere. There was the tele
phone girl of Dahlen, Belgium. She 
Is still among the long list of 
named heroes and heroines of the
war, for she died on duty, and the 
soldiery who swept over the mass of 
debris under which her exchange was 
buried, were too busy with other 
things to seek to find out who she
was. But she lives in the grateful 
memory of the Belgian commanders 
who wore aided toy her in a ertlloal 
time-

The town of Dahlen 
of one of the battles of ths early part 
of the Belgian campaign. Ths tele
phone exchange occupied a prominent 
place from where the operator could 
see the battleground- Back of her 
were the Belgian batteries; In front 
the German- Between the two fires 
she never quailed. She observed that 
the fire of the Belgian guns was hav
ing little effect on the German posi
tion» She had been In communica
tion with Belgian officers before the 
fighting, and now her exchange was 
the centre of their field telephone
which fell aU around the building she 
called up the commander of one of the 
Belgian batterie»

“The shells %re not being properly 
placed," she told him. and then pro
ceeded to direct the fire over her 

The Importance of the "Panhandle" wire» Following her Instructions the 
to Canada Is shown In a statement of Belgian gunners changed their Ore.
Mr. Smith, that 600,000 square miles The telephone girl "regulated the fire 
of inhabitable Canadian country, rich effectively" as the cold official report 
In timber, agricultural, and mining of the battle stated, until a shell from 
londe. Is deprived of Its natural sea- one of the German guns struck the 
board, a stretch of land three times exchange building and tore It to 
the area of Germany, and ten times pieces, the brave operator going to 
that of England and Wales together- her death In the ruin»
This Innocently Imprisoned territory Change but a few details of time, 
has the same climate as Europe in place and conditions and you have tbs 
the same latitude- In Europe, north | story of Mrs. Caroline Rooke. the tele- 
of the parallel of 64 deg- 40 min-, on phone operator on duty at Folsom, 
an area corresponding to the country New Mexico, the day the flooded 
behind this “Panhandle," you will flndi creek above the town broke thru the 
a slice of Ireland, a slice of England, dam- From the telephone exchange 
all Scotland, all Denmark. Sweden and Mrs- Rooks saw the flood coming, and 
Norway, all Finland, a slice of Oer- knew the danger. She had plenty of 
many, and the richest pert of Russia; time to escape, for a resident of the 
great cities like St. Petersburg (Petro- nearby hills telephoned her at the 
grad), with 1,700.000 ’Inhabitants; same time advising her of the tyeafc- 
Olasgow, with 800,000; Copenhagen, lng of the dam, and telling her to 
with 600,000. An equal area in Eu- seek safety. She laughed over the 
rope in the same latitude contains wire at the warning for she knew that 
25,000,000 inhabitant» The entire the lives of the people of the town 
Pacific slope of this country is depended on her 8» she stayed at her 
drenched with rain and possesses tre- post. She warned the town of Its 
mentions water power- The factories danger over the 
to be driven by that power will neces- most everyone eeca 
sarily be on tidewater In Américain Its terrible rush earned sway the ex
territory. But the reservoirs furnish- change building They found Mr» 
ing the power will be on Canadian Rooke’s body two days later twelve 
ground. The 26,000.000 captive Ca- miles down the valley. The head- 
nadlane who will eventually live be- piece of her telephone receiver still 
hind this "Panhandle/’ will constantly gripped her ear and glistened In the 
be forced to contribute to the enrich- sun like a crown over her black hair, 
ment of half a dozen American cities, The broken cord of the receiver told

T”.
kit. Pansage, second-class, to Eng
land, to arranged for volunteers, and 
if conduct has been satisfactory, men 
who have seen service are seat home

them.
's ted mark of ownership will 

In r*"T new places on the map, 
—g ti <ist set empire the world has

IMn will become even yet larger.
U present Britain holds a number 

w rtu German colonies, and all not al- 
Mflr conquered are being attacked 
totottleh or Allied troop» Australian 
™ have mean the most active In

colonie»

belongs to the 
United State» and to known as the 
“Panhandle"

When the Hudson’s Bay Company 
began trading In fur* on the Northern 
Pacific Coast, there was great rivalry 
between Its men and the fur traders 
of Alaska. So Intense did the feeling 
become that. In 1826, a treaty was 
made between Great Britain and Rus
sia, to whom Alaska belonged, fixing 
definitely the line dividing the ter
ritories of the two powers* In it 
Russia was confirmed in the possesion 
of a strip along the Pacific coast 
reaching down as for south as 64 
deg. 40 min.

In 1867, the year of the Confedera
tion of the provinces of Canada, United 
States paid Russia $7.200,000 for 
Alaska- .When gold was discovered in 
the Youkbn in 1886 it 
the territory was inaccessible from the 
sea except thru this strip given to 
Russia In 1826. Thto now belonged 
to United States, and trouble threaten
ed. No atempt had been made to 
delimit the frontier between this coast 
strip and the Yukon; so after con
sidérable negotiation, the matter was 
submitted to the arbitration of three 
Ameri

Men qualified for the naval service, 
which seems most to appeal to men 
In Toronto, will, if Injured while fly
ing on duty, or when undergoing a 
course of Instruction at any of the 
English instructional establishments, 
or privately with ths permission of 

the work is the *rcct°r of naval service, be eltg- 
$226 <*f the lble ,or certain pensions and gratui- 

$260 fee in the Dean school returned to «d certain pensions will likewise
him- As a general thing, the. any 1 *• »*ld’ln *e ,caee °* 4“tK WhUe 
young fellow who has the nerve and ^e pay In the air service, to not very 
confidence to enter into the game will h>*’J1 c°™*P°nd« reneraUy with 
come eut olrieht that * eutoaltero In the army. There

„ to extra pay besides, for active flying
Stotng -up what the British Govern- duty At the expiration of active ser- 

ment will do tor an aviator, the flying vlce fratuttles are paid,
branches of the military and naval „ , _ ..
forces are, undoubtedly, attractive. AU Candi datee for the royal air eerrtoee
that to asked et a man is that he be J*™™*?!? , adm^,eton t0
a British subject, and a gentleman In the WrVlCe’ °tU'
evsrjr sense of the terto-and to en- *a’ or authorUle*
sure that special references are tie- theta- names are
mandsd—that be be In good health, and Ut**: ttoen ** ahead *** thelr
free from any physical defect at body, n“trulctlf11 at 1 prtvmte eoho°1- The
impediment of speech, defect of hear- *ch°°l1* in Toronto *re arranging and 
lng. and also from any disposition to *xpIalrri"* tbe detaKs enlistment 
constitutional or hereditary disease. J* pupUe‘ ^he McCurdy school to 
sod be to sd respects well developed n*n* men twtcfaos of fifteen, asand a good athtotTh. must pJL. p,cked * the Ottawa authoritie» 

full normal vision, as determined by Aviator Gets 
Snellen^* tost (a those test of the eyes 
used toy oculists). And he must pos

se aviator’s certificate.

On

a man coro-
y the teste.

Toronto will, in a few weeks, become 
«reatest flying centre on the con

tinent
machines, motors and practically all 
equipment, are being built here. Tbe 
war should establish the aeroplane in
dustry on a solid footing and Toronto 
will have to thank toe few enterpris
ing men who have worked, without the 
government help that the United 
States gives, for the prestige that will 
be brought to this city.

At the end of last week the eompsmy 
of which J, A. D. McCurdy to n,
■director, the Curtiss Aeroplane A 
Motors, Limited, had four machines 
here, either flying or being set up. OS* 
to the Curtiss flying beat that das 
been over at the island school making 
Short flights for a week. To thi. j| 
added, for early training for aviators, a 
slow land machine, a tractor of 70 
miles an hour. It to to be used at the 
kong Branch rifle ranges to give men 
their first flights off the land. For 
the finishing course in tond flying a 
powerful 
supplied
army work Is being assembled sad 
tuned up at the factory. It will 
** miles an hour and for the totter 
stages of hydro aeroplane work the 
Curtlss-MeCurdy school to putting to
gether a 180 horsepower flying boat 
or seaplane, a Mg throe-passenger af
fair of the British naval type. All these 
machine# were brought from the 
State» The first class of fifteen at 
tills school, which to at West Hanlan’s 
Sandbar, has been getting some splen
did practice In between the spells of 
toad weather this tost week. Another 
class of fifteen Is toeing picked by Vice- 
Admiral Klngsmtll from the list of 
candidates submitted by the school. He 
will be In Toronto again shortly. Thirty 
men la all this school will want to 
handle at a tim»

suturing these German
new rule# over all German 

messelon* In the Pacific. Including 
th# Germany colony of New 

Outnsa and other post» Altogether 
rules over nearly a 

sessions

i i
It should not be long before

Jaatrella now
■llllon people In Island pos 
sutslds the great island continent. 
KlJepe and British Jointly took 
glen Chow, and the-only colonies still 

to the German govern
ment are those of German East 
Africa and German South Went

îv-.

was found that

Commanding In person the army of 
the British South African dominion, 

Botha is gradually over- 
m«ii\| resistance In South Weet 
Africa. At the start of the war the 
Germans proved to be alert and quite 

d to fight- They crossed the 
Into the British country over

■»

human en-
wspare 
frontier

Ah* Orange River and. aided by the 
febeUion of traitor» such as Maritz, 
D# Wett and other» kept the Union 
forces on the defensive. At Nakob, a 
South African police force held out 
for some time against 250 of the 
enemy-

can and three British jurist» 
Commission met In London In 

September of 1808, and the result of 
Its deliberations was 
Boundary
Channel was so defined es to give the 
United States two Islands—Sltkton 

Kannaghunnutt—which 
generally regarded as belonging to 
Canada, all the Islands of the Alex
ander Archipelago, and a itrlp ' of 
coast on the mainland running south
eastward as for as the parallel of 64 
deg- 40 min. The strip Is some 686 
miles long, and from 8 to 86 miles 
wide, the boundary on the mainland 
being measured from the heads of 
the larger bays. '

The Canadian Commissioners. Sir 
Louis Jetts and Sir Alan Aytosworth, 
refused to sign tbs award- thereby 
protesting against the judgment of 
Lord Alveretone, the chief Justice of 
England, and the third British com
missioner, who voted with the United 
States representative» It has been 
thought by many Canadians who are 
not familiar with the fact» that, but 
for the action of Lord Alverstone. 
Canada, four years after that Do- 
of the “Panhand!»"
America Proposes 
Transfer to Canada

The

the Alaska 
PortlandSettlement-

and were

Botha the Leader
The German forces were finally 

driven out by the splendidly discip
lined Union forces- General Botha 
defeated the Germans at several 
points sad, on March 18. occupied 
fcüvlgnab. On September 18, a 
Union force occupied the seaport of 

(Luderliz Bay), 
from which a branch of the new Ger
man strategical railroad ran. Inland, 
end turned north to the capital, Wlnd- 
hoek, at Kettmaneboop. Keetsman- 
boep has recently oeén occupied, put
ting practically a fourth of the colony 
in British hand» and a good section 
Of the railway.

North of Luderitz Bay, the British 
possession of Walttech Bay had been 
taLen by the Germans. Opposite t* 
the email British colony was Swak- 
epmund, the principal seaport of the 
German colony. A British force oc
cupied this from the sea on January 
14, and also re-occupled Walrtsch 
Bay. Moving Inland the Junction 
point from which the railroad con
necte with Keetmanshoop, via the 

has since been 
From this captured poet, Kara- 

Mb. Botha's forces are moving north 
and south on Windhoek- With the 
Impending fall of Windhoek half of 
the colony will be in British hands, 
winding about two-thirds of the rail
way» and nearly all the Important 
town» The tost by wireless connect
ing with Berlin 
Windhoek

Finishing Touches in England
The loeal lnstiractioB. wMch does 

not make a man fully competent 
off scouting or bomb dropping, to for 
the purpose of getting a 
siro certificate. The British authori
ties, when a man gets to England, give 
him the finishing touches, end teach 
him a lot about the handling of guns, 
seamanship or land operation#, and a 
great many things that at first sight an 
aviator would seem to be above- The 
aero dub certificate says that a man 
la a flyer according to the rule* of the 
International Aeronautic Federation, 
the body that controls all the world’s 
aero clubs Tbe Aero Club of America 
is not just an organization of the Uni
ted States, but was apportioned Juris
diction over all North and South Am
erica. Its pilots’ certificates when grant
ed Canadians are, however, subject to 
ratification by the club of the country 
of which the aviator to a subject, 
meaning that certificates secured by 
Canadians will he passed by tbe Aero 
Club of Great Britain. This Is a form
ality. sad will bs probably dispensed 
with ahortlly. W. A. Dean, of the Can
adian Aviation Co., who was the first 
man to bring a flying machine, the 
noted Sunil eh, to Toronto, had a great 
deal to do with making It very easy 
for Canadians to get pilot** certi
ficates. Formerly a man had to go 
to the States to pass his test; he there 
would have to hire a machine and 
make arrangements for official wit
nesses to attend. Tbe coet of this would 
have run up to $100- Mr. Dean ar-

taMrtor of the type being 
the Britlsix government for

to goTraining Men Here 
For CertificatesI IF.................ill ■

n troops at the ;
man his

Psqueua
It to to train a man for »n aviator's 

certificate that the schools in Toronto
were opened- They are not under 
government control, altbo the govern
ment can revoke the permission to fly 
that the schools have received. The 
institutions are private. Thto to to 
correct an impression that has got 
abroad that the schools are run 

well as authorized by the 
government. The authorities at Otta
wa, who are pasting volunteers on for 
England, may direct a candidate to a 
Toronto school, or may even send 
pupils to a private school at the 
state’s expens» but they are not doing 
thto, and likely will not. In England 
the navy is giving full support to 
civilian school» and has even gone so 
for as to have men trained at schools 
at it*

f
of the brief obituary

■

• Hh r
un-

: * Interest In this strip of territory 
has been aroused of late by a resolu
tion Introduced at the last United 
States Congress by Honorable Frank 
0> Smith, of Maryland. In which It to 
proposed that ths president of the 
United States be requested to offer to 
Great Britain and Canada to negotiate 
for the transfer of the "Panhandle/* 
to Canada by sale or exchange or 
both. Innumerable letters, we are 
told, bave been written by prominent 
American» In both public and private 
life endorsing the Ids» Many are in 
favor of a direct gift; some advocate 
sale, some “swap”; but all agree that 
the transfer should be made. It would 
certainly be a movement In the direc
tion of universal peace Ône Ingenious 
scheme was that British Honduras 
might be given in exchange for the 
“Panhandle," and that In turn swap
ped to Mexico for territorial exten
sions on tbe mainland of America. But 
a large percentage of opinions favor 
the direct cession of the Alaska coast 
strip to Canada without a string or a 
reservation- This would indeed be 
heaping coals of fire on tbe head of 
Canada, four years after that Do
minion had refused an offer of reci
procity from the United States.

S ccr- Windhoek
h as an

Two Island Schools
Meanwhile W. A. Dean hss wasted 

no time since he got permission tost 
Tuesday te fly, sad Is getting his first 
class sad his Curtiss flying boat ready

i, paying the standard
fee. the tre

for Immediate action- His school IsAesopian» a wel known weekly In 
England, says; "The navy Is habitu
ally taking Into the air service any 
pupil from a cl vilain school where, 
while learning at his own expense, he 
has shown any promise of being a 
decent flier- Many a good man has 
got Into the R.N.AA3. thru having the 
pluck to back his opinion by spending 
£76 on student’s fee»’’ So, it looks 
as if any Canadian who shows physi
cal, mental, moral and flying qualifica
tions Is sure of active service with all

will be lost with en the Island. Just sast of the R. C. 
Y. C.

Up in NoriCi Toronto, In Lawrence 
Park, west of Yongs street Lloyd B. 
Janney has got his class at work, and 
Is also doing some rapid building on 
a new machine.

So It all means that Toronto folks 
are going to see a lot of aviation this 
summer. There won’t be any "stunts ‘ 
to gasp at; there will be just a lot of 
good, sensible flying, the sort one 
would expect of the courageous young 
Canadian who realizes that he Is en
gaged In serious business of the ut- 

ranged for the appointing in Toronto most military Importance.

. /;>
. .

iWinaback Will Fall MT- Horwlll then mentions __
Botha’s foro*. mHri« ,i,„rt I r?™68 and positions of quite a numberthe ettilnhurf w0£k pf of Germans distinguished In scholar- VL *tt?n?t*d ™b*1Uon* , ln, ®outh «hip, art and letters who have already 

Weil capable of clean- died pn the battlefield, lng up the German colonies. Armored ... frrl_ D . , _ .
trains, petrol-electric searchlighth A .p^° ,from Parle to a London■mLulance frein. -La ♦!. w * » paper of October 22 reports as a re-m^B and ,tf‘e best of markable feature of the French casual- 
army™ Botha the UnloIl "sts the scores of university profes-
aeroptons scou^l .nH i ccTps of sor®> from all parts of France, who had 
wehprerored aà wL.h^ Wt “ ,ald down thelr llvea *>r their country. 
Aa a tender in South “So far- f°r obvious reasons, the Brlt-tbe former Boer general ‘ ish caaualty li8t* afford no parallel to
surpassed The ? i b® the8« tragic rolls; but the names areWest Afri,.. h G-rmans ln South beginning to appear of young unlver- Portu^L w^t 4fHeCently raided 8‘ty men of promise who hive met 
«ml .f We8t A*Flca and won their death ln the field-
MJther ÎT®, P(>rtusueae being “These are only the first fruits of

Prepared for war, nor their war’s harvest from men whose Intel- 
wopps possessed of the morale to 
oppose German troops The Ger- 

• HUH** “ nearly at Huambo, In An
ima, anti have captured a quantity 

stores. They may try to hold the 
^Mtugueee colony after being driven 
out of West Africa 

Togoland was taken early In the 
Mr by the French and British, and 
in* French Congo colony and British 
«hops from Nigeria are attacking the 
Otwnan Karne.run.

the
1 '

Undisturbed by the shells
■ ; \

f | Continued on Page 4.

e as a splint .Kjf
:

tlnent of Africa, effectively hemming 
in the British to the south. When 
war broke out Britain had many secret 
emissaries ln Uganda, and knew pretty 
well how things were going. The Ger
mans had secretly armed their small 

z, trading craft on Lake Victoria, Nyan-
on the defendv in ‘.hi,Germans arc za. but the British were even better 
the Aiu.a #8lVe v th l\ colony. and prepared- The British ships swept 
country tcrcee havc lnvadcd the down on the Germans and destroyed 

In „ them. The Germans havc raided
of war .„n p®81 Africa the fortunes Rhodesia, hoping for a native uprising, 
luanv nv,° n faT’ bave favored Ger- and the troops operating from Uganda K ^thafZin8, were,r wel1 pre- have met with a couple of reverses. 
•«Mb Wert AfJteë Lu? I?®7, We,re ln leavin* the enemy with the beet of It 
snnnii W68t Afrlca with Plenty of war so far
•60» deelrea hîf",», ls blockaded the coast, preventing anyeth7r o.r!Ly he 1Brt.ttah *har al1 further supplies from entering, and 
dte roth nf thTA nC0. nr!.e1' “.*• ln éditions have been landed at■todttehtd th1„C hV° Ca r° ™llwa/' various points. Meanwhile the Rho- 
p*tueuese F.rt between Uganda, deslari and Uganda troops are pre- 

ltb. 'n!C t ■yrJr.? and Rh°- Paring a further attack- 
SV, *tood ,n The conquest of German East
saflwxy7 end *CriK^h0H08 the Africa and German Southwest Africa
Oertaanv dem.C a** a 1 nt to Galro. would give Britain a continuous strip 

"i'A, ■ï*h & prl=e for territory from the Sudan to the 
■kaadmeld that the proJect was Cape of Good Hope, and would paint 
p red the entire section of Africa south
venuans Prepared of the Congo. With little notice and

scanty praise for the men engaged, 
h-_ *•?*• Germany has been plot- Britain is adding thousands of miles

«obtain the Belgian Congo, and of territory to her empire, and mll- 
West Africa, run a lions of new British subjects sus be- 

ettlp right across the con- in* brought under the crows.

j. hundred and ninety-nine are around 
the flare of the oil light. They can 
buy collar buttons on a card for a 
nicktL Borne .iave to buy because Its 
the only way to be let out from ln 
front And they have to hustle off to 
get their feet trodden on, be bumped 
off the sidewalk and run into ln other 
crowded spots. There isn't anything 
worth seeing ln a "cop” arresting a 
newsboy or some fellow predicting the 
end of the world from a wagon. We 
can understand a good fire or a re
spectable dog fight.

The popular soda fountains have 
crowds too big to handle; the others 
only a few morose Individuals who pre
fer to get their drink without the 
luxury of fighting for It- Even when 
some of us decide that we want to get 
away out ln the open north country 
for a holiday outing we can’t stick It 
out We arrive back ln the city, 
carrying our coat of tan, ottr suitcase 
and our black fly and mosquito bites, 
Jump off a street car, dodge a Jitney, 
get wedged ln tbe mud and murmur, 
"Gee, it's great to be home.”

Misery loves company. If It didn’t 
wo wouldn't bave any cities and there 
wouldn’e be any back te tbe land 
slogan. .... ___

BY A. I. MseKENZlE- best girl, with half a dozen other chairs
T Is not good for man to be alone. in,tllc front parlor, wants to share one 

That dictum is older than the witn you. But why do people crowu 
Anglo-Saxon race and Is followed into the back seat of a street car when 

by the majority even tho the English there’s half a dozen vacant ones up 
section of the hyphenated nation may a-lead? 
still cherish a certain aloofness and don‘t. They Just want company. Any- 
strive for lonely personality. j way. coming right down to a fine_ , . , ' . _, point, you oiiouldn t let your long legs
•Vanned0n't,'U,mirC°'WV sprawl an over anywhere, even thedropped on, your P»rk and, or back platform of a Fleming chariot.

««ratlna Jhimb^r ^»m Jarvis to Bay and from Cari- wtolte tile food operating chamber. down to King, the downtown
JteehrfUL^,Uv#Xk nnP ^ur*nrov^nU «reef are crowded day to. day out- sigh gratefully, pick up your proven- d , t „jght» Mostly at nights.

to? a S °n Fl°rrt Ar« th^sldewalks better? Not that we 
left arm and start for a chair, first kno_ of. rjt> on 8L Clair avenue
of all, you produce the price—the food there.g an elegant stretch of sidewalk 
surgeon back of the counter would and yet onljr aB cdd pedestrian travels 
forg.t it unless you remembered. along it «very hour. The city might

Another enter» goes thru the same rip up SOme of these useless side- 
formalities and sweeps the forty walks, lay two or three of them to the 
empty chairs with his glane» He looks downtown sections and then when we 
you over casually, doesn’t appear to had to stroll along Yonge street from 
tike the vision—but he comes and sits Qu«en down, of business we/d have 
down ln one of the two chairs next Bpace enough to get out of the Indian 
you. Bpme of us tike to get away fne. Particularly at night, 
from our fellow-men. mostly. He Is why do six hundred people crowd 
one of the nine hundred and ninety to around to see some fakir sell collar 
the thousand who lnsft afflicted that buttons guaranteed not to bop out from 
way- under the bureau when you whistle

Anybody mb understand why your for ’em? Why, the rest of the five

’

'W
<I

No. half of ’emSmoke?

w
jHE -

lUfWf,
However, the navy has

bon» and al- 
The flood toS2

—* ■

;
Continued on Pag* 11,__ Continued on Page 7.
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The Crowd’s the Thing, After All
The Human Race Loves Company and Life in the City's

Down Town Section Proves It.
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( A BRIDE’S OWN STORY
l By I80BBL BRANDS

The Fine Art of Making T
XV 7b HAD brother with m tor (tin- 
Y\ nor lut night—the first time

he bed come—end I did try 
very hardest to prepare what I 

remembered he liked- He always had 
tor tea, due, perhaps to 

the tact that he used to absorb huge 
quantities of It to keep awake during 
the periods when he sat up until 2 
B.m„ cramming for hie examinations.
So I decided on tea as the beverage 
for our meal, mentally complimenting 
myself.on my thoughtfulneee In re
calling his preference- But pride was 
to have a fall-

“Sis sure is a hummer of a cook,” 
he agreed with Bob appreciatively,
“but I say. why do you mako tear’

I looked up astonished. “If you must 
know, I made It especially because you 
were coming, and I remembered you 
preferred tea- Why do you ask? Have 
you any criticism of tea In general or 
this tes In particular?”

“Far be it from me to disparage the 
works of so gracious a hostess,” he 
returned in Mis ' beet high school or
atory manner, “but It you want to 
I Men to a mere man who doesn’t 
know anything about cooking, except 
irbat ha once learned about making 
tea while camping with a hunch of 
fellows, ril he glad to pass on 
valuable knowledge to you without 
charge.’’

“Don’t listen to him. Bubbles,” ln- 
tstrupted Bob, loyalty, 
first «class tea, and I'm not going te 
have this young cub set himself up as 
yosr guide and counsellor.”

“Thanks, awfully, for your confi
dence. Bob, but I’m afraid you’re not 
the best Judée, considering that you 
only partake -of tea about once In a 
week. Besides. If this youth has any 
mysteries to Impart about tea making 
I’m all ears te bear and Improve my
self In the art,”

“HyUty nothing ” growled brother- 
“Bet you a box of candy you didn’t 
make this tea right You know I've 
partaken of so much of this harmless 
tittle beverage that when age makes 
ma useless for my present active 
wart I’m going to.be a tea taster.

"Ufa the simplest thing In the world 
te make good'tea. and yet there’s no- 
bady I know makes it right, except 
one girl, and I taught her how to do 
It

“First bo sure that the water le ab
solutely at boiling point and to fresh.

inA-BotPi
: Of Her Household 

Adventures Are Girls 
Really 
Ungrateful ?

£«ti

" ■ Knife
middle of the nail so that the nail 
will not grow into the sides of the 
toe. Apply each night under the nails, 
vaseline. This may be applied with 
an orange wood stick and absorbent 
cotton.

When Is a Parasite Good? 
When It’s a Kindly Symbion

KFreshly boiled water to tne only tiling 
lit to make tea Then rinse the teapot 
with boiling water and let it stand on 
the oven to dry. The dry tea leaves 
should always be put In a hot earthen 
or china teapot—never a metal teapot. 
Use one teaspoonful of tea to half a 
pint of boiling water, and place the 
tea somewhere where It will be kept 
at the boiling point and yet - not .boll.’

“Well, that’s nothing wonderful," I 
remarked.

“Admitted,” said brother, “but ’fees 
up now, did you prepare the tea this 
way 7“

I didn’t, but I wouldn’t confess just 
how I had prepared the tea- All these 
little details of boiling and beating the 
teapot and so on I had heard of, but 
I never bothered with them, thinking 
they didn’t matter. But brother, who 
Is quite a connoisseur, explained how 
very sensitive tea leaves are—how 
every little detail helps or deteriorates 
their flavor, and so I’m going to be 
watchful of every little point here
after-

r
M- M- 8-, Toronto—Q—1—What 

will encourage the growth of eye
lashes and eyebrows? 2—Is sage tea 
good te darken the eyelashes and eye
brows?

A—1—Apply each night to the eye
brows and laches, one dram of cap
sicum vaseline to which there should 
be added one ounce of white vaseline- 
This will make the brows and lashes 
grow thicker and darker- 2—I do not 
advise the use of sage tea for any 
purpose.

J. H. D,Toronto—Q—Mfcr > Ungers 
and the back of my hands feel dry and 
very uncomfortable.

A—Massage your fingers and hands 
night and morning with white vase
line-

Ha ■Y B. 8. Q. By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B.. IL A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins). 

(Copyright. ISIS, Newspaper Feature Service)

mmch omet e».
ns YONOE ST.;WOMEN, It has often been dem

onstrated, are the unselfish 
sex. They will sacrifice them

selves and all they hold dearest for the
sake of making other people happy. I , XT ATURE, like the cart driver In Aesop, whips up its
U^he Vünof^yonf SeV^vA‘Vhey ( à ^ b“t aU° f*** *° ^ °°d

will give up life and all that makes life [SB not only helps those who help themselves, but also
worth living, with a cheerful smile, lends double aid when two living creatures are each help-
at the behest of those they want to vÿ fui besides to each other. Co-operation, however, is of
P . , _, various sorts. Symbiosis to a formidable and terrifying
Thermic pLlttv^îy nÔnilmn tothèun*: ^ L name which means two animalcules or plants living In

selfishness of which woman is capable; each other so as to be mutually helpful In each other’s
but even the best of women are not | growth and well being in no way harmful,
noted for their gratitude. The association of two living things of different kinds
»ome*msasureU accounts'5 fo*fT till” J .pecie»-l. true symbiosis. It Is specialism In

people who are generous In bestowing „„ nature, and may be compared with a legless man with
are generally ungrateful. They are so “• ”lesHBetto good eyes sitting on an armless, blind man’s shoulders 
used to self-sacrifice that they don’t I Bees fertilize and cross fertilize flowers which are firmly rooted In the ground- 
appreciate sacrifices at their full value I Th« bee, In its turn, gets Its proper food and albumen from the pollen of the 
when other people make them- They vegetating thing.
take as a matter of course wh*t selfis.i I______ -______________ -_____
people
wonder.

fluid? 2—I am twenty-one years old 
and have brown hair which is getting 
gray In places. What will restore tin* 
to its natural color?

A—1—Take 8 drops of tincture 0f 
belladonna In water every 4 j,0 ‘
Continue this for a week, then «ton 
for a week. Also stop in at the urol 
o Si cal department of the city hospital 
and be examined. 2—Take 20 droos at 
tincture of chloride of "Iron in a win, 
glass of water thru a tube, after meata 
Apply to the scalp on Monday. Wed 
nesday and Friday nights a cream 
made of one dram of carbonate of Iron 
and one ounce of vaseline. On Tm. 
day,, Thursday and Saturday niahtj ê 
sulphur ointment should be 
Into the scalp. On Sunday ntohta 
apply both the cream and the oint
ment to the scalp.

A. A-. Toronto—Q—-I have been 
troubled with neuralgia pains all 
over my body, sometimes In one part 
tl en In another- What can I de to get 
relief?

A—Have you nose and throat ex
amined. Eat stewed figs, apples, 
cereals, prunes, prune Juice, carrots, 
grapes, mush, currants, vegetables 
with salad oils, watercress, oatmeal, 
spinach, stowed peers, oranges, and 
drink two glasses of distilled water, 
half an hour before meals. Take one 
teaspoonful of milk of magnesia be
fore meals. Exercise in the open air, 
and take live grains of sodium sali
cylate every four hours in water.

RADIUM CURE 
FOR CANCER B 

BIG SUCCESS
would regard with awe and

Women’s ingratitude comes out In 
even the simplest acts of everyday life., ... , , .
Look at them in traveling. You may , The lichens, pale, greenish scales which you see picturesquely clinging to 
get up a score of times to give a wo- I barks of trees and old ruins, to a symbiotic association of a fungus or
man your seat and It Is perhaps one mol<1 and the green water plants calleld algae. The algae cannot obtain their 
time out of twenty that she even necessary mineral constituents and moisture from the soil, but by virtue of 
troubles to thank you. When she does, lte areen stuff—chlorophyl—it makes use of light to evolve albumens for the 
It to In the most casual manner, as If sustenance of both. The mold, on the contrary, obtains from the soil by its 
she thought your action a matter of | acid» *“ the water and minerals necessary for both of them. Lichens are thus

among the most Interesting of such double creatures. By this curious doub-
Oive up your time, yx>ur work, your *ln* UP it can get Its sustenance either from a barren rock or a dry, hard 

money to her and she will accept it In tree trunk.
the same spirit. I think. In a pretty There are many kinds of symbiosis In nature. The fish, curanx auratus, 
wide experience of life and manners, 60(1 the medusa or stinging nettle form a noteworthy one. The fish seeks 
I have never known a woman more protection from its enemies beneath the medusa’s stinging draperies, while the 
than twice to endeavor to repay a eer- flnny creature, more Intelligent than the nettle, compensates for this service 
vice that was dons her. She may be by finding the assassins of the medusa and scurrying out of their reach with 
graceful In acknowledging it—educa- 1 its gelatinous host, 
tion teaches her pretty manners—but 
it slides off her like water off ai duck’s 
back and she is a living exampls of 
benefits forgot.

There to no doubt that the greatest
compliment any man can pay any wo- I Nitrogen bacteria which live among the nodules of peas, clover, beans and 
man Is- to ask her to be his wife. He other legumes, lead this “symbiotic existence " In poor soil the legumes be- 
shows by hto act that he places her come almost as dependent upon these germs—which seize and utilize the nltro- 
abovs the rest of the world. He be- gen In the air—as the alae of the lichen are dependent upon the mold, 
stows on her a favor which she might Parasitism differs extraordinarily from symbiosis. In the latter the two 
at least appreciate If she cannot ac- different creatures mayhap plant and animal, dwell in harmony together for 
cept It; but how many women ever their mutual common good. Parasites, however, live upon their hosts, 
lived upon this terrestrial ball who te no exchange of benefits, only a war to the knife.
were grateful to men for having pro- Bacteria, when they cause disease, are parasites- Pin worms, round worms 

to them? or tapeworms are neither symbiotic or parasitic in a true sense of the word.
They take a proposal In a dozen dll- Hookworms are true parasites, for they live almost upon man’s very life blood, 

feront ways. They may shy at It. Mosquitoes are Intermittent parasites, and carry malaria, yellow fever and 
avoid It, try to escape It. They may re
fuse It with contempt, with Indiffer
ence, with Indignation; but how often 
do they feel an emotion of gratitude in 
connection with It? Nay, even when 
they accept they are not grateful.
Pleased they may be—elated, gratified, 
filled with rapture; but the emotion 
of gratitude Is the very last one that 
presents Itself to their minds.

A- B., Toronto—Q—-What can I ds ‘ 1 
to increase my weight and height* .1 
How much sleep do I require? My fut I 
is thin. How can I fatten it? I am 
tired after a sound sleep every morn
ing. What do you advise? 1

A—Bat more flatty foods, greases, 
oils, sweets, pastries, candies, star- 1 
ches, ham, pork, gravies, green vege
tables, fresh fruits, cereals, salads 
thick soups, butter. Bat every three 
hours, sleep ten to twelve houre In the 
24, be In the fresh air and sunlight 
most of the day and take mild exer
cises. Drink three quarts of distilled 
water and two quarts of fresh milk 
end cream daily, also take a wine- 
glassful of olive oil after meals. Retire 
earlier and have your room well venti
lated. Have your bowels move regu
larly each day. Mild gymnastics will 
not hurt you, but If you wish to In
crease your weight, avoid the heavy 
work of the gymnasium. Massage the 1 
face each night with either cotton
seed oil or olive oil.

J. H. A., Guelph, Ont.—Q—What 
will eliminate severe pains In one aide 
of my head and face, also my legs? I 
have been told this Is neuritis.

A—Use a small $2.50 electric battery, 
every three hours on the painful parte, 
just as If it were a medicine- Manipu
lation, massage and Swedish move
ments will also help a great deal. Take 
6 grains each of hexamethylenamlne 
and citrate of soda in a glassful of 
water every four hours-

Mrs. W. P„ Toronto—Q—My boy, 
aged 5 years, suffers very much with f* 
worms. What can you suggest to ; 
eliminate these?

‘‘You make
ZXF 748 cases of cancer treated at 
tl the Radium Institute of London 

last year there were 88 apparent 
«fares, while 228 were reported Im
proved. Many of the cases came to the 
attention of the Institute In too ad
vanced a stage to be remedied.

The comparatively new curative 
known as radium to especially useful 
in dealing with superficial cancers of 
the skin and with cases that are not 
easily cperable/Convenlently handled. It 

gets at growths which cannot be reach, 
ed by means of the X-rays, 
the patient ean take radium in the 
mouth, cancer of the mouth, or palate, 
for Instance, ean be readily dealt with 
by rad him.

Those birthmarks commonly known 
as “port win# stains" seem to be 
effectively treated with radium. A 
porter suffering from this disfigure
ment had repeatedly been refused em
ployment He went to the Institute and 
after a time the marie was entirely 
eradicated.

course.

U. S- A-. Toronto—Q—Should olive 
oil be taken for laxative purposes, 
before or after meals. If one le also 
drinking a pint of water one half an 
hour before meals? What length of 
time should elapse between the meal 
and taking the oil? ,

A—A wineglassful of olive oil should 
be taken about a half hour after 
meals- It does not matter If you are 
drinking the water before meals-

Because

t

8. B-. Toronto—Q—After taking 
salts almost twice a month. I am still 
troubled with a foul breath. My teeth 
are good, but my tongue Is coated 
every morning when I get up.

A—Eat more green vegetables, 
spinach, carrots, watercress, salads, 
plainly boiled Spanish onions, ripe 
fruits, plums, currants, oranges, baked 
apples, stewed pears, figs, prunes, 
cereals, honey, gingerbread made with 
heney, drink three quarts of distilled 
water dally—two glassfuls, 
an hour before each meal. Take 7 
grains oxide of magnesia before meals 
and 6 charcoal tablets after. Have 
your bowels move regularly twice a 
day. and take a Bulgaria tablet with 
your meals- Sleep ten hours In the 
24. have your room well ventilated at 
night, and get \ytn of fresh air, sun
light and exercise during the day.

Mrs- B. W„ Hamilton, Ont__Q__I
have brown spots on my body around 
my waist line. They are now spread-
Wifi “?ward8' end I «TO afraid they 
will appear on my neck and face- 
They do not Itch, but are a little 

What can I do to

There

NURSE’S KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT

other animalcules which they Inoculate Into the blood as permanent parasites.

one-half

Answers to Health Questions
A—Use the following as an injeo-be the worst mistake you could make. 

Your stomach Is over-mobile. It re
moves too much. You must eat and 
eat and eat, as If you are to be etuffed 
like a goose- 
cacodylate of soda.

W. D„ Steolton, Ont—Q—My hands 
feel numb and stiff, my eyes look bad, 
my stomach is bloated and filled with 
gas, I am dizzy and have headaches. 
Will you kindly prescribe for me?

A—‘Avoid excitement and over-exer
tion. get more rest and sleep, fresh 
air and sunlight. Bat oatmeal and 
other cereals, spinach, mush, dear 
soups, corn bread, ginger bread, figs, 
baked apples, prunes, prune Juice, 
carrots, vegetables with salad oil, 
stewed pears, grapes, oranges with 
lemonade. Drink two glasses of 
distilled water half an hour be
fore meals. Take one teaspoonful 
of milk of magnesia before meals, and 
charcoal after. Exercise several hours 
in the open air, and also take a Bul
garia tablet with your meals.

J. E., Toronto—Q—What can I do 
for a knee that goes out of Joint when 
I step on a small stone, or something 
uneven?

A—A surgeon's attention alone will 
correct this defect. It may need 
either a plaster <?SSt or an operation.

6ick. Toronto—Q—1, Will you kind- 
'lv nrescrlbe for a cold in my head? 
2, Also, something for constipation?

A—1. Take 6 grains each of hex- 
amethylenamine, and citrate of soda 
in a glass of water every 4 hours. 
Apply g grains of ammoniated 
cury. and % ounce of vaseline to the 
nostrils every night- 2, Bat oatmeal, 
shredded wheat, cereals, prunes, prune 
juice, carrots, clear 
cress, spinach, figs, stowed pears, cur
rants. baked apples, grapes, oranges, 
vegetables, with salad oils, mush, com 
bread, ginger bread. Drink two glass
es of distilled water one-half hour be
fore meals- Take one teaspoonful of 
milk of magnesia before meals and 
charcoal after. Get plenty of outdoor 
exercise.

A. G-. Toronto—Q—What will cure 
large pimples on my neck and face?

A—Avoid all greasy and hot foods, 
sweets, pastries, candles, and sdur 
things. Do not use soap or hot wa
ter on your face, but wash with lce- 
oold water, and cleanse with a good 
peroxide cream. Apply at night to

MATRIMONIAL STEP |3‘ XtS
1 grains: acacia, 1 ounce; Mme water, 

2 ounces; rose water, 1 ounce- Take 
, 1 one teaspoonful of sulphurous acid In 

Many Chances Lost Because of a glass of water Immediately after
meals. Rinse your mouth well with 
lime water or milk of magnesia.

tlon: 4
Salicylic acid ................ 14 dram. ■’»
Borate of soda ........ 14 dram.- • »
Warm water .............. % pint.

Hamilton, Ont.—Q—Cas- 
you tell me of a cure for insomnia?

A—Eat a very light evening meal, 
take lots of exercise during the day, ^ 
be.In the fresh air and.sunlight a great # 
deal,, retire early, even If you cannot . 
sleep. Have your room well ventl- * 
Is ted at night. Take a hot bath before 't 
retiring and drink a cupful of hot •*, 
milk. If you are not asleep within an 
hour after you have retired, take ond 
01 two triple effervescent bromide tab- * 
lolds In a glassful of water. Repeat ,, 
this does In an hour.

Oared ky Dr. Oeeeell'e TeMete After Operetleae Felled A JOKE HAS OFTEN 
BROUGHT SERIOUS

!

: Take Injections of
S. H. A,

She vu too weak to walk alone. «▼en very severe eases. Here le mother 
tostanoe wMeh further emphasises the 
extçMrdlaary healing and vitalising 
pewe« of the great British remedy, Dr. 
Casser» Tablets.fa frightful pain for hours 

at a time.
rough-

•them? remove

ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS
Made Her Life a Torture. »ivîirinPPK -calamlne. 2* drams; 

glycerine, 2 drams; zinc oxide, 2
drams; phenol, ft dram; lime water
ounces’8* Water enou»h to make 3

S- M.

One of Parties Was Not Smart
Enough to See it.Had undergone two operations. H. C.. Toronto—Q—Can you recom

mend something to relieve me of gas

ness who might have emerged into the fore meato. Take 7 grains of oxide
they had been^ulck-^ted'enottlh to in a'wMW^nfuate0]^^
UkstiÜT advantage'©?°îf whe^they I “d *et more exerolee ln the °’pen *ir 

*aw It. Tho matrimony to a serious i H. T.. Toronto—Q—1, What la good 
step in life it has often been brought for falling hair? 2. What will remove
about by a Joke, which, if one of the hair from the face”

ha^l not been sufficiently witty A—1. Apply with friction to the
L?,i«erl>eîrate or V1? other he-d O®* been scalp night and morning, pilocarpine, 

i° *** *■"? take I dram: tincture of capsicum, 1 ounce;
,th« happy union would cantharides, % dram; glycerine, 1

, v dram: alcohol, enough to make 4
* ,a d£StoL'wbo had b?*n tAmcee. 2, Lather the hairy parts well 

on her with peroxide soap, massage and rub 
^ h1- ^harge would the softened hairs with moist com-

he “'tom or never I pressed cakes of pumice stone. Let 
definlte charge to his patient- this stay on for 6 minutes, then wipe 

friends, being well content to leave off. end 
tbs matter, not only to their own time, 
but to their own sense of what was 
due.

Mrs. Ada Billot t, I Russell Oreo* 
Regent Park read, Coventry road, Birm
ingham, England, saye: “I first of all no
ticed that something was wrong with 
me when 1 wanted to stay In bed be
yond my usual time. When I got up I 
trembled from head to foot, and cruel 
peins caught m# ln the email of my

fceed with a third operation she C- R. G„ Toronto—Q—Can you pre- * 
scribe a tonic that will make me a 
sleep?

A—Retire early, even if you cannot •!- 
sleep, take several hours' active exer- 8 
else dally, be in the fresh air and sun- a 
light most of the day, take a hot bath 4 
and drink a cupful of hot milk Just be- 0 
fore retiring. Have your room well 4 
ventilated at night and keep the bowels 
active. If you are not asleep within — 
an hour after you retire, take one or ^ 
two triple effervescent bromide tab- j. 
lolds in a glasful of water.

Fs
tmg very quiet. How 
of this pain? 2. Is there

took
sit-

BR. CASSEU’S TABLETS can I got rid 
any wav to 

prevent a double chin? 3. I am
,C™’vied wjth palna ,n my Umbe, from 
my knees down, i seem to get 
no matter bow I twist or turm 
dream
cause of it?

, ^ I~~Tlies* pains are not assocl- 
ated with the heart. Boiled milk and 
Bulgaria baccillt tablets, taken every 
three hours# and two cups of oranxe juice daily will help you.P 2. A smSl 
electric battery ($2.60), used every 
four hours will reduce It- 3. You 
must get 10 hours’ rest- and sleep 
gV*fLnl8bt‘ *• Do not eat at all after 
6 p.m- Take a hot bath for five 
minutes every night before bedtiene-

And vu Cured.# no rest. 
4- I

What • Is theevery night-
Two years ago Nurse Dowdeswell, of 

I? Alfred street, Gloucester, England, 
wrote to say that Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
had cured - her of acute kidney trou
ble. and saved her from operation, and 
•he new tells her etory for the benefit 
ef fellow sufferer* ln the Dominion, gbe 
■aye;

"I’em pleased to say that I have had 
the beet ef health einoe I told Jeu ef my 
ears by Dr. Cassell's Tablets some two 
fears ago. People remark on how well I 
leek. When I ‘think ef what I suffered 
Were 1 knew ef Dr. Cassell's Tablets, I 
feel I ean never Sufficiently praise your 
OVtotiM medicine. Kidney trouble had 
seduced me to such a state of helpless- 

" that I could not walk alone. I had 
Undergone two operations, and taken 
endless medicine; but nothing helped me 
Often I was'In frightful pain, pain that 
lasted for houre at a time. I was also a 
martyr to dyspepsia, and so weak and 
spiritless that I used to wish T could die 
•hi be done with suffering. Although, as

V. L., Toronto—Q—What can I de 
to obtain a long thick hair?

A—Massage into scalp twice a day ' 
the following:
Fluid extract of pilocarpine,
Tlhcture of capsicum..............
Tincture of cantharides, dram.
Castor oil................ .................. l dram.
Alcohol......... enough to make 4 ounces.-<

) 1 dram, i 
1 ounce. !II vV massage gently with a mild 

cream. This treatment should be re
peated each night for two weeks.

mer-! , H*., Toronto—Q—I—j
troubled very much with gas ln the 

2~My throat feels dry al- 
the tlm«- Will you prescribe

2 Eat firs, apples, oatmeal, and 
cerea'a- spinach, stewed pears, 

carrot®, prunes, and drink twu glasses
m<Jta.tniTd Jvater ,lauf a" hour before 
meals- Take seven grain# of oxide of

bef?re ,meale and charcoal 
after. Exercise In the open air and 
get more fresh air and sunlight. 2—
m™Ly°T t?n"lle and adenoids re- 
moved, also Irrigate your throat with 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
times In water.

“But are you not often very dlsop- J. B. H„ Toronto—A—If you will 
pointed with the result?” asked the send a stamped self-addressed en- 

,?• „ . , velope with your question repeated,
I may say that I never am," said the I shall be glad to answer you. Your 

doctor. question Is of too. private a nature
• As you are so easily pleased, here, to print in the paper, 

then, said the lady, giving the doctor 
her empty right hand, while she kept 
concealed a check for a handsome 
amount ln her other hand- “How easl - 
ly I could have taken you in 7“ she said 
a moment later, laughing ln the doc- 
tof* <ace and showing him the check.

On the contrary,” said the doctor, 
you have only succeeded in drawing 

me out. Don’t Insult me with a check, 
l am most generously rewarded and 
could wish nothing better,’’ and he 
l°°kifd.«<30V at the e™Pty hand which 
Ï£,Î!aV?fU,ed, re»nqulsh. Such a 
?n?5b,nt cou,ld, scarcely bo mieun- 
d*ret°od- especially If the lady was not
particularly anxious to misunderstand
it, and in jthls case, at least, it 
in a happy marriage.

A lady With a fine figure, bavins’
titicetaâ îanCV° a rtn* which she

1 * a fa?cy 8hop window, went 
inside to examine It. "It is exceed-
ih«y. ?ael5\.-Lrish “ were mine, ’ 
she s*ld satisfying herself. “What 
smaller figure will tempt you?”

“No other figure than the figure be- 
fof® mef he said, giving her an ad- ! 
miring look at the eame time. “It is • 
exceedingly lovely. I wish I could 
tempt you with the ring.”

'I think I’ll take it, ’ she said, lay
ing down the money amid brushes.

“A member of the house of repre
sentatives had been paying attention 
to the young lady for a long while, and 
had taken her to attend the house until 
she was well posted ln the rules On 
the last day of the session, as they 
came out, he bought her a bouquet of 
flowers, and said to her:

“May I offer you my handful of flow
ers?"

She replied promptly:
“I move to amend by omitting all af

ter the word “hand!”
(He blushIngly seconded the amend

ment and they adopted it unanimously.

am '1soups, water-Mr*. Atm BOWL - Dr. Hirshbcrg will answer 
questions for readers of this pa- » 
per on medical, hygienic and san- “ 
Station subjects that are of gen
eral interest. He will not under- ;; 
take to prescribe or offer advice Z 
for individual cases. Where the 
subject is not of general interest,, 1 
letters will be answered person-' * 
ally, if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbcrg, 
care of The Sunday World.

'
back. My head aehed fit te split, and I 
had no heart or energy for anything. I 
had the beat adrloe. and was told that 
my kidneys were affected. Medicine after 
medicine waa tried, but no matter what 
I took or did the grinding pain went on. 
All food disagreed with me until | 
got to dread meal times ' coming round.

“My ekln was of a sickly unhealthy 
color, and puffy rime formed round my 
eyes, and I dragged out the miserable 
days as beet'I oould. All I wanted wa* 
rest, and to be free from the constant 
pain which waa tearing the life out of

Thelma, Toronto—A—Fasting would

I: —i c W. 6.. Toronto—Q—What will stop 
•hair from growing on the face?

A—Use the following depilatory: 
Lather the hairy parts well with per
oxide soap and massage and mb the 
softened hairs with moist compressed 
cakes of pumice stone. Let this stay 
on for five minutes, then wipe off 
gently and apply a mild cream. This 
treatment should he continued caxih 
night for two weeks.

1 ÿ There's ‘v 
only one way 

to wash woollen» 
f flannel», and filmy 1 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury; The

ms.
The hsadaflhss and backaches became 

worse and worse, until there were days 
and days when t could hardly stir. I 
got very little sleep at nights, and this 
added to my sufferings. I was complsts-

Viaf- H

resultedt T. W W.—1Toronto—Q—1, I have a 
redness on one side of my nose, caused 
I am told, toy there being too much 
blood pumped to my nose. Can this 
be cured by an operation? 2, I am 
greatlv troubled with enlarged 
and blackheads, 
condition?

A—-I, Yes, this trouble may be 
reeled by an

ly worn out. for my nerves went all to 
piece*. A few months ago I read a re
port of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets having cured 
a long standing case of kidney trouble 
and nervous prostration. I started taking 
the tablets at ones, and am delighted to 
tell you that I am now cured. The 
wretched headache» and grinding 'back
aches left me, and my health la now 
splendid.”

LUXfcjLli
111

saw

pores 
What will help this44T way, LUX softens hard 

water — gives a rich, 
a cream-like lather which 
» the daintiest hands or 
\ filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 
gla coaxes rather than 

forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won't Shrink 
■n. Woollens j

cor
ope rati on. 2, Avoid 

sweets, pastries, candles, starches, oils 
fats, greases, highly seasoned foods 
and hot dishes. Dissolve the black- 
reads out and reduce the enlarged 
pores with 1 teaspoonful of glycerine 
1 teaspoonful of benzoin, and 1 cud’ 
of rose water.

LANBEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide.

iLaMÏ w“ twl°# operated on for
kldasy trouble I got no relief at all. I

“essx,* sxrssr,
! W* «M»» »- CS~.1V. TOM, 
benefit was so apparent that I refused 

and persevered with the 
‘Tableta. Then I mended rapidly, i had 

more pain; the dyspepsia too, 
«■red sad I began to gain flesh.

1
These cures are real cures, complete 

and laatlng, and the accounts related, 
true beyond all question, are given out of 
sheer gratitude for new health, strength, 
and vitality brought about by Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets. This genuine and thor
oughly tested remedy Is now In world
wide repute for Nervous Breakdown. 
Nerve Failure, Infantll# Weakness, 
Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, 
Kidney Trouble. Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis
order.‘Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 
specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and girls approaching womanhood. All 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
at 50 cents. Petiole In outMng districts 
should keep Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
by them In case of emergency. A free 
sample will be sent on receipt of 5 cent- 
for mailing and packing, by the sole 
agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 18 McOaul street, Toronto, Ont.

J W. D-. Canada—Q—Will you 
kindly give me the recipe for caution- 
ate of iron and chloride of Iron for 
grev hair?

A—-Take 10 to 20 drops of tincture 
cr chloride of iron in a wineglassful 
of water thru a tube after meals. Ap
ply a paste or cream of carbonate of 
iron, 1 dram; vaseline, 1 ounce, to the 
•calp Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights. Tuesday, Thursday anl 
Saturday nights apply a sulphur oint
ment. Sunday nights apply both. This 
treatment should be continued for a 
month or until the grey hairs have 
disappeared.

was
bly short time I was thoroly 

Well and strong. Now, If ever I feel a 
title run down and my work as a nurse 
to sometimes very trying—I just take a 
Aeee or two ef Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, end 
«hey never/all. to set me up again. They 
ere Just splendid.”

That Is the testimony of a trained

»
1.
|

10c.4

18-H(Mint. That such a lady should praise 
IMhsseU's Tablets is sure evidence of t 
sureties value,

1 | Dr. Cassell’» Tablets put new life and
‘ViBeur Into the kidneys by strengthening 

■ ■ ,tM nerves that control kidney action.
: ,j lOtiW to Rhr Dr. Cassell'» Tablet» cure

J1T-'' HHHHH

Dr.
their

When your huaband—or wife_____
no mind of hi»—or her—own it rarely 
help matters to give him—or hei—a 
piece of your mind. (This matter of 
maintaining strict neutrality bee itm 
difficulties at tlmrsj

has.

Madti in Canada by Lever 
Brothere Limited, Toronto. Mrs. L- K , Toronto—Q—What shall 

I do for ingrowing toe nails?
A—Make a v-shape opening tot the

1
I

/

Symbiosis v». Parasitism

*

Various Odd Enmplei.

Secrets of Health and Happiness
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THE radishes ere planted, and ne
are the cucumbers.

The lettuce le planted, and eo
fire the onions.

All in neat, trim little rows they 
are, with the brown earth Wee above 
them, and a nice, bright envelope with 
a picture on It at the head of each 
row, telling who lies here, and what 
It will look like some day.

The tattle Boy planted the seeds.
There was a good deal ot excitement 

about it-
The tattle Boy had Just 15 cents to 

spend on his garden, and he wanted 
to be sure to spend It exactly right.

So he went to the store where the 
seeds were three times before he 
could make up his mind Just what to
buy.

There was a marvelous tomato 
plant, with tomatoes the else of 
pumpkins and amazingly red. When 

.... _ the iattle Boy saw the picture of that
he didn’t Quite know what to do. But he had heard that tomatoes take quite a 
while to grow, and that luisteadted him a bit.

When he caught tumors ot tomato worms his mind was made up.
He’d have none of them.

Little' Boy's Garden.

Lettuce, now—there was no trouble about that, so fresh and green and easy 
to raise. But cucumbers—you had to have a hill for cucumbers, and before 
the Little Boy quite understood he didn’t see how he could manage a hill, for 
hts garden Is level, and the Little Boy. having been brought up In the city, 
didn’t know what a cucumber bill looked like.

The radishes were nil right. Who could resist them, eo red and iheerful 
and eo nice and cool and brittle when you bite Into them? There was some 
hesitation about the onions- The Little Boy doesn’t like onions himself, but 
when he thought of some one he loved beet ot all. and how he had heard 
her say that there’s nothing In the world more delicious In salad than Just a 
little taste of onion, onions It was, and no mistake about It.

And then the planting, the digging and the spading and the raking and 
the drilling of the holee and the sprinkling ot the seeds Into the brown earth. 
The Little Boy was eo delighted and excited that hls hands fairly shook, and 
at last, when It was all done, he eat down and folded hls chubby hands and 
sighed—a deep sigh of satisfied delight

"Now seeds,” he said, "begin to grow!”
And the seeds obeyed, tor In a tew days the green began to show, and 

now the Little Boy can hardly wait to get home from school to see how fast 
Ida garden la growing.

Dear Little Boy, I wouldn’t mies the moment that you pull up your first 
radish for all the pleasure tripe to all the tunny scenes In all the world 1

I wonder if he’ll ever be so happy and eo eager and so proud again, the 
dear Little Boy?

I know one he, looks like who was once, I suppose, aa kind and am honest 
and aa true-hearted and aa happy as the Little Boy.

But somehow hls garden was not planted right The soil was too poor or 
too rich, too deep or too shallow. Something was the matter with It. for the 
man Is neither generous nor unselfish, nor kind, nor faithful, nor honest, nor 
courageous, any more.

What was It that happened to the man, and did It happen w^en he was 
a little, happy boy? Did some evil Influence come Into hls life and spoil the 
garden of hls world tor him’

Was he ever really worth while, or was he always, even when he was 
little, what he la today?

Come, Little Boy, let me took deep Into the dear candor of “your" eyes- 
How gray they are and deep, and Just the color ot the changeful seas! Will 
you change, too, I wonder?

Will the high courage turn to ocwardlce? Will the straightforward truth 
turn to deceit? Will the generosity turn to utter selfishness? and will you be, 
some dreadful day, a pitful failure, after all?

Net If anything l can do can help It.
Not If levs and careful teaching and deep devotion and earnest thought 

can keep you anything like what you are.
I believe It can. And then there are women In the world who say there 

Is nothing worth while in the werk of raising a family.
Smile, sun! Blow, winds! Fall sweet and gentle rain! Lie light, lie 

light, brown earth! Grow, little garden, growl And grow with it. Little Boy, 
grow sweet and true and brave and honest! And may no garden that 
you plant ever bring forth bitter and useless fruit!

1

Was Rich—Now Poor

=

In
in the

newspapers recently illustrate» in a striking 
manner the fickleness of fortune.

The above item which
=2
=

And it proves that some of your money 
should be invested where it cannot be loot 
in spite of business reverse». I

itla
continues to Increase to value so 
conditions or the state of the meoey

whet
maybe.

33 !m you should at any time be temporarily unable to pay }

Let as tell pee 
meet—now—while you are to good 1 
you may bo uninsursfcle. Address:

this ■ fifllr Mfidf |Of|||«
health. To-morrow

m
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A “CRUSH” By Michelson-o--o- •o- -o- -o-
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am twenty-one y«at»X 
•own hair which l-
es. What will restoro 9 
U color? ”tore tjj
B 8 drops of tincture ! 
in water every 4 ;
is for a week, then 3 

Also stop in at the J 
tment of the city hL2J ‘ 
lined. 2-Take 2» *223 f 
hloride ot iron in awf 
ir thru a tube, after m.
m&y nnightond:y* W 

dram of carbonate of 
ce of vaseline. On 
ly and Saturday nishto 
ment should be ™ 
tip. On Sunday «Ô1H, 
the cream and the niür 
scalp. *
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Y L.ronto—Q—What can I s. • 

my weight and hetohff
leep do I require? My faL 
iw can I fatten it?VS 
sound sleep every to0^ 

lo you advise? 
ore fatty foods, m, 
pastries, candies, g 

>ork, gravies, green vi 
i fruits, cereals, eal 
butter. Eat every ti 
ten to twelve hours to 
le fresh air and sunl 
day and take mildd 

< three quarts ot dl 
wo quarts of fresh 
dally, also take a 
live oil after 
iave your room well 
! your bowels move 

Mild gymnastics' 
l, but it you wish to 
weight, avoid the hi 
gymnasium. Massage 

light with either cot 
live oil.

r
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HEN yen gay ’’orowd’’ you often say It with gome resentment. To be pressed 
«bout bj a group, to be wedged In a ’’orualh.” le known to be ad times a dis
agreeable experience. But It DOBS depend on the crowd. It circumstances 

Ned to a moment when you are pinned In a tightly compressed mass of exceptionally 
femininity, you may feel that you must revise your sweeping sentiment*

w about crowds. It may be appalling for a little while. It may lead to embarrass
ment as to what to the correct thing to do. But It It leads to the conclusion that you 
may do nothing at all, that you may properly and thrilllngly move with the stream 
or dally In the eddy, being simply delighted may be the easiest way out of the dim, 
culty. Truly, there are many kinds of crush.

|
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How to Plan a “Matinee Dinner” I
... -By JEANNETTE YOUNG NORTON------—----- '

Guelph, Ont.—-Q— 
le severe pains In one a 
and face, alee my legs 

kid this Is neuritis. MENU. and covered with a tea towel eo the 
edges nil not dry.

The asparagus, also cold boiled, may 
be drained and cut In small piece»— 
add two tablespoonfuls of dried bread 
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of grated 
cheese, pepper, salt and one egg ; 
beaten Into a cup of cream, and fill the 
buttered ramekins. They will take the 
same length of time as the lobster 
ramekins to cook.

Take the white Inside from two 
heads of chicory, wash and cut Into 

zSmall pieces, take one head of White 
lettuce cut with kitchen scissors Into 
rlbbong, put In linen refrigerator bag 
wUJKhhe chicory and lay on the ice- 
Then grate tw > slices of pineapple and 
set aside to chill—the mayonnaise of 
course to ready and cooling.

Now take- one cream cheese, add to 
It a quarter of a pound of Roquefort 
cheese, pepper salt, a teaspoonful of, 
chopped green pepper, a teaspoonful [ 
of chopped celery, a teaepoonful ot 
chopped nutmeats and enough sweet 
cream to make a paste—mould Into 
balls the size of marbles and put away 
on a cold plate. When ready to serve 
put the lettuce In the dish, scatter In 
the cheeee balle, sprinkle with the 
grated pineapple and add the tnayon- 
malee-

V
small $3.50 electric battu*? 
hours on the painful parts, ' 
were a medicine- Manlpe* 
age and Swedish move- 
iso help a great deal. Take 
ch of hexamethyienaatiHt 
of soda In a glassful of 
four hours-

»slf grape fruit-
I»baler In ramekins.

Broiled chicken- Broiled potatoes. 
Asparagus au gratin- 

f’hlltonade salad- 
Figs and honey with whipped 

cream.

à

Coffee-Kut cake.
r„ Toronto—Q—My b< 
k suffers very much w! 
pat can you suggest , 
bse?:
lie following as an lnji

'I ‘bis DINNER tho It sounds elah-
1 orate, may be made ready early 

In the day If the hostess Is going 
li a matinee and It Is the maid’s day, 
tet, eo that It can be prepared and 
served In half an hour upon her rex 
turn home-

The grape-fruit may be halved and 
teed In the usual way, the centre be
ing well cut away and filled In with a 
teaepoonful of preserved strawberries 
mixed with a teaspoonful of ginger 
syrup, the whole sprinkled with pow
dered sugar and set away to chill.

Remove the meat from two small or 
see large lobster after boiling, and 
out It In email pieces. Then make a 
thin cream sauce and add to It a 
giated onion, pepper, salt and a tea- 
epeonful of finely minced chives and 
three tables poonfuls of bread crumbs 
that have been fried in butter and 
drained. Put the lobster Into, the 
Sauce, mix well and fill buttered rame
kins with It. They may be put Into 
0» oven the Instant you get back and 
be ready to serve ln-20 minutes.

The chickens may be split, dusted 
with pepper and salt, smeared with 
better and put on a bettered broiler 
rssdy to lay right over the fire.

The potatoes, cold boiled, may be 
Steed, laid on another buttered broiler

HERE is something prophetic in this newspaper sermon by 
Elbert Hubbard, his last contribution to The Sunday World 
and written just before he sailed on the Lusitania.

keid
soda

U a

Jove end respect! pW>I>le come pa,*ng their tribute of curiosity, admiration,

these men 'has always been one and tihe same *nd that theme, LIBERTY 
No name Uvea enshrined lo the heart* of mankind save the names of 

those who have fought freedom’s fight And many of these were 
ingly tall une».

On the tombs of a few of these we carve one word—SAVIOR 
These men died that we might live.
They flung away their lives for a noble cause; and *i«-t the only 

cause worth living for, striving for, dying for—the cause of FREEDOM 
Down deep In the heart* of all mankind Is the .belief thwt If 

too much Interfered with we will do what Is right.
Just as a matter of self-preservation, rlgbteousn 

living Is a manifestation of oommoneenee. 
tered, coerced, bribed, we will reach the light.

We love freedom and we hate slavery.

D% d
ter U
Hamilton, Ont.—Qnp9fi| 

of a cure for insomnia?^ 
very light evening ififjl 
exercise during the -di|L 

ish air and sunlight a greet 
early, even if you cannot 
re your room well VWlH 
it. Take a hot bath fiMH 
I drink a cupful of bet 
u are not asleep within W 
rou have retired, take ont 

effervescent bromldé tsb- 
tlassful of water. Repast 
[an hour.

seem-

Toronto—Q—Can you $ 
hie that will make ■ ' Stew one pound of pulled figs—after 

thoro washing—in a pint of water to 
which a cyp of honey has been added- 
When the figs are tender add a halt- 
cup of sugar; when melted remove the 
figs and let the syrup cook down to 
one-half the quantity; pour over the 
figs and when cold set In the Ice box 
to chill.

Whip the cream and set a/way to 
chill; that which drams from It may 
be used for coffee, the rest may be 
used on the figs-

The nut cake Is of course all ready 
to serve.

we are not
pays. Correct 

And If we are not gyved, fet-
early, even if you cai 
lèverai hours' active e; 
t. In the freeli air and I 
r the day, take a hot I 
cupful of hot milk Just 

Have your room 
night and keep theboi 

rou are not asleep Wli 
r you retire, take one 
■ffervescent bromide 1 
isful ot water.

onto—-Q—What can- I * * 
ong thick hair? 
e into scalp twice a

t of pilocarpine, 1 
capelcum, ...... 1
cantharides, .... to

enough to make 4 o

Th*,t Is why we oppose em
it takes s men, winy nHly, puts 

Implements of death In hls hands, and sends him forth to ■imies>e~r others 
or to be slain, in a quarrel that is none of hls.

When you act thru the vioMtlon of another, and In order to further the 
alms, ambitions, interests of this person or group of Individuals, yon are 
enslaved. To be told, “Do this or starve,’’ Is slavery. He who le chained 
to an uncongenial task In order to get food and clothing Is a vassal.

More and more as the years go by will we reverence those places of 
pilgrimage where the saviors of the world lie burled.

script! oo.
Conscription Is a form of slavery.

'J

'

The Baroness M. Reitz**, one of
Vienna’s most beautiful women, 
who has sold her necklace, here 
Illustrated, for $88,00, and has 
given the entire amount to the 
fund for supplying the poor with 
free bread.

Hints for the Housewife
-By ANN MARIE H OYDTHAT when spots left by careless 

painters cling to the window 
Pane» they ehouid nut be scrap

ed eft with a knife? Wet a soft cloth 
irttli hot vinegar and this will remove 
them easily.

That empty spools are among the 
Blceet toys that little children 

\”*ve! They can build wagons, spln- 
and endless things dear to the 

solid e heart with them, or string 
them into necklaces to lighten dull 
moment».

That all epote of fruit juice may be 
washed from table linen If It 1» put In 
boiling water before soap la used and 
shewed to remain until the spots are 
removed? if they are stubborn, salts 
■ lemon or eplrlts of wine will usually 
take them out. In all cases nnee 
"oral y before applying the soaip.

That If the family silver le to be 
Kcked away for any length ot time It 
would be tboroly cleaned and then 
WliUy smeared with fresh lard and 
Wen pUt |nt0 the bags? And when 
R le taken out It should be plunged 
mto a hot soapy bath. Dry and polish 
WKU a chamois, and It Is ready for use.

That when ribbons are removed from

lingerie, if one has a medium-sized 
mailing tube at band and rolls them 
on It. It keeps them In perfect condi
tion and looking newer tNm to press 
them each time?

That when white porcelain bath
tubs get to looking dingy tney may be 
cleaned with spirit* of tu pin tine or 
kerosene on a flannel cloth r This will 
restore them to their usual color.

rshberg will answer 
br readers of this P$* 
ical, hygienic and san* 
ects that are of gen- 
k He will not under*; 
[scribe or offer advice 
lal cases. Where tMj 
lot of general interest^ 

be answered pers"" 
damped and addres 
[ enclosed. Address 

Dr. L. K. Hirshix 
p Sunday World.

Snowdon Pudding Scotch Pancakes
»

U u8E 4 tablespoonfuls of self-raising 
four, 1 teacupful of bread
crumbs, one-quarter ot a pound 

uf suet (grated flnelvi 2 tablespoon- 
fuis of Jelly, 1 tableapoonful at sugar, 
1 egg and a little milk, 1 teacupful 
large raisins.

Butter a pudding basin, etone the 
raisins and ornament the sides of tht- 
basin wlih these. Mix all the other 
Ingredient* together, and place the 
mixture in the basin. Cover with a 
greased paper and steam for one and 
a half to two hours. Serve with sauce.

SE one-quarter of a pound of 
self-raising flour, 1 egg, 1 tea
epoonful of sugar, one-quarter 

pint of milk, a pinch of salt 
Make a batter with the flour, egg 

and milk. Add the eugar and pinch 
of salt. Drop a tables poo nful of this 
mixture on a hot greased griddle, and 
when browned on the underside, turn. 
These scones take about five minutes 
to cook. Tney are equally good served 
hot or cohL

can

Stuffed Cabbage

BY HORATIO WINSLOW.
ROUD? Aye, gal, that he was. 

Proud because hls emotions had 
sunk two point» below the ab

solute zero, and not even a pulmotor 
could revive ’em.

The bugle called.
“Ah,” he groaned as regiments 

shouted and died about him, “war Is 
a bore. A fourteen Inch bore perhaps; 
but still a bore. It doesn't Interest 
me,” He yawned proudly.

In order to keep him out of the 
home district hls Ingenious fellow citi
zens sent hbn to tne legislature.

"It’s so utterly stupid.’’ he mono
toned as he watched the throbbing 
pulse of the people leap Joyfully at 
the elect'on returns and heard hls own 
namp chanted In the stretched meter 
ot a campaign song. “And tiresome," 
He yawned proudly.

Next the girl.
"Inauf'erable.” he muttered to him

self as her arms folded him and she 
pressed a kiss on hls pale, cold 
“Reeking In Its Inanity. Not deady 
but dreary should be the pet name of 
the beloved.-’ He yawned proudly.

And then the baby.
Mv wo-d! O! yoi! Mong Doo!
He went miles out of hls way to 

butt’nbo’e oil enemies and repeat in 
an uneven chirpy voice, "You ought a 
see that kid. Oeorge! You Just oughta 
see that doggone little kid! Smart? 
Say, she knows every word you’re say- 
leg. and she’s beginning to talk. too. 
Did you ever h»ar of a three-months- 
old baby talking? Well, that’* what 
she’s doing. Y»s. sir. Why the other 
dey I came In and picked her up and 
she said to me Just as plain—”

But you know him. AL

T AKE A large head of cabbage 
and> parboil It, then carefully 
remove the centre with a sharp 

anlfe, and till up the space with the 
following: Mix together one ounce of 
f nely minced suet, two ounces of 
bacon or ham, two ounces of any cold 
meat, a grate of nutmeg and a sea
soning of pepper and salt and bind it 
all with a whole raw egg. Tie up tho 
cabbage with a string and cook In the 
oven for twenty minutes, keeping It 
well basted with butter, and taking 
■ are not to let It color. Serve very 
hot with a good brown gravy round-

P
Sultana Sconea.n

Golden Pudding
T SE 1 pound of self-ralalng flour, 1

U-^ssss-r.usas ««SKSisS
bread crumbs, 1 tablespoonful Mix the flour and salt, and rub in 

of sugar. 1 teacupful of suet (grated) the lard and butter or good dripping 
1 egg and a little milk, $ tablespoon- Add the sultanas. Beat the egg, and 
fu s uf golden syrup. with the milk mix all together into va

Butter a pudding basin, and place soft dough. Turn out on to a floured 
the golden syrup In the bottom. Mix all board. Roll out to the thickness of 
the other Ingredients together and half an Inch, and cut this Into a dozen 
place the mixture In the basin. Cover oblong shapes. Bake on a greased 

I w th greased paper, and steam for two baking tin In a hot oven for eight or 
hours. Turn out and serve lmmedl- I ten minutes, and when nicely browned 
ately. \ serve plied up In a hot napkin-

I.I
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KEEP THE MEN IN 600D HUMOR
IK ri When Hubby “Llghte up" for hi® 

After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Ha» a Match Which Will Give Him 
• Steady Light, First Stroke.

i
i

1 If the world to round, how can It 
; come to an end?Foolish Questions1

Can a dark-haired woman be con
sidered one of the fair sex?Dirt • o $

A Jester's Advice
No woman should marry a man 

tall that she cannot reach hie hall.

;

• . . . Ask Your Grocer for Eddy’s 
Golden Tip” or “Silents,” Two of 

Our Many Brands.

Can a good-looking woman toe a • 
plain cook?

• « •
Would It be proper to call musk and 

verbena common scents?

. »c

Never laugh at a man with a pug
nose. One never knows what may turn

Would It be right to speak of the UP 
wages of baby's nurse as hush money?THE E. B. EDDY CO„ 

Hull, Canada.
The way to serve a dinner properly 

Is to eat 1L
• • *■ How many children did the mother 

of Pearl have?
Is steal! g a march any worse than unlees you are sure that he cannot get

up again-

ed
Never kick a man when he Is down

taking a walk?

A TALE FOR 
, THE PROUD

f :

: mm Hew York.—Harry B. HeHlne, laseabw 
at the My deieact, bat 
stock exchange bouse of H. B.
Co., testified to-day that he bedeely $130. 
HeHlne aad Co. failed recently ter about 
$3.000,000.

O powerful 
Hetoas aad

Only Useful Fruits.

How a Uttle Boy Planted 
a Garden and Grew Thoughts

By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, toe.

“THEY FLUNG AWAY 
THEIR LIVES FOR 

FREEDOM”
BY ELBERT HUBBARD

JABS FROM A JESTER'S PEN

GIVES $85,000 
NECKLACE FOR BREAD

-o-

HAVE YOU FOUND OUT?-
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CHARACTER OF THE 
KAISER DEPICTED 

BY HIS OWN WORDS

WAR LOSS TO BE 
FELT MANY YEARS

BOX AND COX ARE 
A GREAT FIRM 

IN THE TRENCHESv^e'el be home
MONDAY
Then watch

_ our oust

(Continued From Peg# 1).

Man Whom Moat of World 
Loathes Is Presented in a 

Clear and Interesting 
Light.

lect and training had fHted them for 
some conspicuous service to humanity. 
Many who escape alive will return 
either physically disabled or so shaken 
mentally by their terrible experiences 
as to be incapable of any further intel
lectual work of high quality.

Soldier Writing From Front 
Says His Mess Tin and Bel

gian Bowl Are Never, 
■Never Lost.

-J !
p-- Food for Powder

‘To what a pass civilization has 
come when it must call away from 
their work and offer as food fot pow
der such men as Maxim Gorky, who 
has taken part in several battles in 
Galicia: Charles Nordman, the editor 
of the scientific section of The Revue 
des Deux Mondes, now serving in Al
sace; the French poet, Paul Claudel, 
also in the field, whose literary merits 
have so transcended national boundar-' 
.es that there exist in Germany 
•Claudelian' societies for the study of 
his writings.

“An infantry officer at the front 
uas described in a letter home the ef
fect of the shells from the big Ger
man guns, which more than once 
buried whole sections of men in the 
earth of the parapets. ‘Some of them,’ 
he writes, ‘took no harm, and we dug 
them out and used them again. Others 
died, being torn to fragments." ‘We dug 
them out and used them again*—that 
is a phrase to stick in one’s mind in 
reflecting on the employment given 
by war to some of the finest spirits of 
our time.

“We 'have not yet begun to realise 
to what an extent the academic life of 
Europe is suffering thru the war.

DISGUSTING ALLUSIONS 
TO GOD-GIVEN RIGHTS

VERY HUNGRY TO EAT 
EMERGENCY RATIONSA

f

THE CHARACTER of the kaiser 
has never been presented in as 
interesting light as that Shown 

by Dr. Morton Price, an eminent 
medical psychologist of the United 
States- Dr Price brings out the fact 
that the German emperor has, from 
earliest years, been carefully Instruc
ted to believe that he is the chosen of 
the Lord, and that hie will is law, hie 
opinions divine, and that he inherited 
the throne only from God. This comes 
from an intense selfishness and the 
inherent love of self-glorification, so 
Price declares.
"For years he has steadily opposed, 

and openly denounced the Social 
Democrat party, tho party which has 
fought for a free Reichstag in which 

- the lower house would be able to in
itiate legislation. At present the 
Bundeerat, or upper house, the mem
bers of which have been mostly ap
pointed by the kaiser, has the power 
Alone of introducing legislation If 
the Reichstag alters the form of the 
legislation the Bundeerat can throw it 
out. The kaiser revived the medael- 
val law of leee ma J este with which to 
punish any adverse criticism of him
self.
Dislikes Criticism

I r

A WRITER at the front sends the 
following to the London Dally 
Express: —

“I want to write a little bit about 
•Box and Cox.' Thte is the only de
spatch they are likely to be mentioned 
in, but they do deserve something.

“Box is my moss tin, aifc<y pattern ; 
Cox is the enamelled bowl that every 
soldier buys in Belgium—and keeps 
A man may lose his pack, and his 
equipment, and his putties He may 
even lose bis emergency ration, in 
fact, he always does. An emergency 
ration is a tiring designed by a genius 
who ought to have passed in model 
drawing before he entered the war < 
office- Then he would have known j 
that an oblong tin of bully beef and : 
an oval tin containing tea and sugar ; 
and beef cubes will not ride together 
cicely when slung from the belt in s 
sort of canvas sponge bag filled up 
with biscuits.

“A soldier Is never supposed to eat 
his emergency ration except when he 
is quite, quite cut off or has an 
officer's permission.

“The authorities need not

fe. m unitin'-
(I

%

IP TORONTO IS AT THE BOTTOT

<=$

r\
< Scientific Research Stopped\.V w- i “How scientific research everywhere 

has been stopped short by the war can 
be appreciated In some measure from 
an article in Nature of December 10, 
which mentioned aa specific instances 
the suspension of the international 
fishery Investigations, the Interference 
with the investigation of tropical 
diseases in Africa, the non-ptibllcation 
of the usual meteorological reports, the 
cessation of the publication of The 
International Catalog of Scientific Lit
erature, and various hindrances to seis
mologies! observations and investi
gations of the upper, air. On the Con
tinent of Europe and in the British 
Isles not only colleges and schools, but 
museums, libraries, and learned insti
tutions and societies of all kinds have 
to carry on their work as best they 
van, short-handed.

Musicians Sent to War
“ ‘Musicians,’ says Mr- Ernest New

man in The Musical Times, ‘may well 
doubt the sanity of a world in which 
Kreisler is in arms against Thibaud, 
and in which it is the business of 
those of us here who owe some of the 
finest moments of our life to the great 
living German composers to do all we 
can to prevent their pouring out any 
more of their genius upon us.’ Any
one who has ever listened to the magic 
of Frits Kreisler’s playing will indeed 
wonder at the madness that could find 
no better use for him than to send 
him into the field to sleep night after 
night in the wet grass, and then into 
the trenches to be ridden over and 
wounded by a Cossack lander.

X

JT0
worry

He will not eat it! If he does he will 
have to be very' hungry. For you 
must understand that when one hag 
been up to a trench a few times on 
wet days—which almost certainly 
means a volplane or two into ditches 
and shell holes—the bully and grocery 
tins grind the biscuits like the upper 
end the nether- millstone. Add mud 
to taste, and you have a sort of por
ridge that you might use to fill sand- 
legs for the parapet or for cementing 
a gun platform, but you will .not eat 
in a hurry. I have been very hungry 
in the trenches once or twice, but 
never hungry enough to think about 
the ‘picnic bag’

!-
One of his subject» had been sen

tenced to prison for hinting some
thing disrespectful about his eover-

Willlam was genuinely amazed 
that such an unnatural crime 
could ever have been committed- 
He "read and reread the papers in 
the case with the closest atten
tion”! and finally said to the 
waiting official: "It would seem 
that this man hitherto, has not 
been" a criminal—son of respect
able parents himself in a respect
able walk of life, with a good 

. education- And yet—how do you 
explain this—this insult to the 
Anointed of the Lord? Strange! 
Strange!”
On another occasion:

After reading a speech of the 
Socialist Leader Be bel, containing 
some animadversion upon him
self. be turned to toe officer in at
tendance with clouded brow and 
flashing eye. and remarked In a 
voice trembling with passion: 
“And all this to me! To me! 
What la the country coming to?’
In his first official act after being 

crowned the kaiser " declared: 
l It is the tradition of our house 

that we., the Hobcnzollems,

« S3

IF He*T MONTH JUNE, I

If, therefore, I believe that there 
are any Socialist tendencies in the 
movement (the strike of 100,000 
men), stirring up to unlawful re
sistance, I shall act with merciless 
rigor and bring to bear all the 
power at my disposal—which is 
great.
Again:

The doctrines ef. the Social 
Democrats are not only opposed 
to the commandments of God and 
Christian morality but are also al
together unpractical, being equal
ly injurious to the Individuals and 
the whole community.
So violent 1» the hatred of the 

Kaiser toward this party that he even 
has thought it might come to sup
pressing it by the army. He said to 
the young soldiers at Potsdam:

For you there is only one foe, 
and that is my foe. In view of 
our present Socialist troubles, it 
may come to this, that I command 
you to shoot dbwn your own re
latives, brothers, and even par
ents, in the streets, which God 
forbid; but then you must obey 
my orders without a murmur.

not in name only, as is the case of our 
British kings, but in actual fact. One 
of his recent sayings was, "Considering 
myself as the instrument of the Lord, 
and not heeding the views and op
inions of the day, I go my way-”

The kaiser's point of view of hie 
own place In the state Is shown by 
some of his sayings: "There is only 
one master In this country—I am he 
and I will not tolerate another.” 
"There is no law but my law; there Is 
no will but my will." be told his 
soldiers, and. “The king's will is the 
highest law.” he wrote in the Golden 
Book of Munich-

The odd notion of Divine right the 
kaiser picked up from his grand
father. William !.. Who, when he was 
crowned King of Prussia at Konigs- 
berg. to show he was above the con
stitution which his predecessor had 
granted the people, raised with his 
own hands the crown lrom the altar, 
"■set (t on his own head, and an
nounced to a loud voice, T receive this 
crown from God’s hand and from 
none other.

And, referring to this historical in
cident, the present kaiser. William 
It, In a speech, now historic, at the 
tone plaee, said:

And here my grandfather, again, 
by his own right, est the Prus
sian crown upon his head, once 
more distinctly emphasizing the 
fact that it was accorded him by 
the will of God alone, and not by 
parliament or by any assemblage 
of the people or by popular vote, 
and that he thus looked upon 
himself as the chosen instrument 
of Heaven, and as such performed 
hie duties as regent and sovereign.

Hates Socialists
To a delegation of striking miners 

he said:
For me every Social Democrat 

is synonymous with an enemy of 
the empire and of his country.

Greased Lightning Stores
The American note to Berlin of 

February 10th, is also a “scrap 
of paper.” Germany will never 
understand scraps of paper until 
beaten to a pulp.

• e e
The enemy poisoned the water 

of the River Dirais to prevent the 
French using the stream. That 
was a Dhule of a thing to do.

Can’t blame Willard tor not 
fighting.
burst he naturally expects a rain 
of doMere.

“That brings me back to Cox and 
his senior partner. Box- These two 
deserve mention in dee patches, be
cause they do more Jobe between them 
than any conjurer's hat that will fry 
you an omelet or let locee a tight of 
pigeons.

“I live in a little back kitchen far 
enough behind the firing line for 
comfort, tho they do pop a shell or 
two now and then past my curtained 
window to geè-up the supply wugpni ;
on the road to-------In fuie kitchen,
which costs me a franc a week and u 
soft answer to the camp commandant 
—because the billet allotted to me 
was a k.ft >ith a Valenciennes roof 
and a floorTllke blano mange—is fine 
of those greased lightning stoves that, i 
tor wine reason. >ou never see at 
home- There is an iron bowi set out 
away from tbe wall, supporting one 
end of a fiat, hollow platform big 
enough to cook a six course dinner

"They are quick, these stoves.- I 
wake up—the early morning shrapnel 
fired at the reconnoitring aeroplanes 
overhead is my alarm clock—and pop 
into the bowl two sticks, a lump of 
cowl two bits of cast-off boats and a I 
match.

After the black cloud-
'

t
see

i
Burglars attempted to rob a 

Belleville butcher store. Re
taliation is the life of trade.

• • • * » e
The United States is to treat 

Germany with silent contempt. 
Germany will not be silent.

* * *
General Villa claims a big vic

tory over Carranza. How a hush -, 
league murderer like Villa ex- 
pacts to receive any attention at 
this time beats us.

A BowmanrUl - man stole a 
prise horse worth $260, brought 
It to Toronto and sold it for $10 
and a blind boxes. His sentencere

gard ourselves as appointed by 
i._God to govern and to lead the 

People whom It is given us to 
rule, -for their well-being and the 
advancement of their material 
and intellectual Interests.
And again:

I look upon the people and na
tion banded on to me as a re
sponsibility conferred upon me by 
God: and that it is. as ia written 
In the Bible, my duty to Increase 
this heritage, for which one day I 
shall be called upon to give an 
account; those who try to inter
fere with my task I shall crush. 
And again :

I regard my whole position as 
given to me direct from heaven, 
and that I have been called by the 
Highest, to do His work, by One 
to Whom I must one day render 
an account.
m It,” Says Kaiser

In the German fiyetem of

of one year looks reasonable. High Gifts Diverted: *fee’kka.’Jail tirthe safest
“At no previous moment in the his

tory of the world has civilization suf
fered such wrs bereavement thru the 
diversion of the highest gifts to de
structive tasks- In a minor degree it 
ia suffering further from the pressure 
of this horror upon the minds of men 
who stay at home, deadening their 
powers of thought and imagination, 
and inhibiting tbe exercise of their 
ripest talents. One hears of artiats 
who lament that they have almost for
gotten that they once painted pictures, 
and of composers who since the war 
broke out have been unable to write a 
single bar.

“Only a passing reference is neces
sary to the trail of ruin left by the 
war in tbe destruction or damage of 
the literary and artistic treasures that 
happen to lie in its path. Every war is 
waged by vandals, and this one not 
the least. Here, too, anything like a 
complete estimate of losses is impos
sible. The most serious are not al
ways those that are most prominent In 
newspaper dispatches. The burning 
of a great library attracts general at
tention. but it may toe that the mis
chief wrought thereby is mainly senti
mental.

“The boasted cosmopolitanism of 
science, of art, and of letters has sus
tained a blow from which it will take 
many years to recover,” adds Mr. Hor- 
wlll.

• • •
Poeeitoly Uncle 8am treats Ger

many’s little "playful prods in the 
nature of a spring Teutonic.

• • *
A neutral nation, we suppose, 

is one that doesn’t count for any
thing.

Jail for Lese Majestéf • S
Woodrow WUeon says that he ie 

too proud to tight. But other 
Americans, such aa Teddy Roose
velt, shamelessly admit that they 
have red bipod in their veins.

It Is a fact to be noted that, up 
to 1888, in the first decade of the 
Kaiser's rule, more than 1000 years of 
Imprisonment had been served by of- 
fenders against the law of lese 
majeete, nearly all by Social Demo
crats. Up to 19X4 it has been figured 
that 30,000 years hays been served for 
this offence.

Speaking of bis ascension of the 
throne the Kaiser afterwards said:

With grave anxiety I placed the 
crown upon my head. Every
where I met doubt, and the whole 
world misjudged me. But one had 
confidence in me; but one believ
ed in me—that was the army. And 
relying upon the army, and trust
ing in God, I began my reign, 
knowing well that the army la the 
main tower of strength for my 
country, the main pillar support
ing the Prussian throne to which 
God in hie wisdom had called me. 
He aald in 1891:

The soldier and the army, not 
parliamentary majorities and de
cisions. have welded together the 
German Empire. My confidence 
la in the army—as 
father said at Coblenz:

K

I
• • *

• • *
As a prophet In the Lusitania 

case, Bermetorff turned out to be 
right. But that kind of e prophet 
becomes a dead lose to a country 
even in the patient UJ3.A.

A Toronto Chinaman Je suing a 
policeman for 
ages to hie property. The case of 
his own country and Japan should 
convince him that nobody has any 
right to a home unless they cam 
defend it.

• ' • •
When Norman Angell wrote 

“The Great Illusion,” proving that 
there could be no war with Ger
many he probably had about as 
much knowledge of the German 
character as a pig has about a 
holiday.

• e ' »
The Kaiser has represented him- 

as a warrior, a preacher, an 
artist, am ant critic, a musician. 
But he has yet to experience be
ing the gUeet of honor at a necktie 
social.

Then I run outside to warn 
the fire picket that the smoke issuing 
from my chimney does not really mean 
the village is o„ fire- That is 
exaggeration, perhaps. But my stove 
is nearly as quick as that- 

“Then Box and Cox take their turn 
of duty. Box bolls my shaving watsr; 
Cox warms my tooth water- Item No 
l:—Box, properly cleaned up, boils 
again for my tea, while I take Cox 
for a walk to get the milk

Cox Boils the Porridge

and dam-
1

a weeil
• •

Germans were chucked out of 
the London Stock Exchange when 
news of the Lusitania arrived. 
In other words, German stock 
was beared on ‘change and fell 
rapidly.

l:|i!

................... govern
ment the kaiser is the supreme head.

• • •
The Hague to Geneva Con

vention, “Shake, old perd!”
• • •

“Now comes a little Juggling. The lid 
of Box takes the milk. Being really a 
frying pan with a collapsible handle, 
this lid Is not suitable to fetch the 
milk in; but .set firmly on the table, 
it holds up well enough. Cox, tin» 
emptied, cooke my porridge- 

“Luxury? Yes; but In this little 
town, which the Huns could quite easi
ly shell, I dare say, if they wished, you 
can buy champagne and cigars (this 
must pique tbe Germans) and all the 
groceries and linen drapery >ou could 
wish. These Belgians see ’ nothing 
quaint at all in shopkeeping within 
shrapnel range. One must live, even 
if one dies in the attempt.

“So Cox bolls the porridge, and In 
goes the milk—part into Box, for tbe 
tea, and the rest into Co*. Then the 
lid of Box is free. In goes the bacon, 
and there you are—a meal complete.

“Afterward Box boils the water for 
washing up. At lunch Box's lid fries 
the potatoes, Box make.* the stew and 
Cox boils up the dried figs.

“I only mentioned them in this de
spatch to show you what a Matkelyoe 
and Devant training you get out here. 
Give a man a few sticks and one mess 
tin, and he will turn out a three course 
meal. Juggling with the various courses 
until some of them seem to rest in 
midair like Mahomet's coton or the 
conjurer’s third top hat-

“At home an empty biscuit tin is a" 
empty biscuit tin, and you let it go (to 
the dust bin» at that. Out here yoq cut 
two eidee round the edges, turn them 
up to meet, bore a few boles around, 
and you have a fine brazier, with .in 
oven underneath good enough to roast 
a stray fowl In.

“Mr. Edison Atkins Is every bit as 
much of a handyman as his comrade In 
arms of the North Sea fleet. If Jack 
is an able seaman. Tommy is an able 
landsman. Witness the roads. Tea 
never thought a miid lane could b* 
made into a road with twigs and rub- 

_ _ —- hie They 4o it in these parts. Fill is
Irainmc Naval f.imn... your ditches. Lay across them bun- .tuning 1-Naval Uunncrs die. of twigs-miles of them. You

. _ ------- would think It needed a forest to mip-
.h-1 Island, near Portsmouth. P<>' them, tout they find them somi-
tne British admiralty maintains a where. Scatter brick rubble over the 
“*cxe «moot where English seamen are toP- and you have a ready made road 
trained as gunners for the navy. At that a motor lorry can manoeuvre ee 
this institution many ingenious devices “Watch our khaki Becofller in t$* 
are employed in schooling the men In trench- He digs a peg of wood tot» 
quickness and accuracy In marksman- the mud waH. On it hangs a bettered 
ship, among which Is an ingenious raov- mess tin, picked from a refuse beep, 
lng target. Two dummy ships are held f“H ot holes. In a few moments tbs 
at either end of the long structural charcoal fire ie glowing thru the boisa 
steel crossbar of the supporting appar- and he Is giving his section a meal of 
atus, which ie mounted on trucks and fried bacon, fried bread, Dried chipa 
operates along a track. These boats toast and cocoa—ell done with a Are 
are fired at by large guns while they which you could almost gw 
are in motion. hrosfcfsst cup.
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Spain went* Gibraltar. Cheer
up, Spain, we have that same 
longing feeling every time we look 
in the Bank of Montreal window.

1
my grand- 

.. ‘These
are the gentlemen on whom I can 
rely.”
And again, asserting his belief in 

military force as the means upon 
which the empire must rely to accom
plish Its ends at home and abroad, he 
quoted the saying of Frederick Will
iam I:

•S3 e
»

New York police search vainly 
for a “Jack, the Ripper." Prob
ably enlisted in the Kaiser’s army 
by this time.

Kind of Fish That Live in 
The Bay and Lake Ontario

Ià

mil!
• * •

I A Texas League umpire made 
the league buy him an electric i 
fan.
only this brand of a fan would 
appeal to an umpire.

If one wishes to decide some
thing in this world, it is not the 
pen alone that will do it if unsup
ported by the power of the sword. 
And again:

The absolutely inviolable de
pendence upon the war lord 
(Kreigsherr) is, in tho army, the 
inheritance which descends from 
father to son, from generation to 
generation. • • • So we are 
bound together, I and the army. 
Thus we are born for one another, 
and thus we will hold together in 
an indissoluble bond, in peace or 
storm, as God wills.
“He regards his people, the masses, 

as children not yet of age," said Pro- 
fessor Ludwig Gurlitt, a German, “and 
thinks the government competent to 
prescribe the course of their social 
and cultural development—a profound 
and fatal mistake, a mediaeval idea.”

We have a faint Idea WhyIP!
! Hiv1!
I lit

HENRY A. MONDAY.
8 THE ferryboat Kathleen left

Ontario, but the greater part Is ship
ped from the north shore of 
Erie and the upper lakes, 
are caught by means of pound 
which are staked along the shore or 
by gill nets buoyed from five to ten 
miles out- No nets are allowed in tbe 
bay or within a mile radius of Gibral
tar Lighthouse, near the Lakeside 
Hospital.

The fish known as the slscoe herring 
that used to be so numerous in the 
lake has now entirely disappeared, 
and for the last fifteen years only oc
cassional ones have been caught- The 
reason has never been found out. 
smoked herrings that

A Lake 
The fishthe dock at the foot of Bay 

street on a Saturday morning, 
a typical “Yank"

War, we read, is enriching the 
various languages.
Should imagine it would.A Natural and Pleasant 

ifljr Way to Health -vs

nets
Yes, we

approached and 
asked me. “What fish is in this lake 
and bay?’ I turned to a friend, born 
and brought up in Toronto, and he 
could not answer the question. I ap
proached another Individual hut could 
gather no information whatever for 
the visitor. Later enquiries revealed 
that hundreds of persons that have 
lived in this city for years, and have 
crossed ths bay and lake numerous 
times are absolutely unable to 
one inhabitant of tbe local

/

Japan apparently has • deep- 
seated feeling that China should 
be hand-painted by Nippon.|

T'EST it for yourself! Take END’S 
x “FRUIT SALT” when you are 

“below par" and notice how it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

The Indian police department 
claim to have the Anger print* of 
the German Crown Prince, 
idea being that they will be able 
to prove that Willie, Jr., had a 
finger tn the war pie, doubtless.

i
The The

, are now sold
for slscoe herrings are not the genu-
Mngbm„che,aro,rCOmm0n ^ ,I>eC,e‘ 

The closed season for whiteflsh and 
treut is during the month of No-

a”i ,0r b,ack ,)a*« from May 
the fifteenth until June the fifteenth 
More game fish are caught along the
rn7hhr£ ,h°,re,x'>,n 1<eke Ontario and 
in the Bay of Quinte district than all 
over the province, end these 
are the flsjierman’s

III ENOS The doctors tell us that tobacco 
shortens our days. This is abso- 

utely wronVç. We tried cutting 
out the weed and the days 
about three weeks long.

waters.
This question is one of the first that 
visitors from the of er side puts to 
Torontonians, but tn nine cases out of 
ten returns homo in ignorance- 

1-ake trout and whiteflsh are numer
ous but have decreased greatly in the 
last few years owing to heavy fishing. 
Perch, large mouth black bass, sun- 
fish and carp are also to be found in 
large numbers. The large school* of 
small fish to be seen at this time of 
the year around the boats in the bay 
are called elwyves or more commonly 
known as sharves. They are a salt 
water specie and were put into the 
lake as feed ‘for the other fish fifty 
years ago by a Mr. 8 Green, of 
Rochester. New York. At the first 
they did not prove a success, dying by 
the million*, but have now become 
climatized and thrive wonderfully, 
coming into the bay *t this time of 
the year to spawn- They grow to the 
size of a medium-sized herring- 

A part of the supply of fish con
sumed in Toronto comes from Lake

If Out standard of civilization Is 
somewhat peculiar, 
not recognized as a civilized na
tion until she went to war; 
Germany was always considered 
civilized until she went to war.

Japan was
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resorts*
paradise.The Turks have met British 

troops on land for the first time 
since the Grusadee. And possibly 
decided that its about often 
enough for tiiedr liking.

h»r1

m PARIS PATE' PRIZE CONTEST
The Chicago policeman Who had 

tile wrist injured when somebody 
wrapped him on the wrist watch 
will be losing an eye along with 
his monocle next thing.

The Kaiser recently referred to 
his navy as “that trusty shield.” 
The third "t” is surely su peril u-
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AND COX ARE EDUCATIONAL FILMS 
CREEPING INTO FAVOR SNACKS 

OF REEL 
LIFE

DaraphanaHa with Mm, and the re
sult la some good likenesses. Isn’t It 
funny how photographic actors ob
ject to sitting for the photos?

• • *
CAiRLTIVB BLACfOWH3UL has been 

quite sick the last few days, and on 
two occasions his director had to send 
him home from outside locations. He 
worked very hard while with the Fav
orite (Players* concern, and the reaction 
has set in- He is nearly himself again, 
and is giving a nice rendering of Ms 
part In “The Puppet Crown," at the 
leaky studios.

GREAT r

NTHE s

One by One Big Concerns Are Realizing Their Value as a 
Drawing Card for People of Superior Intelligence.Writing From >, 

His Mess Tin i 
i Bowl Are 

Never Lost.

«LS
and much-chased-villain pictures were 
not on the decline- Since this Is the 
case, we have decided (being as we 
are always on the lookout to recognize 
and cater to the wanta of the public), 
to lay great stress on the educational 
dim, give it more of our time, and 
make it a regular feature of our pro
gram-
famous for choice of subject and ex
cellence of photography and the exhi
bitor Is assured of as ndarly a perfect 
film as the greatest scientific minds 
of this country and Europe are able 
to make It-

Educational authorities, too, are 
coming to, realize the Importance of ■ -p. . .
the educational film in shaping the| 1 he Moving fictlirc As a 
minds of the young. There is an old 
Latin proverb, often quoted, which 
restis: “Longum Iter eat per pre
cepts. breve et efllcax per exemple.”
In ordinary language this means: "To 
drive a thing into a fellow's bead thru 
rules and regulations is hard, but it 
is comparatively easy and efficient 
thru examples-’’ The motion picture 
furnishes the example, and has been 
tried and not found wanting. Just 
now, In California, there Is a move
ment among educational and aillent 
Institutions to feature the motion pic
ture as an aid to instruction in the 
public schools of the state under the I William H. Crane, the comedian who 
supervelon of the State Board of made such a bit in Toronto last seasonK^«rs^sr3S3K » ;?•» "** t:

1 eat and most famous characterizations

|Z>WLT, but none the less sorely, 
the educational film is creeping 
into the program of almost all 

picture companies- The 
organisations

s Pepper and Salt Sprinklec 
From a Hundred Sources 

Savory and Crisp.
REELS OF 
THRILLS 

AND FUN

MINISTERS SAY 
"THE FIGHT” IS 

NOT NECESSARY

RENA VALDEZ BS NOW MtADOTO 
woman with the Features* Ideal Com
pany at Hollywood. This la the pretty 
actress who did such good work with 
the Bssanay and Fiction Companies. 
It Is good to see her settled, and She 
likes her position, and new company 
immensely. '

motion
executives of these 
ue coming to realize that the 

of motion picture audiences
: WILLIAM FARNUM : '■11

3 is improving and the necessity of 
dropping the slap-stick comedy and 
AKlgdcama has become all the more

HUNGRY TO 
ERGENCY RaTmE

Our educational* are world-

Censor Board, However, Think L YULIAN BROWN LEHOMTON 
was observed the other day 

. wielding a hoe in an onion patch. 
Picture Powerful Moral Lesson I She had discarded her society clothes

and her vigorous onslaught seemed to 
indicate that the garden track was go
ing to become a paying proposition or 
yield to the advances of a mortgage. 
Director MacGregor, of the Sellg 

World Film ,irru studio, watched proceedings thruout™ ,.. Film Mature, “The the day and Induced several of his
Fight, which was shown at the Co- company to lend a hand. Therefore 
lonial Theatre last week, came In for "Th® Onidn Patch” should prove an 
quite a deal of criticism from minis- I Interesting garden variety of homey

drama when completed.

EDWARD CONNELLY, WHO 
_ . ... .. . Mays the title role In “The Devil,” a
Forty, with the result that an appeal | Mutual Master-picture In five reels, 
was made to the censors on the ground released, found his make-up for
that the film was not suitable for pub- t!?2|rpa exacting
He exhibition. The censors pointed studio as early ae“seven o'clock*?® 
out that the picture had been specially have time enough to perfect it each 
noted by them and, on account of Its 35? before called before the camera.
high moral lesson, had been passed tb£t r0Be„ In Los An-

v f®le* at five. But Connelly doesn't doand eonunended- things by halves Nor does he shirk
“ was, however, reviewed by the th® “infinite peine” which are the 

censor board last Friday, and the board | eecret *enlu*- 
did not change its previous decision, i plm_____T». pw™ will to. Puw, ,t th. Opr- J

den Theatre the last half of this week being interpreted, means that on Sat
es Manager Brick maintains that it is Hfda,y. this charming and clever 
one of the most powerful dramas be llttle lady became Mrs. Allan Dwan, 
has run across In a long time. £2a,?he wln retain her stage "«^t of

■ " 1 (Pauline Bush. The ceremony took
Two visitors to Toronto this week -iff ?„ the oldest of the Call-

are Mr. Charles Berwan and Mr. Gall, STr?., and Father Sullivan
respectively, president and vtce-preel- m!!L1 ^aIL P1®kford, Owen
dent of the Colonial Film Company, CH^> aaeleted, and,
Limited, Canadian distributors oftbe *he young couple have been
World Film features. They are on I l5r.ri-datod 7«h presents, leltete and 
a tour of inspection of their various T ,th ar® very popular,
offlcea and report that the business "2 ^ave any enemies, we
Is growing most satisfactorily. Ithem- Oood luck to

both and happlnese aplenty.
• • •

THE END HAS COME AT LAST, 
and after some months of good, solid 
hard work, the "Black Box" 
comes to an end this week, and more 
than one pf the cast are glad. Chief 
««long those who welcome the close 
is Anna Utile, who says that while 
?*h® *nJoy#d acting in the serial, still 
It gets monotonous acting one part 
for so tong. This Is one of the things 
she used to object to on the speaking
t£X’ ltk® a r*tur” to old

the same part for a long
,0®^Wnf new all ttoe time, even

uttora p*r^’ moet screen"t^Mkwa their work to vary as much

DIVING ODMM3Na«, WHO TAKES 
*5® ,ee£_in the ’’Diamond From the 

»*rtal, at the American studios, 
”*7 1*ctographe taken 

**_”**• Poc a long time Cummings 
c^blmeelf, aid 

rareeeg to visit the photographers, 
««centty, an up-to-date picture man 
went to see Cummings, and took his

apparent.
For years we have recognized the 

value of visual Instruction, which, ln 
Us ideal state, is nothing more or less 
than educational films. This visual 
Instruction has become the basis of 
kindergarten work: practically all the 
test .books are Illustrated; constantly 
ws use charts, maps, specimens, and 

Besides all this there 
excursions for science.

.8
; A private exhibition of the ptotal

ization of Augueta J. Evens' famous 
novel, "Beulah,” was given at the 
Strand Theatre on Friday evening and 
was decreed to be one of the beet 
lures that has been brought to 
onto by Less Kaufman, manager of the 
Allied Features.

*
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1Summer Entertainer Is 
Growing Every Day 

‘ .With Programs Light 
and Airy.

• The
photographs
AX# continual 
i leer— going to the factory, harbor, 
or Hum. to the great dramas, to the 
museums, and eo on- 

But with the motion picture the 
students will not be compelled to 
leave the work of the class room to 
make excursions to these various 
glass», much as the break in the mo
notony may be welcomed by them. 
All the lectures and scientific Investi
gations may be carried on In the class 
room and under comfortable and 
healthful surroundings- 

Thru the educational film this age 
gives us the benefit ef an agency that 
can reproduce the minutest detail; 
that can patiently watch and record 
the development of a plant from the 
time the seed Is put in the ground to 
the opening of the blossom, and can 
reproduce it ln a few minutes; that 
with tie lightning glance can record 
the course of a bullet and show it to 
us on the screen as it swiftly winds 
and twists itself along- Thru its 
agency we can see the greatestt 
dramas, can follow the movements of 
the most complicated machine, can 
observe the movements of the planets 
thru the world's greatest telescopes, 
can study micro-organisms, can take 
trips to quaint foreign countries where 
are unfolded to our gaze splendors of 
scenery and peculiar habits of the 
people, can follow the course of some 
of our staple foodstuffs frm the raw 
prducts to our table.

The House of Pathe realizes that 
motion picture theatres are being 
more and more frequented by people 
of superior Intelligence, people who 
would remain away from the theatres 
If the fast-dying slap-stick comedy

m Twas royal fun." cried lazy Ned, 
To coast upon my fine» new sled!
But no more do I care to climb 
For Sellg films take up my time!"

—Fifth Reader Revised.
terial sources wCiile playing at 
theatre. The picture was 
several members of the Committee of

that 
seen by
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iWILLIAM FARNTMIN “THE 

SPOILERS” AT THE PHOTO- 
DROME.

WStS SSUSTSKl

reit in the film circles. __ | peer and baa stamped him aa one of
the greatest of moving-picture actors.

Marguerite Clark, the dainty and 
fascinating stage and screen favorite,

_____ . _ „ _ , la certain to add appreciably to her
Ernest G. Noble .the new manager astounding popularity ln the Famous 

of the Consolidated Film Co. to by no | Players Film Company's four-part pic- 
means a new man in the film field. tur,Bat,on l*1® celebrated comedy
M, wiwki. u., .___ _______ . . romance, “Gretna Green,” by GraceMr. Ndhle has been the road man for Livingston Furnlss. This quaint and 
the past four yeses for the said com- picturesque play possesses all the vary- 
pany, and to well liked, and known by | ing elements essential to the success

ful screen drama—love, sacrifice, bu-

• * •

Deveted exclusively to an artistic 
presentation of■ .■

need not 
>ot eat ltl If he doss 
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leratand that when 
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ngry enough to think 
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MOTION PHOTOGRAPHYto read and thoroly digest; the best 
seats for the play of the same name 
sold for $1-50, taking three hours for 
presentation—and those who have 
seen the play, read the book and wit
nessed the picture, proclaim the pic
ture superior to both; the picture be
ing exhibited for one-sixth the price 
which tiie book sold for In the first 
edition, requiring only two hours of 
one’s tme to thoroly digest the entire 
story, one will readily realize that the 
moving picture business to worthy aud 
deserving of its prominence, its Im
portance. and educational value-

CONSOLIDATED HAS A NEW 
MANAGER-

MUSIC OF A HIGH ORDER
ORCHESTRA-.ORGAN.. PIANO

COMING
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESÔAY EVES.

piIi5pisg|gggS3ES
release® at*^eastMr ^en In the north of Scotland, added 
Noble also says that he will not give ? daah «* excitement to many true 
up the road entirely, but will take a tov® matches, when hearts reigned 
run out once ln a while to see his old 7** maTta of commerce, Just be
friends, ar.d will keep them In touch ,ore th® Pf®*® ot burinese usurped the 
with their newest releases. I poetry of romance.

“THE FIGHT”COLONIAL THEATRE
anPoenTB cptt ntu.

World FRm Corporation
Present

HOWARD ESTABROOK
In Bret Hsrte’e Romano#

WITH
MARGARET WYCHERLY,

John E. Keiierd end a powerful caet.
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“The Fight," the famous New 
York Hudson Theatre success, by 
Bayard Veiller (author of With
in the Law), Is probably the 
strongest dramatic photoplay 
which has ever been presented in. 
Toronto. It Is replete with 
tense situations, sensational ac
tion and gorgeous scenery, eepe- • 
dally recommended to the grown
ups, but not the kiddles.

“What: A Chaperone,” which will be 
the feature at the Model on Wedn 
day and Thursday, is an A. B. Christie 
number ln two recto, with Lee Moran, 
Victoria Fords, Eddie Lyons, Billie 
Rhode*, Jack Dillon, and others ln the 
caet. The etory to a very breezy one, 
and full of good light comedy touches. 
Lee Moran appears again in hla mas
querade as chaperone, 
funny situations arise, end the ob
server to kept laughing thruout. When 
Eddie’s reel mother appears further 
complications are added- 

The Friday program Includes two 
very good Universal features, “Faith 
of Her Fathers," in three reels, fea
turing the popular roong adtreae, Cleo 
Madison, and Joe King, and the Jew
ish play. ‘For Caeh," a two-reel Vic
tor. Both of theee plays are good 
dramas, of original plot and unique 
handling that offer something differ
ent from the ordinary run of films. 
They are worth seeing.

TIE GARDEN M’LISS
“The Fight,” By Bayard Veiller
When first put on at the New York 

Hudson Theatre “The Fight” created 
a veritable furore. It was Justly pro
nounced to be the moet successful play 
of the season, and anyone who has 
seen tlhe production readily under
stands why it won such regard from 
the amusement loving public. It to a 
story of life, vtvkUy narrated and 
faithfully portrayed. Its stirring in
cidents are arranged in such logical 
sequence, and are so entirely feasible, 
that the spectator, tho often moved by 
emotion, to always conscious of the 
message of truth the play conveys.

The author of ‘’The Fight” to Bay
ard Veiller. He is a past-master of 
dramatic construction, end ln this in
stance even surpassed Ms own previ
ous beet effort, “Within the Law." It 
to enough to say that George Lederer 
personally supervised the production 
to convince the theatre-going public 
that nothing was left undone to make 
"The Fight” a histrionic success.

The interpretation of the play to all 
I that one may demand. It may be 

truthfully said that tt to even more 
than that. Margaret Wycherly, ln the 
character of Jane Thomas, acts with 
the dignity and intelligence that make 

I her one of the foremost exponents of 
emotion on the stage. John B. Kellerd, 
as Vines, a crooked fiance baM pro
prietor, gives a rendition of villain’s 
part that would be hard to equal for 
intelligence of conception and artistry 
of acting.

The story is that of a plucky up-hill 
fight oq the part of a young woman 
against the corruption, and all attend
ant evils, which fill the city, of which 
•h® wants to be mayor. She wants to 
‘ clean up’’ things, and so determined 
a struggle does She put up for the elec
tion that the crooked element slope 

k « nothing to put hçr out of the way. 
In spite of the lurid possibilities the 
plot develops so naturally, and sticks 
so closely to matters of every-day In
terest that one Instinctively realizes 
that he to viewing a picture that to 
absolutely true to life.

The last half of the week will be 
given over to a strong program, which 
win Include comedy, drama and edu
cational- Open evenings at 7.16: 
tlnee Saturday only a* t.

PHOTODROME —^witfv »
BARBARA TENNANT
First Time in Toronto.

Mon., Toes, and Wed., May 17-16-1»39 QUEEN WEST, Opposite James St. 
ENTIRE WEEK—MAY 17th to 22nd

“THE SPOILERS"
From the Book by REX BEACH

WORLD’S GREATEST PHOTOPLAY
A powerful, thrilling drama of Alaskan life.

Numerous o
GARDEN THEATRE

OOEAAHE AMD HP ADEN A
World Film Corporation

In fuis-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY

The usual week-end program of 
Comedy, Drama and Educational. 
Open evenings at 7.16, 10c and 
16c. Matinee Saturday only 10c.

MAWOARHT WYCHERLY and 
JOHN E. KELLERD

IN
"THE FIGHT”

Mon., Tuas, aed Wed., May 17-16-1»

HER SERENE HIGHNESSBe a Movie ActorPRICES: Evenings 15c Matinee* 10c KING GEORGE PRINCESS HASSAN
Will appear in six productions dealing with her experiences>.i 

the harem of Prince Ibraham Hassan entitled

“The Unhidden Treasure”
Jm’’The Unhidden Treasure," at the 

King George on Monday and Tuesday, 
is a two-reel Victor picture present
ing the favorite film «tar, Mary Fuller. 
It to a story of love and mystery 
blending the two most uncertain things 
in the world Into Ouch a delightful 
alloy that they wind off the reel ln one 
Joyous string of thrilling surprises. 
“Ihe Unhidden Treasure" to surely a 
picture that carries with It all that 
the same Implies. “The Black Box’* is 
fast drawing to a close, and at the 
same time the mysteries of Its episodes 
that are fast reaching a climax, which 
for restrained excitement have never 
been equalled. Even those that start 
following the etoiy at this late hour 
cannot help become enthralled ln Its 
meshee. It will be shown on Wednes
day and Thursday. Episode eight.

MADISON Th«»t” “UNDER THE CRESCENT”Cnzt•LOOR and BATHURST STS. Sheldon System of Ventilation
:inU‘ Montoy, Tuesday And Wednesday. William H. Owtne in hla great 

characterization One Each Week “Released in June” 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM

Watch For Them at Yaw Theatre.

WillDAVID HARUM”«I

“RUNAWAY ^JUNETim^IBNO, 14.”

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Marguerite Clark ln the 
mantle comedy by Grace Llvineton Furnlss.

Teach
CANADIAN UNIVERSAL FILM CO.mes a little Juggling. T*J*s 

<es the milk. Being resM» 
with a collapsible hsafi* 
not suitable to fetcbl 

>ut .set firmly on lbs IM 
up well enough. Cox,
•ooke my porridge. ,
7 Yes; but ln thto-TH 
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dare say, if they wished, * 
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e the Germans) and all* 
ind linen drapery you edW 
ese Belgians see note* 
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One must live, evm

GRETNA GREEN”u Ym1
106 Richmond Street West, Toronto.High.Oses Orchestra Mueto—Evenings, 10e, 16e—Saturday Matinee, 

®otfl evening», • p«fti. 16c.
*Hew THE CONSOLIDATED FILM CO.

THE WORLD’S BEST FEATURE FILMS 
TO ENGLAND WITH THE FIRST CONTINGENT—1000 Feet

^of wtth

“THE NORWEGIAN SPY,” la Three Parte
Betoesed May 171k. Presenting Mime wimd 

Detective FUm Pier-
“LENA RIVERS,” la Five Parte

A thrilling lev# story from the famous book bar Mmrr^,^5225 d,7 St? XTSZa-taowu am;
JANE EYRE, By Charlotte Bronte, in Four Parts

. 1 by a»ssaio-.-ys-S* /”**“» "*»-»•
32 .ud 34 QÏÏ^sSUJ £2.'" ^

JIM CRUZB 
(Master Instructor)RED MILL

Movie Producers and Fens 
Demand Now Talent

Sec “The Black Box”
As usual “The Black Box" will be 

the headline attraction at the Red 
Mill Theatre, Monday to Wednesday 
of this week. It has now reached the 
tenth episode, and those that are fol
lowing the story as It unwinds Itself 
are waiting anxiously for the solution 
of the mysterious appearance of the 
little black boxes. It certainly to a 
hair-raising situation- At the Crystal 
Palace, United Film Service 
“Avarice,” for the first half of the 
week. The Interest Is obtained from 
the determination of a young doctor 
to solve the mysterious die appearance 
of a young girl and her father- The 
latter having been murdered by a 
chum, and the mouth of the only 
witness sealed by a promise of gold-

jAre you embttloue? 
talent for acting? it you are and 
Here you could make a success as a 
movie actor or octrees, Jim Cru*, star 
of "The Million Dollar Mystery.” 
"Zudora.” and scores of film successes 
will be your teacher. Watch toe the
films haven’t you told yourself the 
you had a*i opportunity 
better than many of those you see on 
the screen? Here Is your chance to 
learn this wonderful profession from 
the Instructions of a master of this 
new art.

Hare■ange.
lu the attempt. j§
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ilk—part Into Box. for tl» 
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THE PHOTODROME t If Treuman to ayou could do

“The Spoilers”
Photodrome has secured "The Spoil- 

era, ’ at great expense and will show 
It all next week, continuously from 
10 « m. to 11 p.m-

The story to familiar. It tells of an 
ambitious but wicked attempt by a 
corrupt body of Puget Sound politi
cians. in conjunction with a weak 
Judge of the superior court, to oust all 
the miners about Jfome from their 
claims- Glenlster and Dextry, part- 

I ners In the Midas Mine come out to 
Seattle for the winter. Alex McNa
mara. the genius of the conspiracy, 
goes to Nome, imports his Judge, In
stitutes proceedings to get tho Midas 
Mine Into bto hands thru a court in
junction. Helen Cheater, niece of the 
Judge, and Cherry Matotte, a young 
woman of Nome, play important parts 

* in the development of the story.
Glenlster Is a lighter and McNamara 

Is no less fearless, tho far leas honor
able. It to a struggle to the death ln 
a country where vital questions are 
settled by the bark of revolvers, and 
where treachery and deception have 
scant courtesy.

William Farnum plays Glenlster;
Kathlÿn Win lama. ChenV Matotte*
Bessie Byton. Helen Chester; Frank 
Clark. Dextry: Jack McDonald, Slap- 
Jack; Thos- flantechl, McNamara:
Wheeler Oakman. Broncho Kid; Nor- 
mon MacGregor, Judge Stillman, and 
W. H. Ryno. Struve, the drink crazed 
attorney-

When one considers that "The 
Spoilers,” In book form when first 

I published, sold for 61.60. and was the
I largest of the six big sellers of its Troubles never come singly 10 the 
I time; required six hours of one’s time j movie orchestra- _ ,______

offer

ProducedWbat Can You Do Well ?The Model Theatre Hew# you mtralc talent? 
portray by fmuisl expression anger, scorn, 
pain, joy, pity, love, regret? Can you 
rwtm. Jump, climb, run, play semes such 
so bass ball, football, tennis ? 
drive mm suto, engine, team ? 
rids horse# or motorcycle# 7 
wear good clothe#? Can yon look hand
some or beautiful ? 
old, middle aged, 
tall?
men and women in tbs movies because 
they are true to life and life shows all 
types of men and women, 
tn the movies you must here talent and 
knowledge of this profession, 
get the knowledge In this oeurae. 
teaches movie acting, make-up. scenario 
writing, directing, producing, etc. 
teaches you all that Is necessary to win 

the talent, which yon 
If yen feel that you have

Can you
Ernest G. Noble, .Manager

,181 DANFORTH AVENUE
Toronto e Flne#t Motion Picture House, Showing Only the Beet Feature Filme, 

too Large, Comfortable Chair*.
dan you 
Can yon 
Can you

VICTORIA Are you young, 
tat. thin, abort or 

There la room for all types, both
Mon. and Tue»-~‘•THE BLACK BOX," No. 6—“SAVED BY A TELEPHONE" 
W*ONE** Thure’ *’UNAWAV JUNE," No. 13—“WANTED,
Frl^-“FAITH OF HER FATHER'S"
•et/-“THE LITTLE, GRAY HOME." Pathé PathéA CHAPER.

Big Kleinc Feature
“The Woman Who Dared." the stu

pendous Klein* feature ln five parte 
will be the ripping good feature for 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week. The management have been 
so well satisfied with the drawing 
power of these Klein* pictures that 
they are continuing to show all that 
can be obtained, for they realize that 
their patrons are being more than sat
isfied. "The Woman Who Dared” to 
one ot the beat of these features. At
tention is called to the other features 
announced for this week and programs 
appear to be well selected and of the 
highest quality- Friday and Satur
day the Keystone comedy success, 
"Fatty and Mabel's Simple Life,” 
should make a big hit.

t“FOR CASH.”t, bore a few 
ave a fine brazier. 
-neath good enough to 
* 1 in.

&nron"'Qim£n^ngTthTartghtortfthî clwwt* the Sert”Picture

iSteWri. stror °X£L WWS5 STW!et 7 pm- ™

Ton can
V

Atkin* lee every 
n V hi* colfgH 
Kca fleet MJk 

.seaman. Tommy >* **'1 
Witness the roa"na ,ght a mud lane rouid

a road with twig» 
l-> ;t In these partS-'g

es. Lay across them ,
vlgs-miles of*ijy*4 6 
k It needed a for»N_ . 
but they
alter brick rubble of y 
on have a ready mao 
or lorry can manoeu 
our khaki Eecofftor rn
> digs a p eg of vooe 
all On it hangs»■
piCk to fr>towa^menU 
cs. In a few iw g
n l* glowing thru the

giving his eectieri»
n. fried bread, ®rto“ # 
cocoa—all don* 
could tUnoft “

P OPULARtTY le s Mg Bring for any 
CMULARtTY Is wriiet
OFULA6UTY to wrist IWs your ttoentre, puts money to your protest, gtere 

you e living.
ORULAftITY la th# middle name of PATHS.

MiUtons of people trill red the etory of our aortal*

“EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,” “THE PERILS OF PAULINE” 
and “WHO PAYS ?”

i nor,
handyman 
ip North

it
any one or anything a Mga place, except 

must supply. 
this talent

V

Bet Jim Craze’s Big Free Beek
It Is a «4-page book Just full of Infor

mation about the moviae. It contains 
dozen* of beautiful picture# of meet» 
•tara. It tails wbe* you 
about this fascinating business, the meet 
richly paid of any modern field ot en
deavor. Wouldn't yon like to teet your
self aa to whether you are really suited, 
to take up merle acting? Tor tt cents 
in ooin or stamps Jim Cruse wlU sand 
yon a test lesson and

RED MILL THEATRE ”v<ïïyE5ST.
Mob., Tues, sad Wed —“THE BLACK BOX," No. 10. ATON 8
Thur*., Frf. and Sat.—“THE GUARDIAN OF THE FLOCKS." to knew

CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE 141 vo£«7T
Mon., Tues, and Wed—"AVARICE"—"TOLD IN THE BOCKM» « 
«him., Frl. and Sat—“THE OTHER GIRL"—"CAN LOVE GROW 

COLD,"

If you want a reel net overtook the
You take no chances. Our serials are an •rote write#

the booking to good. Get all the episodes and give the peepto e chance to 
pey their money to yon. They are waiting to hand K ever.

AMOYWCn SCOOP FOR THE PATHE NEWS Captain Darting'# Fanerai 
w«l be shown In on# of oor issues at th# Strand Theatre next week.

•rod
for tt rod And eat for yourarif whether 
yon saw fitted for title groat career. 
There are fortunes at heed tor «base who 
succeed In this greet profession. Would 
you Hk- to be cue of the lucky ones? 
ft-nd for ibk lesson end try.

JIM CRUZB.

moo
Talk Is cheap but not en the movie 

Screen RATHE’S FAMOUS FEATURE FILMKING GEORGE Theatre
Moa. and Tuee.—--THE 

treasure.

Cor, BLOOR 
and BATHURST 

MASTER KEY," No. 15—"THE UNHIDO-EN 
Wed. and Thur*.—"THE 5-POUND NOTE,” Featuring 

KING BAGGOT—-THE BLACK BOX,” No. t.
MOUNTAIN," Featuring GEO. MADISON.

SYNDICATE OF QUEBEC
phone ; Maurice Kauffman 

Manager

He who hesitate» will never make 
a movin actor Plstie Aciers1 Abb’s. 56 King Street West 

TORONTO
Frl.—"DIANA OF EAGLE 

Sat.—"THE STORM.” balte A50*. 1*3? Bird.,i ADELAIDE 1208Chiracs. Dl.lJHbcup. JjL i
ii

n

/

Aj

VICTORIA THEATRE
•51H YONGE STREET

W#<DARED,'’rm”?"p:2^0mlC KUEINE "THE WOMAN WHO

Frl. and Bat.—“THE MIDNIGHT SUN,” In I Farris—A Two-Part K«ver«n. Comedy, "RATTY AND MABEL-6 SIMPLE UFE.'' ert KW*tw'®

•at. Nights—MIDNIGHT SHOW, 1040 TO 12 P.M.
RUNAWAY JUNE CONTEST.

Worthier OrchooUa, A. Daweon, Musical Director.
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC iiï.i
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— HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
ANNUAL CONCERT

MASSEY HALL 
Thursday) M&y 27 &t 8 p(rn,
2,000 Reserved «este et We. On Sale at Sell Plane Ce. and Hambourg Con.

m IF...m MUSIOÿmvjj-Jâ M mmmIS
_____ A’ *• VOQT> **ua. Dee., Musical Director.

«TODSNTS WAV BMTE/R AT ANY TIME.
UNRIVALLED FACILITIES FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO BEOINNBRST

Examinations June 14,16,16 and 19
Applications must bo In on or bsfore May IS-

~ Y tor Tear Book. Local Centre Syllabus and Women’s Residence

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
' r- H. KIRKPATRICK, PhD., Prtnelpal. 

Reading, Oratory, Phyaieal and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
■Ittl'AtUfBi

e
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By EraolbimVan
INVaT™l?.N ?A"°* F"0M THE SECRETARY

Snerbourne ind Wolltlty
•FECIAL CALENDAR

North—2841Among the most delightful patriotic 
events of these strenuous days are the 
musical teas and showers for soldiers

______ which H. Ethel Shepherd has arranged
I to give In the new music hall of the 

" 1 Toronto Conservatory of Musks' some 
time this month. There will be albout 
fifteen hundred cards Issued In all, and 
the shower Is to Include milk chocolate, 
condensed milk, maple sugar, ctgarets, 
socks and soldier's comforts, the latter 
to be obtained at the Women's Patrio
tic League. An excellent program of 
music will be provided by Miss Shep
herd’s pupils, who will sing both solos 
and choruses. Dr. Vogt is making an 
arrangement of “My King and Country 
Need You” especially for the occasion 
and his setting of ‘Mod Save the King” 
for solo and women’s voices will also 
be sung. From
that the program will have a strong 
patriotic flavor. On account of ill
ness In the family Miss Shepherd has 
been able to give little attention to 
patriotic purposes thus far, but now 
that the anxiety in her home has lifted, 
she takes the first opportunity to de
vote a large measure of her time, tal
ent and money for the relief of those 

.. who are fighting our battles In the 
011 trenches.

Murray and Frederick Kahn , gave a 
brilliant rendering of Liszt’s Lee Pre
ludes .for two pianos. Mary Endicott’a 
playing of the eleventh Rhapsody of 
Liszt was particularly worthy of no
tice, and Olive Cooper gave the first 
movement of the Bach Italian Concerto 
with intelligence and technical facili
ty. Beatrice Bush, Evelyn Graham 
and Jean Roes played respectively the 
Adagio from the Beethoven Sonate, op- 
?Z’ *1°’,?; LlBZt'8 Etude In D flat, and 
the B Minor Chopin Valse with taste 
and appreciation. Erland Meisner, a 
pupil of Mr. Blachford, gave able as
sistance in his effective and enjoyable 
playing of two violin solos.

• • U
The choir of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

Church rendered Stainer’s "Cruel- 
flxion’’ in the church auditorium, on 
Wednesday evening, 6th* under the 
direction of Maclean Borthwick, L. R 
A. M. The choir sang splendidly and 
the performance tbruout was a re
markably good one, evidencing the 
careful attention Mr. Borthwick had 
devoted to Its preparation. J. Goad 
sang the > tenor solos very acceptably, 
and the bass solo parte were in the 
capable hands of E. C. Roy, J. R»btn- 
•on and Mr. Borthwick himself. The 
accompaniments were artistically play- 
ed by the church organist, Roland R. 
Johnston, L. R. a. M.

An Interesting recital was given by 
junior students of ’J’he Canadian 
Academy of Music In the Recital Hall, 
last Saturday afternoon. The students 
participating were: Misses Joyce Pen, 
Josephine Barrington, Patti Richard
son, Mary Deverell, Laura Smith, 
Leonora Kennedy, Jessie Duncan, El
ms Wynne, Madeline. Webster, Annie 
Graham, Roberta Sommervtile, Evelyn 
Wilson and Masters Ronald MoEwen 
and Daniel Dineen.

* v e
The muslrfC of Percy Grainger, the 

Australian, is winning WUrld-wldc 
popularity. In England his short 
compositions find a place on many Im
portant programs and this month the 
iKJndon Symphony Orchestra is giv
ing three programs of British music in 
which Mr. Galnger is represented by 
his large works.

• * •
Franz KnelaeL president of the Bo

hemian Club, New York, received a 
cheque last week for $1000.00, the 
amount to be used In aid of needy 
musicians.

• e •
Thomas Edison expects soon to per

fect a scheme which will provide 
high-priced opera for the masses, 
making it possible t0 see and hear an 
entire operatic performance given by 
the very choicest of the profession for 
five or ten

ARLENE JACKSON
of Praise.’ Caesar Franck’s Psalm 160, 
and Bennett's Magniflcant and Nunc 
Dlmlttus, so are pretty busy. Music 
is a great consolation here. The Dra
matic Society is very busy, but I have 
not time to join it. That is a great 
thing here, the time passes quickly, at 
least for us busy ones.’’

■ e ■
The Canadian Academy of Music Is 

issuing invitations for a violin recit
al which will be given by advanced 
pupils of Luigi, Von Kunitz on Friday, 
May 28th. The great reputation which 
Mr. Von Kunitz has established as a 
teacher has naturally attracted a 
large number of very talented stu
dents to The Canadian Academy and 
therefore, this forthcoming recital is 
of much more than average Import
ance. The- program will include solos 
by Chopin-Wilhelmj, Beethoven, Vlevx- 
temps and concertos by Viotti, Rode, 
De Be riot, Joachim and Bruch. In
vitations may be ,obtained by applying 
to The Canadian, Academy of Music.

* / » v •
The Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music is holUlngrits annual pupils’ re
cital at Massey Hail on Thursday, May 
27. An array of brilliant Canadian 
talent will be presented, and amongst 
them several prodigies. One of these 
little Etta Warechewsky, seven years 
old. and pupil of Jan Hambourg, who 
shows great promise, and, of course, 
the well known Max Fleishman, will 
also play. The Hambourg Conserva
tory cordially extends an Invitation to 
all interested.

Bussell 6. McLean
2£s CANADIAN ACADEMY 
* •rsiï* OF MUSIC, Limited

Concert Baritone 
Teacher of Singing

Phene Cell. Pupils Prepared for Operatic. Concert om 
Teaching Careers. Studio: Toronto 
servwtory of Music.

iaw.
Con-A school for the professional end amateur student 

Teachers of the highest renown m the various departments. 
Year Book or Syllabus of June Examinations mailed on request

■*- it;
i

Atherton Furls eg
College of Vocal Culture 
159 College Street

Phone Coll. 1199

PRESIDENT MANAGER 
Alfred Bruce

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy this it will be seenM.«QeL A. E. Oeederham

ried their parts with ease, both having 
uncommonly good voices, and contri
buted their share to the success of the 
scene, Alice Rows, Muriel Sanderson 
and Phyllis Clarke being equally 
ceaeful in the "Gypsy Song" 
“Habanera.’’ The “Inflammatue” 
Rossini opened the Tuesday evening 
program, with Agnes A die taking the 
solo part. The feature of this pro-

Francis Fischer Powers GWLAUYS JONESVOICE SPECIALIST and 
> of the Art of Singing. ’ a broo/ THE WELSH SOPRANO 

Teacher of the Old Italian method el 
Voice Production and Singing.

udio: HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
Main 5458.

suc-
and lnt

Associated Studios by
SoDavidson House, 807 College 

Beverley.
All applications and appointments by

■bone College Til.

•L Car. M* » • that
The program of music at the first

a* ssarss^jst hSks S-SlssvHS ia—
Stas Ctodtow :h£i been knownfor mm £“hthe best: traditlcwMC^Î!ridew*U CaunîtL.1*
.years as one of the leading pianiste Considerable Comment. -
trf the cl tv but her uterine end nro- I control Of the OOVSted VOCe mista OF 
nounced abilities as an actress were a mlated voice* he will attain an enviable 1surprise wen to her mUTtirttoietiTL- Plaoe ln “Is profession. Mme. Ghent- DMtow Concerto, op. 3«; Liszt’s Rhap- 
Stan£. Wilson in toe great aria of “La Cleca," #4ths «une composer's
ful, rich and mellow quality which [rOTn,„L* «oconda, showed a really ^MlmteUa. Vsnetia e Napoli Played 
makes It particularly suited to the part beautiful voice of good sonority and £*g*£«vely byPtort Burford Alma 
of “Butterfly,’’ and she Unvested the , Mme. Wilson is going to D. T. C. M., Marguerite
role with an amount of pathetic ap- Kdoptthe lyricstags^s a profession; «*ï“KLT. C. M., and Constance A- 
peal and dramatic force unlocked for w»‘ certainly be heard from. Mar- g-Martin, respectively of
in an amateur- Mrs. Parsons surpassed >°rt« Hutohlns has never been heard gÇnaJd Her^d, Paul Welti, Viggo 
her success of too night before and Mr. t0 «° good advantage as on this oc- Klhl Md F. 6. Welçnan. The vocal- 
Coucher. by his singing and acting of , Her Interpretation of the ‘«s were. Muriel Bruce, I* T. C.M.,
^ePra?romic<tk.rn’ofrt^<ti4glc°scenea to Üwone uîwdly adopted but Pÿ*?’ pupl1

while lktle Mary Howard was charm- was most effective, as was also bee and John Burnet
lng in her childlike innocence- About delivery of too dramatic scene, "Ob “atiey pupn of D. D. Slater, who sang 
forty pupUa appeared ln songs and jevee e’vanou es,’’ ttoto the AHa» from Massenet’s
arias and on Wednesday night * "P"1 Bienne Mafcel “X ^nt^aena Thereee, Cavatine^Je dla que rlen, 
dramatization of "Judas MaccAaeus” ferhap. the most enjoyable feature of ** 3our"
was given, when over a hundred,sang the afternoon was the really charming «^Charp^Mefm “Louise," and “In
in the chorus duet singing by the two vocalists, their r?llce, from Verdi’s lErnani.” Fran-

___________________ - I voices blending to perfection in the «*■ Wood, a violin pupil of Frank E.
excerpt from Bolto’s Mefletofele, “La contributed one movement
luna Immobile.” Mme. Klngborne was Bruch’s Violin Concerto in G- Min-

„ . ____ ....._____ ______. heard to great advantage ln her two °r/1 • An unusually high order of art-
The pupils of Mies Mildred Walker, numbers, which were highly apprecl- interpretation and technical ef-

ttocher of singing aad elecution, will ated. The handsome and spacious "cienoy was maintained thruout toe
Ht. I studio was crowded with many people which convincingly demon-

of distinction la the artistic and social tile splendid character of the
I world. I ®"“t“tlon*« work as a music school

Jl the first rank.

thatIAS. QUARRINQTON
BARITONE

Vocal Instructor, Musical Director and 
Soldat, College Street Presbyterian 

Church, Voice Test Free. 
STUDIO; HEINTZMAN 

Tel. Main 2907

ARTHUR BLIGHT
nOUNCERT BARITONE

TEACHER OF SINOINO
building

»UlARTHUR E. SEMPLE
Gretta M. Doherty gave a piano

forte recital on Tuesday evening In 
Foresters’ Hall, which was Interest
ing, not only because of Misa Do
herty’s artistic work, but also by rea
son of the wise discrimination shown 
In the arrangement and variety of the' 
program. Miss Doherty is a pupil of 
Peter C- Kennedy, musical director of 
the Canadian Academy of Music. She 
opened her program with Rheintoer- 
ger’s piano quartet, in which she had 
the valuable co-o-peration of Luigi von 
Kunlts, /Alfred Bruce and Geocge A. 
Bruce. She also plays two movements 
of the Godard concerto, assisted by a 
email string orchestra. Her other 
numbers included the Chopin Polon
aise, Liszt Rhapsodie No. 6, and' a 
charming little Scotch LuHatoy by von 
Kunlts. Miss Doherty plays with 
characteristic virility and rhythmic 
certainty. She produces a splendid 
singing tone, and has a facile techni
que. Her whole performance was 
given with an evident spirit of enjoy
ment and confident ability which 
aroused a corresponding enthusiasm 
and appreciation in the large audi
ence present- Marjorie Dennis, the 
brilliant pupil of Signor Morando, 
added greatly to the pleasure of the 
î^taJ sinking of arias from
"Figaro’’ and "Pagliaccl," and later 
Coleridge Taylor’s "My Lady Moon" 
and Wolfs ’epring.” Miss Dennis 
continues to display an ever Increasing 
artistic growth vocally, and musically. 
There is seemingly no height of vo
cal ambition which she cannot aspire

Wlnifrsd Hioks-Lyne feet.L.R.A.M., F.T.COLLeM., L.A.6,
•T U OI OB—H aôn DO* rg*n<Co**« rvïtory 

Music, Toronto College of Muele. 
Internetlonal Academy of Muelc.

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied In London. France and Ger-

. —ny.
01 MAITLAND APTS, MAITLAND ST.

Angel 
lng «

DALTON BAKER as

Lily Crossley ,’’ he l
as ilBARITONE

VOCAL INSTRUCTION 
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Muele

or
Tssoher of Vslos and Repertoire. 
Btudloi 210 Cottingham Street. 7

ir
abi

I itSTANLEY ADAMS
VOICE SINGING

Id
sits

PAUL WELLS VOCAL RECITAL. wiThe production and a tarins of 
drama, vaudeville, etc., undertaken, 
eert e near entente accented.
„ CANADIAN ACADEMY It 8padlna fid.

theConcert, Flan let and Teacher.i
leave 
id wa 

the moi

i —Toronto Conservatory of Muelc—
Phone Cel.

SI IjSocqtfoh.

Mr. Walter Howe
Drsmatk Art hold their annual recital la 

George’s Hall, early ln June.
a

theI the end 
pety. a
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The third of a series of four song 

Opera Company has been consommât- recitals by pupils of Arthur Wight, 
ed, And Boston’s only hope of opera the popular vocalist and. slnslns mas-

BROADUSFARMER
VIOLINIST

Hambourg Conservatory coll. 3711

LI
Complete dissolution of toe Boston ceinte.• a a com;new touring England With Mr. Martin 

Harvey will resume teaching in Toronto 
in October.

The third of the series was given on
next season rests in the assurance of I ter, was given on Saturday evening in I dtimle'waa^n atiandMre 
a visit from the Metropolitan Com- | Foresters* Hall, to an audience both I " -Wai! ^«yancs work
pany.

Among the recent dates filled by 
Stuart Barker, baritone, and teacher 
or singing, at the Hambourg Coneer- 

wee ”ne at Niagara Falls, 
he made a pronounced success. 

Dall,y ,Heoor<1. of that town, says: 
Ths assisting artist was Stuart Bark- 

«minent baritone of Toronto, 
and we feel confident that he even 

advert**lng which 
preceded him. The splendidly dlvetwl- 
" dpi??rajI1 the singer’s ability to 
carry the audience from grave to gay
*£jLn*m1f been equaUed in Niagara 

fret.tverte' from ‘ Dinorah’’ 
was rendered wRh an Intensity worthy
iLt L“ euch well-known bal-

votes as he thrilled them 
ments before in the aria.’’

her
the
etrei

n sus josu ss2s“s ssria.’ssa.'aaLL'S» ss àrsri
A very successful opening of the atoie^Christie a^ you^m!md*‘ rtSter S™1***. Jean E. WlUlams and iM. m'. 

Danforth avenue branch of the Ham- «f w ô « Stevenson. Their contributions em-
oourg Conservatory was held on braced composition, by Cadman Cha-
Thursday last, when a large number *L Vt^le ™lnads. Rose! and Coleridge-Taylor
of people were present. Mies Danard, •*•[}'*’ Inland Mtoener, a violin pupil of^Mr.
who is directing this branch, arranged ^ a “r Tichikofdî‘' “Lxme Blachford, was heard ln two
a charming program, and the following „ "7 T8chaikowsky, ^0“® movements from Servern’s ‘Italian”
took part; Valorle Foss, Jennie Flelsh- Sfnt”’ h J* MenM™ht.nd 8ulte> Several genuine successes
man. Mildred Johnston, Rosie Rot- ^one, by Mendel^hn. Miss Hager- were won during the evening, Md the 
tenberg, Irene Jinks and Master Get- m£P’ led the BOn*B uniform excellence of the technical
aid Moore. Leslie RoSe rendered a wlth care *nd ^etlon- work of toe performoni as wil ^ “htir
group of songs in a finish style, and . „ breadth of style and mature musician-
W. 8. Wilson, of the violin de- Bula Gray and Vera Sanderson, pup- ship produced 
partment, gave an artistic perform- “■ of Mrs. J. W. Bradley of the Tor- prceeion. 
ance of the Cavatina of Raff, and onto Conservatory, have been ap- 
other numbers. I pointed solotits in Berkeley Street |

Methodist Church.

Frank E. Blachford iiDAVID DICK SLATER y.
GuMethodistThe Wesley Vieil•■let

Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Musie 
Residence; Palmerston 

Apartments.

A. R, C. M., London, England.
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TheW. O. FORSYTH DAVID ROSSTsstosr of^tbe Higher Art of

COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
ROOM OR TEACHING 

Iffrsos: Osre Nordhslmers. Toronto, Con.

o • VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 
rg Conservatory 
Phone North 2a

: Nell Forsyth, general manager of 
the Royal Opera at Covent Garden, 
was drowned, on April 29, (n the River 
Spey, near Grantown, Scotland. He 
was salmon fishing with his wife when 
the boat capsized. Mrs. Forsyth 
swam adhere and her husband follow
ed her to within four yards of the 
bank, when he went down. Mr. Forsyth 
was born ln 1866. He became Identi
fied with Sir Augustus Harris at 
Drury Lane and upon the latter’s 
death became secretary of the Royal 
Opera Syndicate at Covcnt Garden. In 
partnership with his brother-in-law, 
Frank Rendlc, Mr- Forsyth in 1906 
engaged the San Carlo Opera Com
pany. assisted by Mme. Melba and 
other stars, for an autumn season of 
opera at Covent Garden.

HamSeu of Musi*
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A InSIGNOR CARBONI OTTO MORANDOi Sir
OfWder d’Academle, Officier d’I net ruction 

Publique. Parle
Tene Production, Italian and French 

Repertory

MILDRED WALKER

x \ Vocal Department
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
1S1 Bloor West
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Two or three letters have been 
centiy received from Davidson Ket- 
chum, the young Toronto pianist in
terned in the British Civilian Prison
ers’ Camp at Ruhleben, Germany. The 
prisoners are now allowed to write 
letters twice a month, whereas “'pre
viously cards only could be written.
Mr. Ketchum eaye: "I get a little 
practice occasionally, but the poor 
piano is almost drowned under the 
flood of candidates, as there are a 
tremendous number of musicians 
here. However, ln the broader lines 
of teaching, conducting and choir
training, this place will do me good, 
and I am not worried about the future.
The choir Is doing well, we are navlng . . .
Lord>*r^n7tlke" away my Theodore Celia, harpist, of Philadel- 
JfJr Stanford » Te Deum with phla, has -been engaged to play with
SSTÆLrSWY ™r3a*ter’ °n the Bo“ton Symphony. Mr. Celia 
f?°d ^r‘day’, Havdn ■ "Passion,’ and on comes from a musical family, and Is 
Easter evening, Mendelséohn’e ‘Hymn a composer of ability.

rc- Garden Parties
YOU WANT THE BEST TALENT 

—WE HAVE IT
PABKKB ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU 

4M PARLIAMENT HT. MAIN M69

::
Teacher of SINGING and ELOCUTION 
Sllldle: DOMINION BANK BUILDING 

Cor. College and Spadina Ave.
__________ Phone College 1930.

I-

a moat favorable lm-■

Delbert R. PietteIn recog
nition of Mr. Forsyth’» crganlzatlon 
of gala performances in honor of for
eign royalties the late King Edward 
appointed him a member of the Victor
ian Order. He has received decora
tions from the president of the French 
Republic and from the kings of Spain 
and Portugal.

j

CYRILi • •
Among the many excellent recitals 

ffiven in the Conservatory of Music by
__„ ISlEli||M^y

Mr. Powers for Ims than a year, and a^oUt 170, to the funds of the society. p€1Jeîî by Virginia
wor^LhZ8^ the The only number contributed by local Hiu»er’ wlth Mr-
TgP.'H.XX ‘"this short time. ulent was a piano duet by Mrs. D. W. Wel,man at the second piano, Gladys

i if®, *hor"ed, careful and Miss Campbell, W.io played
fîXA f?d Î0"®. Pro- once familiar “Caliph of Bagdad” ln 

whiohh«nom»KUf,fJ^iijh,f Vflru.aü excellent style. The concert com- 
adapted pany, apart from these, was composed 

thAhfLT,nl R„i«kh ^^fn«ery ln I entirely of Toronto artists and new to
.w”ff„APlan.T I a Milton audience, and such was their 

, ®Jfeotlvf> ancJ success that they win be sure of a 
hef ^ warm welcome should they return,
her voice ln this respect. ‘Hush Little I They were all well received and re- 
s>1if’h*a'?d W1len Yvu w,ept„ were a sponded most .enerously with encore 

-°ne'w fi,8lL2c?n“or numbers. Miss Olivo L. Caeey has a
was most gracious, and in appreciation most brilliant and sympathetic >o-
gave them the new patriotic song "Bel- prano voice, well placed and well pro- 
glum Porever, which received hearty duced. Her principal number was 
applause. Alex. Elder, always a fav- Bishop’s beautiful son. “Lo, Hear the 

d’«SLd mSst Wt in Gentle Lark,” with flute obligato. This 
his selections. Where Ler You Walk," was, perhaps, the most ambitious 
was sung with oignity and beauty of number and was exceedingly well 
tone, and received the usuaj amount of given. If we remember correctly. It 
appreciation that generally accom- ig almost twenty years since it was 
panies this song. He was especially last given here, by Mrs. Caldwell, eo- 
good In his von Falitz numbers, good prano, with obligato by Mr. Arlldge. 
annunciation and tone color being most Miss Carey also sang with Mr*. Mar- 
pronounced. Possibly the most enjoy- ghall the "Barcarolle." from Offen- 
rn1mWCrf tT"* Wagon, ’ and “In the bach’s "Tales of Hoffman," and with 
Time of Roees,” two very different Mr. Marshall, "I Feel Thy Angel Spirit.” 
songs, but each sung ln a most mus- by Gratoen-Hoffman. Mr. Marshall 
lcianly way. The latter was received and Mr- Hodglns, baritone, each sang 

a, “torm ot applause. The pro- twice and had to give extra numbers.
0f%Vnoet ftttln*,y wlth a duet Miss Spencer, elocutionist, greatly 

Py Mies CrOonnor and Mr. Elder. Miss pleased the audience, and Showed great 
nifhlff* Mi5Kf?IJPade a mo»t eym- command of dialect ln her Irish, negro 

“ fnd artUtic accompanist, and and German selections. Mrs. Marshall, 
if .awae responslbe for mezzo-soprano, sang the old song, 
the success of toe evening. | “Daddy,” with much feeling and ex

pression and, as an extra number,
Nevln’e ’^Rosary." Mr. Sempls, flautist, 
is recognized ln Toronto as standing 
In the front rank of his profeskm and 
he certainly on this occasion justified 
his reputation. Both ln his solo work 
and In his obligato to Miss Casey's 
song he left nothing to be desired. Spe
cial mention should be made of tbs 
accompanists, Mrs. Marshall and Mrs.
Hodglns, (who played Ithruout %Dth 
judgment and taste.

FURLONG PUPILS 
IN OPERA AND SONG

, Specialist Teacher of
MbDbm Pianoforte Playing

Studio: 664 Bathurst Street 
______ Telephone College 4320

* •
• • •M. Gladys O'Connor made her first 

public appearance before a Toronto 
audience last Friday evening at For
esters’ Hat). The recital was under 
the direction of her teacher, Francis 
Fisher Powers of Associated Studios.

s-I II y ; 
Bill

"Mu£4H. Ruthven McDonald4 Urge Audiences Listen to Three 
Programs by Local 

Talent.
Dili Concert Vocalist and Teacher 

Studio, 284 Avenu* Road,i h; ‘ % Phene, H merest, 217.
theII ELLIOTT HASLAM•he series of tores recitals by pupils 

•f Atherton Furlong attracted a large 
•afilenc* to Massey HaU each night. 
Monday evening’s program Included 
the quartet from "Rigoletto.” sung by 
Alice Rowe, Ruth Robertson,
Hughes and Harry Williams; toe 
Spinning Wheel Scene from “Faust,” 
with Agnes Adle as Marguerite; Mrs.

Leslie
Hughes, Faust, and O. Victor Gaynor, 
Mephleto. and a scene from “Cannen,” 
with Alice Rowe In the title role; 
Muriel Sanderson, Fraequita, and Phyl- 
lu Meroe<les- The singing of
an the participants was quite above the 
ueua.1 amateur mark. A repetition of 
toe quartet vu fiemanded and re- 
?w°n.d^d to whlle ,he presentation of
m««dSîïft^.u,cena won hesrty com
mendation both on account of the clever
to^frilnd«irtl*t.i5, “lniflnK of the Per- 

8ki A?le ha“ a lovely voice
rinrtn^‘arle,a1,ltrl0nlc ablllt>r and 

* of.the role assigned her 
was simple and unaffected. Mrs. Par- 
•ons vole© is rlcti And- sy moat he tin
rwonôntc^*PTh the character she 
represented. The tenor and bass

mm
m I

l
H. ETHEL SHEPHERD

. ^ heard 

•forty.”

Officer d’Academle, Perl* 
Conferred May 31, 1913.

i.

SINGING MASTERLeslietill I81 I. j
’’Toronto has the fact of the presence 

amongst us of one of the greatest living 
authorities on the Art of Singing.” 

(Musical Canada. Nov. 1814).
68 GLOUCESTER STREET
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Maude Parsons, Martha;

I :if R. G0URLAY McKENZIE
BARITONE and TEACHER of BINGDid 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerlcl and Holland. 
STUDIO 8 Carlton-at. Phone Male 111*m
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J'. Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
ill

_ . A. B. VOGT. Cendueter
For information regarding concerts of 

membership in chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED. HI Markham St.. Toronto ......
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“ TIRAPANI ”| STL!™f. .Ld
I arlîoe’ Tailored Suits. Special 
Liaaies War Prices

Teacher of Plane and Organ 
Organist of Bond at, Congregational 

Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET. 

Phone Park 1724.
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The second of the special series of 
Commencement Recitals at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music took 
place in the Music Hall of the Institu
tion on Wednesday evening last, in 
the presence of a large and enthusi
ast la audience. Tlye program em
braced Beethoven's Pianoforte Con
certs in C minor, op tJi MacdowsU’sÿ

.

Tailor mWWi

LAURA NEWMAN; 2 Bloor St. E., TorontoIIHi Pianiste and teacher
Pupil of THEODOR LESCHETIZKV 

Address: CANADIAN ACADEMY 
12 Spadina Read

THIS POPULAR SINGING TEACHER, WHO IS GIVING A SERIES OF MUSICAL TEA» IN AID OF THE
. - , . BOLDIKBS,jj, ’

I»
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H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano, Concert and Orstorle 

Pupil ot Oscar Saenrer, New York;
King Clark, Parle; Jean do

Voice Instruction 
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muele.

Frank
Reezke,

.
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ue, at our present fCagc of evolution, 
it Is Impossible to hear this music ot 
tne spheres, as “a person who has 
developed such a degree ot elairau- 
dlence as would be necessary” is very 
rarely found, 
people do exist, and, I may add quite 
honestly, I know who some of these 
people are”—Musical American

MEWSopTEE WOMEN’Sâ 1 WOMAN. IS NOT J^UNDEVELOPT YY NAN DUT DIVERSE ^

(the WORLD of BOOKS BSl

"Nevertheless, such

By CHESTER FIELD \> I
* Span.

o. sud Hambourg Can»
ETARY

CONDUCTED. BY MISS MLHARTPROMOTING BUREAU 
AIDS MUSIC LEAGUE

as a most sagacious and successful 
business man, while in his home life 
he is intolerable. He has a charm
ing wife whom he treats with the ut
most disrespect If not with brutality. 
Lady Harman, of course, is unhappy- 
She Is young, beautiful and has four 
children. Her life is hedged in on all 
sides- I,ike a caged bird she longs to 
preen her wings and fly away. Leav
ing behind her all that should be near 
and dear to a married woman, this 
beautiful woman .lies far afield. She 
lights among advanced women- An 
attractive widower, too, 1» hovering 
around. Her path to freedom leads 
thru strange byways- Window smash
ing is one of them- • This only leads 
to worse confinement than she has 
before known, as she if Imprisoned 
for a month. Upon liberation she re
turns home under freer conditions. 
Tho Sir Isaac Is a tyrant, he is none 
the less a philosopher, for he says: 
"I know that a man and woman have 
got to stick together, and if you go 
straying—you may think you are 
straying after the moon or social work 
or anything1—there’s a strange man 
waiting round the corner for every 
woman, and a strange woman for 
every man.” Lady Harman, when 
unoccupied with thoughts of the 
widower, turns her attention to the- 
welfare of the girls in her husbandfs 
employ, whom she considers are in- 
suiAciently paid. Sir Isaac consents 
to build a chain of hotels for the 
better housing of working girls, sad 
Lady Hannan is ;o have charge of the 
enterprise. She meets her first great 
obstacle in her husband’s appointment 
of a matron, whom be obstinately re
fuses to dismiss. It is with the so
lution of such problems that the 
story deals-

Sleeping Waters h t
e ROMAN Catholic’ priest named 
/\ j0hn Anger, slum worker in 
** London, and a young girl called 
Miry ore mixed up in “Steering 
waters." in such a way as to form 

«Sureeaue and interesting novel. joim°®nîvena 1. the writer, and like 
«limite’’ and “Wintering Hay," 
rwrtmore with its atmospheric charm 
iTmJst and moorland makes a delight- 

background for many Interesting 
*“1-0, depicted in the story. “Father 

as the priest is lovingly called, 
tMcomes very 111 and is ordered away 
.rDartmoor, where the only chance 
to prolongation of his life lies in the S-Sthenlng mountain air. He is 111 
lîtioet unto death, and as he lies n a 
i£oriand cottage his separation from 
Marr and from his London haunts 
teeming with thousands whom he 
wished to succor wore heavily upon 
bim, and made the struggle back to 
health doubly hard. He bears the 
legend of the spring Nythphala, whose 
weters bring forgetfulness to all who 
drink it. His first outdoor wander- 
lags lead him thitherward- He comes 
upon a brook whose overflow "splash
ed down into a perfect basin worn-out 
ef rock by the ceaseless drip of cen
turies- Bo wonderful was this bit of 
nature that he stopped to gaze; so 
dean was the basin, so pure the 
water, that he stooped to drink, for 
he was thirsty; but he could not 
reach the brimming basin until he had 
stretched his body on the turf, and 
clutching, with both hands the tus
socks. bad lowered bis head, smelling 
the soaked peat, hearing more clearly 
the siren song of falling water, feeling 
bubbles burst against his face, and at 
last cold lips on his; and he gasped 
and drank those kisses. Clambering 
to bis feeti* a voice from hie inner 
consciousness spoke clearly: 'You 
hive drunk the -holy water of the 
Nymph.
whom Anger inquires for Information 
regarding the spring, recognizes him 
at ones as a priest, tho he is without 
ecclesiastical grab. “I knows the at
titudes,’’ he says “Your vanner site all 
nohow, ae if he didn’t care whether 
be site or stands Your laborer sits 
altogether like. Your squire sits wl’ 
*ne lego abroad- Your tradesman sits 
wl’ his hat under hie chair. But your 
parsons «its up like a woman, wi’ one 
hand held by t’ other, and his ’ butes 
be always touching-’’ The sipping of 
the holy water of the Nymph seems 
to open the way for adventure- The 
Priest leaves the little moorland cot
tage and wanders far afield. In a hut 
on the mountainside he discovers 
Petronel, a beautiful girl, who has 
built the rode dwelling as a refuge 
from the cruelty of her foster mother- 
Whippety, a half crazy boy is her 
only companion and attendant- He 
loves her with doglike devotion, and 
resents the presence tof the priest with 
all his strength. Petronel, in reality, 
has three lovers; the crazy boy 
Whtppety. who is sincere in hie de
votion; Gurgenven, the cunning 
lawyer who controls the entire com
munity, and John Anger- How it all 
ends readers must find out for them- 
selvss. The story ib sincere end ap
pealing.

TN, HE annual meeting and election 
, of officers of the C. H- E- A. 

Housewives’ League will be held 
on Monday, May 17, at 2.10 p.m-, In 
the Y. W. C. A. parlors, 21 McGill 
street. Mr. J. W. Sangster will give 
an address on "How To Get Better 
Markets.’’ Nominations are to toe sent 
to Mrs. J. E. Millar. 12 Oakwood ave-

ADMIRATION ON EVERY HAND 
FOR CANADA’S WOMEN WHO 

FREELY GIVE UP THEIR BEST

IRISH TENOR TO 
STAY IN AMERICAAmalgamation of Two Worthy 

Organizations Increases Use
fulness of Both.6. McLe

John McCormack Fills Over V 
Hundred Engagements This 

Season and Expects More 
for Next.

An authoritative statement has just 
teen issued with reference to the 
future of the New Music League 
which a number ot wealthy New York 
ladies established a year ago, for the 
purpose of furthering and protecting 
tho interests of talented musicians 
wha for whatever reason could not be 
introduced thru the regular manager
ial agencies. The Music League will 
continue as usual with Mr. Otto H- 
Kahn, Mrs. E- H. Harrlman and Mrs- 
Wilfcrd Straight as its guarantors, 
and - Marie Kieckhoefer as its corres
ponding secretary, but the booking of 
the artists and the business details 
connected therewith will be effected 
thru the booking and promoting cor
poration. whose offices are in Aeolian 
Hall. Tho The committee which 
formed fhe Music League has been 
disbanded, the general purpose 
aminations of applicants and method 
to bring young artists to the atten
tion of managers will be continued as 
heretofore.

nue-of Singing UST a word to the greatest club of women that Canada holds within 
her bread bosom today, the cjub to which every man raises his hat 

and every other woman pays her moat gracious homage, the club to 
which handclasps, sighs, smiles and tears are the passports and for which 
there is no password, because for the greatness of the work of the mem- 
here words are altogether inadequate, and it is only when eye meets eye Uurtng the present season John Mo
or smile responds to smile that understanding is achieved and the one Otumack has accomplished someting 
who makes the sacrifice knows that its greatness is appreciated even tho t-lat haa probably never been done be- 
no word be spoken. - fore by any singer.

Needless to say it is the Club of Mothers, Wives, Sisters and Sweet- eleven concerts in New York City. On ’ 
hearts who are sending out their bravest and best-loved and who in all every occasion the house was crowded 
too many cases have already seen them laid, a holocaust of sacrifice upon to Its caplcity, the gross receipts of 
the alters of their country to whom we refer; Fearless and unafraid tee eleven concerts approximating • 
our men go out and all ungrudgingly are the women who give, and as/000 included in hi. bravely is the men perform their part of fighting In the defence of the were ^ programs
weak and oppressed and that right may rise triumphant, sp do our wo- -iFiwst. ^-clmen^La^oheme ““Sn 
men at home continue their task, their eyes nerhaps brighter with the gedi” and “Persian Garden,” and songs 
burden of tears they will not shed, but their manda stronger and more of Schubert, Schumann, Coleridge- 
tender for the duties which lie for them at home. Taylor, Ronald, Binding, Rachmanin-

There are among us, and we meet them daily in and about our city ott> He»er. Liszt, Strauss. Sum- 
streets, women whose names we should consider it sacrillge to give to oînz Rli£0l,>JV
the keeping of cold type, but whose example and bearing are an inspir- R^inson? Moor^Oroiiteh' Lover Baker 
ation and impetus to the whole of Canada. We have a mother who and M^Mu^oug^ Mr.'^Co™ack« 
at the beginning of war gave her home as a centre for activities that season will close at the end of this 
would eventually soothe the wounded and help restore them to health month when he will retire to a cottage
and usefulness. Among the first to fall was the son of this mother, but on Island Sound for the summer1
not for one Instant did she lessen her zeal or works for the general good. monUie- 
On the contrary, her spirit gained in its intensity and her sorrow spends 
itself In the exaltation of sacrifice. We have a wife who brought the 
body of her soldier husband across the Atlantic and then gave it to the 
tender keeping of his soldier-brothers and companions, who laid it with 
all the honors which a country gives its heroes under the brown earth 
of the land which gave him birth, whose maple shall shelter him and 
tell to coming generations, that here lies one who gave his life for his 
country and that the Empire and Right might live. Many others are 
enduring sorrows similar to those of these two.

Then we have women all about us who might and main collect and 
pile up the comforts and necessaries for our men at the front, yet whose 
ears are already attuned to the calm reception of sad tidings and whose 
eyes are preparing shields for any grief that may come. To these, our 
magnificent club of grand women, appreciation and sympathy Is every
where extended, and when the war is over and the honorable peace for 
which we are striving has come, there will be none have greater part in 
the triumph of right than these women of whom we are all eo proud, and 
who have so large a share in the greatest conceivable act of patriotic 
service.

JThe closing meeting for the season 
of the Catholic Young Ladies’ Liter
ary Association was held at the home 
of the Misses O’Donoghue, with an at
tendance of about fifty- Tne speaker 
was Rev. Tho#. F. Burke. C. 8. P., of 
Newman Hall, who gave an address on 
Christianity and war. Mrs- Over of 
Rhode Island, told of the work of the 
British relief of that state, and musi
cal numbers were given by Mrs. 
O’Donoghue and Miss Evaleen O’Don
oghue. Short addressee were also 
made by Mr. J. D. O’Donoghue an a 

. Mr. John Ferguson. Dainty refresh
ments were served, and a social half- 
hour passed before the meeting ad
journed.

• • •
The Belgian relief committee at the 

Women’s Patriotic League wish to 
thank the annoymous donnor of an 
electric stove, kettle and tea set. It 
will he most useful to the committee- 

1 * • •
Mrs. Hicks reports that 24 cases 

were sent thro the Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League' last week for the 
Queen’s University Hospital to the 
Red Cross and 36 cases undesignated.

Thro the kindness of Mrs. Piper of 
the Little Blue Tea Rooms a series of 
weekly lunches in aid of the Red Cross 
work of the « Toronto Women's 
Patriotic League will be given during 
May and June. The first of the series 
will be held on Wednesday, May 18, 
when a delicious luncheon will be 
serve for 60c.

•!ilc.
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Many of the league 
artists have secured important en
gagements for next season- —

The Booking and Promoting Cor
poration will have the management 
of Olive Fremetad, the dramatic 
prima 1 donna; Margarets Matzenaur, 
Wagnerian contralto; Bdoardo Fer
rari-Fontana. the Italian tenor; Felice 
Lyn<\ .coloratura soprano; Beatrice 
Harrison. English ’cellist; Eva Gau
thier, Canadian 
Schelltng, pianist; Jose 
basso; Edmund Burke*
Maria Classens, Belgian contralto; 
Alice Bversman, soprano, and acting 
under tho manager of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra will book the 
tours of that organization-

How She'd KnowE. SE! Bealby YR1L MAUDE, whose Interpreta- 
\. tlon ot the character of "Grum

py” has won him wide populari
ty in Canada, tells of two small pu
gilists-

Willie and Tommy held the follow - * 
lng conversation recently:

“Aw,” said Willie, tauntingly 
“You’re afraid to fight—that’s wot it 
is.”

“Naw, I ain’t,” protested Tommy 
stoutly, ‘tout if I fight my ma ll find, 
it out and lick me.” ,

“How’ll she find it out, eh?"
“She’ll see the doctor goln’ V your 

house.”

I F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Piolet and Teacher. J 
noourg Conservatory , 
lonto College of Musis.
»' Academy of Music.

soprano; Ernest 
Mardones, 
baritone;

In the story of a revolt of a little 
boy who did not want to be a 
steward's helper, the same author has 
made .us acquainted with more in
teresting people: Mergeleon. the but
ler; Thomas, the footman; Madeleine, 
the actress, and her loVer Captain 
Douglas; the Lord Chancellor, high 
and mighty; the tramp; William, the 
caravan driver, and a host of others, 
but the chief of oil is Bealby, whose 
desire to do something big will not 
be quenched. The hero is the step
son of the gardener of a great English 
country place called Shonts- Bealby, 
like all other boys, wants to become 
an engine driver or a soldier or any
thing else that promises action and 
adventure, and rebels when hie mother 
and step-father declare that "’he has 
got to be something,’’ and that “some
thing” in their minds is an apprentice
ship to the house steward of Shonts. 
Bealby escapes and takes to the road. 
It is half-past four In the morning 
when he slips away from his irksome 
tasks. By breakfast time he comee 
upon a caravan outside of which 
stands a woman frying potatoes and 
bacon over a blaze of sticks. It is a 
holiday party, and Bealby readily 
Joins them. A reward, however, has 
been offered by hie former employer, 
and he is compelled again to take to 
the road to escape capture. The boy 
later falls in 'with à. real tramp who 
proves a most unsavxory comrade, 
and Bealby’s later apprehension by 
Captain Douglas, whom he met in the 
holiday camp, furnishes a full mea
sure of humor and originality. A 
wandering gipsy girl who becomes the 
wlfo of John Willie Garden, is by far 
tho best character in the book, which 
savors from start to finish 

upon British open road.

An aged peasant, of
l

x

N BAKI Would any little girl like to help the 
Women's Patriotic League by having 
a shower of new pieces, suitable for 
dresses for the dolls? Only new pieces 
of ribbon, silk, lace, voile, delaine, 
print, gingham, muslin etc. can be 
used.

IARITONE 
INSTRUCTION 

:o Conservatory of Ml DIXIELAND JUST 
LOVES GRAND OPERAEY ADA “Perhaps you are not aware of It” 

said General AJderson, in a recent ad
dress to the soldiers with reference to 
the trenches, “but it is a fact that the 
division—that made Up of Canadians— 
used more than 16,000 sand bagi 
lng the occupation of the trench 
•and bag may be the mean# of saving 
a life. Thousands more are wanted. 
Contributions for begs may be sent 
to Mrs- Russell Hale. 107 Russell Hill 
road, or to Joseph Kllgour, 20. West 
Wellington street-

refinement 
is Piecing, 
n and staging of 
le. etc., undertaken.

Germany's Wireless
Germany has a series of wireless * 

stations forming a ring entirely around ' 
the frontier, 
thought to have been planned partieu- • 
larly with the idea of increasing the ' 
efficiency and safety of operation of 
the Zeppelins and other military air
craft. as with the aid of these stations 
an airship is not only enabled to keen 
in constant touch with a German frase1 
during an expedition, but can deter
mine its own location when the land» 
is obscured by clouds or mist. In ad
dition to these" wireless stations, all 
large aerodromes in Germany are 
equipped with powerful wireless, so 
that no aircraft, apparently, need be 
beyond tee range cf wlrelee communi
cation with the military authorities 
when flying over any part of Germany. 
All the newer military and naval air
craft are equipped with wireless t,p- 
pafatus having a minimum range of 
120 mile*. j »

SINGI Atlanta Defies Depression of War 
Times and Gives Metropolitan 

Crowded Houses. DR. HELEN MacMURCHY SAYS 
INDUSTRIAL FARMS ARE THE 

PLACES FOR OUR DEFECTIVES

accepted.

^s,eSf,asT« a dur
ee.” A

These stations are *

The financial'and artistic success of 
the sixth visit of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company to Atlanta, Georgia, 
has get everyone wondering how it 
wag done. Despite the present ad
verse conditions—conditions that have 
brought ruination upon so many musi
cal organizations—Atlanta has Just 
completed a week of grand opera that 
would have been considered a great 
success even in the most prosperous 
times. Visitors registered from near
ly evey southern city and the number 
was augmented by many from the 
East. “Carmen” drew 6800 paid ad- 
tnlelone, . amounting to .over 116,000. 
Geraldine Farrar, Francis Alda, Clar
ence WhltehiH and Rlccardo Martin 
sang the leading roles. “Tales of 
Hoffmann,” “Huguenote,” “Rigoletto,” 
“The Love of Three Kings” and “The 
Magic Flute” also drew large bouses 
with such well known singers as Frieda 
Hemple, Lucrezla Bari, Anna Case. 
Leonora Bparkes, Vera Curtis, Scotti, 
Amato, Gorits, Martin, Segurola, Dldur, 
Rot hier Martinelli, Botta and Mabel 
Garrison In prominent" roles. F. C. 
Coppicus, general secretary, when 
commenting upon the undetaking, 
said: “To undertake such a project 
was startling in Its boldness. To carry 
it to success was amazing-” ,

tDUS FARMER
VIOLINIST
oneervatory Coll. 371 * .* * *

The following executive has been 
elected for the Withrow Mothers’ Club 
for the current year: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs- E. B. Ofce; president, Mrs. 
Bteeell; first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
T. Harris; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Pearson; secretary-treasurer. Miss 8.
B. Harding; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. W. J- Mills ; executive Committee, 
Mrs. R. M. flpeire, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. 
Hellems, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs.
C. E. Coateworth, Mrs. Conbvy, Mrs. 
Reddick.

plumages and other places just as un
suitable. That people should have to 
go to jail, a place meant to lodge 
criminals—or to orphanages—to oc 
perhaps a menace to those who are al
ready sufficiently stricken—simply be
cause they are amongst those afflict
ed ones whom providence surely 
meant should be to others material 
upon which to spend their care and 
kindness, is something altogether in
consistent with the philanthropy and 
charity which we proudly boast never 
achieved the height which it has 
amongst the governments and social 
workers of our day.

Still there ie always the turning- 
point and it may be that this report 
of Dr. MacMurcby which places 
things so clearly in black and white is 
Just the straw needed to weigh down 
the scales upon which rest the labors 
of the Women’s Council and their sev
eral affiliated societies and commit
tees, who for a score of years or so 
have been working in season and out 
of season that the protection and best 
Interests of the feeble-minded and de
fectives might be seen to. in a way 
that would benefit the particular class 
Involved, while the best interests of 
the people of the country might at 
the same time receive an added de
velopment

2R9 it not that the experience 
of the past teaches that in the 
matter of care for defectives, 

the mi Us of the gods grind very, very 
elowly, we might be encouraged to 
think that the admirable report of 
which Dr. Helen MacMurcby has just 
compiled and presented to the provin
cial government wouljk have the ef
fect of at once getting machinery Into 
motion that would make for the beet 
protection possible for this class of the 
community.

Permanent protection 
needed and the method that com
mends itself to the mind of Dr. Mac- 
Murchy and to other thinkers on the 
subject, ie tho establishment of indus
trial farms and accessories and to this 
end governments are urged to combine 
for the acquisition of lands, buildings 
and maintenance. As these might be 
made partially self-supporting they 
would bo fulfilling ^he office of pro
tecting and improving the defective 
class and be at the same time a less 
cost on the community than Is the 
present system, or rather lack of sys
tem, to the country at large.

There are between 6000 and 7600 
scattered thruout the province in ad- 

1 dltion to those in refuges, Jails or-

wBlachfo
Vloll-iet

k> Conservatory of Ml 
nco: Palmerston
Apartments.

D ROS
Lady HarmanL instructor 

Conservatory of Musi 
me North 2341

* * •

One hundred and fifty dollars was 
realized for the Red Cross work of the 
Toronto Women's Patriotic League 
thru the sale of 171 basket# of roots. 

• » •
Donations of totoacco or cigareti 

will be gratefully receive by the 
Indies’ auxiliary of the Army Medical 
Corps at the Academy of Medicine, 13 
Queen's Park, on or before May 2d.

WIFE of Sir Isaac Harman,” 
1 » • love story by H. Q. Wells-

Sir Isaac is a self-made Briton, 
tes established a great business with 
mnumrable branches, is looked

/is the thing

MORMDe The annual meeting of the Equal 
Franchise League was held in the 
Margaret Eaton School on Wednesday, 
Mise Constance Boulton in the chair. 
The organization represents a mem
bership of 284 and its object Is the 
study of social, economic and political 
problems, but during the past season 
the society has been assisting in the» 
patriotic works of the moment. A par
ticular feature has been the help given 
to the poor children of London. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$35.34 on hand. The election resulted 
as follows:

of theal Department
ACADEMY OF MUSI 
est—Phene North 2M

MUSICn Parties «

Mise Jessie McNab, 860 St. Clair 
avenue, who arranafed and conducted 
the musical entertainments in the 
hospital, St. Andrew's Brotherhood, 
canteen and Y. M. C. A., Exhibition 
grounds, during the past month wish
es to convey her thanks thru the col
umns of this paper to all Individual 
musicians, bands, choirs, and Choruses 
who have so splendidly assisted 
in this and other patriotic and 
Cross work.

* • »
At the Y WCA. Swimming Pool, 

Tuesday, an exhibition of swimming 
and life-saving was given by Mias 
Mary Beaton, RLM48., assisted by her 
pupil» The entire proceeds in aid of 
walking’ sticks for wounded soldiers.

Mrs. R, S. Wilson, regrent of Muni
cipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., has been chos- 

the representative of the chap
ter to attend the annual .meeting 0f 
the Daughters of the Empire, in Hali
fax, on May 26, 27 and 28.

• * »
A number of Toronto women have 

launched a scheme for providing a 
convalescent home for Canadian sol
diers in France, which it is believed 
will have the approbation of the au
thorities. Contributions will be grate
fully received toy the honorary secre
tary. Mr. James B. O'Brian, Traders’ 
Bank Building.

THE BEST TAJ 
IV. have it
ERTA1NMKNT Bt 
WENT NT. MAIN A NEW SOPRANO 

WON BIG OVATIONR. Piette CYRIL SCOTT ON 
CELESTIAL MUSIC

occultists that what largely consti
tutes a musical genius is the degree of 
receptivity he possesses for the ‘down- 
pouring of this music from subtler 
planes of thought; and altho he may 
not 'hear* it in the manner the Swiss 
gentleman did. yet nevertheless it 
filters thro into hie mind to some ex
tent and thus gets translated into 
ordinary music- I was told by a psy
chic of great powers that Wagner 
was particularly receptive in this way, 
and hence hie music was ‘richer’ than 
that of any of his predecessors, 
pedally |n those qualities which 
to touch so graphically the 
torcee of Nature.”

An interesting quotation from “Isis 
Unveiled,” bearing on the therapeuti
cal usee of music, is given. “From the 
remotest ages the philosophers have 
maintained the singular power of 
music over certain diseases* especially 
ot the nervous class. Kircher re
commends it, having experienced its 
good effects on himeelf, and he gives 
an elaborate description of the In
strument he employed. It was a har
monica composed of five tumblers of 
a very thin glass placed in a row. In 
two of them were two different va
rieties of wine; in the third, brandy; 
in the fourth, oil; in the fifth, water. 
He extracted fine melodious sounds 
from them in the usual way, by 
merely rubbing his fingers on the 
edges of the tumblcjrs. The sound has 
an attractive property; It draws out 
disease, which streams out to 
ter the musical

President, Miss Constance Boulton; 
first vice-president, Mrs- Erichson 
Brown; second vice-president. Mrs- R. 
Davidson ; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Laldlaw ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Fletcher Snider; treasurer. Miss 
Elizabeth Boulton; committee, Mre. 
Bertram, Mise Norah Whitney, Mrs. 
McGregor. Mrs. Barker, Mre. Parker.

Slfice January the Girl Guides have 
sent over 2600 articles to the Red 
Cross and a cheque for 150 for a cot 
in Cliveden Hospital. Application 
forms for membership may be had at 
headquarters, 774 Yonge street.

The report of the committee in 
charge of the Cinderella dance given 
recently by the chapter at Calgary, Al
berta, showed receipts of 1420. The 
chapter, after paying expenses, has 
provided seven 'beds in the Duchess 
of Connaught Canadian Red Cross 
hospital at Cliveden, England, by doing 
»o numbering in size of contribution 
among the top of the list of sub
scriptions from Alberta.

illet Teacher of
laneforte Playing
184 Bathurst Street 
one College 4320

her
RedMiss M. Gladys O’Connor Dis

played Rare Talent in First 
Local. Local Hearing.

Graduate Nurses
Receive Diplomas

Toronto; O. Egan, Mount Forest; H- 
Walsh. Newton Robinson ; L- E. Cas
sidy, St. Antoine Abbey, Quebec; L. 
Baker, Ottawa; I. Condon; Dotiro; A. 
Haÿes. Ktnkora; E. McKinnon, Angus.“Music of the Spheres’’ Is a 

Reality and Not a Mere 
Fancy.

en McDonai Council Requests
Purple Be Worn

A Foresters’ Hall audience of al- 
fnost capacity proportions, greeted 
Mise M Gladys O’Connor, soprano vo
calist, on her debut of Friday evening, 
May 7- Miss O’Connor, who has un
dergone an extensive" course of study 
under Mr. Francis Fisher Powers, re
vealed a voice of splendid richness 
and timbre, marked by superb control 
and evenness in both upper and lower 
registers. Her first group of three op
eratic arias was sung in 
'IMicaela’s Song,” from Carmen,
Fine Day” (“Mme. Butterfly”), and 
“Knowest Thou the Land” (Mignon). 
In it she displayed coloratura flights 
of rare facility, and ease which won 
her a double encore accompanied by 
a miniature conservatory of floral tri
bute*. Songs by Gerrit Smith formed 
the second group, Including two new 
ones, ‘«lumber Song,” and “The Night 
Has a Thousand Eyes," introduced in 
Toronto for the first time, and inter
preted with delicacy and intelligence. 
An additional group, Including “Sweet 
June’’ (Ronard), “Hush Little One’’ 
(Biviganle), “Birthday” (Cowan), and 
“When You Slept” (KJerolf), thg lat
ter also new, won more encores and 
applause. Mr. Alexander Elder, bari
tone. who appeared with Miss O’Con
nor, gave the Handel “Where E’er You 
Walk.” with fine effect, contributing 
a* well-a group by Woodman, Oslet and 
Rheinhardt, and appearing with Miss 
O'Connor in the Oslet duet “Love’s 
Bliss.” Mias Florence McKay’s ac
companiments seconded the efforts ot 
the artists admirably.

Flowers and flags in profusion 
adorned the hell of St. Michael's Hos
pital yesterday afternoon when the 
graduation exercises took place and 
twenty-nine graduate nurses received 
their medals and diploma»

His Grace Archbishop McNeil, ac
companied by His Lordship Bishop 
Power of St- George’s, Newfoundland, 
was on the platform. Dr. Dwyer pre
sided and short address-1» were made 
by Bishop Power," Col. Dr. King, Rev. 
Dean Harris and Rev. Father Cline. 
The archbishop in speaking to the 
graduates reminded them that the 
spirit with which they performed their 
work and the sense of duty by which 
they are actuated are the things that 
tell. The medals and diplomas were 
conferred by his grace.

After the ceremony the large num
ber of guests were entertained at a 
tea

The following ie the list of grad
uates:

Misses H. G- O’Connor, Toronto; J- 
Manion, Egan ville; L. McCurdy, To
ronto; J- L. Montgomery, Toronto; N. 
O’Donoghue, Peterboro; C. O’Brien, 
Peterboro; R. Follis, Nestle ton; A. 
Cos griff. Toronto; M. Shannon, Mar
mora; M. Desmond, Eden Grove; L- 
Gignac, Lafontaine; E. MacCallum, 
Toronto; A- Murphy, Montreal; P. A. 
Coffey, St. George, N. B-; T. Marrin, 
Toronto; N. Gartiam, Stayner; J. Egli. 
Montreal; N. Mogan, Toronto; B- Gib
bons, Gilford; N. Luke, Dunda»; E- 8. 
O’Donnell, Phelpeton; E. L- Clarkson,

icallst and Teacher 
ue Road, ij

Phone, H merest, 217.
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That Individual

occultent that there Is a great deal
-I" mu!lc than at «ret "meets 

„ ,“r: “d that "there is a music 
certeTn °" hlgher Planes by a

Utent Unities inau people which 
beauty ”

As an Instance of special interest to 
the Incredulous lay mind 
cites the experience of
came

es- Iseem
great

en as
There are but few but will see wis

dom in the request of the National 
Council of Women that tjlack be ta- 
bood by the women of the country who 
suffer thro the lose of any dear ones 
during the war. Black is most 
pressing and we are all Influenced by 
surroundings and the things we per
ceive thru the senses.

Heavy mourning does not make 
grief any more sincere and, after all, 
it^is only custom that makes the wear
ing of black the orthodox thing for the 
English-speaking world. In China 
white is worn as mourning and this Is 
really more in keeping with the 
Christian idea, which teaches that 
eternity for the Just is something tn- 
comparatively more happy than any
thing we can Imagine in this life, so 
why excessive grief?

Still, of course, there la the human 
side, which does not seem satisfied 
without giving expression to the sor
row that comes with the toss of a 
friend. Recognizing this, the National 
Council does not seek to eliminate all 
badges of mourning but merely to 
lighten its depressing effects. The fol
lowing is the nature of the appeal:

“The National Council of Women 
earnestly appeals to those whose dear 
ones may be killed or who may die in 
this war to refrain from wearing the 
conventional mourning, and to wear, 
instead, a band of royal purple on the 
arm, to signify that the soldier they 
mourn died gloriously for his-' King 
and country."

It Is almost a foregone conclusion 
that the request will be complied with 
in a great many instances.

:’Academie, Perle 
d May 31, 1*13-

English, 
"OneG MASTER is of ravishing de-

the fact of the preeenco 
ne of the greatest living 
the Art of Singing- : 
la. Nov. 1914).
ESTER STREET

Mr. Scott 
a man he once

he had no Interest 'm^heoeopiTy1’what- 
•ver, evidently heard this music.
He was alone, and In a place where 

anything in the shape of 
material music, to to speak, 
impossibility- There was nobody 
toere who could play an Instrument 
•I any sort, nor was he near any 
tell where the sounds of orchestral 
or other music could possibly reach 
him And yet for the space of about 
fi»n minutes he heard a music of such 
overwhelming and celestial loveliness 
Uut' to use hta own words, he ‘nearly 
Bent down on his knees in 
•nd ecstasy.’

“And I have no reason whatever to 
toppose this gentleman—well ad
vanced in years—should either be 
guilty of falsehood in any shape, or 
evince the slightest Indication of hav
ing an over-Impressionable or not en- 
brely balanced mind. Indeed, he pos- 
«jssed the rather skeptical brain of 
if* •ctgntlst who is not content with 
f°e toperience of others in order to 
•waken belief of any sort.”
- V to the layman’s probable sup- 
Itoltlon that this music was sub- 
2?"* w-thsr than objective, “the 
wyrnince of occultists, mystics and 
Jtoteophers In all ages goes to dis- 

this, and, combined with the 
"fttoony of those who can function 
tlvu astTal P'ane* make its objec- 
-„,ly “em a* certain as the Queen’s 

Orchestra)*' These celestial 
«rams cannot be transcribed because, 

seems, we on this material plane do 
possess instruments

the conviction of

: our
• * •

Performances of moving pictures 
were given every evening this week 
with three matinees in St. George’s 
Hall in aid of the University Base 
Hospital Fund. A committee of ladles 
had the entertainment in charge.

Y McKEft THIS IS THE 
SEASON TO 
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ordinary 
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PRINCESS
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PLEXION
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»
Davisvtlle and vicinity have sent two 

cases of supplies for Canadian sol
dier* to the Red Cross Society.

t. * *

Reports were read at the annual 
meeting at the Willard W C.T.U. show
ing a prosperous year’s work. The 
election of officers, conducted by Mrs. 
Ward, district president, resulted In 
the following: President, Mre. Richard 
Almond; let vice-president, Mrs. 
Wheeler; 2nd vice-president. Mrs. 
Scott; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. J. B. 
Hunter; 4th vice-president. Mr*. Katz- 
enmeler; recording secretary, Mr» 
Complin ; corresponding secretary, 
Mr*. Laldlaw; treasurer, Mrs. Mur doff. 
The superintendents of departments 
will be elected at an adjourned meet
ing. which will be held on Monday, in 
the Bathurst Street Methodist Church 
parlors.

encoun-
, . wave, and the two.

blending together, disappear in space* 
Ascleplades employed music for the 
same purpose some twenty centuries 

He blew a trumpet 
sciatica, and. its

r <5 <■
!L SHEPHERD '
onerrt and Orstorle 

,r Saenjer. New 
Clark. Paris; ”

reverence

Beautiful. It effectually disperse* 
Freckles, Redness and Roughness; 
cures and heats aU irritation. Cutaneous Eruptions, Rashes. Muddiness and 
all Discolorations on the Skin, unob
tainable by any other means. Abso
lutely harmless for 
Price, 11.50.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

ago. to cure
, . ,, prolonged sound

making the fibres of tbs nerve* to pal
pitate, the pain invariably subsided. 
Democritus in like manner affirmed 
that many diseases could be cured by 
the melodious sounds of a flute." /

But far grander associations can be 
claimed for music than this, from an 
occult point of view. Mr- Scott insists. 
He quotes again; “Music is the com
bination and modulation of sounds, 
and sound is the effect produced by 
the vibration of the ether. î#ow, if 
the impulses communicated to the 
ether by the different planets be 
likened to the tones produced by the 
different notes of a musical Instru
ment. it is not difficult to conceive 
that the Pythagorean ‘music of the 
spheres’ is something more 
mere fancy, and that certain planet
ary aspect;* may imply disturbances 
in the ether of our planet, and certain 
others, rest and harmony.”

Mr- Scott thinks that for most of

"c&ÎSÆx »t **•*

EY ROBB “GILDED WITH GOLD”
WORDS BY MISS WARDif Plane end Org«h_ilei

lend St COI asgiaai
lysis- Satisfaction positively assured 
in each case. Consultation invited, 
no expense. Booklet “C^with «ample 
of toilet cream mailed free for 6 cents to pay packing and postage.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO

Established 1SS2

EST.ildcl. yonos stR 
r.e Perk 1714.
JPRIOHT FIANQjTr^ 
PER MONTH »ne 
PWARDS. .. 4
re allowed In the

Miss M. Aileen Ward, whose poetry 
Sunday World readers have enjoyed 
from time to time, is the author of the 
words of ’Glided With Gold.” ' The 
music of this sons 
Baron Aliottl, and 
Ambrose Small.

• •was written by 
dedicated to Mr*. PARIS RATE'PRIZE CONTESTThe following articles are urgently 

asked for No- 2 Stationary Hoepital 
and No. 2 General Hospital in France: 

Mrs. McClelland reports that the Dressings. 8x7 inches, and 9 x 12 
knitting committee of the T.W.PjL. are ,”*• Tiandagee, 2, 1 and 4 inches in 
now employing 127 knitters. wicth; socks, pneumonia Jackets, tow-

. O « 1 Sheets, pillow cases, hoepital shirts.
» • < fell slippers and worn tablecloths. Do-

The,OId Girls of Miss Veals’ School nations may be sent to Mrs- J. T. Fotk- 
have given a fully equipped room to erir.gham, president; to Academy of 
Queen’s Canadian Hoepital at Shorn- Medicine. No. 13 Queens Park, 
cliff» before Ma# U.

Cut these Letter* oat .The following were elected to office 
at the annual meeting of the Gordon 
W-C.T.U", held in AU Saints’ Church 
School; President, Mr» Forfar; first 
vice-president, Mrs- Doran; other vice- 
presidents. Mrs. Vox, Mrs. Greenfield, 
Mrs. Pool, Mrs., lluthven and Mrs. 
Royc'e; recording secretary, Mrs. Grey; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Carter; 
treasurer, Mr» Milloy.

Limited,Company, Hlecott BuHdlng
-----------------------COUPON-----------

Please send Booklet "C” and 
White Rose Cream. t cent» enclosed.
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w^ÈgmCYRIL MAUDE IN “GRUMPY" AT SHEA’S-o- -o-

Marguerite ÀCLARK
AT STRAND THEATRE

la Repertoire All Next Week— 
Famous Actress in Three 

Famous Plays.

FAMOUS RACING PLAY
COMING TO THE GRAND

“His Last Dollar’4 to Be Presented 
by thc^hillips-Shaw Company 

During Race Week.

11 EVÛS. 5:10:5-MWS5c-IOc^À

1 *
Sm y

S&fSINGtRANA9ER Leon Bchlesinger le 
doing his beet to pile up eue- 
eese on success at the Strand 

Theatre- He has arranged- an excep
tionally strong program for this week, 
which will Include very totichlng mo
tion pictures of the funeral 
lee of Capt. Robert Clifford Darting, 
Toronto’s soldier hero. These pictures 
were taken by camera

No more popular racing play baa 
ever been produced than "His Last 
Dollar,” which David Higgins first 
presented in Toronto some years ago. 
and which has not been seen (or two 
reasons. By special arrangement with 

, Mr. Higgins the play will be produced 
by the FhUlips-Shaw Company at the 
Grand Opera House during race week, 
and should prove an attractive offer - 

men of «he ln*. because it will be presented with 
Paths service at the particular renue.t atl the *tage effects that made it fam- 
of Manager Schlesineer q Including the great race scene.

—.__ _ *er fhe story to one of human Interest
Tne main attraction, which will draw with southern chivalry brought out In 

aU Imovie" lovers to the Strand this s natural and unobtrusive manner. The

“yr1- a£Lwm£S~£n,ï2ÏÏXSi
Perfowe. She will be seen as the star animal of Ms choice, even to the extent 
°* three different photo-plays, each of P losing Ms beet friend and last dol- 
them one of her greatest and totes* , ’ îorm the foundation for this popu-

g .« *" GTAIttR* It Jl ft STipDins' Tilav—Atis
" the cour8e °r the week, that retains the Interest of the audi- 

Thls to the promise of a rare treat. For ;*nce * until the fall of the curtain In 
Marguerite Clark, clever as she is lthe la8t aot 
comely, to the very quintessence 
dainty winsomeness anddelightful 
charm She acts as bèautlfully ai she 
loototo and she enjoys being a "movie" 
étau to the full.

•XX course, I enjoy being a movie’
,” she said, In a recent .Inter

view, "altho It to only play-acting.
But my own pictures me the best 
critics of my acting ! have ever had.
To# know how it Is: someone tells you 
of your faults, tout you never pay 
muck real attention to them. But 
when they are there—the faults, X ’Orum.py. 
mean—right before your eyes, why, easiest play to write,” says Mr.
there they are! And you can't say, ‘Oh, Miude, Is the tboroly gloomy play" 
well. I’ll toe better tomorrow. There « U, le harrowing enough it to usu- 

, ien*t any tomorrow. Tou elm- W the easiest to act, and the easiest 
ply have to do your best today.” The t0, e®e—free, 
charming little actress always floes. 'Dramatic authors for 
her beet, and a very delightful’ best 
It to, aa all will admit whq see her in 
any one of her three plays—and to see 

In one will mean wanting to see 
herein all three—at the Strand this

On Monday and Tuesday ’ the fair 
Marguerite will have. for her vehicle 
"Gretna Green," her latest success, 
and a Famous Players’ production, as 
are tooth of the other plays to be pre
sented during thé week. ’XJretna 
Green” is an old-world romance of the 
famous spot on the border between 

" ' England and Scotland, where Robert 
Elliott, the Gretna Green blacksmith, 
between the years 1*11 and 1855 cele
brated no fewer than 3752 romantic 
runaway marriages. Marguerite Clark 
has a role in Gretna Green—that of a 
bewltchingly flirtatious English belle 

„ —Which suits her from the crown of 
her flslnty head to the sole of her 
shapely foot. The play is lacking in 
none of the essentials of a fine photo
play—there is love, comedy, thrill 
aplenty, and all of the beet quality.

For Wednesday and Thursday—the 
former will be "souvenir day,” when 

MPbotograpbe of Marguerite Clark wUl 
« •-5r.fj£,trlbUt?,d—thl Photo-play will be

■Wlldflower, a "drama of the lights
* and shadows of the sun-kissed forest, 
to t®* <topths and shallows of human

life. The plot deals with a young girl’s 
to the would—ignorance
to which leads Her to mistake mere glVd-
* *olA I" Inferring-a worthless 
to •fa™p,t0 hl” brother, a man of high

character and purpose—and of how she 
to found happiness when she came to 
«• know hlîr error. As 'Wildflower,” th- 

young girl, Marguerite Clark, is re- 
■J®"Jïble t°r a superb piece of char- 
actenzation.

* .°n Friday and Saturday, the photo- 
■ tiK w bp "The Crucible," a fascin

ating and powerful drama of an agon-
emïerhî»1 ® t.rlumph over sorrow and 
suffering, and temptation. Marguerite

-S oJj1*’88 Jean- a gtrl whose strength 
« cnab,e her to burst the

Ch^M°r^d environment. rises 
real heights of emotional

\

ccremon- >■

I
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AUTHORS BETTER PAID

NOW SAYS CYRIL MAUDE
TN'RAMATISTS and would-be-dra- 
I J matiste, or both, of which etsvt

there le reason to believe there 
are many in the neighborhood of Ter-

—tbe English actor-manager. 
Y2° h“tfOOPed one of the hits not 
only of this, but of many seasons, in

:

1

At the Theatres;

many years
were very badly treated from the fl- 
nanclal point of view. Many of the 
enormously successful plays of the 
old time were bought outright from the 
authors for the sum of .perhaps a 
couple of thousand dollars. Nowadays 
the author often gets considerable 
more than that for the English rights, 
and even more for-the American rights 
and these only in advance of fees 
Which range upward, usually.to. about, 
the following rates : Eight percent, on 
the gross receipts to. say, 34000 ; 7» 
per cent, on from 34000 to 33000, and 
10 per cent, on ■ all

J
Shea's. In attempting to escape arrest in a 

New York hotel, breaks into a room 
In which is a Spanish princess in need 
of some Intrepid man to rid her 
cient castle of Its ghosts, 
presses his scorn of ghostly power, 
takes his oath of allegiance, and Is 
engaged. As he explains It: "In Am
erica, we have Roosevelt, the trust 
breaker; Farley, the strike breaker; 
and now we wUl have Jarvis, the ghost 
breaker." So begins a play of which 
critics In New York, Chicago, and 
Boston, said afforded even greater pos
sibilities than did 'Alias Jimmy Val
entine.

“The Ghost Breaker” will be pre
sented for the first time In Toronto 
a* less than a dollar-fifty scale of 
prices at the Grand Opera House next 
week by the Phillips-Shaw Company, 
an organization that has already earn
ed for itself a reputation for first- 
class productions. The action of the
^,'k.afa^t1and8romT^nm^,n^0_ I Pa* ,from the stereotyped style of en- 
ftwlftly Thft iffintiion ’ I tertalnment, and introduce an element

embarked C?me?y that 13 «*** IrresWbTe
lures thrilHmr and I ^ pleasing offering of the program
which ends only with tteMfoal "*5 w th® appearance of the Wayne
tain. The second actseeL ht£,nnYn “fl, Warren girl, m their attractive 
ocean linef, whlthw hT 6m b4n and dafcL“r meIan«te’ They
smuggled In a trunk, and theriast ^ the newest dances sod the best
acts are laid In Spain A wridimin * a cholce selection of song
ary encounter with a hiredPaL*i*Mn c*Mes- _Th® Mosconi Brothers are two 
and the duel with the ghort^ST™ cleyS daJlcl“K comedians who have a 
audiences night after night gasp for nuinbfr ot terplschorean elvo-breath. The scenic possibilité have ,utlon8- Their aot makes its first ap- 

taken full avail of, and an inn Deapanc® In Toronto, but. comes well 
and castle give the real atmosphere of ’ccc’ujuçnded. A treat Is In store for 
Swrin. I the kiddles in the performance of

The rights for production for To- ?„apta,tn 'rrea,t'a Trained Seals. The 
roirto have been secured by the iPhn !? ha^ ^v^oped his seals to allp^tihaw Company, ami with a^now hi0 sta8re of understanding, and they 
and complete scenic equipment a many «"velous feats- Fea-
duction of merit la assured- During fl,m comedies that are good for a 
the week the regular Wednesday and ’a?,gh every *pcond, complete an ex- 
Saturday matinees will be given. “ ‘cellent all-round bill-

Loew s Winter Garden

her nPHB limited engagement of Cyril 
I Maude in "Grumpy," which 

opens at Shea's Theatre for two 
weeke, beginning Monday evening, 
promises to be the theatrical event of 
the season in Toronto. Mr. Maude 
has been for years one of the leading 
actors of the English stage and his 
theatre—The Playhouse—has long been 
noted for its constant successes and 
crowded houses.

The English actor's skill and versa
tility, shown to Americans for the 
first time last year in New York, was 
so great that a stay of a few weeks sa 
originally planned, was lengthened In
to a whole season and the other large 
American cities which Mr. Maude In
tended to visit had to wait until this 

Toronto was fortunate

an- 
He ex ult

So
« to,

?t over that. Of
course these fees vary considerably 
and go up to 16 and even *0 per sent 
but you can well Imagine that the 
author does not do badly now with his

HËliil80'
nadVato°t*°lark Presented to every 
CAPTAIN DARLING Lady Attending

«prove
Bu

wome 
, who 
truly

thseason- 
securing him last

in
., year. The play in

which he will appear, "Grumpy," made 
such a hit in the metropolis that his
toric old Wejlack’s saw the biggest 
long-continued attendance of ita en
tire career.

NOTICE ABOVE CYRIL MAUDE IN HIS 
FAMOUS CHARACTER, AND BE
LOW, AS HIMSELF.

will be released on the World Film 
Corporation schedule, 
haps, by confirmed students of this 
admired author, "M’lise,” one of the 
late Bret Hake’s most delightful 
short stories, to not very well «h. 
membered- But It is one of his best 
as It is one of his earliest—indeed he 
wrots It so far back as 1864, 1er* be
fore he had made anything of 

a writer.
Bret Harte had a varied and pic

turesque career. He was mining ad- 
venturer, newspaper man. author, 
editor, consul, and he was always im
aginative, cultured, observing, stud
ious and thoro in his work-

The more you study Bret Harte» 
work from the standpoint of screen 
possibilities the more readily you will 
concede his strong dramatic Instinct. 
His work excites you to the limit—the 
experienced motion picture maker can 
see Bettings, locations, situations. In 
profusion in this author's writings. 
He wm one of the best short story 
writers of the ltth century, and many 
of hi» efforts were turned into suc
cessful stage plays.

. j■

HowExcept, per-
i and

British. American. Canadian. African, 
Australian and European rights. Of 
course the scale of a few authors Ci&s 
stimulated many novelists to' try and 
write plays, but the good novelist Is 
not necessarily a good playwright.
„:"rh!v*;l3e..?hoic* ot P'ey»* often 
plays that will make money and keep 
theatres open, that will keep hundreds 
of people of all kinds in employment. 
Is extremelv difficult. I would gladly 
give anyone $10,0(10 a year who could 
absolutely dhoose for me the right 
Play for my little theatre in London- 
One has to beware of so many things 
when one is choosing a play. One or 
two of my most succcessful produc
tions I was advised against by my 
wife, my children, my business 
ager and my stage manager.

"One or two of my biggest failures 
1 waa absolute!" certain would be suc
cesses when I read them—over and 
over again, too—but when I saw them 

beran to realize they 
would bo failures, and then came what 
is one of the- greatest triais of the 
manager, the having to go on re
hearsing and producing a play be 
realizes cannot possibly be a success. 
He has worked with all possible spirit, 
sad must not give anyone the first hint
or hie rears, or his company would be
come so depressed as to give the play 
even a worse chance than the manager 
feels it has already.

“One play of that kind I produced a 
few years ago. I had spent over a 
year dreaming and planning for its 
success, arranging and working 
the manuscript, thinking 
KSi® «^rations. Imagining the 
lighting effects and helping the 
turner in -his plans.
H would not be a

“Grumpy" is a sort of detective 
melodramA In which Mr. Maude plays 
the part of an aged and very flroueby 
lawyer, very much soured on the world 
in general, but with, nevertheless, a 
deeply hidden but very soft heart-

The theft of a diamond, worth half 
a million, from hie own nephew and 
-its own house, rouses all his old In
stincts and ho ferrets out the criminal 
in the course of four engrossing acts, 
in a manner that would put Sherlock 
Holmes to shame and to the final great 
delight of a mystified audience.

Thru it all Mr. Maude makes th 
aged détective a thoro I y lovable 
strikingly individual character. I 
supported by a caat which is headed 
by 'Miss Elsie Mackay, one of the most 
beautiful young women on the English 
stage. The play is the work of Horace 
Hodges and T. Wigney Percyval, both 
actors. Being actors, they have writ
ten a play which is peculiarly adapted 
to theatrical production.

Mr. Maude brought over the entire 
cast from his London Playhouse. It 
includes John Harwood, Rowland 
Buckhouse, Julien DAlbie, Alexander 
Onslow, James Dale, C. Probyn-Digh- 
ton, Murray Kinnell, L. Trollope, Miss 
Mabel Hicks and (Miss Maud Andrew.

During the engagement there will be 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees.

j See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illusfrated Section
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HOWARD E8TABROOK IN 
LI8S” WITH BARBARA 

TENNANT.
, TynS»3*1 Hal- Howard Estabrook In “M’Uss.” with

specialTeeneryWi^atwlie: TennSnt a offering,

tiets, featuring their instrumental se
lections, will be the big attraction at 
L®**8 Winter Garden the coming 
week. This Is one of the most pre- 
tentious and costly acts of its kind 
ever shown in vaudeville, offering 40 
minutes of artistic music, mainly 
brass and win» instruments'and vocal 
selections- Another headliner on the 
came bill will be Roland West’s pre
sentation of Henry H. toomer and
!?yX ^ t,vaydevl,le Pot pourri entitled 
S.dehghts, in a glimpse behind the 

scenes in vaudeville, mixing clever 
comedy with a pretty love story and 
strong dramatic

Others on the bill will Include the 
clever comedy jugglers. Rov and 
Arthur, in their original skit “fun on 
a dining car,” Dotson and Gordon, 
well known colored comedians; John 
Layler talkative aerialist. presenting 
something entirely new in his line;
Arthur Hartley and Grace Pecan in 
musical comedy hits: Madle De Long 
in character songs, and several others.

“M’-; Jit.t
■late* were 
oft from tt 
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✓25’ HIP“The Two Orphans" 
Alexandra*

over 
out the f*M tolSILsFOe-^^51^/'

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-WEEK MON. MAY 17
onu NLESS one of the oldest inhabit

ants la off In Ills calculations, 
It must be about a Iquarter-of- 

a-century since a performance of “The 
Two Orphans" was given In Toronto. 
This is probably accounted for to some 
extent, by the fact that there is such 
a large amount of work entailed in 
presenting the play, that stock com
panies fight shy of it. However, Miss 
Haswell has selected It for her revival 
ft th® Alexandra Theatre, next week- 
It will be practically a new set of thea
tregoers who will pass judgment on this 
great French drama written by 
Adolph D’Ennery over fifty years ago. 
As many of the older people will re
member, tt made a fortune for Kate 
Claxton, now in retirement. The Two 
Orphans, Henrietta and Louise Ger
ard. the latter is blind and the other 
an exceedingly beautiful girl, are sent 
alone to Paris. They naturally get 
lost, and while wandering aimlessly 
thru the streets, are seen by the Mar
quis de Preeles, who, attracted by 
Henrietta's pretty face, has her 
ducted by one of his hirelings 
taken to one of his mansions. Louise 
falls in the hands of La Frochard, one 
of Che worst profesional beggars in the 
city. She and her brutal son force her 
to beg and steal and if she does not 
bring home as much plunder as they 
think she should, she is badly beaten. 
Henrietta Is miserable in the house of 
De Preales. One evening the marquis 
brings home to dinner with him the 
Chevalier de Vaudrey, who, noticing 
the girl’s misery, succeeds in learning 
her story from her. 
rescue her. This he does, and the sla
ters are united and all ends happily. 
While there are a few Characters In 
the play such as the gallery dearly 
loves to hiss, there are also a number 
of very lovable people that have been 
Introduced by the dramatist

PLAYING HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE EXCLUSIVELY
PHONE—M. 3600

ly
to thecoa-

I first realized 
success as I wax 

reading it to the assembled company. 
Poor old play. Requlescat in wee/ 

And yet, what happy times I had 
planning It. stage managing and pro
ducing it, trying to hide from myself 
as well as from others, the lnevKahii failure that I felt hanging ove?Wk| 
a pall ready to drop,"

WEEK OF MAY 17. ye*1 tlscenes- yon
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His Electrical Sensation of Europe
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11—REAL ARTISTS—11 

Most Pretentious Offering of Its Kind Ever Shown A Spectacular Novelty With Singing and Music.i If#
> in Vaudeville.p

LEROY and LANEMISS MADGE WEST MOSCONI BROTHERSmadie db long
8iar of Character Songs

HippodromeJOHN LÀVŒR
The Talkative Aerialist Acrobatic Nonsense The Dancing Comedians

\J OTHING has done more to make 
1 >| the stage attractive .or to 

beautify settings than electri
city, and, in the feature playlet, “The 
Butterfly and The Rose," which head
lines the bill at the Hippodrome this 
week, electrical scenic effects play an 
important part. The sketch com
bines pleasing singing and graceful 
dancing, with a wealth of scenic in
vestiture seldom seen 
time ”

SPECIAL FEATURE 
That Clever Pair of Entertainers

and

< |Keystone and Other
l1 eaUire Photoplays

SMITH and DUNCAN
The Two Jesters

m
m HALE VIRGINIA

ROY and ARTHUR NORCROSS MILTONab-
and“Fun in a Dining Car”

In the Delicious Comedy Playlet

“A^ETRrtJ££ »?£Nwl™£gN"
Ways# 3 Wirres Sirb MPT. TREAT’S SERS
Singing and Dancing Melange

z THE closing episodes of

“R U N AWAY JUNE”
“Balsal,” “Kayatom” 3 “Kay Ma” Flla Faalwm

HARTLEY and PECAN
bongs and Dances

of the “big 
Charming young women, poe- 

sessing excellent voices, make the of
fering worth seeing. Never In the 
theatrical history of Toronto has there 
been a mystic so convincing as Pres
cott. who will be another feature of 
this week's bill- Frescott's gift of 
telling the past and present; his 
curacy in calling names and addresses 
which he has never 
quick,
puzzling questions is positively 
canny- Balancing the bill will be the 
delicious comedy playlet of Hale 
Norcross and Virginia Milton entitled 
“After the Honeymoon-" The sketch 
deals with the trials and tribulations 
of the "‘wed-a weeks," and is brim
ming over with amusing situations 
and bright, snappy lines- Next week 
will see the end of that adventurous 
young lady. "Runaway June.” 
thousands who have followed her thru 
more perils and mishaps thaï* any 
three men could think of will have an 
opportunity of seeing the question of 
w by June ran away, answered. Leroy 
"and Lane are clever acrobats whq de-

DOTSON and GORDON
Colored Funmakers

TheI S thing’$

A HENRY B. TOOMER 4 CO. »
Wax*

I
AmphlbftoiiN MarvelsI

In “SIDELIGHTS” 
Behind G» Scenes in Vaudeville

ac-

seen, and his 
comprehensive answers to 

un-
M /He decides to

25e ORDHE8TRA V

Seats Clan Be Reserved in AdvwS*
MSmm V;

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Master Hied of Mental Mysticism

m
i

11
»? pM m
il

tno
*1 Grand PRESCOTTÜFDotorostairs Performance Continuous, With Full Orchestrs 

From 12 noon to 11 p.m. Afternoon 10c and 15c. *
Evening*, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Coal%
- TheI ^ TITLE, as in story and setting, 

there is an unusualness, almost 
uniqueness, about the "Gho.il 

th» four-act play by 
Charles Goddard and Paul Dickey. For 

J tala tells of a young Kentuckian, who,

4* .the fl:«I The charming ingenue with Hiss 
• Has well's

«ndra Theatre,

In the Pyschic Seance

“MENTELEPATHY”
isBreaker,"company at the Alex- run
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Monday- Tuesday
“GRETNA GREEN] “WILDELOWER"

I With Jack PickfordHer Latest*
Friday - Saturday
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MISS
PERCY*r HB healthiest condition of any Industry or profes- 

rT* elon Is usually that period during which there Is 
1 the greater flux or change. This Is not always 

Bp??;* apparent at the time. The conservative element always 
deplores change. It finds Its greatest satisfaction In a 

fy stationary condition. But viewed from the perspective 
y of time, no matter whether It be In religion or science, 

pjfrfe, ' In business or politics, the time during which revolutlon- 
ary changes are going on is usually the time in which 
the greatest and most lasting benefits have occurred.

Utch The religious change incident to the replacement of 
I paganism by Christianity, the political changes which, 

starting with the granting of the Magna Charts have, 
vear by year, auJed to the world’s democracy and the freedom of the lndi- 
Hdnsl the revolutionary changes In human knowledge and the consequent 
fwsdo’m from bigotry, resulting from the scientific discoveries of the last 
century, centreing around Darwin, have all tended to increase liberty and 
happiness.

The above seems a long way from the subject with which this column 
And yet It is immediately applicable to the pre- 

As a matter of fact, it is

EVGS. 5:IO;|5c % HASWELl» y

9-
Will Present . 

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
m

m
■

.

i PRICES—THURSDAY MATINEE 
ALL SEATS, 25c. SAT. MAT 
28c, 50c. EVENINGS, 25c, 50c and" £

—motion pictures.
«ent situation in the motion-picture industry, 
something that has characterized the business ever since the first slow 
start It Is something I have had occasion to refer to, directly or in
directly in practically every article I have written. Because I can think 
nfno art or profession that has undergone more frequent and more violent 

In every phase of Its existence and every branch of the industry,

, 75c.
%

m ■
MAivu c üittlTU CLARK IN “GRETNA GREEN” ON MONDAY AND

TUESDAY.
V'~V

Pi changes,
thm* that of motion pictures.«7

Reel Reel Stars truelon, if such it Is, of the so-called legitimate element, it Is hard to de
termine, but certain it Is that the latter Is a great factor.

It Is this latter which I really wanted to make the subject of my 
article, but as my space grows short, I will leave that to another week, 
probably the Sunday after next, for I have a special article in view tor next 
Sunday. '

?

Up to comparatively few months ago, the motion-picture companies, 
with here and there an exception, had^as their recognized stars, l.e., the 
men and women playing the best of the leading parts, and on whose indi
vidual drawing powers a great deal of the success of the respective com
panies depended, people who, without being especially distinguished on the 
legitimate stage, had joined the screen forces at a time when the art of 
motion-picture acting was in its infancy, and had. by a peculiar combina
tion of application, genius and personality, achieved to more than ordinarj 
personal success.

'

■

X l &!ï />

I In this number may be Included all that distinguished array of
screen stars who are so familiarly known to the "movie"’ fans in America. . . , . . . ... . ._____ . . „ .
Headed, undoubtedly, by Mary Pickford, who Is perhaps the most popular! All questions to be answered In this column must be sent to Mr. Rob- 
woman in the world, and including Bushman, Anderson, Baggott, Alice l®*» oere Th® Sunday World, end must bear the name end address of the 
Joyce, Florence Turner, Dorothy Gish, the many comedians, Including the sender, otherwise they will not be recognized.
late John Bunny, the character men and women of more than usual ability, Letters desiring an answer of a personal nature must enclose a

were the people who represented the best In motion-picture acting stamped addressed envelope for reply, 
and enjoyed a vogue and popularity practically unknown to the stage l Mr. Robins will not promise to answer questions regarding the kinship 
favorite. of picture players.

I

-v,
t

7l irii
There is only one thing we must not forget In this connection. The 

unprecedented vogue of these men and women grew up and continued dur
ing the period of the five and ten-cent picture. They appealed to an audi
ence vastly different from that which Is the standard of today. This Is 
not meant In disparagement at all, but there is no doubt that the average 
Intelligence of the motion-picture audience today Is greater, and that they 
represent a higher social scale than a year or more ago. Besides, their 
knowledge of what Is and what Is not the best in pictures has grown 
amailngly.

WML I An Admirer:—1—I can not tell you 
why “you eee nothing of Marguerite 
Fischer now.’’ Such a condition rests 
entirely with the local exhibitors. Evi
dently there Is no demand for the films 
In which she appears, otherwise the 
owners of the picture theatres- would 
make an effort to present them. 2—See 
answer to Buleah, this Issue.

Vaudevllllan:—Should be very glad to 
help you If I could, but only a personal 
Interview with either Mr. Malnhall or 
myself at Swansea studio could bring 
results.

mil

Buleah:—One can never tell what one 
can do until a fair trial Is given. Come 
to the studio and something to your 
advantage may result. Mrs. Mahon:—See answer to Vaude- 

viHlan. this Issue. You do not bother 
me with your Inquiring. That le what 
if am here for—to answer correspondents.

Ethel Elliott:—Sorry you missed the 
test, but you may call again. You are 
right, ‘'persistence” always wins—or at 
least sometimes.

8o that, as a matter of fact, the average movie star made his first 
appeal to, and gained his first popularity, among the five and ten-cent 
theatres.

m
G. Everett:—Only personal application 

at the local studio would help you.
hdnksday
VENIR DAY
Dainty Marguerite 
resented to every . 
ly Attending

Improvement in Acting
But is is undoubted that as the years have passed, all these men 

and women, whose acting at first may not have been the most commend
able, who often played directly to the camera, who overacted, and were 
not truly representative of the type they attempted to portray, have 
studied themselves and others, with the result that there has been a vast 
Improvement in acting, 
delicate, the overacting Is disappearing and the art Is much more satis
fying.

G. A. Stevens:—Am glad you are in
terested In this column. See answer to 
Vaudevilllan, this Issue.

SCENE FROM H.
BY THE PHILLIPS-

Mlss Brookfield:—If at any time you 
are in the city, shall be glad to grant 
you an Interview regarding a position 
With the local company, at the same 
time warning you not to be too enthu
siastic over the prospect, for you might 
not prove acceptable. Let me, however, 
remind you that a beginning Is always 
necessary, and you might possibly be
come a moving picture star.

HOPE AND BELIEF.A Movie Fan:—1—No. 2—Yes; Swan
sea, Ontario. $—The price of scenario 
depends entirely upon Its value as a 
novelty, but twenty-five dollars a reel 
Is the most you could expect to receive 
for your effort. 4—Try the Beury Fea
ture Film Company, Swansea. Ontario.

Jessie Douglas:—Will read your
scenario at my earliest convenience.

ï wife and myself. ,

rr-r,; I «Es SSSTsTS
It Is all written out In my head," says Sometimes I don't use these notes for 
Will M. Cressy, the vaudeville etar and fifteen years. For instance: We were 
author, in the June Green Book Maga- playing down South one eeason and I 
zlne. “I have been working for a came upon a negro funeral. IRaln be- 
year and a half on a new act for my gan falling and I stepped under a tree.

The negro parson got under the same 
tree-1 noticed that he kept looking back 
at the grave with a worried expression. 
Then he finally said to himself, with a 
deep sigh, ‘Jim Johnson, I hope you- 
all’s gone whar I think you tint.*

9 It has become, as a whole, more subtle, more

■d on the World Fibs 
ihedule. “I waited for fifteen years before I 

found a good place for that expres
sion.”

How much of this la due to personal observation, natural Improve
ment, and the ranking of the older film stars, and how much to the in-

Except, per- 
irmed students of this 
>r, “M'Use,’’ one of the 
■rte's most delightful

WILL CANADA GET 
PACIFIC PANHANDLE?

1» not very well-tti. 
it It le one of hie W, 
his earliest—Indeed he 

' back ae 1864, lory he
ld» anything of a name

Paris Pâté Grand Prize Contesthad a varied and pk- 
[r. He was mining ad- 
-spaper man, author, 

land he was always lm- 
kured, observing, stud- 
I in his work- 
kiu study Bret Harte's 
b standpoint of screen 
b more readily you will 
rong dramatic Instinct, 
les you to the limit—the 
kion picture maker oan 
locations, situations in 
[hie author’s writings, 
pf the beet ehort story 
18th century, and many 
were turned Into euc- 

blays. - iHBM

(Continued From Page 1).

while these cities will not contribute 
a cent toward Canadian taxes. What 
a constant and growing source of vex
ation and Irritation-

‘‘Reverse the situation,” says Mr. 
Smith, “and see how we should like 
It- Imagine that onr northeastern 
states were similarly Incarcerated, cut 
oft from the Atlantic by a Canadian 
‘Panhandle’ 20 miles wide, 636 miles 
long, running from eastern Maine down 
nearly to Philadelphia; that all the 
great cities on that seaboard—Boston, 
Providence, Newport, New York, Jer
sey City—were Canadian cities, de
riving their wealth from the American 
colony behind them, yet contributing 
not a, cent toward American taxes; 
that-not a pound of freight could li
sent from Pittsburg or Buffalo to New-) 
York or Boston for export except in 
bond- We should long-ago have found 
the situation unendurable.

"The only gentlemanly course, the 
only manly course, open to us is to 
say to the Canadians: ‘We will let 
you have this ‘Panhandle.’ What will 
you give us for It?"’

New Version of 
Monroe Doctrine

Speaking at another time, this Ü-S- 
congressman quoted an editorial from 
a Vancouver daily, to tlie effect that 
Canada cannot tolerate the occupation 
of Alaska by a foreign power, and* 
would be compelled by self-interest, in 
case of necessity, to permit the trans- 

1 portation of United States troops 
across her territory He further inti
mated that Sir Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, had 
publicly stated that Canada would be 
willing to form a Canadian-American 
alliance tor the defence of Alaska- 
This Is a new version of the Monroe 
Doctrine applied to Alaska.

This proposal Is the first Instance 
on record of a great nation deliberate
ly coming forward with gifts to an
other nation in the shape of territory. 
The resolution may not tome to any
thing; and if it did. the United States 
might, prove to he so hard a bargainer 
that It would be Impossible for Canada 
to accept the terms proposed; The 
significant thing'about the resolution

that the movar bases it. not 
the prospect of gain for the United 
States, but upon the fact 
Present arrangement is a disadvantage 
*od an Increasing source of irritation 
te Canadians- Mr. Smith’s proposal 
"I” he regarded by some as too 
quixotic for _ practical statesmanship, 
but the day Is coming when, between 
man and man, and class and class, 
•ea nation and nation, It will be seen 
mat the most practical of all prinei- 
Wss la the Golden Rule.

ei

Open to Everyone 
VALUABLE PRIZES FOR CORRECT DEFINITION OF PARIS PATE

x
‘ t

invite you to enter our big prize contest. It is open 
to all and every user of Paris Pate is given an 
opportunity to win one of the following handsonge 
prizes

DARIS PATE is made at Montreal and has become 
*■ first favorite in thousands of homes in Canada. 
Everybody ought to get acquainted with Paris Pate. 
All who have tried it are enthusiastic about it. We

?
:x

THIRD PRIZE, - $10.00 
FOURTH PRIZE, $5.00 

And One Hundred Prizes of $1.00 Each

ON. MAY 17 FIRST PRIZE, - $50.00 
SECOND PRIZE, $25.00
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IT’S SEALS
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ilm Features

ita

Costly Gun to Fire
fc the firing of a 12-in. gun, .300 lbs. 

"Tpowdier is required. One shot of a 
a«a*« requires as much powder as 

0 shots of the rifle an Infantry-
eï» e1?.8’ or shots from an ordin
al field gun.

T
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CONDITIONS OF CONTEST—^ Send in Your DefinitionWhat You Have to do
Any number of definitions may 

be sent in by any one person, but 
the top of a Pari» Pate carton 
mast accompany each aeparate 
definition.

There are 31 letters altogether 
and the definition consists of six 
words. Each letter must be used.

The letters must be neatly past
ed on a sheet of paper, the name 
and address of die sender being 
written plainly on the same sheet.

All definitions must reach our 
office on or before the 31st of 
May, 1915.

r1 OLLOYV these directions and you have an excellent chance of 
V securing one of the above cash prizes. Firstly, order a 10c tin 
from your grocer and get familiar with Paris Pate. Then set to work 
and win a prize as follows:

Look carefully through the different pages of this paper and 
you will find certain white letters on black squares similar to the re
duced illustration shown here. When these letters are placed in their 
proper order, they compose a sentence which we ourselves have made 
up as being a good definition of what Paris Pate is. Clip each letter 

out separately. You will find there are 31 alto
gether. Now arrange and paste them in their 
right order on a sheet of paper so as to make a 
complete answer to the question—“What is Paris 
Pate?” The correct definition consists of six 
words altogether. The letters in capital» form 
tile first letter» of each word.

A S soon as you have made out the definition and pasted the 
a» letters in their correct order, write your full name and address 
clearly. Then enclose in an envelope with the top of a Paris Pate
carton and mail direct to us. This must be done or the answer is dis
qualified.

All definitions received will be kept together until June 1st. 
On that date they will be placed before a special committee, who 
will draw at random from the pile and the sender of the first correct 
definition opened will be awarded the first prize of $50, the 
second opened will receive $25, and so on through the list. It does 
not follow that the first letter to come to hand will be the first prize 
winner. Probably a large number of letters will be opened before the 
correct solution is found. The correct definition as composed by us, 
has been placed in a sealed envelope and filed with our solicitors. It 
is known only to the Manager of Paris Pate and our Advertising 
Agent.

MM Mff mu MHTB1
Cl lb— LtUrs girt

U=

Specimen only, 
must not be need. The 
letters will be found 
In other parts of this 
paper.

Tilts

The 31 Letters on Black Squares, when properly arrange
PARIo PATE. Can you disc

Conteet Positively Close» 
on May 31»t, 1915.

All Definitions should be addressed to

«

Prize Winner»’ Name» will be announced 
in this paper on June 13th, 1915.

Every Member of the 
1 Family may compete.

PARIS PATE PRIZE CONTEST SOCIETE S.P.A., 131 READING STREET, MONTREAL, QUE,
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Preeentlms tfae Meeta6RUMPYn
By Horace H< T.
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General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres xtsmm

Starting iLighting
Before Your «• put your storage battery 
Car Starts good condition, te» you how 
nn tk#» t0 «djust the generator and
on me what to do to avoid all chances of 
I OUr starting or lighting troubles.

O

months 9U.S68 cere, of which mimoer 
”'olw carg were turned out In April, 
the turning out of the 300.UU0 cars is 
practice 1/ assured- it is believed that 
the <fVv,„vo cars will be completed 
early in July, tout the year Is not up 
until August L

Have Your Battery Inspected at!mmmjmt Special to Sunday World.
DETROIT, May It—No opposition 

developed to the regular ticket of *he 
Detroit Section Society of Automobile 
Engineers at the meeting held Thurs
day even.ng, April 2». George W. Dun- 1
ham, consulting engineer, was elected i tw. t ____ _ .chairman of the Detroit Section; J. Q. haP-L^l^i, Highway Association 
Vincent, vice-president of the Packard ^he Complete Official Koad
Motor Car Company, vice-chairman” L‘nc°in Highway, con-
Fnd J, Fisher, treasurer: W H Cow- * *1^ exact up-to-date road and 
ant, Detroit, manager of the Gould JouHng information with reference to
Storage Battery CkSnpany, ternary* tm‘v EJVV a”®
George M. Hol’ey. of Holley Brother» „ the route from New York to San 
carburetor manufacturers, executive m»*?Cn8C° ** covered Dy detailed infor- 
eomrnlttte member, and K. W. Ztm- I m 1 
merschled, General Motors Company, r_ i,member national nominating commit- 1 h„I. .h p*rlnï the 0P*r*tors of jitney 
tee. The meeting lasted until ion, Î£® e “ ”uSh M Possible In San 
towards morning and proved a very fr^nc-*co to discourage the opposition 
lively and Interesting session with tl? t ,e V™1 oar companies, the super- 
numerous papers and subjects for dis- MMMbJ'th® Af°pted, a meas“fe fro- 
cusslon. L. C. Weinberg read a paper î^ n£L!£e drivers from smoking and 
OB, “Vacuum Gasoline Feed Syctems/’ j lntoitlcaf,ed and al«°
and A. P. Brush of the Brush Engin- î!?“l Jî!f a ïf"d and a license fee of 
Wring Association, a paper on “Sclen- :[om 10 w® P” year, according to
tlflc Chassis Construction ” the seating capacity of the jitney car ________ ________ .... ________ _______

____ ! " °r U8‘ ____ I A powerful seven-seated Hudson 8ix-40f typical oa the popular light six class of the dav

£»1S SH Bzzr-rZStinrorille, (SfuTw- ro he was^al^ J' * ColeT a"d R E- ^e of St. Au- ,ad able to kwp to advance of the car without the slightest difficulty. * * ^ The
manager of the Vulcan Manufa/*tiirimr Fuet.ne, Florida, have come to Detroit This Is indicative of*the tremendous advances that have been made the lent inu „_ ■ .“mSr,. ”-P-“-*tbtlav?nt1o.B wlth lot onl, k » po«IM. » »H.. «... i.™ bl, ',VT|k.

handle the National car In Detroit, and îîf^irgitr«^tii„bt-!;uiî,nft,ca!l5r tH™*d '-------?—--------- ^
also the Bessemer truck. made In ,*1 ? th* car I» going and
Grove City, Pennsylvania Other cars £der by 1er* or telto »nn ffi-SSLf* “»>• race are now disposed to agree own advertising agency to be known

M.12& ,„T«siK * xsxrzr *.îl? ar r s smssÆS&ShbS
“‘■sîK.Sîffiiiiïs.Xïïi: xHiSrïst.“ïï £5, ts sszLS’zSLJzyx;

• ^o S «^Âirehil^n^if0^- America Both have been trinVferred the Taylor Critchfle M^encyfn ?hl-
A. B. PardlngtônTvïce-president of ‘oS^'hSS ?hi Mr%enert,eTr^Pn^lt8en„0^nlcr^red WUh

the Lincoln Highway, and Mrs- Pard- annual event ln char*«- This year's 12 hour record of t^Wld and waî ®r ln ^ new xenture'
Ington, plan to sUrt on a trip over the <ay tor the little ones is to be June 2. a competitor at Indianapolis last year I
highway from New York to San Fran- ! fnd Donnelly's Grove, at College Point, when he was slightly Injured. ‘ He . Cleveland, Toledo and other auÇomo- 
clsce some time ln July. On this Jour- 1 •*** bgen selected for the picnic. A spent the first six months of the war bile manufacturing centres are oaldng 
ney Mr. Pardington will first see the m<>*t elaborate entertainment Is being with the French artillery and was then on Detroit for skilled mechanics, 
complete results of his labors of many arranged and motor cars are being eent to the Clerget factory to work cordinK t0 Holph Hoagland, who deals 
years in giving America a transcontl- 1 contri >uted In sufficient numbers to on aviation motors. He is now at the ,n employes for the plants. The De- 
nental highway. Not over 100 miles accommodate the 6000 or more young- sunbeam factory in England tuning trolt demand Is greater than the sup
per day will be made owing to Inspec- *ters. aeroplane motors for the army ?ly and Detroit Is advertising for men
«on and camp will be made each night. ---------- Coatelen is also™ t th! Sunbeam wo™ a ,n at leaat 12 different cities and with-
A "Peejettoor!"* car *• deling con- R. C. Reuschaw, sales managef of on military duty In charge of the man- 2utv*’icîeM- Unskilled labor Is still to 
•tructed witii what are, In reality, the Reo Motor Car Company, and the ufacture of armored cars. Porporato be, b&dJor the asking but there is pro- 
Pullman berths, which will allow com- Reo Motor Truck Company, while the Italian driver, will be ln charge of mI5e a shortage ln this fleid also, 
gortable sleeping In the car. present at the commercial vehicle con- the Sunbeam cars at Indianapolis and and that before very long. Good wages

ventlon, said that the pleasure car he will sail at once and select his are Pow “**“* offered for skilled labor,
. , _ manufacturing company was now team mate ln America signing one of much higher than was paid at they*"1 p* the Detroit Section Society of turning out over 126 cars per day and the American drlveronot engaged * tlme the market was glutted- 

Automobile Engineers, upon retire- ! the truck company over 50, and that 
ment at the recent election, when arrangements to Increase this output 
George H. Dunham was elected chair
man, wee presented with a handsome 
solid silver clgaret case lined with 
gold as an expression of esteem from 
Detroit friends ln the Detroit section 
of the B. A. E.

■
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TOROVTO. Ont.—Canadian Storar* Battery Co.. Ltd.. 117-11» Slmcoe > 
HAMILTON. Ont.—Toronto * Hamilton Electric Co.. »»-102 Me Nab f- 
MONTHS*!- Qua.—Fehr Bros.. 172 Bleary 8t 
QUEBEC, Que—Louie Lavoie, lï**, de la Reine St.
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CANADIAN STORACE BATTES!

CO., LIMITED

WILLARD AGENTS
117-119 SIM.OEST.

Toronto Armored Cars
CARBON Some Interesting Information

Cleaning carbon from cylinders Is a 
comparatively easy matter provided it 
is done often enough, so as not to al
low the carbon to become thick 
eperusted.

Removing carbon from cylinders by 
the use of denatured alcohol Is simple. 
It is best used wcien tjie engine is hot, 
as immediately after 
carbon deposit Is slight It usually is 
not difficult to be removed, but if the 
deposit, is a heavy one It may be 
necessary to iemove the spark plugs 
of the cylinders to be operated on 
a.id f».l the combustion chambers with 
alcohol, leaving It to soak over night 
It Is obvious that only two cylinders 
of a four-cyll..der engine can be 

, . . treated at the same time, for I the
Instead of one tour the National simple reason that while two of the 

Highway Association has decided to pistons are at the top of the stroke 
conduct three tours to the Pacific the other two will be at the bottom 
voast all unuer the expert guidance The alcohol can be removed with a
of A. L. Westgard who has toured gun. When the engine Is started up
across America by every imaginab.e the carbon, if sufficiently loosened 

1 route in compiling the route bucks of will be thrown out. Of course 
the association. The first tour will treatment will vary in proportion to

v ikB»» Mbs. ,_____, ., «tart from headquarters of the asso- the thickness and hardne» of the de-E. LeRoy Pelletier has formed his elation at Old blip, New York city, posit.
June 16 and the return tour from ban

start August J. The George H. Robertson, former rac- 
leave New York about Ing star, and a winner of the Vander- 
Some of the tourists bill Cup race, and of other great 

in their own oars instead races of some years ago, has organized
the George H. Robertson syndicate. 
New Ycrk, to market a department 
entitled “What You Want to Know 
About Your Automobile.” For some 
time Mr- Robinson, who is a veteran 
of the automobile business dating 
back to the earliest importation of cars 
in America, has been supplying this 
department to a prominent New York 
evening paper with 
time-

Many and varied are the agencies of 
war- The enemy seems to have taken 
thj initiative in the manutacture of 
death-ciealing machines. But Britain 
has developed fast, and during tho 
duration of the war many equipments 
have been bul.t that would do credit 
to a loiger experience.

Canada has played her part well. 
The motor transport of the First Con
tingent was weil received, and has 
been doing yeoman service on the con
tinent.

Within a few weeks—how few tho 
censor does not permit to ba known— 
40 grey engines of death, in a literal 
and figurative sense, will bo ready to 
be shipped from the factory where To
ronto workmen have been completing 
them, to England, and thence to 
France, to take part in the defeat of 
the Huns’ latest outbreak against 
mankind. Forty armored motor cars 
each armed with a machine gun, with 
a spare gun, spare Cubes and crew, each 
capable of withstanding rifle fire at 
close range, and able either to advance 
or retreat at comparatively high speed, 
will be ready to accompany the last 
of the Canadian Second Contingent in- 
to active service. With them will go 
»0Q of the best of young Canadians as 
operators.

With these in hand, the search for a 
property designed . chassis was com
menced. For this a firm which pro
duces a car identical with that author
ized toy the United titartes secretary 
for war was approached, and the 
chassis obtained—that is, the engines, 
fr..me and wheels of the cars without 
any superstructure. These have long 
since been delivered in Toronto, while 
the authorities planned what Is quite 

.a3 important a* the chassis itself, 1*, 
the arming and protection of tne oar. 
Tne first cars sent from Canada had 
a sort of squa.e steel box set on the 
cnassis. Tne new car, after many 
experiments and alterations after ex
haustive tests had been made, has 
'been designed with a steel turret re
volving on ball bearings as its central 
characteristic.

and

ac-

a run. If the

S. T. Blrdsall, chairman for several

;
C- R. Irwin and Wm. T. Jefferson 

of Erwin, Wasey and Jefferson, the 
comparatively new Chicago advertising 
agency, are In Detroit. Mr. Irwin was 
for eight years president of Lord and, 
Thomas with which company Mr. Jef
ferson was also connected.

Testing the Cars-
Farmers near thq Russell Motor 

Works in West Toronto

would be made for 1916 as the present 
prosperous days of motoring would, 
without a doubt, go on without Inter
ruption. Both factories are working 
night and day and the Reo Company 
will not complete its 1916 output until 
September.

. have had
much more opportunity to sec the new 
armored cars perform Mian the 
age city dwellers. aver-

thethe A certain market gardener from 
Wocdblage, driving in with big Tom 
Wallace, M.-K fer Centre York, was 
starred to see a steel grey shape with 
leet.ing turret 
toward them.

It will take at least $6000 ln postage 
to return to 100,000 or more owners of

fou
•he]Promoters of the Indianapolis 600-1

ftm Inc
Francisco will 
third tour »Ht 
September/». 
will trav
of occupying seats In the cars of the 
association.

coming uown me road 
It tore past the horse 

There has been trouble in connection an<* "puggy at a fast clip, then drew 
with the supplying of armored auto- “p while a member of the crew took 
mobile machine gun batteries to the doTn,the rtnce rails separating the 

In the early part of the war, 5" *ron», » section of rough, uncul- 
batteries went into action' under the Vat*® «°11 on the edge of B.uck tinake 
allied flags of France that proved ab- 
soiutely unfit to stand up to the ter
rific service requirements expected of 
them. 1

not
on

\HUDSON / \ HUDSON /

XF-7
7-Passenger Phaeton \ Æ

V 3-Passenger Roadster y

The Paige Detroit Motor Car Com
pany is preparing to materially m- 
clease its output which is now luO 
cars per day. E. H. Jewett, president 
of the company, in his tour tnru tne 
east has void dealers that the public 
having set its stamp of approval so 
thorough,/ on Pa,ge-De,rou eeus, tne 
plan adopted of caution during the 
t'us.ness depression will have to be 
abandoned to enable tne company to 
seep anywhere near demands.

Charles E- Buck, who recently re
signed as assistant advertising man
ager of the Hupp Motor Car 
Company, has joined the staff of the 
Vv hltehead and Hoag Company, ad
vertising specialists, with headquar
ters ln the Hammond Building, De
troit Mr. Buck was resident man
ager of this company for many years 
prior to Jo.nlng the Hupp forces, and 
was responsible for the idea and the 
introduction of the hard enameled 
name plate now used on practically 
ad makes of automobile-

.-£Ï1u5, YtS SSSi 215 “•
again. Down went the front wheels 

«*?*• easily over the far side 
? the ditch as tho it were nothing. 
Then the rear wheels were in the ditch, 
withrbPy’ c^*®hed the steep bank

out

I

„„„success fur some, tained from the British authorities as 
to the requirements for these

7
! cam. * - & ti ■ *'H®w “tuch weight have you on 

iherer demanded Tom Wallace, think-

22 Æ-r5*.uC“-î5î
fellows can’t be carrying a real load * 
and doing stunts like that, too.”

"Can’t w*!" retorted the engineer in 
Charge of the test. “We've two tons 
of machinery and two tons of 
weight on board. Watch.”
- EarJle‘; ^ the day. a hollow In'the 
field had been filled with soft ^clay 
Toward this the car was now directed.

, the front wneels Sirikina tne
dealer aurely would be favorably hn- ,pot sank to the hubs but plowed
pressed with the idea of a try-out for ‘teadu>' ahead, undaunted. The rear 
h£Jlner" wtit«l« »nk even deeper, if that we-e

This contention flnde support in a po,t*it)le, and still tho car moved for- 
conversatlon which recently took ward thru the clay, 
place between an auto dealer and a To” Wallace and 
tire traveler. The manufacturers of ga5?ed*
the rar. which the dealer was selling, new Canadian armored car cat*
has Just assigned. g ef<td up hill and down, over logs that

“Gee!”, said the dealer, “I wish I height tocil °r the
had the right to make a car «JaiLii eîîlL. J tbe hub" Irom the ground.
-t Dunlop. Here you people are torn ther> r®ar wheel»

» tllf ,r*.tall man was giving vent to with ease. • or Dackward

æ «Art. ss5»,£
to® nnn?,"ito?kier * effcrts w«r* directed i ll?an a etal.a \ forty-flve or fortv-
thePdealer Utoit th° W thrce words, n,ne degree elope wont feaze it.” 
roe dealer felt there was plenty of , 11 can be operated from ntth*» «.a 
[J™!, tof him to spread that "grip- .back ward or forwatd. Eacn wheel 
llne^at nfinîUii* °Vor an associated A gLt^red to th« engine Independently 
buver ,mu C0*t‘ The ultimate fl.(.tb® oth«rs. Accident might lame
rles wlthnmn°thilaVÎHCn® °f the art‘- tootm, mtoh- ^F®e WheeU> or thalr 

lh® other, and each whctirm,Liht,be Voor—yet the fourth 
w°nld be glad to see both 1 could dra« the monster along, 

makers a success. ---------------- —
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There Are Never Enough 
First-Class Cars in the Spring

m

Co-Utility of Advertisingi 3
my :

lli, IBy A. A. Briggs, Advertising Manager, Dunlop 
1 ire and Rubber Goods Co., Limbed, Toronto.

fe"extra1

They always run out, as you know. Last year, many 
Hudson enthusiasts had to take second choice. Thou- 
sands waited weeks for delivery. This spring, despite 
trebled output, there will be more delays: Choose 
your car now, whatever class you are seeking, 
leading car has more orders than

“Co-utility of advertising"—is this 
a new one, Mr. Editor? The Idea 
turally has to do with the re-directing 
of created advertising strength- 

An advertiser spends thousands In
pro- 

Another

na-
>

:

fill
The

cars each spring. the gardenerAnnual inventory Is in full swing at 
*.h- big Hudson plant out on Jeffer- 
*on avenue.

an attempt to sear a trademark 
duct on the public mind, 
advertiser does Identically the 
thing; and so it 
facturer who

I'll Two things arc certain: If you 
buy a class car you will want a Light 
Six, the latest and coming type. 
Your first choice will be Hudson. *

Department managers 
i never were more enthusiastic over the 
: splendid showing each guarantees 
from his section of the factory.

Over 12,000 Light Six Hudsons 
are running. In twelve thousand 
hands they have covered at least 30 
million miles.

You know this car is staunch. 
You know that it hides not a weak
ness or error. Any owner around 
you will tell you.

Remember that the Light Six in
volves a new-type motor. V,'eight
saving has required changes in every 
part. New materials were necessary, 
special steels, much aluminum.

It saves half on lire cost ar.d fuel 
over old-time Sixes. But, lue any 
new type,' it must prove itself fault
less.

ill same
gees. Bach manu-

N il enters the publicity
_ arena has his ups and downs. lossc%
Committees representing the auto- and irain». __ __ ,, ,,mobile club and the commercial club ^ * individual

of Toledo are at vork raising money cllnatlon«- one manufacturer’s 
to Improve the Toll do-Detrolt road P«=rience can be of little value to the
e^ntr^r^h^rd^8^ :r arnr Za.rne“,ne and
part of the money, and Toledo by a ü ! ™ ” * peraded
aeries of $100 subscriptions plans to abetract advice from the 
.aise the balance so that this Im
portant work may be completed this 
year.

Hudson—the Ideal
Hudson stands out as the class car < 

In Light Sixes. Its supremacy ap
pears at a glance. It shows in beauty, 
finish, luxury and refinement. It 
shows iti lightness—2870 pounds.
It shows in every part of the 
chassis. 4

Hudson is designed by Howard E. 
Coffin,.who created the Light Six 
type. It marks his latest achieve
ment.

1 his Hudson model is a four-year 
result. Two years were spent on it 
before it appeared. Two years have 
been spent in refining it.

Hudson is built bv the 
builder of class cars. Its 
gives it permanent value. A year 
after buying the Hudson will be 
worth more than any other car in 
its class..

in-
i ex-

Ill around like 
man on the Ni’-« slits t-

Now, why shouldn't a manufacturer 
in a co-related line of business profit 

^ Lem the other
Dissident, n i.son is to be asked to vertislng success—to the gain of both? 

«art a transcontine ntal dispatch race i lake, for Instance, “Velvety” tioap. 
t y“ T,'lf .m°torcycle* over the [A corporation has, no doubt, spent
“tocoIn Highway Association in thousands on that one word. Assum- 
.nily. The ride will start from Cover- , ing that the name "Velvety" enjoys a 

toland. New York, and finish at general patent, would it ultimately be 
the Presidio, San Francisco, and the profitable for a sponge wholesaler to 
wr.r department Is expected to take an pay the owners a lump sum for the 
interest. Many years ago a bicycle light to use "Velvety ’ as apptied to a 

relay run was conducted sponge? Soap and sponge do not con- 
cïÎLÜ* a,1«Pices of the F. B. Stearns fl*et, yet the advertising of one sug- 
rempany, and an automobile trip of guests the other, 
similar nature hat, been run. It Is net the belief at many adver

tising men that every successful pub
licity campaign makes the next cam- 
palgn that much more difficult to be
come

kir manufacturers ad-

13

donWstnee^ r* ^eaNy darkened Lon- 
wh .to? kerostones are being

d ,botb f°r the benefit of pedes- ' 
trlans and vehicular traffic.

Two in On#.
nearest approach to the theory

rsP *p® advertisers in one ad-
SLS LIZ*™ / CPlr®c«,y- the prtn- 
cipa.s were a fountain pen company
“Tht 7da»»UKMUrer °* cmc® fumltüre 
„,Th* 'dea Aid not take hold as an
r^Tn n Prtnclple’ and f”r good 
reason. It savored too much of a

a"d "either advertiser had the 
a success? Tne statement may chance to be the big toad which all 

seem paradoxical, but it finds ptamst- advertisers wish to be- Then, there 
billty In the knowledge that advert!.- would probably be a confiwlon of de? 
Ing cosu have gone up—not down— ‘f,,« to apportioning the expense of 
and In the belief that advertising tke ads. and the poeelbillty of buver» 
competition satlatee—not energizes— (f™1,lng up the mail of both housed 
the. appetite of the public If, there- , The theory of co utility has non,^ 
fore, "Velvety' is another word for t,,ese dlsadvantagoa. Each td»r 
eoap. Isn't it a better proposition, on *lBtr run« his own affair. The point 
the above reasoning, for the sponge • th»t a new advertiser by purcha* 
man tc pay e*»b for aa easily—as- tog the use of the beat known „„„ 
elm Hated, easily-associated name, ln the closest co-related line hoorah 
than to spend probably one hundred «Hmlnate the drudgery and expense 
times the amount advertising a brand necessary In the preliminary year» of 
new name, which may never draw a bidding for the favor of the oublie 
response on a generous scale or of an lrp knows that the name he seek» to 
enduring che-e/-«r? tie to must be right, or It wouldn t

A Big Bee* have gone t„ the front; and ^atthe
Then, consciously or unconsciously. ^am® has an Intrinsic re'attonshln to 

the sponge wholesaler should get a big his product of tlje customer-recowni 
boost from “Velvety" Soap advertising tion kind. ecogni-
and sel’ing methods. Most of the latter 
would he directed to the very mer
chants the sponge man

If favorably Impressed with 
toe actual use at on» “Velvety,” the

m
Hudson has done that. In another 

year other Light Sixes may have 
given proof of their staunchness. 
But today the Hudson is, by all odds, 
the safest investment in this type.

Prove these facts now, while the 
car can be promptly delivered.

7-Passenger Phaeton or 8-Passenger 
Roadster, *2100.

t
.

i t

j A NOVEL RACER.

Trouts Chevrolet, America’s greatest 
racing sensation, has arrived 
scene of the next Indianapolis 500- 
mlle race with the 
wcrld has ever seen, a Cornelian.

Hardly larger than a baby carriage, 
it weighs only 1000 pounds, and egr- 

. • a "‘ftw of only 102 cubic Inches 
p stnn d splacement, smaller than the 
smallest Ford. The car has practically 
no unsprung weight, even the dif
ferential being mounted on the chas
sis, and the drive taken thru a series 
cf universal Joints. The machine is 
also minus a frame, the weight simply 
»elng carried by the body, which Is a 

finale sheet-steel shell. Its speed is 
estimated at 100 miles an hour.

What Chevrolet will do with this 
ar In competition is the question of 

the racing world today. Being able 
♦o go thru the 600-mile grind, without 
a stop for gasoline, oil, or tires. It 
should rank with the largest cars In 
the fleki as favorite.

I

HI
on the

I
12,000 Road Tests HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO. 

Detroit, Mich.
queerest car the

\j! But the greatest fact is 
Hudson is known to be free 
mistakes.

i\
With every Hudson goes the excep

tional Hudson service. Let us explain 
how we keep these cars in tune.

t

HUDSON Light Six by
Dominion Automobile Co., Limited

Corner Bay and Temperance Sts.
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Ws Riake Auto Repairs
PROMPTLY

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Best 
equipped machine shop in the 
city.

Provincial Motor* Livery 
4-12 MERGER STREET 

Tel. Adel. 3030-3031
J. J. BOOTH, Manager.

CARBIDE
All elzee In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed.
CAMÂDÂ CARBIDE CO.,Limited

T. D. WABOLAW, Agent,
23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 197.

MOVING iy2 MILES AN HOUR ON HIGH-GEAR:o: :o:
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1 0MOTORCYCLINGLighting

k«ge battery 
M you how 
perator and 
I chances of

-

By A. N, B. SI!»

Metercyele Batteries.
■h« motorcycle despatch rider has 

already proven Cils worth at the front 
andths wonderful adaptability of the 
motorcycle Is toeing further demon- 
atrated In the use of Maxim machine 
eunoutftti attached to the wonderful 
HtMe two-wheelers. The following Sptkm of the capture of Hill «0, 
•rîtten by “Eye-Witness," indicates 

the usefulness of these out-

victory; X cannot explain In writing 
wùat it wee like, only the noise was 
deafening and it was terrible. I saw 
some of our infantry make a charge: 
it was splendid. One of the regiments 
was the 1st Battalion Royal West 
Kents.

“On Sunday night 1 caught my sec
ond dose. A shell burst on top of a 
small hill. I was half way up, and a 
large pile of clay hit me In the back. | 
I was saying good-bye to all, but my 
luck was in again. I was only un
conscious for about ten minutes-*'

Good Times In Winnipeg.
The first run of the season for the 

Winnipeg M- C. was to Stonewall. 
There was a good turnout and every
one enjoyed themselves. The club looks 
for a successful season. A race meet 
will be held May 24. The Manitoba 
motorcycle license fee has been re
duced from $3 to $2, while the auto
mobile license has been increased. The 
next run will .be to Portage la Prairie.

'd at: A RUSSELL ARMORED TRUCK-o- -0-

117-119 Stmcoe y 
99-102 McXab ,<■

plainly
ti*ghertly before seven on Sunday 
marnlns the Germans made their real 
noly with a determined effort. They 
faulted in force, coming on in close 
formations, and hand-to-hand fighting 
ran tin usd for some time. At this Junc- 
jïxL invaluable service was rendered 
bv some of our motor machine guns 
«ùlch were rushed to the front, and 
aliened fire on the masses coming for- 
_yLi While our artillery raked the!
„nk« with shrapnel. The counter
attack was beaten off with very heavy 
Kite the Germans, who, as usual, 
ibowed no Inclination to accept de
feat.- Military Relay Run.

"Thruout the night the fighting con- The proposed motorcycle military 
tinged, culminating early In the morn- relay run from Windsor to Ottawa, un- 

of the 18th in two massed attacks <jer the auspices of the Toronto Mo- 
57 the enemy. These were beaten off torcydo Club and the C. M. A., has 
principally by the fire of machine guns, apparently reached a very satisfactory 

of which had been rushed up on fltage of completeness- The officials, 
____ rs.” , Fred Dobson, Jack Scott and Walter

The vehicle has yet to be Invented etoner, have practically completed all 
which Is superior to the motorcycle arrangements, and the run is expected 
«ad sidecar In speed, adaptability, re- ^ take place on June 5 or 12. 
liability, ability to travel over rough The riders chosen to carry the mea- 
gjwtod, and general handiness, com- are all well-known In Toronto,
Mned with the power of carrying a an(j tfheir ability to do the work is un- 
moderate weight and yet occupying a ' doubted, 
minimum amount of space on the road.
Other vehicles may excel In one or two 
nSlnts, and a motorcycle ridden solo ex
cels In all but weight carrying; but, 
taking one thing with another, In the 
paints we have mentioned (and all are 
aeeeesary for our purpose) the motor- 
cycle and sidecar reign supreme.

(

S

ERY
s

Cars
BUILT AND EQUIPPED IN THE PLANT OP THE BUSSELL MOTOR OO., WIWT TORONTO.Following is the tentative Uat of 

riders and their proposed journeys:
Windsor to London, 142 miles: Herb 

Kipp (Indian), Harry Wtisvn (Thor).
(London to Toronto, 117 miles: Wal

ter Andrews (Merkel), Ernie McIntosh 
(Indian), Tommy Smith (Excelsior).

Toronto to Trenton, 112 miles: F. I* \L®*8e‘
Moritz, Excelsior). Harold Cole (Cye- Tbl*
lone), Wilt- Morrison (Excelsior or the eUr
Henderson), Hugh MoCrossen (Thor), ! y*ay’ *?• ”*d8 •*'
Herb. Hodgkinson (Yale). Three riders *22?* and **»•
to be chosen from above. ; 2M8 “V1?

Trenton to Kingston, «0 miles: J. A.,** “ the elttb~ 
Lamore (Excelsior), C. Croft (Excel- * roome at 930 8harp- 
■lor) ■

Kingston to Ottawa. 106 miles: Percy ! - I?oet •uc„^e*‘
A. McBride (Excelsior), A. B. Tread- ! ^‘- The party which Journeyed to 
gold (Indian), H. Byeche (Excelsior), i ®°?7'anvlll?. had * »pl«fd time. The

According to the schedule arranged ' , Co,mtSny entertained
for the riders they will be obliged to I 5?,em,Jn “eh1on* the
maintain an average speed of 36 mile. 1 ^e factory proved most
per hour, in order to finish on time. ; t^rMrttny. ar?d instructors, the process 
The first relay wUl leave Windsor at manufacture being explained most 
4 a m. and the last will arrive in Ot- tlM>roly, and the company appearing 
tawa at 7.18 .p m„ if they finish on t? ,et the rtderf v*fw* •* to
time possible improvements in their pro-

'Ph- ' duct- Then the party were entertatn-
T>,no^ 7mr.to* *7 64 to lunch at the company’s dub, a

pJJ** î?>.Queeiî,ï 01081 attractive building, erected for
Jfjjjf8 the change of riders will the accommodation of the employee.

sirae^ï^Lv^nî thî wll1 J?e Joe Dotroey says the only blemish on
LdM'Vins the north eide of the « the character cf the cluib la that thevCharge 15cagame for pool* ^

lev street lifd > 808 bwr that affecte Joe—he never
,?h2 payl- After an interesting evening 

Policed the party returned to Whlttoy Sunday 
amlnst ♦$* if?80 < morning, meeting the Toronto party.

i»wL,d*nt e toer 40 the rtd8M ; Dinner was provided at Pickeringand
° . a ♦«,»* __| the most vivid remembrance at the trip

It is expected that the message will le that raspberry pie with whipped

t*on
be delivered in Ottawa to MaJ.-Gen- 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia. oream. President Jones says it’s Just 

like be used to eat when a boy (oh, so 
long ago), only more so.

pleaded that her name be net made 
public, for, she avows that, she did 
nothing that anybody else would not 
have done. When fire broke out In 
that wooden fire trap there were some 
200 guests in various parts of the 
building. The operator knew that and 
altho she was threatened by the 
clouds of suffocating smoke that every 
few seconds rolled over the switch
board she stuck to her post and sent 
in first one alarm and then another 
altho Hier switchboard was not in 
good working order. It was not until 
further assistance waa impossible that 
■he consented to run to the Street-

Then there were the five girls of the 
exchange at Burlington. New Jersey, 
who insisted on keeping the service 
open even thd the fire was sweeping 
thru the exchange.

The fire had buret thru the first 
floor of the building and the operat
ing room on the third floor was full 
of smoke when the firemen arrived. 
They learned that the five telephone 
girls were trapped 
and raised lsddera 
the firemen hurst In thru the windows 
the girls ordered them out

“We have to keep the service open,” 
■aid one of them- “This la the busy 
hour and we can’t leave.’’

All the arguments of the firemen 
failed to Influence the girls. They told 
the firemen to leave a ladder at the 
window and It things got too hot 
promised to come down. So the fire
men bad to leave and return to their 
task »f fighting the Are and the girl» 
stayed at their switchboard oven tho 
the flames burned in the rear of their 
room and on the roof Just above them. 
They “kept the service open.”

The story of the destruction of 
Louvain excited the sympathy of the 
whole world, but there was a thrill of 
admiration, too, at the exploit of three 
Belgian girl telephone operators on the 
day of the bombardment of the city. 
Yet it was only the usual story of 
the' telephone girt
Girls in Louvain.

P
;land, the search for a 

ea . chassis was vom
its a firm which pro., 
ileal with that author*,^ 
itted biatea. secretary 
pproached, 1 and the . 
—that Is, the engines, ‘4C 
1* of the cars without ; 
are. These have long -Si 
ered In Toronto, while *■ 
planned what la quite 
the chassis itself, u. 
protection of the ear.

«ut from Canada had 
: steel box set on the 
iew car, after many 

alterations after ex- : 
iad been made, ha* , 
rith a steel turret re- « 
searings as its central ^

lg the Cars-
the Huesell Motor J 
Toronto have had ?'% 

rtunity to sec the new 
rform than the aver- '

rket gardener from m 
mg In with Mg Tom ,*8 
cr Centre York, was Jeff 
steel grey shape with W 

ommg uuwn me road 3 
t tore past the horseW 
fast clip, then drew g 

her of the crew too**** 
rails separating the 
lion of rough, uncul- 
• edge of B.ack fc nalc»

to descend into the 
he roadside and out
rent the front wheels 
isily over the far side 
th.i it were nothing, 
eels were in the ditch, 
robed the steep bank

velght have you on 
Tom Wallace, thlnk- 

lud-holes which had 
his own buggy. “You 
carrying a real load 
like that, too.” 
orted the engineer in 
it. “We’ve two tons 
d tw0 tons of extra 

Watch.’’
day, a hollow in the 
lUed with soft clay, 
ar was now directed, 
s striking the soft 
6 hubs, but plowed 
ndaunted. The rear 
deeper, if that were 
the car moved for-

and the gardener

A regular meeting at the club wae 
held on Wednesday last. Owing to the 
rain there was only a small attend
ance, but the proceedings proved to 
be full of interest. Several new mem
bers were enrolled. A report from the 
membership committee was presented, 
the principal feature of which was 
the announcement of substantial prizes 
for the most successful canvassers. A 
Met follows:

For greatest number of new mem
bers and renewals:

First prize.—Goodyear Blue Streak 
cover, value )13A0.

Second prize.—No. I Old Sol lamp, 
value 18-50.'

Third prise.—No. 1 Old Sol lamp, 
value $6.60.

Fourth prize—Fair of combination 
Old Sol brackets, value $4.60.

Fifth prize.—Goodyear tube, value
$2.76-

These prizes were kindly donated by 
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Goods 
Co., and the Hawthorne Manufactur
ing Oo„ thru the C. M. A. in addi
tion the T. M. C- will give to the mem
ber bringing in 60 or more new mem
bers. the sum of $16. for U members 
$10. and for 26 members $6. Now, 
boys, get busy. Bert Stlllaway has 

of application blanks. Further 
membership plans include a monster 
field day. to be held May $0- Further 
particulars next week.

The following description of 
Settle of “Hill 60’’ was written by an 
gagllsh despatch rider:

“l am writing this In toed. We have 
set back from the trenches. I suppose 
yeu will be reading about the big vic
tory of our troops by the time you get

the

I
this.

"The battle commenced on a Satur
day night at seven o’clock; at five 
minutes to seven you could hear noth
ing, hut we knew what was coming off. 
Our engineers had mined a hill where 
the Germans were, and at seven the 
hill was blown up, and all our guns 
opened fire- The bombardment lasted 
ea* hour and forty-five minutes before 
the first break, and kept on all night. 
One of our officers and a man of our 
battery opened tire with two machine 
guns, and, for a start, wiped out a 
whole company of Germans.

"On Sunday morning the Germans 
made their 
machine guns came Into play again, 
and wiped them down like cutting com. 
Then they found out where our position 
was, and shelled us clean out of It. 
There were four fellows In my battery 
wounded. Including myself, but my 
wound Is nothing—a piece of shell 
caught me on the face. But It was a

i

in-

on the third floor 
to rescue them. Ascounter attack. Our

lots

An announcement of particular in
terest waa the statement that Exhi
bition track would be available for 
May 24. The racing committee will 
meet immediately to make final 
rangements.

Mr- Dotson announced that final ar
rangements for the relay run from 
Windsor to Ottawa were progressing 
favorably, and military officials would 
handle the message at all relay -points.

MS ar-

r
< i.
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Away up In the "back concessions” 
cast of Yonge street, a email party of 
T. M. C. members, including tho 
•writer, discovered a most delightful 
piece of country. Shade tree* a pretty 
little stream, and a string of difficult 
but Interesting hills, combined to 
please the critical eyes of the much 
travelled tourists. It is hoped to hold 
a hill climb in this district shortly, 
and we can assure the reader that 
one or two of the hills compare with 
the classic “16” and “12” mile hills for 
severity. One of the "general public” 
who happened to toe on one of the 
hills, expressed his amazement at the 

p”2rers °£ tbe modem motorcycle, afterwards remarking: **[ 
suppose you can also climb hHls like 
he one lesdi",- up to sir Henry Pel- 
tt..8, “sored him that even 

MUe tow this could he
conquered. The fresh and invigorating 
air had s rather confusing effect on 
one member of the party, who on the 
return Jouniey attempted to reach To
ronto toy travelling north. Fortunately 
discovering that this was the longest 
way round he turned back just as the 
other members of the party were con
templating sending out a search5 party.

) Louvain was an important strate
gical point for the Belgian army dur
ing the early campaign, and the ex
change in which Valerie dl Martin- 
sill. (Marie J oo re tens and Leonle von 
Lint were operators, was used as the 
central point of the Belgian field com
munications around the city, tiervlce 
orders to the troops were toeing sent 
over the wires constantly.

When the Germans began to bom
bard the city, the Belgians fell back, 
and it was more than necessary to 
use the telephone lines for orders- So 
the girls stayed at their post even tho 
shells from tits German, guns were1 
bursting everywhere thruout the town. 
From their window# the girls could 
see the houses toppling under the ex
plosions of the shells and in the street 
below citizens were being struck down 
toy the flying bullets. Still they stay
ed, not leaving until their wires were 
destroyed and they could do nothing 
more to save the soldiers. Then they 
dashed out into the street an thru 
the storm of bullets to a place of eafe-

Heroines of Regina
Not quite so lucky were the half 

score telephone operators who lost 
their lives in the tornado holocaust at 
Regina. Saak., on Juno 30, 1912. Tho 
offices and exchange of tho Saskat
chewan Government Telegraph Ser
vice was on the outcklrte of the city. 
For several minutes it seemed certain 
that the telephone building would be 
destroyed, and when the full force of 
the devastating storm finally struck 
the exchange It carried a thirty ton 
switchboard from the top floor down 
to the basement and with it the brave 
operators who had refused to flee from 
their duty, but were endeavoring to 
send warning to those not yet touched 
by the fury of the elements. When the 
final balance was checked it wae found 
that one-quarter of the lost in that 
catastrophe went crashing thru to the 
basement with the switchboard.

There is nothing in the training of 
the telephone girl to account for this 
remarkable record of achievement or 
to supply her with the initiative and 
wit needed to meet the many emer
gencies she is called upon to face every 
day. Yet her power seems to come 
to her as soon as she enters the ser
vice, for we find her endowed not only 
with bravery and devotion but with 
a clear head and quick thinking power 
as well.

There was the case of the Montreal 
woman who was awakened one night 
by burglars in her room. She sprang 
from her bed and grappled with them. 
They beat her but she managed to 
break away and rush to the telephone. 
She had Just time to pull off tbe re
ceiver and shout “murder" when she 
was struck down.

But in tho central office the operator 
on duty heard the cry over the wires. 
She knew that something was wrong 
and traced the call until she found the 
address of the house from whence It 
had come- Then she notified the 
est police station and before the bur
glars could get away the police had 
sttrretanded the bous*

’•V *>.
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Ian armored car car- 
ilown, over logs that 

M an lncif of tbe 
p* from the ground, 
r. then rear wheels. , 
h and the other low,
<1 or slippery clay, 
Inward or backward

Power!!
Few of xa have the need or desire for a racing car. But aoary 
wants to sit behind a motor which responds eagerly—buoyantly—to 
the slightest touch of the throttle.
wSLlSI!*^diîiea^’ din«fa3S road» have no terrorg for the Paige owner. He
knows that he has but to step on the accelerator and the hills flatten out like 
smooth boulevards. From a walking pace to the speed of the wind*—this 

the service of every Paige driver without a from high gear.
®theldnd the steering wheel of the record breaking Paige Six “46". Sense the
5SbÜ&?tpOW5 under *e improve, deep cheated hood just in front of you. 
a^gMgely up those grades that are the despair of many vastly higher priced

•stabluhing #* school of it» own—tho schoot of 1916.
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PHONE HEROINE 
WINS LAURELS

Eacn wheel
range

(Continued From Peg# 1).ra’ly darkened Lon- 
i-rvstones arc being . 
the benefit of pedes- 
ir traffic. the story of her last minute spent at 

the switchboard-
Russian Operator, Tho 
Wounded, Stuck to Post.

It is the story of the telephone girl 
who could not be driven from her 
post that stands out again in .the ac
counts of the German investment of 
the little village of Novorossysk. in 
Russian Poland- The village waa oc
cupied by Russian troops, and con
sequently became a mark for the 
German artillery. When the bom
bardment began early in the morning 
all the residents fled except Olga 
T-itcneva, the operator on duty at the 
village exchange. Her central office 
was part of the Rueeian communi
cations. and over her wires were go
ing important orders to the troop* 
so she knew that she must stay, and 
It was not until evening, after she 
had been wounded by a shell splinter, 
that she asked to be relieved, and a 
soldier was sent to take her place. 
But her devotion had won the atten
tion of General Babttsch, the Rus
sian commander, and toe has sent her 
story to Petrograd with a recom
mendation that «ho be awardbd a de
coration for "valour on the battle
field.”

Just such a brave deed wae that of 
the pretty young operator on the 
switchboard at the Woodbine Hotel, 
whs la the spirit of a true heroine has

motor car. And 
it it rapidly
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Some time ago the question of in
creased cost in highway maintenance 
and motor car taxation was discussed 
at length, and since then there have 
been renewed demands in New York 
and other states that mechanically 
driven vehicles shall contribute more 
largely than they do at present to the 
expense of road repair. In view of 
this agitation, it may be worth while 
to examine the various methods by 
which taxation for such purposes is 
now being made, and will be raised 
in the future, and to discuss at the 
samte time the more important ques
tion of the general principle of taxa
tion for highway purposes-

There can be no doubt that the pre
sent system of collecting moneys from 
motor vehicles 1» not entirely an ideal 
one- It does not, in the first place, 
Insure that every user of the road 
moving his vehicle thereon shall pay 
something toward its maintenance. 
Moreover, the present variation In the 
charges between the low and high 
powered motor cars and the failure 
to differentiate between the broad and 
narrow tired vehicles leaves much to 
be desired from the £olnt of view of 
simple equity.'

But, to begin with, it should be 
stated that the highway maintenance 
and repair fund is at present provided 
for in three ways—by appropriations 
from the state, counties and towns- 
To deal with the first of these, the 
state originally took over the con
struction and direct management of 
the stat«^highways in 1888, when tbe 
Hlgtole-Armstrong act first became 
effective. Of course, while every per
son In the state indirectly contributes 
to highway construction, maintenance 
and repair, motorists alone are the 
only ones paying a vehicular tax di
rect. Altho in the counties and 
towns highway taxes are charged 
largely, if not entirely, upon lands 
and houses, personalty generally es
capes, motor cars being expressly ex
empted by statute. Thus the burden 
of upkeep today Is borne by (be gener
al taxpayer, plus the local ratepayer 
and rototor car owner, while the 
owners of personal property almost 
entirely escape-

cles, there Is a good deal to be said for 
the popular idea that they should pay 
more than they do at present toward 
the damage which they cause. Vari
ous Ingenious schemes have been put 
forward for taxing gasolene, tires es 
the vehicles themselves by weight <v 
seating capacity. Instead of the prow- "" 
only8y8tem—^namely, by bosse yew-*f

Regarding horse power, nsm’sal W 
actual, u is probably the meat '•C'ear- 
lsfactory standard to take ns a Vtirts, 
for even experts themselves are still 
groping, in the dark to find a satis- . 
factory basis upon which the power 
or the Internal combustion engine can
»5i.ca,!?u îted’ 8uoh a system will in- 
evltably become obsolete In a few 
-f!ars’.,68 lariher developments and 
fiLeratl,on8 01 the explosive engine

£lace: And In such a method -«v 
electric and steam have had to toe taxed upon

<X

n^vhîh?6 Ufactory’ 88 wel*ht alone is .. 
fw^ y not.a *ood criterion, for whe- 

*f8tter be looked at from 
point of view of the ability of the own- rr« 

*° paY> of the mileage covered In 
tie. ynfar*h0r °Vhe destructive quali- 
*!®8 °f ^he vehicle upon the road. “
Mor*h,imnne a,Very lmP«rfect guide.

a ■ ™:
toll.Pïh^,ent U was Provided that
th.8w&H STtl& ST
a very sensible pro vision The^fS?
ls^nothlng01^6* bd0ad tiree- for ther*
“ m°re destructive to tbe
ne^Sw*^?*^ ,t,han ti1® heavily laden, « ^ 
a^rotsJlv*înîiiîlr*d. vehicle, which pays

h!,c*Ütî?0in °1 the ^dth of tires on ve- 
i/dèrefl”htBe,!.Whioh oukht to be con- A 
veyM* the toFWature in re-sur^

js:
takCZlntotXldUtiot"and,1tUU

wn„M,CUee,- haw different 
Injustice New Done. . '

There is, therefor* a kind of rough .uthorttfZflL,^ ,ta8^lln® ***• the 
injustice In the present arrangement, ~,od ..^7*, alr®ady Pointed out 
and now that the corf of road main- rproSsitton »n,?M ^aeon!..T.hy 8uch * v 
tensnee, especially on the main roads, out Tn * dlfi,cultoP®
has risen so much, it Is a question withïLoX. ?. ^Uf®’ To b®*1» 
whether all vehicles pay in flair pro- trades*sî£h !s for dvelnelnY ftheR'*-* 
portion to the damage they cause and Mg, and tor “the? ^ea",;
whether the motorisU who pay no would obviously be unZti^to Ux iuch " 
tocal personal property tax should not trades for a purpose totalWun!^ 
be compelled to pay a somewhat nected with their Industry^ ,ua
larger proportion toward the general over, the only way by whloh'it woi.M :$r“ 
expense of road upkeep. be possible to collect such a tax would

There are various methods which 06 by forblddMg the sale of gasoline 
have been suggested for the read- . aoy form for motor cars except in 
Justment of taxation, but probably 8peclal packages, 
the most comprehenrfve and states- H tires were taken as a basis of -~ 
manlike scheme ever suggested in this motÇr car taxation, great difficulties 
direction proposes to levy a gradu- i ”ould present themselves. A broad it 
ated tax on all wheeled vehicle* vary- tlr*. d0e8 Infinitely less harm to the - . 
lng vith their weight and the use to „a , tban 8 narrow one, while pneu- 
whlch they are to be put. The heavy !îüLV° Vf®8 are admitted to be lees 
trade, vehicles, motor buses, vans, etc., rPad surfaces than
are more destructive to the roads than h2,Vtd,.T#bber’ whlch tn tbeir
*nÿ other form, even the srwtft «BW1 yo,ad. p?lnt S1heavy motor car equipped with steel là Therefor* U
studded tires. from the P®1"»

Another method of more equitably us. of toU pne^îatlc .m"
readjusting the expense of road up- derirobl. M^p^t any peroentage oi 
kesj. wou d be to eet up a taxation upo/the price o7 tirT aa 
national hlghw.xy department, en- . this would encourage the use of smal- 
larglng the functions of the pre- 1er, cheaper and more destructive 
sent department of roads at Wash- tires, 
lngton, which should take over the 
care of the main roads thru the se
veral states. The maintenance for 
these would then bo supported largely 
by the federal government, in a simi
lar way to the Routes Nationales of 
France, and thus thru traffic would 
then bear a higher proportion of the 
expense of thru routes.

Would Tax All Road Vehicle».
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On the other Ciand, there Is much to 

bo said for a special tax on tires 
which are fitted with steel stud* as 
these, necessary as they may be for 
slippery surfaces In title* such
asphalt or wood pavement* are, _
rule, in the country merely an In
centive to the driver to take undue 
risks at corners and encourage the 
tearing up of the roads. But greet 

In the case of the motor vehicles, revenue could not be raised from this 
every motor car to toe operated upon source alone, and thus the question 
the putolic highways must first pay an ; la turned back In the direction of a 
annual tax, fixed according to the tax, which Is to be collected upon the 
horse power of the machine and vary- basis primarily of weight, and alter
ing from $5 to $26, altho commercial ward on more variable factors, such 
cars (motor trucks and delivery wag- »■ seating capacity aa well as horse- 
one) pay a flat uniform tax, regard- power, the present basis, all 
jess of the horse power. Speaking gen- tolned. 
erally, motor cars are the only vehicles 
In this state at present which are com
pelled to pay any tax for the use of 
the roads, while horse drawn vehicles 
escape entirely. Whether this propor
tion of exemption Is fair or unfair, or 
should be Increased, is » matter which 

legislature will have soon to de
cide. If the principle Is to be adopted 
of makin* vehicles which use the roads 
pay more heavily for that use, It goes 
without saying that the present scale 
of motor car taxation will have to be 
changed and that all vehicles, motor 
and horse drawn alike, will have to 
pay their shares.

as on 
as a

li
»

corn
el

All Classes Would Pay.
It is impossible, however, to insure 

that any tax shall be absolutely fair 
in all its incidence, but by levying the 
several taxes above suggested no class 
of; traffic could, escape payment of 
seme share larger than at present to
ward road upkeep. However, any 
change in the present system will pro
voke vigorous opposition from all 
classes of road users- Moreover, it Is 
clear that If the system of taxation 
for road upkeep Is altered, a new 
system of road management before 
long will become Inevitable.

The question of taxation for road 
But a great many difficulties will purposes is, moreover, inextricably 

present themselves before any serious bound up with reform of local taxa- 
alteratlon can Like place. Looking at tlon generally, and the whole ques- 
the subject from the viewpoint of road tlon of the appropriations made by the 
destruction, the horse drawn vehicle legislature toward local expenditures. 
Is responsible for some damage, and But to sum up the arguments, an ef- 
such taxation would toe only Juet from i fort has been made to Show that a 
the road makers’ and the automobile ] larger share of the expenses of road 
users’ points of view. Regarding the upkeep should be paid by the actual 
other possible sources of revenue a road user, whether be owns median!- 
small tjax on motorcycles, recently de- cal or horse-drawn vehicle* 
tided ypon, will be In accordance with 
Justice, and, altho theee machines do 
not appreciably damage the roads, the. 
riders make much use of tb* conven
ience of the highways and the larger 
majority of cyclists pay little or no
thing for such us*

At Lose for Suitable System.
As regards motor cars, tho they pay 

proportionately more than other vehi-

ii

the

if

,
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The Society of Automobile En
gineers will remove its offices' from 
1790 Broadway. New York City, to the 
Engineering Societies Building at 29 
West 39th street, where large rooms 
have been secured on tho sixth floor, 
The new location places the 8. A- E- 
contiguous to the other engineering 

J societies of thî metropolis.
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Good Roads and Taxes I

1
Francis Hugo, N. Y. Secretary of State, Discusses 

Raising of Road Revenues. MW-
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The World Window THE FINGER OF SCORN CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Erne* Staffordl™ hie preface to a little brochure titled: 

"Japan Our Ally" written »y W. Crewdeon, 
M.A., and leaned by MacMillan and Company 
at the price of one nickel, the Right Hon. Sir 
Claude M. MacDonald, who wee for twelve

—----------------------- ' years British Ambassador to Japan, speaks
to the highest terms of the Japanese Government and people. "I re
ceived," he says, "the utmost kindness and sympathy from the Jap
anese people. From the Japanese Government I met with the great
est courtesy and straight end fair dealing. In no single case, did they 
toll to do what they said they would do, «id never did they take any 
•top they had given me to understand they would not take. This, I 
know," he adds, “Is high praise from a diplomatic representative. I 
ean only hope that contact with European and American diplomacy 
will not have to the future the same deleterious effect which commercial 
Intercourse appears to have bad in the not very distant past.” Deal
ing with the point raised In the last sentence, Mr. Crewdeon remarks 
that to old Japan, the position of the merchant was a very humble 

and only since then have high born Japanese gentlemen turned their 
attention to commerce. In the early days of the opening of the coun
try, unscrupulous Europeans flocked to Japan and compelled Japanese 
traders to retaliate.

m 1

ALL THE hundreds of thousands 
who have fallen on the battle-

had anything to do with it wen t 
suppose life a delusion, a 
mockery, it Is bad enough to know 
that this present phase of life j, „ 
lusionary. but even our Illusions •» 
subject to law and regulated by th! 
nature of things. If It be 
true that not a sparrow falls 
ground “without the Father," 
equally true of those who pass from 
human life in what we call accident 
To know this is the beginning of Ju* 
dom, but thf end of wisdom i* in aci 
tlve obedience to that knowledge and 
co-operation with “the Father.” notin 
mere passive resignation and 
There is all the difference in the 
between positive acceptance «ni 
atlve compliance. The dltferenee'to 
attitude determines a large ei»™»»»,, 

stirred by the number of prominent character for the next incarnation, 
people drowned, and at the same These are the important ti
time I think It is hardly fair to at- UonB- for the most part they g*
tribute such an Interest merely to | U!“e attentlon ***** people to general.

who are more Impressed with th»
snobbery. There were curious psr-l.w, spectacular phase of th.JL,' 
allels between the Titanic and the I several hundred funerals at th/™* 
Lusitania in ths number and lm- time, a large number of more or 
portance of the prominent people lost. I notable people going to their doL- 
An Aster perished on the Titanic and once than they are with the effZ H 
a Vanderbilt on the Lueltanla. In each the character of those who are lnvoiT 
case the young representative of *4 But it la tiros the ordinary 
typical American families of princely man mind 1, instituted, and I C
wealth, and to each case these men more affected myself by the lea/#»,
behaved with a coolnes and gallant W. T. Stead on the Titanic, of Leur- 
hearing, and a consideration for the enee Irving on the Empress of Ire!
safety of others which roust have land, and of Elbert Hubbard on the
done much to redeem them to the Lueltanla than by the rest of the 
estimation of their social—or perhaps tragedy. I knew them and they 
I should say, socialistic enemies- In a part of my Ufa, The others appeal 
the popular theology of the day It la a to one In the ™... but not Individu- 
moot difficult thing for the very ally because they are not familiar We i 
wealthy to leave their wealth- We should be honest about theee things, 
are preached Into believing that the It la not ^firrtnem of heart, or want " 
last end of men of great wealth Is a of thought. Probably any of ue would 
terrible affair, and that when sudden have given hie life to save on# of -
destruction cometh upon them they those who waa lost And I am"" ” ’
faU Into panto and call upon all their none of ue but felt the piercing a£d 
gods to deliver them. It to a good wounding pltoouaneee of the hundred 
thing and a fine thing to know that and fifty lifts infants massacred bv 
two such typical millionaires as John order of .the New Herod of Berlin
» meet°a tost H
perturbable .pint of true Knight- thin,. "L/hT 1
hood. Whatever they may have been | man personal side. AH these mo 
In Ufa, and It to nobody's business to people might- have died at tbeto homes '1 
Judge, they met death as we should at the Mme moment, «attened uo 
all like to meet It, like gentlemen In down the continent, and It would have 
the flesh, and Immortal beings In the made no Impression upon us am 
oplrtt And for the most part, 00 tor more than the death of thousands at 
as we ean learn, so did the rest of the People, every day in the year wito 

• I pasengers- We are Hi beginning to whom we are not on terms of intim 
realise that the All Father has nothing | makes an Impression upon us.

I worse to store for us than the

*
/:

fields of Europe in the presentfT
war have tolled to 
butant humanity as the toes of the 
1184 lives among the passengers and 
crew of the Lueltanla. The sensation 
was equal to that caused by the lose 
of the Titanic, and to some respects 
was more profound- The loan of the 
Empress of Ireland did not create 
nearly the earn# degree of Interest 
In each case the Interest that groused 
most feeling wss of an intimate per
sonal character. I am rather Inclined 
to think that the average person was

non-com-
\

eternally 
to th«

It is*
:

s apathy.
world

• * *
Only forty years have elapsed since Ja- 

ged from her seclusion and took her 
the nations. Nothing to history 

to more remarkable than the circumstances 
attending the great change to the administra

nt Japan and the later peaceful rsvolu-
whtch In 1890 gave the country a constitutional government Not 

that Japan Is yet a democracy of the western type. The whole executive 
power remains with the emperor. He appoints his ministers who are re
sponsible to him. With the consent of the Imperial Diet, he makes laws 
hut the prerogative of signing treaties and declaring war or making 

belongs to hdm alone. The Diet consists of two hou 
of Peers and the House of Representatives. The former to partly 

hereditary, partly elective or nominated by the emperor. The House of 
Representatives to elected by a high franchise, votes are given by ballot 
end the members are paid. The Imperial Diet contrôle the finances and 
either house ean Initiate new laws, but the consent of both house as 
well as that of the emperor de necessary for their enactment. Japan, 
In addition, has a privy council whose members are consulted on all 
Important occasions. It will thus be seen that the reformed constitu
tions of Japan embodies features found In both the British and Amer
ican constitutions.

Coming 
of Now 
Japan
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—-------- Up to 1867, the Mikados, owing to their

sacred character and veneration In which they 
were held as the direct descendants of the 
Gods were withdrawn from active participa
tion to the affaire of the state. Ue admlnle-

------------  tnation was conducted by the “Shoguns” who
gradually assumed the privileges of the Mikado to an extent which 
led the first European and American diplomatist» to disregard him 
entirely. The two bombardments of Kagoshima, the capital of Satsuma 
end of Bhtmouoeeki, -the capital of Choehu, in 1863 and 1866 produced 
• great effect In Japan by revealing the superior military -power of the 
foreigners and the national spirit waa shown In the magnanimous 
action of the Shogun of that time which began the construction of the 
new empire. In 1867, he handed back to the Mikado, then only fifteen 
years of age, the powers entrusted to him by his ancestors. This emperor 
waa Mutsuhlto who died on July 80, 1912. Described by Mr. Crewdson 
as one of the greatest and moat remarkable rulers the world has ever 
seen, he was called on to play the part of the far seeing astute ruler 
who thinks only of the good of his people. He it waa, who at once laid 
aside the old Japanese hostility to foreigners, encouraged his people to 
place themselves 'on a level with the other great nations of the world 
and crowned hie work by conferring constitutional government on hi» 
people.
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Of » kind with tha act of the 
Shogun was that of the Dalmyoa or 
meat feudal chiefs who to 1869 surrendered 
their territories to the central government 
which undertook the support of the four hun
dred thousand Samurai or feudal retainers.
These retainers as e mark of distinction from ________
tits common people were aUowed to wear two sword». The Samurai 
of *11 ranks agreed to lay aside their swords and commute their here- 
dftory pensions for six years’ purchase. This, Mr. Crewdeon remarks, 
Is probably the most wonderful fact In the history of any people in the 
world. Commenting on It, Sir Claude MacDonald says that “thie abol
ition might have given rise to serious trouble, but the statesmen of that 
time were undoubtedly a shrewd body, possessed of some humor, for 
when it was fonud that the abolition was likely to cause trouble, they 
toduoed the emperor to publish an edict permitting all classes to wear 
two «words M they felt so inclined. This edict was found moat eftica- 
oons and did more to bring about the desired result than sterner 
suras would have done.” Between 1874 and 1877, three civil wars 
eoounred, the last being the most formidable, but was finally sun- 
pressed after ton months’ fighting. Japan was saved thereby from 
passing under the rule of * reactionary and military class.

• * #
II AS toy one supposed h lucky to

* * » «*» Walt Whitman.
* * * L . “«tan to inform him or her !

T MUST needs be that bvti shallL* “ lucky die, and I know
come, but woe onto him by whom Tf*** ,a **** “8on* of My-
it cometh.’’ to tbs assertion of ****** ^rth' have brought us

wm VVlety- Ajld other births
will bring os richness and variety."

“h* “rth, means a new chance 
for him who to ready for it

parlances thru which we have to pass
Renonciation 

By tho 
Samurai

One robin does not make * 
spiring, but one RobUn may bring 
on * fall.

e a e
Manitoba has been doing Its best 

to get into the limelight, but finds 
It hard to compete with the Lusi
tania and the Dardanelles.

on earthWith provincial premiers resign
ing and Interning themselves all 
about fahn, Mr. Scott of Saskat
chewan la undismayed, 
tabllsfaee prohibition and votes for 
women in one year he will have 
maoe a remarkable record for 
Canada.

“The War has effectually put 
*an end to this crawling before 
foreigners," declares a German 
Journal. Exactly. Now they 
find that a quicker pace to required 
when our lad» get behind them.

IIf he es-

the Christian Master. No one perish- 
A couple In the Toronto police I ed on any of the great liners for 

court, charged with bigamy, both | whom the experience waa not necee- 
claimed as an excuse that their 
life partners had deserted them.
United they stood, deserted they

• • •
• • • • • •

link there some way to which 
we can blame the war for the 
Showing of our bell t.am?

• • •
We submit that the principle of 

loving your enemies was outlined 
some considerable time before the 
enemy started to drown women 
and children, poison soldiers and 

, bombard churches.
• • •

About the only way we see for 
the United States to attack Ger
many Is to seize the Hamburg- 
American timers and Milwaukee.

• « •
The old American Liberty Bell 

to Halting to pieces. They can get 
another made In Germany.

• » •
A couple of New York business 

men, who lost relatives In the 
Lusitania outrage are turning their 
factory Into a manufactory of war 
material for the allies. This to 
about as good a revenge as they 
can possibly take.

• • •
In a house occupied by Billy 

Sunday as hie headquarters while 
in Philadelphia damage to the ex
tent of $1754 waa done. The 
owners are attempting to collect 
the bill. "Furniture <wae smash
ed, china broken, walla gouged and 
over a hundred glasses disappear
ed" reads the despatch. Billy must 
have been rehearsing.

• e •
The German National Bank to 

unable to pay a dividend. Pos
sibly because the people will not 
credit any checks.

* • *
Driver Wheeler, the Canadian 

who helped rescue the guns at 
I^ngemarck and has been recom
mended for the V.C., to receiving 
tihoals of letters from admirers In 
England. With a somewhat dif
ferent meaning than ordinarily we 
might remark serves him right.

• • •
The Conservatives to Manitoba 

may come back quickly enough if 
they ans not burdened with the 
load of carrying a lot of ex- 
ministers. There to a chance for 
a man with a clean record to trip 

Norris up before long. 
Will Hon. Arthur Meighen please 
corns forward end take a seat on 
the platform.

• e •
Both political parties are nom

inating candidates for the House 
of Commons as quickly as possible. 
Perhaps ths election Is not so far

Mr. Kelly, the Wintopeg con
tractor, who Is said to have col
lected $800,vvv In extras on a 
*-0,000 contract, objects to hav
ing himself Investigated by a Royal 
Commission. He has nothing to 
conceal, but thinks the law to un
constitutional. Thus do patriots 
ever spring to the defence of the 
constitution.

I do notThe goodness or evllness of■ary.
such an end we cannot decide upon. 
Each case has Its own determining

suppose among «1 the men I have
known any man was better prepared 

factors, and the links of destiny are so I Hla

a^.wa;nT* ssTn ?„! I rc^^s^wh^uS S

th. bearing upon their live, that the
change for ths others brings about- and th, •‘‘Ptoymeat ;

1,
affected by ths change caused by tbs ment at East tom -.V™, ^xperi' i• • V I sudden departure of these calm and than an experiment. #na 1

A Boston clergyman advised the unrebellions ones, than are those who rrn,ftlll_____ ..T* 7 n<>p* ,ts 1
unemployed who could not get depart. Whatever befalls It to the jg^eri iWnTi/r/nmelnUlBed bysra'rst.’îÆîr-iïï hs - *sr “ ~~ Uüïisrs’s:v»: 1
«■y w» »• *»«. -* —« .
“ked ‘“,vw;.. sr xr «T z, zzræzvz.z “

Italy appears to have adopted harvest that constitutes the t,e introduced me to t*» » * °n
the watchful waiting policy also. new seed time. There may be dis- **• • • „„„ „„ _____ erea “ *“• beautiful ball because be

Wonder what would have hap- *» therVmav be aulet^e^I “‘d he ^ b**a told by Madam Le 1
pened to any Britisher to Germany »**“*<» there may be qutot accept- Plongeon, whom be had met crossing
rejoicing over the loss of more ano# °* tbe *ulfllment ot *“• •t*’1 the Atlantic, to make my acquaintance
than a thousand German Uvea, acquiescence In the discharge of a Next day we had a delightful ramble
Sometimes our Justice to Injustice debt* co-operation to ths divine round the pretty country he dreued
to our own people. I process of life that leads to unknown ta a dark blue shirt and blue jeans It

regions of consciousness and wider wa, apple time and we eat under a
knowledge. We must see, surely, that tree In an orobard and munched apple,
the determining factor In each case to and discussed literature and art and
the Individual himself. God did not eoclallem and theosophy and we were
compel any passenger to purchase a agreed about them all He feared that

—, »cket » ^ to a Particular steamer, theosophy was too otherworldly to be
ture peeled off readily, leaving the But a power of will and choice and useful ben, but he waa satisfied before
savage, naked and unashamed. I perhaps what modern psychology may we rose that “sanctified common

call subjective knowledge, led the In- sense," as I called it,—the phrase, 1 
dividual to a decision. I am satisfied flnd, was used by Rev. A. B. Grosart 
It to the reel Self, “seated In the heart to 1174—depended for Its usefulness on 
of every creature," that brings ue to those who used It. The distortions of. 
a settlement. How long we hesitate those who misconceived It. and the
sometimes, while occasion urges and apathy of those who disregarded Its
the advice of friends Impels, and inspiration wen not the errors of
events seem to insist Still we heel- Theosophy, but of human nature. Kl-
tate, until at last then occurs that bert Hubbard was a Rajput, a true
which reveals to ue what Inwardly we 
knew all along to be our real will.
That to to say, the soul knew, our true 
Self. And In supreme moments, when 
we stand face to face with the inevit
able, this gnat knowledge gives us the 
calm, the Imperturbable peace, which 
distinguishes the hero Is ni of those 
who, without opportunity to act, can 
only await the end.

fell.
• • •

mee-

• • • • a •
The Italians respect the rules of 

grammar. Trent, Trieste and 
Trentino are nouns and Italy 
wouldn’t decline them.

Wfao was the mysterious man 
discovered bound and gagged by 
tna Ottawa poMoe, who told of a 
Plot to blow up the Royal family 
at Rideau Hall? Are the police 
eeofng things or baa the Mayor of 
Brock rille been visiting Ottawa r

a a a
A suggestion that British mer

chant «hips be seat out with a few 
hundred German prisoners of 
war locked up in the hold might 
not be a bad Idea. The Germans 
could then have the pleasure of 
drowning from their own tor
pedoes.

see
Turkey to worrying about the 

future. We advise Turkey to 
look behind her.

should have thrown up the sponge 
after tha elections of last July. 
The scandal In connection with the 
sew parliament building was the 
final straw. Nevertheless, there 
will be much dissatisfaction If the 
Investigation Into that scandal Is 
quietly hushed up. A change of 
government should not always re
sult In an Immunity ban for evil 
doers.

If the government to going to 
«perate the National Transconti
nental Railway It should put a man 
on the Job And glv»e him some tools 
to work yriUh. If the road la to 
pay at all it muet depend upon 
tfaru traffic between Winnipeg end 
tidewater. It to the short line 
between Quebec and Winnipeg and 
Should pick up considerable trans
continental traffic.

But to get passenger traffic the
road must furnish up-to-date __
rioe and K must attract the at
tention of the traveling public. 
That ean only be none by adver
tising, not only torn the news
papers, but thru well-pleased pat
rons of the road.

A great many people In and out 
of the United States are

• • •
It must be admitted that 

Turkey holds a strait to the in
ternational poker game. The 
Alllee, tho, will be the ones to 
00me thru and raise the ante.

• • •

. „ belabor
ing the government of that coun
try because It Is not "prepared 
for war." Of course, a great deal 
depends upon the point of view.
Canada Is utterly unprepared for

miles of boundary and filling the *®t trouMe enouKh? 
great lakes with dreadnoughts and 
submarines. The United States 
never contemplated Invading any 
other continent and has naturally 
considered the matter of military 
preparedness from the defensive 131 that vicinity, 
standpoint. Her fixed Idea has 
been to keep her nose out of Eur
ope and to insist upon European 
monarchies leaving the republics 

, ot the western world undisturbed.
The one trouble the United 

States had reason to dread before 
the outbreak of the present war 
was an stuck upon the Monroe 
doctrine by Germany and Japan 
No doubt In such a war she would 
have lost the Phlltiptnee, but she 
would probably to the end, have 
driven off the German fleet. But 
to prepare armies of Invasion for 
such a war would have meant 
keeping at least 6,000,000 men in 
barracks for three years. That
2m1£ kave meant the militarism 
which has been the
op# for so many years.

* • »
Had he been spared, Elbert 

Hubbard’s ready pen might have 
brought further home to the peo
ple of the United States the kind 
of people the Allies are fighting. 
The thin veneer of German kul-

Manitoba OOOo m 0 The United States now finds 
out that she has failed to assimi
late the foreigners who have 
thronged in. Certainly the States 
has -bitten off more Germans 
any decent country could chew or 
digest.

Archaeologists tell ns that the 
Euphrates flows thru the Garden 
of Eden.
Indian army is surely raising Cain

The change of government In 
Manitoba occurred under circum
stances almost unique. The leg
islature was not In session, there 
had been no recent verdict against 
the government at the polls, and 
y®t the entire cabinet gave ud 
their portfolios and retired to prl- 
▼ata life. They even go further 
and guarantee their former seats 
to the legislature to opposition 
Candidates by acclamation.

We can only parallel It by Im
agining the Borden government 
resigning under ctrcusm tances 
which would make It quite feasi
ble to return Liberal candidates 
by acclamation In West Toronto 
and Dufferin. Naturally the pro
vince Is greatly stirred and specu
lation 1s rife as to what has been 
going on behind the scenes.

The Roblln government has been 
going down grade since the pro- 
lisdal elections to 1110 aad

Yes, yes, the British

• • »
Credit Germany with a little 

forbearance. She hasn’t started 
to eat her prisoners yet

OOO
The Liberale were reproached 

with loading up the mails during 
the last week of the parliamentary 
session, but it was their last chance 
to get out their mall free ot 
charge. The party to power 
frank mall the year around.

• * •
Would it not be as well to have 

a 3c stamp, 
tax” could be printed thereon if 
desired.

man of action aad KShattrtya, and his 
whole philosophy and practice w,ere J 
based on action, or Karma Yoga. Th* ’■< 
tost Issue of The Philistine for May, 
VoL 40, No- 6, ha* two characteristic | 
mottoes. "Requisites for an all-round 
education are: Ambition, Aspiration, 
Application, Respiration, Perspir
ation"; and "Tee ter day is dead—forget 
It; tomorrow doesn’t exist—don’t ’
worry; the day to bore—use ttl" And 
the number opens with a sentence 
which may well be chosen for hie epi
taph for he has fulfilled all the con
ditions. "He has achieved success 
who has worked well, laughed often, 
and loved much.”

• • •
Humanity may stand sgtiMf at 

the Lusitania wholesale murder. 
Bat the Germans do not care a 
snap.
long to humanity.

Yon see, they don't be-

The words “warController Foster didn’t think 
city representatives should attend 
the American Waterworks Con
vention at Cincinnati, even tho 
Controller O’Neill paid toe ex
penses.
curably afflicted with economy.

• • •
Austria has been calling out toe 

old men. 
doubt.

• • •
The "See Canada First" propra- 

ganda is a good one, but It should 
be taken up by the government 
which now has control of a trans
continental railway, 
country and an Ideal one for tour
ist traffic lies between Superior 
Junction and Winnipeg.

S * *
Controller Foster to to- wB cannot escape the conclusion 

that In a universe where abso
lute Justice prevails there to no 

chance element In the presence of any 
particular passenger on board these 

—»—. I «-fated ships. To suppose

A beautiful
curse of Eur- Ab, toe Landeoum, no

Jz
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Ready for War
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1 resignation and s^3 
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tlve acceptance 
moa The die
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CUT DOT OUDT, Yotf 
BIG SVINDLER ? YOU 
155 WORSER DEN^
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ÇUIfK MISTER JAKE* 
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On*. OH Pa’jt'wON'T DO >=Opt
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The above picture of the sinking of the Ocean during the operations in the Dardanelles is drawn fron) personal description by a participant. Describing the sinking he said that after being hit many 
times his ship was coining out of action when suddenly there was a big explosioft and the ship began to list and go down. Destroyers came alongside and the men, left to shift for them
selves. leaned on board these. All this time the enemv had the range and shells were doitig disastrous work. i>r««n t..r The aun.iay worm ami Th- sphere
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The light cruiser Ametlnst making a daring night dash up the Dardanelles to cut the cable between the European and Asiatic sides of the waterway. The task was accomplished during a terrific 
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The seaplanes, however, had miscalculated the strength of the Turks, and tho the men werea landing of British marines on the wide sandy beach near Kum Kale.
covered by the Allies warships, they were forced to return.

A first brush with the Turk ■Drawn fur Thr 8un«lay World and The Sphere
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Seeking news of the missing—Relatives of Germans in the field at the “casualty” in
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îSl From e German Paper, ;
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“What was 
that ? ”— An out
post on duty in 
France with one 
of the hundreds 
of dogs trained to 
hear movements 
that men would 
miss. "< V it*\ ■
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Reading “the riddle of the sands”—A hydroplane making a night reconnaissance 
of a coast line at low water—An exquisite picture of the new romance of 
the air which aviation has called into being.
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THE DOG ON DUTY IN THE TIME OF WAR
________________________________________ ___________ ■____ i___ ______
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t>rvwi by Paul TlilPisit.

Still seeking to defend its deserted home during the entry of thl Germans 
into Vailly .—a devoted dog baying at the enemy as -they tramp 
past him toward the Aisne.

t
i lirnwn -by F. Almanla.
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ROMANCE OF THE AIR-
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WITH AN EXCELLENT CAST HEADED BY THE POPULAR PLAYERS m
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS, USA.
R. H. Howard £r Co., Distributors

_Toronto. Ont.

PALMOLIVE SOAP Many
Kilt,,
Prove

. Fi* (tje Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd
TORONTO, CAN.
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Appeals to Dainty Women
OUv£rUtk!f Jejel-,in thejfrîgîanî' creamy- abundant PALM-

is delightfully nuld. Sold everywhere.
PALMOLIVE CREAM keep, the
«m smooth by supplementing 
the natural oils. Use a little be.
,ore applying powder.
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\ “THE GHOST BREAKER." :! k>ndok 
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When Paul Dickey and Charles God- 

<tard, the authors of "The Misleading 
I-adv." wrote "The Ghost Breaker," the 
nui-it of the piece attracted the atten
tion of -H. R. Warner, the eminent ac
tor, who was then finishing a notable 
engagement with “Allas Jimmy Val
entine."
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IPALMOLIVE SHAMPOO 

is liquid PALMOLIVE. M« Ices 
the proper cleansing of the hair 
easy.

Threefold Sample Offer —Liberal cake of 
Crtsm oacIc^T'* °* StlemP°P •"<! tube of

». J. JOt<£SON SOAP COMPANY,
•••■tNT Geers# St.. Toronto, Ont.
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Mr. Warner saw that it would 
make an excellent stage offering, and 
accepted it for his next starring tour. 
When it was first

i;j1 \ w -

presented in New 
went wild' | York the press of that city 

over it. with the result that it ran for 
an entire year there. This was fol
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Dr. Trsmsln’. Nstu... u , » engagement. It has never been offer-
n positively restore m “V! 'Î ln Toron“’ flt than a dollar-

color and keep it so. IT IS NOT ADVI d!’ °f prlcp*. '’I* this week the
•nd will not Injure the ,c*\v°^futtafsc’ Phl,llp,"8naw Compar* at ihe Grand 

guaranteed or money refunded °PelS Hou" wl" pre*pnt this famous 
_ *"* do1111’- On sale at Bond's play’ havin* *pcured the rights from
comer mÜL 8tor*’ 453 T°nge street, or the authors for this city only. In the 
sent posts?"" A"? ,tre*,= “*® hande of euph « brilliant organisation
- - Pld" Addrew Trem»'" «upply as the Philllp,-8haw Company

GRAY HAIR111I
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Fries,n l
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thea-
tregoers are assured of a first-class 
production in every respect.

Toronto. Ont.
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